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FREFAC i rO
’

)rnoN.

The want of a practical and comprehensive work upon

Gardening, expressly adapted to tliis country, lias been

imicli felt, I believe, by all who have had tlie manage-

ment of a garden in India. The iigricultural and

Ilorticiiltural Society of India indeed have long since

a^’knowledged the existence of such a want, by the

offers they have repeatedly made of a premium for the

best treatise upon the subject, tliat should be presented

to them’ before a certain stated time. Tliese offers have

in no single instance met with a response.

It was not till, after every inquiry possible, I had

ascertained that there was no prospect whatever of a

work of the kind being undertaken by some other

hand, that I resolved upon commencing one myself

;

and placing before the Public such amount of informa-

tion as, during my hours of recreation and leisure, I

have been able to collect upon the subject.

By a residence of several years at Ferozepore, I had

made myself well acquainted with the cultivation of

a garden in the North-West Provinces
;
when, on re-

moval to Howrah, by the practical knowledge I acquired

in my own garden, as well as by observation of what

was done in others I had the means of visiting, I be-

came thoroughly conversant with the practice of gardeii-
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IV PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION.

ing as applicable to Bengal. The ready access also

that I then had both to the Government Botanical

Gardens, and to those of the Agri-Horticultural Society,

served to put within my reach much very important

information concerning numerous plants, which I could

not otherwise have obtained. The appointment, more-

over, I held during six years as one of the judges at

the horticultural shows at Calcutta, served to render

me familiar with the finest productions of the country,

in the way of vegetables, fruits, and flowers exhibited

there during the colder months.

It is still not without considerable diffidence that I

venture on submitting these pages to the press. No

one can be more thoroughly aware than myself of

many deficiencies with which they must unavoidably

be chargeable : but working single-handed
;
gathering,

often under great difficulty, my facts for myself; not

taking any statement upon trust, vdiicli by subsequent

trial I had the means of verifying
;
and with the labours

of no predecessor to be of any material assistance to

me, I can only hope for indulgence, if in some instances

the information I impart be not so full as might be

desired, and if in some few perhaps I prove wrong or

mistaken.

Of the works to which I have mainly made reference,

I should not omit mention of the ‘ Hortus Calcuttensis
’

of Dr. Voigt. In this catalogue, however, are enume-

rated many plants that do not exist in the country,

and of which there appears strong reason to doubt

whether they ever have done so
;
while many of the

most ornamental ones we now possess are not found
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there, having been introduced since the work was com-

piled. The ‘Flora Indica’ of Dr. Roxburgh also I

have made free use of, whenever it served me. Dr.

Roxburgh’s remarks on any plant he has described are

almost invariably accurate and excellent, except that,

owing perhaps to long residence in India, the merit he

attaches to most of its vegetable productions may be

somewhat overrated. For the copious and frequent use

I liave made of the valuable writings of Sir J. Paxton

and Dr. Lindley, no apology, I trust, will be required.

[ need liardly notice the Transactions and Journals of

the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India, as

a source likewise upon which I have drawn largely.

The whole of those volumes I have thoroughly searched,

and cxti’acted from them all that I found of any value

for my purpose. On no occasion, however, have I

borrowed cither from them, or from any otlier authority,

without the fullest acknowledgment. All descriptions

of plants that I have given, have been, unless otherwise

stated or implied, from my own observation of them in

this country. I liave been scrupulously careful not to

set down any plant as to be met with in India, of the

existence of which there I have not had positive know-,

ledge. On the other hand, if there are some plants

occasionally to be found in gardens of which I have

failed to give account, in most cases it has been because

1 have not considered them sufficiently ornamental to

merit a j^lace there
;
some few possibly may have

escaped me.

I should be very remiss were I not in this place to

name Mr. Robert Scott, of the Uovernmejit 13(danical
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Gardens, as one to wlioni 1 am under very considerable

obligations for the liberal and unreserved way in which

he has always supplied me with particulars respecting

any plant about which I have made inquiry. To Mr.

A. II. Blechynden, likewise, tlie able and courteous

Secretary of the Agri-IIorticultural Society, I have

here to tender my best thanks for the kind aid and

encouragement he has uniformly afforded me during

the progress of this work.

There remain now only a few woixls to add with

respect to the general arrangement J liave adopted.

For tlie convenience of reference, the ornamental an-

nuals have been kept in a group separate from plants

of perennial duration. For the same reason the nut

and fruit-bearing plants have been placed in groups

apart from each other. le classification followed is

that given in the last edition of Dr. Lindley’s ‘ Vege-

table Kingdom.’ Where any plant is described, type

of three distinct kinds has been used for the names

placed at the heading
;
according as it is the Latin,

European, or Native one that is denoted. For

example, as in Mirabilis Jalapa—Marvee of Peru
— Gool’uhhds, the name printed in black type denotes

uniformly the Latin, the second in capitals the European,

and the one in italics the native one.

Cuii^suiiAH, March, 1803.
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Since the issue of the former Edition of this work,

birciimstances have occurred affecting matters of gar-

dening in India, which I feel called upon to notice.

Lower Bengal lias been visited by two violent cyclones,

^hich have caused devastation in all gardens public and

private, and destroyed, either entirely or nearly so,

many of the plants I had described. Now upon this

iccount merely, I have not seen the necessity of alter-

ing what was already written respecting them. My
bbject was to describe them such as I had known them

to exist and thrive in this country^ and this object

ivould not be affected by any accident that might sub-

iiequently befall them. Upon the same consideration I

jet remain what I had stated respecting plants in the

rardeiis of the Agri-IIorticultural Society
;
although,

in the ground being reclaimed by Government, the

Mants have no existence there now,

^

On the other hand, again, many new plants have,

frithin these two or three years past been introduced,

if which I have not had the opportunity of gaining

nowledge. But the possession of these is confined to

pw
; and I believe that those, of which an account is

pre given, comprise all that are likely to be met with

\ most gardens. The main points, then, in which this
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Edition differs from the preceding, is in tlie correction

of some few errors, and in the addition of some im-

portant particulars, more especially with regard to

fruit culture.

I wish here also to record the obligations I have

been laid under. To Mr. Errington, Ilead-gardener of

the Agri-Horticultural Society, I am much indebted for

some most useful information he kindly communi-

cated to me. For a valuable communication upon the

Oranges of Nagporo, I have here to offer my best

thanks to Mr. A. Koss. To Dr. Gr. Henderson I am
especially obliged for the kindness and readiness with

which he replied to all questions 1 troubled him

with upon matters of Gardening in tlie Punjab
;
and

to Mr. S. Jennings of Dum-Dum, I am under great

obligations for the generous assistance he afforded me,

in particular with regard to Caladiums and Orchids.

Lastly, I have to acknowledge some few particulars

of interest I was enabled to glean from the MS. Note-

book of the late General F. Jenkins, which he kindly

placed at my disposal.

April, 1800 .
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A MANUAL OF GARDENING

FOB

BENGAL AND UPPER INDIA.

INTRODUCTION.

Undeb tlio most fiivourablo point of view it can hardly bo said

tliat liorticnlture has as yet made much advancement in India.

natives, those of the hi^lier class, it would seem, liave

nov(‘r manifested miicli fondness for it, nor taken much interest

in the jnirsuit; while those, Avho follow it for a livelihood, have

not found it sufliciently remunerative to devote to it more
than tlie least possible of tlieir time and thought. Of this wo
liave the plainest evidence, look in whatever direction we may.

Tlio flowers they prize are confined to only a limited few'
;
and

those not especially for their beauty, but from luivin*^ been

(‘onsecrated from time immemorial to certain rcli^^ious or

iestive purposes. And so, ap:ain, in regard to the fruit that

no see exposed in vast quantities for sale in the bazars; it is

always the most inferior of its kind. The Mangos, Guavas,

Pine-apples, and Plantains, are uniformly all but of the very
4\orst description. That this should be the case no adi^quato

reason can be assigned, but the want of a very trifling amount
of care and attention bestowed upon the cultivation of better

^orts. This little care and attention, it does not appear that

th(^y think it worth their while to bestow. Their fruit-trees,

generally, are such as have sprung up on the spot, where the
seed of some worthless kind has been casually dropped or cast

a^^ay
;
and although the seed of a fine sort does not invariably

l»roduce a tree of equal excellence to the one that bore it, from
tlie seed of a bad sort can only bo expected a tree, that will

yield fruit no better than that of its parent. Not only is it

thus, however, that their trees are multiplied
;
but as they
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2 INTRODUCTION.

grow up they are left altogether neglected, densely crowded,

perhaps, among others of tlieir own kind, or choked up in the

midst of difCcrent kinds of juiigul-tre(\s.

There are in tlie country, it is true, gardens in possession of

the wealtliier natives, where fruit-trees of choice kinds are to

be found, and where some slight attention is bestowed upon

them, ])ut such gardens are coinparativ(dy very few
;
and even

in gardens such as tliese, of tlie vegetable })roductions that

b(dong to the (touutry, there are none that possess any liigli

nuu’it but wliat has been at sonui time ow ing to a imu’e sport of

nature, wdiolly unaided by tlie hand of man. Cultivation to tlio

extent or])runing and manuring undoubtedly is practised, bnl

anything like a canTul and persevering endeavour to surpa.ss

in any instance, what has already beim done before, seems

never to be (contemplated. By many even the simjde opiu’atien

of budding is regarded with sut>erstitious aversion
;
and as for

the uudhods of liybridizing, erossing, or the more easy one of

repeated sehiction,” whereby e.ultivators in Eiiroj)e are con-

tinually raising v(‘getaldes, fruits, and flowers, of a better

description, any sm^h proceeding is altogcdhiu’ unknown.

Nor of Eurot)cans, moreover, can it b(' aflirmed during tlio

long time tlu'y have be(ui luisident in India, that they have

(huie mueb, save in th(5 iiitrod motion of luwv ])lants, towards the

advancement of horticulture. The mere ordinary operations

of working the soil, watering, highly manuring, pruning, and

inarcliing, are all that has been doiu^
;
no efforts have been

made to ini])rovot]io races of plants indigenous to the country:

no attempt by any of the more relined processes of science to

produce superior varieties. It has been stated that the iigft

varieties of Mango, for which one locality at Bombay is famous,

have resulted from the skill bestowed upon their culture by

the Europeans, who first settled in that part of India,—afi

assertion that rests upon very slender foundations
;
and this is

the only instance, I believe, where it is even pretended that

an improved variety of fruit has been produced in India by the

art of the cultivator.

At the Government Botanical Gardens at Seebpore, near

Calcutta, for a jieriod of very many years, there has been a

constant accession of plants of every description, brought from

all regions of the world, as well as from every part of Indifi.
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From this establishment plants and seeds were formerly dis-

tributed gratuitously to all avIio applied for them. This was

uot only a very great boon to the individual applicants, but a

groat benefit to India generally, since many most valuable

plants became thus in a very short time thoroughly established,

and all but naturalized in the country.

This gratuitous distribution, however, was eventually con-

si(h‘re(l to be attended with abuse
;

in the first place, because

some persons a])]died for plants who, obtaining them for

nothing, set no value on them when they got them
;
and

s(M‘ondly, because so long as plants could thus be obtained

for nothing, no encouragement was given to native nurserymen

to cultivate tlnun lor sale. The very obvious remedy for this

vouhl have been to have adopted the plan in practice at tlie

Government Gardens at Ootacamund, and whieh Mr. Macivor
has re])orted upon as having proved so satisfactory as to render

the gardens there self-supporting : that is to say, to confine the

distiibiition to such [)lants as are not ordinarily obtainable

Irom native dealers; and secondly, to make a certain fixed

charge for every plant issued. Instead of this, the distribution

has been discontinued altogether.

The Government Botanical Gardens at Saharunpore have
done for the North-West Provinces what the Botanical Gardens
at Calcutta have done for Bengal, 8eeds and plants have been
issued from them without charge to all, indiscriminatedy, who
have applied for them. This has proved a great public benefit.

Indeed, without smih a resource to draw u])on, private gardens
could hardly b(^ ke[)t up nith any degree of satisfaction. It is

''?mch to be hoi)ed, therefore, that distribution from these
gardens will never be discontinued, particmlarly as the objec-
tions that have been raised to the issue of plants from the
Calcutta Gardens, cannot by any means be applied to them,
lor as to the native dealers in the different stations of that
pait of India, even if there be any there, the gratuitous issue
of i)]ants from Saharunpore could never injure them, as no one
''oidd incur the heavy expense of the conveyance of plants
t iciice, which he could purchase at a comparatively cheap rate
(dose at hand.

^ext, the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India,
established between thirty and forty years ago, though it has,

B 2
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it is true, cilfectecl comparatively little as regards the importa-

tion of now plants, has been of considerable benefit to India by

the abundant supplies of seeds of flowering annuals and culinary

vegetables that it distributes each year to its members, as well

as by the gratuitous issue of ornamental plants, and the sale of

fruit trees from its garden at Seebpore. By means also of the

three exhibitions of flowers, fruits, and vegetables that it holds

annually, and at which prizes are liberally bestowed, it has

created great emulation among the native cultivators around

Calcutta. To this mainly is owing the abundant supjdy of

remarkably fine vegetables that may be Sf^en in the markets

there during the cold months.

Branch societies have likewise been established in different

parts of Inflia
;

for instance, at Cuttack, Bangui pore, Lucknow,

1 )elhi, Lahore, and other places. These have done much good

during the time they have been in existence, by forming public

gardens, holding horticultural shows, and distributing seeds

and plants. But after a time, from various causes, but nniinly

owing to the d(3parturo of those who took an interest in them,

they have sooner or later been broken up.

And lastly, private individuals, whom it is needless to name,

have contributed, as far as their limited moans have allowed,

to disseminate a taste for gardening by the attractiveness of

the well-stocked and orderly-arranged gardens they have kept

up, and by the display of the choice pLants which, often at con-

siderable expense, they have procured from distant quarters of

the world. It is very sad, however, it must be confessed, to see

gardens iH)on wLich have been bestowed great pains and labour

during many years, and which were the admiration of all in

the station where they were situated, become an utter waste

and ruin, when, by any change of circumstances, their owners

have been obliged to relinquish them. This nearly invariably

happens. But a consideration such as this ought not any the

more to deprive those, who love a garden, of the enjoyment of

having one to last their own time at least, if it last no longer.

For, leaving alono the benefit derived from the produce, so

sweet a charm is there in all that appertains to the pursuit of

gardening—the loveliness of the flowers with which in constant

succession throughout the year one is surrounded—the fine

perfume, varying with the varying seasons, with which day and
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iijfrht the air around the house is unceasingly scented—
and above all tho comfort and healthiness of living in premises,

from which absolute cleanliness and neatness are inseparable,

—

that, happen to it whatever might afterwards, the present

pleasure derived from a garden is ample enough to repay for

all the cost and trouble expended on it.

A few words here may not be out of place regarding native

cultivators, both in their character of niMees and nurserymen.

First, then, no one should allow himself to suppose that ho

can have a well-kept, well-cultivated garden, without being, to

a considerable extent, his own head-gardener. A garden left

entirely to tho hands of a maleo will invariably bo found in

that dirty, neglected state, so noticeable in the compounds

around most European residences in India. It is useless to

give only general orders to a native servant. The owner must

from time to time scrutinise each j)articular operation of the

garden, and give special directions how it is to bo done, or in

many instances it will not be done properly, if even it is done

at all. Vexation and angry words will never set things right.

The m^ecs are generally very good servants if properly

managed; but more must not be expected from them than

regally is in their nature. They follow gardening as their

vocation, but they have no cntliusiasm for it; and the interest

tliey take in the work \vill al\\ays bo just in proj>ortion to tlie

interest they see taken in it by their master. And tliey will

bi'come interested ^vhcn they find a master that is so; who

pays them regularly, refrains from maltreating them or giving

them abuse, co-operates with them, and shows them, now^ and

th(!n, with his own hand, what he wishes to have done. Let

them see that you are their master in resjiect of know'ing and

being able to perform their work as well as, or better than,

'themselves, and you will tind in them as good servants as are

to 1ft met with, perhaps, in any part of tlio world. They are

exceedingly apt in accpiiring knowledge
;
the retentiveness of

their memory is indeed surprising. Several of those, for

instance, employed in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens will

remember, and, on being asked, be ready immediately to give,

the scientific name of any plant in the vast collection there.

And this is the more to bo wondered at, as to them the meaning
of the name being wholly unknown, the name itself cannot be
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suggested to their minds by any peculiarity of the plant that

it denotes.

Many of the malees, too, about Calcutta are much more con-

versant with the scientific names of the plants they have to

cultivate than the ordinary run of gardeners in England are.

Unfortunately they have been encouraged to attach far too

great importance to this kind of knowledge. Those, who

possess it, require higher wages in consequence
;
and, as far as

my experience goes, often prove neglectful, indolent, and cim-

ning. J3ut apt as they are at learning, they have veiy little

judgment withal. Even the apparently simple operation of

administering water to a potted plant in exact accordance with

its wants, it seems all but hopeless to make them comprehend.

It is very difficult also to teach them the importance of what

is called the rotation of crops
;
and, indeed, any operation of

the garden, tliat requires to be modified according to circum-

stances, appears to lie almost beyond their capaen'ty. They

adhere to one constant uniform routine in all their work, from

which they hardly have an idea of deviating, and ir(im w'hich

it is only with great difficulty oftoji that they can be brought

to deviate.

In the year 1855 the Agri-Horticultural Society of India

made the following announcement :

—

“ A knowledge of horticulture is spreading through the country,

but constant complaints are being made of the loss of valuable

])lant8 and of fruitless expenses incurred, because the mails have

not received a practical training under an experienced gardener,

and are unacquainted with either the improved tfiooiy or the

puictice of successful gardening.

“To meet this want the 8ocioty have established a school in

their garden. The boys, under the superintendence of their head

gardener, Mr. McMurray, work in the garden morning and evening,’

so as to be practically acquainted with all the branches of pra#ical

gardening, and with the various experiments that are from time to

time carried on with plants.

“ In the daytime they study in the school under the native

teachers writing, reading, arithmetic, mensuration, geography, and

tho eloinonts of botany, so as to become intelligent gardeners.”

This scheme proved completely unsuccessful, and Avas aban-

doned after a vi'ry short trial. Jt Avas immediately seen that,
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tlioiigb willing enough to receive the instruction thus imparted,

the boys, on being educated, found avocations that they were

enabled to follow far more lucrative than that of a mMee
;
and

thus the only object for which the schools were established was

defeated. Indeed, the scheme was by no means a feasible one

ut the outset. It was hardly to be expected that to men in the

humble sphere of the make, much, if any, theoretical know-

ledge could be imparted. Tlie judicious application of the

theory of gardening is not to be acquired but by men of a

liberal education, and of a class far above that of mere labourers,

such as our makes are. Horticulture among the natives will

never be carried to any degree of excellence until native gentle-

men acquire a fondness for the pursuit, become their own

head-gardeners, and overcome the scruples they now have of

iminipulating with their own hands.

Native nurserymen of two classes are to be found rather

numerously in the suburbs of Calcutta; those of the one class

more properly may bo termed market-gardeners, devoting

themselves exclusively to the cultivation of vegetables for the

Calcutta markets, and have their gardens principally at Bagh-

Bazar, j\Iochco Khola, and the neighbourhood of Alipore.

They cultivate most of the European vegetables during the

cold months, and some, such as Cabbages, Cauliflowers, Knol-

kohl, and Carrots, they raise abundantly, and as near to perfec-

tion perhaps as these vegetables can be brought.

Those of the other class cultivate ornamental plants for sale,

and have their little nursery-grounds principally in the locality

called Manik Tollah. The ordinary plants grown in Calcutta

gar<lens may be purchased of them at a moderate price, but for

choice plants they are apt to charge excessively. The means
ot propagating in India are so limited that it is a very long

'time before a new plant, at all difficult to strike, can bo

multiplied sufficiently to become much reduced in price.

A large number of natives also get a livelihood by carrying

plants about Calcutta for sale at an exceedingly cheap rate.

They are for the most part a very fraudulent class of men,
demanding at first far more for a plant than it is worth, or

than they ultimately are willing to take for it. They arc? also

little to be depended upon. I have purchased from them for a

high sum plants, and on opening the ball of earth supposed to
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enclose tlie roots, bavo found that I have been cheated with

merely the end of a flowering branch cut off and stuck in a

piece of clay.

What nursery-gardens at present there may be in Upper

India, I am unable to say. Formerly there must have been

rather extensive ones at Cawnpore, as native dealers thence

used during the cold season to convey their carts, laden with

different kinds of fruit-trees and numerous ornamental plants

fur sale, through the stations of the North-Western Provinces

and tho Punjab. This, however, was a very irregular event,

not occurring sometimes for several years.
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CHAPTER I.

CLIMATE— SOILS— MANURES.

CLIMATE.

In Beiigdl, what is called the *‘Cold season” lasts, at the

longest, not more than three months, eommencing in November

iiiicl ending by February. The temperature at night, during

tliat period, falls on an average as low as and at times, I

am told, will fall as low as the freezing-point; but this is of

rare occurrence. In the middle of the day the lowest range of

the thermometer is about 75°.

Towards the close of February commences the Hot season,

which lasts till about the middle of June, when the periodical

rains usually set in. From March to May is the hottest period

of tlie whole year, at whi(‘h time the thermometer in the day-

time stands as liigh as 93°. March and April are the driest

months, when the difference of the temperature of tlie air and

tliat of the dew-point averages about 17°, and is even sometimes

as great as 20°.

kSoiuo time in June the Rain season begins, and lasts usually

till about the 20th of October. During this period of the year

the highest range of temperature is 87"^. The greatest humidity

jircvails in August and Beptember. During these months,

towards the evening, the atmosphere is filled with vapoui*

almost to saturation
;
the temperature of the air and that of the

wet-bulb indicating only a difference of 3°.

The judicious gardener will, of course, conduct his operations

in strictest reference to all these conditions of the climate.

During the cold months he will shelter his more delicate

plants, those especially natives of a lower latitude, from tln^

rapid transitions from heat to cold, and from cold to heat, which

take place at that period of the year, hurtful alike to plant and

man. To plants, likewise, that he sees have ceased from

grow th, and have entered into a state of temporary rest during

these months, he will be most sparing in the application of
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water, which, in that condition, they cannot absorb and

assimilate.

During the arid months that , follow, when the soil becomes

daily drier and harder, he will be liberal in his supply of water

and surface-dressing to plants that, at that period, are in the

full vigour of their growth, and especially to fruit-trees upon

wliich the fruit is swelling.

When the rains are thoroughly set in and the air all but

saturated with moisture, he will know that the season has come

when plants, natives of this country, or of the same or lower

latitude, may most safely be transplanted, as little evaporation

then takes place from their leaves to exhaust them. For this

reason also he will find it to bo the time when plants of the

same description may with the greatest facility be multiplied

by cuttings, the soil itself being to them then as a hot-bed, and

the dense body of moisture above acting as a hand-glass.

Again, at this season of the year, he will not be long in dis-

covering, that to many of his more delicate plants nothing can

bo more fatal than alternate exposure to the violence of tho

rains and the fierce hot sunshine, that at intervals succeed each

other then. With regard also to plants in the border, that aro

natives of a colder climate and that are in less vigorous growth

at that period, ho will also observe, in most instances, it is nut

tho quantity of water that falls upon them in the way of rain,

that is so injurious, but that which is allowed to lie and stagnate

at their roots. For such plants ho will find a place in some

gently elevated piece of ground, whence the water may be gra-

dually carried off not long after it has fallen.

It is at this season, too, that ho will find the greatest

difficulty in the management of his potted plants, particularly

the choice kinds that require the shelter of a verandah. Many

of these, though not making growth, cannot dispense altogether

'

with some amount of moisture in the soil
;
and of the water,

applied from time to time for the purpose of ensuring this

necessary amount of moisture, that which does not pass off by

drainage has, except in tho most airy situations, a tendency to

stagnate, insomuch as to cause the soil to turn sour and become

covered with a rank green mould, to tho great detriment and

often death of tho plants.

And here may be mentioned one very striking fact, which
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jvory one will hardly fail of discovering' after he has had but

5riof experience of gardening in India. It is, that there is a

'ertain range of temperature adapted to each plant and each

lecd, beyond the limits of which the plant will not grow nor the

iced o-erminate. Take, for instance, the common red Geranium

111(1 the Heliotrope : the power of growth in these plants, it

vill bo observed, is as much suspended during the hot and rain

icasons in India as during the winter in Europe, the high

(Muperatiire of the one climate and the low temperature of the

itiier producing effects as near as possible alike. And so like-

wise with regard to certain seeds : the power of germinating

will be found to lie dormant as long as the temperature remains

ibove a certain height, as much so as when it is too low. The

of annuals, that in Europe will not germinate in the cold

,(jil (luring winter, will likewise lie dormant in the overheated

^oil of India during the hot and rain seasons, and will not

icniiinate till the congenial cold of November has set in.

I'owards the close of October, therefore, the gardener will bo

i\(}ll aware that the time for him to be busiest has arrived. It is

.hell that he will have to malco his sowing of European annuals,

ind to i)nt his kitchen-garden in forwardness for his crops of

('(‘getables; and to repot and make preparations for propagating

Ills choice plants, natives of a colder climate.

The (diinate of the Upper Provinces varies considerably from

ihiit of Peiigal, insomuch that many plants, which thrive under

th(^ one, will not thrive nor hardly exist in the other; and pos-

it lias often liajipened that plants, introduced into Calcutta,

!iud (iondemned from their not thriving there, as unsuited to

Inditi, might prove most valuable acquisitions in the North-West

lV()^iuces. Plants from a lower latitude, such as the Straits, for

instance, that do not succeed in Calcutta, it is not reasonable

to suppose would succeed higher up
;
but many plants from

localities, such as some parts of China and the Cape of Good
Hope, where they are subject to a season of severer cold than

they find at Calcutta, there is every encouragement to make
trial of in Upper India. Not to mention numerous others, those

delightful shrubs, Chimonanthus fragrans and Nandina domes-
ti(N\, that thrive well, but never open a blossom at Calcutta,

Voiild, in all probability, the one scent the gardens of the North-

West Provinces with the sweet perfume of its flowers, and the
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otlier adorn tliem with its crops of pretty red berries. And now
that tlie railway has been completed to Delhi, it is much to be

hoped that one of the earliest benefits resulting from it may
be the beautifying of the gardens of Upper India with many
plants such as these, that have been hitherto unknown there.

The cold season, in Upper India, commences at the beginning

of October, and cannot be said to be completely over till about

the close of April.

In December and January sharp frosts at night are not unfre-

quent, sufficiently severe to destroy many of the tender kinds

of shrubs, unless })rotected. The European annuals, though often

in the early morning rigid with a white coating of hoar-frost

upon them, and in an hour or so after exposed to the burning

rays ot the sun full upon them, seem, with one or two exceptions,

to take little harm, oljierwise than that their gi’owth is all but

entirely arrested while the season is at the coldest. By the

] 0th February the frosts are over.

During March, after their temporary rest, trees and shrubs

in a well-irrigated garden push forth with a vigour perfectly

astonishing, far beyond anything of the kind ever witnessed in

Bengal. The young shoots, however, thus rapidly produced,

are very apt to b(5 scorched up and killed in a few hours' time

by the fierce hot gahjs that prevail soon after.

In J\Iay the heat becomes intense, the thermometer ranging

between 1)2° and 06°, the same at night as during the day. At

this period the garden must bo unremittingly watered. Many
plants in the border loft unwatered oven for a fortnight would

of a certainty perish, and most would bo sure of dying, if left

iinwatered during the whole of the dry season. Tkis excessive

heat continues with little intermission, unless during the heavy

falls of rain that occur more or less in July and August, till

September, when it begins gradually to abate.

After the rains furious winds frequently spring up, uprooting

large shrubs and fruit-trees from the soil, while soddened with

wet, and soft and loose. There is nothing that happens

throughout the whole year so pernicious to the garden as this,

and the evil of which it is more difficult to counteract or

remedy.

And now, before leaving the subject of climate, a few words

may be added with regard to the plants from other quarters of
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the globe, that are likely to prove suited to India. On this

question not much -can bo decided but by actual trial. Wo
have as yet very little clue to guide us, from what we know of

the structure and habit of a plant as it exists elsewhere, in

ddermiuing whether it would thrive or exist in this country.

Of two plants brought from the same identical spot, the one

will thrive vigorously, while the other will pine and perish,

without our being able to assign the remotest reason why.

As the general result of our experience hitherto, it may,

liowcvor, be laid down, that the cultivation of plants from

South Australia and the Cape of Good Ho])0 is, with few excep-

tions, to bo regarded as almost hopeless in Lower Bengal. The

introduction of the various bulbous plants, with which the Cape

.so abounds, has uniformly been found unsatisfactory in the

cxtrenn*. Again, some few of the plants that adorn our gardens

come from China and Japan; but very many beautiful things

brought from those countries will not thrive, nor even continue

ali^o here long. The same may be said likewise of plants

from Java.

On the other band, plants from the region of Sierra Leone,

the Brazils, the West Indies, and parts of Mexico, are those

which have mainly proved suitable to the climate of Calcutta.

But of course the elevation, and the insular position of the

countries whence plants arc obtained, are as much to bo taken

into consideration as the latitude.

Ill the Punjab, Dr. G. Henderson tells me, all Australian

])lants thrive well, after they are a year old, and have attained'

to above three feet in height; but that up to that time they

arc very sen?iitive to excess of moisture during the rains.

SOILS.

A discussion upon the nature of soils belongs rather, perhaps,

to a treatise upon agriculture, than to one upon gardening.

I he gardener must, for the most part, take the soil such as he
fuds it, and cannot enter into any of those extensive operations

lor its improvement, which, when judiciously conducted, prove
«o remunerative to the agriculturist. I need, therefore, no more
than remark in general, that the soil met with in this country

principally either a clayey alluvium of a dense nature, as in
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a largo part of Upper India, or, as in the Madras Presidency,

of a red loose kind of loam, apparently tho more fertile ol

the two.

Where sand is a largo ingredient in the soil, as it is in some

extensive districts of India, horticulture cannot, without diffi.

culty, be pursued with any very favourable results.

l^EAT.—Anything of the nature of peat, such as is employed

largely in gardens in England, does not, that I am aware of,

constitute tho soil of any part of the plains of India. A material,

called peat, lias for many years been made use of in the Cal-

cutta Botanical Gardens, and in the Gardens of tlie Agri-Horti-

cultiiral Soci(ity, principally for potted plants. This is procured

from the banks of the river, and seems to be something of tlin

nature of anthracite, jierfcctly insoluble in water, and affording;

not a particle of nutriment to vegetation. Pounded coarse, it

seems to serve very much the same purpose that pure sand,

or charcoal broken small, would do.

True peat, Sir J. Paxton describes as ^Mhe sodden vcgetablo

remains of rushy bogs—inert, antiseptic vegetable matter, that

can be brought to little worthy account in the garden. This,”

he says, “ is not what is meant a hen gardeners speak of peat;

but by the earth, which of late years it has been fashionable to

call peat, gardeners moan ‘ the soil of heath-commons.’

Gardener’s peat ought to be called, what it in truth is, Gicatli

mould,’ being tho earth found at the surface of commons or

wastes here heaths grow naturally, and vhich was formerly

called ‘ bog (^arth,’ as inappropriately as it is now called ^ peat.’

Tho best heath-soil contains much fibrous matter
;
but, upon

the >vholo, not one-tenth part consists of decayed vegetable

matter.

“ Nothing can bo compounded which will answer every pur-

pose of heath-soil. Where, however, it cannot be obtained, it'

can bo most successfully imitated by collecting masses of leaves

and small sticks of trees (the fir tribe particularly) which do

not grow upon chalk, and exposing them to the weather till

they decay to a complete black or brown mould. To the soil

thus produced, one third part by measure of fine white sand

may be added at the time of potting.” *

* See Paxton’s ‘ Magazine of Gaidening,’ vol. ii. p. 191, and vol. vii. p. 230 aid

249.
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Tank-soil.—The soil dug from tanks when cleaned out is

Rometimcs thrown over the ground as a fertilizer
;
hut it appears

to 1110 to differ little from tlie ordinary soil of the locality,

except for the vegetable matter incorporated in it, that has,

from time to time, subsided and accumulated at the bottom of

tlie tank. Its beneficial effects, at the best, are said to be but

very temporary.

YEGETAUT.E MANURES.

Green jManure.—Mr. Knight has stated it to be his opinion,

fl(‘(luced from experiments, “ that any given (T presume pro-

portioiiiite) rpiantity of vegetable matter can g(mcrally bo

(‘m])loyed in its ri'cont and organized state with more advantage

than vlum it has been decomposed, and no inconsiderable part

of its component parts has been dissipated and lost during the

))roi»r('ss of ])utrefaction and fermentation.” When, therefore,

at tin' cjnl of the Cold season, the vegetable crops are over, if,

iiist('ad of r('m{)ving all leaves of Cabbages, Turnips, Carrots,

and such like tender garbage, or, as more commonly happens,

of allowing them to lie on the surface to be dried up in the

siin, the niulee were to dig them into the soil, to remain there

and fertilizer it, till the time of cropping came round again,

conhiderahle benefit, it may fairly be concluded, would result.

Hut on tliis })oint I cannot speak from my own experience.

Leaf-mould.—In most gardens of any size that have been
,

long established there will always be a great (tuantity of vege-

tahh‘ refuse, jiarticularly at the time when Mangos and other

fruit-tr(‘es sired their h'aves. All this should be collected and

thronn into a deep pit, dug for the jmrpose in some out-of-the-

\ray place. If two or three times during the hot season water

i)e supplied to the pit, so as to give its contents a thorough

soaking, the decay of the vegetable matter will be all the more

speedy. In about a year and a half from the time the pit is

lilled, all that has been thrown into it will have become decom-

jK)sed, so as to supply invaluable material for gardening purposes,

‘specially for potting. It need hardly be remarked, that it

''ill be found to contain quantities of worms and other vermin,

"hich of course, as far as possible, should be carefully removed

hetere it is used for potting.
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On this subject tJie following remarks by the Editor of the

‘(tardeners’ C'hronicle’ uill be Ibiind of value There are

only two ways in whieli l(*aves, bits of stalk, or rotten wood,

twigs, and similar refuse, can be safely used :

—

“ 1. One way is to lea^e them in a heap till they are

thoroughly rotted down, tlien to sift tliem through a tine sieve,

rejecting iindecayed fraunuMits, and again rotting down the

siftings.

2. Tlio otiier is to cliar them. We do net mean to burn

llniin, but to reduce lliem by heat and exclusion of air to the

state of charcoal (hist; a, process by no means so easy as niii)

be supposed, but to be carried out by any (‘Xperienced gardener,

aft('r a tew Oilures, which are sure to occur at first. And this

is in oiir opinion liy far the bcitter nndhod of the two. It is

speedy, at once effectual
,
and d(*stroys the eggs of every sort

of insi'ct. The former, on the other hand, is very slow, often

the reverse of ('ffectual, and does not ])ossess one single advan-

tage over charring.”*

Cii.xRHFiD Turf.—An excidhuit matinial for general potting

})urposes may be obtaim'd by (‘barring turf. Any quantity of

turf may be easily collected, in Pxmgal at least, from the road-

sides or waste ])laces, it should !»<' laid out, exposed to the

sun, with the green part uiidi'rinost. In a. hwv days it w'ill

become thoroughly dri('<l, and in that condition may in a very

short time be roasted .sufliciently to be adapted for use. Tliciv

are varhuis ways in which the roasting may be managed. The

plan 1 hav(.‘ adopted has be(‘u to jiroji a large earthenwaiv

vessel upon bricks, light a fire beneath it, and then throw in

the turves, pullcHl apart into jiieces of moderate size; take them

out when sufliciently roasted and throw in others.

A^EGr:TAULE OR 'NN'ood Ashes.—“ These,” says Dr. Lindlev

(quoting from ‘ Horticultural Transactions,’ v. 52), “ are esteeiiud

tile V(*ry best manure by the Oliines(\ The weeds which are

separated from the land by the harrow^, with what they other-

wise are able to collect, are caridiilly burnt, and the ashes

spnnd. ddui ])art of the field where this has been done is easily

perceived by the most (^areless obs(‘rver. Indeed the vigour of

the productions of those parts of their land wdierc the asho'^

*
‘ (jardemrs’ ChroinVlc,’ April 1*2, 1862.
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have been applied is evident as long as the crop continues on

tlie '^roiind. The ashes of burnt vegetables are also mixed witli

ii fH'eat variety of other matters in forming the compositions

wliicliare spread on the fields or applied to individual plants.”*

reliise, however, may in general bo turned to better

acconnt tlian by converling it absolutely to ashes.

OiL-eAKE : Kiiurree.—This, Dr. Inndley states, ‘‘ in powder,

1ms a highly energetic, though transitory, action. Its great

value consists in giving an impulse to vegetation in the early

slai^('s.”t It Is admirable manure for Hoses; and also an

exm^llent ingredient in a compost for applying to the roots of

Vim'S and P(‘aelies in the cold K(‘ason.

(looK.—Of the use of sugar as a manure it is not likely that

aiivnotie(‘ nill be found in Englisli works upon gardening; but

III this country the coarsi^ and eln'ap pr<‘paration of it, sold in

till' h;izaiirs iiinh'r the name of goor, is found an usi'ful ingri'dient

III eoiiipo^ts for manuring fruit-tiv'cs.

SeI'/j'ee.—The rofns(' from Indigo faetori(\s is found, where

availahh', a valuable manure.

ANDIAL MAN LUES.

1)1 rj.ocKs’ Dence—

O

f all manures available to the Indian

g.inh-ner there is none so valuable and universally useful as

ihi^; wlu'tlier ap]di(!d fresh as a surface dressing, or worked

in th(^ H)il wlu'u about two y(‘ars old, after it has become

ihoroiighly decayed and reduciMl to a consistmicy siinilai’ to

that of nudist black snuff. For the successful cultivation

efculinaiy vegetabh’s it is iiid(‘(*d all but indispensable. But
Irom its heing so much employed by the natives as a fuel, it is

not always I'usily obtainable. Even those who themselves k(K‘p

cows or hullocks lind some difliculty on that account in preserv-

ing it. When permission can be obtained, it may sometimes
i>e procured from the enclosures \\here the commissariat catthi

are stalled. Occasionally also it may be purchased of the

goalas at a moderate price.

Stable-manure.

—

This, which in India bears the appearance
et dry rubbish, very different from the valmd)le manure so much

‘ riieoiv and Praojic(' of Horticiiltnir,’ ji. .u.-), ‘2iid t r>Gr»
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in request in Europe, is still of great service for the kitchen-

garden. The best way of using it is, perhaps, to cast it upon

the ground when the cold-season crops are over, and work it

in the soil during the hot and rain months. It may be worked

also in the same way in the borders, the soil of which is rarely

so good as not to be immensely benefited thereby. It is sur-

prising, however, what prodigious quantities of this material ar(‘

lost to all serviceable juirposes in India. In Calcutta and the

suburbs it is not unusual to see a pile of it laid outside the gate

of each compound, ('V(‘ry two or three days, for the conscrvaiiey

carts to carry away, and throw into some hole that requires to

be filh'd u[), or even to cast into tlu^ river. In the North-West

Provinces also it is made away with by the syces during the

cold months, who, as soon as evening sets in, light their fires

and continue burning it a great part of the night. The denso,

suffocating, ammoniacal smell it thereby imparts to a canton-

ment at tluit season of the year must be familiar to most who

have resid(*d in that part of India.

CoATs’-DUNG.—This I have often used fora manure; but not,

as it seemed to me, with any marked advantage'. It remains a

long time hard and undissolved without imparting any fertilizing

property to the soil. SInHqfs-dung I have not tried, but pro-

bably, from its similarity to goats’-dung, tlie application of it as

a manure would be attended with like r('sults.

PiGEONs’-in NO. — “This,” says Dr. Lindley, “approaches

nearly to guano in its effects. In Persia, dove-eot('S are kept in

tlie midst of the [ilains for the purpose of securing this valuahl(‘

d(‘jection. PeiMuns use it, as the Peruvians u,se guano, hy

mixing a small quantity in the soil in whi(di their Melons jind

other ero])s are planted. Wherever it has been tried in this

country it has been fouml of the greatest energy. The onh

danger in using it is, that it may be too strong, and burn, h

deteriorates by keeping.”'*

Eowls’-dung.—This, it is stated in the ‘Cottage Gardener’s

Dictionary,' “ if composed partly of that of the duck, which is ;>

gross feeder, is nearly equal to guano.”

Elephants’-dung.—

T

have heard this highly commended

a dressing for Arti<*hok<' ]>lants. I have applied it. hut without

‘ 'I’hroiN nrnl Pniclico nf I loi linillnro, p ."inn 2nrl odit.
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discovering it to possess any property of a manure at all. iL

resembles large dense balls of cocoa-nut fibre, and possibly

broken up and worked into the soil it might prove beneficial

luecliaiiically, in the way of rendering it lighter.

Njoht-soil AND PiCis’-DUNd.—Whether or not these sub-

stances would prove useful as manures for the garden is of little

importance, as the customs of the natives, I apprehend, would

never admit of their application. Dr. E. Bonavia, of Lucknow,

Ik lu ever states that “several years’ experience in gardening in

this country has taught him that there is no manure e([ual

to night-soil. It produces richness of colour in flowers, and

Mgour and succulence in vegetables.”

Bi.oot).—One cold season I applied a large quantity of blood

and offal procured from i\n) bulchers’ shamble's to the roots of

iiiv Ora}ie-\ines at Eeioze])ore. 1 discovered no advantage

\\liat(3vei’ in the use of snob a manure over that of decayed cow-

dung ; while the unfores('en nuisances attending it determined

me never to eni])loy it again.

(iuANo, says Dr. liindley, “ the deposit of sea-birds on dry

islands in the Bacitic, is the richest of all natural manures. . . .

But it is enormously adulterated. There is perhaps no garden-

crop which this doi's not suit, if not applied too much at a time,

'flu* liipiid form is preferred by gardeiu'rs.” *

With regard to the use of guano in this country it has been
stated in an Indian journal that, “The application of guano to.

Asiatic; soils is said to engender disease in plants of a nature

similar to that engendered in the potato and other vegetable

I'roducts in* Europe and America. It has been pretty exten-

sivdy employed by planters in Singapore tind other parts of the
Straits settlements, but has universally produced effects the re-
' erse of healthy. From accounts, too, whi(;h have from time to

tune appeared in the Indian journals we learn, that agricultural

experiments, directed with a view to ascertain the effects of
guano oil many diff rent kinds of vegetable growth, have almost
umvciNally turned out unfavourably.” f Opposed, however, to

the above, I wais informed by jMr. Macivor, Superintendent
of the Government Gardens on the Nilgherries, that guano was

ilicory uiid Priictice of Horticulture,’ p. 50.*], 2nd edit. ^
t ‘ lir.mbay Times’ for September 7, ISriO, extract ....

August IG, 1850.
I
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extensively eiii})l()ye(l in Oollee-pljintiitions in that locality, and

\\as considered all hut essential to the successlhl cAdtivation of

the plant. .1 saw it once used V(‘ry hirt^ely to llosc's and Peacde

trees in the garden ot tlie Agii-nortienltnral Society, but ^\it!i

very pernicious (‘fleets, as several of the tiua^s died in (ionso-

(^uence. d'ho fault, however, I believe was not in tlic guano,

but in the injudicious manner in which it was applied, ddio

roots of the trees wa're laid (^p{‘n and ex])oscd some little tiiiK*,

as is usual in the cold season, and tlien covcrcMl up again witli

earth mixed with a large proportion of guano in a state of (li\

powd(?r.

]\[r. Mc'chi says: “Its (‘ffects in the conservat(.)ry, and on

fruits as well as tlow'crs, are surprising. 1 ap})ly it mixed wilf

water at the i*ate of om^ ounce to a gallon, or soniewdiat los.

Too much would crip[de the roots.”

]\lr. Ivivers says: “One pound of guano to twenty gallons nf

water forms tlui very best spi'cies of li(pnd luanure for |K.)t

culture; for tlu^. borders doidde that (piantity will bo bcit(U’.”t

In the ‘Oottage Gardener’s Dictionary’ it is stated:

—

of various sorts, in pots, waUu-ed only with guano-water, haU'nii

ounce to a gallon, hav(i tlourish(.'d astonishingly; none liavi'

failed Mr. Rendle and otlnu' ]>orsons r(‘cord, as tlic

result of dearly-j)urchas(‘d experienc.e, that wdiore guano he

tailed to be beiieticial, or has been injuritjus, it has b(‘(Ui aj)i)li(d

in quantities too jmwcrful for the plants to bear. In a liijiiiil

stat(% half an ounce per gallon, and given to growing plants ojirc

a week, it never fails to be productive of vigour. Wluui so\'ii

as a top dressing it should be mixed wdth live times its wci;;lit

of dry eartli, aslu'S, &c., and then scattered as thinly as possible.

ilaron Liebig recominends as a most effective method »>t

applying guano to “moisten it w'ith watcu' to wLich a little

sulphuric acid has been added, and mix it after twentyduui

hours W'ith saw^-dust, turf-dust, or mould, and strew this mixture

over the surface of the earth.” J

And lastly, lS\v. Solly gives this important caution In

using guano as liquid manure it must be renienibered that tin'

solution formed by pouring water over it only contains the

*
' Ilow to Farm rrofilaRly,’ p. 274.

t ‘liosc Amateur’s (Jmdc,’ p. 171, (!(h (dit.

X ‘Natuial Jiiuvs ot llubljoiidry,’ p, 260.
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ammonia and about ono quarter of the pliospliates, the rest of

the phosphates and the organics matter being almost insoluble

ill water; hence the residue is nearly as valuable a manure as

that whicli is dissolved ;
and in order to derive the whole

Ix'iielit from the manure, the insoluble part must, by agitation

or oth(‘r means, be kept suspended in tlu' liquid, whilst it is

being spread over the ground.”*

—AVhenever it (;au be obtained, fish-refuse is an t'xcelleiit

and nmst (dficacious manure for applying to the roots of trees.

—In Europe bones are accounted a valuable and

pi'i'inaneut manure, but slow in their operation. Ev(m wdien

jvdiieed to dust they are not so efieetivo the year they ar{‘

aji|>lied as on the following omx Home cultivators, howtwer,

liav(‘ ns('d them for Cauliflowers in this country, and, as they

>a\, with marked Ixmelit.

AllNEllAL MANI'TIES.

(N)UM()iN Salt.—This is strongly reeomnnmdcd as a manure

for several of the culinary vegetables, esp(:‘cially lor Asparagus.

OiH' of our best gardeners in the neighbourhood of (Jaleutta

told me he had ap[)lied it plentifully to his As[)aiagus, but

without any [(articular advantage as far as he could see.

Possihly our Indian soil contains too miieli of this mineral

alrcadv for any addition to be of benelit to it.

Sr I'KiirnosniiATE of Lime.—This minend, which is manu-’

factiiied hy decomposing liones with sulphuric acid (oil of

Nitriol), is ^old in Ihigland at about the same price as guano.

Air. Solly says ;

—

“ It is one of the most valuable of the artilhjial

niaiiinvs yet produced.” t Wludher the a[)plicatiou of it in

^

horticidture has ever Ihhui ex[)criment('d upon in this country,

or to what extent it would be likely to prove beneficial, 1 am
miahh' to say.

lAi^VlD AlAMTiPS

laquid manure should be a] (plied to plants only when in

a Niyoroiis state of growth. All plants are benclited by it

adiiiiuistcri'd judiciously, that is to say, not in excess. The

' Uiii.il ( lu iiii'tiy.’ |> 27 ^ t I hid., p. 27 S
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copious use of it with culinary vegetables, but more particularly

with Celery and Asparagus, I have found of wonderful ellicacv.

The most convenient way, perhaps, of keeping a supply of

liquid manure for kitchen-garden use is, somewhere handy,

to sink in the ground a large earthen vessel; fill this with

water, and throw in all such ingredients as happen to be

available for the purpose, such as fowls’, pigeons’, goats’,

bullocks’ dung, &c. If found to be too strong, it is eilsily

reduced by adding water at discretion. Dr. Liiidley’s fuaxim,

in the application of liquid manure, is that it should be “ weak,

(dear, and often.”

Soap-suds.—“These,” says Dr. Liiidley, “have an undoubted

value, because of tlieir potash, irresp(M;tive of the animal

matter tla^y contain. Upon Cabbag(\s, Cauliflowers, and all

the brassicaceous race, they produce an iinmediato and very

advantageous effect.”*

Large quantities of soap-suds are daily thrown away from all

liouses nearly, which, with but very little trouble, might bo

made use of most advantageously for the kitchen-gardeji in the

(jold season : when the vegetable season is over, they might b('

poured into the [)it containing the garden refuse, stored up fur

vegcitable mould. The vegetable mould would be greatly

enriched thereby.

Miss Mating observes: “ I liave found soap-suds a great tiling

for pot-plants. I have ev(m washed plants often with a flannel

and soap (common yellow soap), and my own belief is that f(‘w

things arc better for kec^ping away all kinds of blight. Soap-

suds also are an available manure, and tlius my < own plants

often have received amazing benefit from the mere supply uf

soap-suds.” t By washing their leaves with warm soai)-su(hs

she further states, she has seen the Big and often the Bose aini

other trees restored from a condition of sickliness to perfect

health and luxuriance. Urom my own little (‘xperience \\ith

Orchids in the vicinity of Calcutta, I have had reason to believe

this mode of treatment to be one of the main secrets of succos'^

in cultivating them.

* ‘ Th((»iy juiil Puiclicc of Iloilicultuiv,’ p. 555, 2uU edit.
‘

'i'lic Iii-cloor (Jaidoiicr.’ p. i:U.
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COMPOST.

The fullowinp:, not very differc'nt essentially from that 1

have recomiiiendetl for the Grape-vine, is from the MSS. notes

ofCu'iieral Jenkins:—

‘‘ 4 mannds of Kidleo, well pounded.

1 maund of Ashes, sifted.

.V maund of (^)uieklime, sifted.

8 inaunds of Cow-dung.

Well mix in September and OetobiT, and bury in the ground,

mid uell water; and in six weeks it will be ready to mix witli

mould for the roots of plants.”
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OHAPTEU IF.

JiAYJNG (HIT Ob’ A (JAIO)EN— LAWNS— HEDGES— IIOEINd AND

DI(KJ1N(_J — imUGATION — DRAINAGE — CONSEllVATORTES —
— RETLE MOUSES — DE(JORATTONS — IMIH.EMENTS— SHADES

— LARELS — VERMIN— WEEDS.

TJIE LAYINCJ OUT OF A GAEDUX.

SiN(JE the Ruiuner in a garden should laid ont will

depend much u])Oii tlu^ locality wIkuh^ it is situated, and sinco

tbe disposing of the natural advantiiges of that locality so as to

make them most conducive to variety and ornaiiKUital effect,

must in a great measure be left to the judgiufait and taste ol'

the owner,—all T pur[)ose at pn^scmt to do is to give imu’idy a

few praciical directions which 1 think gimerally essential to be

attended to.

Hie arrangement of a garden will bo very mu(‘h moditied in

reference to the source on which it depends for its sup[dy of

water. If, as in the NorthA\'est Frovinces it neci'ssarily iniDt

b(‘, the garden is irrigated by artificial means, tin* water must

be obtained cither from a well or from a river.

Wliero the water is supplied from a well, it is important tliat

the place chosen for tlu^ well bo, wdieiu'c the wa^ir may have

the I’eadiest ac(!ess to all parts of the garden, and wluu’ii also it

may be easiest screened from \i(wv by shrubs and trei's planted

around it. As nativi^ servants, moreover, have continually to

be going to the w(*ll, both for performing their abluticms then'

and for drawdng water for dom(‘stie purpose's, if it can b(‘ so

arranged tlu're should be a pathway to it made for them

ex(‘Iusively, cut off entirely from the rest of the garden by

means of a lualgo. T'his is desiralde, not only for the purpose

of kee[)ing the garden as much as possible secluded, but also fm'

the safety of its produce.

The footpaths being raised five or six inches, or more, above

the level of the borders, tin' water from the wtU is conveyed
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aloic^ each side of them by channels, also a little above the

lrv(d of the border. Where paths intersect, the water is carried

niKha-neath the paths by nuls or eartium pipes. In these

water-clKUinels the slirubs and fruit-tre(*s are always planted, as

>liown in section in the cut below.

(

.

/v"

a..'

'V''

X

A more suitable material beini; not often available, the paths

imtl the I'liibaukinents of the channels are made of common

^’ardiMi ^oil, w(‘ll beabm down by wooden rammers. These, after

(hi* hea\y rains in xVii<2;ust and September, become always so

much damaged and broken uj) as to re<piire to be re-made at

till' e<immen(‘ement of (aich Cold sinison. And here I have to

call attentioirto a point of very great importance.

I have found it the almost invariabh‘ custom to make the

patliua}s just about a cpiarter of the width tluit for convenience

they ought to be: in consequence of wdiich the fruit-trees,

when arrivt^d at but even a moderate size, overgrow the path-

waNs entirely as to render them impassable. To remedy this,

th(' hdughs are usually lopped away, but of course to the very

-crious injury of the trees. This mistak(i of making the paths

too narrow should be guard('d against wdnm the gaixhm is first

hdd out. 'The eye is, at that time, very apt to be decedved, and

path^ made then as broad as recpiired to lx*, afterwards, will

seem to most persons perhaps extravagantly and uiinecessai-ily

hroad. The growth, how(‘V(‘,r, of the trees on each side will, in

two or three yt'ars’ time, show the paths obviously to be of no

grt ater width than they ought to be.

In a garden large enough to admit of it, it is highly desirabh'

that there should be one wide .shady path, where persons in
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conversation may bo able to walk two or three abreast. A path-

way of this (lesca’iption miglit not unreasonably be made of

from tw(‘lvc to even sixteen feet wide. The best situation for

it would be by the wall of tlie garden, where high slirubs or trees

are phint(Ml to kec'p the premises from being overlooked. A

pathway of such great width would in reality be att ‘lah'd with

no loss of s[)ae.e, as it would extend only over ground oceu[)ie(l

by tile roots of the trees along the wall-side, thus rendered

useless for otln'r ])urpo.s(‘.s. The ordinary paths of the garden,

by the sides of whieh low shrubs and fruit-trees are groun, need

not, of eours(', be so wide, and indiM'd, for variety’s sake, would

be more pleasing for being narrower; though these, at the least,

should not be less than eight ((‘et wide.

In most of the gardens 1 have seen in the North-Western

Provinces, the laying out, as it secuned, has bemi left cntii’ely

to the inaloe, who has portioned out th(‘ ground with narrow,

uniform paths intersecting (‘aeh otluT at right jingh'S, alter the

pattern of a chess-board. I need liardly obs(‘rve, tlnit a piece

of land so dis[)os(‘d may answer very well the purjiose of a

plantation, but does not deseuwe tin* name ol' a garden. Any

person of but the smallest pretensions to taste (‘an hardly fail

of giving a pleasing appcairanee to a garden by laying out

some of the paths in a (Uirvilinear form, instead of directing

them all in a straight line, as well as by contriving that those

even which are drawn straight, sliould intersect in the form of

the letter Y, instead of crossing at right angles. Caia^ however,

should bo taken that trees or large shrubs be ]danlcd in tlu‘

principal bend of the curved paths, so that the diiwtion given

to the i)aths ma\ seem to have been a matter of necessity,

otherwise they will be apt to look fanciful and unmeaning. A

garden thus laid out will entail, it is true, a little extra

cost in nuls for conveying water under the paths; but this is

comparatively of small consiih'ration.

In the gardens of Lower Pengal, where iirigation by water-

channels IS not adopted, fruit-trees arc cultivated in a detached

piece of ground, ami no large trees or shrubs are planhal near

the ('dge of the pathway. Jn such case the width of the

[laths is of not so mmdi importance. Put still, [ think, ne

garden of any size will present a handsome general appearance

unless it has, at least, one wide spacious walk throughout ih
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principal extent, from which paths of smaller width are made

to strike out and ramify.

In Hengal the paths are usually made with a foundation of

]ir()k('n bricks, over which a layer of khoa, or bricks broken into

pi(M‘es of the size of a walnut, is spread. Over the whole a

coating of soorkee or brick-dust is thtti laid, and well beaten in,

till the surface is perfectly level and smooth.

In planting out flowering shrubs, one thing of essential im-

portance is, that the situation selected for them in the border bo

Aslicrt' their sunny side is most presented to the sight: for it

may be often witnessed that, while the southern side of a plant

js loaded with a profusion of blossoms, the northern side, shaded

from the ri[)oning influence of the suns rays, remains unadorned

with a single flower. This is frequently very conspicuous in the

instance of ]\lillingtonia hortensis, and more especially of that

magniticent creeper Bignouia venusta. If Sweet-peas, likewise,

are grown on the southern side of a path, the flowers they put

forth are completely lost to view.

Tlu‘ modern plan of laying out small separate beds for groups

of particular species of annuals is a very beautiful and effective

one; and where the garden admits of it, a portion of ground

m'ar the dwelling-house may be well devoted to this })urposc.

The disadvantage attending the plan in Europe is, that during

the long p(U’iod of the winter months the beds remain bare and

unsightly. I hit in this country such beds necal never lie vacant,

as wlu'u one (dass of annuals is over, another may be immediately

brought to succeed in its place. During the cold months tluire

"ill bo the^ usual English annuals; during the hot months,

i'otnnias, Verbenas, ridoxos, 8alpiglossis, &c., will bloom bcauti-

tnlly: and during the rains these may be succeeded by Balsams,

Zinnia'^, !Martynia, Peiitapetes, &c.

In the formation of these small beds itw'ould not be advisable,

|Kuhaps, to venture upon any figures besides merely the circular

and oval. T'hese are easily designed and always look w^ell
;
but

many of tin? geometrical and contorted figures one frequently

^ees are at the best anything but pleasing, and when attempted
by the rude skill of the malee would in all probability prove
only ridiculous.
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When a is of suflicic'nt size to allow room for it, nothiiijr

is more ornameiitnl tlian a spaeioiis piece of lawn or grass-])lot;

and more esjx'r-ially is the surlace of eool green, that it presents,

sootliing and re.Veshing fo the eye in the Upper rrovinces.

wlien the soil of tlio (*onntry around during the hot months lies

all ])arched and hart'. 3)»»7
ddie grass principally used for lawns in this country is that

called Uoob-grass (Cynodon daedylou), a jilaiit of trailing habit,

not growing high, and wdion in vigorous growth of a solt, dark

griicn .line. It thrives where scarcely any other kind will, and

delights in the edges of frequented highways. The spot it

scMiins to like especially is w'here brick and lime rubbish has

been thrown and trodden down hard. Jt will also glow in tho^

poor soil beneath the shade of trees, wdiere other grasses groM‘

but scantily, if at all. When reipiirial for lawns, a sulTiciciit

quantity may easily be collected from the road-side and wasti'

places.
* The piece* of ground intended for lawn should be \m‘11

dug, and then made perfectly level and smooth. Drills should

then be drawn over it a foot apart, in which little jneces ot the

roots should bo plantiHl out at the distance ot halt a loot Irom

each otluu’; and the ground afterwards watered occasionally,

till the grass has become thoroughly established. In ]5engal,

furtln'r watering will be unnecessary; but in the Upper Provinces

ii-rigation during the Hot season is indispensable, as otherwise

the fu’ass w'ould soon become scorched up and perish.

A more (‘Xpoditious and very succe.sslul ]dan ot paying down

a lawn, sound imes adopted, is to pull up a quantity ot gm.'"

by the roots, chop it tolerably fine, mix it well in a compost

of mud ol’ about the consistency of mortar, and spread- this

out thinly over tln^ piece of ground where the lawn is required.

In a few days the grass will spring u[) with great regularity

ov('r the jilot.

Swani|iy i;round and spots whrw water lies long after rain

arc unadapted for ] )ool>grass. In such localitios it soon perishes,

and grasses of ranker growth, such as Mootho (Cyperus hexas-

tachyns), KmIi (Saccharnni spontanenm), and Ooho (Impcrut.i

cylindrical, usually ooiiio iiji and supply its place.
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Tl EDGES.

A lietlji'o is sometimes employed for a boundary to tlie garden,

nvtoad of a wall, for wliich, however, it is not a very efficient

uihGitiite. Without constant attention it soon gets out of order;

dlhcr looking unsightly from being overgrown -with weeds, or

•(‘iidi'nal uiism’viceable from becoming filled with ga}»s.

OiK^ of the plants more commonly grown than any other,

:)('rlui]ts, for a hedge, is the Agave Americana. Tliis is in itself

I III )bl( -looking plant, and has a line eftect used as a fence, if in

iigoi-oiis growth and kept ch'an of weeds. It is jierfcctly

iiiijn'iKdrable by cattle, and, from the lowness of its growth, in

110 \\av impedes free ventilation.

D.irkinsonia aeuleata and Ciesalpinia sepiaria arc shrubs

I rim'd with pow(‘rful thorns, have' small-leaved foliage, and,

kept closely clipped, form n(‘at impenetrable hedges.

^^’ll(‘n a wall is too low of itself to render the garden secure

tVom (k'predation, plants of the Nickiw-tree (Guilandina ]k3nduc),

h’aim'd upon it, render it at once an utterly impassable barrier.

>\cacia niodesta, a common shrub in the Ujiper Erovinces,

ailed tlioro Iduilaee, forms also a very neat and ])leasing hedge.

J’.Mdiynoinene 8cshan [Jali) is very often employed also as a

licdi;c in tlie Upper Provinces, on account of the rajiidity of its

.growth; hut it is very unsuitable for the purpose, as, though
I’athcr neat and pndty the first season after it has Ix^en raised

I’oiii si‘(hI, it becomes worn out and unsightly a season or two
d'tcrwards.

Hedges that are required not so much for a fentug as for

“ parating (nti part of the garden from another, may be made
5ii(‘i'eNs(ul]y of nearly any kind of shrub of rpiick ready growth,
i»d of small delioato foliage. I have even seen Casuarina
‘“'ii’icata, cut down to the height of six feet, and kept constantly
dl>]»c(h afford a close, dense hedge of most agreeable, soothing
Hiaractcr.

hor a low, iioat, froh-looking hedge, perhaps no plant is

"Itoi adapted than Ijawsonia alba {Menhdee) or Duranta.

HOEING AND DIGGING.

hoeing or, the equivalent to it in this country, the
a "uij^ up of the surface soil with the Jvodaleo, is of the
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greatest advantage; as it is not only tlie most speedy and

effectual way of getting rid of weeds, but it opens and aerates?

the earth, after it has become caked and hardened in the snn

from the frequent watering to which it is subject. Moreover, it

contributes vastly to the neatness and appearance of the garden

;

for no flowering plants can look well in a border that is as hard

and compact as the common road.

But for the vegetable garden something far more than

hoeing only is essential. The ground must be deeply

and that not merely just before the time it is to be used for

cropping, but immediately after the cold-season crops are over,

in March or April. The ground should then be dug, if two

spits deep the better, and turned over, and the vegetable refuse

at the same time be buried in. Immediately before the Bains

all staljj^litter and other manure at command should be

thrown upon the ground, and lightly covered in by digging

The rains will convey the goodness of it into tlu^ soil below, A

jdentiful crop of weeds and grass will most likely soon spring

up. Idle weeds, after about a month or so’s tim(i, should lie

dug in, and the grass-roots carefully pickcnl out and removed.

This will require to be repeated onc(‘ or twice? again before tlie

cold season, by which time the ground will be in the very best

condition possible for the annual crops.

IBRTGATION.

Idiere is, perhaps, scaixady a situation in Tiulia adapted kr

a garden which docs not, during several months of tlu? your at

least, require irrigation. In the North-Western* Provinces in

particular, if a regular system of watering be not unremittingly

kept up during the hot months, nearly the whole of the plants,

shrubs, and fruit-trees, will inevitably perish. In Bengal, it

true, gardens may be, and, indeed, commonly arc, kept up, ns

far as shrubs and flowering perennials are concerned, without

any artificial watering at all
;
but the growth of plants there,

it appears to me, is not to be compared for vigour with what it

often is in localities where irrigation is of necessity lesorted to*

For the cultivation of culinary vegetables with any degree of

success, irrigation is everywhere all but absolutely indispensable-

In Bengal the rains generally cease about the middle of
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October, leaving the g^roimd sufficiently supplied with moisture

to render waterine^ needless, until, perliaps, the beginning of

Januiiry
;
after wlii(‘h the earth becomes dry and hard, just at

the period wlien vegetation, for the most part, is making its

most vigorous growth, and craves from the soil a greater

amount of moisture than at any other lime. More particularly,

therefore, to plants that are either flowering or in a growiiii>

(Condition, and whose roots lie at no great depth beneath the

surface of the soil, the application of water is then of the utmost

benefit. Several shrul)s and otlier plants remain dormant till ii

much later season, and do not begin to put forth till Hlarcli, or

oven April : for them, of course, in’igation is quite unnecessary

till their growth commences.

Where irrigation is employed, the method of accomplishing

it must^ach depend upon the facilities which the situation

offers, and the nearness the water lies to the surface of tho

ground, I shall describe the several methods 1 have seen

adoi)tcd, and state what I conceive to be the particular merits

of cacli.

I. Whore the supjdy of water is from a well.

1. In the North-AVestcrii Provinces the general mode of

raising wjitcr is by means of a large bag, made of tlu^ liidc of ii

hnllock or hufialo. The bag, suspended from a pulley over the

well by a rojio of buffalo-liide, is draw'ii up by a pair of bullocks

From tlu^ brink of the well to a distance as far as the ropi‘

reacdios, a piece of the ground is dug out, wide enough for

bullocks to go along abreast, deeper and deeper, so as to make

a declivity for the bullocks to run down as tluiy draw up tin'

bag. One coolie is employed to drive the bullocks, ami

another has to stand at tho brink of the well, and empty tin’

bag as it comes to the surface.

Whore a well-fed, vigorous pair of bullocks are kept, 1

believe a more effective and economical method than tlnk

cannot be employed.

2. ill tlie Deccan of India a common way of drawing up

winter is by means of a bag and pair of bullocks, as in* tin'

former case
;
but in this instance the bag opens into a Icatlieri'

pipe attached to its bottom. The pipe has a rope fastened to

it, whereby it is so contrived that the end of tho pipe is raised

above tlie level of the bag whilst ascending
;
but when the
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reaches the pulley, the pipe is lowered down over the brink of

the well, and the water flows out through it from the bag. Of

this an illustration is given in Fig. 2.

The advantage of this method is, tliat one coolie is dispensed

with, none being required, as in tlie former case, for emptying

the bag each time it rises to the surface. The disadvantage is

that the bullocks have to walk backwards up the slope to the

brink of the well each time the bag is being lowered again into

the water; and so much time is lost in this slow upward backing

movement, that I, for my part, think the former method tho

preferable one of tlie two.

3. In tho Punjab die all but universal way of raising water is

by what is called tln^ersian wheel. (Fig. 3.)

In tho mouth of the well a large vertical wheel is fixed, over

which a looped chain of earthenware pots is suspended, tlie

lower part of the loop reaching down into the water. As this

wheel revolves, one length of the chain is continually rising

with tho pots full of water, which, on reaching tho summit,

discharge themselves into a trough fixed in the upper segment

of tho wheel, and then turn, and descend empty, to be filled

again. A largo beam, passing through the axis of this wheel,

has its extremity fixed in the axis of another large wooden ver-

tical wheel, from the circumference of which projects a series of

horizontal wooden cogs, or teeth. These teeth work in the

teeth of a largo horizontal w'ooden wheel. By means of a pole

projecting from it, a pair of bullocks turn round the horizontal

wheel, and so set the whole apparatus in action.

The Persian wheel has tho advantage of requiring no coolie

besides the one employed in driving the bullocks
;
and where

tho well is of very large dimensions so as to admit of a wheel of

great size within it—as it always is when employed for agricul-

tural purposes in tho Punjab—the supply of water, brought to

tho surface in a given time, is, perhaps, greater by this than by

any other means. To wells, however, of the small size they

usually are in gardens, I do not conceive the application of the

Persian wheel to be any benefit. Its construction at the outset

is expensive
; the earthen pots soon become, many of them,

broken
;
the woodwork is constantly getting out of order and

requiring repair
;

Avhilc the quantity of water supplied, thoiigb

poured forth in a continuous stream, is far less by the hour, as I
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liave ascertained by actual measurement, than would be afforded

bv tlie bag in the same time.

II. Wlien the water is to be raised from a river or tank, and

tics near the surface of the ground, as is ordinarily the case in

Ikaigal.

1. One common plan is to throw up the water by means of a

liglit wicker, shovel-like basket, or scoop, with a string fastened

to ('ach of its corners. Two men, each with two of the strings,

one in one hand and one in the other, stand opposite each other

])y llio side of the water, lower the scoop into the water, and

with a jerk-kind of movement throw up the water it contains

into a dam made to receive it. If the dam is on the same level

UH the ground, the water is conveyed from it to the part of the

garden where it is required, split bamboos being often used as a

channel for it
;
but if the dam is lower than the level of the

ground, two more men are employed in a similar way to throw

up water from this lower dam to an iJ^per one on tho same

level as the ground.

This is a cheap and rude mode of proceeding, resorted to

when only a temporary supply of water is required. It is,

however, a very effective one, affording a largo quantity in a

very short time.

2. A method also, frequently adopted, is to drive a stout

stak(^ into the edge of the bank of a tank or river. Upon the

t(»p of tlie stake a long bamboo is made to turn seesaw-like, a

small part of it with a heavy stone attached moving on the

liiiulward side of the stake, and the longer part, from the end of

is suspended upright another bamboo, with a ghurra or

carl hen pot attached to it, seesawing over tho waten A man
torc(K: the upright bamboo downward till the pot dips beneath
tlu‘ water and is filled

;
he then lets tho bamboo go, and when

hy tho weight of tho stone the pot is drawn up, he empties it,

and then forces it down into the water again.

I

8. By a contrivance, exactly similar in principle, sometimes
a w’o(j(lcti trough is employed instead of the earthen pot. One
cud of the trough is forced down by a man into tho water, and,
on then being let go, is raised by the weight of a stone, that
outbalances it, so high that the water is discharged on to the
land at tho other end.

^

In some localities the water drawn from wells is so brackish.
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that the soil watered with it can never be brought into a fertile

condition, as is the case at Agra and Delhi. In such situations

it is only where gardens lie contiguous to a river, whence water

may be derived for the purpose of irrigation, that they can be

cultivated with much success.

DRAINAGE.

Drainage consists in the withdrawing of water from the soil,

when all the benefit needed has been derived from it. No

operation is more indispensable to the well-being of a garden

than this, though often it is found exceedingly difficult to be

effected. In some localities, indeed, in the North-West Pro-

vinces, it proves to be all but impracticable; for there, from

the country being nearly of a periect level, tliere is nowhere

whither the waste water may be carried off. In such places,

after heavy rains, a large portion of the garden will be flooded,

and lie (iompletely und^r water for a week or more. Few of the

plants that have been in this way submerged, and then after-

wards exposed to the heat of a scorching sun, but soon perish,

Frequently too, about tho same time, violent winds prevail, and

fruit-trees and largo shrubs, that have had their roots loosened

in the swamped soil, are easily blown over, and, in most instances,

destroyed : as before observed, this is an evil often quite irre-

mediable. The best that can be done is, having ascertained the

portion of ground that lies lowest, to plant out there such things

as are of least value and most easily replaced, as well as those

that are least likely to sufler from excess of wet.

In Bengal, though the ground is equally lev,el, the same

difficulty is not so much experienced, from the numerous ditches

and tanks there, into which the waste water may be speedily

withdrawn.

C0N8ERVAT01UES AND GLASSHOUSES.

Glass conservatories, or greenhouses, have for some years past

been constructed in the Madras Presidency. One has been

erected in the public gardens at Bangalore : and at Ootacainund,

in the Nilgherries, several private residences have their glass-

houses attached to them; a rather large one also has been

erected there by Government, at a cost, I was told, of six

thousand rupees.

In the Bengal Presidency, however, such structures until
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vorv lately have been all but unknown. Oae, indeed, \\cis

( loctcd some time ago by Sir Lawrence Peel in his grounds at

Garden Peacdi
;
but Irom mismanagement, or from iiniitm'ss ot

the locality in which it was placed, being under the shade and

,lrij) of a large tree, it proved of little use; and one, now in

('xistence, erected by Captain Tronson against the side of liis

house in the premises of the Peninsular and Oriental Company

at (Jarden lieach, presents a delightfully ornamental appearance,

l)(‘ing lv('pt scrupulously neat and clean, and filled with a varbdy

o \' [m i’iis, Begonias, Acliimeiies, &c. What are usually called

(•oMservatori(\s here are nothing more than mere thatched sheds,

uilli lh(^ sides open all round. Such places are serviceable for

sh('lt(‘ring the more delicate plants, which otherwise would be

dcstroyi'd by the sun and the heavy rains; but from want of

Midicjcut light the ])lants rarely thrive well in them. Without

pi‘0 [)erly constructed buildings of glass, horticulture, 1 make mj

(picstion, must fall for short of the advancement to which it

might be brought in this country. The cost of such buildings,

h(eN(n'(‘r, though not excessive, is more perhaps than many
Europeans would care to incur, from the great uncertainty as

U> the huigth of their stay in India, or of their remaining, while

tlicr(‘, long in the same locality. But in the gardens of the

wt^idthy native gcuitlemen in the vicinity of Calcutta, the ex-

pose of a grecudioiiso would be quite a trille compared with the

gi\'!it ornament and advantage it would afford. Buildings of

glass, moreover, sup])li(‘d with the means of being heated arti-

li' ially, during the cold months especially, might in all likelihood

ii Hol'd tin' facility of cultivating many plants and fruits, which
oth('r\\is(( it would be hopeless to look for on this side of India.

Ihc great diilicnlty no doubt will bo found in sn})plying to the

plants a due amount of ventilation; and in Lower India,

(‘spi'cially during the Bains, unless considerable attention be
gi\cn to this [)oint, numerous losses will he sure to occur.

In tlie Government Botanical Cardens a small greenhouse- has
lat('ly been oreeted, which has been found of great advantage
d'J’ the cultivation of Perns, Begonias, &c. Mr. W. Stiilkart, of
tM)os(‘reo, also has recently had one put up, in which he pur-
posts to attempt the culture of fruit-trees. And at Lahore Dr.
L. Ib nderson and Mr. L. Berkeley have had similar struetures^
" och they assured me proved of inestimable service to them.
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GRASS CONSERVATORIES OR BETLE HOUSES.

A year or two ago the happy thought occurred to Dr. Ander-

son that structures, somewhat similar to those in which the

natives of Bengal have from time immemorial grown the Paii

or Betlo plant, might be employed with advantage in the culti-

vation of plants 'that in nature exist in a climate nearly alike to

that in A\hich the Betle does. The attempt was made, and has

proved a wonderful success. The structure in itself is a very

simple and inexpensive thing. On a piece of ground, measured

out according to the space required, stout bamboos are driven

at intervals, so as to stand erect about six feet and a half high.

To these a lattice of split bamboos is attached, much in the way

in which inclosurcs for fowls are usually made, the lattice only

being very much more open. Over the whole lattice a layer

of Ooloo grass is bound
;
just so thin as to allow the sunlight to

pass through in a subdued degree. In structures thus made I

saw in the Government Botanical Gardens plants, in the culti-

vation of which considerable difficulty had previously been

found, thriving with amazing vigour. Among many others, 1

noticed plants of Tetranema ]\Icxicana with rich green leaves

of a size I was not aware they could ever attain to. Unless made
with a pucka or tiled llooring these stimctiires are said to be

much infested with crickets.

DECORATIONS..
<r

^Ihere are few opportunities available for the decoration of an

Indian garden, except in the means employed % supporting

creeping and climbing plants.

Uor this purpose sometimes a single bamboo polo is inserted

in the ground, with two strong pieces of wood on its summit,

fastened horizontally, and crossing at right angles. This has

an exceedingly pretty effect with a plant like Bignonia grandi-

flora trained up it, and letting its large clusters of blossom hang

suspended from the crossbars. A similar pole also, surmounted

with short crossbars, has a pleasing effect when employed for

supporting creepers, such as IiK)mcea rubro-coerulea, Quamoclit,

Ac.
;
but in this case strings should be stretched from the cross-

bars to pi'gs, fastened in the ground in a circle at some distance

troin the base of the pole, the creepers being planted just albng
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he ontsiile of this circle, and trained up the strings. Thin or

bamboos would answer better than the strings.

In the Government Botanical Gardens stout iron rods have

of late been introduced for the support of scandent shrubs;

these are let into solid masonry, sunk in the earth. Their chief

merit is their durability. They are of coi^ very expensive,

net so pleasing in appearance as supports of wood, and I cannot

buf think, with the excessive heat they acquire under a fierce

gun. must be injurious to the yoiAig slender shoots of some kinds

of plants.

Around scandent shrubs of too large growth for a single pole

to su])poi4, such as Combretums and the yellow Solfaterro Hose,

four bamboo poles are usually sunk in the ground, and united

iii inly by bars above and below, as well as by bars crossing

diagonally.

A very pleasing contrivance for growing creeping plants is,

oitlier at some spot where footpaths intersect, or in a corner of

the garden where the footpath takes a turn at right angles,

to ere(*t at each angle a pillar of masonry, about six feet high

and fourteen inches in thickness. To the sides of these pillars

attach a trellis of bamboo, and upon their summit erect a sloping

roof of trellis. Structures of this kind may unquestionably be

made to look very ornamental, overgrown with plants always in

blossom, like Pharbitis Leari, or Cryptostegia granditlora; but

SOUK! persons might possibly object to them, from fear of snakes

and other vermin being concealed within them.

Tor creepers grown in pots, trellis-work of bamboo, or frames

of iron, may b§ contrived of various devices. Common examples

of this kind of ornament are represented in figures 4, 5, G. For
Some plants, such as Ferns, Achimenes, &c., hanging baskets

ar(5 much used in England, and considered very ornamental.

The soil Miss Maling recommends as best for them is cocoanut
I'cliisc. In this country, however, the unremitting attention

f’lieh things demand in the way of watering will perhaps be
thought to entail more trouble than they merit. Several of the
t hchids, notwithstanding, are grown in this way, and baskets of

"ood, or copper-wire, or cocoanut husk, of various elegant
devices, are made for containing them, as well as sometimes
pcrlorated earthenware vessels.

Billborgias and their allies, Sir J. Paxton has observed, sus-
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pended, with a small ball of moss tied round their roots, bloon^

almost immediately, while other and similar specimens huve

been several years in pots without llowcring. Eusselia junce;),

he remarks also, is well known to look best when hung up in

a pot.

Kig. 4. iMg. 5. Fig.

For ornamental shrubs and pcircnuials there is nothing, as 1

think, that looks better than an ordinary fiower-j)ot, kept scrupu-

lously clean. Absolute cleanliness and neatness in a garden

are, after all, intinitely better than all decorations. In a filthy

pot the handsomest ])lant fails of being agreeable. The inner

side of the husk of a cocoanut is a ea})ital thing for scrubbing u

fiower-j)ot with when it has become soiled and dirty.

IviNG-PoTS.—These are merely large earthenv'are cylindeiN

about a foot and a half in diameter and two feet long. TIk'V

are let into the earth to about half their length
;
the remainiu^T

half projecting above ground is filled nearly to the rim wifli

soil, and has an ornamental shrub of some kind })lanted in it.

The native gentlemen of Bengal are very fond of growing

their choice plants in these, particularly arranged in

Several Europeans adopt the practice likewise
;
but to me they

present fiir from a pleasing appearance*

A far more ornamental way of elevating ])lants a little above

the surrounding level of the ground, if that be the object, ami

one that may be made far more efiective for drainage during

the rains, is to lay bricks side by side, with half their length
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yiink in the earth in the form of a circle, so as to present the

appearance of the mouth of a well. Fill this up with earth and

put the plant in the centre. For the same purpose beer-bottles

with their necks downwards may also be employed. To my

eve the bottles have not a very pleasing appearance
;
though

they certainly look neat, and are now mu^^used in Calcutta

fer edgings to borders.

IMPLEMENTS AND UTENSILS.

The implements of gardening used by the malee need be little

more than mentioned, as they are too well known to require a

lengthened description.

Kodalee.

—

The implement that serves for the same purpose

as the spade, but having the blade at right angles to the handle,

and used in the same way as the pickaxe. It is highly impor-

tant that this instrument should be examined when now, as well

as every now and then afterwards, and if found to be at all

blunt, be sent to the blacksmith to be sharpened. With a sharp

edge as much work may be done in a couple of hours as would

oth(*i'\vis(} take a whole day
;
and far more easily and eflicicntly.

PiiAuuA.—The mattock, similar to the pickaxe, but with the

iron ends broad instead of pointed.

Kooki’ee.—An implement resembling a very broad-edged

chisel, serves in the hands of a malee all the purposes of a hoe,

as well as for digging round plants previous to removal
:
prin-

cii)ally used in the North-We^t Produces.

Nertnee.—An implement somc^at different from the last

in tlu; form of the blade, and much more slender, but used in

Bengal for the same purposes.

The Spade and Shovel might be found useful on occasions

;

but, except near Calcutta, they are implements with the use of

which the natives are little familiar.

The Bake.—This, when procurable, is a most desirable imple-

ment for kee^hng the borders neat and clean. The malee very

soon familiarizes himself with the use of it.

Transplanting-Tkowel.—Where much has to be done in

the way of transplanting potted plants, particularly seedlings, a

t/ioi-bladed slight!f/-cm'yed blue-steel transplanting-trowel is all

hut indispensable. After use this should be well wiped and

h'cpt scrupulously clean and polished. If allowed to become
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rusty, in the operation of transplanting the moist earth adheres

to it, and considerable injury to the roots of the plant is often

the consequence. The thick strong iron transplanting-trowels,

that are sold in England, are of no use here for any purpose

that I am aware of.

Fork-Trowel^ Trident.—A small three-pronged imple.

merit, let into a handle similar to that of a trowel, very useful

indeed for stirring up the soil of potted plants that has become

hardened.

A hatchet, a saw, shears, pruning-scissors, pruning-knife, bud-

ding-knife, and grass-cutter, are all indispensable and in constant

requisition.

Watering-Pots.—These, it need hardly be observed, are

absolutely indispensable. For watering seedlings that have

been lately pricked out, a small can too should bo provided,

similar to that by which lamps are usually fed with oil, holding

not more than a pint. This should have no rose.

Syringe.—This implement, usually made of brass, is of the

very greatest use, nay all but indispensable, to those who possess

many Orchids. I know of no contrivance whereby its work

may be done anything like so effectually.

Nets.—In nearly all parts of India, nets, when they can be

obtained, are of great service for protecting seed-beds, and trees

when in fruit, from tlie ravages of birds. Sometimes old woru-

out nets, but quite effectual for the purpose, may be purchased

from fishermen at a trifliu^ost.

Eell-G LASSES, so requisite for some kinds of cuttings, are

not easily to be procured in India
;
but a very good and cheap

substitute for them (as described elsewhere) is easily obtain-

able.

Scythe.—This is a very desirable implement when the grass-

plot is of considerable extent; and I have seen it used very

deftly by natives in the Eden-garden. But for a lawn, nothing

is at all to bo compared to a mowing-machine. Mr. W. Stal*

kart employs one in his garden at Gooseree, and his lawn was

in the most beautiful condition of any I have seen in India.

SHADES.

Shades or screens of some description or other are absolutely

necessary for protecting young plants from the power of the
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pun, on being first put out in the open ground. For want of

I

pome such protection, numberless plants that are put out, par-

ticularly in the month of February, of a certainty become burnt

11 1) and perish. Nothing can be better perliaps for small plants

tbiin inverted flower-pots, with a portion of one side cut or

broken off. These sliould bo put over thj|plant during the

(lay, uith the open part of course toward the north, and

removed at sunset.

I

The stem of a large Plantain slit in two, and cut into portions,

aftords a supply of half-pipes, which serve admirably for laying

over young seedlings to screen them when first planted out.

For larger plants such as young Mango-grafts, Lichees, At.,

somi) coarse kind of matting or chittaee may be employed, bent

round and fastened with stakes.

TALLIES.

When it is desired to distinguish potted plants by merely

mimhering them, it will bo found far the most convenient to

UT the tally of the Horticultural Society of London, of whi(ili a

i‘tpresentation is here given.

1 23 4 5 67 89 0

Fig. 7.

This represents a pointed flattened piece of bamboo, upon
'diich the figiii;es cut are always read upward from the pointed

Olid, inserted in the ground. The uppermost of the numerals^

^'llell any number is to be cut on the stick, will be in the place

af units, the next lower in the place of tens, the next in the

place of hundreds, and so on, as in the ordinary Arabic mode
id enumeration. Thus iv and vii marked on the bamboo will

lenote respectively 15 and 511 .

LABELS.

Labels of card or paper, inserted in pieces of split bamboo,

all but certain to be in a very short time pecked off and
Icstroyod by crows.
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When zinc labels are used, a combination of the following

ingredients is said to form an indelible ink for writing upon

them :

—

1 dram of powdered sal-ammonia,

^ dram of lamp-black.

10 d^ms of water.

One of the commonest, easiest, and most serviceable modes

of labelling plants is to prepare splints of bamboo, by sharpening

one end for sticking in tbe ground, and flattening the other

end
;
over the flat end smear some white paint, and while wet

write upon it with a lead pencil any particulars to be recorded.

When the paint dries the pencil-writing will remain fixed in tlie

body of the paint, and will last indelible for a very long time.

VERMIN.

Gardens in India arc exceedingly infested with vermin of

very many kinds, and unles.s groat vigilance be used to detect

them and arrest the ravages they occasion, the better part of

the gardener’s labours will be sure to be in vain.

insects,” MissMaling says, “nothing does

better than a spoonful of soot in a small can of water. It is a

happy certainty that even wireworms hate this.”*

The Eev. J. G. Wood disapproves of the use of lime, as when

it falls on leaves lie says “it burns them, and changes their

lively green to an unsightly yellow or brown.” He recommends

ammonia as “a most potent means of destruction, witliout

damaging the vegetation,” and says that the effect of solid

ammonia dissolved in water is rapid and certain. “ The shortest

method of preparing the solution,” he further states, “ is to stir

the ammonia into boiling water, and then add cold water until

it has been sufficiently diluted. Care must bo taken to perforin

this operation in tlie open air, and to keep well to the windward

of the vessel in which the preparation is being conducted. The

fumes that arise from the liquid are so copious and so pungent,

that they affect the eyes, lungvS, and nostrils, and afford a very

sullicient reason for their fatal effects upon insects.”

“ The ammonia not only exercises no injurious effect upon the

* ‘ The In-door Gflrdener/ p. 131.
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lerba^o, but is absolutely beneficial to it, giving out some of

]i(‘ most valuable properties of stable-litter.”^

—These are perhaps the most formidciblo of all pests

tlic Lulian gardener has to contend against. They are

r('i]i:irk;ibly fond of nearly all kinds of small seed, and will often

I'lear off every grain of it from an extensive sowing, within

j very sliort time after it has been made. Lettuce-seed they

iv especially fond of, which, when sown in tlie open ground, it

^ v(‘vy dinieiilt to save from their depredations. With regard

0 (lower-seeds, wlien very clioice, or when there is but a small

iijply, the only safe plan is to make the sowing in a soed-

^iimlab, supported on an empty Hower-pot, standing a pan of

In llower-pots, moreover, potted with any loose kind

[){' matmaal, such as employed for Orchids, they are very de-

structive, establisliing themselves by hundreds, laying their eggs

[iiid breeding their young. They cannot be allowed to remain

^\iih safety to the plant, nor can they be easily removed, without

iiioro or loss injuring it at the same time. A siuiccr of sweet

ml is an irresistible bait to them, into which they will rush and

dedroy themselves by numbers.

l'[)on the means of destroying ants Captain Weston makes the

(bllouiiig remarks:—^‘Tbe usual way of getting rid of the red

init is, 1 believe, by powdered turmeric or huldee. I, however,

Inimd a plan my malco had last year more successful. When
llu' sc('ds were sown, a cocoanut, witli the kernel in it, was cut

|iii halves and laid near the 8( 5ed8
;
the ants flock(‘d to it, and

j\\b('ii it wais full of them it was immersed in hot waiter. The
nuts were watched during the <lay, and in three days no more
blade their appe[iran(;o. A few days after they made their

Jippoarance again, when they were treated in the same way, and

a;4aiu similarly disposed of. My plan, when I find a nest of red

ants in the road, or any part of the compoui^, is to bund the

round with clay and pour in boiling water, and I have
f '1111(1 it efficient in the destruction of the red ant8.”t

^VI^TK-ANTs.—No vermin has a worse reputation for mischief

iLm tb(‘ wdiite ant; yet I believe it is almost exclusively for

die injury it does within the house that it deserves it. In gardens
diat white-ants infest, they certainly are exceedingly troublesome

*
‘ Our (jurden Friends and Foes,’ pp. 110, IGl.

t ‘Journal of the Agri-IIort. Society/ vol. x. p. 81.
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for the unsightly mounds of earth they cast up
;
but all other

harm they do is confined to the consuming of posts and stakes

or anything made of dead wood. Living plants are altogether

secure from their attack. Complaints, it is true, are often made

of cuttings having been destroyed by them; but I make no

doubt but that in all cases the cuttings have died first, and

the white-ants have only devoured them afterwards. Moreover

sometimes when a dead plant is taken up, it is found to have

its roots preyed upon by these insects, and the charge is laid

against them forthwith of having caused its death
;
whereas its

death had 0(icurred from some other cause before they attacked

it. Mr. (josse observes :
—

“ Smeathman, who has very minutely

described and illustrated the tribes of Termites, says they do

not usually attack trees in a sound state;* and so likewise

Sir E. Tennant states, what any one in this country must luive

noticed, that ‘^Termites rarely attack a living tree
;
and althougli

their nests may be built against it, it continues to flourish not

the less for their j)rcscnce.”t

The great Cricket— Carpenter-Insect — Jlieengoor -
Schizodactyla monstrosa.—Westwood, in his edition of ‘Donovans

Insects of India,’ says this is a scarce insect in Bengal. Well,

indeed, would it bo for some of the gardens there if it were sn.

Tin’s most destructive insect is about an inch and a half long,

and as thick round as a man’s little finger, of a chocolate-

brown colour. It bores deep circuitous cylindrical passages in

the borders, in which it lurks during the day. At the dusk of

evening it issues forth and fills the air ivith its shrill loud

whizzing-kind of chirp. During the night it employs itself in

nipping off the stems of whatever young plants may bo in its

neighbourhood, a portion of which it drags down into its retreat.

I have in vain endeavoured to dig it out, as it always eluded

my search. I fo^ud, however, by pouring a large can of water

into its hole, it immediately came to the surface, when I

able to seize anti destroy it. Before pouring down the water,

notice must be taken whether the hole be one that has been

vacated or not. The presence of the insect in the hole may h'

easily known by the orifice being strewn with fresh earth, like

the castings of a worm, very frequently with a leaf or tw^o drawn

* r. H. (ilosso’s ‘ Naliimlist’s f^journ in Jamaica/ p. 4G1.

t Sir Fj. Tennant’H ‘ Ceylon/ vol. i. p. 2.')4.
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over. When the hole has been deserted, it is left without any

siicli attempt at concealment.

Caterpillars.—As far as my observation goes, gardens in

India do not, on the whole, seem to suffer much from the depre-

dations of caterpillars
;
though there are some few plants, those

of the genus Asclepias perhaps in particular, very liable to be

consumed by them. Some species of Crinum also, and plants

of that description, are occasionally devoured by them to the

very lieart in an incredibly short time. I know of no way of

preventing their ravages but by frequently searching the plants

upon which they prey, and destroying them when found. 1

liavo never, that I remember, had to complain of injury done

by them to my plantations of Cabbages and Cauliflowers; but if-

^\’onkl appear that all are not eqmxlly fortunate, according to

Captain Weston, who observes; ‘‘When cabbages,* cauliflowers.

(Va*., are planted out in the garden, brandy or white claret

bottles should be hung up on sticks in squares of about fiftciui

feet apart each. They prevent the appearance of the caterpillar

on them. A field of Cabbages opposite my garden had men all

day picking them out, and my garden had not one in it.”"^

The efficacy of this plan I have understood was communicated
to Captain Weston by a gardener in England. There may
possibly be something in the glitter of the glass which scares

away the butterflies, and prevents them from settling upon tlu'

plants and laying tlicir eggs. There is no other way in which I

(Mil conceive tliat the bottles could act.

Crubs.—

T

hese are for the most part the larvm of beetles
Tlie ravage they commit is almost entirely confined to the root^
of potted plants, in eating away the fibrous parts, and thus
ultimately causing the plants to perish. They are generally
introduced in the cow-manure, employed when the plants arc
potted. All that is required to keep clear of them is to examine
fhu manure carefully before using it, picking out whatever
grub', are found and destroying them.

Cockroaches.—I liave never, that I am aware of, had any
injury done to my garden by these insects; but I have seen it

^^tated that they “often spoil a young shoot or flower-stem of an
Cichi(l in a single night,” and that the following is a successful

*
‘ .lournal of the Agri-Hort. Society,’ vol. x. p. 86.

E
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plan for extirpating them:—“Get some short twigs, a few

inches long, and divested of their bark
;
put one end into the

soil,' and cover the other with a composition of spermaceti and

arsenic, well mixed. They will last for months.

The Ked Beetle.—This most destructive pest is about the

size of a lady-bird, but narrower in form. The ravage it

commits is almost entirely confined to young plants of Melon,

Cucumber, and Squash, eating up the fresh green leaves as soon

as they are produced, thus effectually stopping the growth d

the plants. It is, however, principally plants that have beeu

raised from English or American seed that suffer, those from

country seed taking little harm from its attacks.

The usual method adopted to preserve the plants is to cover

the leaves with wood-ashes. But by this means the leaves, as

must be obvious, having their pores stopped up, are unable to

jiei'form the functions for which alone they are of any use to

the plant, and might almost as well have been left alone to be

eaten by the beetles.

An old beer-chest, with the top and bottom knocked out

and a piece of cheap green musquito-ciirtain Icno fastened

over it, appears to mo as simple an expedient and as thoioughly

an effectual one as could bo employed for covering the plants

with, to protect them from this insect. When the plants attain

a certain ago, the beetle ceases to attack them.
^

Worms.—These are amongst the greatest nuisances to potted

plants that gardeners are troubled with. The better the soil

employed, the more eager are they to make their way into it

and consume all its goodness. During the Bains in particular

unless the pots bo supported upon a couple of bricks, laid

parallel to each other, about four or five inches apart, it is all

but impossible to prevent worms from gaining access through

the aportiiro at the bottom.

At potting-time also the soil should bo carefully examined, so

that none be introduced then.

When, however, after all precautions, it is found that worms

have established themselves in the pot, it is said that a lit®

clear lime-water will drive them out. They can be easily

removed, Mr. Wood states, by employing the solution of ammonia.

Toads.—These reptiles few perhaps would suspect of causing

much detriment to the garden. I have nevertheless fouuJ
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them a great nuisance to my potted plants, particularly in the

rain season, when they like to squat upon the damp soil at

night, and to penetrate into it for a place of retreat during

tlie day. I need hardly observe they should be destroyed

^^hen discovered; but I know of no way to keep them from

coming.

birds.—Crows.—These, when the fit takes them, are

perhaps the most formidable of all enemies to young plants in

pots. It is almost certain ruin to leave freshly-potted bulboiis-

j)lauts exposed in any place where crows frequent
;

for, even if

they do not pull the bulbs out immediately, they will be almost

sure to peck them to pieces as soon as they have pushed a

little above ground. Paper labels never escape being destroyed

l>y them.

There are only two ways of protecting plants from their

attacks. The simplest is to shoot one occasionally and hang it

up for a day or two in the spot whence it is desired to scare

tlicm. The other method is to protect the plants with a net.

Sparrows.—In the vicinity of Calcutta I have never seen

imy harm, to lake notice of, done by sparrows; but in the

North-West Provinces, where they abound in prodigious numbers

there are few kinds of vermin more destructive. For annuals

they have an especial fondness, and in a very short time will

dear off the young seedlings from almost any number of pots,

t)f a sowing of Beet not a particle will escape them as soon as

the seedlings rise above ground, and upon a crop of Peas they

toed ravenously.

Nets, when they can be obtained, are I believe the only

"ffioient means of sheltering plants from the mischief they do
thorn.

Parrots.—The little green parrot is a most destructive bird

ripening fruit, unless nets bo thrown over the tree to keep
it off.

animals.—Flying-Foxes.—These commit their depreda-
tions on ripening fruit by night. A net is the only safeguard

iguinst them. »

Pats.—No piece of ground where rats have established

honiselves can be of any use for cultivation until they have
^oeii extirpated. But this I have never found a matter of

nuch difficulty. I have succeeded in immediately getting rid

E 2
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of them by making pellets, about the size of a marble, with

flour and water mixed with a little powdered arsenic. These,

placed at the entrance of the freshly-made holes in the eveninjr^

have disappeared in the morning, and the rats with them.

Captain Weston states that blowing the fumes of sulphur

into their holes by means of a common bellows, is an effectual

method of destroying them.*

Squirrels
;
Baboons.—These animals are sometimes very

destructive to fruit, from which I know of no way of keeping

them off, but by driving them away as soon as observed.

Babbits.—These, where they abound, as 1 believe they do in

tl»o Botanical Gardens, are very destructive, and 1 hardly know

any protection from them but a fence of wire-netting.

Jackals.—These do no very great harm in a garden beyond

occasionally scratching up a hole to the injury of any plant

that may be in the way. For those, however, who consider

them a nuisance they would gladly get rid of, I subjoin the

following extract :

—

“ Our host told us that about two years ago he got some mix

vomica and other poisons, mixed them with tallow, and enclosed

small lumps of this mixture in pieces of the entrails of sheep, whicli

he dragged about his yard in the evening, and then hung upon a

bush, afterwards dropping pieces containing poison along the track

'J’ho first morning after he had done this, fifteen jackals were found

dead about the premises.” f

Porcupines.

—

In those parts of India where these animals

abound, they are, I iiuderstaiid, exceedingly injurious to gardens.

The usual method adopted for their destruction is to dig pits k

entrap them.

Goats.—All kinds of animals, it is needless to observe, should

bo excluded as much as possible from a garden, but few moiv

scrupulously so than goats, for they are about the most perni-

cious. They arc especially fond of Boso-trees, giving them tbe

preference to all others. There is some peculiarity in their bite,

insoiniicli tha(j^a stem, once nipped by them, becomes poisoned

and must be cut completely in, as it will never thrive again

afterwards.

* ‘ Journal of Agri-Hort. Society,’ vol. ix. p. c.

t Ellis's ‘Madagascar,’ p. 222.
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Thieves.—It is well, if possible, to exclude all other servants

[lut the malees from the garden, as they are much given to

l)ilfer the best of the fruits and vegetables. But it is princi-

pally in Calcutta and its vicinity that the theft of ornamental

plants is much to be feared, and there it is of continual occur-

rence. When a theft of this kind takes place, it may be laid

down, I believe, for certain that it is either the act of the

iiuilcc himself, or done with his concurrence. For many of

the thefts, however, of valuable plants the actual thieves are

not so much to blame as those who purchase of them, as such

plants can hardly by any possibility come into a native dealer’s

hands except by thieving.

WEEDS.

[Ipon the whole weeds do not appear to be a greater source

of trouble in an Indian, than they are in an European garden.

There is no other way of keeping the ground free from them,

hut by either pulling them up by the roots or cutting them

down with the koorpee. This, of course, is most effectual when

done in the hot weather, as when cut down at that time, they

hav(! little chance of recovering themselves. But it should be

done most perseveringly ;
for the beauty of a garden depends

(piite as much upon the scrupulous cleanliness with which it is

kept, as on the choiceuess of the plants it contains.

The most troublesome weed wo have is perhaps the Mootho-

^nuss. Idle roots of this produce crops of little kernels, any of

which, leit in the ground, retain their vitality and grow after a

\ery long time. By diligently searching for and digging out

these kernels, the weed may soon be entirely eradicated.
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CHAPTER III.

SEEDS— SEED-SOWING— POT-CUpURE—PLANTING AND TRANS-

PLANTING— CUTTINGS— LAYERS—GOOTEE— GRAFTING AND

INARCHING— BUDDING — PRUNING AND ROOT - PRUNING —
CONVEYANCE.

SEEDS.

Though many of the ornamental plants of our Indian gardens

can only be propagated by cuttings or layers, there are at the

same time several which may be as well, or better, raised from

seed. Flowering annuals, and culinary vegetables, it is of

course impossible to obtain in any other way.

In a paper sent by Dr. E. Bonavia to the Journal of the

Agri-Horticultural Society, vol. xiv., p. 190, there are some

remarks upon the acclimatization of seeds, which it may be

found interesting to refer to. Dr. Bonavia there asserts, If a

plant germinates, grows well, and seeds, there is no sensible

reason why it should not be improved in this country as well as

anywhere else, provided the conditions of healthy and luxuriant

growth are invariably given. For any one to talk of degenera-

tion of seeds in this country by acclimatization is simple non-

sense.” Dr. Bonavia draws his conclusions doubtlessly upon his

own experience, which I cannot say accords altogether with my

own. He furthermore adds, ‘‘people complain that Rowers

originally double by acclimatization eventually become single.

I have no hesitation in saying at once that when this occurs,

the fault is neither in the seed, nor in the climate, but in the

gardener. There is little doubt that doubleness depends ou

luxuriance, and the tendency of a plant is to transmit that

quality to its descendants, so that if the climate admit of the

growth of the plant at all, luxuriance and donbleness are in

the hands of the grower.” This I cannot let pass without at the

same time noticing what is asserted by Dr. Lindley, that double-

ness “ can scarcely be Irom excessive vigour, for no one has
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ever yet obtained a double flower by promoting the health or

energy of a speeies.

For successful gardening no point is of more importance than

that the seed procured for sowing should be both sound and of

the flnest kind. The cxc^ellence of seed is not to bo tested

simply by its germinating speedily and abundantly, but rather

by tlie quality of the produce that it yields. Much of his seed

the Indian gardener may save far better from his own garden

tlian lie (‘an procure it elsewhere. The saving of seed, it is

true, involves some little trouble
;
but it is well worth it. I

tlierefore here submit a few suggestions I consider essential to

bo attended to for the purpose.

1. Small Trees and Flowering Shrubs,—The seeds of many of

these may be saved at once by merely gathering them when

rij)o upon the plants, drying them, and storing them away.

The seeds of some, however, are exceedingly small and fine, and

those of others likewise immediately drop oil' on be(!onung ripe

;

so that unless precaution be taken beforoliand they are all sure

to bo lost. A simple and effectual plan of securing them is to

tie a piece of lino muslin round the stem of the seed pods before

ri[)(‘, so as to inclose them in a little bag, from which when ripe

they may bo removed at leisure.

2. Armuals ,—Ferhaps it may be thought needless trouble to

giitlier the seeds of these, as they may bo so easily procured

Irosli and good from England, and, particularly, as several soon

degenerate if sown repeatedly from seed tho produce of this

couiiti Y. There are, notwithstanding, some which do not de-

generate from being raised each season successively from

garden-seed, but which, in Bengal especially, cannot bo culti-

vated successfully otherwise. I may instance tho Sweet-pea,

wliich in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, when raised from

ihiglish seed, though it thrives vigorously, seldom or never puts

lorth a single blossom; and several annuals besides, the

imported seed of which does not germinate, perhaps, more than

onc(? in two or three seasons that it is sown. During a resi-

dence of several years, near Calcutta, the English Larkspur
seed that 1 sowed each year, I never found in a single instance

germinate.

* ‘Theory aud Practice of Horticulture,’ p. .^01
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A good way of securing the seeds of most of the annuals is to

pull the plants up by the roots, just before the seeds are quite

ri[)e, and lay them upon the sheet of a newspaper in a dry rooiUj

where the seeds will ripen even Ijetter, than they would have

done in the garden
;
and none that drop off will be lost.

3. CuUnarij Vegetables.—Where the seed of culinary vege-

tables is easily obtainable from Europe or America it will not,

I believe, bo found advantiigcous to save any from the garden,

ex(*(‘pt it be of Teas, Beans, Onions, Mustard, and Cress, and in

Linver Bengal Artichokes and Cauliilowers, wliieh in that

locality, wlicm raised from importe<l seed, are rarely productive;

as th(5 produce of what is termed acclimated seed is umpies-

tionably very inferior io that of imported. Onion-seed seems

to retain its vitality a nimdi shorter time than any other vege-

table seed; hence imported seed soimdinn's germinates very

scantily, and frequently not at all. In the llpper rrovinces,

likewise, whitlier the conveyance of heavy seeds, like those of

Peas and Beans, involves a considerable (‘xp(*ns(', an abundant

supply of the seed of these V('g<dablos may be sav(al from the

garden eacli year in succession, without the produce raisial from

it being found much, if at all, degenerate. Care, however,

must bo taken that the finest seed be wived, and not that mendy
whicli is left, after tin' best has been gathered for table use.

When a person is dependent (Uitirely upon his own garden for

his pea-seed, he should make sowings, the produce of which is

to be reserved exclusively for seed.

The Storing of Seed.

One point of groat importance is, that, before gathered, the

se(Ml 1)1; fully developed and perfe(‘tly mature. When this is

attended to, the preservation of its vit^dity, under the most

trying circiimstances, is quite astonishing. An instance whereof

may be seen in the length of time that it will remain unharmed

even in sea-water, as .stated by Air. 1 )arwin : “Until 1 tried,

with Air. Berkeley’s aid, a few^ experiments, it was not even

known how far se(*ds could resi.st the injurious effects of sea-

water. To my surprise I fbund that out of eighty-seven kinds

sixty-four germinated after an immersion of twenty-eight days;

and a lew survi\ed immemion of a hundred and thirty-.seven
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days.”
* intense degree of heat they have the power of

withstanding 1 once too had a notable proof. A small tin-box

of seeds of annuals was sent me from England. On opening it

I found that the heat of the soldering-iron had scorched to a

dark-brown colour several of the paper packets, in which the

feccds were put
;
whence I concluded that the seeds must of

necessity have been destroyed : on trial, however, I found them

nut in the least injured, as they germinated freely. An in-

stance, a^ain, of their capability of remaining long without

taking harm, alternately in a dry and wet condition, may be

witnessed in what takes place every year in most gardens in

this country. The seeds of several of the European annuals,

such as Larkspur, Mignonette, Phlox, Petunia, Sweot-pmi, Ac.,

will fall when ripe, and lie for some* two or three months ex-

jioftod to the iiilluenco of a baking sun, and then for the three

ur four months of the rains which follow, riunain embedded in

the swampy soil
;
and yet afterwards, on the arrival of the cold

season, giu'minate and spring up vigorously.

There is one thing, however, which it should bo well borne

m mind seeds cannot endure, and that is sour damp. There is

no way of destroying them more certain, than to placid them in

.1 .situation whore they arc exposed to a constantly humid, un-

\cntilated atmosjihere. Tn Bengal, few seeds of any kind

LiatiicriMl during the hot season, and put away merely in a box,

or in a drawer, or on a shelf in the house, during the Rains, but

are sure to become musty, and perish, before the time for

Having them, in October. To preserve them it is absolutely

necessary, having first thoroughly dried them, to stor<^ them in

wcll-cU'ans(id bottles, which should then bo well corked and

ln‘rni(.‘tically sealed with wax. Not only is this a mode of jirc-

serving them against the baneful effects of damp, but an effec-

tual protection likewise from the ravages of acari and weevils,

l'\ which, in all parts of India they are very liable to bo de-

stroyed.

Seeds from the Government Gardens in India.

<\dcuUa Butanical Garden.— Seeds of trees, shrubs, and

flowering plants were firmerly distributed gratuitously from

*
‘ Origiu of Sijook-a,’ j). 358.
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this garden to all who applied for them ;
but of late years the

distribution has been entirely discontinued ;—a circumstance of

little importance, had there been any means of obtaining similar

seeds elsewhere
;
which unfortunately is not the case.

tSaharunpore Botanical Garden.—Seeds of every description

are, I believe, still distributed gratuitously to all applicants

from this garden. To residents in the North-Western Provinces

the gift of seeds of flowering annuals and culinary vegetabU‘H

has been a groat boon
;
but the seeds of ornamental shrubs sent

out have in most cases hitherto proved very indifferent both as

to kind and quality.

Ootacamund NilgJierries.— Seeds of culinary vegetables aiv

raised at the (Government Gardens on the Nilgherries, and

oliered for sale to any who wish to purchase them. Some years

ago a trial of these was made on a large scale by the Agri- Hor-

ticultural Society
;
but they were found to give so little satis-

faction, that it was not considered desirable to procure any moiv

from that houico. At this 1 am in no degree surprised; as

during a stay of some months at Ootacamund the vegctiibh s

I tasted there, raised from seeds of the ])lace, were in every

instance very inditterent, vastly inferior to such as are raised

during the cold season in the gardens about Cahuitta. 1 was

informed, moreover, by a gentleman, who had been a residcait

of Ootacamund a great many years, and who bore the reputatior

of being the best amateur gardener there, that the produce ol

vegetable-seeds, saved in his own gardoji, was so inferior, that

he never thought it worth while to sow them, but sent annually

for a fresh consignment to England.

Packing of imported Seeds.

“As all seeds,” says Dr. Jameson, “in this country rapidl\

degenerates it is absolutely necessary that a continual supply be

r(‘ceived from Europe or Americn, to enable us to distribute

good setuls.”* It will be seen (dscnNliere that I am far from

concurring in this statement entirely; still there are, no doubt,

very many seeds of which it is highly desirable that fresh im-

portations should frequently be made.

For many years jnist the means of convoying most securely

*
• lU-|x»rt ii|K*n tlu! !Snhiirunjx>ro Dotaiiual (iurUenti.’
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seeds to this country have engaged the attention of Indian

horticulturists. It may therefore be presumed that the best

plan for the purpose has by this time been pretty clearly ascer-

tained ;
and I think it may now be stated for certain that,

where large quantities of seed are to be conveyed, no plan can

1)6 better than to send them packed in tin cases, hermetically

soldered down. This is the plan that has been uniformly

adopted by the Agri-Horticultural Society^with perfect success

in the immense consignments they receive annually from Eng-

land and America. It is the plan, too, that I myself have

found invariably successful in the numerous importations that I

liavo from time to time made to this country.

Formerly, when much of the seed sent to India proved

wurtliless, a strong prejudice, for some reason or other, existed

against this mode of conveyance. Mr. M. Hall, for instance,

)\riting from Goruckpore, says: “Having for the three last

yt'ars obtained various flower and other seeds from England per

overland mail, I may say, that, if put up in tin boxes soldered

down, the chances are that not one will reach this country

alive. There is no reasonable hope for their doing so. In no

case have I succeeded in obtaining a single plant from those

[•acked in tin.”* But it has now been made quite plain, 1

think, that in all inshinces where seeds thus conveyed have

jii'ovi'd unsatisfactory, the failure has been due to some otliei-

cause, rather than to the circumstance of their having been

packed in tin. Mr. K. Fortune states that some years ago, in

his voyage to China, he took with him a quantity of seeds of

Narious kinds: a portion were put in tin and soldered down,

and a }>ortion in canvas bags, packed loosely, and suspended in

his cabin. Each plan, ho says, proved equally successful
;
and

all the seeds nearly turned out good.!

One precaution, however, 1 think it possibly of some impor-
tance to attend to, and that is, that no other article be i)Ut

"ithin the tin case with the seeds. I mention this, as I have
known it occur that a person has been even so indiscreet as to

pack s(‘eds and bulbs in the Siimo case. The effect U[)on the

whole contents of the case, of one of the bulbs becoming un-

^Hind, may be easily imagined.

‘•n'urnal of tho A);ri-IIurt. Honoty,’ vol. iii p. G9. f Ibid. vo). vi. p. 181.
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Again, seeds imported for gardens in a damp climate, like

that of Bengal especially, should be soldered down in separate

tin cases, according to the time they are to be sown
;

for if, a.s

is usual, all are packed in one case, the case must be opened

either much too soon for the sowing of some kinds of seeds,

or too late for that of otliers. For instance. Asparagus, Cab-

bage, Cauliflower, Celery, and Knol-Kohl seeds should be sown

as early as the fir^ of September, or earlier
;
but if all the

seeds be contained in one case, and it bo opened at that time,

there is every reason to fear that the seeds of Onions, Badishes,

Turnips, Carrots, ITuis, A'c., as well as nearly all the annual

flower seeds will become seriously impaired, if not utterly do-

stroyc'd by the damp during the long interval of a month and

a hall' at least that must elapse before they can be sown. I look

upon this as a most essential precaution to be attended to;

having witnessed in how wonderfully short a time imported

seeds Ikhmuiu^ ruined by exposure to damp.

The transmission of s(.'cd by post, when the quantity is small,

is an excellent })lan
;
and hy reei'iit postal regulations pare(ds

of se('d not exceeding 24 oz. in w'eiglit may now 1 h‘ sent to

India at “ 8amide Post Jiates: ” namely, 4 uz. for Id., 8 oz. for

8J., 12 oz, for !«., IG oz. for 1^. 4(i., 20 oz. fur 1^. 8r/., 24 oz. for 2^.

Localities whence Imi'ohted.

America ,—Very large supplies of vegetablc-sc('d have been

for several yi'ars past imported into this country from AnK'rieii.

The Agri-llortieultunil Society derive tlicnee by far the greati'r

j)art of the large bulk of vegetable-seeds, they distribute annually

to their members
;
and the seed has etudaiuly been found in

most cases to possess the one gre^at merit of germinating freely.

T'his, howev(‘r, has been its main recommendation
;

for as to the

(pnilityof its iiroduce, excepting in the case of one or two kinds

of iVas, 1 have found it always vastly inferior to that which I

have had annually sent mo from England. Nor is there any

advauUige in procuring seed from America, as regaids facility

of conveyance
;
on the contrary, instances have even occurred,

where the seeds of the Agri-llorticultural Society could only he

brought to India by being first taken to LivcijmjoI, re-sbipped

tliort‘, and conveyed tlieiiet‘ to Calcutta.
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Citpe of Good Until very lately the Agri-IIortioultural

{Society have had large consignments of vegetable seeds annually

1‘roiii the Cape. The advantage of procuring them from that

country was supposed to consist in this, that they must necessarily

ho fr('sher than those obtained either from America or Europe
;

inasmuch as, if immediately exported after being harvested in

that liemispherojthey would arrive in India, just in time for our

srasoii of sowing; tliat is to say, they would not bo more than

ftiiir months, or so, old when tlicy reached us; those coming to

ii< from Europe or America being of necessity at the least

a-> iniifli as twelve months old. This advantage was, no

doubt, to a great degree realised, as for the most part the seeds

germinated vigorously; but at the same time it was far over-

balaiK'ed by the exceeding inferiority of the produce wliich the

seeds yielded. 1 for my part considered the seeds of so little

\aliie, tliat when others could be obtained clsewliere I never

si)\M‘d tliem.

Eiujland.—Ur. E. Bonavia states: “All our experience of

Eui’opean seeds goes to show, that they rarely germinate well,

wliiitever may be the cause of it.” I'^or several years I have

had small consignments of vegetable-seeds sent to me from

I'highiud. These have in almost every instance germinated

moht freely
;
and, as regards quality of produce, been beyond

comparison better than any 1 have ever obtained elsewhere,

d'lu* Agri-llorticultiiral Society have of late made trials of con-

signments for distribution to their members; but complaints, 1

l>cli('ve, lire made of tlieir not germinating so fn'cly as those

jirocnivd from America. Seeds of tlow(‘ring annuals the Society

iia\e at diiierent times procured from sev(‘ral i)art8 of the

'0 )rld, but found none which, for variety and excellence, wer(‘

-‘in\ thing like equal to those obbiined from their seedsman
in London.

Lauses of the Failuee of Imported Seed.

^^holc batches of importeil seed, however, from whatever
'inarterof the world they may have been derived, will sometimes
utterly fail of germinating. Anyone of the following reasons,

cr, indeed, more than one of them combined, may often be
u>^igne(l for this.

Sometimes the seeds are old, and all but worthless, as they
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leave the hands of the seedsman. The mixing with the fresh

seed of the year what remains over from previous years is a well-

known practice with dealers. This in the trade is technically

called “ cooking,” and is often a matter of sore complaint with

purchasers.*

Dad packing also is, no doubt, one cause from which seeds

sometimes perish on their voyage to this country. The tenacity

of life in many kinds, though very great, is not such, that all

precautions for their safe keeping on the voyage hither need be

wholly disregarded.

Again, seed often proves valueless from having been consigned

to this country at an improper season. No seed should arrive

hero long befoni it is the right time for sowing it; otherwise,

though perfectly sound on its arrival, the risk of its becoming

bad b(ifore being put in th(i ground is very great. Tn Bengal

this is especially the case
;
and seed intended to be sown at

the comm(‘ncoment of the cold season, that arrives a month

or two previous perfectly sound and good, will, if opened and

loft oxp(>sed to the action of the humid atmosphere, bo all but

sure to fail.

Se(Ml8, how'ever, that in reality are perfectly good when sown

arc often pronounced to be bad, for one or the other of the

two reasons

:

First, from having been sown too soon in the season they

have not germinated in the time they w'ore expected. Many of

the annuals—Ncraophila and Larkspur, for instance—will not

germinate readily, if at all, till the cold season is thoroughly

set in
;
and, if sown earlier, will lie dormant in the soil till the

due time arrives. Celery‘-sec<l, again, that is sown in August

(as it should be for cultivating the vegetable) will come up

but very sparingly, after having been more than a month

in the ground
;
whereas portions of the same seed, reservdl

till the cold season and sown then, will come up plentifully in

about twidve days.

Si^condly, seed sown in the open ground is often judged t<^

have been bad from its having shown no growth
;
whereas the

whole sowing, soon after it was made, has been destroyed by

vermin. In some localities, where red-ants abound, if lettuce*

‘ ( JartU'iiora’ Chroniolo,’ p. 134.
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seed or the small seed of any of the annuals be sown, in a very

few hours scarcely a grain will escape being made away with by

these destructive insects. The seedlings of some plants, more-

over, particularly those of a succulent nature, such as Beet,

Nolana, the Ice-plant, &c., are very liable to be eaten up

( iitirely by sparrows, before even it is observed that the seeds

ha\e geriniiiated.

SEED SOAVING.

The best method of sowing will, to some extent, depend upon

the kind of seed to be sown. Directions for the sowing of seeds

(.f (lowering annuals and culinary vegetables will be given,

w lien those plants are respectively treated of. In the meanwhile^

th(' following suggestions in a general way may, perhaps, be

iound useful.

Seeds of any size, such as those of Broad Beans, Yellow

Liitiiu'^, and of very many shrubs and trees, the rinds of whi(‘h

have become hard and tough by keeping, if sown in rather dry

M>il, will remain a very long time before they germinate. It is

nil ( xcellent plan to throw seeds of this description into a basin

(4 hot water, pick out those that float, and throw them away as

um‘ 1( ^s; let the rest steep for twelve hours, and then immediately

N)W th('m.

\\ hen pots or seed-jians are used, about the best soil for

Hiwing seeds in, and tlie one most generally available in this

country, will bo found, I believe, to consist of one part leaf-

mould, one ])art common garden-earth, and an eighth part

^iKor-sand, well mixed. A light soil, for covering the seeds with,

limy be made of ecpial parts of coarsely-pounded charcoal and

h vif-iiiould. If the seeds remain long before they germinate, the

oharcoal will have the tendency to keep the soil from becoming

and sour, as it so otten does from continued watering.

It is laid dowui as a rule by some of the best gardeners in

this country as well [is elsewhere, that seeds should always bo

^own ill what is called a ‘‘dry bed.” Mr. R. Scott at the

I’ulinitta Botanical Gardens used, during the hot months, to

l-iy np under a shed, and sheltered from wet, a store of dry

Hi th, that he might have it, as he said, in a perfectly dry state

"II all occasions for his sowings. Mr. J. Newman, Superin-

tendent of the Botanical Gardens at the Mauritius, says :

—
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“ I find that all seeds, particularly those that have come a long

voyage, ought to be sown in moist, but not wet earth, and not

watered for three days after sowing. In wot weather it is advisable

to have matting to cover the seed-beds until the plants have

appeared aboveground, when they may bo watered as usual. By

this simple precaution oven many old seeds will vegetate
; whereas

seeds sown in wet earth, or watered immediately, frecpieutly rot,

by having so much water at first. T have tried seeds from the

same packet in a dry place and a wot one at the same time, ami

it requires only one trial to prove the superiority of the former.”

*

This certainly does not accord with what has been my own

experience
; nor in the North-Western Provinces would it h-

altogether practicable, on account of the dryness of the cliniati*.

and of the light surface-soil, with the seeds in it, being liable to

be blown away by the wind. The practice, which I have found

uniformly attended with success, has Jilways been, except when

moist enough not to need it, t<j drench the soil imniediateh

pr(5Vious to the sowing.

I should certainly hesitate, however, in recommending this

•practice had I mjt the siinction of those whoso opinions on .such

a matter ought to have fiir greater w(ught than my own. Mr.

Tl. Eo.ss, formerly Head Gardener of the Botanical Gardens,

says in his directions for the sowing of seeds
;

‘‘ When sowji,

give a little water, with the fine rose of a watering pot

afterwards keep damp, but not wet.”t And Mr. j\P^Icckiii.

formerly Head Gardener of the Agri-Horticultural Society

speaks of his succeas in raising annual.s from actually flooding

the ground “ when the seeds were sown

a

treatment which

Mr. John Scott strongly condemns m opposed bj theory and

practice.^ And lastly Mr. John M‘Eli()y directs oven for the

humid climate of England
;
“ before you sow the seed, ‘ let the

.soil be well soaked with water.’ ”§ It appears to me that if

proper attention bo given to drainage, the only eflect of the

soil being in a moist condition when the sowing is made, is to

soften the hard iiitegument of the seed and thus enable it

to germinate the more speedily. Unless the soil be drenched to

* ‘Tmiisaotiuiis of Iho Agri-Hort. Society,’ vol. ii. p. 7t).

t
‘ .lournnl of the Af^ri-llort. Society,’ vol. v. p. 1.

^ Ibid
,
vol. i , Now Series, p. 11)2.

§
‘ (iardt'iicr’s Magazine.' conducted by Shirley Hibberd for IHOC., p, 2SK;.
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xc^, so as to be kept in a sodden state, it will be found,

xcept perhaps during the Kains, to dry up far too soon for the

eed to rot througli wet.

Pots in which seeds are sown may be, and indeed are the

)etter for being, kept in a dark place till the seeds show

n<lit‘ation of germinating. They should then be immediately

vinoved to where they may have as much light and air as

)ossible, provided they be sheltered from strong winds, heavy

ains, and direct sunshine.

POTS AND POT-CULTUKE.

Per the cultivation of some of the choicer kinds of plants, as

is t‘ll as for seed-sowing, pots are absolutely necessary. As utensils

•f l artlu'nware, similar to that of which flower-pots are made,

no in uuiversid use among the natives, potters are always to

1)0 met with. Hence pots may, nearly everywhere, bo easily

•htainod to order, at a very reasonable rate. The pots vary,

li(i\M'vor, very much in different localities as regards the goodness

unl <liirability of the material of which they are made. Some

M)()ii break to pieces by any little force applied to them, or

cnimblo away by exposure to weather; while others have a ring

liko tliat of a bell, and last uninjured for a great length of

time. Much depends, I believe, upon the quantity of salt

oxisting in the earth of which they are made. It is advisable

to liave a large stock in hand of all sizes, ranging from the

Miiallrst to the largest. These should not be allowed to lie

i>ut, neglected and exposed to the weather, but should be stored

iHiitly away, somewhere under cover, ready for use when
'' anted. Any old pots, likewise, when out of use, should be

iimnediiitoly well washed and put away. Uncleansed, dirty

I'ots ar(‘ condemned by nil good gardeners.

With regard to the form of pots most suitable for plants that

i^rc to remain in them permanently, the following remarks by

^•r J. Paxton will be found well deserving ijftention :

—

“We strongly recommend comparatively shallow pans, whicli

ought to be little more than half as deep as they are wide. With
pjts of this shallow character, flowers will unquestionably be far

ruorc abundant
;
and the difficulty of blooming species, which resist

-dl other efforts, will dwindle into oblivion.

F
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“ Tho object is to retain the roots as near as practicable to the

top of the earth, a plan that has been acted upon by fruit-growers

for a very long time.
.

“ Tho efficacy of such pots consists also in aiding drainage. Ihey

must bo placed whore light and air can play upon their contents.”*

For the sowing of seeds, broad and shallow pots are obviously

tho best adapted. In tho bazars wide, round pans, somewhat

of a pie-dish form, may commonly be met with at a very cheap

price, excellently adapted for the purpose. They must, boforo

being used, have a small hole broken through the bottom for

drainage. Tans of this description are also of the greatest uso

to hold water, for pots with aquatic plants to stand in.

Season for Totting. ’

With regard to the season most suited for potting, tin

foll#ving very important directions are given by Sir J . Paxton :~

“ There ought to bo no such thing as a fixed period for universal

potting. Each specimen ought to be treated according to its indi

vidual wants. No specimen should bo repotted till it begins, or is

about to begin, growing.”!
t . . i

“ Potting is too frequently determined by date of month instead

of by progress of the season and state of vegetation.

“ It is an infallible maxim that plants should not be repotted till

some onlargoment or development of their organs is apparent.

“ Early potting is injurious to plants. Water is liberally supplied

when they are wholly unprepared for its absorption.
^

Thousands of

tender plants are annually thus destroyed. If the potting be deferred

till vegetation has commenced, plants will imbibe and evaporate tk'

water applied with all requisite facility. They will receive no cheek

if the potting bo skilfully executed.

“ By potting at the proper period tho appearance of the plant will

indicate tho nature and extent of its subsequent growth, and the size

of tho pot rc(piired.” X
.

“ Ordinary plants, producing numberless fibrous roots, which are

rather benefited by nearness to tho outside of the pot, should be

often and very gradually shifted.
. . j -i t

“ The only circumstance which can justify repotting is a doci(

^
indication oi growth. Woody and herbaceous species must, hke

* ‘Magazine of Botany,’ vol. ix. p. 25t.

t
‘ Mnguzinr of Botany,’ vol. x p. 48. t Ibid., vol. vi. p. 71.
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the Orchidacooe, never bo potted till they show signs of advance-

ment.

“ A few exceptions may be made in the case of tubercus-rooted or

hullwiis perennials, which may be potted immediately before the

pciiod at which they usually form roots, as it is necessary to take

iiwa}' the dry soil in which they have been preserved, and to supply

tlnm with fresh, till they can be watered freely.” *

Notwithstanding the unquestionable accuracy of the above

icitiarks, it so happens that in India tliere are especial seasons

suitable for removing most kinds of plants. As a general rule

Inr ^Miidanee it may be observed, that plants that are natives of a

(old climate, and that are in the full vigour of their growth during

the Cold season in this country, should he re-potted at the

(oiiiiiK'nceinent of the Cold season—some time in November;

.111(1 that plants that are natives of India or of a similar hot

cl i mate are be>st re-potted either in February, at the coinmence-

'iiciit of the Jlot season, or about the end of June, at the

(ommeiK'emeiit of the Ilains.

Tli(‘ necessity of re-potting a plant, if the pot that it is in bo

IK it mimaiiageably large, may bo easily determined by turning

the ball of oartli entire out of the pot, and examining the roots.

This is done by passing the base of the stem through the middle

lin^eu's of the right hand, and then turning the pot upside down,

.iiid knocking the rim of it gently upon the toj) of a wall, or

iipmi the edge of a table, till it can bo lifted clean off by the

h it hand. “ It is a standing principle,” says Sir J. Paxton,
“ "ith experienced culturists, that no specimen should bo

all(i\M‘d a larger fK)t till the one in which it is growing is filled

"itli fibrous roots; and that subsequent shifting bo trifling and

<'lt-ivj)(‘ated, in preference to only one or two abrupt transitions

aiimially. This is one of the prime secrets in the right munage-
eant of {lowers—the sine qm non to distinguished or even

<’'>iamon success in cultivation.”!
“ If the soil,” he further says, “bo closely compressed into a

bard mass, it must be shaken from the roots. For this })ut the
bas(‘ of the ball on the ground, and strike gently all round with

hand. All plants that are thus freed from earth, ought not
h‘ l>e* planted in larger pots.”

* ‘ Magazine of Botany,’ vol. viii. p. 47.

t Ibid., vol, VI
i

p. a,*).
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Operation of Potting.

When plants are merely to be removerl from one pot into

another, if the operation be at all carefully performed, they will

suffer scarcely the slightest check in consequence. Bni if

plants be dug up from the border to be potted, they require

some little attention to be paid to them afterwards, on account

of the injury almost of necessity done to their roots. The best

plan is to put them, as soon as potted, in a dark room or

godown during the day, and bring them out into the open air

at night. By this mode of treatment they will mostly recover

themselves in two or three days.

Plants, again that are purchased of native nurserymen or

dealers, are nearly always delivered with their roots kneaded

u]) in a ball of dense, clayey kind of earth. If the plants bi'

potted in this condition, just as received, it will probably ho

many months before the roots will be able to overcome such

impediiiK'ut to their free growth. The only wfiy that I know

of removing this dense clayey ball, without in the least injuriii;;

the roots, is to immerse it in a vessel of water. In about an

hour’s time it will dissolve and loosen away, and upon the plniil

being gently shaken, leave the roots quite free and clean. The

plant should then, without a moment’s delay, be potted—care

being taken to press the soil close round the roots, and then to

suj)ply a copious wat(‘ring. The plant should be removed to a

dark room, to be kept there during the day, and put out al

night, till found that it can bear the light without Hugging.

In preparing a pot to receive a plant, the first thing to do h

to put in it broken pieces of potsherd, charcoal, or some such

material, to the height of full an inch and a-half, for the purpose

of drainage. Care must bo taken that what is placed imme-

diately above the hole be a crooked piece of potsherd, and net

a fiat pi(^ce of tile, such as malees often lay on, thus effectually

closing the hole, and impeding drainage. Above the layer oi

broken potsherds or charcoal spread a small quantity of (ky

moss (if to 1)0 had), or cocoa-nut fibre, or any similar materitil.

to prevent the soil that is to be put in from immediately falling

into and clogging up the drainage below.

The soil best adapted for the general run of potted plants

common garden-loam, with which are well mixed and in*
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corponited one-eight of vcgetiiblo mould, the same

(jiiantity of well-rotted cow-dung, and a little silver-sand. To

j-. e]) the soil open nothing better can be mixed with it than a

^mall quantity of garden-refuse, charred, and broken into rather

Miiall pieces. Cocoa-nut refuse has of late boon used, it is said,*

siieecssfully for the same purpose in England—a material

uhicli, ill Bengal at least, is always to be obtained in abundance.

Watering of Potted Plants.

Tiiero is no ojKU'atioii in hgrticulturo that requires judgment

iiioiv than tlie giving to a plant just the amount of water

Ix iu'licial to it, and no more. If too little bo given, the plant

will be starved and stunted; if too much, it will rot and die.

As a general rule, the quantity of water a plant demands

appends entirely upon the more or less vigorous state of growth

it IS in at the time. When observed to be making no

gioutli, only just water enough should be given to keej) it alive;

when sliowing symptoms of starting into growth, then is the

tiiiK' to supply water with a liberal hand.

It is during the Rains that the greatest difficulty is cx-

jterieiiced. Plants that are natives of a cold climate, esi^ecially

licrbaeoous ones and perennials, such as Geraniums, Carnations,

at tliis season, though in all but a dormant conditiom

cannot exist in a soil that is perfectly dry
;
and yet, when kept

under shelter, are very apt to perish from the soil turning rank

iuid ,s()ur, however little the water supplied. When the drainage

“I the pots in which such plants are grown is perfect, the plants

"ill sometimes do even better put out and fully exposed to the

rains; for in that case the soil, though constantly drenched^

do(^s not become sodden with wet, nor over otherwise than

•''"ect and wholesome.

Ill watering young delicate plants, the can should be only

iibout a quarter filled with water; for, if completely filled, the

"iiter will issue from the rose, sometimes with so much force,

as to cause considerable damage to the plants. In watering
most potted plants, however, it is best to discard the rose

id together, and administer water by laying the muzzle of the

"atering-pot upon the rim of the flower-pot, or only just above

* See ‘ (Jardcncis’ Chroniole ’ for June 28tli, 1802.
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it. It cannot be too strongly impressed upon Silees that it ig

the roots of the plants that require water, and not the flowei?^

to which they often so injuriously apply it, nor even the leaves.

The leaves of a plant do not imbibe water, and the only

rational object there can be for casting water upon them is

to cleanse them of dust and dirt, so as to keep open their pores

for respiration. But the pores are situated principally upon the

linder-surface of the leaves
;
therefore the dashing of water upon

them from above is a very ineffectual mode of operating, often,

indeed, serving to splash up mu(;h more dirt upon them from

below, than it removes from above.

The only perfectly effectual mode of cleansing the foliage of a

plant is frequently (once a week, perhaps) to wash each

individual leaf carefully and tenderly with sponge and water

above and below. But upon this subject 1 cannot do bottur

than subjoin what is stated by Dr. Bindley :

—

“ It is well known to gardeners that the efficiency of loaves is miicli

promoted by their being kept clean. The great cause of the un-

healthiness of plants in towns is the amount of dirt which unavoid-

ably collects upon their surface. If such impurities are constantly

washed oh’, plants will grow as well in cities as in country places,

This was found experimentally by M. Garreau,who, in the course of

bis inquiries into the functions of the skins of plants, found that soap

and water had great value, jdants well washed actpiiring a power of

absorption much beyond what they possessed in their unwashed

condition. It was found that soap and water had a far greatei

cleansing effect than mere water ; thus a tig- leaf which had been

lathered, absorbed 1)0 parts, while after a mere water-bath it took up

only half the quantity; and a bramble, which soap and water

provided wiih IdO parts absorbed, could only con.sumo 10 parts when

cleansed with water alone. It was thus shown that perfect cleanli-

ness is as indispensahlo to plants as to animals, and that diity

gardening is necessarily bad gardening. Plants breathe by their

leaves, and if their snifaco is clogged by dirt of whatever kind, theii

lircathing is impeded or prevented. Plants perspire by their loaves,

and dirt prevents their perspiration. Plants feed by their loave-N

and dirt prevents tlieir feeding. So that breathing, perspiration,

and food, are fatally interrupted by the accumulation of foreign

matters upon leaves. T^ot any one, after reading this, cast an eyt'

upon the state of plants in sitting-rooms, or ill-kept greenhouses; h'f

them draw a white handkerchief over the surffico of such plants,

a piece of smooth wdiitc leather if they desiic to know how far the'
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are from beinglPclean as their nature requires. Half the business

of a good gardener consists in sponging and washing the leaves of

his plants.”
*

I will only observe, i;i addition to this, that there is no place

w liere4)lants are more liable to get into a filthy condition than

whore those of the choicest kind are usually kept, that is, in

the verandah of a house. This place, as well as the ground

iniiaediately in front of it, is swept out every morning by the

inehter, when a fresh and abundant deposit of dirt upon the

loa\es of the j)lants is the inevitable consequence. How
deleterious this iiiiist be to many of the Orchids, which in their

iiativ(^ homes live high up on trees far out of the region of dust

aud dirt, may easily be conceived.

Sir J. Paxton advises “to maintain a regular supply of

nioistnre aud likewise obviate the necessity of pouring water

oil the soil, so as to endanger the rotting the plant at its base,

iMcIi pot should bo furnished with a pan filled with water.

S|)('eiiiiensare preserved sometimes in this way with the greatest

"((‘urity, as the mere application of water to the surface of a

I'ot, in wliieh a delicate plant is growing, often causes it to

diriiy at the juncture of the stems and roots.”! A modification

cl this plan I liavo for sometime past adopted, aud found highly

advantageous, especially with flowering annuals, in the mouth
"f Fehiuary, when the weather begins to become hot and dry.

At that jieriod, though the malee, when not watched, often

dues little more than just sprinkle the surface of the soil, still,

I'v any amount of watering from above, it would bo almost

nnpruetieable even so much as to damp the roots at the bottom
<j 1 the put.

‘S'veral earthenware glazed pans, of the same depth as the
lluwer-puts, are procured from the bazar. These are filled with
'filter just so full that, when a flowerpot is placed in one of
Ihein, the water rises up to a level with the rim of the flowerpot,
l^u h flowerpot may be allowed to remain immersed about six

by nliicli time the water w'ill force itself up through the
l“>h* at tile bottom of the pot, and thoroughly saturate the whole
Lontents of tlie pot. All the pots are thus placed in the water-

*
‘ Theory aud Practice of Horticulture,’ p. 58, 2nd cd.

t ‘ Botanical Magazine.’ vol. viii., p. 227.
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pans, in succession and watered effectually. Ji^nt that has

been thus treated will not require water again for three or four

days. There need be no fear of the plants suffering from water

lying stagnant at their roots, concerning which such strong

cautions are usually given by those who insist upon the necessity

of thorough drainage, as the water will dry up by evap?tration

long before it has time to stagnate. An advantage, moreover,

resulting from this mode of occasionally watering potted plants

of all kinds is, that the action of the water, forcing its way

upwards, tends to loosen and lighten the soil, counteracting

that compression, to which it has been subject, from the daily

beating down upon it of water from the watering-pot.

Sometimes, when water has to be fetched from a distance for

watering potted plants, a bhistee is employed to go round with

the malee to refill his watering-pot from the mushk, immediately

that it becomes empty. This will be found a very bad arrange-

ment. The bhistee, to got the work over as soon as possible,

when not observed, will water the pots himself from his mushk

and thus, by the violence of the water dashed down upon them,

often destroy tender and valuable plants. I have entirely

obviated the difficulty by purchasing from the bazar an earthen-

ware vessel, the largest that could bo procured, capable of

holding perhaps four or five mushks full of water. This was

sunk to the rim in a spot close to where the potted plants wero

[)laced, and the bhistee directed to fill it every afternoon with

water. The malee dipped the wateringpot into it when ho

pjl^ased, and supplied himself without difficulty or delay. The

earthenware vessel must have its sides sujiported by being sunk

into the earth, or it would soon break to pieces by the weight

of the water within it.

Drainage op Potted Plants.

There is no point the imporUince of which is so strongly

insisted on by all gardeners as the drainage of potted plants.

The usual means, however, adopted for the purpose prove in

this country often utterly ineffectual
;
the materials placed at

the bottom of the pot, such as pieces of brick, charcoal, and

potsherds, failing to act in the way of drainage altogether.

Per in the first place, during the hot season, from the constant
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daily waterin^%at is indispensable, the upper portion of the

<0\\ ill the pot becomes so dense and compact, that no water,

hoiiever liberally supplied, makes its way down to the drainage,

or oven to the soil for some height above it. A partial remedy

for this is to lay flat broken pieces of potsherd, or pebbles, or

MiKill blinkers, over the surface of the soil. The water, then,

falls with all its force upon these, and trickles between them

into the soil below, without any great tendency to solidify it

and render it impervious. And, again, during the rains, if

[lotted plants be put out, with the bottoms of the pots resting

\\[M\ the ground, or, indeed, upon an^/ flat -surface, no water

will ever pass out of them from below. Upon this point one

may easily satisfy oneself by merely placing out an empty

ll(iw(U’-pot in the rains. It wilt soon become filled with water,

which will remain in it very many days, till dried up by

(‘\aporation. Such being the case with an empty pot, much

more is it likely to be so with one that contains anything

within it.

One remedy for this is, of course, very obvious, being merely

U) lay two bricks side by side, about three or four inches apart,

and upon them place the pot with the hole just half-way

In tween. This also serves to exclude worms, with which, when

[Hits rest u[)Ou the ground in wet weather, they soon become

lilhal. Auother remedy is to have pots made with drainuge-

hiilcs round the side, about an inch^roin the bottom.

For Fx'goiiias, Achimenes, and

'•lioice and tender plants of that

description, which require the

dielter of a verandah, an excellent

nit t hod, jis shown in fig 8 ,
is to

jinicure a shallow pan for the

plant txj grow in, and to drop it

Olio a Hower-pot about double its

dt pth, 80 that the rim of the pan
lot exactly upon the rim of the Fig. 8 .

ll»a\ei-pot By this means drainage is rendered effectual, and

insects are excluded.

Dwarf choice plants, such as Tetranema, it is always desirable

to grow in pots correspondingly small. To prevent the fluctua-

tions ot temperature consequent upon speedy evajioration in
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pots so small, it is usual to plunge them in la^er ones filled

with sand.

TLANTING.

Season.

Planting consists, for the most part, in transferring young

shrubs or trees from the pots, in which they have been growing,

into the places in the open ground where they are permanently

to remain. This, with many plants of a robust nature, may le

done almost indifferently at any season. But the two seasons

more especially suited for the operation are at the sotting in of

the Bains, and at the commencement of the Cold season. As

a general rule it may be laid down that plants natives of this

country are planted out most successfully just previous to their

breaking for their summer growth, a little after the commence-

ment of the Bains ;
while ])lants natives of a colder climate,

and that arc in the greatest vigour of growth during the Cold

s(3ason, as Boses, for instance, should be planted about October.

Most plants of the former class may, however, be planted out

in February, but in that case those of a less robust habit

demand a vast deal of attention, both in slndtering them

from the sun, and in keeping them well watered during tlic

hot months.

PkepakiSg the Ground.

The usual method with malees, if not looked after, when

planting out a young shrub or fruit-t»ee, is to dig a hole in

the ground only just largo enough to receive the ball of earth

in which the roots are contained; whereas the proper plan is

to dig the hole as much as two feet in diameter, and a foot

and a-half deep, for moderate-sized shrubs, and proportionately

larger for those of a larger size and for fruit-trees. The soil

that is taken out should be broken up somewhat small, and

mixed with old stable refuse, decayed cowdung, and rotten

leaves, and then thrown into the hole again. If the ground be

then drenched with water for a day or two previous, it will sinh

to the level at which it will remain, and the plant may be pnt

down at once at the pro})er height without any fear of its crown

becoming buried beneath the soil by subsequent sinking,
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might otherwise happen. Tlio plant should be copiously

watered at the time, and for some little time afterwards, when

the soil becomes dry.

TRANSPLANTING.

Tlic following remarks by Sir J. Paxton, on the advantages

of transjdanting, are as applicable in his country as they are

in Ihirope:

—

“ It is an iidmirablo plan,” says he, “ to move a plant yearly from

to place, so that it never remains more than one year in the

s.iimi sj)ot. Kaeh specimen should bo annually shifted from the pre-

cise mass of eaith in which it is growing, if it bo even taken to

luoicly a few yards. Wo are decidedly of opinion that 6n the last

( IK iimstaiice the success of all experiments in gaining a superior

i;ii c of plants is more dependent than on any of the properties of the

viil, although these must he taken in account as auxiliaries. Closely

cuiiiiectotl with the annual removal is the division of the plants; if

licihaceous, the destiuction of the central and older portions, which
liccoino fechle and advance towards decay, and the transplantation

only of the young exterior and healthy parts. For some kinds this

c,iK> may possibly bo superfluous, for others it is essential.” *

There are few things in which the malee will manifest his

indolence more than wlien employed in transplanting. If not

l<»cnly watched, ho will, to make ^y work of it, begin digging

I'miid th(^, plant almost close to stem, so that the ball of

' artli he has to take up be as small as possible, cutting through
"r tearing away all the^rge long roots that come in his way,

lather than extracting them carefully out.

in lilting a plant great care, and often much patience, arc

napiired, so that the roots sustain the least possible injury. It

Huiietiines, liowever, unavoidably happen that tho roots
*''‘‘ <>11)0 so much broken or disturbed in the operation that tlie

plant would suffer severely, if removed at once to tho spot in-
I' lidod 1(^1- it and immediately exposed to the sun and air. In

h ejme it will be found advantageous to put it into as small
a pot as will contain it, fill in the pot with soil, and well water
' 1 ' then convey it to a darkened room, and keep it there during

bringing it out in the evening to remain in tho opcu

‘ Mugiiziac of lk»taiiy,’ v<j1. ix. 80 .
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air and receive the benefit of the dew during the night. After

a few days it may bo left out in some well-shaded spot during

the whole day, and in no great length of time, when its wounded

roots have become healed, it will bear any amount of exposure.

It may then be shifted from its pot, and planted in the place

whore it is intended to remain. The worst it will have suffered

will be the temporary shedding of its leaves merely.

The following method is recommended as one of remarkable

oflicacy in reviving plants dried by having their roots too long

out of tho ground. I have never tried it myself, and therefore

can say nothing as to its merits :

—

“ In a tub holding about 20 gallons, fill three-fourths full witli

water. Add 20 lbs. weight of cowdung, mixed with an equal

quantity of fine rich soil. By working tho mixture for a long

time and carefully, you reduce it to the consistency of whitewash.

Tn this steep the roots of your plants just before putting them into

the ground. Tho earth thrown after them into the hole sticks to

the roots, which immediately begin to swell. At the very first

movement of sap rootlets appear through the coating, which gives

them immediate manure ;
and not only brings on, but secures the

further formation of roots.” *

CUTTINGS.

Season.

Some plants may be p^agated by cuttings at nearly all

times of tho year, but the majority most successfully in the

Kains. Some of our choicer plants, ^^tives of a cold climate,

and that are in vigorous growth only in the Cold season, cannot

be multiplied by cuttings successfully except at that season.

Cuttings, for instance, of Stephanotis strike readily in the

Rains, and cuttings of Habrothamnus, Aloysia, and Verbenas in

the Cold season
;
but, put down the former in the Cold season,

and the latter in the Rains, and in neither case will they

succeed.

Description.

Some cuttings strike so readily that it is almost immaterial

how they are put into tho ground. But most cuttings, it

* ‘ (iHidciiors’ ChrouichV May 21, 1859.
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been ascertained, strike more readily by being inserted sloping-

\vise in the ground, than when they are planted upright.

Indeed, it is well to lay tffcm so slopingwise, that their summits

not more than an inch high above the ground, and then

earth up, and cover all but the two uppermost buds. The

cuttings thus protected are not nearly so liable to become dried

up and to perish as when almost their whole length is left ex-

posed to the air.

The end of the cutting which is to be inserted in the soil should

be cut across with a clean cut just below

a leaf bud (fig. 9, a). Some gardeners are

of opinion that slips strike more readily

than cuttings. A slip is a small shoot

])ullcd off a plant at its point of junction

witli the stem, bringing away with it a

h(vl of wood and bark from the stem

(lijr. ii,

None of the leaves, or as few as possible,

dioiild be removed from tlie upper end of

a cutting. •

Mr. ]\lackintosh states that

—

“ Oiangos, Lemons, and Shaddocks, may be multiplied by cuttings

111 the following manner, which is said to bo the invention of

Mr. Hay;—The cutting is selected frcm the young wood when it

lias attained a rather firm texture, iid is cut across close below

a joint, and then slit upward from the end to within a short

di.stance from the next joint, at which joint it is

toiigued, as if it wa.s to bl layered. These slits are

kept open by placing a small piece of potsherd

between the parts, as is often done in layering
\ iuos, Carnations, &c. Cuttings so made and
planted in light rich loam, and placed in a moder-
ately warm and humid hotbed or pit, and kept
close wutli a hand or bell glass, will root speedily
and make excellent plants.” *

An illustration of this kind of cutting is given
in fig. 10. I have tried the plan with cuttings
nf* Citron and found it successful

;
but other cut-

bngs, made in the usual way, succeeded equally uell.

*
‘ Greenhouse,’ p. 251.

Fig. D.
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Miss Maling describes a method of treating cuttings, which

she says is an American discovery, and a most efficacious one

“Lay a set of woody cuttings either amongst slightly-damped

moss or else in a wide-mouthed bottle with a piece of damp sponge

at the bottom of it
;
the cuttings being dropped lightly in, are left

for ten days or a fortnight in a cool, airy place. A piece of muslin

should bo tied over the bottle to exclude dust and insects, but

allowing air to enter.

“ When what gai€enors term a slight callus is formed, the cuttings

are all hut safe, and put out healthy roots directly they are potted.

A heap of dampish moss or cocoanut-fihro does as well as the bottle

plan, only the air must not be quite excluded, and no chance mnst

bo allowed of mouldiness.” *

The age or condition of the wood from which cuttings are

most suitably taken varies according to the nature of the plant

to bo propagated. On this point Sir J. Paxton observes:

—

“ Some propagate freely by

—

“ 1. Cuttings of the young and tender wood; as Melastoma, Bar-

loria, Astrapnea, Inga, &c.

“ 2. When the wood begins to assutj|o a brownish colour, or In

half-ripened, as, Ixora Bauhinta, Passiflora, Kuellia, &c.

“ d. yome only strike freely when the wood is perfectly ripe

;

Grevilloa, Blakea, (fee. . .” f

Character of the Plants Produced.

On this subject Sir J. PaxTon affords the following very valu-

able information :

—

“ Tn plants where there are two kinds of branches, one sort

ascending, and another branching along the ground like runners of

{Strawberries, the difference is much the same as that between com-

mon shoots and suckers in ordinary shrubs and trees.

“ The lower trailing shoots, employed for propagation, form plants

very like those from suckers
;
healthy, vigorous, and disposed to

occupy a largo space, without blooming.

“ Cuttings of the upper shoots produce flowering laterals in aver}’

short time. And a fine blooming specimen may even be raised in

one season, by taking off the extremities of the longest shoots as

cuttings. Indeed the dimensions and early blooming of the plant

* ‘ Indoor Plnuts and liow to grow thoin,’ p. 12.

t ‘ Magazino of Boti\ny,‘ vol ii. ,^>5.
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may be regulated by the distance at which the cutting is taken from

the main stem.

“ Cuttings from the extremity flower speedily, and in a dwarf

condition.

“ Cuttings from a shoot in an early stage of its growth will con-

stitute larger specimens, and be longer in bearing flowers.”

Methods of Striking and Soil. .

A large number of the plants kept for (^ribution in the

•unions of the Agri-IIorticultiiral Society are raised from cut-

tiii<rs laid down in common garden-soil during the Kains in an

(,j)t‘n situation without shelter either from sun or wet' weather.

And ])ossibly a situation thus exposed to the full action of the

utino^pliorc is the very best for them
;

for, of all things, most

Imnoful to cuttings is that tendency in the earth to become

^onr, which occurs during the Rains, in situations at all shel-

t( ro'l and secluded. The native nurserymen I have observed,

to strike their cuttings, make use of a mellow soapy description

of clay, seemingly the substratum thrown up in the cleaning of

t links. Idiis appears to bo singularly tenacious of wet, and yet

to have no tendency whatever to turn sour.

To [iropagate the choicer kinds of plants, however, a more

ciUY tiil mode of proceeding must be adopted. Cuttings of these

jmt down in the open ground will not succeed, but require to

!'<• struck in sand, under glass. The method of effecting this on

:i large scale, adopted by Mr. Ross, formerly head gardener

of the Calcutta Rotanical Gardens, is described by him at con-

''i'lcrable length in the Agri-Horticultural Society’s ‘Journal,’

^ol. ii. p. 881. This method, briefly stated, is as follows:—

A

''iimll pi('ce of ground in an open situation is enclosed round

uith a wall two feet high. This is filled in with the finest sand

jTociirahlo. In the sand the cuttings are inserted, well watered,

liic,>sed down, covered with bell-glasses, and shaded with a roof

"1 matting, fixed about two feet above them. “The glasses,”

Mr. Ross says, “are not to bo taken off more than once or

twice weekly to give water, and keep the cuttings clean of any
decayed leaves.”

An improvement upon this plan now in use in the Calcutta

*
‘ Magazine of Hoiauy,' vol, vui. 20.5.
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Botanical Gardens, and in the gardens of the Agri-Hortieultural

Society, is to lilL small pots with sand, place the cuttings close

around the inside of tliem, sink the pots to the rim in the be(|

of sand, and cover them with bell-glasses. When the cuttin^^

are struck the pots may be taken out, and other pots with fresh

cuttings fitted into their places. In this way, when the cuttinj^',

are removed, the bed of sand is not disturbed, as it would he

were pots not employed. Moreover, it is maintained, cuttin(,^

strike far more*adily by being laid in contact with the sides

of the pots.

Of course the same end may be obtained by more simple

means than the above
;

for, except in point of convenience, the

result will be the same if the pots of sand, with the cuttings in

them, bo sunk in the earth in any suitable spot in the garden,

and there covered with bell-glasses and shaded.

One of the simplest modifications of the above plan is to fill

a flower-pot half-full of sand
;
insert cuttings of length sufliciont

to roach, within a little, the rim of the pot; sink the pot in

tlio earth, and cover with a pane of glass. Each morning the

under side of the glass will be covered with condensed moisture;

all that is required is to turn it upside down. Sir J. Paxtui

states, “Mr. Mearns first recommended this, and found it ans^u‘r

so well that ho greatly prefers it to any other covering.”
*

Idle sinking of the pots to the rim I consider of great im-

portance
;
as one point esseiJlial to success in striking cuttings

is that the soil in which they are inserted should, if anything,

be of a somewhat higher temperature than the surrounding

atmosphere. Whereas if the pots bo left above ground, tlm

evapomtion that takes place through their porous sides must

necessarily much reduce the temperature of the soil within

them, and so be very prejudicial to the cuttings.

Sir J. Paxton also observes :

—

“ 1. All hard-wooded kinds of plants mako roots best in clean

sand.

“ 2. Soft wooded require a light soil.” f

Mr. Errington, Head-Gardener of the Agri-Horticiiltunil

Society, informed me that of some thousands of cuttings, k

put down one year in pure sand, most succeeded
;
but that on

*
‘ Magazine of Botany,’ i. 159. t Ibid., ii. 55.
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the following year nearly all that he so put down, failed. Ho

tliorcToro had adopted the material employed in the Botanical

Giirciens, ^\hicll, ho said, uniformly proved efficacious; that is

to sav. three parts of sand to one of fine charcoal. Tliis tlien,

in all cases will be the material safest to use. Notwithstanding,

I fancy in the instance where Mr. Errington failed with sand

oiilv, the sand was not pure; as, indeed, it hardly over can be,

when used just in the condition in which it i^^rought from the

Ixd of the river. And the greater or less degree of impure

m.itter incor])orated in the sand may make all the diffcronco in

the cuttings, for which it is employed, not succeeding in one

ciise, and succeeding in the other. I have myself on occasions

\srll washed the sand; and it needs only to do so to find out

liow far from pure it is
;
but this is a very troublesome opera-

tion, wliicli tlic admixture of a little charcoal renders needh^ss,

as it is the nature of charcoal to correct all impurity.

Bell-glasses are not easily procurable in this country, but a vei’v

(heap and effective substitute for them

niiiy be easily obbiincd from any tinman

in the bazar. This, as seen in fig. 11,

(‘(insists simply of a four-sided glass lan-

tern, with the bottom removed, and a

roof of glass, instead of the tin one.

The apertures between the glass and

the tin framework must, of course, be

^^ell closed up with putty.

Bor the prop.agation of cuttings the

following contrivance, of which a representation in section is

given in fig. 12, is the one that, in preference to all otlu'rs, I

have come at last to adopt.

Brociire a wide shallow pan, and lay at the bottom of it a

"plant ity of crocks, potsherds, &c., for drainage. Over the

'lrainag(‘, near the circumference, put a layer of equal })arts oi

h af-inould and sand, and then fill the pan to within half an

iiiiii of the rim with pure sand. Put in the cuttings with their

ha^i s against the side of the pan, just above the mixture of

h af-moiild, and sloping, so that their summits project out of the

^and in a small circle in the centre of the pan. Then put down

a hand-glass just largo enough to enclose the circle of leafy ends,

•'^luk the pan to its rim in the earth in some shady place, and

o

1

y

Fig. 11.
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water the sand outside the liand-glass daily. Place a piece of

matting over the whole at night, to prevent the effect of cotl

from radiation, which would be very injurious.

Fig. 12.

The above plan 1 conceive to possess the Ibllowing advan-

tages :

—

1. The bases of the cuttings are laid where it is recommended

they should be—against tlie side of the pot or pan.

2. Being laid very slopingwise tlie cuttings are well covered

from tlio air, without tlicir lower ends being too dec^p in th(‘ soil.

2. Tlie hand-glass need not be takem off till the cutting.s are

struck.

•1. In supplying water to the lower ends of the euttiiiL:''.

where it is ^\ anted, none is poured over their leaf ends, wliciv it

is not wanted, and would only bo injurious.

T). As water is applied only on the outside of the hand-gkes

very little condeusatioii will take place within, and the cutting

will not be liable to suffer on that account.

(). The pail being sunk in the ground, no cold is caused 1'}

evaporation from its outer side.

When neither bell-glass nor hand-glass is })rocurable, tlie

following, as shown in section in fig. 13, 1 have found a simi'k'

and eflicaeious mode of proceeding.

J^rocure a largo tiowm-pot, and lay at the bottom of it larg'

loose piec(\s of brick just so high that a small flower-pot placid

inside upon them may have its rim on the same level a.s tho
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rim of the large pot. Fill in the interval between the pots

with perfeetly dry sand or earth Fill the inner pot with

jnire sand, and insert the

cuttings. Take another

|i,»t just of the size that,

whcnturnodiipsidedown,

it may lit in on the earth

])ct\\(‘mi tlie rim of the

lariro and small pot.

r.n'ak out its bottom,

anil lay over it a piece

(tt window glass. Water

tli(‘ cuttings as they rc-

(jiiiiv it with tepid water,

allowing none to fall on

the earth between the

pots. When condensa-

tion tak(\s jdace upon tlic

pane of glass, merely turn it over.

Th(‘ object in keeping the earth between the pots dry, is, of

collide, tliat evaporation may take place from the outside of

tlio ]arg(' pot, and the tcm[)eratiire within be thereby r(3(liieed.

The Stiukin(j of Cuttings in Water.

This, Dr. Lindley says, is an old practice, and ij mites a

'oiiimiiiiication to the Wlardenors’ Chronicle,’ to show tin?

niaiiimr of it:

—

‘
I tio vial-bottles by the necks and hang them in the windows of

"m Miiall git'enhouso, having tilled them with clean soft water. I

di' II piit 111 slips of Salvia, ( alceolaria, Mimnlns, Myrtle, or anything
I Wish to propagate of the same description of plants; in about two

till (JO weeks or a month, the little silver-like roots appear, and
III a week or ten days I plant them in small pots well watered

;

iht V novel' seem to flag, or mind the change, and 1 rarely lose a
dip.’'*

I' urtliermore Sir J. Paxton observes:

—

“'fill' euttings should be of green wood, taken during the fnll-

‘ Theory and Praolico of ITortioulture,’ p. 207. 2nd ed.

G 2
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growing season
;
such succeed best, and never flag beneath a hot sun.

Very young spring shoots of Erythrinaj succeed in this way. A\Tien

tubular or fibrous roots appear about the base, transfer to any lig]^

soil. Balsams and Dahlias propagate freely. Plants of the Melon,

tribe may be formed in a very short period (sometimes in three days)

and being transferred to small pots of heath-mould, will produce

pei fect balls of roots in less than a week.” *

I have myself practised this method during the Cold season

with Verbenas, Habrothamnus, Salvia splendens, and Roses, and

found no method more successful or less troublesome. Tlio

points to bo attended to as most conducive to success I conclude

to be the following :

—

1. That the cuttings be tho summits of the youngest shoots,

in a state of vigorous growth at the time.

2. That capacious bottles be used, so thiit there bo less

likelihood of tlie water becoming foul.

3. Tliat tho water be changed often, to ensure its bciiiL^

quite pure.

4. That when changed it be tepid, so as to afford, in sonu'

degree, tho bottom heat, so essential for the speedy formation

of a callus.

5. That tho cuttings be sheltered from wind and sun, but

otherwise liave all the light and air possible.

0. That they bo removed out of the cold air into the lioii^c

at night
;
and, if the bottles bo plunged half-way up in a tepiil

bath,- probably so much tho better.

The Striking of Cuttings in Sand and Water.

This is obviously nothing more than a modification of tlio

practice last described, the sand answering no purpose but the

mechanical one of supporting tho cuttings. Having tried

method during tho Cold season, and found it in many instaiuvs

completely successful, I subjoin a few remarks by Miss Malin;:

on the subject, only first observing that for cuttings of plants

which take a long time in striking, the sand must be absolutely

clean and pure
;
otherwise it will turn green and sour, and the

cuttings rot in consi^quence :

—

‘Magazine of Botany,’ vol. iv. p. 182.
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“Heliotropes, Verbenas, Lobelias, and Begonias do most beantl-

fnllv, as do any of the very young soft shoots, when planted in pans

,,f silver-sand, soaked and overflowed with a little sheet of water.

Manv hard-wooded plants, oven hard to strike by other means, will

in this way well,

“Tlie shoots taken off as short as possible, and as fresh, and

li.uiiig only the lowest loaves snipped oft’, if necassary, near the

^talk (lint close to it) may bo stuck in all over, and if put in a warm

and slieltcrcd place, as over a greenhouse-stove, will grow most

lajddly and make the most charming bunches of little fibry roots.

TIk ^c things will often strike even in small bottles of rain-water,

i1r- cuiiYcnieuce of which is that they take up so little room.

Tu vioiisly to drawing out the little plants, it is well to soak the

^,lIld tlioroughly, to avoid tearing the rootlets. The cuttings raised

in Kind must, as a rule, have their roots filled in with sand, when

llu y are first removed.” *

Propagation by EyEkS.

Many plants may be propagated very readily by eyes or buds.

I liav(^ iiientioiicd elsewhere that this method has been

adopted with gr(‘at success with the Grape-vine at Lahore and

lilt'll' IS no reason to doubt that it would prove equally

Murossfiil with many other plants in India. The method is

oiii[ily to lake a iilump shoot of the season, on whicli the leaves

arc healtliy and the buds not yet started. About lialf an inch

"! less above and below a bud, cut the shoot slopingwise into

ilic wood, so that the cut each nay may meet just about a

I'l.ntcr of Jill inch behind the bud. The piece of the shoot with

llic bud upon it, just as it is, is planted firmly in a pan of sand,

tlie ])oint of the bud just visible above the surface. It is

c-M utial that the bud have a leaf attached to it, which should

•lul be taken oil*. The sand is kept moistened and the pan
<'o\ert'(l witli a pane of glass. This is a practice that has long
k< mi employed in England in raising plants of the Orange tribe,

-iii'i has [irovcd equally successful with Camellias and Hoses.

Division.

There are many shrubs and perennials, such for instance as
the Chrysanthemum, whicli increase by throwing up numerous

*
‘ The Indoor Gardener,’ pp. 117, 121.
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rooted stems from the ground. Plants of this habit are pro.

pagated easily to almost any extent by what is called “division.’’

This consists in taking them out of the ground, and pulling the

stems asunder, each one bringing with it a portion of the roots.

These stems planted out soon establish themselves as separate

plants. Indeed with plants of this habit the process should

often adopted, whether needed for propagation or not, as tliu

habit itself indicates an effort of nature in the plant to move

away to fresli soil from that which it has already exhausted.

• LAYINGS.

JVoj)agation by layering, though, generally speaking, a slower

process than by cuttings, is a much surer one, for there aiv

f(!W plants which, when in a thriving condition, cannot W
multiplied by this method. It is obvious, moreover, that larger

and more advanced plants may be obtained by layers than by

cuttings.

The operation is as follows : select a branch of ripened wood

of the plant to be layered, that will bear being bent down to

the earth without breaking. Cut the branch half through with

a sharp knife just under one of the leaf-buds towards it'

extremity, and tlien pass the knife upwards, so as to slit tlio

branch about an inch or two up. The slit-piece, with the leaf-

bud at its extremity, called the “tongue,” should be kept open

by inserting a small piece of tile. Kemove the earth to tin'

de[)th of two or three inches from, or place a llowerpot over, tin'

spot just where the tongue falls, on the branch being bent

down
;
then carefully bend the tongued part of the branch into

the earth, or into the llowerpot; secure it in that position l)y

peg, and cover it over with earth, which should be pressed

down and wat('red. It is recommended to head down tin"

bi-anch when layered; but this is not always done. If tlm

layer is put down in the month of February or i\farch, it i'

vi'iy essential that the soil be frequently watered, and never

allow'ed to become dry and hard. What Mr. Rivers enjoin^

with regard to the layering of Roses may, no doubt, be con-

sidtH-ed applicable to all layered plants: “Have the tongue at

the \q)por part of the shoot, so as not to be in the part whidi

forms the bow, as it is of consequence that it should be within
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tuo iiu'lies of tlie surface, so as to feel the effects of the atmos-

licat. Unless this is attended to, the roots will not be

fitted quickly.”'^

A modification of the al)ove process, represented in fig. 14
,
I

found attended with

.^rrriit success in layering

>1)1110 kinds of Hoses and

,,tli.‘i' plants, the boughs

nl' wliicli arc too rigid to

hi‘ l)ont (knvn :

—

Pi'ooiire a flowerpot

which lias had part of its

si.l(> broken out, make a

toiigiK' in the brancli to

l.c layered, as before di-

rected. Ixaise the flower-

|i)it u[) so that the branch,

I

tasking through tlio bro-

ken side, may have its

teiigucd part just about -

tuo inches below the

I(‘\el of the soil, when

tlie ])o( is filled in. Keep the flowerpot permanently in

this ])osition by some support plaexid beneath it; insert a

]iice(‘ of tile in the pot where the side is broken away,

.mil then till in with a mellow soil composed of leaf-mould and

s.mil, which must be kept constantly moist.

hor layering any herbaceous plant, which roots quickly, such as

a t anmtion, an ingenious plan is givmi in ‘Le Bon Jardinier

A piece of oiled paper is fohled round the stem to bo laycu’ed,

-IS tn form a funnel, and held together with a couple of pins,

^"il is inserted into this, and retained tliercin by moss thrust

iiito tlu! mouth and kept constantly moist.

GOOTEE.
«

The mode of propagation by Gootee is thus described l)y Mr.

Ma>t(‘rs, formerly head-gardener in the Calcutbi Botanical

< hirdens :

—

Rube Amateur’s (Juule,’ p.
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“ Select a firm healthy branch, the wood of which is well-

lipeiicd; and immediately under a loaf-bud take off a small ring of

bark, about one inch wide. Scrape the woody part well, so that no

bark remains. Apply a ball of well-tempered clay; bind it on

sccuj'cly with tow or other soft bandage
;
make it fast to a stake,

if necessary
;
hang a small pot, having a hole in the bottom, just over

the (jrootco
;
and supply it with water daily. In a few months you

will obtain a fine well-rooted plant.

“ As the fibres are emitted from the buds that are above tbo

wound, they will descend into the ball of earth and form roots. As

soon as they are seen protruding themselves through the bandage,

the branch may bo cut off from the parent-tree, and planted where

it is intended tliat it should remain. This appears to be the most

expeditious method of obtaining strong well-rooted plants, and, at

tlie same time, is a sure method of procuring duplicates of any

desirable variety. Of sixty-five Gootees, made in June, of the

.lonesia Asoca, the whole were well-rooted in October; while of

forty-five layers made at the same time, and on the same individual

tree, none were well rooted, and some only just beginning to fonn.

The Leechee re(|uircs four mouths to form good roots.” *

Unless 8om(i precaution be taken, the water in the pot above

the Gootee will flow out too fast,

and very often not fall upon the

Gootee at all. To obviate this, there-

fore, the following contrivance is

commonly re-sorted to :

—

A piece of rope has a knot tied

at one end of it; the other end

is passed within the pot and drawn

through the liolc at its bottom till

tlio knot is brought down to full

upon and close up the hole. The

rope, thus secured hy its knotted end

within the pot, is carried on at full

stretch and coiled round the gootee-

By this means the water, when

poured into the pot, oozes 8lo^^Iy

out, trickles down the rope aud

along the coil, and so distributes itself over the whole gootee.

‘

'rjHiibarliuiiri (il ilu' Aj^n-lloit. SfK'u-ly, vnl. m. p. 2, and vol. vi. \\ IS-
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GRAFTING.

( ; rafting, I believe, is never practised in this country^. Whether

t lias b(*eu tried and found not to succeed I am unaware, though 1

•ail hardly believe but that it would with proper precautions.

[ have never attempted it myself.

(JuaftingAVax.—

T

he following is a receipt for grafting-wax,

.i\on by Mr. C. Lawrence, which might answer :

—

“ Take 27 oz. of common yellow resin
;
and melt it gradually, so

tis nut to drive off the turpentine. AVhen reduced to the consistency

i,f a synip add 1 0 oz. of alcohol. Shake them thoroughly together,

iiiul ])our the mixture at once into a well-stopped bottle.

“ When the graft is inserted and tied in its place with a strand of

mailing, cover the surface of the whole with this varnish, with a

Miiall i)ainter’s brush.

“ Such varnish is neither affected by heat, cold, or wet.”*

INARCHING.

I'he operation of inarching is commonly called grafting hero,

.iiiil is always substituted for it, being performed with far greater

certainty of success
;
but, except for Mangos, Sapotas, and in

ilciigal Peach-trees, there is not often need to resort to it.

Some of the choicer kinds of Roses, it is true, are frequently

inarched; but, with duo care, more thriving plants may be

jirucnred by means of cuttings or layers, if not by budding.

The process is performed thus:—Procure a seedling, of about

line or t\\o years old, of the plant to be inarched, or where a

Mvdliiig is not to be obtained, a rooted cutting of the same ago,

of tile plant that is to supply the stock. Put it in a pot, and

\dien it is well established it will be ready to be operated upon.

Slice away from one side of the young stem a piece of bark,

^^ith a thin layer of the wood beneath it, about two inches long;

<lo the same to a young stem of the plant to be inarched from,

and then bring together the two stems that have thus been

opiTated upon so that the cut parts lie close in contact fiice

face, and bandage them with cotton-twist. In course of

time, ^\hen the parts have united, head down the stock and

hssever the scion from the parent plant by cutting it through

*'
‘ (iariluncrs’ Chronicle’ for 28th April, ISfJO.
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below the ban<hi<^e. The grafted plant must then be put some-

where ill a shaded place and not removed from its pot till it

has made ^ vigorous growth, and stock and scion have become

thorougly incorporated.

BUDDING.

Sir J. Paxton states that “ budded plants arc more free in

their growth, and no doubt more prolific than those raised

in any other wfiy, although it is several years before they can

be brought to a bearing state.” In this country, however, no

such objection applies, for liere they make most rapid groMtli

and come into bearing all but as soon, if not quite as soon, ai.

those that have been inarched. At Perozej)ore I once budded a

small Mulberry-tree in the month of February, and by October,

eight months after, stems had been put forth from the bud stout

enough to sujiport my weight amongst them. Buddiul Pencil-

trees likoiv iso were almost equally vigorous in the growth ol

wood they made.

Budding upon an emergency may bo performed upon any df

the shoots of a full grown jdant, if all the branclu's but lliu

budded omes b(‘ cut away. But the proper method is to raise

sccullings or in tln^ case of Boses strike cuttings, ('xpri'ssly for

the i)ur]K)se of budding upon. Sei'dlings of most jdants Mill

generally be ready for^the purjiosi* in about a twelvemonth fniiii

the time the seed was sown. Tlu'y will bo the Utter for luniii.i:

b(u‘n transplanted, previous to the op(‘ration, either into the spot

where thc'y are to remain permanently, or (dsewherc
;
but tlio)

must have become thoroughly established before budding upon

them be attempted.

In the Upper Provinces the operation of budding is perfoniu d

with great facility at two seasons of the year : first, when tlif

plants are about to start for their Spring growth, and again

when for their Midsummer growth, as at those times the bark

separates most frendy from the wood. But, for some nuisou, 1

am unable to explain, I have not found such to be the case in

the vicinity of Calcutta; and budding can so seldom be per-

formed there with success, that it is rarely or never attempted,

inarching being uniformly adopted instead.

‘Ma^nzinc of JMnny,’ iv, 91.
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F(jr the operation of budding are required a ball of ootton-

wi^t, such as is used for lamp-wicks, a sharp penknife, and a

,,Hiding laiifc. The last may be easily made of a thin piece

,t’ ivory, filed into the form and size of a lancet, and fixed in

^
wooden handle.

Tlic time when the operation can be performed with success

i(‘|)cnds on the fit condition of the plant to be used as the stock.

This can bo at once determined by snaking a cut through the

larkdown upon the wood, and trying whether the budding-knife

•an bo thrust freely between the bark and the wood. If tlie

liark adheres firmly, so as only to be raised by tearing away,

it is of no use to attempt to bud
;
but if the bark is found to

\ iold readily, the operation may be safely commenced upon.

Make a gash through the bark across the bramdi in tho place

wliiae it is to bo budded upon,

and from tlic centre of this

make anotlier gasli,

ilmiit an incli and a half

litw awards (fig. l(j c). Tho

•ud t(>b(^ inserted must then

•(‘4akeii off the branch on

vliicli it is growing. Select

I pluiiii) bud, and if, as is
^

niiiiiionly the case, it has a

'af growing beneath it, cut

111 ' li'uf off, leaving about a

[iKu tin- of an incli of its foot-

"talk adlii'i'ing below tlie bud. p;.,

llieii pass tho penknife into

till* Itranch about lialf an inch above the bud, and slice down a
til ill ])iece of tlie wood with tho bark and its bud upon it, bring-

ing till* knife out at about two-thirds of an inch below tho bud.
llii* bark with the bud upon it is called the shield (fig. 16 a).

bidore inserting it, it is necessary that the wood adhering to it be
I' liioved

;
and to do this without injuring the eye of the bud is

I niatter of some little nicety. Ilut it may be done without risk

ladure by holding the shield in tho left hand and thrusting
die tlnimb-nail of the right hand between the wood and bark
“1 the upper part of the shield, and then removing tho wooil

the bark by pulling it off downwards, carefully keeping
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the bark all the while quite erect and inflexible (fig. 16 b). By
adopting this plan a little wood may bo left behind, but there

is no fear of the eye being damaged.

As soon as possible after the shield is ready, the longitudinal

gash that has been made in the branch must be lifted open with

the budding-knife, and the shield slipped down so as to lie U|X)n

tlio naked wood of the branch, similarly situated as it was upon

the branch from wliieh it was taken (fig. 16 d). Then cut luilf

the part of the shield off that is above the bud with a cross-cut,

so that the uj)per part of the shield may lie close and eM‘n

against the cross-cut of the brancli
;
then bind the whole round

firmly but not tightly with the cotton-twist, leaving the bud

exposed (fig. 16 <j). The first indication of the bud haviuji

taken will bo the falling off of the little. bit of leaf-stalk that

was left adhering to it. When the bud has pushed forth about

a quarter of an inch, the cotton-binding sliould be removed;

but the branch should not be headed close down till the bud

has sent fortli a considerable shoot.

For budding Oranges, Dr. Bonavia recommends what he says

is The Native Method, namely a longitudinal gash only,

and no cross-cut, on the stock. He directs tliat the buds- be

inserted on the north side of tlio stock, as being the most shady.

“ Bend the stock towards you, so that the incision may bo at

tlie bottom of the cuirve. By so doing the edges of the incision

can be lifted from tlie w’ood, with the greatest ease by means

of the ]>oint of the knife. When the incision is gaping, intro-

duco the shield. Twist a thin slip of dry riantain leaf, pre-

viously wetted, above and below the bud.”
*

Budded plants are lor some time very liable to have the

branches Inoken clean off at the point where the bud was in-

serted by strong winds. To guard against this, stakes should

bo driven in the ground, to which the branches should be

tied.

PRUNING.

Fruit-trees.

—

With the exception of the Peach, the Grape-

vino, the Baer, the Fig-tree, and sometimes I believe the Cus-

tard-apple, there are no fruit-trees which it is usual to prime in

’*
‘ Journal of the Airri-Hort. Society,’ vol, xiv., p. 200.
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tiiis country. Whether or not several might be benefited by

tiie operation, if performed with judgment, is a question that

remains to bo determined.

Floweking-Shrubs.— Nearly all plants of this kind are

frreatlv benefited by being pruned closely in after they have

done fioi\ering. They break out again with vigour and blossom

ill a much more compact and handsome form the following

st^i^on. The appearance of the plants also is vastly improved,

as iiell as their tendency to flower more freely increased, by

their being kept as much as possible to one stem clean of

bninclies for some little height above the ground.

1 nmy here mention an operation which on some plants

seems to have the tendency to cause them to flower, and wdiich

probably might bo applied with advantage to V(‘ry many mor(\

The operation is to confine the plant to one stem, by strip})ing

Mway all the lower shoots and leaves, so as to cause the stem to

make all its growth upwards. To give instance^ I have men-

tioned els(‘wliero how the Heliotrope thus treated comes much

e.irlu'i' into blossom
;

the Carnation, wdiich is rarely known

to bloom in Calcutta, the malee of the Dalhousie Square

I iardt'iis tobl me he had caused to flower in June by this means

;

for the same purpose the natives prune away the lower fronds

of Wu) cocoa-nut
;
thus also the Yucca is hastened into blossom ;

and it is the practice often recommended to cause Cauliflowers

to form heads.

UouT-rraiNiNO.—This, as applied to Mangos, Pimelios, and

1 Jra})o-vinos, is, I believe, a very old practice in India, though

the principle upon which it is performed appears to have been

but very imperfectly understood.

'The mode of proceeding in this country is the very reverse of

tbat practised of late in England. Instead of removing the

f'iu tb at some distance from the tree and cutting away the ends

ot the rcKjts there, the practice in India is to open the soil im-

imdiately at the base of the stem, clear away some of the small

roots, and after a week or two fill in with manure and cover

over again with soil. This, though apparently opposed to

theory, is, in fact, most efficacious in practice. The trees

treated thus bear prodigiously.

^Ir. Rivers remarks :
‘‘ The object constantly had in view is
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to make fruit-trees healthy and fruitful by keeping their roots

near the surfar'o. The rootjjpnming and biennial removal, so

earnestly recommended, are the ])roppr means to bring about

these results, as they place the roots within the influence of tho

sun and air. The ground over tho roots of garden-trees, as

generally cultivated, is dug once or twice a year, so that everv

surfac(i-flbre is destroyed and the larger roots driven down-

wards.”* This object is completely effected by our Indian

practice. On opening, as usual, the soil at tho base of the

stem each year, tho largo dense mass of fibrous roots that

presents itself is often quite astonishing.

CONVEYANCE.

Tdie importing of plants to this country, or tho conveyance nt

them from any one part of it to another at a considerable dis-

tance', is genornlly attended with some trouble, and not a littli*

('xpenso. Wflere, however, tlu' expense is not minded, iincpicv-

tionably the best of all means of transmitting plants is in

are called Wardian cases.

A Wardian case is simply a strong woodeii box, with a hijrb-

pitched roof fitted on to it. The roof is glazed with small

overlaj)})ing panes of glass, across which rows of stout wires aiv

fastimed, to protect them from being broken. One of tlu^ sidi"

of tho roof is made to screw on and ofl', for putting in or takiiiL'

out the })lants. The bottom of tho case is tilled A\ith soil, in

which tlie plants to be conveyed are j)lanted V(*ry closely to-

gether for economy’s sake. When they hav(^ become jaett)

well e.stablished they are watered moderately,—not excessively:

th(^ side of the roof is screwed on, ami tho case is then rciul}

for transmission.

It Avas formerly thought that these plant-cases should b(' her-

metically closed
;
but this of late has been found to be a mistido'.

The small iimount of air that gains access to their interior

through accidental crevices is considered rather beneficial than

otherAvise.

A rough mode of conveying Itose-trces to this country irom

Ihigland, Avhich has been adopted of late years and boon

attcndetl A\ith partial success, is as fulloAvs:—

>

‘ Miniatiiro Fruit Gnnkn,’ p. iv, lOtli ed
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Vn order is given to some nurseryman in England to send

,nt a srlt'cted number of plants. In November, when they have

„r<>iue dormant, be pulls them up by the roots, without any

artli npon them, lays them in a wooden box, packing them

in with dried moss, nails the lid of*tho box on, and so

l,',.jiatelies tliem overland to this country.

(
)!’ iifty plants which I had sent out to me in this way, a year

H- two ago, about half the number survived.

The plants, as soon as possible after ari*ival, should be potted

iilV, and their stems bound round with the moss in which they

wore ])acked. They should then bo put in some shady place,

,,ul of the way of the wind, and bo frequently watered all

uvrr.

bill this withal is a very rude way of proceeding. A modi-

lication of it for the conveyance of plants of nearly every

il( H ii[>tion. adopted by IMr. M‘Ivor at Ootaeamund, and attended

.iliiiost uniformly with success, was communicated to me by

liiiiNi'lf, as follows :

—

]!(' writ(\s to a nurseryman in England, some considerable

tiiiK' helbri'liand, what plant ho desires to bo sent out to him.

I lie nui'seryman cultivates specimens in very small pots, from

\diicli after a time he removes them, binds the roots, with as

liitle Miil upon them as possible, round with moss, and then sets

tli'-iii closely side by side. In this way they will grow vigorously,

lining the moss with young roots. On the approach of winter,

wlit-ii they become dormant, watering is discontinued, and they

an* allowed to b(*(;ome (piite dry. This is a point most (vssen-

I'al to success. Tdiey are then headed down and packed with

'aic clo>ely in a wooden box. Nearly all the biwitiful exotic

I'liiits with which the public gardens at Ootaeamund are

'iirirhod were procured from England, Mr. MTvor assurQid nus
adopting this plan.

1 question, however, whether any English nurseryman would
dank it worth his wdiile to take the trouble of carrying it out
l"i' a ^inghi order from any juivate individual.

1 lie native d(‘alers keep their plants often a long time out of

11“' ground, conveying them about for sale somotinuis for a

1" noil ot two or three months. To do this tliey knead up round
111' ir roots the clayey kind of earth in which they grow them,
I" a Miiall compact ball. Plants thus treated often die after
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the clayey earth has been washed and loosened off, as well
as

when they Ijave been planted with it still upon them,
thoiiffli

many of a hardy nature surfive.

Fruit-trees and large shrubs may be dug up in the colil

season and conveyed^in native-carts to a great distance, without

suffering much injury, if they bo occasionally watered diirinrr

the journey. In this way very many plants are annually si nt

forth from tho Sahariinpore Botanical Gardens to diiferoiit

parts of the North-West Proyfcces.

When plants have become certain extent dried up from

the length of time they have been out of ground during their

conveyance, it has been recommended as an excellent plan ti.

steep their roots before planting tliem, in a mixture of cu«.

dung and water, of the consistency of gruel.

M. Ysabeau says, what might readily be taken for grantnl,

that shrubs, such as young Bose-trees that have suffered from

a similar cause, do well by having their stems and principal

brane.hes })lastered over with a niixtun^ of clay and cow-diim:.

This serves to keep them moist and protects them ffom the nir.

^Tho plaster will fall off of itself in duo time, when the yoiiim'

trees have become established.'^

*
‘ Lo Janlinier do tout lo Monde,’ )). 2(H,
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CHAPTEK IV.

CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS.

Janujtry.

VEGETABLES.

I'KoM this month forward vegetables of every kind will iioed

Id 1)0 constantly watered, and if once or twice a week with

iKjiiid manure, all the better.

Water Squashes every day copiously.

Make sowings of Radishes, Mustard, Cress, Spinach, and

ji.qtiice for a succession. In the Upper Provinces Peas may
.i1m) ho sown during this month

; but not in Bengal. Sowings

(if (Celery may now be made for young plants to preserve

tliniiigh till the following cold season, if thought worth the

uhilc.

Put out young plants of Cabbage and Knol-Kohl to fill up

\acaut places in beds. Put out young Celery plants for suc-

ivssion.

Celery will now be in a condition fit for earthing up to

Maueh.

lu‘(q) a few plants of Lettuce, Mustard, and Cress for seed.

Iv' bL rve one or two of the earliest formed heads of Artic-hoke

t r seed in Bengal : it is not necessary to do so in Upper
India.

file plants should now be taken up for the manufacture of

hqnoca and Arrowroot.

FKUITS.

>^1raw berries will now be blossoming and fruiting, and will

quire to be well watered
;
and nets or other means provided

<
" protect them from birds,

ater Loquats copiously.

I'ig-tn^es, Peaches, Plums, and Grape-vines should now be
pruned.

II
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ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

Commence giving surface-dressings of fresli cow-manure
to

Hoses.

Chrysanthemums will have done flowering, and should U,

taken out of their pots, pulled to pieces, and put out in a vam.

sery-bed for a supjdy of m^w plants.

Tlie following plants will be much benefited by being w,!!

pruned in at this season :

—

Allainandas.

Bignoiiias.

llamolias.

]lil)isciis mutabilis.

rosa sinensis.

Syiiaeus.

Ixoras.

.Tasiniimms.

J.itropba I'nndur.Tfolia.

Lagerstrbinias.

Lantanas.

Malvaviscns aiborcus,

Musscendas.

Nyctaiilhes.

Quisqiialis.

Tuuojnas.

February.

Vr.aETAULES.

Little can bo done (hiring this month in the cultivation et

]<]uro[K'an vegetables, exc(3pt cojdously watering those that ari'

already in the ground.

Sowings of Lettiico, l^Iustard, and Cress, may still be mado.

To INais that arc reserved for sei'd, loss and less water, if an),

should be given as they ripen.

FIUJITS.

Water Lorpiats liberally, as W(dl as Teach, rium, Liidioc, aid

]\rango trees, as soon as the fruit is set.

Larth up and water Pinc-apph^s.

Fertilise Vanilla flowers,

(Sow seed of Water-melon.

OllNAMENTAL PLANTS.

This is the best season for transferring such Orchids as iv*

quire it to new pots or baskets.

lloyas will be starting into growth, and should either

the soil in the old pots partially changed, or be potted afndi:

they will now bear dividing, so as to make several plants

of one.

He-pot or re-plant Caladinms. Arum pictuni, Manettia conln
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Cvrtopera flava, Hibiscus Jerroldiauus, Gloriosa snpcrba,

such-like plants, that have been lying dormant during

ill,.
(\)1<1 season, as well as the several species of Criniim,

(ilobba, Pancratium, Alpinia, Hcdychiiim, Hippeastrum, and

K<Tini)fena.

Put in the border Petunias, Pliloxes, Salpiglossis.

S()\s seeds of Poinciana, Tecoma, Ac.

P,)t oft‘ the choice kinds of Hoses raised from cuttings laid

own in November, and keep them in the shade, well watered.

Kos('3 now may be layered with success.

March.

VEGETABLES.

Aboiit the middle of this month remove the soil from the

,toob of Asparagus and cover them over again immediately

,utli ti’csli soil, well enriched with old manure, and commence

iwitoring co[)iously.

Take up Carrots and Beet, and store them in pots of dry

I .iitli Cor future use.
'

'riik(^ 111 ) Onions.

\t tli(> beginning of this month, in tb.c Upper Provinces,

Mills of American Squash should be sown.

Tile stumps of Cabbages that have been cut should be

illiiwid to nmiain, and be watered, as by theil*sprouts they will

I'l'ii'il ni('(‘ gatherings for tlie table for some time to come.

Di'V the leav('s of English Sage and Thyme, and store in

1hiU1(N.

Mak(> sowings of Parsley in a shady place.

FRUITS.

bifbeos will be ripening; cover the trees betimes with nets,

'^:i\e tlu' fruit from birds.

^^cll water Peach, Plum, and Mango trees, and Grape-vines.

I' I'ltilisu Vanilla fiowi^rs.

but back closely all wood, of last year’s growth, of Baer trees,

i 1‘is is the season both in Bengal and Upper India for sowing
’ ^<H‘cls of line kinds of Melons.

iliin out Plnntains, remove the soil from the roots, till in

Mill boll cow-manure, and water liberally.

n
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ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

Withhold water from Dalilias, and when the stems have diej

down, take up the tubers and store them in pots of
or

sand in a dry godown.

Treat in the same way the several species of Oxalis.

Withhold water from Gloxinia maculata, Lilium longifolium

and Kichardia Ethiopica, and when the stems and leaves ha\H

died down, remove the pots, with the bulbs within thoni

undisturbed, to some diy godown, till the time of re-pottinjr
jj,

the following October. Other bulbous and tuberous-rootid

plants of a similar description should, of course, receive similar

treatment.

Cut well back the wood of last season’s growth of shnilw,

such as Poinsettia, Ilolmskioldio, Hamiltonia, PhlogacantliiN,

Aphelandra, Buddlea, Thunbergia, and Cassia alata, that lia\o

lately finished flowering.

Euphorbia jacMpiiuillora should be treated in a similar ^^ay,an(l

the cuttings inserted in pots of sand kept in a sheltered jilau*

and well watered: they will afford a nice stock of new plants.

Take up the choicer kinds of Verbena to pot, and keep nndrr

slielter during the Kains.

April.

VEGETABLES.

Little can be done now in the cultivation of vegetables.

Well water As[)aiagus.

Gather seed of Onion and Salsify.

Put Yams in the ground and construct trellis-work for thoin

to trail upon.

FRUITS.

Water Melons unremittingly.

]^eep Strawberry-plants watered while the Hot season lasU

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

Tlie leaves of Gladiolus and some other bulbous plants vill

be dying down. The pots containing them should bo relnu^etl

to some dry place, where they may remain till the time for re-

potting comes round again.
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Acliinienes, which at this time will be starting into growth,

shouM be potted and well watered as soon as they appear above

May.

VEGETABLES.

As]):iragus will now be in season, and the beds must be kept

most ]»lcntifully wintered.

Lettuce may be raised in a shady place from acclimated seed.

IVvoud this there is nothing that can be done as regards

J'jiropean vegetables.

At the close of the month is the proper time for sowing most

native vegetables; the several kinds of country B(‘ans, Cucuin-

1., i> and other Gourds; of Maize, Ochro, Brinjals, &q .

Til is is the period likewise for planting Ginger, Arrowroot,

.]( rusalem Artichoke, Kuchoo or Ghoyau, Sweet Potatoes, and

the Tapioca plant,

FRUITS.

Continue to water Pine-apples.

Tin's is the proper season for inarching and making gootees

or lavei’s of all the different kinds of fruit-trees.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

'Fliere is little to be done in this department besides

\'at<‘ring abundantly young and choice plants.

June.

VEGETABLES.

Maize and the ordinary country vegetables may still be sown.

Mi' io is nothing that can be done as regards European
vogotablos.

FRUITS.

^cods of Mango should now be sown for a supply of stocks
h'r inarching upon.

ilie operations of gootee, layering, and inarching may still

ho Parried on, and cuttings laid down to strike.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

^he slips of Chrysanthemum laid down in January will now
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have become large plants. They should be taken up from tin.*

nursery-bed and pulled apart
;
and eacli rooted slip be potted

in a single pot, and those of the choicer kinds put under shelter

before the heavy rains set in. 9
For potted plants, which are to be left exposed to th,,

weather during the Eains, bricks should be laid whereon tlje

pots may rest, out of access from worms.

At the end of this month cuttings of most tropical pliint>

may be put down for striking.

As soon as the Eains have set in, examination should K.

made to ascertain where plants are liable to suffer from thf;

lodgment of water around them, and the speediest means tliat

can be devised be taken for draining it olf.

July.

VEGETABLES.

During tliis month sowings of most native vegetaliles, siioli

as Erinjals, Ochro, Eulwuls, Cucumbers, and the dift'erent kimb

of rii liner Jieans and Gourds may be continued.

Arrowroot, Ginger, Turmeric, and Jerusalem Articliuki'>

about this time will require' earthing up.

FRUITS.

Idle crowns of Pine-apples, of a line kind, when wrencliel

olf, should not bo thrown away, but inserted in pots ef saii'l

under shelter. If watered regularly, they will soon fnn'

beautiful healthy plants.

This is the best time for budding Peaches, Jdums, and tic

'

of the Orange and Lemon tribe.

Sow Indian Sorrel and Capo Goosi'.bi'rry.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

At this season sow seeik of

Amaruiilhu.s

t-alonyction.

('aitliainus,

('(K'ksconilt.'i

Dahlia.

IDtiir.i

I iwm.'ca nihro-ca'ru lea.

Martynia diaiulra

Nicamlra pliysaluidrs.

Xicotiaiia.

IVn lapetes
i

>] ux'uicca

.

Qiianioclit.

Scsanium

SpilaiiHios olciacoi.

SunllowcTs.

Zinnia
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()n oxaininiDf^ Dahlia tubers that have been stored a^^ay in

nnts of earth or sand, it will very likely be found that they

begun to make shoots; if so, they should be potted

iiiiiiiediately.

Gloxinia maculata will now require to bo re-potted.

Now is<>the most favourable time for budding Hoses.

This is the most successful season for striking cuttings of ail

iK.pical pbints, which can be propagated in that way.

In I tings also of Koso Edouard, Devoniensis, and the China

Kohl'S will strike at this period.

August.

VEGETABLES.

Sowings of Celery should now bo made in pots, under shelter

I'roiii llu^ Gains. I'be seed will be slow in germinating; but it

i> important that ])lants should be brought as forward as

jii.-^iblo for planting out when the Gains are over in October.

At this time also Asparagus-seed should ho sown, for a

viipply of plants to make new beds with in Otdober, if needed.

Sow the small kind of Tomato.

EUUITS,

It will be found that Peaches, Plnnis, and the Orange and

bcmoii tribe, may now be budded sncc(^ssfnlly.

Pattingis also of the Oraiigo tribe now laid down Avill strike

rf':nljl\

.

Tiu' IVuit of Guavas, Custard-a])[)b‘H, and Pomegranates should

b“ ti(‘(l u]) in fine muslin, to protect them from the attacks of

I'leis amt vermin.

Now is tlic season for planting out suckers or offsets of Pinc-

:ipplrs.

OBNAMEHTAL PLANTS.

Poses may he budded snc.ccssfully during this inontb.

i^tophanotis llorilmnda and many of the choicest tropical

!>l lilts may now be propagated by cuttings in sand under glass.
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September.

VEOETABRES.

IVInkc sowings of l^atna Pea.

Comm(*nce sowings of Cauliflower, Cabbage, KnoyxohJ, and

Artielioko in jDots under shelter, or on a raised piece of ground

under a lioogla, in order to liave plants well forward for piittin^r

out in the open ground as soon as the Rains are over.

FRUITS.

IVach-stones, sown now, will come up in February, aiiil

aflbrd stocks for budding upon in August.

Prune away the lowermost leaves of Cocoa-nut trees.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

Sowings of Cerman Aster, Heartsease, and Cineraria slioiild

be made this montli, as these plants take a long time to mature

for blossoming favourably.

At the beginning of this month sow Balsams.

Richardia Fthiopiea and the several species of Oxalis will

now be moving. They should be potted and brought to lln'

light immediately they n])pear above ground.

This is the season for a general pruning of Rose-trees.

October.

VEGETABLES.

As soon as the Rains are well over, no time should b(‘ lost m

])r(‘paring the ground and making sowings of Turnips, Curnit".

Peas, Beans, French Beans, Lettuce, Tomato, Spinach, Ejuli't'-

Salsify, ]\Insta!d, (h-ess. Radishes, Beet, Onions, and Leeks.

Sow in Bengal English Cueuml)er-sced and American Sqnusli.

Put out in their places^n the open ground young plants <d

Caulitlcnver, C ibbage, Knol-Kohl, Artichoke, and Asparagus.

FRUITS.

Now is tin* sea.son for making ii]) Straw berry-l)(‘ds uivl

jmttiiig in the plants.
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In tlie Upper Provinces gather Putwa, before it is injured by

tilt* cold.

S()^^' seeds of

Almonds,

Avocado Pear.

I'.cncoolen Nut.

(!(i\va*nianf;osteen.

(’lustard Apple.

Guava

Hog-Plum,

Khirnee.

Lichee.

Peaches.

Plums.

Puinelo.

Strawberry.

Wampee,

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

About the middle of this month is the time for making

Mowings of all the English Annuals, either in pots or on a

i,iis(m 1 border under a hoogla.

I’dts containing bulbs of Liliiim longifolium should be well

«.o,tkcl uith water; and about twelve hours afterwards, the

-oil h(‘iiig thus rendered perfcetly loose, the bulbs should be

c,in fully taken out and re-potted.

Tills is the best time for imported bulbs to arrive for potting,

siirli as Hyacinths, Anemone, Ranunculus, and the several kinds

of Narcissus, Iris, Ixia, Ac.

l{(‘-pot

Aloysia citriodora.

Aiitinhimims.

C.iniiitions.

< Viitradciiia

L'olninhinc

Geraniums.

Geum.

1 [abrothamnus,

Ilidiolro]K'.

HydiTiUgtM.

Iris.

Liiuuii.

In biiper India repair the paths.

Lojdiospermnm.

Pinks.

Plnmhago rosoa.

Scabious.

Swoctwilliam.

Vorhenas,

Violet.

November.

VEGETABLES.

•^lako succession sowings of Peas, French-Heans, Turnips,
^ 'inots, IbidiKhcs, Lettuce, Beet, Mustaril, and Cress.

Ihiii out betimes Turnips, Carrots, ami Beet.

^aki* Mtccessiou plantings of Cauliflowers, Cabbages, Kiiol-

Ldttuco, and Celery.

'"^link P(‘as before they begin lo fall about.

Lirtb up Potatoes.
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Yams arc now fit to be taken np for use.

Plnnt out Onion-bull)H for obtaining a crop of seed from
in

April.

Take up ]\riiit and plant it in a fresh soil, well enriched.

FRUITS.

lly tile ('lid of this month it is well to lay open the roots i,f

]\laiig()s, aiid also of Peach(‘s, Idums, and lira} le-vi lies, and In

withliold wat(U’ entirely, in order to accelerate the fall of tlii'

leaf and the ripening of the bearing wood.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

Tills is tlie best season for putting down cuttings of all kimK

of Hoses, and indeed of most exotics natives of a colder elimale

The several species of ('anna may now be dug up, jiartel,

and planted in frc'sh ground.

December.

VEGETA r»LT':S.

Make sowings of Kadislu^s, IMustard, Cress, Lettuce, Tra',

and French- 1 leans for succession.

Put out fresh plants of Knol-Kold, Cabbage, Cauliilower, aid

Celery.

Th(' most advanced crojis oftClcry will be now in a condiff ii

for earthing up to blaindi previous to use.

AVater well (kdery, S(piashes, Padishes, and Asparagus senl-

lillRS.

Withhold water from old Asparagus ])lants, that they ma\ dir

down and go to rest.

FRUITS.

(hither lioselle.

Well water (hpe Gooseberries. In the North-West Provino'

the plants should be (Covered in at night during the cold inontl''-

or they will be much injured by the cold, and the fruit will

rip«'n.

Place seedling Pilimbis in a warm sheltered place during tli'

cold months.
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J'rniie Fig-trees, Peaches, and Grape-vines.

Towards thC close of the montli cover again the roots of fruit-

roes that laid been exposed, with fresh well-enriched soil.

(ftlNAMENTAL PLANTS.

Put down cuttings of Aloysia citriodora. Heliotrope, Geranium*

’inks, Carnations, Habrothamims, and Verbenas.

Allow to dry down Arum pictum, Gesnera tubiflora, Sprekelia,

llio varieties of Caladiiim, and such-like potted bulbous, plants.

Ill the North-West Provinces cover over at night, to protect

i'll ail trust, young Heliotropes, Tropoeoluins, Canary Creeper,

,iii(l seedling ]\[enhdee plants.

Kei'p under the shelter of a warm verandah Ixora Javanica,

Iliwas, and Vanilla plants, that are in pots.

Nake succession sowings of such quick-growing things as

r.rowallia, Linaria, Cuphea, Mignonette, French Marigold, and
Coilvolvulus ]\[ajor.

Ci'i’inan Asters, Cinerarias, and Pansies will require re-pottin^»-

111 a richer soil.
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CULINARY VEGETABLES. Ill

CHAPTEE L

Culinary Veuetarles.

L\>[ONTi tlie ve^^oiables, the cultivation of wlii(-h I liave licro

[li srii])e(], will be found such of the native ones of the country

;ir(' ()C(;asionally served at the tables of Europeans. It is only

}u laio nceasions that these prove acceptable, where European

TL-ctables can be obtained, though welcome as substitutes where

;li('y cannot. A description of all the plants eaten as vegetables

:.\ tlic natives \voiild comprise nearly the whole of the weeds,

those that are absolutely poisonous, that are to bo met
in (lie country. In hict, it can hardly be correct to regard

iiaiiy of the plants eaten by the poorer classes as pot-herbs at

ill. l)(‘ing employed in their cookery merely as a vehicle for

:liL‘jr curry-ingredients.

Preliminary.

her vegetables, the seed of which is to be sown broadcast, the

riioik of laying out the ground usually adoptiid by the njiilees

]' pi rliaps the last; wdiicli is, to part it off into plots or beds,

f'lir [(*(*[ vide. n{itween each bed an embankment is raised,

III Hint two inches high and a foot wide, of earth well beaten

|<l"wii and llattened. This is for a path to give the nnlh'o access

111 tlic vi'getables for weeding and watering them. Caro should

taken in forming the cndninkmmits to use a lino and
ii'<asinv, so as to pr(‘ser\# pericet symmetry, otherwise tlie

eimind will look unsightly. Ey scrupulous neatness and rc-

piil'iiity in the work, a piece of vegiTable ground may be made
t'l look as agreeable as a flower parterre.

It stating no more than an axiom in gardening to say
tliat tli(‘ earth in the bods, immediately previous to using, should
k' w'( 11 dug and thoroughly broken up and enriched with an^

'‘''’"“lance of manure. Before sowing of the seed the surface
"I till' soil must be made very tine, and as free from lumps

possible. It will be vastly improved by a coating of

''^t-niould, spread perfectly level over it, for the seeds to

""I'fninate in.
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If the soil is dry and dusty, it is in a most unsuitable
state

for sowing, though indolent nialees, if not looked after, win

often sow seed in it in that condition. It should bo quite moist

and mellow, and if found not to be so when required, should

be made so by copious watering a day or so before the sowinff

is made.

Either one of two modes of sowing may be adopted—broal-

cast, or in drills. Each has its merits, but the former is the

one almost invariably practised by m^ees.

In using the broadcast method, an admirable plan is to ini\

the seed well with about three times its bulk of dry silver

sand. I3y this means it may be ensured that the seed be

scattered evenly over the whole bed, not more in one phice

than in another.

It has been recommended to stretch a white cloth over the

ground where the seed is sown, until it germinates : and no

doubt this would have the good effect of preventing the heat of

the sun from drying up the moisture from the soil too quickly.

The mode of laying out the ground for the cultivation (if

Peas, Peans, Celery, Caulillovvors, and Cabbage, will be given in

the places where tliose vegetables are severally treated of.

THALLOGIENS.

AGAHICACE7E.

Agaricus.

MUSHROOM.

Mushi uoms are produced spontaneously and in great abundanco

in many parts of Bengal, and may bo had meredy for the troubh'

of gatlieiing; but the edible ones arc so exceedingly difticnlt

to distinguish from others that are poisonous, that it would be

better, unless absolutely certain of the right ones, to abstum

from them altogether.

The following mode of producing them by cultivation ln^?

been communicated by Mr. D. B. Lindsay :

—

“ On the floor of an unoccupied bungalow, I laid a layer of

broken bricks, about three inches thick, and covering a space abonj

fifteen feet in length, by about three in breadth. Upon the top
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the bricks I built up a bed of three layers of unbroken horse-drop-

piiio-s, about three inches thick, and three layers of good mould,

alsi^about three inches thick
;
say, first, a layer of horse-droppings,

and then a layer of mould, and so on. The droppings should be

partially dried, and well beaten down before being covered with

the mould.

“ Water the bed occasionally, and in two or three months I will

guarantee a crop of Mushrooms.

“ 3\vo descriptions of Mushrooms have grown, one with a brown-

i>li tdp, and the other, which is much the finest and largest of the

I wo, with a puio white top. The gills of both are a light pink

Million colour when fresh.” *

The cliaraeb'r of the Conimon Miislirooin of India Mr. R. J.

rauiioll gives as follows:—“The wholesome J\rushrooni is firm

and solid to the touch. When th(‘y tir^t break through tln^

«)il, th(7 are closed, and in shape somewhat like a page’s

l.iclo't button
;
when a day or two old, they open out like au

nmbridla, aud the gills or under-sido are found t()*be of a (hdieato

pink colour, whiidi changes, as the Mushroom gets older, to a

ivddisli-hrown, and before it seeds gets almost black. The

iip[)('r side is covered wdth a whitish skin, that may be readily

jH clcd oif from the edge to the centre of the top, and resembles

in ti'xtiire tliiii white kid. No JMiisliroom sliould be eaten that

lias not a rich and delicate smell, even though it may otherwise

airn-i' with the above description. Idierc arc other kinds also

that rcs(‘mhle the common edible one in point of colour of gill,

A'c
, but those, instead of having a firm, have a weak stem and

a diiny skin, and if cooked by mistake may he known at once,

a^ they turn to a bright yellow colour, and sliould be avoided.”

lie further states that there is no need of a hnildiim to "rowO o
Mnsliromns in, and that he lias raised considerable numbers in

'lilkrent parts of the country in the open air. lie says, how-
' '^ci. that it is necessary to protect the beds in which they are

from cxc(‘ssive wet. His ])lau in essentials is much the

"Hill' as ]\lr. Lindsay’s. H(‘ mak(‘s his bed of a layer a foot

Ihick ol horse-droppings, that liave been allowed to stand till

duMr first fermentation is over; above tin’s he spreads altcr-

ii.ilcly rather thin layers of loam, and a com[)onnd of horse,

and she ip-dnng, old lime or mortar and Deodar sawdust,

* ‘Journal of the Agri-Horl. Soc ,* vol. ix, p. S20.
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the uppermost layer being of loam. lie beats or treads down

the whole firmly; covers the bed during the day, and in wot

weather, and leaves it open on fine nights. In about two montl^

tlie bod, ho says, will be found to be a mass of spawn, and a fow

weak or spurious Mushrooms will sprout up, at wliiedi time

a gentle watering every morning, and leave it open durinp^ fin,,

weather. In a few days good IMushrooms will appear. “ Wlirn

you colleet tlie crop,” he adds, “do not disturb tho root, hw

out (jff the top carelully ;
as at the root of each will be found a

few young ones, or tubendes, like small iVtatoos, whicli, if nut

disturbed, will give a succession of Mushrooms.”*

Morchella esculenta.

MOREIi.

Khumh,

An edible fyngus, well known in Europe, and produced iii

the greatest abundance in Kashinii*. Dr. Henderson states tliat

at Siiahpoor and most other districts, wliere there is Kullcr m

tlie soil, it is very ])lentiful in August and September aftiu' (Ik

rains. I^Ir. Pannel says also, that it is to be found in Lulnirr

in considerable quantities.!

]\lr, Borkely states that it is grown much in (ilermany, and

that it is particularly partial to a burnt soil.

Tuber. Sp, var.

TRUFFLE.

Until the successful attempt made by M. Auguste Kousscam

of Uar})entras, some ytnirs ago, the TrufUe had lujt been inaili

subject to the control of the gardener. In this country it is not

lilv(dy that it will ever bij had but by seeking it in those spot'

where it is ])roduced spontaneously. There are several edil'lo

speedes, but it has not been till lately that any have hccii

known to be natives of India. Colomd Elpliinston pronouiico'

a certain fungus found in the Kangra Valley to be a true TnidiL':

and describes it as a “ round rootless tuber with a thick skin-

which when peeled and cut displays the anastomosing veiic

* ‘ I’rooccdiiif^rf of 11)0 A^ri-llort. Soc. of tho Punjab,’ Dec. 1865, p. 10-

t p. 11.
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•ukI fa-nnnlar formation of the true Truffle. It grows a few

iiiclu's under the soil, some of the larger ones making their

appearance ahovc the surface. It is of an earthy yellow colour,

not unlike a potato in a])pearauce. The Kangra Truffle is Ibiiud

only ulicre the Pinus loiigifolia grows, and there in great abun-

Colonel Elphinston adds, that, when cooked, it proved

highly favoured, and of excellent quality.*

ENDOGENS.

G R A M I N A C E A^.

Zea Mays.

MAIZE—INDIAN CORN.

BJioot—MuJeka.

TIk' unripe and tender heads of Indian Corn, when coolaal,

;ii(' consiih'rcd by most persons a most delicious veg(itable.

Tin y im) first boil(Ml in milk, afterwards roasted, and then eaten

with hilt ter and pepptu* and salt.

rii(‘ plant is a native of Mc^xico; but though it has now be-

I'oiiio thoroughly naturalized in all parts of India, it seems to

lia\(‘ iinicli (h'gciKU’ated, as the produce it affords is vastly in-

I’l rior in every respect to that raised from tlui seed imported

aiiiiually from America by the Agri-Hortienltuial SoeiiTy.

Tlio usual season for sowing the seed is about the beginning

"1 tli(‘ Ihiius. It should be sown in rons a foot apart, and the

liiaiiis at eight inches a]>art in the rows. No ])artieular can; is

i’'‘'piii'('d ill the cultivation. The heads will be lit for use in

August and September.

ARACEA^..

Colocasia antiquorum.

Kuclwo—GhoyCm.

A nativi^ vegetable, of which the tubers, nearly resembling in

'''R^ard ap[)(‘a ranee those of the.Jiuusalem Artiidioke, are the
I'-ut eaten. The mode of cooking them is to pare them and

‘ Urocccdiiiga of tho Agri-Hort. Soc. of tljo riinjiib,’ Doc. 18U5, j». 7.

I 2
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fry them in ghee. They are not in great request with Euro,

peans in Bengal, where Potatoes may be had all the year

through
;
but in the North-West I’rovinces, where Potatoes are

unattainable during the months of July, August, and Scptcinlior

they are much consumed in the way of a substitute. In flavour

they are not very unlike Salsify.

Tlicy are cultivated much in the same way as Jerusakm

Artichokes. The smaller of the tubers, being saved for tk*

purpose, are planted about the end of ]\Iay. TIk' ground should

be first well dug and broken up, to render it loose, and then

furrows drawn across it, fourteen inches a])art and four orfi\i^

inches deep
; in these the tubers slioiild be laid, at foiirt('(ii

inches apart, and the soil then covered in. They will require

irrigation about every four days.

ZTNGTBERACE^.

Zingiber officinale.

(1 r NO EH.

UdruJe.

There is no diffenjuce, it is stated, between the Ginger of llii'

country and tliat of Jamaica but what results from the way in

w'hich it is (ailtivated.

Tlie planting should be made about the end ()f>3ray, just

before tlie Eains (;ommence, in a very rich light soil. Drills

should be made a foot apart and two or three inches deep, hi

these pieces of the tuber should be laid, at about a foot apart,

and covered in with soil. When the plants begin to grow tliia

must be earthed up, and, if the rains have not set in, wtH

watoR'd. About’ January the roots will bo ripe for taking up.

when, having boon well washed, they may be stored away.

For ordinary u^o, however, it is hardly worth while to culti-

vate Ginger in a garden, as it may always be |)iiroliasod chcapl}

enough in the bazar
;

hut if it he required for making ^

preserve of, it must be grown for that especial j^nrpose. hi

that case the tubers should he taken up, as early as possiW''

after heing formed, in their youngest and tenderest condition-

This will be when the plants are not more than five or six

inches high.
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The following directions for making the preserve may perhaps

b(* found useful:

—

Scald the tubers, wash them in cold water, and peel them

clean. This will take some three or four days to accomplish.

Make a syrup, of the proportion of a pound of sugar to a pint of

water, into which stir gradually the beaten whites of two eggs,

boil and well skim it. When quite cold, pour it over the

Ginger; cover it up, and let it remain so two or three days.

Tin'll jiour it off from the Ginger, boil, skim, and clarify, if

n('C(‘,ssary, tCe syru[) again, and, wlien cold, pour it a second

time OAXU' the Ging(‘r, and let it remain three or four- days.

Thin boil the syrup again, and pour it hot over the Ginger.

IVocc'od ill this way till you liiid the syruj) has thoroughly

jicjietrate 1 the (linger, which you may ascertain by its taste

.111(1 a[)j)eara]ice when you cut a piece off, and till the syrnj)

Ihcoiiies very thick and rich. If you put the syrup hot to the

Ginger at tirst, it will shrink and shrivel.’^

Curcuma longa.

TURMERIC.

Hiddee,

Tuniif'rie, of which such large (piantities are used by the

iiativ(.‘s for curries, may be always procured cheaply enough in

the l)aziir, and is rather an agricultural produce than one to bo

iMM'd prolitably in the garden.

riu‘ (Miltivation of it is carried on in tho same way precisely

ii'' lliat of Ginger or Arrowroot. The tubers are put down in

ha\, a foot or more apart, in rows. The plants are earthed up
'di(‘ii about eight iiiclu^s high, and then require^ no further

attrition till the crop is ready for taking up in the cold
'A cat her.

MAKANTACEdi].

Maranta arundinacea.

AlUIOWROOT.

flciiuiue Arrowroot, such as exported from Surinam and Ber-
•‘aida, Ls the produce of the plant above named

;
but Arrowroot

* CondouBed from Miss Leslie’s Cookery Book.
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of a spurious kind is also obtained from the roots of two or three

other plants. I have been informed that large quantities, the

produce of Curcuma angustifolia, are exported to England from

the Madras Presidency under the name of Indian Arrowroot

This is of a very inferior kind, and may be distinguished at once

from the genuine, which is pure white, by its yellow tinge and

by its not thickening in boiling water. Genuine Arrowroot

may also be discovered by aid of the microscope, its granules

being very distinct from those of any spurious kind. I cannot

tell why any but the genuine kind should be produced at all

in this country, or whether any difficulty is experienced in the

cultivation of ]\I. arundinacea on the Madras side: in Bengal

the plant may be obtained in any abundance, and cultivated

with the greatest ease. Er. Jameson states, too, that it thrives

in the Saharunporo district and throughout the North-West

Provinces.

The roots should be put in the ground in the month of May.

Drills should be made, about three or four inches deep and two

feet apart, in which the roots should bo laid at the distance of a

foot and a half from one another, and the earth covered over

them. As the plants grow, they should be earthed up in the

same manner that Potato(\s are. They love a good rich soil,

and plenty of water during the time of their growth
;
which

latter, indeed, they get naturally, as their growing time is

during the Pains. They bear thoir small white flowers about

August, and in January or February the crop may be taken iij)

for use. A month or two previous, howev(ir, water should he

entirely withholden, to allow the roots to ripen. They are ol u

pure ivory-white colour, and should be as large as moderate-

sized Carrots. The smaller ones should be reserved for a fresh

planting, and the pointed ends also of the larger ones, at the

extremities of which the eyes are situated, should be broken oil

three inches in length, and kept for the same purpose.

Tlie mode of preparing the Arrowroot is very simple. The

roots, after being well washed, should be pounded to a pulp in ^

wooden mortar, which may bo hired for the occasion from the

bazar. The pulp should be thrown into a large vessel of water,

which will become turbid and milky, a portion of the pnlp

remaining suspended in it as a fibrous mass. The fibrous part

should be lifted up, rinsed, pounded again in tlie mortar, thro\ui
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a frail! into the water, lifted up a second time, rinsed, and then

thro!Mi away. The railky-looking water should be then strained

throindi a coarse cloth into another vessel, and when the sedi-

lueut has settled, the water should be poured gently off and

eleaii fresh water poured upon the sediment. This, after having

bieii well stirred up, should be strained through a tine cloth,

uiid on settling, the water should again be carefully and gently

drained away. The sediment, which is then fine pure Arrow-

root, should be dried on sheets of paper by exposure to the

isUll.

Canna edulis.

TOUS LES MOIS.

An article, sold in the shops under the name of Tons les i^lois,

l)('ars a very close resemblance in (piality and appearam'c to

iiianufactured Arrowroot, to which it is considered to bo

su|K'ru)r as a di(d for cliildrcn, in that it is not of so constipative

a t(‘iidency. Dr. Lindley conjectures it to Ixi the ])roduce of

(\uiiia edulis. If it be so, as this plant thrives well in India,

tin* manufacture would be exceedingly easy by proceeding in

tin; saiiK! way as adopted with Arrowu’oot. Such would be the

case likewise, if as Mr. I. M. Jones states, “ There is also a

giant species of Arrowroot (Canna coccinea), the product of

wliicli is known by the name of Tous les ^lois.”*

OKClllDACETE.

Vanilla planifolia and V. aromatica.

VANILLE.

d’lie Vanilla plant thrives wtII and blossoms and fruits freely

in 1’x‘iigal; but the pods that have been produced and preserved
Ik'O' call hardly bo considered satisfactory lor use in con-

itrtiomay. When kept a short time they have somewhat of a

smell, (piite distinct from the line sweet scent emitted by

imported from the IMauritius, even after having been kept
^'‘\er;d years. Whether this arises from the climate being un-

ia\uural)le to the maturation of the pods, or from the want of

* ‘The Nutuialibt in BcimuJa.’
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propc3r management in tlie (airing of them, it is difficult to say.

It may possibly be attributable in some degree to both causes.

As tlie pods ai e not ready for gathering till December, it seems

not improbable that tliey require more warmth during tlie two

or three months when they are completing the ripening process

than the climate of Bengal will afford them.

The mode of cultivation prac.tised in the Mauritius, and

adopted in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, is to build at the

base of some high tree a small rampart of bri(dvWork, about a

ffiot high, fill it up with a light soil of loaf mould, plant in it

the Vanille jilant, and brick over the surface of the soil. In a

short time the plant will grow to a ccmsidcrable height up the

tree, clasping it with the aerial roots it throws out as it ascends.

A flower-pot, howevtir, wdth suitable soil, answers, as fai* as 1

can see, the purjiose equally well as the rampart of briidcwork;

for in no great time the Yanillc plant, after climbing u]) the

tree, disconnects itself almost entirely Ifom the soil at the base

of the tree, except by th(‘ old dricid roots, which seem no longer

to convey any nourishment to the plant.

The plants continue blossoming from February to April.

The flow'ors expaii 1 early in the morning, at wdiiidi time they

require to be operated upon artificially, or, in this country at

least, they will not set fruit. The operation consists in

introducing th(3 ])()ints of small tw(‘(3Z(irs into the ‘mouth of tlie

flower, handling it g<*ntly, and extracting from the upper li[) a

small piece of tlie iiumibrane wliiidi emdosivs tlui jiolleii. If

not successful, and impregnation has not taken place, it will he

know n by the circumstance of the flow er not dropping from tin*

ovary for full a month or morci. If successful, the flower droph

ofl‘ in a day or tw'o.

The plants may likewise be grown with great success in pots,

trained upon a bamboo trellis fixed in them
;
and possibly in

Bengal this would be found the best plan to adopt, as the

plants waiuld thus not only be at comniaml during the whole

period of their growth, but might be removed at the commence-

ment of the cold season to some Avarm sheltered situation,

instead of being left exposed, as they usually are, to the full

force of the cold w inds.

Mr. Thwaites directs that “the pods should bo gathered,

when they are commencing to turn yellow at the apex, and
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killed by immersion for a few seconds in boiling water, or by

exposure to the sun. I prefer the latter method, and dry them

subse(iiiently in the shade, or with occasional exposure to the

.siiii, upon tin plates.”*

The plant is raised readily from cuttings, which arc said to

eomo into bearing in the third year.

Ample directions for the culture of the Vanille plant and

the ])re]iaration of the pods, as practised at Bourbon, will bo

Yoiiiid in vol. ix. of the ‘Journal of the Agri-Horticultural

Society.’

LILIACEiE.

Allium Cepa.

ONION.

reeydj.

^Thor(‘ are many varieties of Onion grown in Europe, some of

\,hich, such as the 8 [)anish, arc of great size. But for this

cDiijitry the most serviceable will probably be found to be the

Mrasbourg and the Deptford. There are also two largo and

^((od accliinat(Ml kinds of Onion, know'ii in the neighbourhood of

(Ulcntta as thi' Patna and Bombay.

The seed of the Onion keeps good but a short time

—

iM'uerally, it is said, not longer than a year; and as most of the

M {al that comes to this country is more than a year old, it is

not aho^ether surprising that, wlnm sown, it is so often found

to lail of g('rminating.

Till' sur(\st way, theredbre, of securing good seed is at the

'"iiiiiu'necinent of the Cold season to phrehase s^eral of the
liiK ()iii(ms procurable from the bazar, and plant them out in

tile ^iardeii, about a loot apart. These will grow up, and by the

'"iiinieiiccnient of the hot season produce an abundant supply

>'‘0(1, which should be stored away in well-corked bottles for

the next Cold season.

dh(* time for sowing seed is about the middle of October,

llie sowing may be made broadcast or in drills ten inches

apart. The soil should be light and enriched wdth old maiimvs
<’aielully le\ oiled and in a damp state when the seeds are sown.

*
‘ Journal of the Agri-Hort. Stx;.,’ vol. xiin, p. liii.
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When the young plants are somewhat advanced in growth, tliey

should be thinned out to about six inches apart.

If imported seed is used, perhaps the preferable method is to

sow it in large seed-pans, and when the young plants are about

three or four inches high, to put them out in a bed prepared

for them in the open ground. They should not be planted

deep in the soil. Onions are much benefited by frequent

watering. When by the commencement of the Hot season the

bulbs have attained to their full size, the stems should be bent

down in order that they may more speedily decay. On tlie

stems becoming withered, the Onions should be taken up and

laid out two or three days in the sun, and, when well dried,

stored away for use.

In the neighbourhood of Calcutta I have not met with nuidi

succ(iss in the cultivation of Onions for storing; but in tlie

Upper Urovinces 1 was able, with little trouble, to raise abun-

dant crops for that i)urpose.

Allium Porrum.

LEEK.

The Musselburgh and the London are accounted the finest

kinds of Leek, lowing should be made as soon as the linin'^

are over
;
and as this vegetable is much benefited by beiiij:

transj)lauted, the seed is best sowm broadcast and thinly upon a

light rich soil. When the plants are about six or eight inclus

high, the earth in which they are growing should be thoronghl}

softened by watering, so that the plants may be taken up

without injyry to their roots. In a well-manured piece ot

ground rows of holes should be made with a dibble or pointed

stick, at the distance of a foot between each row'. The holes in

the rows should be six inches apart and about four inches deep.

Insert in each hole a young Leek, and a small quantity el

earth after it. When all the young plants are put into the

ground, give the whole a good watiiiing. As the plants gio\v

they will require to be earthed up to blanch them. To tlirne

w ell they require a great deal of watering. It is said that the

tops of the leaves should be cut off occasionally, and that this

will induce the roots to swell.
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Allium sativum.

GARLIC.

Buskoon,

Tliis vegetable is very much cultivated by the natives in

most parts of India, and is always obtainable at so cheap a rate

liorn the bazar, that it is hardly worth while, perhaps, to under-

tako the cultivation of it in the garden.

Idle root consists of several small what are called cloves.

l'\)r cultivation these are planted out in October singly, in drills

about seven inches apart and two or three inches deep.' The

cro]) is taken up in the commencement of the hot weather, and

the (doves, after being hrst well dried in the sun, stored away
for us(^

Allium Schaenoprasum.

CHIVES.

dhis veg('tablo may bo met with in some few gardens, but f(.>r

the most part is very little cultivated or known in this country.

The thin awl-shaped onion-llavoured halves are the parts of the

plant us(‘d in cookery. It is propagated by division of the

loots ill October.

Allium Ascalonicum.

SHALLOT.

Gundhun.

A \egetable but little known, I believe, to Europeans in this

'"'iiitry. The small Onion-like bulbs anj the part eaten. It is

by setting out in Octob(ir the cloves or bulbs about
irndues asunder. By the commencement of the Hot smison

tlu! mop will be tit to be taken up to be stored for future use.

Asparagus officinalis.

ASPAHAQUS.

Ihe llavour of Asparagus in this country is much inferioi’ to
lut it is ill Europe. One great recommendation to it, however,
that it is in season just when all other European vegetables

ha\o out.

Ihc seeds should bo sown in August, or as soon after as prac-
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ticable, under shelter from the weather, in seed-gumlahs,
in

very loose mellow earth, Loth rich and sandy
;

for, if the soil

be at all retentive, the roots, which are very delicate, would at

the time of planting out bo sure to bo broken, and the plant.^

much cliecked in consequence. By the time the Rains arc

over, the young seedling-plants should be about ten incdies

high.

The most economical mode of proceeding then is, in a plot of

ground selected for the purpose, to dig cylindrical holes, a foot

wide and two or more h.'et deep, at a distance of a foot and a

half apart. In these, to the depth of about ten iiiclu'S, throw a

compost of equal parts of mould and well-decayed inanuro.

Riant one plant in each, spreading the roots, liorizontally in a

fan form, and taking great care not to break tlnmi in doing so.

Well water them, and c.ontinue to do so constantly, no\i‘r

allowing the soil to become at all dry. As the plants adviuicc

in height, so keep filling in soil well enriched with inanuii-.

In three or four months’ time the holes will thus become tilled

up to a level with the surrounding ground. About the end of

April or in the beginning of May they will bear tiowers, thi*

removal of which before forming seed, though considered liy

some a needless trouble, will conduce to strengthen the planis.

It is, however, of great importance that no portion of tlio

foliage .should be plucked, but rather be em^ouraged to make as

vigorous growth as possible. When the Rains commence tlu*

plants will require no further attention : they will send up at

that period several shoots, from which cuttings might be made

for table use
;
but it is far betb'r to spare them and allow them

to grow into branches, and not make any cuttings till the

following year. In the (^^old season the stems will die entiivly

down and the plants remain dormant till March, when they

Avill make indications of again sprouting. At this time, there-

fore, preparations may be made for what is called forcing them

for the table. The earth should be removed till the roots id

the plants are reached, and a good rich dressing of manure

supplied; after this they should be well watered daily. 1^^

about a fortnight's time fine green heads will begin to sho'v

themselves above ground, which may be cut for the table.

Asparagus-beds wear out, it is said, in three or four years

time ;
but this depends much, I believe, on the way in which
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(h,'v are treate<l. If at the commencement of the growing

tliey ho well enriched with manure, ami afterwards

coiistaiitlv well watered and the plants not cut too severely for

they will last unimpaired probably for very many years.

Salt IS usually recommended as a fine manure for Asparagus;

Init 1 have been told by one of our best practical gardeners in

this (V)untry that he has applied it without perceiving any

}, iK'tit from it.

Asparagus racemosus.

ySoot Moolee,

Df the blanched young shoots of this plant the native's at

Piicea prepare a very agreeable conserve, in the w^ay of pr(s

sei'\ed (finger.

DICrrYOGENS.

DIOSCOREACEiE.

Dioscorea.

^ YAMS.

hr. Roxburgh descrilx's as many as seven eatable Yhxms : but

un[ more than three or hmr can bo accounted of any value for

lh(' t.able; and where, moreover, hotatoes are so plentiful

thi’oiigliout the yi'ar as they are in Calcutta, there seems little

iikIuc

"

iiu'iit for the cultivation of Yams.

1- D. globosa— Choopree Aloo.—This Dr. Roxburgh states to

1"' “most esteemed of all Ybxhis among the natives, as well as

IhiiH)] loans.” I cannot say that tubers I have purchased from

tilt' hazar, under the name of Choopree Aloo, seem to merit
bii. distinction. Others a})j)ear to mo to bo superior.

D. alata—Khum Aloo .—This is accounted second in order
"i' iiu-rit.

D. purpurea—liuJcto Guraniya Aloo .—This apparently is

tb‘ Dim brought by Mr. M‘Murray, gardener to the Agri-Hor-
L'ultural Society, from the ^Mauritius, concerning which he
^tilt' s that it is as much cultivated in the Mauritius as Potatoes
C'' m England, and that it is most excellent. The tuber is of

dull crimson red outside and of a glistening white within.

b D. rubella—Guraniya Aloo.—A common but very exeelhjut
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Yam, as good as any perhaps in cultivation. The tuber i,s of

great size, crirnsou red on tlie outside, and of a glistening white

within.

5. D. atropurpurea

—

Malacca Yam.—Known also, I believe, in

Calcutta as the Rangoon Yam: is very similar to the last, and an

excellent Yam. A tuber of this was sent to the Agri-TTorticultin al

Society from the garden of Captain II. R. Weston, measurin^r

two feet in length and weighing as much as eight seers.

G. D. Japonica

—

Chinese Potato.—Sent to this country li\

Mr. Fortune, but possessing no merit that I can see above the

two last kinds, which it much resembles.

7. D. fasciculata

—

Soosnee Aloo.—A very distinct kind of Yam

;

the tubers arc about the size and form and colour of lar^n-

kidney Potatoes, and, when well coolvcd, bear a greater resem-

blance, in mealiness and flavour, to the Potato than any oilier

Yam I know.

8. D. ^-^.—-lYew Zealand Yam.—Presented to the Agri-Hnrti-

cultural Society by Captain Hill, of Bankshall, and reiuarkahlc

for producing gnait ash-grey aerial tuliers upon its steiie.

hh'om the account Captain Hill gives %f it when cook(Ml, it i>

more to be regarded as a curiosity than for any vahi(‘ if

])ossesses for the table. It has been grown in the Harraclqioii'

Ikirk and found to be excctMlingly prolitii^

Yhims should be put in tlu^ ground in April, the soil baviiii:

been previously dug deeply and well lightrmed with old maiinic.

so that the tubers may bo able to ex])and freely. The jilaiit^

are (extensive trailers, and are usually grown when^. they imi}

have some tree to run up, or else ha ve a liamboo-trellis plarel

i'or their support. The crop will be ready for digging up iii

Deeembei*.

The proper mode of cooking Yams,—as, I believe, is pretty

>vcll known to all Indian cooks,—is, after the tuber has hm
boiled, to bury it for half an hour or more beneath the Imt

wood-ashes. P>y this moans all moisture becomes dried out ut

it, and it is rendered nice and mealy.

The following directions with regard to the cultivation at

the Chinese Potato, 1). Ja{)ouica, given by M. IMontigny, tho

French Consul, who sent it from Shanghae to France, no doiil't

would apjily equally well to all other kinds of Yam grown m

this country :
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“ I or propaj^ation tho smallest roots aro set apart. In the spring

loots are taken out and planted in furrows pretty near each

in wcdl-prcpared ground. They soon sprout and form pros-

" which aro made into cuttings as soon as they are six

j>t loir-'. As soon as the cuttings are ready, a field is worked into

j
along each of which is formed a small furrow, in which the

,i,r(‘s'of the stem are laid down and covered with a little earth,

|.v,r])t the leaves. If the weather is rainy, the cuttings strike im-

iiiriliatcly : if watered till they do strike. In

lift, ell or twenty clays the roots begin to form, and at the same time

l.itiial hiam'hes appear, which must he carefully re«aoved from

to time, or the roots will not grow to the proper size.” *

Mr. J. Jlciidersun, of Kingskerswcll, South Devon, like\\is(‘

::iv(s the following practical directions:—

“The manner in which the Chinese cultivate it is extremely

siiii|il(‘. ^rho earth is first formed into ridges, when small tubers or

pnriloiis of largo ones aro planted on the top, at about three feet

,i|nii , after the plants have attained a little strength, the shoots

;ii(‘ spicad over the sides of the ridges, and pegged clown at the

l. if I'lul, six or eight inches from each other (care being taken to

((iv. r the joints or parts pegged down with a portion of earth),

will'll thi'Y soon strike root, and throw out tubers; by this means,

iiiiiiKMise quantities of roots, of the size of early-framed kidney

I'nfiitoi's, are raised on a comparatively small piece of ground. The

above is th(' ordinary Chinese mode of culture ; but to obtain them

• I a huge size, small tubers, or portions, aro planted on ridges, fioin

t' II inches to one foot apart, and the plants are allowed to grow

Iim Iv till late in the autumn, when the foliage is cut away and

'hit'll, or partially dried, and given to cattle; the tubers by this

lat aiis attain on an average 1 lb. and upwards in weight.” t

DICLINOUS EXOOENS.

EUPHORBIACE^L
Manihot utilissima.

TAPIOCA—MANDIOC OR CASSAVA PLANT.

Lr. Lilidley describes the Tapioca ])lant as “a shrub about

''-lit loot high, extensively cultivated for food all over tlui tro-

I'l'-al Jiarts of the world. Of this plant the large root, weighing

*
‘ (iaidcuor’s CJironido,’ ‘22rul July, 1854.

t ‘Gardener’s Clirouiclo,’ 23rd Doceiuber, 1851,
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as much as 30 Ihs., is full of venomous juice, which, if taken

internally, produces death, 'i’he roots are rasped, the pulp

well bruised and thoroughly washed, after which the mark ig

placed on iron plates to bo heated. In this way the vcMiom

is washed out or driven off, and the residue becomes Cassava.

The powder which floats off in the water is a very poor starch,

which, when it settles down, becomes Tapioca.”*

The plant thrives well in llcngal, and a considerable plantation

rof it is raised annually in tlu^ garden of the Agri-llortieultur;,!

Society, though the manufacture of Tapioca is rarely, I beli(‘\i
.

resorted to in India.

I'he season for taking up the crop of roots is in January,

at the same time that cuttings are put dowm lor the crop ol tb-

following year.

In subjoining the following directions to be pursucfl in tli'

culture and manufacture of Tapioca, as given by J. P. Langlois.

Esep, in the ‘Journal of the Agri-n('rti(‘uliuml Society,’ I lui'd

hardly, perhaps, state how important a ])oint in the nmnulactinv

is the driving off by heat on hot iron plates the poisoiiois

properties of the root. The poison is said to be very volatile.

“ Soil—Thm plant will thrive in any soil, although a sandy hm

is the best.

“ Cultivation.— It requires no cultivation whatever, and is occa-

sionally mot with in Arakan, growing wild in the Jungle.

Propa(jation—1^j cutting. Care to bo taken to use the stron;;ti

branches. The cutting must be from two to three feet long; t(» K

placed in the ground in an upright position, and in rows, four feet

apart.
•

“ Preparation.—TwqIvq months after planting, the roots arc nt to

be dug up. They must then ho well washed, and put into a tiuiigl'

with water, in which they are allowed to remain six hours, w'bcn

the outer bark will bo easily removed by a pressure of the haid-

The next process is to grate the roots, and then press out the milk)

iuieo, which is poured into a flat tub. This is now suffered to

for eight hours, when all the flour will subside to the bottom. Ib

water” is then poured oft’, and the meal laid upon wicker-frames to

dry in the sun, for two or three hours. The flour is then place

upon hot plates, and well stirred, to luevent it burning.

“ The heat will cause the amylaceous substance to coagulate mt-

*
‘ Vegetable Kingdom.’
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Fmall irregular lumps of a transparent, and gelatiniform colour. The

Tapioca is then ready for use.

“This is the best mode of preparing Tapioca, as customary at the

Mauritius.”

GUCURBITACE^.

Momordica Charantia, var. muricata.

Kurda.

A CJourd of about the size and form of a hen’s egg, pointed

lit the ends, and covered with little blunt tubercles; of intensely

hitter ta.sto. ]\[uch consumed by the natives
; and agreeable

aho to Jhiropeans occasionally, as an ingredient to flavour their

<-nri ies by way of variety.

T]i(.‘ late General F. Jenkins informed me of two #rietie8

tlu y liave in cultivation at Patna :

—

1. Mliuya: a plant growing in the heat of spring and dying
witli the first rains.

2. Bard mashja : which lasts throughout the year.

Tlie s('cd is, however, commonly sown at the beginning of the

Ihiiiis, and the Gourd is in use in the Cold season, when the plant

has rather a pretty appearance, trailing upon the ground, with
Its small foliage, bright yellow flowers, and curious fruits.

Luffa acutangula.

Jhinga— Torooee.

A cylindrical, somewhat club-formed Gourd, about ten inches
or a toot long, with sharp ribbed projections from end to end.
Pr. Roxburgh says, “ Peeled, boiled, and dressed with butter,

I'opper, and salt, it is little inferior to green peas.”

1 am afraid many would be disappointed who put reliance
^ipon this statement: however, that is a matter of taste. The
plant is an annual

;
the seed is sown in the Rains, and the

vegetable is ready for use in the Cold season.

Benincasa cerifera.

PUMPKIN—WHITE GOURD.

CMl Koomra—Fdnee Koomra,
A very large, handsome, egg-shaped Gourd, to appearance

coNered with a pale greenish-white waxen bloom; whether
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much eaten l)y Europeans I am unaware, but greatly consumed

by tlie natives. It has a very pleasing appearance upon the

thatched dwellings of the natives, where it may often be notired

in the most exposcid and unprotected situations. On inejuirv

whether it was not liable very often to be stolen, I was assured

that other Gourds in a similar situation would likely enou(di

be stolen, but that there was an especial respect paid to tlu\

upon certain religious considerations, that rendered it perfectly

safe.

Tlio plant is an annual. The seed is sown in the Eains
; aud

the vegetable is in use in the Cold season.

Lagenaria vulgaris.

BOTTLE-GOUllD—FUKEEU’S BOTTLE.

LaoJeee—Kudoo.

One of the commonest (»f the native vegetables, a moderate-

sized Gourd having the appearances of two oval Gourds uiiitid

endwise, or of an inflated bladder compressed by a cord around

it. Cultivated in all ])arts of India
;
cut up into sli(!es in the

manner of rrcnch beans, it affords a palatable, but rather

insipid dish about the beginning of the Cold season. Tlu'

]>lant is an annual.

Cucumis sativus.

PUCUMBEU.

Kcera,

There appear to be two kinds of this vegetKiblc, either domos*

ticated in this country or indigenous
;
but neither hav(i tlie

delicacy or fine llavoiir of the Europ(^an kinds.

1. The one grows to a A^ery largo size, is green when yoiiuy.

and becomes darker as it ripens, and mottled with whitish stripe^

from end to end. This seems to be the Nepal kind, descrihel

by ]3on and other writers as cultivated in Calcuttii, and growini:

to as much as seventcam imdies long. I have not met with it ut

that size, but find that it is considered very large when of iw

more than twelve or fourteen inches in length. It is hardly

fit for eating nncookcil nhen more than six inches long; much

beyond that size it is tough and tasteless.

2. The other is of smaller growth, and of a crcamy-\\lul<'
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colour when young, turning to a rusty colour at the ends as it

ripons. Tliis answers nearly to the description of the one

called tlie ‘'White Turkey.” It is the better of the two for

stcwin^^* :
cooked in which way, it affords a very delicious dish

(liii’iiif" the Bains, when so few other vegetables are to be had.

Tlie plants of these two kinds have very long and powerful

stems, v'hieli are generally trained to run up a tree. The seed

is sown in July or later, and the cucumbers are in season during

all the Bains.

I have tried to raise cucumber plants from American seed at

tlu' same period of the year, but uniformly without success. The

jdiiL'ls made no growth, became sickly, and perished without

blossoming. Towards the end of the Bains I have raised plants

^\]iicli blossomed and gave promise of fruit, but perished without

vit'lding any. I have again sown the seed at the end of October,

and the plants, put out in rich soil in large deep earthen pans, and

trained upon a trellis in a verandah, have in two months’ time

jfioducc'd small cucumbers, with much of the flavour and delicacy

(ff the European vegetable; and no doubt would have been

mutdi finer had I sown English seed of a superior sort. The

^uvat difliculty in cultivating this vegetable, when raised from

im])orted seed, is to protect it from the ravages of certain small

red bceth’S, which visit the plants in groat numbers, and entirely

devour the leaves as soon as the first four or five are formed.

A rough framework of bamboo might bo easily constructed,

vitli common musquito-curtain leno stretched over it, which

\ould perhaps be a safeguard against their depredations. The

rilling (expense thus incurred >vould be well bestowed to obtain

Ids delicious vegetable in perfection.

Cucumis utilissimus.

Kukree.

A bright-red prickly Gourd of the size and form of an ostrich

gr- When young of a cylindrical form, and in that state eaten

niich by Europeans in the J^orth-West Provinces, in lieu of

uciimbers, being in 8easom4ong before that vegetable, but not
e b(' companid with it in flavour.

1 b'‘ S(‘e 1 is sown in Alarch there, and the vegetable is in use

" Hot season.

K 2
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Cucurbita Melopepo.

SQUASH.

The name Squash is given in America to two or three kinds

of Gourd of the same description as the Vegetable Marrow.

1. One is called the Lima or Cocoa-nut Squash, from its

resemblance in shape and size to a Cocoa-nut.

2. Another is called the Marrow or Scallop Squash, from its

similarity in shape to the shell which bears that name.

A writer in the ‘ Gardener’s Clironicle ’ says :
—

“ Squashes are

extensively grown in America. The seeds are either set in

a hollow basin, one or two in a place, or on hills. Tliey are

of various kinds and qualities, and are boiled green like the

Vegetable Marrow, or mashed like the Turnip with milk and

pepper and salt. When ripe, they arc made into pics in the

same manner as Pumpkins. Some are gathered in Prance

when of the size of an egg, boiled whole in salt-and-watcr, laid

upon toast, and eaten as Asparagus.” *

Til Lower Bengal the seeds should be sown in tho open ground

about the end of October. The jilants will require a laigo

space of ground to trail over
;
so select a spot where they may

have room for that purpose.

The best plan, then, is to dig holes in the earth about sixteen

inches wide and as many deep. Pill these with richly-manured

soil, and sow in each two or three seeds. If more than one

germinate, pull all but one up.

When the plants have formed about four of their rough

leaves they will, almost to a certainty, bia^ome attacked by

tho red-beetle mentioned as so injurious to the Cucumber. The

malees usually throw wood-ashes over tho leaves to proti'ct

them, but this obviously is very injurious to the plants. It

however, the plants can be preserved through the earlier period

of their growth, a change seems to take place in the nature ol

their juices, insomuch that tho young leaves become no longer

attacked by this insect, and in the course of a week or t^o

they will come into flower. When they have set ,as many

fruits as the vine will bear, the flowers upon the plants should

be removed. They require constant and copious watering, and

occasionally with liquid^manure.

*
‘ Gardenor’a Chronicle,’ January, 1862.
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Caro must be taken to gather the Gourds whilst tender and

readv, as they very rapidly become hard and woody. Wm Leslie,

liowever, observes :
“ The Green or Summer Squash is best when

tlic outside is beginning to turn yellow, as it is then less watery

and insipid than when younger.”

Ill the North-west Provinces the sowing of the seed must not

Ik' made before the end of February, as the plants will not live

ill the Cold season in that part of India.

Cucurbita maxima.

RED GOURD.

Sufuree Koomra—Ldl Koomra,

A brownish-red, globular-shaped, bluntly-ribbed Gourd, of

enormous size, cultivated extensively by the natives for sale

ill tli(‘ bazars, where it is cut up and s^ld in slices* In my
epinion, the most agreeable far of any of the Indian Gourds.

UroNsod and cooked with boiled beef, as carrots are, it can

li.iidly be distinguished from them either in appearance or

ll.ivour. An annual
;

seed sown in the Pains
;
vegetable in

iho during the Cold season ; not often cultivated in gardens.

Trichosanthes anguina.

SNAKE-GOURD—CLUB-GOURD.

Chiclimga.

A large, greenish-white, club-formed Gourd, of the length of

11 Ilian’s arm, and about four inches thick
;
of exceedingly rapid

jU’owth; eaten, slic.ed and dressed in the rnaij^ner of French
bi-aiis, during the Cold season.

Cultivated principally by the natives, frequently upon the
f »lge of a tank.

Trichosanthes diceca.

Fultml
A small, oblong, green Gourd, four inches long and two

hniad. Loiled whole or in quarters, it affords rather an insipid

^iCh, hut being in season during the Pains, when little else

^'1 the vegetable kind is to be had, it ^proves very acceptable;
Jiot cultivated in gardens, as it is usually to be had cheaply
koin the bazar.
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HYPOGYNOUS EXOGENS.

MORINGACEiE.

Hyperanthera Moringa.

HORSE-RADISH TREE.

Suhujna.

The root of this tree is generally used throughout India as

a substitute for Horsc-radisli, to which, however, in flavour it

is much inferior. Plants are easily raised from seed, and aro

of exceedingly rapid growth. The long, unripe seed-iiods

are greatly consumed by the natives in their curries. When

cut into pieces about four inches long and boiled, they havi!

a most agreeable flavour, hardly to bo distinguished from that

of Asparagus, and would be an excellent vegetable for tlio

tabic, were they not It so fibrous a nature. They aro produced

in the month of March.

BRASSICACEA^l.

Nasturtium officinale.

WATER-CRESS.

Water-cress thrisw well in Pengal, and abundance of it may

bo easily raised in the Cold season for salad. The plants aro

propagated from seed or cuttings. In gardens where there is a

tank, the best plan, perhaps, is to sow the seed or })lant the

cuttings in rather shallow pans with a few small holes in their

bottom, and Mhlf filled with soil. Place the pans along the

edge of the tank, so that the bottoms may be immersod;

the water, penetrating through the holes, will keep the

of the cress continually wet. As the water sinks in the tank,

which it will gradually do during the Cold season, lower at the

same time the pans into it.

Cochlearia Arraoracia.

HORSE-RADISH.

Horse-radish has be^n now for some years grown, but can

hardly be said to have been cultivated in India. As exhibits

at tlic Calcutta annual vegetable shows, it is always in 1
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(viulition of a number of fibrous roots of different decrees of

tliickiu'ss, twisted in every kind of crooked form, instead of being,

a. it ()ir.^bt to be, one single straight stout stick.

The Jiiode of cultivation adopted in England is to bury

picci^s of the root, an inch and a half long, a foot deep in the

.rroiiiid, wliiclg by a. year or two after, will grow up and reach

tho surface, and tlicn be fit for taking up for use. T have tried

tills method here, but not been successful with it, as the pieces

,,r root 1 deposited below the ground I found in a very short

time pcrislicd.

Tho plan I then resorted to, with perfect success, was as

lollo^^s:

—

riacc round the sides of a flower-pot, filled with mould, well

lii^litenod with silver sand, pieces of the roots, of the thickness

(it a (juill, and two inches long. These being kept \vatored>

i|iiiokly sprout and form rooted plants.^)ig holes a foot and

!i IimIl deep, ten inches wide, and a fom apart, on a piece of

^n’oimd. Fill the lower half-foot with woll-manur(Hl soil,

ami the remaining upper foot with a light mellow soil, and put

Diu; uf the plants in each. When they have been established

about a week oi^two, remove the earth from tho roots, and

clear away all tho small fibrous roots that have formed, leaving

only one main root to proceed downwards, ilepcat this thrc(3

or jour times at intervals, removing the earth deeper each time

for the purpose. When the main root has descended about a

foot deep, which it will do in a very short time, by being

cloait'd of all fibres upon it but those at its very extremity,

it will have reached the rich soil at the bottom of the hole.

lv( inov(3 tlien the uppermost foot of soil, and fill in with silver

i'aiul. This answers two purposes. The water given to the plants

'Nill immediately sink down through the sand* to the roots,

'diere it is alone wanted; and the main stem of the root will

iK't be induced to form fibres on its sides. The roots will be
ready for use in about four or five months’ time.

I’his plan may seem very troublesome, but it is not very much
in naility. The Horse-radish, however, may be grown like

{o»y other ordinary plant, by merely putting out the plants in

k'^od soil, on a high piece of ground, at the distance of a foot

<jr more apart.
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Lepidium sativum.

CRESS.

lldleem.

Cress-seed may be sown in the open ground, wlien the Rains

cease in October. It is best to sow only a small quantity at a

time, and to keep up a succession of sowings, at short intervals,

during tlie Cold season. As the malees rarely cut it for use till

it is three or four inches high, it is as well to sow it broadcast,

and rather thinly.

If, however, it be required to be eaten, as is usual in England,

when little more than the seed-leaves are formed, it may be

raised at nearly all times in the year. It is best in that case

to make the sowings in large shallow pans, filled with good

light soil. The soil should be well watered, and the seed then

scattered thickly ov®its surface. Over the pan a covering

should be placed till the seed germinate, and then be removed.

In a few days the cress will be fit for cutting.

In order to save seed, in the early part of the Cold season

plants in the open ground at about six inch%; apart should bis

reserved. These, by the commencement of the Hot season, will

yield a plentiful supply of seed, which should be carerully

stored away for future use.

Brassica oleracea.

CABBAGE.

Kobee.

i’he varieties of Cabbage cultivated in Europe are very

numerous
;
but between many of them there is scarcely a per-

ceptible difference, the merit of each consisting principally in

its being better adapted thau others for the particular season at

which it is raised. In tliis country, however, as there is only

one season when the Cabbage can bo cultivated at all, a number

of varieties would be useless. A selection, therefore, of some

three or four of the best is all that can be required.

Among these the Early York may perhaps be considered

indispensable, both for the quickness of its growth, and tlie

delicacy of its flavour.

Any one or two of the following kinds, which are all of estu-
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blishod reputation, maybe added:—Battersea, Emperor, Non-

piireil, Paignton, and Imperial. The kinds, seeds of which are

annually imported by the Agri-Horticultural Society from

America and the Cape, besides the Early York and Battersea,

are—

The Sugak-loaf.—So called from its peculiar shape
;
not a

vi;ry desirable variety for this country, as it has no especial

merit as regards flavour to recommend it; and its outer leaves

ar(! very apt soon to decay from exposure to the sun.

Savoy ('ABBAGE —A variety with curly or crumpled- leaves,

forms a dense compact head, and is of very strong flavour; bears

the heat of this country better perhaps than any other.

Duumuead.—A coarse Cattle-Cabbage, of immense size, not

admissible into the garden.

iU:i) Cabbage.—A small variety of the Drumhead kind;

iorms a densely close head
;
used only foii|)ickliug.

beginning of September is about as early as sowings

may be commenced with any advantage. The attempt to raise

(’al)bages earlier is attended with great trouble, and generally

with but little success. Occasional sowings may be made for

Mu-cession of crops up to the en(l of the year, later than which

it IS of not much use to continue tli^ci.

The earlier sowings, to be more conveniently protected from

mill, had better be made in large gumlahs. As the seed, if

p)od, germinates in two days, it is best to test it by a trial-

sowing, and then to sow it only just as thickly as to render it

uiute(*(‘ssary to thin out the seedlings. If the seedlings, not-

withstanding, come up too crowded, they must be pricked out

iiiimcdiately to two inches apart. vTo prevent damping oil*,

tlu} must have as much light as can possibly be given them,
diurt of direct sunshine. They must, at the same time, be
oan tiilly kept from exposure to heavy rain.

It is hotter not to be in too great a hurry to put the young
iduits out in the open ground. If they become large and
* ‘*>'m1o(1 ia the gumlahs, they had better be thinned out and
traiisji] anted into other gumlahs, rather than put out in the
.-''uund belore the rains are over, although that may not be
heiure the middle of October.

Ihe soil where the plants are to bo grown can hardly be
luade too rich with manure. The most economical way of
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proceeding is to draw rows of lines a foot and a half apart In

these dig holes ahout eight inches wide and eight inches deep

at intervals of a foot and a half apart. Till up the holes with a

rich compost of mould and manure, and put in each a Cabba'^e-

plant. The young plants will require to bo protected from thfi

sun for three or four days. A broken flower-pot or a plantain

leaf placed over them in the day-time, and removed at night,

answers the purj)ose well. They should not bo suffered to Ihn:

for want of water; and when they have become well establislad

and are making growth, the application of liquid manure ^\i]]

be highly beneficial. Frequent watering will have the tendenev

to make the eaidli cake and harden on the suiTaco. When this

happens, it should be broken up by hoeing round the stems.

The Cabbage takes about four months from the time of

sowing to come to pudection.

When a head of (J^bbage has been cut, if the stum}) be loft

in the ground, it will send out side shoots and produce two or

three nice heads, little inferior to the one that was cut.

When the Hot season, moreover, approaches, and the Cab-

bages no longer form heads, young sprouts will be prodiicid

from the old stalks, affording a nice «U])ply of greens for tlic

table till a very late perio(^

COLFAVOllT—COLLA UD.

Cabbages, cut for cooking, when little more than half-grown,

and before they have begun to form a head, are usually called

“Greens.” The partieular kind above named, and Vanack, aiv

accounted best for the purpose
;
but some persons consider that

nearly all kinds answer e(}«ally veil.

In tlfis country, in the \Yay of Greens, nothing can eqmd

Canliflowcr-plants, cut when not quite half-grown, for llavoiir

and delicacy.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

A variety of Cabbage, which, instead of forming one sin^d^'

head, produces numerous small ones, of about the size ol

pullet’s egg. It is in season in Europe during the hard wmiithtr,

when other vegetables of tlic sort are unattainable, and

accounted then a great delicacy.

I have tried to cultivate it at Chinsiirab, but, though the
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plants tbrove well, they did not produce the crop of little

compact heads they do in Europe, but only ill-formed bunches

of small leaves, quite unfit for the taldo. At the several

vormtahle sliows of the Agri-Horticultural Society I have visited

at Cahmtta I have never seen satisfactory specimens of this

vtm'tahlo exhibited. Possibly it might succeed in tlie cold

climate of the Upper Provinces, but the cultivation of it would

i)c hardly worth the trouble.

BOBECOLE—SCOTCH KALE.

A variety of Cabbage remarkable for its cidmped and plume-

hko leaves, which spread abroad loosely, and never form, as

other kinds do, a compact head. Its principal merit in Europe

ceii&ists in its great hardihood. In this country there can bo

110 reason for cultivating it on that account. It has conse-

(jiuMitly little to recommend it but its curious and ornamental

appearance. The time and manner of cultivation are the same

as for any other kind of Cabbage.

CAULIFLOWER.

Phool-Kobee,

There are some eight or nine vari|Jics of Caulifiower given in

the Ihi^dish scedmen’s lists, but none are to be preferred to the

Milt called “ Walcheren,” which is of old and well-established

ivjiiitation. In the Upper Provinces this vegetable, raised

from imported seed, may be grown to perfection. Where such

1^ the case, none but imported seed should be made use of.

btit in Lower Bengal it is from acclimated seed only that it

<Mu lie brought to produce heads of any size. The fmedooking

t'aiilitlowers sold in the Calcutta bazars, as well as ^e largo*

I'peciniens sent to the horticultural shows there, arc always

raided from acclimated seed. This seed, I understand, is com-
m'Hdy obtained from Patna, that being about the most southernly

locality in the plains of India where it can be matured. It

hoars a high price at Calcutta, where as much as two rupees is

'loiiianded for one rupee’s weight of it.

dlie directions given for the cultivation of Cabbage apply
^bke for that of the Cauliflower, except that the Cauliflower
nquircs, if anything, a richer soil and a more libei’al supply of
luamu’c.
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In the vicTnity of (.alcutta, plants raised from imported
seeil

grow to a great size, and do not form heads till late in the

season, even if they ever form them at all, and then only of

about the size of a tea-cup. These, however, will be found of

very delicate flavour, and, in my opinion, superior to those

raised from acclimated seed.

Mr. Errington, Head Gardener to the Agri-Horticultural

Society, communicated to me likewise the curious fact, that u

large quantity of Cauliflower seed he received a year or t\U)

ago from the North-West, and sowed in tlie Society’s garden

proved equally unsatisfactory as that from Europe and America

usually does, and produced heads no larger than a wine-glass.

Some cultivators strongly recommend the removal of the

lower leaves, as of gi-eat etticacy in causing the plants to form

flower-heads.

A method 1 have found very successful in the cultivation of

this vegetable has been to put out the plants, when very

singly into small jmts, and, when they have outgrown these, to

shift them into others just about large enough for them to

complete half their growth in
;
and, when the Eaiiis arc over,

to transfer them to their places in the open ground. If pliint('(l

so dee{) that the whole of the stem is buried beneath thf3 soil,

very little, if any, earthing-up will bo rcquii-ed afterwards. l>y

exposing the plants to the sun a few days before removal from

the pots, they will not flag or in any way sufler on being put

out into the open ground. This may seem an unnecessarily

troublesome mode of proceeding. I am, iiowever, inclined to

believe that it is one which involves less trouble than any otlior.

The pots can be kept in a place where the plants are protected

from ovm’ much wet and sun, and, with the exception of beiug

regular* watered, left almost to themselves. Thus all tlic

earthing-up and constant attention which takes up so much of

the malee’s time may be saved, and the risk of damping-olT

avoided as ncll. Moreover, the cramping of the roots in pot5.

during the earlier period of their growth, has been attended, as

1 have thought, with the usual beneficial eflect of inducing the

plants more readily to form heads of bloom
;
and this, as regards

plants raised from imported seed, is a point of the greate^t

consequence.
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SPROUTING BROCOLI.

A variety wliicli, instead of forming one large single head,

produces nuinerous small ones on the axils of the leaves. Its

principal merit in Europe consists in its supplying an excellent

ji^lj at a period of the year when no other variety of Brocoli or

(\iulillower is to bo had. It is, however, an inferior vegetable,

;iiid
possesses no particular merit to recommend its cultivation

iu tins country.

1 liave made attempts to cultivate it in my garden at Chin-

>urali, but with no success; nor have I seen at the ('Calcutta

M-i-ctable shows any specimens but what were uniformly most

unsatisfactory.

BROCOLI.

Of tliis vegetable there are several varieties mentioned in the

l]lll!li^h soednien’s lists. Brocoli, however, is itself oidy a

(Inscription of Cauliflower
;
or more properly, perhaps, a name

Mivcu to a group of Cauliflowers which are able to sustain a

>c\('rcr degree of cold. A distinction, therefore, between Brocoli

and ( uiiliflower is hardly to be recognised in this country,

where the cultivation of both vegetables must bo in every

r(S[)oct essentially the same, and carried on at precisely the

season.

KNOL-lvOllL—KOHL-UABT.—TURNIP-ROOTED CABBAGE.

Till ‘re are two varieties of this vegetable, the purple and the

LMvcii, v('ry much the same in point of merit. The best seed is

obtained fi-om the Capo of Good Hope.

I’lir the manner of cultivation the same directions apply in

'wery respect as for the (cabbage, except that the plants not
n '[Hiring so much room, may be put out somewhat nearer to

"lie another.

Knol-kohl takes about six weeks or two months to arrive at a
>tati* fit for the table, and is always most acceptable, as being
the earliest European vegetable of the season. If allowed to

to a great size it becomes hard, woody, and strong in
^^ neur. It is in its best condition when about the size of a
t» iiiiis-ball. The upper half of the vegetable is always the

tender.
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Brassica Rapa.

TURNIP.

Selgunu

Tlierc are several varieties of the Turnip, both of the ^vlute

and of the yellow. Remarkably fine specimens of many of

those are raised in this country, but they mostly have a stron*^

and rather acrid flavour, renderinj^ them far from agreeable.

For cultivation, therefetre, the earliest sorts would be the more

desirable, being quickest in growth, and of mildest flavour.

None, perhaps, will be found to surpass tlie White-stone.

The time to commence sowing the seed is about the iniddlo

of October. The sowing may be made broadcast
;
and, in order

that it may be done evenly, which is of great importance, tln'

seed should be mixed with about four times its bulk of dr\

silver-sand. But the better plan, perhaps, is to sow it in dril]'!,

about a foot apart, and then at the very earliest stage of tlioir

growtli to hoe out the seedlings to the distance of a foot fnmi

each other. Nothing can be more injurious to the plants tliaii

to allow them to be iji the least crowded, for in that case tin
y

expend themselves in leaves, without forming bulbs.

The soil, whicli l)cfore the sowing should bo well dug ii]),

ought to bo of a light good quality, but not recently manured.

The plants require to be abundantly watered to promote raj)iil

growth.

Sinapis alba.

MUSTARD.

Buee.

Scarcely any directions can be required for the cultivatii'ii

of ^lustard. The seed, sown broadcast and very thickly in

small piece of ground at any time in the Cold season, will lx‘

U]) in two or three days, and shortly afterwards supply cutting:'

for a salad. To secure seed, a few plants raised at the coni-

mcncement of the Cold season should bo allowed to reinaii'-

Tdiese will afford an abundant crop of seed just as the li<»t

weather sets in.

Crambe maritima.

8EA-KALE.

This vegetable, as far as T am aware, has never
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jMiltivatcd with success in India, nor do I see th| probability

that it ever can be. The plants require to bo two or three

years old before they can be brought into culture for the table

;

ji)nl in this country it is not likely that they can be preserved

till tlioy attain to that age, even if they can be kept through a

>iiji,dc llot and Rain season.

The seed is very small, and contained in a seed-vessel of the

,q/f‘ of a pea, of a hard horny nature, and which takes a month

„r more to lie in the ground and soft^, before the seed can

>]iront. I have raised plants from seed sown in October. They

[lilt foi'th a few thick leathery leaves, but, though apparently

hi^althy ainl vigorous, made little growth, and soon jmorished

alter the commencement of the Hot season.

Raphanus sativus.

HAD I SIX.

Moolee,

Tliero are two principal kinds of Radish, the long-rooted and

till' turnip-rooted. The former is, perhaps, of the two the more

t.H(l(‘r and delic.ate, but the latter requires less care in cultivation.

Radishes raised from seed sown mucli before the middle of

Oi tobi'r will generally bo found tougli, acrid, and hardly eatable,

it is little better than wasting the seed to commence sowing

raili('r.

Tho soil, if of a close nature, will be the better for being

l ilitiund with wood-ashes. It should not have been recently

riiimiicd. A partially shaded situation is the best.

The sowing may be made broadcast, which is least trouble-

hut the way rocoramended by Rnglish gardeners, and

tln‘ iiKirii economical one, is to sow in drills. The drills should

f'' ui lows, throe or four inches apart, and the seed should bo

hii’icd in tliein a quartcu’ of an inch deep. After the sowing

di»‘ gioniid should be well trodden down, or tlic Radishes will

""t !)'> well-formed. When up, tho young plants may bo
thiiiiitd out to three or four inches apart.

Ihc seed usually germinates in three days, and tho radishes

tev KMidy for pulling in somewhat less than a month afterwards,
i oii>e(piently repeated sowings for succession-crops had better

ni;id(; at intervals of ten days or a fortnight between.
“ Ihe turnip-rooted,” Captain Weston states, “transplant very
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well, if taken up young, and give much finer Radishes than the

seed-bed
;
being larger, milder, and more crisp.”

Radishes require to be well watered during growth; and

the soil, upon becoming at all dry and caked, should be hoed

There is a description of Radish, aj^parently indigenous to thi?!

country, produced sometimes of an enormous size, and nine}]

consumed by the natives in tlie Upper Provinces during the

cold weather. It is extremely mild and tender, but totally

(hivoid of the fine flavour for which the best European kinds

are distinguished.

MALVACEAE.

Abelmoschus esculentus.

0 C n R 0—0 K RA—G 0 B B 0.

Lhenroos—Ram- Torooee.

This vegetable, so common in all parts of India, grows to

about two or three feet high, and is familiar to most persons for

the large handsome yellow flowers it bears. The erect horn-

like pods, when cooked for the table, are of an agreealik*

flavour, but, on account of their slimy nature, are not generally

in favour with Europ(‘ans. This sliminess may, however, he in

a great measure removed by cutting them into small pieoo?,

and frying them, instead of boiling them only, as is more

commonly done.

They are valuable, moreover, for affording a dish at the

close of the Rains, a season when frequently potatoes and other

vegetables are scarcely to be had.

The seed should be sown at the beginning of the Rains, and

the plants put out at tuo feet apart. Any ordinary garden-soil

suits them.

POLYGONACEAi].

Rheum.

RHUBARB.

A vegetable extensively cultivated in Europe, for the delicion?

tarts and preserves made^f its large thick leaf-stalks.

I have succeeded in raising plants from seed, sown in Novenv

her, the leaf-stems of which attained before the Hot season tt
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tho length of four inches, and the thickness of a man’s little

^ guralah, and the young plants

nut out into large pots full of soil well enriched with old cow-

nuiuure and wood-ashes; one in each pot. They perished at

the commencement of the Hot season.

There seems, indeed, little probability that Khiibarb raised

from seed can ever be cultivated successfully in the plains of

India, for seedlings take two years before they become tit to be

rut Idr table use—an age they could never attain to here, as

)li(^ jdaiits will not live through the Hot season.

But as llliubarb is cultivated in the Nilgherries, it is not

iiii[)ro'iable that were plants of one or two years’ age brought

down thence in October, and planted out, two feet apart, in

\w‘]l-inanured ground, in a shady situation, and abundantly

wutiTcd, they would yield a supply of cuttings for the table in

l ihruary. This might easily be tried, and, if found successful,

^\ould well repay the trouble and expense.

AVhcJi ill full vigour of growth llhubarb delights in very

rich niiinure, and recpiires the most shady situation that can be

it.

Rumex montanus.

FRENCH SORREL.

A dwarf plant with paler, more succulent, and less acid leaves

than tliose of the common Sorrel. Though little known in Eng-

ll^h gardens, much used in Frcneh cookery, especially lor

wiiparting a line flavour to omelettes. Dr. Eabre Tonnerre told

lac he laid it in liis garden at Calcutta thriving well, and available

J'T use all th(; year through. Even in Europe it recpiires a

diady situation, more especially therefore will it do so in this

'"’iiitry. It rc(piires, no doubt, a rich soil and abundant water-

uig, as the quicker and more luxuriant its gt-owtli, the milder

i^nd more agreeable its flavour. It is easily raised from seed

;

'"R tile more ordinary mode of propagation is by division of

tlic roots.

AMARANTACEiE.

Amaranthus oleraoeus.

and its varieties are extensively cultivated by the
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natives alt over India : the plants are fit for use diirinjv
tlu

Rains : the part eaten is the soft, succulent stem, which
j,

sliced into small pieces, and dressed in the manner of French

beans. To my taste a most insipid vegetable, hardly acceptabh

even when nothing else in the way of green vegetable is t(

be had.

Dr. Roxburgh says, there are

“ Several varieties cultivated as pot-herbs, of which the following

are remarkable :

—

“ tt. viridis.—The common green sort. Most cultivated.

“ p. ruber.—A beautiful variety, with a cleai- bi’ight-red stem

branches, petioles, nerves and veins, and the leaves themsche

rather nist-coloured.

“ y. albus.—All the parts that arc red in /?, are here of a dear

shining, white colour. Much cultivated in Dengal.

“ 8. giganteus.—Five to eight feet high, with a stem as thick a

a man’s wrist. The tender succulent tops of the stems and branclu

are sometiinos served up on our tables as a substitute for

vagus.”

Amaranthus Gangeticus.

Ltd Stg,

The same remarks apply to tliis as to the last. Dr. Roxbiir;,^!

says :

—

“Varieties of this species, many tolerably permanent, diftci in;,

chiefly in colour from green with the slightest tinge of icd, tf

rufous, liver-coloured, and bright red. 'I'hey are more gcnciall}

used among the natives of Bengal than any other species m

variety.”

CHENOPODIACEiE.

# Spinacea oleracea.

SPINACH.

There are two varieties of Spinach : the prickly-sccdcd \dtl

triangular leaves, and the smooth-seeded with round hiuc^

In Europe these are sown at two distinct seasons
;
but in tm

country the same season is suited to each.

The seed should be sown in October, when the rains are our

broadcast, or in drills, which is the better plan. The distano

between each drill should be a foot, and between each plant u
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the drills four inches. Spinach loves a rich soil and a shady

situation \^ell watered. The young plants, if not protected by

a net, or some other means, are very liable to be devoured by

sparrows.

Beta vulgaris.

BEET.

Chinehtnda.

This vegetable appears to be far more generally cultivated

in India than it is in England. When sliced and dressed with

\iiit‘gar, it affords during the Cold season an immediate and

most (h'licions pickle. Care should be taken that the root be in

no ^\ay dainaged or cut open before it is boiled, or the colouring

iiiatter will be discharged, and it will in consequence lose much

uf its handsome appearance.

There are several varieties of the vegetable; but tlu'y vary

11101 e perhaps in form and in colour than they do in flavour; for

the table that of tho deepest blood-colour is generally held in

liiithest estimation, as it is undoubtedly the handsomest.

'Jdu' end of September is a suitable time to commenc.o sowing

;

jnv\ions to which the soil should be tolerably manured, dug

Trply, and well broken up, and rendered as loose as possible.

'File seed may be sown broadcast : but a far better plan is to

>liu\v drills over the prepared plot of ground at the distance of a

Ihot apart; and then another set of drills, also a foot apart,

(Ki^^iiig the first ones at right angles. Where these drills cross

'-ii*h otlau’, drop in two or three seeds. In the jdaces where
111(11(3 than one of the two or three seeds sown come up, all but
th<' 011(3 should be either pulled up and thrown away, or talcon

II}) (‘arotiilly and planted where they are wanting. The seed

iMially germinates in three days.

Tlu* yonng seedlings being much of the flfcour of the soil in

"liich llu'y grow, are hardly visible at first. The ground therc-

toi'' should be narrowly examined before it be concluded, as it

cttcii prematurely is, that the sowing has failed.

^{•arrows are excessively fond of the young })lunts; where,
tlicicloro, these birds are mimcrous, it is indispensable that a
ii' t ^hould be spread over the ground at the time the seed is

I'cwu, and left there till the plants have attained a considerable
: otherwise not a vestige of them will be left.

2
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It is not an unuanal plan to make sowings of Beet in

gumlahs ;
and when the plants are about six inches high, to put

them out in a piece of ground prepared for them. The advau-

tage of this method is, that it admits of the sowing being made

earlier, and so of course secures an earlier crop.

A second sowing, about a month or six weeks later, may be

made for a succession. Abundant irrigation is very beneficial

to tliis vegetable, especially frequent watering with liquid

manure, to which the addition of a little salt has been recom-

mended. Frequent loosening of the soil is also highly advan-

tageous
;
and more particularly so is the removing of the earth

from the upper portion of the roots, and taking away all small

fibres that form upon them.

Beet-root is often produced of an enormous size
;
but the best

for culinary use is that which has attained to little more than

the thickness of a man’s wrist. When grown of a much larger

size, it is apt to become woody and di^gured with whitish

conceiitrical rings.

BASELLACEiE.

Basella cordifolia and B. alba.

MALABAR NIGHTSHADE.

Poee.

A climbing plant, with very succulent stems and leav(‘s, used

as a ])otherb much in the way of Spinach : cultivated by natives

against their dwellings in all parts of India; but hardl\

recognised as a garden vegetable by Europeans.

PEKIGYNOUS EXOGENS.

FABACE^.

Pisura sativum.

PEAS.

Mutur.

There is no vegetable of which the seedman’s list contains

so many varieties as of the Pea. Between several, however,

scarcely any diflference exists but in name; and a selection o

three, or at the most four, will be all that can by any possibiht)

be needed in an Indian garden.
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1. Early Peas, such as Daniel O’Rourke, Early Emperor,

}sinil)lc Tailor, &c., grow only to two or three feet liigh, need

no sticks, and produce their crops in about six weeks after

so^vIl. Their earliness of bearing is their chief, if not their

only, recommendation; for their produce js small, poor, and

verv deficient in flavour, as well as scanty in quantity.

there is also an acclimated Pea called Grey Pea, Chota MutnVy

much cultivated in Bengal, and met with abundantly in the

Calcutta markets at a very early period : in my opinion, how-

(\er, unworthy of cultivation in the garden, being exceedingly

and all but flavourless.

2. What are called Summer-Peas grow to a greater height,

arc longer in growing, not bearing till about three months alter

till' time of sowing, and supply a long succession of gatherings

lor the table. These comprise the different kinds of plump

3hirrowfixts, Prussian Blue, Bedman’s Imperial, and others.

For size and excellence of flavour of its pea, no kind surpasses

I’xdiuan’s Imperial. It is not of very high growth, and yields

iibuiidantly, and in long succession.

E([ually excellent also is the Pea annually imported from

Amoric'a by the Agri-IIorticultural Society called the Peruvian,

—a large, full Marrowfat, with black eye, as is likewise the

Kiigcnie, an early wrinkled variety. The Sugar-Pea, remarkable

fur jts groat flat eatable pods, though occasionally grown about

Calcutta, is not much to be commended.
T The late wrinkled Peas, of which there are several

'.irktios, do not appear to mo well adapted for cultivation in

this country; first, because the seed does not keep so well as

tliat of the Summer varieties, and as often as not proves

uiNoiiiid when sown
;
and secondly, becaUvSe, for the most part,

liic\ grow to a great height, take a lon^Kmo to complete
their growth, and are almost sure* to be pStrated by a high
"uul, either before they come into bearing or when laden with
their crop.

l-xcept in a soil that has been exhausted by over-cropping,

the IVa seems to be abundantly productive without the aid
cl lunch manuring. The earth should be well dug over towards
1 he end of the Rains to be in a state of preparation for the
sowing, which, however, must not take place till the Rains are

completely over.
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Dr. Liebig states that “ the Pea thrives best if the seed is

put two or three inches deep in the soil. The roots of the

Pea-plant do not spread sideways, but go deep into the earth-

hence Peas require a deep soil tilled down to the lower layers,

and a loose subsoil. Fresh manure has scarcely any influence

upon the growth of peas.”
*

Before sowing, the ground should be again dug over and

broken up fine, and drills made, running north jind south, about

two inches deep and about thirty inches apart. In Europe,

where it is recommended that Peas should have as nuicli li^du

and air as possible, the rows are made as much as four or tivo

feet apart; but 1 have found in this country thirty inches

ample, and that the plants thrive better for the certain amount

of shade they afford one another from their closeness. 1 also

consider that they do better in a spot where they arc partially

shaded, than where they arc exposed during the whoh^ of tho

day to the full power of the sun.

It is better to make a trial-sowing a week or so previous, in

order to determine how thickly the seeds should be sown, a.'

well as to check dishonesty on the part of the inalee, who Ine

sometimes a trick of purloining the seeds from the ground after

they are sown, and then maintaining that they were too olil

and bad to germinate.

If in the trial-sowing only a small proportion be found to

germinate, it is perhaps the best plan to sow the whole batd)

in a very light sandy soil in gumlahs, and then transfer to tlu'

drills those that prove sound as soon as they have sproutfl.

This plan it will be found advisable to resort to, more particu-

larly with tlie wrinkled Marrowfats, which from their softne-!^

and apparent immaturity often come to this country in a

sound state than^|||er kinds.

If the seed, hoWver, prove satisfactory, and nearly all good,

it may be sown in the drills in a single line a little less than

an inch apart. To sow more thickly would not only be to

waste the seed, but to liave two or three crowded and emaciated

plants ill the place of each stout and vigorous one. The oartli

should be damp, as indeed it will be, if the sowing is

immediately after the Rains
;

for later sowing it should h'

watered twelve hours previous, to render it sufficiently

*
‘ Natural Laws of Husbandry,’ p. 154.
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The IVas, if sound, will sprout in three or four days
;
but if, on

the sowing about tlie fourth day, by gently removing

the earth from the surface, thijy be found in a foul, dirty

condition, ^'ith the moist earth clinging around them, it may

ho (h'cided that they are decayed, and preparation should be

iiniiiediahdy made for a fresh sowing.

AMien tlie plants are about half a foot high they should be

earthed up : it is then also the best time to stick them, before

they begin to fall about. The mode of sticking I adopt is to

uiiiki* the sticks of every two rows lean together so as to cross

catdi other at about eight inches from their tops, and to tie

them where th(;y cross.

The plants need not be watered till they come into bearing,

ulieii water may bo advantageously applied, in order to keep

the Tea tender, and to prevent it from ripening too soon.

To gather the pods when ready, the malee should be furnished

with a pair of scissors for cutting tlient off, and not be allowed

to wi'emdi them, as is usually done, from the stems, causing

thereby often great damage to the plants.

SoNviiig for succession should be made at intervals of about a

month, but in ^Bengal not later than the middle of December.

There is perhai)s no vegetable that deteriorates less from

so\^illg seed saved in the country, year after year, than the

IVa. Any one, therefore, who has once received a good

>ii[TJy of seed, particularly in the Upper Provinces, whither

llie ex[)ensc of carriage of imported seed is very great, need
ii‘<[niiv 110 fresh supply from Europe for many years, if he ever

at all. Tlie seed saved, however, must be the best produce

the jilants yield, and not the mere refuse, left after numerous
gitlaa-iiigs for the table. An especial crop should bo grown for

th(; ^()h,‘ jnirpose of saving seed from.

The seed, when well dried, should be st(^R in bottles, care-

hilly corked, as there is a small species of beetle which preys
upon them, and wliich would otherwise enter and destroy the

^>hole stock.

Canavalia gladiata.

Mukhun Seem.

A native vegetable : the pod is large, flat, sword-shaped, full

inches long, and more than an inch and a quarter wide

:
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though rather coarse-lookiiig, when sliced and boiled is exceed-

ingly tender, and, as I think, about the nicest of all the

native vegetables, little, if ^jfthing, inferior to French-beans:

thoroughly deserving of cultiTOion in the garden.

Tlie plant is a perennial, and a most extensive climber

ascending to the summit of the loftiest trees, and bearing year

after year, from the end of the Kains, throughout the Cold

season, an abundant crop aloft in the branches. Sow the seed

in June.

Dr. Eoxburgh describes three varieties thus :

—

“ a. erythrosporma : flowers and seeds red.

“ p. erytlirosperma ; flowers white and seeds red.

“y. leucosperma: flowers and large seeds white. Pods abound

two feet long, often twenty seeded, d'his variety is considered the

most wholesome of them all, and is extensively used at the tables

of Europeans, as well as by the natives of Sylhet, where it is indi-

genous.”

Mucuna nivea.

Khamaelu *

A very excellent native vegetable, but little known, I believe,

to Europeans.

'

Roxburgh says :
“ By removing the exterior velvety skin of

tlio large fleshy tender pods, they are, when dressed, a mo>t

excellent vegetable for the table, and the full-grown Beans are

scarcely inferior to the large (harden Beans of Europe.” To mo

the Beans seem to partake rather of the agreeable flavour of the

Lima Bean, and afford a very nice dish during the latter cud of

the Rain season.

Tlie seeds should be sown in July, and the plants beinir

supplied with some kind of support to climb upon, demand no

further care in th^ cultivation.

Dolichos Sinensis.

ASTARAGUS BEAN.

Burhutee—Lobeea.

A runner Bean, native of India, and common in all parts

of the country. In appearance the pods differ little from

those of ordinary Kidney Beans, but are very indifferent as to

flavour, and have little to recommend them, except that they
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are protluced during the Rains, when Beans of other kinds are

imattainable. The seeds shoul^j^sown in July.

Lablab vulgare.

A native vegetable : the pod is a broad, flat kind of French-

k aii, and is dressed and cooked in the manner of Frcnch-beans.

Four eatable varieties, met with for sale in the bazars during

the Cold season, are thus described by Dr. Roxburgh :

—

“a. albiflorum: Shwet-seem: flowers white, smallish: cultivated

in gardens, and supported by poles, often forming arbours about

tlic deors of the poor natives. The tender pods eaten like French-

kans
;

tlie seeds never. The plant has no disagreeable smell.
‘

7^. rubrifloium ; Jeea-seem: flowers red
; cultivated like the last,

;ind iiiurdi esteemed by the natives.

“y. puipurascens ; Goordal-seem

:

flowers large, purplish. A
111! go v.'iriely

;
cultivated like the last. Legumes broader, with the

Mcds more remote than any of the other varieties.

“ piirpureum
;
Eukto-seem

:

stem and the large flowers purple.

1 uds deep purple.”

Lablab cultratum.

A iiutiv(.‘ vegetiiblo of the same character as the last, of

which the following description is given by Dr. Roxburgh :

—

“All the varieties of this species are cultivated during the cold
boason in the gardens and about the doors of the natives, forming
ii"t only cool shady arbours, but furnishing them with an excellent
j'ulho for their curries, &c., in their tender pods. Tii short, these
iind the varieties of L. vulgare may he called the Kidney Beans of
the Amutics.

‘'a. lectum; Panch-seem

:

pods straight; seeds reddish; flowers
"hite, large.

“/f lalcatura minus: Bdghonuho-seem

:

pods ^falcate, size of the
little finger; flowers white, largish.

“ y. falcatum majus : Dood-ptudi-seem

:

pods falcate, much longer
than in /? ; flowers purple.

“ gladiatum, flore albo : Sadafamai-puli’-seem

:

pods gladiate-
^lavate, length of the little finger

;
flowers white.

“ € gladiatum, flore purpureo : PituUfamai-puli-seem

:

pods as
UA y ; flowers reddish purple.

macrocarpum
; Gyehi-se^m

;

the largest of all
:
pods six to

^tght inches long
; seeds black, with a white eye ; flowers red.”
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Psophocarpus tetragonolobus.

GOA-BEAN—Cni^^X-DE-FRISE BEAN.

Chdri-lconi-Seem.

A native vegetable : bears a curious four-sided pod, six nr

eight inches long and half an inch wide, with a leafy kind of

fringe running along the length of its four corners. The pod ]s

cooked whole, in the manner of Trench-beans, to which it is far

inferior in flavour.

Though as a vegetable of little value, the plant is well wortli

a place in tlio garden, being ornamental for the large bliK;

flowers it bears in the Cold season, as well as for the efii'ct

of its curious pods hanging upon it. The seed is sown in

the Itains.

Faba vulgaris.

BROAD BEAN.

Seem.

Of this vcgctilble, which possesses in India little t)f that

peculiar flavour for which it is esteemed in Europe, theiv aic

two ])rincipal varieties; the Long Pod and the Proad Windsor,

The latter take's a longer time to mature, is of higlier flavour,

and for that n^asoii better suited for this country.

Sowings should be made about the middle of October. The

seed should first be immersed in a basin of water as hot as

the hand can bear, and be allowed to steep twelve hours or

more. Unless this mode of softening their rinds be adopted

they will remain a long time in the ground before germinatinj^:

or, if the ground be dry, will fail of germinating altogether.

The seeds are to be put in the ground two indies deep, in

rows of double drills, four inches apart, with a space of two

between each row of double drills. When the plants couie into

full blossom, about an inch should be nipped off from the top

of each. This will prevent the formation of more blossoms, aii'l

cause those already o])ened to form pods.

A good plan, and one that saves trouble in the end, is f't

place the seeds, after they have been steeped, in a gumlah el

moist earth, and when they sprout sow them in the groans

where they are to remain. It will then be certain that
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sound seeds are sown
;
and there will be no risk of great

occurring in the drills, an(^of much ground being thus

Or a better plan still, perhaps, is this :—Sow the steeped

seed, ill liirge seed-pans filled with soil of a loose texture, about

•111 inch ajiart. When the young plants are about two inches

liirrh, and have become seasoned by exposure to the sun for

;i ilav or two, transfer them to their places in the open ground.

( l()>e llie eartli up rather higli about the stems. Abercrombie

s.iV'^, the fruiting is accelerated nearly a week by transplanting.

IllDiuigal I have found the llroad Beau very shy of fruiting;

|,()ssil)ly transplanting may conduce to render it more prolific.

Phaseolus multiflorus.

SCARLET RUNNER.

Tliis is an extensive climber, and bears very largo seeds, when

of a mottled dark-purple character. It is a perennial, and

i> s;ii(l to be a native of India; but it will not survive through

tliii liot months, and therefore must be raised from seed each

MM,Mill afresh. With the cultivation of it as a vegetable I have

jif\t'r had much success, the produce always proving very

MMiity and unsatisfactory.

Th(' seeds should bo sown in October, when the Bains are

"\'‘r, in a row, at the distance of three inches apart. I have

'"wii tlie seeds earlier, and had plants in blossom in the Rains.

1 heir obi familiar scarlet flowers looked very pretty
;
but they

hoppod off without setting a single pod. The plants, when
iibtmt tliree inches high, should have sticks put in the ground
I')!’ their support.

Phaseolus vulgaris.

FRENCH OR KIDNEY BEANS.

1. UuNNERs.—Runner French-beaus I have found to be far

proliiic in this country than the Dwarf kinds; and as th('.y

lu no vay compensate by their flavour for their scanty prodintc.

It IS perhaps desirable to make the principal sowings consist of

Dwarf kind.

The Dutch, bearing small ivory-like seeds, next to the Dwarf
^iuds, has proved with me the most productive. The plant is
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of slender habit, does not grow high, and bears long, narrow

very delicate pods.

The seed should be sown in October, in a row, about three

inches apart. I have had the plants in blossom in the Hains

but found them utterly unproductive at that season.

2. Dwaufs.—Of the Dwarf kinds of French-beans, as tliose

are called which require no sticks for their support, there are

a great many named varieties. The principal or only differencp,

however, between them seems to consist in the form and colour

of the ripened seeds. In flavour, at least as regards tlios.-

cultivated in this country, the several varieties are as much

alike as possible.

The first sowing may be made about the beginning of

October, in a good soil. The seeds should be put in t\ui

inches apart, about an inch deep, in rows, two feet l)et\\c('n

each row.

Tlie seed, if sound, will germinate in three or four (lavs;

and the plants will come into full bearing in about six weck^

from the time of sowing. As the crops arc of short continnaiicu.

sowings should be made in succession at intervals of about ten

days, to keep up a constant supply.

I have not found Dwarf French-beans thrive well except in

a situation considerably shaded. Where much exposed to tliu

sun the plants not only make slow growtli, but are apt to Iuim'

their leaves preyed upon and much. injured by insects; tluc

then become entirely unproductive.

Phaseolus lunatus.

LIMA BEAN.

The seeds of this Bean are annually imported from America

by the Agri-Horticultural Society, and distributed to members

in their usual packet of vegetable seeds. The plant, notwitb-

standing, is a native of India.

The Lima Bean, Miss Leslie says, is in America held in

highest estimation of all. In this country, however, it is not

by any means as well known and appreciated as it deserves to

be. Besides being a most delicious vegetable, it possesses also

the merit of coming into season just when most others are

gone off. The pods are rather coarse-lookiug, and are not
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eiten ;

the large, flat, ivory-like Beans are shelled, laid in

a pan of cold water, and boiled about two hours, or till they are

quite soft. They then are exceedingly agreeable, having a

mealy roast-chesnut-like flavour.

The seeds sliould be sown in October, when the Rains are

over, about four inches apart in rows. The plants are of

extensive growth, and require strong sticks for their support.

A moderately shaded situation suits them best.

SOLANACEiE.

Capsicum.

C. frutescens—Goat Pepper.

C. baccatum—Bird Pepper.

C. annuum—Chilli.

C. grossum—Bell Popper.

C. fastigiatum“-Cayenno Pepper.

Tliere are two principal kinds of Capsicum
;
the larger, with

fruits of the length of a mans forefinger, usually termed for

distinction Capsicums
;
and tho smaller, with fruits about an

inch and a half long, or leas, usually called Chillis. The seeds

cf tli(3 latter, when ground, form what is ordinarily called

l'a\ Cline Pepper. '

There are a great many varieties of Capsicum grown in

1 lid in, some of which are very ornamental when grouped

lc.rcthcr, and bearing their crops of pods of different shapes and
cell 111 I’Sj—some orange, some bright red, some pale amber,

<‘iid some purple-black. One in particular bears a remarkably
i^' antiful fruit, fully of the size of a large lemon, perfectly

"iiidotli, and of a fine amber-like appearance.

fdi* culinary purposes, however, only two are required in

garden: the common country kind, LdUmurichy and tho

'diy small sort called Bird’s-eye. The latter is of a most fiery

nature, and is used principally for making Chilli-vinegar.

The seed may be sown at any time of the year. The plants

hear fruit at all seasons
;
they do well in any common garden

*"^d, and thrive best in a shady spot.
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Solanum tuberosum.

POTATO.

Aloo,

The varieties of Potato cultivated in Europe are very nume-

rous. Ill tliis country there do not appear to bo more than

four or five varieties ordinarily met with, and those not of verv

character, the best being the red, but rather rare, kinij

called the Red Californian. Tlie introduction of some of tk

finer varieties from Europe would be very advantageous: tliey

are generally ready for taking up there by the end of August;

and if sent out about that time overland to this country,

they would arrive just at the proper season for putting in tlit

ground.

In this country, however, where Potatoes may most commonly

be obtained from the bazar, it is doubtful whether it be wortii

while to cultivate them in the garden, whence the produce m
be so easily stolen without detection.

The time for planting Potatoes is towards the end of Octoher.

It is the general practice in this country to put them in tlif'

ground whole. Drills are made two feet ajrart, and tlirec or

four inches deep, into which the tubers are dropped at the diy

tance of a foot apart. The drills are then covered in with oartli

Wlien the plants are about eight inches high, they should lie

earthed up, and water given occasionally as the ground become'

dry. It is of benefit to the plants to pluck off the flower-biuls

before they open.

A good, rich, loose soil suits the Potato
;
but not one that

has been dressed with fresh manure. It is important tliat the

crop should not be grown two successive seasons in the sarni-

spot. There is no plant that rejoices more in entirely fredi

ground than the Potato.

When the plants come into blossom, they are considered to

have completed the number of tubers they wSl produce. Tli^*

Potatoes should not be dug up till the leaves and stems of

the plants have quite dried up and perished
;
for it is not until

then that they are thoroughly ripe. Water should be withholdon

a fortnight or more previous to the taking up of the tul)cr^-

The attending to the thorough ripening of the Potato not only
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renders it better for the table, but also makes it keep better

ulu'U laid ill store.

Tiie supply of Potatoes at Calcutta and its vicinity is kept up

tliroii'dioiit the year by means of crops raised in the plains and

Qii the hills at two distinct seasons. Those sown in the middle

yl'()etob(‘r, in the pdains, are dug up in February, and continue

use till August or September, at which time supplies are

ol, til lin'd of those that have been grown in the hills, where they

\uT(' planted in perhaps March or April.

In the North-West IVoviuces the supply of Potatoes grown

1,1 till' plains was principally from Futtehpore, where largo

ijiia lit ities were annually produced. These failed about July;

and from that time for nearly three months, till supplies came

(lu\Mi from the hills, no Potatoes were to be had.

Solanum Melongeaa.

BRINJAL—EGG-rLANT—-AUBERGfNE.

Begom.

One of the most common of the native vegetables of tins

country, cultivated in all pmrts of India. There are two

\ari(‘ties, one with the fruits of the size of a largo Orange, and

ill form like an egg; and the other with fruits more of the

loiin of a Cucumber. The fruits of both kinds are of a tine,

[lolislu'd, deep-purple colour.

1 was informed by the late General F. Jenkins that at Patna

tliore arc as many as live varieties of this vegetable, thus named
and distinguished :

—

1. Winilc

:

three to five to the seer
;
globular, black.

2. Gorhhanta: smaller.

-i. lidra Mdsiya

:

cylindrical, black,

L Vdlaycti

:

oblong, almost cylindrical, white.

>). Bhatin: many prickles; fruit cylindrical.

flic seeds are sown at the beginning of the Eains, and tiie

plants arc put out at the distance of a foot and a half apart.

1 hough, like all other vegetables, benefited by a rich soil,

ihv Priiijal succeeds ordinarily as well as could be desired in
' "iiiiuuii garden earth.

fhe vegetable comes into season in August, and remains in
"' as.ni from tliat time to the end of the cold weather. It is
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valuable for the table during the first two or three months
when few vegetables of any kind are attainable.

Solanum Lycopersicum.

TOMATO—LOVE-APPLE.

Bilaetee Begoon.

There are two principal varieties of Tomato, the large iin.

ported kind, of the size of an Orange nearly
;
and the smaller

kind, of about the size of a Plum, raised from country seed.

The seed of the smaller kind is sown about the beginning of

the Pains, and will yield its produce in October. Tliat of the

larger kind is sown in October in seed-pans, and the yoiiiifr

plants, at the distance of three feet apart, may be put out almost

anywhere in the garden, and will produce abundance of fino

fruit in February

Great pains "o taken with the cultivation of this vogottible

in Europe, but in this country there is scarcely any that do-

inands less attention.

CONVOLYULACEiE.

Batatas ednlis.

SWEET POTATO.

tShukar-Kundo,

One of the native vegetables of this country, and in commou

cultivation in all parts of India. The plant is of a very oxtoii-

sively trailing habit, and produces large, handsome pink lio\\or'<

with purple eye; the tubers it bears are of a long cylindnoal

form, of thb thickness of a man’s finger, and have a potafo-liko

meal y^consistency, with a sweetish taste. There are two varie-

ties
;
the one with red, and the other Avith v hite tubers. Tko

red tubers are accounted the best. When l^otatoes arc not

procurable, they serve as a useful substitute; though their

sweetness is far from agreeable to most persons.

The tubers may be planted out in June, about a foot and a

half apart, in rows, and the crops will be ready for use in the

Cold season
;

but it is a vegetable rarely, I believe, if ever,

cultivated in gardens.
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LAMIACE^.

Mentha viridis.

MINT—SPEARMINT.

Podeena,

The Mint of this country appears to be a different variety, if

not ii different species, from the well-known herb of that name

of the Eni^lish gardens. The Indian Mint has a roundish crimped

l(-d, not longer than broad
;
very deficient in flavour, especially

\\hen cookc(l. The true English Spearmint has leaves compara-

tivfdv smooth, and, as its name denotes, lance-shaped, more than

twice as long as broad. I brought donn plants of this latter

kind from Ootacamund and introduced them into my garden at

(dimsiirah, where they throve vigorously. But I found that the

luM'ii lost in course of time the full strength of scent and flavour

which it possessed when grown in the hills, andflecame no better

ior cidin.ay use than the common Indian kind, which I had

(lisplaccMl for it.

ddio plant is most easily propagated by division of the root%

Ihery sprig nearly will strike, if planted in a damp, shady

situation.

Mentha piperita.

PEPPERMINT.

P(‘l)l)ormint, in habit and appearance, much resembles common

Mint, it thrives well in this country, delighting in a good soil

and a sliady situation. It is easily propagated in the Cold season

hy setting out in the ground sprigs, pulled off from the plants,

''ith a small portion of root attached to them, and keeping

them well watered and shaded till thoroughly estab^shed.

Meriandra Bengalensis.

BENGAL SAGE.

This herb is in general use in Lower Bengal for culinary jnir-

pnses uiuh^r the name of Sage, for which, however, it is rather

an indifferent substitute. It has much larger leaves, but its

appearance is sufficiently similar to lead a casual observer to

mistake it for the true Sage of the English gardens. It is easily

propagated by division of the roots.

M
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Salvia officinalis.

SAGE.

The true Sage of European gardens is in the climate of India

a very delicate plant, and can be kept alive through the Hui

and Kain seasons only with great care. Dr. Voigt states that

the Sage plant was introduced into the Calcutta Botanical

Gardens in 1809, and that during the five subsequent years it

never flowered.

It is easily raised from seed in the Cold season. The sowing

had better not be made before November, or the young sce(llin<,N

will be nearly sure to damp off and perish. The sowing more-

over is best made in the open ground in a well-manured soil

protected from snn and rain by a matting supported on a bamboo

frame. When the plants have four or six loaves, they may b

thinned out to four inches apart and the matting removed. B)

the end of Feb^ary they must be transferred to some spot sbii

tered from the full power of the sun, and protected likewin

from heavy rain, or they will be sure to die.

^ There is, however, so much difficulty in keeping them throned

the Hot and Kain seasons, that the best plan perhaps is to vnhv

a largo number of plants in the Cold season, and when they are

in full vigour, just upon the approach of the Hot season, to pull

them u]) and pluck off the leaves, and having carefully (lri(d

them, store them away in well-corked bottles for future use.

Origanum vulgare.

MARJORAM.

Marjoram is a herb of very little value, J believe, for use in tli';

kitchen. It grows well in the open ground all the year tliroii}j:li,

and requii^ little or no attention bestowed upon its cultivation.

It is best, however, to renew it annually in October, whicdi ina}

be eaSly done either from seed, or by dividing and putting out

in fresh ground the roots of the old plants.

Thymus Serpyllum.

THYME.

Dr. Voigt states that this herb continued in existence in tliu

Calcutta Botanical Gardens for a period of more than twent}

years without blossoming. I have, however, experienced thu
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(rreatest difficulty in keeping it alive even through a single Hot

Rain season, and have come to the conclusion that the best

method of obtaining a supply of it for domestic purposes is to

treat it in the same manner as recommended for Sago, that is

the seed of it annually in October, and on the approach of

the following Hot season gather all the leaves from the young

plants, dry them ^ell, but not in the sun, and then keep them

in ^^cll-corked bottles for use wlien required.

EPIGYNOUS EXOCtENS.

ASTERACEiE.

Heliahthus tuberosus.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE.

This delicious vegetable is cultivated successfully in most parts

of India. The tuberous roots are the parts for the table,

and are in season in November. The ordinary soil of the garden

^aiiorally suits it without the addition of much manure. The

tnlxM’s are put into the ground in May, in rows about a foot and

a half a})art, and with the same distance between each plant"

and three inches deep. The plants grow to three or four feet

high, and produce their sunflower-like blossoms in abundance

;

tli(N(> ])ossibly it would be of considerable advantage to remove

heforo opening.

When the tubers are taken up they should bo stored away
in large flowerpots, well covered in with earth, or they will bo

liable to shrink and shrivel from exposure to the air.

Cynara Scolymus.

ARTICHOKE.

This vegetable is, I believe, better known and more generally

iniltivated in India than it is in England. Probably it in from

the very large space the plants take up that they are so seldom
x^en in ordinary English gardens.

Any time from the end of July to the beginning of September
‘'Uitable for sowing the seed, which usually germinates in about

or twelve days after sown. The sowing should be made in

gnmlahs under shelter from the rain, but exposed as much as

po^'^ihlo to the light, otherwise the young seedlings are very

to damp off.
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The plants bear a long tap-root, which is liable to become

broken if they are allowed to grow large before being trans-

planted. They are best planted out when about a hand hi^li

at a distance of three feet apart at least. Like all other vege-

tables, they thrive best in a rich soil. I have heard elephant’s

dung recommended as a manure, and have known instancfs

where it has been liberally applied, but as fjg: as I could learn

with no marked advantage. Sea-weed is the manure wliirli.

when obtainable, is said to suit them best, and, in default of that,

any manure in which salt is an ingredient. The plants requiro

to be grown in open unshaded ground, which it is desirable should

be changed each season. They come into bearing towards the

end of February. Some few will survive through the Hot and

Kain seasons, at the close of which they should be dressed with

a liberal supply of manure. These will be productive con-

siderably earlier than those raised fresh from seed. Plants

however, raised fresh from seed produce far superior heads.

In the Upper Provinces, plants raised from American or Euro-

pean seed prove abundantly productive of fine large heads diirin^^

the months of March, April, and May. But in the iicigli-

bourhood of Calcutta only what is called acclimated seed can ho

used with any prospect of success, as it is very rare indeed that

a single head can be obtained from plants raised from imported

seed. Nor have I seen any advantage in preserving plants tliat

have proved unproductive the season they were raised until the

succeeding one, for I have found them continue as barren tlu ii

as they were at the first. Continual shifting of the plants, when

young, has been recommended in order to promote fruitfulncs>.

I have tried this plan; but with no success.

Those who have once become possessed of acclimated seed

can of course secure a succession of it from year to year hy

reserving a few of the earliest>formed heads for ripening.

Chard.—

A

name given to the young offsets of the Artichoke

when submitted to the same mode of cultivation as the Cardoon.

Cynara Cardunculus.
*

CARDOON.

Between this vegetable and the Artichoke there is scarcely a

perceptible difference, but the mode of cultivation is altogethei

different. It is not much cultivated anywhere, and seems tc

be hardly known in India.
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The seeds are sown at the same time and in the same manner

IS those of the Artichoke. When the young plants are about

line inches high, they are put out at the distance of three feet

ipai’t in ground that has been well enriched with manure.

They are then treated much in the same way as Celery. When

[he vegetable has become blanched by being earthed up, it is

rLiidy for use, and is taken up and stewed like Sea-kale.

Gichorium Endivia.

ENDIVE.

There are two principal varieties of this vegetable, the

ILtaviau or Broad-leaved, often used for stews, and the curled,

called sometimes Capuchin’s Beard, used as a garniture for

suliuls.

The seed should be sown in the middle of October, broadcast,

and V(M’y thinly, in good soil. The young plants should be

tliiiiiKMl out to twelve inches apart. They do not bear trans-

pLiiitiiig well. Those prove finest which are allowed to remain

iiiiiiioved.

When the plants have completed their growth, they shouhl

hhiiiched, by being tied up in the form of a cone with

I'andagcs of Plantain-leaf fibre.

Tragopogon porrifolius.

SAI.SIFY.

A sulitary bundle or so of this vegetable is usually exhibited

;it the Calcutta shows
;
but it is not much cultivated in India.

Ill England it is in very little request, and to many persons

ly known. The root is the part eaten, and is, when ready,

ahoiit three months from the time of sowing, of the thickness of

a man’s forefinger, and nine inches long.

Ihe seed should be sown when the Kains are over, either

Iji’iiadcast or in drills eight inches apart. The plants in the

^Inlls ninst be thinned out to four inches apart, and frequently

"ateied. They require a soil that has been previously well

up, and then lightened with a mixture of well-decayed
Jiuinure and silver-sand or ashes.

file seeds imported from EnglancJ are very uncertain of

K'*uinmating. The best plan, therefore, is to allow as many of
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the plants to run to seed as will supply a sufficiency for sowing

the following season. The vegetable would probably suffer no

deterioration by adopting this plan, as it is not one of those

that have been brought to high condition by cultivation.

The Americans call it the Oyster-plant, from the fancied

resemblance of its flavour to that of an oyster. As the mode of

dressing it may not generally be known, I subjoin the follow-

ing:—

“Having scraped the Salsify roots, and washed them in cold

water, parboil them, then take them out, cut them into large pieces

and fry them in butter.

“ Salsify is frecpiently stewed slowly till quite tender, and theu

served up with melted butter. Or it may be first boiled, tku

grated, and made into cakes to be fried in butter.

“ Salsify must not bo left exposed to the air, or it will turn

blackish.” *

Scorzonera Hispanica.

SCOUZONERA.

This vegetable requires the same mode of cultivation as

Salsify, to which in most respects it is very similar, except that

it lias broader leaves, and that the roots are black and recpiiiv

to be scraped before being cooked. In Lurope it is uot

considered fit for the table till the second year of its gruwtl).

In my garden at Cliinsurah it continued in a thriving condition

through the Hot and Bain seasons, and produced its haiid&ome

lavender-coloured flowers in September.

Lactuca sativa.

LETTUCE.

There are two kinds of Lettuce, the Cabbage-lettuce and tlw

long upright kind called the Cos-lettuce. It is a matter oj

taste which of these two is to be preferred. For sweetness mu

tenderness, the Cos, when in perfection, will perhaps bo t e

favourite. This kind affords also a very delicious dish when

stewed. Of the two kinds, moreover, there are several varietie^

many of which possibly are excellent, when seed is obtaiut

true to its name. Of the Cos kind I have never seen any ve^

favourable specimens in this country, except those I have rais

Mitw Leslie’s ‘ Cuokery Book,’ p. 195.
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of the variety called Carter’s Ciant White. There is no vege-

table of which the cultivator should be more careful about

obtaining superior seed than the Lettuce. For the Cold season

crops country seed should be entirely rejected, and none but

that of European produce sown.

A commencement of sowing may be made at the beginning

of October. The seed is rather small, and in some cases will

he in the ground perhaps a month or two before the whole that

has been sown germinates. It is very liable to the depredations

of insects; of the red ants in particular, which devour it

^o’cedily
;

it is therefore a good plan to make the sowing in a

large, fliallow seed-pan, and isolate this by placing it upon an

empty flower-pot standing in a vessel of water. Another seed-

|);in of equal size inverted upon the one in which the sowing is

made will keep the soil from drying too rapidly. The soil

used should be made light and mellow by mixing with it leaf-

mould and a little sand.

The plants should bo pricked out as soon as they have made

(heir second pair of leaves; and planted oUt at about eight or

ten inches apart in a piece of ground of a light, rich soil.

W^hen plentiful, the seed may also be sown broadcast in the

open ground: those will be by far the finest Lettuces which

grow up on the spot where sown, as they always suffer, more or

less, from transplantation.

If two or three plants be reserved and allowed to run to seed,

the seed thus saved may bo sown almost immediately, and a

"Upply of plants secured, which, if grown in a spot tolerably

dieltered from the sun and excessive wet, will come into use

iliiring the Hot and Kain seasons.

AriACEiE,

Apium graveolens.'

CELERY.

01 this vegetable there are two principal kinds, the white
iuid the red

;
of each of these there are also several varieties.

Ihe red varieties in this country are of larger growth, and
pnxluce firmer and denser heads than the white

;
but the white,

'^hen raised from good seed and well cultivated, are by no
iJicaiis inferior.
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The perfection to which Celery may be brought depends, un-

questionably, ill a great measure on the quality of the seed. I

have seen no finer specimens of Celery in India than those for

which my malee gained the bronze medal and first prize at the

Calcutta Horticultural shows. They were of Cole’s solid Red

and Crystal White. Another kind, also, which with me has

proved of great excellence, is the Imcomparable Dwarf White.

Celery takes a long time to complete its growth in
; sowings,

therefore, may be made as early as the beginning of August.

The seed, however, which at a later and more congenial season

germinates in about twelve days, at this early period may be

expected to come up not until, perhaps, six weeks or two%onths

after sown
;
and then only partially. It should be sown in gum-

labs in a light soil
;
and, if the seedlings come up too thieklv,

they should be pricked out to about two inches apart, and remain

till they become strong, healthy plants, three or four inches

high, before being removed to their places in the open ground.

The usual mode of preparing the ground for the young plants

is to dig trenches eighteen inches apart, eighteen inches deep,

and as many wide. The trenches are then filled up with a com-

post of two parts of well-decayed cow-manure to one part of

common earth, to the height of nine inches. In these trenches

the young plants are put eighteen inches apart. They are then

kept frequently watered, and about once a week supplied with

liquid manure. Huline manure is said to be highly beneficial,

and to tend to make the vegetable crisp.

Most cultivators commence the process of blanching, by

earthing up the stems, at a very early period, and continuing to

do so till the vegetable is taken up for use. One method often

employed is to take a piece of large bamboo, eighteen inches

long, and slit it in two; and, having pointed the ends, drive

them into the earth, one close on each side of the Celery-plant.

The plant thus encompassed by the bamboo is earthed up.

Some place earthenware nuls over the plants for the same

purpose.

But with the adoption of either of these plans the plants are

very apt to decay. Sir J. Paxton says, that earthing up much

impedes the growth of the plants, and that they should be

allowed to grow to maturity before this is resorted to, when it

takes about a fortnight to blanch them. I have myself acted
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upon this statement, and found it result both in great advantage

to the plants, and in the saving of a vast deal of trouble to the

111 alee.

A more economical mode of proceeding, and one that I have

uiiiiorraly practised myself, is to dig a row of circular holes in

the ground, nine inches in diameter, a foot deep, and six inches

apart. Fill these with soil, well enriched with manure, to

within tliree inches of the top. Put one young plant in each,

and then proceed with the cultivation as above directed.

Celery takes about six months from the time of the seed

germinating to attain its full size ; but for the table I consider

it jircferable Avhen taken up after about live months’ growth.

In my opinion, nothing whatever is gained by the attempt to

grow Celery of an extraordinary size
;

as the great chance is

that, when the vegetable is taken up, it will be found overgrown,

iimound, and perhaps worthless. Or, if this bo not the case, at

lea^t so much of the outer leaves will have to be cut away as

loarse and uneatable, as to reduce the size to what it was a

month previous, when the whole plant would have been found

porkctly sound and of far finer flavour.

( L'lery may be grown in India, quite equal in quality, though
not, pi'rhaps, in size, to any raised in Europe.

For a succession crop a second sowing may be made about a
iiionth after the iirst. The first sowing, however, will generally

>iipply as many plants as required for the season.

On account of the uncertainty attending the germination of
•M'id sown in August, some cultivators raise tlieir seedlings at
tlic close of one Cold season and keep them on through the Hot
iiial Uain months, to plant out early at the commencement of
tW. ful lowing. This, however, I believe, is almost needless trouble.

Apium graveolens var. Eapaceum.

CELERIAC—TURNir-ROOTED CELERY.

A variety of Celery, of which the part eaten is the root, de-

veloped by cultivation to a very large size, and having then a
Very agreeable, filbert-like flavour.

It is cultivated in the same way as Celery, except that no
e^artliing up for blanching is resorted to. The plant delights in

gJ’cat abundance of water. Few persons, however, will i>er-
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haps be induced to cultivate it, as it entails nearly the same

amount of trouble as Celery, to which on the whole it will

generally be considered inferior.

Petroselinum sativum.

PARSLEY.

Peetercdee,

Parsley-seed may be sown about the middle of September in

gumlahs, placed somewliere under shelter from the heavy Kains.

The seed germinates in about ten days. When the plants are

three or four inches high they may be planted out in a row,

about half a foot apart, in a shady place, and kept well watered.

About March the plants will yield seed, some of which should

be stored away, and some sown immediately for a fresh supply

of plants for use during the Hot and Kain seasons.

Foeniculum officinale.

FENNEL.

This herb thrives well in Bengal, and where it has been once

grown will come uj) each Cold season afterwards from seed self’

sown. No particular care is required in the cultivation of it

;

there is, however, so very little use to which it can be applied

in cookery, that it scarcely merits a place in the garden.

Pastinaca sativa.

PARSNIP.

This vegetable is hardly, if at all, known in India. It is said

that the seed, if more than a twelvemonth old, rarely germinates;

and as the seed imported to this country must of necessity be older

than that, there need bo little surprise that it commonly fails.

The mode of cultivation would bo precisely the same as

practised with the Carrot. But the Parsnip takes much longer

time in becoming mature for table use, and indeed requires the

eficcts of an English winter to bring it to perfection. Under

these drawbacks, perliaps few w^ould care to attempt the culti-

vation of it in this country.

Daucus Garota.

CARROT.

Gdjur,

• There are two very distinct kinds of Carrot : the long-rooted,
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comprising the Long Surrey, Altringham, and Long Orange

;

the Horn kind, of a blunt spindle form, and not going down

lar into the earth. These latter are the more easily cultivated,

come into season earlier, and are tender and of a mild flavour

;

but the long-rooted, in my opinion, have more of the true Carrot

taste, and are the preferable vegetable.

Sowing may be commenced about the middle of October, when

tlio Kains arc over. A good, loose, and deeply-dug soil is desir-

able for every kind of Carrot, but not so indispensable for the

diort or early Horn as for others. The seed is more commonly

sown broadcast, but the better and more economical plan is to sow

it in drills. The drills should be in rows, eight inches apart. If

the seed bo mixed, and rubbed together with a little sand, the

sowing may be managed much more easily. The plants, when they

come up in the drills, should be hoed out to six inches apart. As

they make growth the ground should be well watered, to enable

the roots to penetrate into the earth
;
but a soil over-enriched

ith fresh manure is said to givo the roots a tendency to fork.

Carrots, when they have attained to a size fit for table use, may
be taken up and stored iu large earthen vessels, filled up with well-

dried earth, closely pressed down. Before taking up the Carrots

It is well to cut away the green leaves down to the crown, so as

to allow the tops of the roots to dry a day or two in the sun.
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CHAPTEK II.

DESSERT FRUITS.

The fruit-trees I have here described comprise not only those

tliat are met witli in ordinary cultivation, but all besides, as I'ur

as I have been able to ascertain, that have been introduced into

the country. Many of the latter have proved altogether worthless

as regards their produce, and fully rcahze what has been ob-

served by Baron Humboldt.

“ It is striking to see plants in particular localities grow with the

greatest vigour, without producing flowers. It is thus with Euro-

pean olive-trees, which have been planted for centuries between

the tropics near Quito ; and also in the Isle of France, with walnut-

trees and hazel-nuts.”*

Moreover, it is a fact only too well known to all who ha\e

cultivated a garden in Lower Bengal, that many fruit-trees prove

all but utterly unproductive there, which in other parts of India

produce fruits in abundance and of excellent (piality. T need

but mention, for example. Apples, Pears, Plums, Figs, Grapes,

the China Flat-Peach, and Oranges.

Much possibly might be done towards the improvement of oiir

Indian fruits by skill and contrivance. It remains yet to be

ascertained, for instance, whether or not the system, now much

practised in Europe, of dwarfing the trees by grafting upon stocks

of a diflereiit, but allied species, might not answer equally well

here. The advanhiges of this practice are, that the trees come

into bearing much sooner
;
occupy comparatively little room,

and may therefore be cultivated in very small gardens; they

are easily manured and root-pruned, and when ripening their

fruit may without difficulty be covered by nets to protect them

from the ravages of birds.

Attached to the gardens of the Agri-Horticultural Society is a

large orchard of line, vigorous, full-grown, Mango-tiees, of the

sorts held in the highest estimation. These trees are nhnost

‘ Aspects of Nature,’ p. 184.
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completely unproductive, and what little fruit they sometimes

bear is very indifferent. The grafted plants, however, taken

from them, produce in other localities, I am assured, abundance

of unexceptionable fruit. This circumstance at once suggests

the expediency of trying with fruit-trees in this country the

method, that in like cases, has been so successfully carried out

in England. The method consists either in biennial transplan-

tation practised from the commencement, or in sliortening the

roots, cutting them back annually so as to confine them within

a hall of certain limited dimensions. By this treatment the

tiees are kept dwarf, and the roots prevented from going down

deep into a soil that does not suit them.

Certain devices are sometimes resorted to in order to render

fruit-trees productive, as well as to improve the size and quality

of tlio fi’uit. Each of these, though varying in the means, seems

rofcrublo to the same principle, that is to say, the obstruction

of the flow of the sap in its descent from a fruit-boaring bough.

One long known and practised in Europe is what is called

“ Hinging.” This consists in either binding the stem round

tightly with a ring of strong wire
;
or of removing entirely a

ring of bark, about an eighth of an inch in width, so as to lay

tho wood beneath bare. Two other devices, said to be attended

witli the same result, I have only heard of as practised in this

country : the one consists in punching out here and there, on
tho stem, pieces of the bark : and tho other, whicli my informant

assui’ed me rendered trees of his, previously barren, immediately

tortile, consists in driving a large nail into tho stem of tho tree

just below Avhere the branches fork out.

Bearing upon the same object also, I quote a communica-
tion kmade some little time ago to the Agri-Horticultural

‘Society ;
*

—

“ The following mode of treating the Lichee was communicated
to me by Mr. R. Solano, of Shahabad, about a year ago. lie told
Kio the result of it was that the stone of tho fruit became mucli
lessened, and the pulp consequently much more abundant, and
considerably improved in flavour. At any time during the cold
season select a branch that is to be used afterwards for inarching,
^plit up carefully somewhat less than a span long. From both

* Dec. 10, 1866.
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halves of the branch thus split, scoop out cleanly all the pith
; then

bring the split halves together again ;
arid keep them bandaged till

they have become thoroughly united. At the usual time, the

beginning of the rains, inarch the branch thus treated upon suitable

stock
;
taking for the place of union the portion of the branch

below where the split was made.

“ Upon a branch of the tree thus produced a similar operation is

performed, and so on in succession : the result being that the stone

of the fruit becomes less and less, after each successive operation.

Being unable, as indeed I still am, to conceive on what principle a

proceeding like this could have any such effect, as was stated, I

must say I felt at first rather incredulous on the subject. Mr.

Solano, however, assured me that from having practised it in his

own garden, ho could bear full testimony to its efficacy. ^ lie also

informed mo that the process had been applied likewise to the

Grape-vine at Malaga in Spain; and that plants thereby had at

last been produced which boro tho finest fniit, without the slightest

vestige of a stone within them. Subsequently to this, and some

little time after my arrival at Gowhatty, the late General F.

Jenkins, with his usual liberality, kindly put at my disposal a large

manuscript book of notes ho had made upon gardening. On reading

it through, I met with tho following, of which I made an extract

* To prevent tho formation of seed in Guavas, take a young tree, split

it in tho middle with a carving-knife, about 12 or 15 inches up

and down; pick up the pith; close it; cover it up with earth ami

bind it up with straw. The tree will grow as before, but tho fruit

will have no seeds in them.’

“Tho General told mo ho had never tried tho process liimRclf,

and could not therefore testify as to its merits ; nor could ho re-

member where ho had loaiut it.”

Where fruit-trees bear over-abundantly, it is well to, Avliat i'^

called, thin out.” This consists in pinching off a ver;^liirgo

portion of the young fruit soon after it is formed, or, better still

tho blossom-buds before they expand. The fruit that is left i-^

thus rendered much finer in size and quality; and the pro-

ductiveness of the tree on the following year is not impaired, a''

it otherwise would be. The practice, however, though often

in Europe considered indispensable, is seldom, if ever, adopted in

India.
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ENDOGENS.
PALMACEiE.

Borassus flabelliformis.

PALMYRA-TREE—FAN PALM.

Tdl-gachh,

This well-known Palm is about tho commonest tree we have

in Bengal. It produces in the Cold season a crop of great, round,

black fruits; the interior ofwhich consists of an insipid, gelatinous,

pellucid kind of pulp, about the size of a large Orange, eaten by

the natives, but not likely to be at all acceptable to Europeans;

but a good preserve, it is said, may be made of it, and when of

jihoiit the size of a fowl’s egg it is often used for pickling.

Phoenix dactylifera.

DATE PALM.

Khajoor.

The Date-tree abounds and is productive in tho Punjab, but, as

Dr. Voigt states, it “does not thrive in Lower Jlengal. In the

(.alciitta Botanical Gardens sonq^ male trees have lived to

tiowor, soon after which, however, they uniformly perished.'’

Mr, S. H. Ilobinson maintains that Phoenix sylvestris, known as

the uihl date of Bengal, is identical with P. dactylifera, and of

this lie writes, that “ it flowers about April or May, and tho fruit

ipens in July or August; the latter is, however, of a very

inferior description in Bengal, and is seldom gathered except

for its seed, from which the young trees are raised. Tlio fruit,

indeed, consists more of seed than of pulp, and altogether is only

iibout one-fourth tho size of the Arabian kind brought annually

to Calcutta for sale, and when fresh imported a rich and favourite

truit there.*

Mr. John Scott again, of the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, says

:

" llio Arabian Date Palm has been cultivated for many years

here, but never, as far as I can hear, produced fruit. With the

‘^‘xception of one plant about ten feet high, which I am told was

* Prize Essay on the Cultivation of the Date I’ree, ‘Journal of A.-H. Society,’
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introduced by Dr. Wallich, all the plants here of the Arabian

Date are small, but remarkably healthy.”
*

Mr. W. Coldstream states, that “ in the Muzalfagarh district

this tree does not grow abundantly in the sandy tracts, but

flourishes on its borders, in the most wretched soil : and where

hardly any other vegetable exists, it is often found in luxu-

rious groves. The produce varies much, according to the soil in

which it is rooted. The large succulent head of the palm, cut

out from among the mass of the leaves at the top of the tree,

is commonly eaten, and is esteemed a delicacy.” t

Mr. M. P. Edgeworth states that “ the true Date was intro-

duced by the Arabian Caliphs in the ninth century, when they

conquered the country. The trees are planted in vast groves—

very extensive at Dehra Ghazi-Khan—beyond the Indus—both

sides of the Chenab and up the Eavi. No fruit can be more

excellent than they are when fresh.”

Tliere was one tree at Mooltan, which had no stone (beclana),

which was in former times considered a royal tree, and the fruit

preserved for the reigning sovereign. There used to be some line

true Dates at the Botanical Garden at ^^aharunpore, which borf*

well, especially in years when the rains are late—for the fruit is

destroyed by rain. That is, I believe, the reason why the true

Date cannot flourish in Bengal. It requires a dry climate.

There are, or w'ere, true Dates in the Lahore and Umritsiir

districts, a few also in the north parts of the Jullundur district.

The wild Date was pretty abundant in the Umballa and Sbahje-

hanpore districts.

The “ Cabbage ” is most excellent either iw or cooked. The

fresh fruit makes an admirable pudding, in taste like a plum-

pudding, without its richness.^

BROMELTACEd^].

Ananassa sativa.

PINE-APPLE.

Anams,

The Pine-apple, introduced originally from South America,

has long ago become all but naturalized in the lower parts of

* ‘ Journal of the A.-H. Society,’ 17th July, 1867.

t Ibid. vol. xiii. p. 174. J Ibid., Nov. 20, 1867.
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India. It is grown in vast abundance about Calcutta, but wlietlior

it 1)6 that, with the exception of the Cayenne, we have not there

;iny of the established European varieties of this most delicious

IVuit, or whether sufficient attention has not been given to the

ciiltivatiou of the kinds we have, it is certain that the fruit

piodnced in this country is not to be compared, for flavour, to

that I’aised in the hot-houses at home.

1. The Bengal kind is not by any means an indifferent fruit,

uIkmi groun in a situation exposed to the sun. The large insipid

iViuls sold in such quantities in the bazars are nearly all pro-

(Iii(‘( (I under the shade of trees, in out-of-the-way places, the

shade conducing as much perliaps to the size as it tends to

dciract from tlic flavour. The following are the varieties issued

IVoiu the gardens of tlie Agri-Horticultnral SoeJety :

—

1^. The Ceylon^ introduced originally by ]\tr. Robinson, is de-

cided to 1)0 the finest in flavour of all. The fruit is rather large,

i^n'cnisli >\hen young, and of an orange colour when ripe.

d. Tlie Sylhd, or KoornlaJi, is a smaU fruit, compact in form,

(if A'(‘ry high re])utation; wlnm young of a black colour, and

lii’iyht yellow when ripe. It is peculiar too for the very large

> 1/0 of its eyes, and for not having more than seven or eight

(if llicm.

•h Tin* Dacca: also a fine fruit, nmiarkablo for the sinoothm^ss

t'l its rind, and white colour of its (‘yes.

d. 'rii(‘ Fenany

:

one or two sorts introdm^ed from Penang
'liffcr hut little from the ordinary Ikmgal kind.

h). (JoNiCAL-CROWN : a variety of (uirii^us long sugar-loaf form,

I'lit of no particular excellence.

7. iStriatifolia; a variety I believe from Java. With its merits

1 iuii unac(|uaintcd as it is unprodiujtivc here. The beauty of

'ts liMvcs, striped with red and white, seems to be its principal

'’'‘'"iiiineiidation.

d- Cayenne: a variety much cultivated in Europe, where it

HI high estimation, and where it is ac(jounted the best kind

winter fruiting. There are two sub-varieties, the Smooth and
th(‘ Prickly. Tiic one we have was introduced in 18G0 from
i Hiidciiia in C(iylon

;
is remarkable for the deep verdant green

ds leaves, and for their being almost entirely divested of

It has not fruited here yet.

Moscow

:

10. Queen: Mr. L. B(‘rkeley informed me tlmt
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he had imported these two varieties from Europe, and that tho

former had fruited in his glass-house at Lahore.

The Pine-apple flowers in February and March, and ripens

its fruit in July and August. After which, in September and

Odober it makes its principal growth. It sometimes, however,

happens that plants, instead of making growtli then, break into

flower, and so produce fruit in the cold months. This is by no

means desirable, as the fruit prodm^ed thus unseasonably is, from

want of heat suflicient to ripen it, almost invariably acid and

uneatable. Young shoots and suckers not rcc[iiircd should bo

removed from the plants as soon as they make their appearanco.

After tho Kains, no water need be given them till they have

set their fruit in February and March, when, as well as dnnn<r

all the time that the fruit is swelling, it should be besto^\(‘d

abundantly. It is important also that at tho same time tlie

leaves should be well cleansed by occasional drenchings from

above, in order to remove tho dirt and dust, that would other-

wise clog tlieir pores, and so impede the passing off duly of the

water they imbibe at tlieir roots.

The proper season for planting out 1 dne-apples, as will be easily

understood from the above, is in August. A situation shoidd hr

chosen for tluMU where they may be fully exposed to the sun.

They should be placed in rows, at a distance of thrcfs leet at

least between each row, and at a distance of two feet from eacli

other ill the roa

.

A writer in tlie ‘ Gardener’s Chronicle ’ states that for soil,

‘*a compost of two parts of mellow turfy loam, to one of stnm^^

turfy peat, with a liberal sprinkling of clean, sharp sand, and some

crushed, broken bones, will be found to answer perfectly.”

A

writer again in the ‘ Gardener’s Magazine,’ vol. ix.t directs that “ at

all events, the soil must b(‘. rich, it scarcely (;an be too ricli : thi'

Fine-apple is a gross feeder, and will thrive in vi'getable inaimn

however ricdi and fresh.” In accordance nith tho hitter ^Mltol

Mr. Speede also states that for the cultivation of tho Fme-apph'

in this country “no soil can be too rich, and no manure too

strong.” lie directs that in February the roots should be openem

and a basket of rotteu dung bo given to each plant, and abuu

that the like quantity of fresh stable-dung with litter,

this a thin layer of earth. Dig a trench from each vnd of t k

* May 10, 1S02. t Quoteil from the ‘ Encyclopedia Britannica.
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plants, and fill it every day with water. Water overhead with

uiitering-pot once a week over leaves and fruit. “ In this way,”

Mr. Speede asserts, “ Pines may be obtained as large and fine

llavoiircd as in any part of the world.” I cannot say that I have

bt'iMi very successful^n the adoption of this plan, having fomid

my plants inclined to rot and perish from an over-supply of

manure. A soil, thoroughly lightened with leaf-mould, well-

decayed cow-dung and sand, may be relied upon, I believe, as

that in which they will thrive to perfection.

ihit one point, which must be insisted upon as of great import-

ance is, that the plants bo removed after comparatively short

pmiods into an entirely new soil. This is a fact that seems not

hy any nnnuis commonly recognised; still it accords with what

1 liiul in the MSS. notes of the late General Jenkins as the

‘“cultivation recommended hy a native of Dacca. Lot the soil

he ploughed and well cultivated, and the ])lants bo planted oji it.

After the lapse of a year, let the old trees be extirpated, and the

siiiiilliu’ plants be transplanted from their places. TJie oi'teiicr the

[limt^ uro transplanted, the more will their growth and (piality

lj(‘ improved.”
^

V('ry similar iji effect to the above is tlie mode of proceeding

hivscribed by French horticulturists. M. Ysabeaii writes : “The
riiio-apple is subjected to a treatment which few other plants

< 'Uil(l endure, the constant success of whicdi goes to show how
'‘"scntially robust its constitution must be. All the roots of the

I

dint are cut off clean at the collar, and the Ihnc-applo, after

tiu' wound has been well dried in the open air, is inserted in a

bigc pot of prepared soil, some of the lower leaves' having been
liist nunoved.”'^ In ‘ Le Hon Jardinier ’

it is said that the plants

diduld bo thus treated in October, and that in three weeks they
'dll have made new roots.!

llid Pine-apple, it is said, is much improved by having the
aty ci'own of the fruit twisted out when about four inches in

and a piece of tile laid upon the top. General Jenkins
"talcs likewise that “the Bengalee malees force their Pines by
'tilting off the crowns, when they are nearly full grown, but
ila>^ thy say takes away their flavour.” Such too I should cer-
laiidy expect would be the result. The General moreover adds

:

*
‘ Le Jardinier de tout le Monde/ p. 327.

t ‘ Le Bon Jardinier’ pour 18CG, p. 417.
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When Pine-apples are gathered they should have their crowns

plucked out, which tends to ripen them quickly, and then to

increase their flavour
5
as the crown draws its nourishment at

tli||t time eTitirely from the fruit/
^

Dr. Lindley states that Pine-apple plants “are capable of

existing in a dry, hot air, without contact with the eaith, 011

which account they are favourites in South American gardens,

where they are suspended in the buildings or liiing to the balus-

trades of the balconies, situations in which they flower abun-

dantly, filling the air with fragrance.” 1 luive never been aid.,

to detect the slightest odour emitted from the plants \\li(‘ii in

blossom ill this country. Dr. Jameson stales, that ^ the Ihiu -

apple fruits occasionally at Haliarunpore.” It is, however, not

(iommonly met with in tlio North-W('st Provinces; tliougli

with proper management under glass there nppinirs no reason

why it should not be raised in as high perfection there a>

elsewhere.

Plants arc propagated most readily during the Rains l)v

striking suckers or the green crowns from the fruit in sand.

Dr. Lindley also remarks that “instead of throwing away tlio

stump of a Pine-apple, it should ho placed in a damp pit, wlu n

the latent eyes will spring forth, and a crop of young |>lant<

be the result.” t

IMlTSACiad.

Musa.

PLANTAIN—BAnAnA.

Kcla,

By some the Plantain and Banana are considered as two di-

tinct species; but it has*now been decided to a certainty, 1

believe, that the latter may be regarded as merely a variety ei

M. sapientum. The name Ilanaiia is rar(dy, if over, used in tin-

country
;
but all kinds indiscriminatidy arc termed Plantaiie-

Dr. Voigt says :
“ The numerous varieties of Plantain we Ino^'

in vain tried to put into some order.” But this is a jnattei ot

little im})ortance to the horticulturist, as there are, in Bengal at

t
‘ Tlicory of Horticniinro; p.

‘ Vogotable Kingdom,’ p. 147.
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least, only a few, and those very distinct and marked kinds,

which are worth cultivating in the garden.

Sir J. Paxton states, that “ the plants which have fruited in

England have been uniformly insipid or nearly tasteless, wlych

iiiilced is almost the general character given them by Europeans,

even by many of those who have eaten them in the tropics.”*

'fins, no doubt, is the true cliaracter of the inferior kinds, of

which immense quantities are grown in this country : and which

[to^^ibly are the only ones which many Europeans who come

Ik ‘IV cv('r tiistv. But most unquestionably, there is not a more

(Iclicions IVuit in tlie world, than that of some of the finer sorts

(Icsci’IIkhI below.

Tlu‘ riaiitain dcliglits in a very rich soil. Plants should be

I

ml out six or eight feet apart in a trench, about a foot or more
and throe feet wide, which sliould be well supplied from time

to time witli fresli cow-dung, and abundantly watered. There

should not 1)0 allow (mI to remain mon^ than three stemU to each

|ilaiit ; and the suckers wliich will be constantly springing up
^ll(lld(l lx; removed as soon as they make their appearance.

Tli(‘ sleni that has once borne fruit should be cut down close

to lli(! ground, as it will never bear a second time; and a

tit'sli suck(^r should be allowed to grow up to replace it.

The Elaiitain, liowevoi’, as it appears to me, wears out soon the

^oil ill which it grows; and is immensely benefited, I con-

'id('i’, by removal about every two or three years into entirely

iH‘\\ gi'ound.

flu; fi'uit should not bo gathere<l until two or three of the

Ujipciuiost on the bunch have ripened. Tin; bunch should then
h' cut dow'n, and hung u[> by a cord in the house, where in

•I I' W days the I’est on the bunch will gradually ri[)en. Tlie

dlant dll is in tlie last stage of ripeness before it attains to the

h' di'ctioii of its ilavour.
*

A curious notion is prevalent among the natives, that the
1 Tint am may be made to bear two or more kinds of fruit upon

siinc bunch. This result they aftirrn is brought to pass as
•'Tows. A young sucker is dug up from each of two kinds of
1 1'Uitain. The suckers must be as near as possible of the same
M/v. These are split up cleanly in half with a sharp knife.
A half of one of the kinds is then applied and closely bound to

‘ Magazine of Botany,’ vol, iv. 31.
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a half of the other kind, and then planted in the ground in the

ordinary way. These halves will soon unite, and form one plant,

which eventually will throw up a stem bearing two kinds of fruit.

Plantains were growing at Ferozepore when T resided there

;

but there is little probability of obtaining good fruit from them

so far north, as the frost cuts down the plants in the Cold season

;

and they only r('(mver themselves, so as to begin to bear fruit,

when the Cold season comes round again, and they are unahlo

to mature it.

Musa sapientum.

Of this the varieties cultivated in the vicinity of(Calcutta are:—

1. Chumpa: This, in my estimation, is decidedly the finest of

all the Plantains, rivalling in lusciousness and delicacy of flavour

the most delicious Pear.

The plant is easily recognised by the pervading tinge of leil

on the stem
;
and more ]»articularly by tlie redness of tln^ giv.n

C(iutral rib of the huif, both on the upper and under side. The

fruit is about six irndu'S long, ripens of a i>ale straw colour, uiid

is not fit to be eaten till it can be removed from the bunch

without the slightest effort.

2. Cheenee Chumpa: differs only from the precluding in bcin^

a much smnller fruit; not much larger than a man’s thumb, it

is borne in large, dimsely com])act bunches.

d. Martaban : also a very delicious fruit
;
in flavour considered

by some as equal to the Chumjia, which in size and colour it

much resembles. The plant is known by the rib of the lc;it

being devoid of nul both above and below; and by it^ t'iiu,

particularly at the base, having a slight bordm* of reddish-brown,

which becomes larger and more prominent upon the sharp uppi r

odg{3s of the footstalk.

4. T)acc(w, or Dacaw-AIfhtahan as sometimes calhid by tlic

natives, jiossesses a flavour surpassingly rich and luscious, nu'l

quite distinct from that of either of the preceding.

The plant bears a strong resemblance to the ]\tartaban, but i»

at once distinguished from it by the red border upon the upper

edges of the footstalk being three times as broad; as well as.

more especially, by the large quantity of lime-like powikr

coating the stem and under side of the leaves. The fruit n

about four inches long, and about half as broad as long, with a
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very thick rind. It ripens of a pale yellow, the tip and stout

stalk remaining of a 1>right green. This fruit, unlike the

diuinpa, remains firm and tiglit on the bunch, when fully

ripe. •

5. Kuntela. This is a very inferior fruit, of pithy consistency

and insipid flavour, though the one cultivated the most exten-

sively of all, and sold in great quantities in the bazars. The
cause of the very great demand there exists for this particular

kind among the natives is on account of its being employed in

oricrings to Seeva, being the only sort, too, they think right to

us(i for tliat purpose. The inferiority of its flavour as a fruit,

luoic'cn'er, is of little concern to them
;
as it is principally in its

inmiaturo state for cooking in curries that the Plantain is con-

sul lu'd. The head of the flowers, likewise, before the sheath in

whidi they are enclosed expands, is often cut ofi‘, being esteemed

:i most delicate vegetable. The plant is distinguished by tlio

pure ri(*h green of the heaves and footstalks, darker than that of

lli(‘ Ivntch Kela. it grows to a great height. The fruit ro-

scmhles in appearances the Martaban.

(). Kutch IQla

:

a fruit of great size, used only in its unripe

state by the natives for their curries. When boiled it has some-

what of the flavour of the Parsnip, and is a nice vegetable to

cat witli roast meat.

I'lie plant is known by the pervading rich yellowish green of

ihc leaves, being quite devoid of any tinge of red.

7. MdltJ-blior/j or Moliun-hh6(), is to my thinking a fruit not

iiiiicli superior to the Kuntela, which it somewhat resembles,

tlioiigh in very high estimation with some.

Musa rubra.
•

Udm Kelt,

Wlnm in good condition a remarkably fine fruit, much re-

^finbling in flavour and buttery consistency the Daccao.
file plant is unmistakable at a glance, having its stem and
stalks, and midribs of the leaves, of a dull red colour. The

Flowers are also of the same colour.

file fruit, which is about seven inches long and rather thin,
•il first of a very dark red, ripens of a yellowish red. This kind
uot very common.
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Musa Chiueusis.^

CAVENDISH PLANTAIN.

A vefy delicions Plantain, of rich and peculiar flavour.

The plant may be recognised in a moment by its dwarf and

compact form, not growing to above half the heiglit that other

kinds do; and bearing very largo, wide, thick, dark-green leaves,

which lie closely one upon the otlier. The fruit is borne in

enormous bunches, is about ten inches long, of moderate and

uniform thickness, and ripens of a pea-green colour. It is (‘x-

ceedingly diflicult to obtain in perfection
;
as it is urn atable til]

quite ripe, and on its becoming ripe commences almost immedi-

ately to decay. Its English name was given it by Sir J. Paxton,

in honour of the Duke of Devonshire.

Musa Arakanensis.

ARllACAN PLANTAIN.

On sending plants of this sp('cios to the Agri-IIorticultural

Society, some years ago, Captain Ilipley observed: ‘Mf veil

manured the iVuit of this tree is one of the best Plantains there

is
;
the old trc(^s yield jmrticularly line fruit.”

Arracan seems to be especially rich in tlui variety of Plantains

it produces
;

for besides the above. Captain Ripley sent to the

Society in September of 1857 as many as eighteen kinds, of

eleven of which he wrote in high commendation. But whether

from inattention, or from their being unsuited to the climale.

1 found, on inquiry in 1801, that the whole had perished. 1

subjoin the names, with Captain Ripley’s remarks :

—

1. Jlpcegyan: has a thick rind of a darkish brown, is a very

pleasant fruit, being of a mello^ subacid flavour.

2. Thcnalm

:

a small-sized fruit, but of excellent flavour.

3. Beela

:

a good Plantain.

4. Natliahoo

:

this is a very luscious fruit.

.

5. Byat Tans

:

is a large well-flavoured fruit.

0. Qyeesivc: the Hog-deer’s Tooth, is a long thin Plantain of

good flavour.

7. Momghya

:

is much liked
;
it has a pleasant subacid flavour.

The skin is of a dead white, and very thick.

8. Beemtve

:

also a sweet well-flavoured fruit.
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!). Wet Tsway

:

the Boar’s Tusk. Is an excellent-flavoured,

liandsonie fruit.

J 0. May dauletthe

:

a long narrow Plantain growing in liand-

^;()ine bundles, and a luscious fruit.

1 1 . Moungore

:

a tliick-skiimed Plantain of good flavour.

DICLINOUS EXOGENS.

ELTIUGNACEiE.

Elaeagnus conferta.

OLEASTER—WILD OLIVE.

'flic iruit of this tree is of the form and size of a Damson, has

a ^toiio in the centre, and when ripe is of a pale rod or cherry

colour. It is very acid, and though not generally considered

nil ('dibh^ fruit, when cooked and sw’cetened witli sugar makes

It \cry agreeable comjiote. It would, I have no doubt, answer

( Acellontly for preserving. The tree flowers in the Cold season

;

liiid th(‘ fruit ripens about the middle of Eebruary or beginning

of March, and is borne usually in great jirofusion. The plant,

which is a larger scandent shrub, of ornamental character from

the silvcuy appearance of the under surface of its leaves, is

immIv propagated by seed.

]\I 0 K A (J E Ai.

Moms nigra.

MULBERRY.

The Mulberry of the English gardens, said to be a native of

I Vasia, has been introduced into this country many years ago;

*wit, as far as I can ascertain, has never been productive. Dr.

^ ^>iiit states that for a period of nineteen years, plants in the

^ Vlcntta Botanical Gardens had never flowered. In other places,

plants have been raised from seed, and though they have

dnivon well and become large trees, have shown no disposition

d' blossom. Whether the attempt has been made to cultivate

die Mulberry in the Upper Provinces of India,—where, no doubt,

would thrive, and where the prospect of its being fruitful

"cul(l be possibly much greater,—I am unable to say.
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In reply to my inquiries upon this point, I learnt that “ the

English Mulberry grows in Kashmir, and has been grown success-

fully at Jullundcr; only a few small seedlings exist in the

Society’s garden at Lahore.

Morus Indica and Morus multicaulis.

* INDIAN MULBERRY.

Toot—Shahtoot.

These two trees, so very common in all parts of India, bear a

description of Mulberry as nnliko as possible, both in quality

and form, to that of tho European kind. The fruit is of a lon^

cylindrical shape, resembling a pepper-corn, very sweet, but very

deficient in flavour. There are two sorts, the black and tlm white,

both imich alike as to taste, and, in my opinion, lit for I'tjlo laU

to be loft to tho birds. The fruit, such as it is, ripens in 1- el.iinuN

in llciigal, and a month or so later in the Upper 1 rovmce.s. ho

plant strikes more readily from cuttings than the Mulberry.

Ficus Carica.

Fia.

Unjeer,

In most parts of India Eig-trecs are to be met with, thriiiit'

vigorously, and bearing fruit abundantly. There are about tw»

or three varieties. lu my garden at Eerozeporo I had tho to
-

lowing two kinds:—
i . , v;,.

1 One which bore fruit of tho size of the small I urkey c 'k

ripening of an ashy grey colour, exceedingly sweet and lus.'ioiis.

The tree was of very stout growth, having the lower part ol li’

trunk sometimes as thick as a mans body. Ibis a]ijitais

the variety found in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens.
^

2. Another, brought me by a native nurseryman from tawn-

pore bore a much handsomer fruit, of tho size of a pullets egg

and when ripe of a deep purple colour. This, unless wlicu i cr)

ripe indeed, was deficient in flavour and rather insipid.

These two varieties dropped their foliage, and remaine i

less, during the three or four months of the cold weather. -

March they broke out again into leaf, producing ‘‘f

time their fruit buds, which ripened fruit in July. Abou
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time, too, a second crop was produced, which, however, never

ripened.

“ Figs,” I learnt, are grown in the Punjab, of many varieties,

some of which, both black and white, are of very superior quality.

T\\o imported plants of the black Ischia Fig are growing in the

Soeioty’s garden.”

[). The common English Fig.—In passing through the 1 )eccan

in the month of March I found fine fruit of this for sale, very

abundant.

Some years ago Mr. H. Piddington sent a very large well-

t'()nncd Fig, tlie produce of his garden in Calcutta, to tlie Agri-

Jlorticidtural Society with the following remarks :

—

“
1 lx‘g to send herewith a fine fig, weighing two ounces (troy),

and six and a-half inches in circumference,—a size and weight, I

ill ink, equal to good hot-house figs in England. If dried and

flat toned, this one would probably equal in size the largest Tin key

tig. In spite of tlie severe season, 1 have had about three dozen of

voiy fine-flavoured figs from a very young tree, by the simi)lc

juccaiilion of shading the fruit hy a limm or paper bag. My tree

IS fioni (Jhandeinagorc
;
and T shall note, for those who desire to

cidtivjite this delicious fruit, that the productive trees are those

witli somewhat narrow, dark-gi’een, and docply-lobod leaves. Tdio

variety with broad, light-green, but faintly-lobod leaves (which,

by tbo way, seems to bo the only one in the Botanical (xaidcns)

never, that 1 have yet seen, ripens its fiuit, though it produces

I'lenty.” *

Tlu' Fig is notwithstanding still a great rarity in Calcutta.

IToin some cause or otlier unknown, the locality seems very ill

>uit('d to it. The two or three small stunted trees of the only

"IK' variety they have in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens remain

i> uiipioducdive as they were at the time of ]\lr. Piddington’s

'‘ommunication.

Oil one or two occasions young plants, stated to be of superior

binds, liave been sent to the gardens of the Agri-Horticultural

^"cicty from Bombay, but they have remained in pots, mneh in

die condition in which they came, for a long time without

milking any growth. One of those, after having been put out

th(! garden for several years, had a stem no thicker than a

^h>ut ualking-stick. I tasted the fruit it boi’c for the first time

‘Journal of I ho Agri-llorticiiltural ISocioty,’ vcl. v. p. 24.
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in 1861. The figs were small, but sweet and agreeable. The

tree died a month or so afterwards.

In Europe the practice is to prune the Fig-tree very spariii^dy,

indeed merely in the summer season to pinch off with the

and thumb tlie ends of tlio tender shoots. Eut in India the

malecs cut the trees in most severely in the cold weather, taking

off all branches as thick as a man’s thumb. During the tiim^ tli(3

trees have been at rest 1 have opened the roots and applied to

them a large ctmintity of blood irom the shambles, but with no

])ercc‘ptible advantage. Copious irrigation, after the fruit is wdl

formed, 1 found to accomplish all that cmild be wished.

“ The Fig,” observes Mr. McIntosh, is not difficult to aeoone

modate with a soil, provided it be dry at bottom; if tluu-e he a

preference to any other it is certainly one of a calcareous nature."'

In those parts of the country where it thrives, no plant is inoic

easy of propagation than the Fig. A branch cut off, liowiwaa

rudely, and stuck in the ground with shade and watering is

almost sure to take root and grow.

ARTOCARrACEilk

Artocarpus integrifolius.

JACK-FKUIT.

Kmitul.

Tin* finit of this tree is perhaps abo>it one of the largest iii

exisl('uee; and is an ill-sl)ap(!ii, somewhat oval-formed miat-

tractive-looking (drject. The interior is of a soft fihrons consi-

tency, witli the edihle portions scattered here and tlieie, of aheid

the size and colour of a small Orange, l^y those, « ho can niaim;:e

to oat it, it is considered most delicious, possessinp; the rich sp"

)

scent and llavour of the Mrdon, hnt to such a powerful dcp;u '

as to ho quite unbearahlc to persons of a weak stomach, oi •"

those unaccustomed to it.
. i i

If the edible pulp of the fruit he taken out and bodcil lu

some fresh milk, and thou he strained oft‘, the milk will.

becoming cold, form a thick jelly-like substance of the consistciic)

of blanc-mangc, of a fine orange colour, and of a mcloii-b '''

flavour. Treated in this way the fruit affords a very ngrcea

dish for the table.

*
‘ Ruok of tlio Gardtn,’ p. 55'2.
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Tliore avo said to be two varieties:

—

1. Tlie Kujja or hard kind, distinguislied by tlie large size of

\\u) edible pulp, and by the abundance ai\d tldckness of its juice.

The exterior of the fruit is smooth to the hand, and green
;
and

the nuts or seeds comparatively small. The leaves, too, are of a

roiiud(^r form than those of the second variety.

2. The Ghila, or soft kind, is reckoned a much inferior fruit,

with th(^ inner pulp small in (quantity, and its juice scanty, thin,

and watciy. The fruit is much smaller than the preceding,

with a rough exterior, and with the seeds very much larger.

The Jack-Fruit is not borne, like most other fruits- are, from

tli(' cuds of branches, but upon stout footstalks projecting from

the main trunk and thickest branches of the tree. In no other

wav, unhual, could its ponderous weight be sustained. Tlie

,Mt nation of the fruit, moreover, is said to vary with the age of

tln‘ tic(‘; being first borne on the branches, then on the trunk,

and in old trees on the roots. Those borne on the roots, which

discover tlumiselves by the cracking of the earth above them,

ai(‘ held in highest estimation.

Th(! ti’ce opens its blossoms and sots its fruit in November,

,iiid continues to do so even until ^[urch. The llowers when first

ipciicd give out a sweet agreeable scent, very similar to that of

Ihc Magnolia jaiinila.

Tlio tree gi’ows to a considerable size, and is found in all parts

of India nearly, but in grt3ate8t profusion in Lower Lengal. ‘‘It

i.> \i‘ry rare,” 1 learn, ‘‘ in the Punjab; though the few trees they

h.t\e ill Jiahore thrive well and bear fruit.” Major Drury states,

"tliut if planted in a stony soil it grows short and thick; if in

smdy ground, tall and sjireading; and if the roots happen to

‘oiiic ill contact with water, the tree will not bear fruit.”

The lullowing ingenious mode of training the tree is some-

tiiii' s resorted to by the natives. Sow the seed imbedded in its

""11 ])ulj). Fix over the young shoot, immediately upon its

ippcjii’ing above ground, a narrow hollow pipe, made by the

iiiiioii ol' the two halves of a bamboo, that has been split in two
111 Older to remove the enclosures at the knots, and tied

t'lgether again uith string. This bamboo-pipe must be about

or high. The Jack will soon ascend the pipe,

iiiid make its appearance at the summit. ' When it docs so,

U“iiio\e the halves of the bamboo. Lay the young shoot, which
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will be found perfectly supple and pliant, upon the ground,

and twist it into the form of a spiral coil, with the crown of the

root for its centre. Cover this coil well over with earth, leav-

ing the end of the ^hoot to project from the ground. The

plant thus treated will grow in about five years’ time into a

tree, the spiral portion of it below ground enlarging corre-

spondingly at the same time. Upon this spiral the fruit will

uniformly bo produced, and of the finest quality and largest

size.

Artocarpus incicus.

BREAD-FRUIT.

A handsome tree, with very large, polished, dark-green, slashed

leaves; a native of the South Sea Islands, Moluccas, and davn.

The fruit is of an oval form, and of the size of a largo Melon,

and in general appearance much resembles the Jack-Fruit. It

is, however, perfectly scentless. Its exterior is not inuricatod,

but is marked with reticulations, with slightly prominent areohe.

It is without seeds; and when roasted is said to resemble tin*

crumb of a n(iw loaf. I have bought specimens in the bazar nt

Point do Galle in Ceylon. ’J’hese, when sliced and fried, sciMiii'd

to mo, as well as to all who partook of them, to be hardly dib-

tinguishable from an excellent batter pudding. hVuit of a large

size is said to be prodiured in Pombay, and in some parts of the

Deccan, as well as in tlio Straits, but the fruit is quite unknown

in the Ilciigal Presidency.

BREAD NUT.

A variety of the above, which produces fruit containing seed,

with the exterior split into deep lobes, and covered over with

the. sharp pointed tops of the calyces. Lofty trees of this variety

are growing in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, introduced,

according to Dr. Voigt, in 171)4. These liad not flowered up te

1814, whence Dr. Koxburgh came to the conclusion that “the

winters of Bengal were too cold for them.” They, however, now

both blossom and bear fruit regularly, yielding Abundance ol

seed, from which young plants are raised.
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Artocarpus Lacoocha.

MONKEY-JACK.

Dephul.

A tr('0 of moderate size, native of Bengal, with liaudsomo

(i])lonir, entire, dark-grooii leaves, about eight inches long and

f,iiir broach In the Eains it produces an ill-shapen fruit of tlio

si/c of an Orange, with a smoothish rind of the colour of dirty

\\;iNh-l('ather. It is of an austere taste, but it is sometimes

eaten ;
and 1 have moreover met with those who said they liked

il, M hiet tliat i could otherwise have hardly creditcnl.

EUrnORBlACEiE.

Emblica officinalis.

Amlil

A small rather handsome tree, with graceful foliage
;
native

oi India : admitU^d sometimes into gardens for tlui small round

-i‘(‘('n Iriiit it [)roduces in the Cold season, which, though exceed-

ingly acid and quite uneatable raw, is made use of for either

I'ickK's or jircsorves.

Cicca disticha.

OTAIIEITE GOOSEBErmY.

Nuree—Niirphul.

A ^mall tree, native of India, with light graceful foliage: yields

a white Irnit, in size and form n^sembling a large round ribbed

*''9 ton, With a hard stone in the centre. The fruit is commonly
n-'"i hy the natives for pickling. It has a sour, sorrel-like

Ikivour, and is unfit to be eaten raw ;
but cooked with sugar, it

makes a most delicious compote, hardly to be distinguished from
a (iivstirvo of green gooseberries. Crops are produced twice in
tlic y( ar, about the end of April and again about the end of
Auiiibt. Plants may be propagated by sowing the stones.
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CUCURBITACE^.

Cucumis Melo.
*

MELON.

Khurlooza,

The culture of the superior kinds of Melon requires consider-

able attention, but there is hardly a fruit that better deserves ii.

The kind which ranks as finest of all, called the Surdah, is a

native of Caubool, and has not, that I am aware, been cultivated

with success in any part of India. The fruits are brought

occasionally to the Punjab for the wealthy natives ; and a friend

told me that when at Mooltan an offer of six rupees which he

made for a single one was refused : so highly are tliey prized.

1 have several times raised plants in my garden *it rerozei)ore.

They throve moderately well, but boro only one or two fruits,

which always rotted* on the under side before b(‘ginning to rijien.

From a portion of one whhdi remained partially sound I vns

enabled to discover how delicious this fruit must be when raised

in perfection. The seeds of this kind are at once to bo distin-

guished from those of any other, being full four times larger.

The next kind, second perhaps only to the Surdah, and superier

to any other with which I am acquainted is, 1 believe, also of

Caubool. Like the Surdah, too, it is of the green-flesh sort. It

is of large oval form, with very smooth pale-green exterior,

traced here and there with a delicate network. This sut'cceded

most satisfactorily at Ferozepore, and was the one which 1

cultivated exclusively. The seeds of this also may be known b\

the largeness of their size.

Melons of superior kind, it appears, have been cultivated in tlio

locality of Calcutta with complete success, when proper attention

has been bestowed. More than twenty years ago a silver iiiedul'

with lis. 200 was awarded to Mr. A. Millett ot Entally, by

the Agri-Horticultural Society, for his successful cultivation

of the ]\rusk Melon. The method he pursued is given at p. b

vol. V. A.-H. S. Trans.

A- few years later Mr. Chow, after many experiments attended

with failure, succeeded at last in finding the treatment by wide i

the Melons of Afghanistan might be raised in the locality o

Calcutta with tolerable certainty of success. A short time ago
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mile inquiry of liis brother, residing at Seebpore, wliethcr

in tlio years subsequent to his commuui(‘ation to the Agri-

JloiticuUural Society’s Journal he found his mode of culture

('(jiiiilly ^iieo(\ssful. The reply was that he did, and that ho

ciilv discontinued the cultivation on consideration of thii trouble

iiiui exjiense.

'['he mode of culture will bo tlie same for all parts of India

;

(inlv that in the North-West Provinces it will not commence

till a fortnight later perhaps than in Pengal.

1. The situation should bo open and exposed as much as

pos^ihh'. I\lr. Chew states that ho has succeeded* oil with

guml.dis on tlie roof of a house in Calcutta.

2. The soil of tlio ground, he says, should be one-eighth sand

to Mjven-cighths clay. Put this cannot be* a point of any great

iin[)ort:incc.

d. i\lr. (!liow then directs that holes two feet deep, and two or

(wo and a half feet in diameter, bo dug at tlie distance of about

four or six feet apart,

but tiu‘ [)lan recominondcd bj^J^lajor Napleton seems more

coiivi'nient; and, when the plants are to bo watered by means

of w.i(('ieours(\s from the well, is the only one that can be

ado[i<e(1. “Dig a tnmeh f()iirte(m inches deep and two feet

liioad, and sow a double row of siicds in each troncli. When tlie

jilaiil is a foot high, train it along the dry ridge above the trench,

i.ddiig care that it does not come in contact with the water; the

lent, only l)(dng watered.”

1. 'fill; comport with which IMr. Chew directs tlie hol(‘S to be

lilh d is coiiipused of half well-decomposed horse or cow maniin',

lid half earth.
*

A1 out the middle of March Mr. Chew^ recommends as the

in">t suitable time for sowing; and states that Afghanistan

•M(‘lou-seod sown at that time grew with surprising vigour, and
l>orc triiit simultaneously with plants that had been raised twx3

’iioiiths before.

h. Mr. (du3W' makes a great point of steeping the seeds in

"linn water, letting them remain twenty-four hours, lie con-
dders this absolutely essential. After tin; steejiing he (lireets

th.it they should be (jovered with a wet cloth, or ke[)t in wet
ii'hes two or three days, until they sprout.

i. As soon as sprouted, Mr. Chew din'cts, sow them at about a

o
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foot apart and an inch or an inch and a half deep. Immediatelv

deluge them with water, and so every evening until the plants

are two inches above ground. After that an occasional dreiicliin|r

will bo beueficial. A great deal depends, Mr. Chew observes

upon the plants being well watered at first : for those that spriiyr

up with vigour are not so subject to insects.

The above directions given by Mr. Chew, which differ in no

essential particulars from those given by Mr. Millett, are perhaps

as good as can be followed. It should however also be kept in

view, that the withholding of water when tlie plants are in blossom,

and tlio giving it freely after they have set tlieir fruit up to just

when it is ripening, and the withholding of it again then, is as

important to be observed in the cultivation of this, as it is of

every other fruit.
*

The Melon, if possible, should be always sown in the spot Nvlniiv

it is to remain; as it can ill endure transplantation, and its roots

should be disturbed as little as possible.

M. Ysabeau slates ;
‘‘ It has been well ascertained that the fruit

of the Mdon is so much the better, the nearer it is borne to tlio

collar of the root. A system of pruning is therefore usually re-

sorted to, for the twofold purpose—first, of causing the fruit

to bo produced as near as possible to the collar of the root

;

secondly, of arresting the growth of the stem beyond the j\lelo]is

so soon as they begin to swell, and thus preventing the saj) from

being conveyed away from the fruit. The mode of procec'diug i^

this. Pinch off the central shoot of the young plant beyond the

four first leaves, so soon as they are formed. This will cause it

to send out two lateral shoots. When these lateral shoots are

about four inches^long, pinch them in tlie same manner
;
and in

a few days they also will put forth two side shoots each. This

will give the plant four branches, which, pinched again ulien

they have attained suflicient length, will give eight good shoots,*

which will be enough.

“ Each shoot giving one or two fruits, about a dozen may ha

counted upon in all. Those should be let grow just long enough,

till it can be decided which are the best to be preserved

;

then a severe pruning should bo made so as to leave the pltmt

on an average two branches, each bearing a fine fruit.”
*

Another eminerd French writer states, that the secondary

* ‘I^ Jardininr do Tout lo Monde,’ p. 215.
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branches commonly produce male or sterile flowers, and the

tertiary almost invariably female or fertile flowers.

lie adds also : The following method is a more simple one,

and one likewise by which it is said better residts are obtained.

PiiK’h off the shoot above the second leaf as soon as the seedling

lias formed it. Leave the two shoots w^hich will then be formed

till they have at last six leaves, and then stop them once for all

above the fifth, sixth or even seventh eye
;
and then lot grow

fr(M Iv all the shoots that after that are produced. These bear

iViiit as soon as those that have been more frequently stopped

;

the plants are more vigorous, and the Melons .better nou-

rished.

‘‘ As in the former method, when good fruits are set, pinch the

shoot to one eye above each frtRt which the plant is allowed to

bear, and nip off all other fruits that are there, or may after-

wards bo formed. The young fruits thus plucked off may bo

pivsorved like Gherkins, or cooked
;
when tliey will be found

( xco('dingly dedicate, treated in the same manner as Cucumbers

or S(j Hashes.”
*

Th(i ]\[elon in the earlier stage of its growth is, like the

( Acumber and Squash, very subject to the depreciations of a small

ivd beetle, by which it is infested. The usual means adopted to

keep this away is sprinkling of wood-ashes over the leaves. This,

liowiiver, is only to remove one evil by introdu(?ing another

almost as bad; for the plants can hardly be expected to thrive

^^i^ll the pores of their leaves thus stop})ed up. A piece of

common gauze stretched upon a frame, as suggested elsewhere,

Would no doubt lie a cheap and effcetnal remedy.

d’hc following remarks by other writers are interesting and
porhaps may be found useful. Mr. Knight stated that “sulli-

eioiit breadth of foliage is the main point for bringing Melons
to pcricction.”

Morior says that “ in Persia pigeon’s dung has from time im-

memorial been sought after for manuring Melons.”

Another w riter says that soil holding any salt of iron is sterile

^11 its application to Melons. This may be tested by burning a
poi’tion and applying a magnet.
A ^vritor in the ‘ Gardener’s Chronicle ’ states that the way of

‘‘'dtivating the (Jaubool Melon in its native locality is, “wlien
*

‘ Lo Bon JanliTiier,’ pour 18r,0, p. .^>18,

O 2
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tlie fruit i.s of tho size of a walnut, cover with a handful of clav,

and scrape lioles in tho ground for it to sit in.”

Another writer in the same paper says : “I defy any one to

produce a Mel(^i fit to be seen in a loose sandy soil. Tho

stronger, the stiffer the loam the bettor. I use grafting clav,

and have Beechwood Melons twelve pounds in Aveight and un-

surpassable in quality.”

The usual mode of cleaning tho seeds from the pulpy mass in

Avhich they are contained is to mix them up with wood-ashos,

whereby, after they have been well rubbed, and then spread out

to dry, they will be rendered quite clean.

Where it is intended to save seeds, caution should be takon

that no inferior Melons be cultivatcnl anywhere near. For being

a monoecious jdant it is as likfly to become impregnated uitli

the pollen of the inferior jdant as with that of its own kind.

And even with every such precaution a wandering bee from sonu'

adjacent garden may lly over and do a world of mischief, only to

be detected by the produce allbrdod on tho following season.

Cucuniis Momordica.

/ ^hoontcc.

A very common fruit, cultivated by the natives all overludht.

It is of tho siz(' and form of a large Cocoa-nut, perfectly smooth,

and of a pale yellow colour wlnm ri})e, and has the Ihivoiir of a

very indilfeivnt IMelon.

It is cultivated in precisely the same way as the j\Ielon.

Cucurbita Citrullus.

WATKPv-MELON.

Turhooza.

The Water-Melon is met with in common cultivation in all

parts of India. The fruit is of oval form, of the size of the

largest FLimpkiu, perfectly smooth, and, when ripe, of a dark green

colour. It is very insipid, having little more flavour than that

of merely sugared water, but some persons consider it refreshing

and agreeable in tho hot Aveather, Avhen it is in season.

The cultivation of it demands no particular caro. The seeds

are sown in February in common garden soil, in a spot where they
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have plenty nf room to trail. Tlio plants require abundaiuje of

water.

The natives oftem cultivato Water-Melons in great Cjuantities

oil the shoals of rivers, from wliicli the water has subsided. A

plan, it at)pcars they have, is in the middle of Atiril to dig

;i liole under each Melon and bury it with sand ; making tlai

large enough for the Melon to swell.

PAFAYAUEA^.

Carica Papaya. *

,

PA'l’AW.

Pepya.

The Papaw-tree is a native of South America and the West

Indies, hut has become Ihoiajiigldy naturalized in this country,

'flu! fruit, wliich is in the form of a Pear, and much larger than

ii Cocoa-nut, ripens of a pale greenish yellow. Tho finest are

aid to be produced from tlie Singapore and Moulmain stock.

Tli(' fruit pres('nts a tempting appearance when cut open, resem-

hliiig that of a fine orange-flesh Melon. Though not of high

l!a\our, it is very cool, reifesliing, and agreeable, when eahm

w illi sugar raw. This is tho only way in whieh I have ever known

it lateii ill India, but Don; speaking of it as grown in South

Aiiu rira, says that when young it is generally used for sauce,

and \\h( u boiled and mixed with lime-juice and sugar, it is not

unlike or much inferior to that made of real Apples, for whieh it

is coiuinoiily substituted.” And Sloano says : “tho fruit in geiieral

i.^ gathered before it is ripe, cut into slices, soaked in \\ater till

till' milky juice is out; it is then boiled and eaten as Turnips or

halved as Apples.”

TTie small, olive-coloured, shot-like seeds with which the in-

ti nor of the fruit is filled, are liked by some for their watercrcss-

hk(‘ liavour, and moreover are considered very wholesome.

The tree comes into flower during the Pains, emitting at times

a lino fragrance all around from the numerous small greenish-

yellow blossoms. It generally produces an immense crop of

liuit, and continues blos.soming after the fruits on the lower part

'^1 the branch liavo attained to a great size. The fruit is in

season during the whole of the cold mouths.
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Tlie proper mo le of cultivation to be adopted is obviously to

remove all but a few of tlie fruits, when of small size, as well as

to nip olf all flowers afterwards from the upper branches of the

tree, and, during the period the fruit is swelling, to administer

when the soil is dry and seems to require it, copious supplies of

water
;
but this trouble, I believe, is never taken, and few per-

haps will think the fruit of sufficient value to deserve it.

At Gowhatti, however, I have partaken of fruit,—subjected, I

conceive, to such treatment,—that from its excellency was hardly

to be recognised, being of the size of a Water-Melon and delicious

in flavojjr.

Plants are raised from seed, and are of very rapid growtli,

rising to eight or ton feet high in about ten months, and comin{>

into bearing. In the earlier period of their growth the plants

have a pretty palm-like appearance, but on growing old tiny

become rather unsightly. The flowers with male and those with

female organs are borne on distinct plants, therefore among

several trees some will of course be unproductive.

Don says :
—

“ The most extraordinary property of the Papaw-tree is that which

is related first by Browne in his ‘ Natural History ofJamaica namely,

that water impregnated with tho milky juice of this tree is thought

to make all sorts of meat washed in it tender; hut eight or ten

minutes’ steeping, it is said, will make it so soft, that it will diop in

pieces from the spit before it is well roasted, or turn soon to lags in

boiling. Tliis ciicumstance has been lopeatedly confirmed. Old

hogs and old poultry, which are fed upon tho leaves and fruit, how-

ever tough tho meat they aflbrd might otherwise be, are thus ren-

dered perfectly tender and good, if eaten as soon as killed
;
but tlie

llesh passes very soon into a stiito of putridity. In tho third volume

of tho W^ernerian Society’s Memoirs there is a highly interesting

liapcr on tho ])ropertios of tho juice of tho Papaw-tree by Dr.

Holder, who has witnessed its effects in the island of Barbadoe.s,

and speaks of them as known to all tho inhabitants. The juice

causes aV'paration of the muscular fibres. Nay, tho very vapour

of the tree serves this purpose ; hence many people suspend the

joints of meat, fowls, &c., in the upper part of the tree, iu order to

prepai e them for tho table.” *

Dr. Davy, however, who made some careful experiments to

ascertain the truth of what is above shitcd, came to the cou-

* Dull’s ‘ (Jaidciur’s Dictionary,’ vol. lii, p. 44.
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elusion that the Papaw-tree possesses none of the singular

properties which have been assigned to it, more than any other

tree.*

EYPOGYNOUS EXOGENS.

FLACOUKTIACEiE.

Flacourtia cataphracta.

rUNEEALA-PLUM.

A small tree, native of India, grows to the height of about

t\vrnty or thirty feet, with small leaves and branches covered

\utli numerous thorns.

'riie fruit ripens during the months of September and October,

and is of tlie form and size of a Cherry or Ti\)aree»slightly com-

pivs^ed into a live or six-sided shape. It is of a deep dull purplish

eliocolato colour. In flavour it is suggestive of something better

than a Sloe, but worse than an indifferent Plum. The usual

plan befoi'e eating it, whereby it is rendered softer, and more

ai^rcoable, is to turn it round between the thumb and forefinger,

p iitly pinching it at the same time, and then roll it between

till! palms of the hands. By this means it becomes much sweeter

ill llavour, losing that austerity it before had. It affords an

uxLa.'cdingly nice compote when cooked with sugar. The tree

seems to be unknown in the Punjab.

riaiits are propagated from seed.

Flacourtia inermis.

TOMI-TOMl.

This tree, which is easily distinguished from the foregoing by
its being entirely thornless, and by its largo handsome leaves,

iH'ars a somewhat similar but very inferior fruit a month or two
hiter ill the season.

PASSIFLOBACEiE.

Passiflora.

GRANADILLA.

I here are about four or five varieties of Passiflora described
^18 hearing edible fruits, called Granadillas.

1* P- quadrangularis—Common Guanadilla, bears a fruit of

* 8ec ‘Journal of Agri-IIort. Society/ vol. ix. p. 73.
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an oblong form, about as large sometimes as a child’s head. The

tiavoiir is sweet and slightly acid, very grateful to the taste, and

refreshing in a hot climate, where it is usually eaten uith wine

and sugar. ^
2. P. maliformis—

A

pple -FRUITED Granadilla or Sweet

Calabash.

3. P. laurifolia—

W

ater Lemon, is most extensively cultivated

in the tropics, being agreeable to most palates,

4. P. eduli^-PuRPLE-FiimTED Granadilla, produces fruit of

the size and sliai)e of a hen’s (‘gg, green at first, but whmi ri[)('

of a beautiful plum colour.

T). P. incarnata—FLKsn-eoLOiJKED Granadilla.

In addition to the above thus described by Mackintosh,* niinlij

perhaps be mimbered Tacsonia mollissima, which I have seen at

Ootacamund, bearing in gnait abundance a pale-green fruit of

the size of a goose’s egg, and of rather agreeable ilavour, but

the plant does not seem able to bear the climate of the plains.

r. quadrangularis is the only Granadilla that has been

known to b(‘ar fruit here, and that not commonly about

Calcutta. I found the plant in a garden at Gowhatti, gnu\n

upon a Bukayun tn'C, and bearing in great profusion in

December; but the fruit fcdl far short of the description

given of it above, both as to size and Ilavour, being of an

oblong form, of the size of a large Lemon, and very insipid

to tlio taste. It was sometimes put in tarts, but required

llavouring. The natives used it also for (mrrics. A writer in

‘ Bees’ Cycdopoedia ’ says :
“ To flower and fruit in perfection, it

requires to bo cut down every year to the main trunk, which

soon acquires the size of a small cherry-tree. We have seen it

laden with huge llowers, magnificently variegated with violet

purple and crimsdti and green, with leaves a foot long.” P. mali-

formis does not appear to have been yet introduced; and P.

incarnata, formerly in the Calcutta Botanic Gardens, does not

exist there noiv.

If the i)lants be worth cultivating for their fruit, whicdi is very

questionable, possibly success might bo arrived at by attending

to the mode of cultivation prescribed for the purpose.

The following is ]\Ir. Appleby’s mode of setting P. quadran-

gularis :—
‘ Greciiliousc,’ p. 880 .
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“ Tlio whole of the calyx, corolla, and crow^n'mnst be cut olf, with

fi hliiirp pair of pointed scissora, and this must be done without

iiijin iiig the tlower-stem. When all these are cut away, there only

iciiiain the essential parts of the flower—the stamens, five in

niiiiihcr, and the three stigmas. Then cut ofi’ one or more of the

.staiuens bearing the anthers
;
and do this without shaking the dust

or pollen out of the anther, covering them with the fertilizing

]i()\v(lor. Take an opportunity of peiformiug this operation early

111 the morning, at the very time when the anthers are observed to

lie lairsting.”*

“ When the crop is all off, the shoots must bo well cut in. As

little old wood as possible besides the main stem, and a few pieces

(iihout two or three feet of each) of the old branches, should be

ictained; for all that is to bo trained to bear in each year ought to

ho the growth of two years’ standing.”!

STERCULIACEyI^].

Adansonia ^itata.

BAOBAB—MONKEY-BBEAD.

Bilaetee Inilee,

111 iSenogal, its native locality, this grows to become one of

ilie liirgn'st trees in existence
;
but the trunk, even in small trees,

lias an inflated, gouty appearance, suggestive of its bulkiness

being rather the result of disease than of natural healthy growth.

The fruit is of about the size and form of an ostrich egg, with

!i liml similar in texture and colour to that of a tamarind pod.

An agreeable sherbet is said to be made from it, which indeed

>i'eiiis tlie principal purpose for which it is used.

Tliore are two or three largo trees in the Calcutta Botanical

hardens, but the fruit they bear is small and indifferent, no
bagor than a hen’s egg. The village of Nalftia., near the cele-

b' atcd old city of Mandoo, in the Deccan, is famous for the num-
bi r of trees that grow there. They are rarely met with in other
localities on this side of India.

Dario zibethinus.

DURIAN—CIVET-CAT FRUIT.

^ ktrge forest-tree, growing to the height of eighty feet, a
Rativo ol Alalay, and thrives well in Burmah and the Straits,

t-'ottago Gardener's Dictionary,’ p. 139. t Sabme, in ‘ linrt. Trans.’
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The fruit is described as being of about the size of a man’s

liead, within which is the seed, with its edible enveloping pulp

of about the size of a hen’s egg. The pulp is said to bo pure

white, resembling blanc-mange, and as delicious in taste as the

finest cream. The bulk of the fruit, however, in which this

creamy pulp is enclosed, is described as intolerably offensive,

having the smell of putrid animal substance, or rotten Onions.

The seeds, when roasted, are said to have the flavour of Chesnuts.

Plants have repeatedly been introduced into the gardens

about Calcutta, but they liave never risen to more than about

three feet in height, when they have uniformly died off, the

climate of that latitude being quite unsuited to them.

MALVACEiE.

Hibiscus Sabdariffa.

ROSELLE—INDIAN SORREL.

Put'wa—Mesta.

An annual, native of the West Indies, but now cultivated in

most gardens in India.

Tlie part of the plant made use of is not tlie fruit itself, but

the large thick succulent sepals which envelope it. Of these,

most delicious puddings and tarts are made, as well as a remark-

ably fine jelly, hardly to be distinguished from that of the red

Currant, for which in every respect it forms an excellent sub-

stitute.

There are two kinds, the red and white, much the same,

except that the white seems a trifling degree less acid.

The seeds are town about the end of May, and the plants arc

put out in the groundi^at the distance of four feet from each

other. It grows to the height of three or four feet, and bears a

large handsome yellow flower, with a dark crimson eye. The

gathering for use may be made in November, or December, m

Bengal, but it must be somewhat earlier in the Upper Provinces,

before the plants are destroyed by the cold.

It seems to thrive best in the damp climate of Lower India.

Ill P’erozepore I found the full-grown plants very apt to perish

before coming into bearing.
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TILIACEJE.

Grewia Asiatica.

Phdlsa.

A coarsc-looking unattractive sliriib, somewhat resembling

tl)(* liazel in foliage
;
native of India, and common in all parts

country.

The fruit is a berry, about the size of a Pea, with a stone in

tlie cHUitrc^ sour and uneatable, but a sherbet is made from it

(•(iiisidcred agreeable by some. The fruit is produced during

iho hut months.

Grewia sapida.

This also, like the last, produces, during the hot season, its

ri'np of berries, sometimes used for making sherbet.

SAPlNDACEA^l.

Blighia sapida.

AKEE.

A large tree, native of Western Africa. ^J'lie fruit is of the

'i/(‘ all 1 form of a small Lemon, somewhat ribbed, and when
11

}
of a brilliant vermilion colour. Though much eaten, and

held in liigh esteem in the West Indies, it is never, that I can

haiii, catim in this country. iSir J. Paxton declares it to bo

’iuj( much inferior to a Nectarine in flavour.'’ Don says that in

loiiiii'ii the tree “is greatly esteemed for the excellence of its

tout, which isbf a grateful subacid flavour.” It appears, however,

tu he treated rather as a vegetable than as a fruit, according to

the dchcription given of it by Dr. Macfadyen, ^ho says :

—

“ Ihe fruit is brought in great abundtfcce to tho Kingstown
The arillus, which supports tho seed, is the part which is

Jt is prepared by parboiling in water with salt, and after-

'uiids stewing or frying with butter, or by simply boiling in soup,
h is very wholesome, and, from its soft, rich flavour, well deserves
^he appellation of the Vegetable Marrow.” *

^Ir. Leonard Wray also, in presenting seeds to the Agri-Hor-
^‘^‘ultural Society, accompanies them with the remark :

—

*
‘ Flora of Jamaica,’ vol. i. p. 100.
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“ Akee, an ornamental small tree, and a delicious vegetable, some-

times eaten raw, but generally fried together with butter and black

pepper.”

In tho Calcutta Botanical Gardens there are two trees, ^\llieh

have grown to a great size, and in the garden of the Bankshull

at Calcutta there is also a tree. It appears to have been some-

what scarce in India some time ago, for Dr. Gibson says of it

:

'' The Gardens at Bareli and at Dapooree can boast of the Bligliia

sapida of New Zealand, now producing fruit (at least at Dapooree)

annually.”'^ At Calcutta it comes into blossom in June and

ripens its fruit in October.

In the public gardens at Madras are small Trees about ten

feet high, which, when I saw them in the month of September,

looked remarkably o)‘namental, covered with their scarlet iVnit.

contrasting beautifully with the fine rid) foliage amongst ivhicli

it hung. As tar as I could learn by inquiiy, the fruit was iieiei

eaten by any one there.

Nephelium Lichi.

LICHEE.

A large-growing shrub or small tree, of dense handsome foli-i-!'

.

native of China. It blossoms about tho middle ot February \Mi!i

sprays of small palc-greeii flowers, and rip(Uis its large biinelies

of fruit about tlio end of Ajiril or beginning of May. Tlio iriiit

is of tho size and form of a largo Blum, with a rough, tliiii,

scale-like rind, which while tho fruit is hanging ripe u[H*n the

tree is of a beautiful red tinge, but gradually becomes ot a thiH

brown colour a short time after gathered. The pulp ot th
‘

fruit, which is as delicious pcrhax>s as that of any fruit in (Act*

cnee, resembles the white of a plover’s egg, and contains in it-

centre a stone. In tl^bcst fruit the stone is very small coiniia-

ratively ;
and in this respect the fruit produced on different tier

varies much.

It is stated that there is only one province in China where 1 1'

Lichee is grown to perfection. In the gardens, however, about

Calcutta, and at Cbinsurah in particular, fruit ot tlie fia<
'

quality imaginable may bo met with. That produced on t ><

trees in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens is of a very in eri ^

Dr. Spry, ‘ Plants for India,
’
p. 6-.
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,le,pription,the pulp being scanty in quality and acid in flavour:

of a similar kind likewise is usually sold in the Calcutta

i.a/.ars. probably the produce of trees formerly distributed from

Butanic Gardens.

J have tasted the variously named kinds in the gardens of the

\,_rii.Jloiticultural Society, from which plants are propagated

l„r distribution
;
and in my opinion the sort called M‘Lcan s is

liiH'idcdly the best, though not finer than is frequently met with

in pi'ivatc gardens.

A vari(dy is to bo found in some gardens, though rather rare,

U'.iriiig Ihiit of a conical form, quite green when ripe, distinct

.11 tlivoiir, and of very sweet taste.

1 >011 says that when eaten to excess, Lichees are apt to occa>sion

,iii (‘iiiption ovor the whole body. They arc eaten in groat

HI, unities in India, but with no deleterious effect that I ever

luMi'd of.

Till' Chinese suffer the fruit to dry till it becomes black and

din \ (“Bed, in which condition it is commonly met with for sale

in the London gro(;ers’ shops.

birds ar(^ exceedingly fond of the fruit. The trees must be

I'lotcpti'd from their ravages by having nets thrown over them
'"ini' time about the beginning of April.

'Die Lichee tree will grow widl in all parts of India
;
but in

dio X<u-th-\Vest it is liable to be killed by the cold in severe

^H-atlicr. [t loves a damp (dimato and abundance ’*of water;
‘Hid is said not to yield fruit at any considerable distance higli

'T IVom Calcutta.

< oloiad Slcemau states that at Lucknow the Lichee cannot
bioiight to thrive at all. Small plants throve tolerably well

-it I cr.)/t‘|)oro. 1 had several in the lowermost part of my garden
tbi rc, which were swamped for more than a week during the heavy
•'‘CIS ill August. Most plants under suet.’ circumstances would
ki\(' iicrislicd, but these seemed beneCted thereby.

Idclieos may bo propagated by seed, which, it is said, will not

pis but must be sown at once; but the sure way to obtain
f icds that will produce good fruit is to propagate by gootee

t]!(3 end of May. The gootee made at that time will bo
run

} lor removing and potting off by the commencement of tho
weather; and may be planted out, where it is finally to

n iiiaiii, iu the following Eain season.
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Nephelium Longanum.

LONGAN.

Ash'phuL

A tree, native of India, and cultivated in China and Cocliin-.

China.

The fruit, which in tlie vicinity of Calcutta is produced about

the end of June, is about flie size and form of a marble, of a

russet colour, and homo in bunches like Grapes. The flrsJiv

part of the fruit, whicli resembles that of the Lichee, is sweetidl,

and, though not disagreeable, is vapid and vastly inferior in

flavour to the Lichee. The mode of cultivation is the same U'S

for the Lichee.

Nephelium lappaceum.

hamboutan.

A fruit-tree, native of the Malay Islands, nearly allied to tin-

Lichee and Longan. Of the merit of tho fruit T possi'ss iin

information. Dr. Voigt states that for sixteen years from tlic

time of its introduction into the CuJeutta Botanical Gardens

tho tree had not flowered there. It does not appear to be in

existence there now.

Pierardia sapida.

Lutqua.

A small tree, native of Burmah and Eastern Bengal.

The fruit, which, like that of tlie Lichee, is borne in larp'

clusters, is said to be equal in point of merit to either thcLieliei

or tho Loquat, which latter it resembles. Eoxburgh dcscrilx s

it as an agreeable fruit, round, of tho size of a Gooseberi}.

smooth and yellow, and cultivated by tho Chinese under Ik

name of Lutqua.

The tree abounds in Sylhet and Burmah, but appears to hy

hardly known in Calcutta. Formerly there were fruit-bearin:

trees in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, six or ten feet liif.'k

introduced from Tipperah, of the produce of which tho niak'^^

there still speak in high praise. But these were cut down iniiny

years ago, and now none but young plants are to be found tliem.

It is a very common tree in the district about Gowhatti
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Vssdiu. Its fruit, which it produces in large dense bunches,

in };reat abundance at the end of June and beginning of July, is

,,f 11 roundish form, and in out\fard appearance bears a strong

Kseinblanco to a yellow Plum. It has a dense leathery rind,

111(1 (x)ntains, or rather is all but filled up with, three oa four

hir'^e seeds, each surrounded with a tough kind of pulp, which

can hardly be said to be more than just moistened by the small

(jiiantity of sharp-flavoured juice it contains. In my opinion a

vcrv poor and valueless fruit: but under good cultivation it

,iii-ht possibly prove far different.

MALPIGHIACEiE.

Malpighia glabra.

BAllBADOES CHERTIY.

Sir It. Schomburgk says:

—

“Tho fruit is much used in Barbadocs in preserves and tarts,

ami there i.s something in tho taste reminds rather of the Raspberry

ill, in of the Cherry. ..... It hears eatable fruit, in appeamneo

ami hizo resembling Mayduke Cherries, but, though juicy and

^ueel, iu every respect inferior to M. urens : tho fruit of this may
Le likened to common wild Cherries of our plantations.”

both tho above species are very common in the gardens about

f akiittn, thriving well, and forming very handsome flowering

^llruks. glabra boars in tho cold season a few scattered

I 'l ight-red fruits, somewhat like Mayduke Cherries it is true,

hut \ery small ones. Such as I have eaten 1 have found to be

iiierc worthless berries, pithy, tasteless, and juicelcss.

CLUSIACE7E.

Mammea Americana.

MAMMEE-APPLE.

A large timber-tree, native of tho West Indies.

I iio fruit ])r. Lindley mentions as “ tho wild Apricot of South
‘America, said to rival the Mangosteen.” It is described as

‘ ^ ellow, not unlike, either in shape or size, one of tho largest
>usset Ajiples. The outer rind, which easily peels off, is thick and

* Paxton’s ‘ Flower Garden,’ ii. 18 .
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leathery; beneath this is a second very delicate coat, which adho^ea

closely to the pulp, and should bo carefully removed before eatin'r

the fruit, as it leaves a bitter feste in the mouth. The seeds, of

which there are two or three in the centre, are resinous, and V(My

bitter* but the pulp under the skin, which when ripe is ofad(e)i

yellow, resembling that of the finest Apricot, and of considerahl,;

consistency, is very fragrant, and has a delicious but very peciilun

flavour. It is eaten either raw and alone, or cut into slices with

wine and sugar, or preserved in syiup.”

J )r. Mticfadyen describes it as of a sweetish aromatic tas{('.

bearing a resemblance to that of a Carrot.”

It was intro(luc('d into the Calcutta llotauical Cardinis Ycr\

many years ago, where it has flowen^d, but never yet borne fruit.

Garcinia Mangostana.

MANC;OSTEEN.

The Mangosteon is a native of the Malay Islands.

The fruit is Indd in the very highest estimatiou. Don deelnivv

it to be “ill flavour the most delicious fruit in the world, jmr-

taking of the Strawberry and the Gi’apc.” It is said that to tihtt-

the fruit in perfection it must be eaten as it is gathered from tin-

tree. The .specimens brought occasionally to Cal(!utta frciii

tho Straits aro of the size of a middling-sized Apple, perfectly

smooth, with a dense rind, whi(*b, wlioii removed, tho centri'

found to consist of a soft, white, pidlncid, most agreeable pul|>

Jjiit these eonvey hardly a notion of the lino flavour of the trmi

when gathered fresh. Tho ouliivation of the Mangostetm, in tb'

open air at least, as high north as any })art of Donga! ,
scein'

now pretty well decided to ho inijiracticahle. Plants have been

repeatedly intro<luced into the gardens about Caleuttn,but li.O''

never been known to yield fruit. ]\rr. It. Solano, llotwithstandi^L^

assured me that he had in his garden at Sliahabad three tn-es

about six feet high, and that one of these had borne fruit t"'‘

years in succession.

Garcinia Cowa.

COWA-—COWA-MANGOSTEEN.

A very handsomo tree, with fine luxuriant foliage of Ko'r

laurel-formed leaves; native of Southern India.-

Tho fruit ripens at the beginning of June, and is of the
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and form of a small Orange, ribbed, and of a russet-apricot c olour

;

and were it not a trifling degree too acid, would be accounted

most delicious. It makes, howOver, a remarkably fine preserve.

Plants are raised easily by sowing the fibre-covered stofifes with

^Uiich tho centre of the fruit abounds.

Xanthochymus pictorius.

ToomuL

\ fine handsome tree from thirty to forty feet high; native of

tlii^ country; bears in April rather largo white flowers.

T!ic fruit is remarkably handsome and luring, of the size and

forin of an Orange, but with surlace perfectly smooth like that

(it a Plum, and of a bright yellow colour. If it were possible by

cultivation to subdue its intolerable acidity, it would rank in

iiK lit, I consider, with any fruit grown. Don says, it is not

interior to many apples but I see no point of similarity in it

III suggest such a comparison. The greatest degree of acidity

K^idi's in tho thick fleshy rind. The pulpy part in which the

M'cib are enclosed is less acid, but very acid still; indeed so

II inch so as to put any one’s teeth out of order for a day or

t oi after having partaken of it. Underlying this intense acidity,

liowi'Nor, is a line flavour, resembling, as I think, that of tho

V[iric()t. The fruit begins to ripen about tho middle of Sep-

i' liiber, when, if not protected, it is greedily devoured by flying

IcXc.S.

I have eudeavonred to make a preserve of it, tln’nking that the

iirnlity might bo so flir overcome by cooking as to render- it

;iui( cable to the palate. But I found that the resinous property

"ith ^\llicll it abounded made it then quite unfit for eating.

Calysaccion longifolium.

Woondee.

A small tree, remarkable for its fine handsome dense laiircd-

hjliage, said to bo frequently met with in tho Deccan of
•‘'ha, though hardly known in Bengal, except by some two or

^ acc thriving specimens in the vicinity of Calcutta.
h(i iruit is about the size of au acorn, to which also it is very

"iiiiilar in appearance. It encloses a large stone, between which
fl‘c rind is a soft pulpy juice of rosewater-like flavour, con-

p
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sidered very agreeable by some. It is not, however, accounted

an edible fruit. It ripens about the middle or end of May.

I*ja.sily propagated by sowing the stones.

ANONACKiE.

Anona squamosa.

CUSTARD-APPLE.

Atd—Shureefa—Seeta-phul.

A small tree; “no doubt,” Dr. Voigt observes, “a native of

tropical America, notwithstanding St. Ililairo’s reasonings, wbieli

would make it of Asiatic origin.” Dr. Anderson in lus reeeni

Catalogue sets it down a native of both tropical Asia and

America. It is moat abundant in Bengal, and produces its ratln r

lar"o, greenish-yellow flowers about the middle of May. Tlu>

fruh and the Bullock-heart are not known, I am told, in tlm

Punjab.

The fruit is of the si/e of the largest Apple
;
and nlnni

thoroughly ripe difficult to raise without tho tortoisc-slioll like

compartments of the rind bui-sting open, and the fruit ilroppiiig

to pieces by its own weight. The custard-liko substance of tkc

interior has a most delicious and delicate flavour.
^

Dr. Mac-

fadyon, however, speaking of it as produced in the West linin'-,

says that he “has never met with an European who was partial

to' it.”* This would seem to im])ly that the fruit iiroducud in

India, whore it is so universally approved of, must be vast!}

superior to that grown in what has been assigned ns its iiatnn

locality. It is in season in this country during the greater part

of the Rains and Cold months. The tree, when hearing, roquin^

to be covered by a net, or tbe produce, before fit to be gatlierol,

will almost be sure to bo devoured by birds or squirrels. «

effect this more conveniently, as well as to improve the beann.j-

properties of the tree, a judicious system of pruning may "H

'

advautago be adopted. Or tho fruit may be preserveil 0

wrapping each one up severally, when about the si/o ol a c

egg, in a piece of thin muslin.

General Jenkins writes: “The fruit as brought to marke

generally forced in straw, being gathered long before tbey
,

^

ripe, otherwise they would require netting. This tree g

‘ Flora of Jnniait’ii,’ p. U.
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tho liif^hest perfection, in the most rocky, hot, and barren parts

of the^country,
and spontaneously. Tho largest I remember to

),.^ve scon were at runnah, the most barren of sterile places.

Tlio tree grows out of crevices of rocks and old walls, and ap-

jiarently wild.*
, « -j i

Phmts are propagated from seed, and are of very rapid growth,

coming into bearing in two or three years’ time. A supply of

oow-manure to their roots during the Cold months is of

i^u'at benefit to them.

Anona reticulata.

bullock’s heart—SWEET-SOP.

Nona—Bdni-phul.

A small tree, native of tropical Asia and America, and very

common in India.

Tlic fruit differs from the Custard-applo in having a perfectly

Mnootli rind, and derives its name from the resemblance it bears

to a bullock’s heart. The interior is full of a thick, luscious,

im^tard-like substance, not of so fine and delicate a flavour as

the Custard-apple
;
Wht being in season during the hot months,

when Custard-apples are not to bo had, it is accepted as a very

ii^Mveable fruit. While ripening it requires to be protected

irum the depredations of birds and squirrels and bats, by a netting

or by some other means.

Plants arc propagated from the pips.

Anona rauricata.

SOUR-SOP.

Blldetee Nona,

A smiil] shrubby tree, native of the West Indies, with dark-

en 'cn sluiiiiig laurel-like leaves of a pungent odour, something

iihe that of tho black Currant, and a very ornamental object

"h(>ii bearing in July its fine large heart-shaped fruit. The
huit 'Sh. Gossc describes ^ as lusciously sweet, and of a delightful

acidity; often larger than a child’s head; covered with flexible

pii( kles.”t Grown in this country it by no means realizes the
'd)ove description, but is considered by most persons of so harsh

unpleasant a flavour as to be quite uneatable.

General Jenkin.s’ MSS. notea.

t ‘ Naturaliat’s Sojourn in .Jamaica,' p. 46.

p 2
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This tree, by no means common in India, I found rather

plentiful at Gowhatti in Assam, where it produces fruit as

large as a moderate-sized Jack.

The fruit begins to ripen about the latter end of June, and is

in season in July and August, retaining when ripe its dark

green colour. It is of the form of a bullock’s heart rather jiro-

longed
;
and not unfrequently of a kidney-form, from the ape\

taking a curve upwards. The substance of the fruit amoiife>t

which the seeds are scattered is of a soft woolly pulp, intermixed

Avitli a juicy mucilage of a strong rather vinous flavour, scjine-

what like that of the Pine-apple; but it is wanting in sweet ne^-<,

and has a certain degree of rankness that renders it disliked hv

most ])ersons who have not acquired a taste for it. To imivt

palates, however, it may be made agreeable by puttiiifr tli(>

pulp into a tumbler, sweetening it with pounded loaf-sugar, and

pouring over it a glass of sherry. There is a considerable diilhr-

ence in the produce of different trees, some proving vastlv

superior to others.

Plants are raised easily from the pips,

Anona Cherimolia.

CHEUIMOYER.

The fruit of the Chorimoycr is described as “ of the size and

form of the 8our-sop, and of a light-green colour, or as holdiiifi

a middle [)lace between the Sweet-sop .and Custai’d-a])[)le, bein^

subsquamous like the former and reticulated like the latter.”

It is a native of Peru. Mr. Gosso states that the fruit

grown to perfection in Jamaica, but only in certain mouutaiiioii'<

localities.

Mr. Markham says :

—

“ They have most of the other kinds of Anonas in India, but tlio

Cherimoyer fruit, the most exquisite of all, has yet to bo raided.

He who has not tasted the Cherimoyer has yet to learn wliat

finit is.”

“The Pine-applo, the Mangosteen, and the Cherimoyer,”

Dr. Seomann, “are considered the finest fruits in the world- I

have tasted them in those localities in which they are supposed to

attain their highest perfection—-the Pine-apple in Guayaquil, the

Mangosteen in the Indian Archipelago, and the C^j|Briraoyer on the

slopes of the Andes—and if I were called upon to act the part cf
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Paris, I would without hesitation assign the apple to the Cherimoyer.

Its taste, indeed, surpasses that of every other fruit, and Haenke

^^a^^ (piito right when he called it the niastei'pieco of nature.” *

Dr. Lindley observes :

—

“Fenelle says, one European Pear or Plum is worth all the

Cliciimoycrs of Peru.” f

Plants arc to bo met with in the gardens of the Agri-Horti-

ciillural ^Society as well as in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens,

where they were introduced a great many years ago, but their

cultivation has been attended with no success. • Cr. Jameson

states also in his Ki.'port that the Cherimoyer had been intro-

hueed into tlie tSaharunpore gardens, but had been found not to

>ii(‘eeod there. Wliencte perhaps it may be fairly concluded

then' is little prospect of this fruit ever being produced in India,

unless pos.sibly upon some spot on tho slopes of the Himalaya,

or on th(} Nilgherries, where plants have recently been raised

from the seeds imported by Mr. Markham.

% ILLENIACEiE.

Dillenia speciosa.

Chulta.

A tree of considerable size, native of India; bears a denso
ol (‘xceedingly bandsome foliage, with large noble leaves,

uii'l produces in July great, beautiful, pure white, fragrant

ers, succeeded by fruit having, as they hang upon the tree,
t ri-soinblance to enormous green Apples. These are gathered
*"' use about the middle of ISeptembcr. The part made use of

till' table is not the fruit itself, but the large tliiekeiied sepals

calyx by which it is hrmly enclosed. Tasted raw these
'uvo the exact flavour of a very sour unri2)e Apple, and when
|'>ok('d with sugar have also exactly the flavour of the same
J'lit cooked ill the same way. The great objection to them is

t le urge quantity of fibre they contain. They are very commonly
^"ixed us an ingredient in curries, especially in those made with
pi'll 'MIS, to which they impart a most agreeable flavour,

lants are propagated by seed.

t

‘ Pravels ill Peru and India,’ p. 337.
I mnsacUoiisj of the London Jlort. Society,’ vol. v. j). 1U2.
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VlTACEiE.

Vitis vinifera.

GRAPE.

Ungoor.

The varieties of Grape found in different parts of India aiv,

no doubt, very numerous, and some, probably, as largo in mv
and as fine in flavour as to bo met with in any part of the world.

In my grapery at Ferozepore I had some four or five sorts (tli (3

names unknown to me), all of exquisite flavour. Dr. Jameson,

speaking of the vines in the 8aha]*nnporo Botanical Gardens,

says, *‘the different varieties of Cashmere vines are very lino

and well worthy of extensive cultivation, particularly the varieties

Kishmishj Moiuicka, Ilonsanee^ MusJea.^'

The Aurungabad Grape is one of the most celebrated varie-

ties in India. It is a black fruit of large size, sweet, and of

livery consistency, much like the Portugal Grape sold in grocers’

shops in London. It is cultivated to great mtent in the vineri(^s

of Doulutabad, and is much in rc'quest in thm part of the country,

being conveyed for sale to a considerable distance around, aud

realizing four times the price of the ordinary white Grapes

grown there.
,,

None of these Grapes appear to have reached the district ot

Calcutta, or, if so, have probably perished from the climate

being unsuited to them. I myself brought to Chinsurah from

Ootaeamund in the year 1859 four choice varieties ol Luro-

pcan vines
;
but they made no growth whatever, and at the eial

of two years were poor stunted plants of much about the saim*

size as when I first obtained tliem.

Mr. L. Berkeley gives mo tlie following as the names of the

Grape-vines he has growing in his garden at Lahore, imported

by himself from England: I. Black Frontignan; 2. Black Ihim-

burg
;

3. Golden
;

4. Muscat
;

6. Constantia ;
and G. a dwurt

French kind (name lost), bearing a very delicate aud sucet*

flavoured fruit, which lasts for months without decay. He telh

me, moreover, they have in the Punjab the Bedana, or stouelcss

grape, said to be indigenous there.

From Dr. Henderson I learn that he has introduced at Lahore

as many as sixteen kinds of Grape-vines from Europe.
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It will be a matter of tbe highest interest to ascertain the

nsiilt of the introduction of these several kinds of vines
;
as I

tind it asserted by Mr. J. L. Denman that “no attempt hitherto

made to transport a particular species of vine to another country

li.is ever been attended with such a measure of success, as to

reproduce in the now site precisely the same distinctive pioperties

that sigualized it in the old. Whatever care may be bestowed

to selcict an identity of nutrition, aspect, and climate, the grape

oil removal loses its former and special attributes. ... No
laiiopean plant retains its identity wlien transferred to American

.rrouud.”*

There are three varieties of Grape-vine issued from the gardens

of the Agri-I lorticultural Society,—tlie lllack Hamburg, the

Malaga, and the ]\[uscatcl. In the gardens of the Society these

Miles produce no fruit. Whether the plants propagated from

tliem do so olsevNdicre in the neighbourhood I am unaware. An
niithrivjug-looking vino of the Black Hamburg creeps along

:i dingy un^^holesome wall in the Metcalfe Hall compound, and

staled to bear fruit sometimes.

f The most successfiil cultivation of the Grape-vine that I have

liny knowledge of in the vicinity of Calcutta has been with some

Maige vines trained upon the portico of Mr. W. Stalkart’s house

it UooseriM*. The cuttings whence these vines were raised, Mr.

Stalkart told me, were brought out overland by a friend in his

tiuiik. The success he met with appeared to me to arise in

Hiinc! iiuaisurc from the robust nature of the particular kind of

'ini‘. For the great diliiculty with most kinds of vine dear

^ alcutta is to get them to make any growth at all: just as in

>hi‘ North-West Provinces it is the exuberance of their growth
"liicli it is found so dillicult to counteract.

1 he Grape-vine will not do well w ithout some kind of support.

Hie usual one in this country, and about the best that could be
udopted, is constructed as follows:

—

Along each side of a pathway about ten or twelve feet wide,

iiiul running north and south, construct brick pillars about
Ihtcen inches square, and seven feet high, at intervals of seven

eight feet apart. Between the pillars place a trellis-work of

hambuo. Lay a beam or strong pole from the top of each

* ‘ TIk' Viuo luul itb Fruit,’ p. 4.
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pillar to tlio top of the ono on the opposite side of the pathway

;

and in tlie centre of each heam fix a strong stake two or thrct*

feet higli, in order to support a trellis of bamboo made to moot

in the form of <a pent-house roof over the path. Between each

pillar plant a vine.

A grapery of this kind is in itself a great ornament to a gardon,

and if not made on too narrow a path, as is often the case, a

most pleasant place for a stroll, when the sun is too iniicli iiji

for a walk cdsewhere. Potted plants also that require; sliadi;

can often be put along the sides of it, between the pillars, with

giv'at advantage.

The training of the vine is a very simple matter. Its figure,

j)roperly trained, may be aptly likened to a huge gridiron

standing upright wdth its handle stu(;k in the ground, its top-

most horizontal bar removed, and the vertical ones two hnA

apart. The young slioots near the base of a vine are easily bent

and secured so as to grow into this form
;
and all wood but wliiit

conduc{'S to give it tliis form should be cut away at the proper

])riining season. Upon these bars young shoots will put forth

in i\lareh, (‘ach bearing two or three; bunches of grapes, ddiose

fruit-bearing shoots wdl go on growing and lengthening till tho

cold season arriv(‘S, when they must be all cut back to two eyes;

and at the same time all thin unripe wood that has been made, ol

aboutthe thickness of a cedar pencil, he cut (dean away. The vine

w ill then present much of the naked gridiron form again. 1' roiii

the two eyes thus reserved, young shoots in tlie toUowing ^laivh

wiirbe produced, bearing their bunches of grapes, which in their

turn must be cut back to two eyes in the next cold season, and

so on.

AVere the annual fruit-bearing shoots not thus cut hack to one

pr two eyes, but left at their full length, in the following siaisoa

from every eye upon them fresh shoots would put forth, each

bearing bunches of Grapes. The crop would bp very great, hut

of very inferior quality, and the vine much exhausted aui

injured. In neglected gardens this is too often allowed to tavt.

place, year after year perhaps, till the plants become an intiicafi

,

unmanageable, and unproductive jungul. Fortunately the vnie

beai>> the knife well; and my recommendation is in such casu

to use it unsparingly. Out away everything, if needs be, ti

^

only the stump remains. This will put forth strong vigoien*
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shoots, which may be trained in the way above directed Rn-

a yount^ plant. It will bo of course at a sacrifice of all fruit

for tlie first season, but the gain a year or two aftef will bo

iiniueuse.

The cultivation of the Grape-vine in this country is conducted

all but in the same way as that adopted with the Peach. In

Octoix'r, wlien the Kains are fully over, the soil is removed from

ili(‘ roots, and they are allowed to remain bare a month or two.

by this time tlie leaves will have falleli, and the trees should

tin'll bo })runed. In the beginning of February, just before the

viiii's put forth their new shoots and blossom, fill in over the

roots any description of rich manure that can be obtained,

ultliough perhaps nothing can be better than old cow-manure.

I'ish, when obtainable, is strongly recommended. A compost

which 1 have found excellent formaimring vines is made thus :

—

A huge deep hole is dug in the earth, into which plenty of

lioh cow-dung is tlirown. A quantity of oilcake (khuvrec) is

hulled in an earthen pot over the tire till dissolved. This, with

ail eifunl quantity of molasses (goor) and a small portion of lime,

i< thrown into the hole containing the cow-dung and well stirred

Ilf*. The hole is then covered over and allowed to remain so a

month or two, only being opened occasionally for stirring up tlie

cciiteiits. This compost must be ajiplicd to the roots of the

'iiics. It lias a most offensive smell; but if earth bo thrown

o\cr it—fresh earth, and not the old soil that had been removed

—

tlu' bad smcdl ^Yill soon jiass off.

kroiii the time tlie fruit sets, and as it increases in size, water

diuuld bo given to tbe roots constantly and in great abundance.

lieu the Grapes are just about ripening, irrigation should bo

diH'uutinued entirely.

It is a matter of (consequence that the ripening take place

.

I'elorc tlie ajijiroach of the Kains, or the fruit, under the influence
^'1 uiuch wet, becomes liable to burst.

1^1 r. L. Berkeley had vines in his glass-conservatory at Lahore

;

l)y thus protecting his Grapes, told me ho was enabled to

l*icseivc them a much longer time than he could otherwise
I'live (lone.

1 fie vino is readily propagated by cuttings.
1 fiese are best made, perhaps, and put tlown at the time of

^ iiJiuual pruning at the end of November. They should be
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laid slanting-wise in the soil, with about two buds above the

surface, and the earth well pressed upon them.

When* the plant is of a choice kind, or one thatnt is desired

to make the most of, it may, as is usually done in England, be

multiplied by single eyes. For this purpose, wood of the current

year’s growth is cut into pieces of about two inches in length,

each with one bud in the centre, and split in Imlf. The hull'

bearing the eye is laid firmly in a horizontal position with the

eye uppermost upon a light mellow soil, and covered with fiiu.'

sand, so that all but the eye is buried. Dr. G. Henderson informs

mo that they have adopted this mode of propagating the vino

with groat success in the Punjab
;
but I believe it is not the

practice there to split off half the wood.

In tho vicinity of Calcutta, and indeed elsewhere in India, the

Grape-vine seems capable of being made to bear fruit at \er\

variable seasons. Mr. Thompson, for instance, gives an account

of an old Grape-vino which, according to tho tiifie ot pruning

and dressing, produced ripo fruit in February, May, July, and

September, respectively.* And Dr. Spry thinks it a circunistanco

worth recording that “ a pensioner at Meerut presentodMr.il.

Cope, on Christmas-day of 1841, with a ripo bunch of grapes ol

ii-ood size and very tolerable flavour.” t Du the 14th lobruarj,

1844, W. Storm, Esq., “presented to the Agri-llorticultural

Society a very perfect bunch of grapes, the produce ol a Mim

growing in his c'ompound at Calcutta. Tho vine was pruned m

September, and tho grapes arc all now npe.”

No person, however, whose object is to obtain from his muh'

tho richest flavoured fruit they can produce, will endoavonr t.j

ripen them at an untimely season. The driest and hottest pcniK

of the year is when Grapes ripen finest. This will be Marc i m

tho Deccan, May in the vicinity of Calcutta, and Juno m w

Upper Provinces. .

Sir E. Tennont gives this very interesting piece of mformutio

respecting the culture of the vine in Ceylon, which may

lead to iinjiortaut practical results in the cultivation not on y

the vine, but of several other fruit-trees in this country.

“ Mr. Dyke has succeeded in cultivating the Black Grap^

Madeira trained over a trellis—the want of wintor-rest for e p

• ‘ Agii-lIoiliciiUiiral Jounial,’ vol. viii. p. 181, and vol. ix. !'•

t Dr. Spry’h ‘ J’lnuts for India,’ p. 82.
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heinj,^
supplied by baring the roots and exposing them to the sim.

'j'he vines give two crops in the year, the principal one in March,

and the second in September; but the operation of stripping the

routs is only resorted tp once, about the time of pruning in July.” *

AURANTIACEiE.

Triphasia trifoliata.

Cheem Narunga,

A small unpretending thorny shrub, native of China
;
bears

Miuill white fragrant flowers. The fruit, which is spoken highly

(»t' Ity some authors, both in respect to its flavour and its excellence

tor pri'serving, is about the size of a large black Currant. It

(
iicliKos a st(me which fills nearly the whole of the centre, leaving

lodin for a small quantity of juicy pulp of an agreeable aniseed-

like llavour. It can, notwithstanding, be hardly regarded as

iioltur than a mere berry. The plant, which is almost constantly

liuiring, produces its crop principally in February, when the

red fruits give it rather a pretty a})pcarance.

It may bo propagated either by seed or by cuttings.

Cookia punctata.

WAMPEE.

A Miuill tree, native of China; rises to about twenty feet in

k' i^lit
;

is of rather handsome growth, with line luxuriant

blossoms in the early ])art of April with small dense
k'liK'lns of \\hitisli sweet-scented flowers, and ripens its fruit in

buir. Th(! fniit is borne in clusters, and when ripe resembles
' 'liiiiiimlive Lemon, being about the size of an acorn, with a

oruuge-like rind. It contains three large seeds, which
'' d\ lill the interior. The small quantity of juicy pulp between

*ku seeds and the rind is of an aniseed-like flavour. In the
'^'iuity ol Calcuttii, wdiere the tree is not uncommon, the fruit

'^-'11 liardly be considered better than a poor unserviceable berry,
"'^ihly in China, and in other localities more congenial to it,

'• palatable fruit may be produced.
'in icty however is met with, I understand, in some gardens

* Sir E. Tennciit’s ‘Ceylon,’ vol. ii. p. 530.
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in Bengal, but not common, whicli bears a fruit of quite a dark

colour, and of much superior quality to the green kind.

Plants may bo propagated from seed or by cuttings; they

grow well in all parts of India.

Feronia elephantum.

WOOD-ArPLE—ELEUHANT-APPLE.

KutJMl.

A common jungul tree of this country. The fruit is round, of

a pale green colour, and about the size of a cricket-ball. When

tlie liard slndl-like rind is cracked, the intm-ior is foimd full of

a brow]i, soft, mealy kind of substance, rather acrid, having a

strong smell of rancid butter, and by no means palatabh'. li

ripens in October. Dr. Wight says: “The pulp of the fruit

affords a very ])leasant jelly, so closely resembling black-currant

jelly, as to be oidy distinguished by a trifling degree of abtriii-

gency.” The jelly, howcvcir, J have prepared from it, appeared

to mo to possess rather the flavour of Apple, with a sharp cidoi'

taste, and to be such as it is not likely would be ap])ro^ed

of by many.

The tree may be propagated by seed or by cuttings put down

in the Ruins, but it is not entitled to a place in the garden.

.ffigle Marmelos

nALE-FUUlT—UENGAL QUINCE.

Bel-jihid.

A small tree, much covered with sharj) spines, native of tld'

country, and common in most parts of India.

The fruit varies much as to size. The largest are soinctime-

seen bigger than a man’s head, while tliose of llie ordinary size

are not much larger than a cricket-hall
;
the* very laigp oneN

hou cvei’, are considered of not nearly so good a quality as thc'e

of a more moderate size. Tlie rind consists of a thin, pale groco

shell, which it requires considerable force to crack. The interior

contains a soft, yellow substance of pease-pudding-like eon*

sistency, intermingled with a limpid kind of slime, of a ver}

fragrant scent, and ofa flavour very agreeable to those accustomed

to it. The high reputation it boars for its medicinal properties

induces many to partake of it, and those who do so usiiall}
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bcrome remarkably fond of it. It is in season principally during

the months of January and February.

Tlio tree may be propagated either by layers or by seed. I

luii not aware that any trouble is ever taken to improve it by

cultivation.

Citrus Aurantium.

ORANGE.

Kumla neehoo.

Narungee—Sungtura.

'riu' Orange is a native of India, and grows in nearly all paTts

nl' t ht^ eountry except in Lower Bengal, within a region about one

(ir two hundred miles from Calcutta. Even as high as Pui-neah,

1 umlerstaud, thoiigli the tree bears fruit, it never ripens it.

Ill Europe the varieties of Orange are numerous, but in India

till IV do ]iot appear to bo more than three or four varieties in

( lid mar y cultivation.

1. 'the Syliiet Orange : a round, plump, thin-skinned fruit,

aii>w(‘ring very much to the description of that so common in

Kii'.dand, and Ivuown as the Cliina Orange. This fruit is brought

Jiwii during the cold months in* great abundance to the Calcutta

iiiiirkct from Sylhet, to the hills in which locality its growth
H ' Ills ill a groat measure confined.

2. An ill-shapeu fruit, with a thick, dceji-coloured rind, much
l ager tlian the pulp can fill out. This is the variety cultivated

almost exclusively in the Upper Pi'ovinces and in the Deccan
of India.

d. A small Orange, not larger than a Plum, and bearing to

"dier kinds much about the same relation that a crab does to an
'ipl’lo. The tree, however, in full bearing is a very pretty object,

'Old lliciniit,though fit for little else, makes an excellent preserve.

1. A kind much resembling the sweet lime
;
an insipid and

"orthk^ss fruit.

The h?EviLLE Orange: C. vulgaris. Mr. W. Stalkart has
^lo'^ Variety in his garden at Gooseree, where he tells me it bears
Ifoit abundantly. This kind, from which in Europe the finest

‘'‘irnialade is made, appears to be the only one that does thrive
h'ur fruit in the vicinity of Calcutta.

According to General Jenkins, ‘‘the Oranges of Sylhet grow
the foot of the mid region of the Khassya Hills. The
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ground is rocky debris of limestone and sandstone. The best

Oranges are said to be tlie produce of the upper groves—a thin-

skinned and so very delicate Orange, that it ought to be procurofi

in the vicinity. There are as good Oranges to be had in several

parts of Assam.” The General, moreover, says :
“ At Nagpore,

Oranges blossom in February and March, and ripen their fruit

in June and July. They blossom again in the end of July ami

August, for the cold weather crop, which lasts till March. The

Nagpore Sungturas are undoubtedly the finest Oranges in Imlia.

They are of two colours, orange and dark-green
; both thin and

lodse-skinned
; and of great size and exquisite flavour, t

In reply to my inquiry on the subject of these Oranges, Mr. A.

Eoss, Secretary of the Agri-Horticultural Society of the Central

Provinces Icindly favoured me with the following communicatiun

:

TIio Nagpore gardens are still famous for their Oranges. I

have been over most parts of India and never seen finer. The

trees under very favourable circumstances attain a height of

twenty to twenty-five feet, covering a space of the same diameter,

and are prolific bearers, the branches having frequently to he

propped up to prevent their breaking down with the weight

of tlie fruit which clusters on ’them, as if piled in a basket.

They are propagated both by budding and grafting-by-a})proa(‘li.

The former method is preferred. Both sour and sweet liim'

stocks arc employed. The plant bears fruit in the third year.

After the rains are well over in October, the roots are opened

out for a space of about four feet in diameter and nine irndio

or a foot deep
;

all their fibres are removed, and after about a

fortnight’s exposure, the holes are filled in with well-decayed

cow-shed manure or night-soil.

“ The great enemy of Orange-cultivation is a grub, wliicli at-

tacks the tree when five or six years old. It perforates the

stem, whore the branches divide, and working up through the.r

cores, causes them to wither, as if by blight. Native gardened

make a great secret of the remedy for this pestilence ;
but it

nothing more than pouring into the orifice, made by the insert,

a small quantity of Asafoetida and Buckh (orris root) boiled m

oil, which has the effect of bringing the insect to the surlace,

when it can be picked out by a thorn or pin.

“ The (3range8 are not of two colours, but you have been cor-

MSS. t Thirl.
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jvelly informed that there are two crops. . The^ blossoms of the

iir4 crop {Amheeahar, from their coming in with the Mango

lilossoms) appear in February, and the fruit ripens in November,

on the trees till January. The tree tiovvers again in the

befriiining of July {Mirigbar, from tlie setting in of the Kain

stason), and the fruit ripens fully in March and April. The

Oniin''es of this second crop are the sweetest, and coming in at

the bc'gimiing of the hot weather, they are in great demand,

iiiui arc plucked early in March and even in February, while

tlic rind is yet green. Hence the impression that the fruit is

„l't«o colours.

'‘The Nagporc Oranges were introduced by Raja Eaghojee II.

from Ourungabad and a place called Scethakolee. The Oiiriin-

i^Mbad stock is distinguished by a peculiar foi'malion of the

I'niit at the peduncle, where it rises in the form of a nipple,

hiiviiig a marked depression all around. The Seethakoleo

Orange is quite round. Both descriptions are of two distinct

kinds, viz., tlio Suntliura, or thin, smooth, and close-rinded
;
and

the KooinlUf or thick, rough, and loose-rinded. The latter are

tlic largest, being sometimes as much as five inches in diameter.

“ I believe that the double crop is owing to a peculiarity in the

Nagliore Orange. It has retained that peculiarity when removed

• iM'wliere; though, in the very limited number of instances in

^^llil•h it has been removed, the fruit has teen found to dc-

tfriurato.

“ 1 was recently don n at Bombay, where I found in a Parsee

imrsi'ryman’s garden a description of Orange that 1 had never seen

h-'f »re. It is in colour and appearance very like a Sweet-lime

—

<iudc as juicy, but slightly acid, and fully as large as our largest

Oriiiigos: indeed it looked like a young Pumelo! The Parsee

he had a sour variety of this Orange
;
but this is a fruit

P>ot uncommon here, known as the Jumhairee Leemoo. It is

< \cco(lingly sour, but not distinguishable from the Seethakolee

heunda Orange except by the taste.”

^Ir. L. Berkeley likewise states “ there is a variety of Orange
grown at Delhi, which fruits twice a year; it is called Doordjee,

‘Old is so much valued that plants are very difficult to obtain.”"^

' I'ori this ^Ir. Ross observes that he does not remember seeing
d"‘ Doomrajee Oranges at Delhi later than March.

*
‘

Rrncecdirirrs of tho Agri.-Hort. Swiety of the Punjab.’
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'Some years ago, Orange-trees of as many as six kinds were

introduced at Goojranwalla in the Punjab, wbeie they throve

well and bore abundantly. They were, 1. Id^e Tangerine, the

small flat variety, so called in the fruiterers’ shops in London,

and known in sopre places by the name of Mantlerino. 2. St.

Michael: 3. Small Blood : 4. Large Blood : 5. Large Oval;

0. T.arge White. These trees, procured originally at great ex-

p'ense by Colonel Clarke, appear to have been much neglected
;

and no means have been taken to propagate them. By a late

account given of them by Mr. Brandreth, in the Blood kinds

the blood colour is gradually dying out
;
owing, he considers, to

want of duo culture.

Oranges of two or three kinds also have been introduced from

Malta by Dr. Bonavia at Lucknow, where they have bumi

propagated and distributed freely.

It docs not seem that even in Europe Oranges arc subjected,

like other fruit-trees, to a regular course of pruning; but ai.*

left ])retty much to themselves ;
and such is invariably The ca^.‘

in this country. No tree makes wood more freely after scuir

cutting in than docs the Orange. Hence it may be early triiinf.l

into any desired form without much interfering with its pru-

ductiveness ;
seeing likewise that it bears its dowers upon

of one year old, and upon the new shoots.

In Europe the application of manure to Orange-trees is con.

sidered indispensable to keep up their fertility
;
and refim' oi

every description that can be turned to account for tbe pui])(c-

according as it is available, is made use of. Hence it may

said to feed strongly. 'Dr. Bonavia recommends “each tree

should jhave a good top-dressing of rotten night-soil every lani}

season.” .

All the Orange tribe,” it is stated, “may bo easily ‘

gated by cuttings or by layers; but they rarely make b<j i

factory plants. The usual and far better way is to ^

upon seedlings of the Lemon raised, for the purpose, see

j

germinate in about a fortnight, and the plants will be rea y

crafting upon in the course of the same year.”!

Dr. Bonavia considers best for stocks seedlings of the

country sour Orange, when about a year old
;
and men

* ‘Proceedings of Iho Agri.-Hort. Society of the Punjab/ June, iSdfi, p- ^

f
‘ Ivc Ron Jnrdinicr/ pour l8(iG, p. 378.
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February and March as by far the most favourable time for the

operation of budding.*

Citrus decumana.

rUMELO—POMPOLEON—POMPELNOSE.

Batdvee Neehoo— Chukotura.

This fruit, which grows to such perfection in some parts of

Lowf^r Bengal, I do not remember to have seen at all in the north

of India. Neither in the Shalemar Gardens near Lahore, nor

in (he Eam-Bagh at Umritsur, so rich in trees of the Orange

:ind Sweet Lime, was the tree to be found. In my garden at

I'orozcporo I had several young plants, brought by a native

nurseryman from Cawnpore, but they made, during the two or

thi’i p years I possessed them, but very slow growth.

The fruit grown in Calcutta and its immediate neighbourhood

that I liave tasted has been mostly tough and dry and poor in

llavoiir, but that from some of the gardens about Chinsiirah and

Hooglily has been pulpy and full of juice of the most agreeable

llioour. The fruit is, however, often condemned when the fault

lies in its having been gathered too soon. It is the better for

hfiiig left as long as possible on the tree. It is in season in

October and Noveinber.

Dr. ^lacfadyen in his ‘Flora of Jamaica’ describes two

varieties :t

“ a. inaliforrais, of which the fruit is globose, with the pulp of a

pale pink colour, approaching to a very light yellow.

‘‘
/3. pyrifonuis : of this the fruit is more or less pear-shaped, and

the pulp of a crimson colour more or less intense. This variety is

the most esteemed, being sweet and juicy, and having only in a
di^^ht and palatable degree the acidity which abounds in the first.”

\\ e have both*varicties, that with red pulp and that with pale

yellow, equally common here. But no such distinction exists

between them as Dr. Macfadyen has above indicated, either as

regards the form or merit of tlip fruits. The pear-shape 1 form,
'diich some fruits take, seems merely an accident of growth, both
Ibat and the globose form being often found at the same time

the same trees of either variety. The fruit has also been
mstingnisfi(3(j as,—

DTart
Agri..Hort. Society/ vol. xiv. p. 199, where see an excellent

paper upon the cultivation of Malta oranges.) f Vol. i. p. 131.
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1. PoMPOLEONS or Pomelos, when of the largest size.

2. Shaddocks, those of intermediate size
;
after the name of

Captain Sliaddock, who first introduced them into Europe from

China.

3. Forbidden-fruit, when of about the size of an Orange.

This variety, often seen in the fruiterers’ shops in England,
1

have never met with in India.

Amoy-Pumelo is the name of a variety sent in the year 185]

from China by Mr. Fortune to the Agri-Horticultural Society,

and described by him as the finest fruit of tlie kind in China:

Canton Pumelo is the name of another variety sent aho

about the same time by Mr. Fortune. Neither of tliese tm,

varieties have hitherto (18(52) fruited, but remain in an im-

thriving condition, as though the climate did not suit them.

Except putting out the plant in the spot it is to occn])y. ltd

trouble, I believe, is ordinarily taken with the cultivation oftln^

Pumelo, though the goodness perha])S of the fruit may depoiid

much more on the soil in which the tree is grown than on the

excellence supposed to belong to any particular variety. No

doubt the opening of the roots in January and afterwards covering

th( 3m with a rich soil would bo as benehcial to this as it is tn

all other fruit-trees.

A dressing of salt to the roots of the trees 1 have been told

by a friend, who tried it upon several in liis garden, has a sur-

prising efiecit in improving the quality of the fruit, rendering it

tender as an Orange, and all but bursting with juice.

Plants are usually propagated by gootccs, or by layers mndo

in pots supported on high among the branches by a hamlioo

scaffolding.

Any tree had better be spared from the garden tliaii m
Pumelo. Its fine foliage, the large and fragrant flowers it Ixnr^

in February, and the noble fruit hanging from its boughs loujj

afterwards, render it a truly ornamental object.

Citrus Japonica.

KUMQUAT—OTAHEITE ORANGE.

A small tree, native of China, of recent introduction into linji*^^

The fruit resembles a diminutive Orange, about the size o

Lichee, and is produced in great profusion during the

months, rendering the tree upon whicli it is borne an exceeding.
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ornamental object to the garden. A very fine preserve is made

from it by tlie Chinese. It may be propagated by layers or seed.

But Mr. Fortune observes, “in order to 'succeed with it as well

as tbe Chinese do, one little fact should be kept in view, viz., that

all the plants of the Orange tribe which bear fruit in a small

4ate are grafted.”
*

Citrus acida.

LIME.

Neehoo.

Of the Lime there are several varieties, but it is hardly worth

^\hile, especially where the Lemon is also cultivated, to allow

inom for more than two or three of them in the garden. Tlie

tr(‘(‘s are the least ornamental, and the flow^ers the meanest and

hast possessed of scent of any of the Citrus genus.

1. Fdtee: a small, round fruit, esteemed by tlie natives

of any.

2. KagJiuzee

:

of the size and form of a hen s egg
;
ripens of a

]iaF lemon colour, the one perhaps in most general cultivation

(if iill.

2. Gora: a small oval fruit, much cultivated.

4. CJieenee Gora: a subvariety of the previous one, and

reckoned superior to it; of the size of a large Orange, thin-

'kijined and fine flavoured.

5. Kamuralee: a largo handsome fruit, of pale lemon colour,

Jind of about the size of a Cocoa-nut.

Besides the above. Dr. Voigt describes the following tlirce,

the merits of nhich I am unacquainted :

—

(i. Ixungiiore

:

a round, smooth-skinned fruit.

7. Taba: a large, globose, spongy-skinned fruit.

Arabian: a large thick-skinned sort.

A very pretty variety, growing in Baboo Jibbon Kissen

haiil’s garden at Hooghly, bears perfectly round lemon-coloured

ill nize little larger than a marble.

Id. A variety in the same garden bearing fruit of the form
a Nutmeg, and but little larger. These two varieties 1

‘Understood wore introduced originally by Mr. F. Pareira from
f’hina.

Ihe Lime is easily propagated by layers or by sowing the pips.

‘ Tea Distrietp,’ p. 122.

2
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Varieties, sneh as the two last, are perliaps best budded or grafted

on stocks of some kind of stronger habit.

Citrus Limetta.

SWEET LIME,

Meeta Neehoo.

The fruit of the Sweet Lime is of the form and size of a mode-

rate-sized Orange, with very smooth, pale-green rind. It fas

scarcely any llavour perceptible besides that of sweetness,
I an

being in season during the hot months of August and Soptemlx^r

when Oranges are not procurable, it is found very refresliiii<r

and agreeable.

Young plants are raised from sowing the pips, or those tluit

come into bearing earlier by layering.

Citrus Limonum.

LEMON.

Kama Neehoo.

The varieties of Lemon grown for distribution in tlie Oardons

of the Agi’i-Tlorticultural Society are :

—

1. The Cojiimon Spanish so mu<*h used in England. This

not altogether similar in shape to the European fruit. The tnr

is very valuable for being in constant bearing all the year tliroii^rli.

2. Burton's: peculiar for the large beak with which the linit

terminates.

3. Tlie (so called) large Lemon.

4. The Ningpo: plants and seeds of this were sent in the year

1854 by Mr. Fortune, from China, with the following remarks

“I draw your attention more particularly to tho Ningpo Lenu'i).

a fruit which is much esteemed by tho Chinese on account of it'

fragi-ance. In the autumn, when this fruit ripens, it is met with in

all the houses of the rich. An ornamental plate of old Chinai ‘

a stand, is filled with the fruit piled one above another, and pbeeJ

upon a table in the hall or reception-room
;
here it remains f t

several weeks, and diffuses a delicious perfume throughout the

house.”

The plants sent by Mr. Fortune have never yet fruited since

they have been introduced.

‘ Agri-Hort. Soc, Journal,’ ix. 100.
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Phiiits of all varieties of the Lemon may be raised from pips

or by layering.

Citrus medica.

CITRON.

Beg-Poora.

The fniit of this tree is well known for its great size, as well

;is for its dense spongy rind, from the external portion of which

.Hcli excellent preserve or marmalade is made
;
the leaves are

]i( ciiliar in not having, like most of the Citrus genus, winged

loot^alks. There are three w'ell-distinguished varieties met

witli in this country, and possibly then^ may bo more that I am

iiii;u‘(|uaiiited with. The fruits all terminate in a blunt-pointed

I. Mb.

1. The Gorainon Citron, of the size of an ostrich egg, or some-

what larg(‘r, much knobbed and warted.

2. A ( ^ilron of enoianous size, full a foot or more long. This

Mviiiingly is the kind known in Europe as the Poncire.

i). The Fingered Citron, a curious fruit, resembling a man’s

li.iii'l \\ith the iingers b(mt u[) with cramp; not uncommon in

till' Nortli-Wcst IToviiices, but I have not seen it near Calcutta.

It iius been stated that the rind of this variety is very fragrant,

UK I that the Chinese place it on dishes in their apartments to

I't'ihiini' the air. 1 [)erceived no very powerful fragrance in the

li lilts I usf‘(l to gather from my garden in Ferozepore.

Th(‘ Citron is usually propagated by layering; the plants in

remain dwarf, with a sprawling habit, and with

tilt'll- fruit hanging close to the ground. It would seem a far

I'lvtViiihh' plan to bud or graft it upon the Pumelo stock
;
a

IkiikKoiuc tree would thus hi) obtained, which would produce its

'’rnmiieiital fruits up on high, well exposed to view.

In Assam a curious plan is adopted to bring the Citron to

I
' l’ii'ction. When the fruit is as yet but small, the branch that

b'nrs it is bent down, so that the fruit may be lowered into a
l cjirthen vessel with narrow aperture, sunk for the purpose
'll tla* groumC The fruit, which the natives say, if left in its

natural t)osition on the tree would never become large, coutined
ni tiiat situation grows to a prodigious size, ajid completely fdls

When (‘xtracted from the vessel, whi(‘h of course
“niht needs then be broken, it dilfuses a nondrous perfume*
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MELlACEiE.

Lansium domesticum.

LANGSAT OR LANSEII,

Native of Java and of tbo Moluccas.

Mr. Low in his work on Borneo describes the fruit of this tree

as “pulpy, aromatic, and delicate, produced in bunches from

the stem and branches of the tree.” And Dr. Ward says of it;

“ This delightful fruit is the produce of a large tree. It grows

in clusters : each is about the size of a cricket-ball. The brownish

thin shin being broken displays the pulp in six cloves of a plea-

santly acid taste, enclosing a greenish kidney-shaped seed. It

is by many reckoned tho finest fruit in the Peninsula. The

month of July is the season at Malacca in which it is luid in

greatest perfection.”^ Dr. Voigt mentions the plant as existing

in tho Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but doubts whether it has

ever flowered. I understood from the malees that two trees

were growing there in Dr. Wallich s time which bore fruit abun-

dantly, but that they died long since.

ANAOAhDIACEiE.

Mangifera Indica.

MANGO.

Aiiu

The Mango, in its uncultivated state, rises to become a forest-

tree of stately growth, with wide-spreading, noble foliage. It i'

a native of India, where it may commonly bo seen, in the out

skirts of villages, in largo topes, under the sombre shade i>l

which tho traveller is wont to iind shelter from the rays ot tii*'

mid-day sun.

The cultivated Mango, however,—that which has been propn-

gated by cutting or graft,—becomes altogether dwarfed in ehn-

racter, attaining then to a size not too large for it to find a plat'^'

in the orchard or garden.

The Mango tree blossoms about the middle of February,

sprays of small greenish flowers, which for a week or two scent

the air for some distance around with rather a heavy but agree

"
‘ Our Tropicul Pof^sessions in Malnyan India,' by J. Cameron. Appen<tiJ^ «•
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able fragrance. The fruit of most kinds begins
,

to come into

season towards tlic middle of May.

The fruit of the Mango is generally of an oval form, somewhat

Hal toned, and with a kind of heel near the apex. There is no

I'niit of which the several varieties vary more in size, tlie smallest

no larger than a pullet’s egg, and the largest attaining to

tli(' size of a small Pumelo. They are equally distinct also in

(juality and flavour. The worst have been, not inaptly, likened

for Havour and consistency to tow soaked in turpentine
;
while

tho liiiest, having the soft bland consistency of blanc-niange, so

us to admit of being eaten with a spoon, certainly rival, if not

o\oel, any fruit in the world for delicioiisness of flavour.

It would be almost impossible to describe or even to enumerate

tho various kinds of Mango found in India. Many, probably of

exquisite llavour, are b(‘yond access, existing only in private

gu<l(‘iiH, in retnotc parts of the country, known scarcely to any

(UK' but the owners; while tho majority of those offered for sale,

u> wc-ll as tlioso frequently met with in gardens, are of very

iiiforior description and unworthy of notice. All I am enabled

to do is to mention s\ich as have come under my own observation,

as li('ing fruits of high character, and to state the localities where

th('y are to be met with.

Tli(^ following are the kinds grown in tho Calcutta Botanical

ihirdeiis:

—

1. Alphonso: from the vicinity of Bombay
;
a Mango of high

li'|)Ut(\

2. Arhuthnot

:

of the merit of this I have no knowledge.

3. Bengalee

:

an ordinary kind
;
of little value, I believe.

1. CJtina

:

a small fruit, of little merit
;
remarkable principally

the tree bearing a second crop in October.

d. Gopdl Bhog

:

from Malda; in high estimation
;
of moderate

of a deep amber and orange colour when ripe, the flesh of

li\ery consistency, of peculiar flavour.

d. Kgsapatee: from Malda; a small fruit of rich exquisite

havour.

o Langera: an excessively large fruit, of inferior quality. It

remains upon the tree and ripens a month or more after the
^ ason of other kinds is past. Probably this is the one described

Br. Bindley under the name of Bodol or Calappa as “ the

variety, sometimes being as big as an infant’s head, or
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jiiiddliDg Shaddock, weighing more than two pounds; called in

Goa Barera!'*

8. Large Malda: a middling-sized fruit, of an olive-green

colour when ripe, the interior of a deep orange colour
; about

the finest, if not the very finest of all. To those who have not

partaken of it, no words can convey an idea of the merit of tliis

exquisitely luscious fruit. It comes into season about the 20tli

of ]\Iay. The Botanical Gardens are rather rich in the number

of trees of this kind they contain.

0. Moorshdahad : I am unacquainted with.

10. Peter: a moderate-sized Mango, of roundish form, with ii

jirojccting heel on one «ide. It ripens of a dull russet colour

with a reddish tinge, and may fairly bo considered of first-rate

merit, having a distinct taste of a ri])C (looscberry.

11. Singapore: a fruit of the largest size, ripening all over of

an uniform greenish golden yellow ;
ac(;ounted by some a lirst-

rate sort, but in my estimation of but secondary merit.

12. Soondershaw: a large fruit, when ripe very gorgeous iii

colour, of bright orange and vermilion
;
in flavour only a secoial-

rate fruit at best ;
those produced in the Botanical Gardens arc

not even that.
^

...
The following arc*thc several kinds grown for distribution in

the Gardens of the Agri-llorticiiltural Society

1. Bangalore,

2. G-oa

:

a fruit of no high merit.

3. Bombay

:

this fruit is without doubt identical with the Large

Malda of the Calcutta Botanical Gardens already described.

4. MadroB ; so called from having been introduced thence, but

originally from Bombay ;
a moderate-sized fruit, ripuus cl a

straw colour, and is of very line flavour.

5. Malda

:

the same as Bombay.

6. Gopdl Blwg

:

already described.

7. Bindobunnee: a small egg-formed fruit of fine flavour.

green when ripe. •.

8. Chuclcchukeea: from Malda ;
a fair fruit, but of no hig r luoi

^

1). Bhutoora: a small fruit of long and flattened

of a dark-green with vivid red streaks on the

interior of a straw colour, very delicious, having a spice o

seed in its flavour.

* ‘ Traiibftclioua of the London HorticuUunil bwicty, vol. v. p* 1
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10. Ferogliabunnee

:

from Malda; a very large fruit, seem-

ingly of no great merit, possibly the locality being unfavourable

for it.

11. Arracan: a small valueless fruit, of turpentine flavour.

12. Sooiidershaw

:

before described.

1 3. T)e Criize's Favorite : a Mango of moderate size
;
ripens of

an orange colour
;
of ordinary merit.

14. Kysapatee: already described.

IT). Lnchiow.

1 0. Nagroo.

1 7. Davies.

15. Tarse: from Mauritius.

111. August: from Mauritius.

20. Madame: from Mauritius. Witli the characters of these

MX last I am unacquainted.

The garden of Baboo Jibbon Kissen Paul, at Hooghly, contains

a \('rv choice selection of different kinds of Mango, of which,

jii addition to many already described, the following may be

iiiciitioned :

—

1. Arman : a very large handsome fruit, in colour resembling

a N(H'tarine, but in point of flavour of inferior merit.

2. Asmantdrah

:

a second-rate fruit.

3). ArcJidee (Bombay) ; a fruit of flrst-rato excellence, ripening

"'Hiu; time after the season for other kinds is over. The tree

\diifh lu'ars it is remarkable for the purple or inky colour of
die yeimg shoots.

I. Ih‘1 Mango: a very peculiar and curious description of
d'tiit, ot a flavour in no way distinguishable from that of tlie

^•'iit Avhoso name it has; the leaf also of the tree has a strong

paisloydike scent.

Biltdvee: a moderate-sized fruit of first-rate excellence,
'dicii ripe of a pale apricot colour, the flesh of a pale primrose
"’l‘»in-; resembles closely in delicacy of flavour the “Madras”

the Agri-Horticultural Society’s Gardens.
d. Bhooto

:

a large round fruit.

Bdgul: a very large cylindrical-formed fruit, of a pale-

colour when ripe, the flesh of a butter-like consistency
of a most delicious apricot-like flavour.

I'.

Booree: a good ordinary country kind.
3- ( hehacton Moora

:

a good country kind.
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10. KueJichme Meethea: a fruit remarkable for being gweet

and eatable in its unri[)o state
;
eaten pared like an Apple,

11. Kdla PuMr: a first-rate fruit.

12. Kelood: a moderate sized fruit, of orange colour, and fine

gooseberry flavour.

13. Kheera Chota (Bombay) : a first-rate fruit.

14. Koput Bmiga: of moderate size
;
in colour of a pale ashy,

green, with a tinge of orange on the sunny side; a most delicious

fruit, second only in merit to the Mahla.

15. Mohun Bhdg

:

a small red fruit of the very highest merit.

10. MookhMiwhee.

17. Ndreech (Bombay): a very large whitish coloured Iriiit,

ripci in August.

18. Fheeta Khds

:

flesh of a pale straw colour, very sweet ami

luscious.

19. Fhrcet (Bombay).

20. Fhoolee: a small fruit, red outside; flesh of prim n we

colour, of exquisite flavour.

21. Fydrd Khds,

22. Shak-Fimnd: a very large fruit of a dull-green colour.

23. Soonddleea: a small green fruit.

24. Surees, or Kim

:

a long flat-formed fruit of mode*

rate size
;
when ripe of a dark-green on one side with stripes of

red on tlie sunny side
;

flesh of a deep orange colour, second

only to Malda in fineness of flavoin*.

25. Tdrdh: a fruit of moderate size, flesh orange coloured; of

a fine acid flavour.

Idle Mango may be propagated readily enough from seed

:

but Mr. Ingledew, wbo seems to have liad much experience in

the cultivation of this fruit in Mysore, maintains that—

“ The produce of the seedling Mango is very uncertain, and

to ho depended upon than that of most other seedlings in the quality

of its fruit
;
and it is probable that not one in several tliousands ct

those trees will bear good fruit in ordinary situations.”
*

Opposed liowever to this, Dr. Jameson states respecting the

Bombay kind that

—

“ The seedling of the grafted tree gives fruit in five years, and i"

‘ Journal of Agri-Horticultiuail Society,’ vol. i. p. 262.
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nearly equal to the grafted plant. It, too, will grow in many soils

whcro the grafted plant will not succeed.” *

iUr. r. Homfray likewise, in a communication to the Agri-

[forticultiiral Society, mentions, respecting a fine variety of

introduced from Java, that of several seeds sown in his

(r;udca at Howrah, the trees raised, all without exception, bore

precisely the same kind of fruit in flavour, appearance, and

(jiuility, as that produced by the parent tree. He further adds :

—

“ Mr. J. Homfray has likewise in his garden a grafted tree,

leccived from the Botanic Garden,, of the Mazagon Mango, stones

fioni the fruit of which he planted, and one or two of the trees

i.iihcd therefrom produce fruit exactly alike, and fully equal in

( Very respect to the fruit of the parent tree.”

Mnjor W. Stokes also states the same of a peculiar sort he

luiiiid at Kyak Phyoo.

Ill a conversation I had with Mr. P. Homfray, many years

.liter lu' made the above communication, he told me that he

had since sown the seeds of other kinds, but had not met with

tlu* sam(‘ result from them. The seedlings did not yield fruit

(•(pial to that of the parent tree. The Java kind, however,

-ilways came true as a seedling.

No doubt the statement of Mr. Ingledew may be accepted as

correct in all cases where the stones sown are those of bad or

ordiiuiry fruit.

1 liavo it from General Jenkins that the natives say, that for

tid you should skin the fruit, leaving all the pulp about the

''tone, and so throw it into milk, and there let it remain for

throe days, and then take it out and plant it.”

Ihe mode of propagation almost always resorted to is by in-

•ii' hing. Stones are sown at the time the fruit is in season, and

tlic plants raised from them are potted off into single pots to be

hiarched upon on the setting in of the Pains in the second year

!dle]‘. At the close of the Pains the union between the graft

the stock will bo complete; and the plants should then be

''' I'urated and removed to some shady spot, where it is well to

them till the following Pains, that they may become
thijFoughly established before planting out. Grafted Mangos
^ into regular bearing when about five years old.

*
‘ Report of Botanic Gardens in N.-W. Provinces for 1854.’
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The Mango, like all other fruit-trees, is much benefited bv

having the eartli around it removed, and the roots left exposed

for a space of two or three weeks. This should be done in

November, and in December the roots should be well supplied

with manure, and then covered in again with entirely fresli earth

and not that whicli had been previously removed. Likewise, wheii

practicable, during the month of April, when the fruit is swell! ii(r^

copious dronchings of the soil around the stem with water or

li(iuid manure would no doubt be of great advantage. The

Mango usually makes two growths in the course of the year,

one about the end of February and another in July. It suuk?-

times makes a third one in October; when it does so it may be

pretty well deedded that the new wood then formed will produce

no blossoms at the usual time in February.

In the neighbourhood of Calcutta, when the trees are in full

blossom, nothing is considered so prejudicial as the morning fogs

prevalent at tliat season. AVhen they occur to any great extent,

nearly all the flowers drop without setting fruit,

r The two ])rincipal localities iu India where Mangos of th(‘

finest description are said to bo produced are Mazagoii at Bom-

bay and Malda; but to what circumstances the superior merit

of the fruits raised in {ho>e spots is attributable, \\hether to any

pccaiiiarity in the soil or (diniate, or to some particular inode of

cultivation, it seems hardly possible to decide.

Spondias dulcis.

OTAIIEITE APPLE.

BiUetec Umra.

A small tree, native of Otaheite and the Friendly IdaudN

w ith handsome foliage resembling that of the ornamental Sumacli

of the Idnglish gardens. It blossoms with sprays of small yelle"

llowers about tlie beginning of March, and ripens its fruit about

the end of Scqdember.

Tho fruit, which has a large libre-covere I stone in the ociitic,

is of the size and form of a large hen’s egg, and of a det'p ambt*r

colour, blotched for the most part with rusty russet like th

colour of tarnished gold. Its a})pearance is very invitiu.g.

also its exquisite fragrance, resembling that of the Quince.
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the tasto, however, it is very acid, with a flavour like that of an

exn‘cdin-ly bad Mango.

Xot much can be done with it in the way of cooking, either

ns a preserve or in a pudding. Don speaks of it notwithstanding

in liigh commendation, and says that in its native locality it is

esteemed one of the most wholesome of fruits, and has almost

the flavour of the Pine-apple
;
that it not only assuages thirst,

hut is given to the sitk without distinction.” He adds likewise

tliiit it lias a “somewhat nauseous fetid smell.” Whence it

uoiild almost seem that the fruit grown with us cannot bo that

(k-seribed under the same name by Don.

1 urn told by those who say they have ofteuisown them, that*

th(^ stones never germinate. Young plants are usually obtained

hv grafting upon seedlings of S. mangifera, the common country

I'liira.

Spondias mangifera.

IIOG-PLUM.

TJmra,

A coarse-looking jnngul tree, native of India, with leaves like

tlinso of th(‘ Walnut, which fall off in the Cold season, when the

tret' rtnnains bare and unsightly for two or three months.

The fruit, wliich ripens in October, when largest is of the size

"fa goose’s (^gg, of a rich olive green, mottled with yellow and
'Tick, with but a trifling degree of scent, and none of the quince-

Iilo' odour of the other species. The inner part nearest the

aid is rather acid, but that being removed, the part nearest

stone is sweet and eatable. But withal it is not an agreeable
Viiit.

It is jiropagated readily by sowing the stones.

OXAi^lDACEiE.

Averrhoa Caramhola.

Kumrunga,

A siiiall tree, native of Moluccas; common in the gardens

I'x'Ut Calcutta; grows to the height of from fourteen to twenty
Tf't

; very beautifld and ornamental for its foliage alone, but
T^cially so when in full blossom, with the crowded clusters of
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its small pale rose-coloured ribes-like dowel’s. Dr. Bruce states

that its leaves are sensitive and even its branches.

The fruit is remarkably handsome, of the size of a Lemon
deeply ribbed or winged

;
when perfectly ripe, semi-transparent'

and of a fine rich amber colour. Previous to becoming quifp

ripe it possesses a flavour somewhat between that of Sorrel and

a green Gooseberry. When well ripened, it has a very sfront^

and agreeable scent, as nearly as possible lice that of the Quince,

as well as a very fine and peculiar flavour. It has, however

even then a degree of acidity which renders it hardly fit to le

eaten raw. It docs not bear cooking well, as it then becomes

tough and hornyf but when the tough part of the fruit is removed,

the pulp affords a very delicious jelly. The fruit ripens to\nirds

the end of September, at which time the tree comes again into

full blossom and produces a second crop of fruit in January.

It is propagated from seed.

Cheenee Kumrunga.

A variety of the above
;
bears a fruit smaller by about lialf.

when ripe of a deep-green colour, and not nearly so handsome:

without the acidity of the ordinary kind, but also cut ir(d\

without its fine flavour. This is always propagated by graft iiiL^

upon stocks of the other.

Averrhoa Bilimbi.

BLTMBING—CUCUMBER THEE.

Bilimhee,

A small tree, native of Moluccas
;
common in the Dcccuii, Imt

not often met with in Bengal. It has rather a stout truiik ami

grows to about thirty feet in height. It comes into blosMUn

the middle of February with pretty ribes-like bunches of flowm':

and continues to blossom and bear fruit till the Cold weather.

The fruit is of the form and size of a Gherkin, with a suicwtli.

thin, pale-green, translucent rind, like that of the White Grap

When ripe it is as soft as butter, and has somewhat ot tlir

flavour of an unripo Gooseberry, too acid to be eaten, except

when cooked or pickled. When laid by a short time it acquired

the scent of Strawberries, without however possessing in

slightest degree their flavour. It makes a very agreea
^

preserve. The way in which the fruit is borne on th<' tree i-
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verv singular, hanging merely by slight thread-like footstalks,

ill
clusters of eight or ten, from the oldest branches, but prin-

cipally from the trunk itself.

In the square within the cloisters of the Roman Catholic

clmrch at Bandcl, near Ilooghly, is a row of remarkably tine

trees. Propagated easily from seed; but the young seedlings

arc v(‘ry delicate, and in the locality of Calcutta, unless kept in

souu' warm sheltered place during the first two or three Cold

M asons, are all hut sure to perish.

POLYGONACEiE.

Coccoloba uvifera.

SEA-SIDE GRAPE.

A stout shrub, with largish glossy round leaves; native of

tli(‘ West Indian Islands. Its fruit, sold in the markets there,

described as sweetish-acid, rather agreeable, but not valued

iiincli. A solitary plant or so is found in the Calcutta Botanical

(l,ird('us, where Dr. Voigt speaks of it has bearing in October.

I ]ia\e at that season observed a few scanty fruits upon the

tiee, ivseinhling little green, half-grown, hard Grapes,—mere

^Mirthless berries.

PERIGYNOUS EXOGENS.
LAURACEiE.

Persea gratissima.

AVOCADO PEAR—ALLIGATOR PEAR.

supaltern’s butte «.

A native of the West Indies; in this country a moderate-

H/ed tree
;
but Humboldt states that near Caraccas he met with

‘
f nornions trees ” of Persea, and that it may be watered with

fitlier fresh or salt water. Though now tolerably common in

k'e\cr India, it does not appear to have been long introduced.

trees in the Gardens of the Agri-Horticultural Society

llowered and bore fruit for the first time in 1854. The tree is

the Punjab. It comes into blossom in the

at the beginning of February, bearing sprays

'’<^ry small pale yellow flowers
;
and bears ripe fruit from the

of August to the middle of September.

Vet unknown in

Iwality of Calcutta
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Tho fruit in outward appearance bears the strongest resein*

blance to a very large green Pear. In the centre is a stone of

about the size of a Walnut. The fleshy part of the fruit aroiimj

the stone is of a bright yellow colour, of the consistency of firm

butter, and of tho fine flavour of a fresh Walnut
; this eaten

salt is very delicious. But Sir J. Paxton states that “ howevm

exc(dlent when ripe, the Avocado is very dangerous if pnlLvi

and eaten before maturity, being known to produce fever and

dysentery.”
*

'

In this country it is usually propagated by seed. Sir J. Pax-

ton says tliat it may be struck from cuttings of half-rijanicil

wood, planted, without mutilating tho Icave-^, in sand under glass.

CHKYSOBALANACEiE.

Chrysobalanus Icaco.

CALLIMATO-TREE : SPAl^ISH NECTAIUNE.

ICACO—COCOA-PLUM.

The fruit of this tree is described by Don as

—

“ About the size of a Plum, ovate, roundish, varying nuudi in

colour, either red, yellow, hut commonly purple; the pulp white,

adhering firmly to tho stone
;
the taste sweet, with some austenn.

but not unpleasant; eaten either raw or preserved; sold in the

markets in the West Indies.”

A large handsome shrub, with dense foliage of blac*ki.s]i-gr(r)i

leaves, has existed in a flourishing condition for many years p;*''

in the Gardens of tho Agri-Horticultural Society, but has iie\e!

yet fruited nor blossomed that I am aware of. Dr. Lindle;

states that it “ requires a cool moist soil to bring its I'rnit t

perfection.” j

PABACE^.

Tamarindus Indica.

TAMARIND.

Imlee,

This large tree, a native of India, and so common in all

* ‘ Flower Garden,’ vol. ii. p. 54.

t ‘ Transactions of the London Hort, Soc.’ vol. v. p. 7^.
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of the country, produces its small yellowish blossoms in May

and matures its fruit in February. The varieties mentioned are :

—

1. The Sour-fruited.

2. The Sweetish-fruited.

3. The Eed-fruited.

The last of these, having the pulp of its pod of a rose-colour,

i^of liighest merit, and is that which, when obtainable, is always

employed for preserving.

Plants arc always raised from seed, but whether the varieties

iiiav bo depended upon to come true to their seed T am unable

to s!iv. To make certain, however, of a tree of the best sort, as

well to render it of a size conveniently small for the garden,

iiiiqnostionably the best plan would be to propagate a plant by

means of a gootee. The natives have an idea that the Tamarind-

trop renders the neighbourhood of the spot where it grows un-

wliolcsome.

DRUPACE^.

Amygdalus Persica.

PEACH.

Aroo.
m

The varieties of Peach cultivated in this country seem to me
to be very few. Indeed I know of only three between the

truits of which there is any material difference.

1. I’he Saharunporc Peach, cultivated generally in the North-

p^t Piovinces, is a very large, fine, sweet, and mellow fruit

;

l)iit at the very best wanting, as it seemed to me, in the luscious

and melting quality of the Peaches of Europe.

The Flat China is a very curious fruit, resembling in form
a man s open hand without thumb and fingers, with a small

>'"Uiid stone in the centre. I have not met with it in Bengal,

,

fiioii^rh it is down in the list of the Agri-Horticultural Society,

* "'d is cultivated in the North-West Provinces as commonly as

I*'* ‘"^aharunpore, which in flavour and quality it closely resembles,

hongli perhaps a little inferior. It has the merit of ripening

and at times when the other often fails to do so at all.

The Calcutta Peach, of which the varieties mentioned
'•irdly differ but in name, is more of the cling-stone description,

bag much more of the melting quality of the Nectarine

R
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than the two preceding. It is of a blood-red colour next tlu^

stone, and has always a smack of bitterness in its flavour nior^

than is quite agreeable. I may here state that I form im

opinion of this fruit not merely from such as is usually sold

in the bazar, but from the samples I have tasted of two or

three so-called varieties in the Agri-Ilorticultural Society’s

Garden; but more particularly from a basket of remarkality

fine Peaches presented to me. by Mr. W. Stalkart from lus

garden at Gooseree.

I strongly sus])ect this llengal Peach is little else than the

fruit as it is produced in its wild condition
;
an O])inioii in .soiio‘

degree confirmed by the statement of ]\Ir. Hampton, on piv-

senting some Peaches from his garden at Howrah gcnei'nlh

admired for their size ond beauty, that they were the product

of trees not grafted, but raised frojii seed."^

4. Plants of the four several varieties, George TV., CoolodL^cs

Favourite, Lcmon-cling, and Early Crawford, were broii^ilit in n

ship laden with ice from America several years ago, and |iiir-

chased by the Agri-Horticultiiral Society for their Garden, bill

tliesG have never yet borne fruit, blossoming uniformly in tln'

month of March, far too late to afford any hope of their hein;:

productive. \Vl 1 e4her as yet they have been subjeetod to iiii\

judicious mode of treatimmt to promote earlier blossomiiif^ I

am unable to say.

In this country the Peach makes such vigorous growth ol

wood, that shoiHy after the close of the Pains some arlilicin!

plan is necessary to be adopted to assist in ripening it. For

purpose the earth should be removed from round the stem te

the distance of perhaps a foot and a half, and the roots laid hi.ie.

and be allowed to continue bo during five or six weeks. It tb

trees have made great growth during the season, pruning ot tli*

roots will conduce greatly to the ripening process. After tin-'

drying of the roots by exposure to the air is over, and not belore.

while the new wood is as yet full of sap, the trees should l)^

pruned. The pruning of the Peach-tree consists merely nj

cutting out the wood according to the form in which it is desim

to train the tree, and in shortening the bearing wood (which i?

that of the same year s growth) to six or seven buds.

After this it is the usual practice to cover the roots

* See ‘ Agri-Hort. Soc. Trans.’ vol. \iii. p. 3U0.
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some rich manure or comix)st. But the phxn I have adopted,

in my opinion preferable, has been to cover the roots again with

dry cartli, and so leave them without the ai)plication of anything

or of an exciting nature till the trees have blossomed and

set their fruit, which they generally have done by about the

middle of February. I then immediately remove the earth

again, and apply new soil well enriched with old stable or cow

manure. At first a sparing application of water is given, which

^llonld be increased in quantity as the fruit grows larger, and

then be supplied in abundance continually till just before the

liuit ripens, when it must be withholden entirely.

In the North-West Provinces the ex])editing of ripeness in

the bearing wood that it may blossom early is of the utmost

im{)ortanco
;

for if the fruit be not formed sufficiently soon to

bjeome ripe before the hot winds set in, it never becomes so,

hut remains on tlie tree then quite hard till it drops.

To propagate the Peach tree the fruit-stones are sown in tlie

ojKui ground in September or October, and in February the

young plants spring up, which, according to Mr. Hampton,
would give as good fruit and produce it muirly as soon as

gral'ted plants.

yowever for certainty it is always usual cither to bud or inarch,

tlh‘ foriiHT process being as uniformly adopted in the North-
Wost as the latter is in Bengal. The plants raised in February
will be ready for either process by June or July

;
and tlie follow-

ing Cold S('asoii they will bo ready for planting in the spot whero
llioy are ilnally to remain. They come into bearing in two

time.

It is a great point in the cultivation of tlie Peach-tree to keep
roots as little below the surface of the soil as possible. This

1" '^oiiietimes effected by placing tiles underneath where the
tit'i s are planted. But caution must be taken against the adoj>
*’"11 of this t)lan in the North-West Provinces

;
or, as happened

"ith me, the strong winds, which uniformly follow two or three

of heavy rain, will be sure to uproot Them.

‘Dui-ing my residence of more than forty years in India,” re-
|ii'nks Colonel Sleeman, “1 have never seen so bad a place for

* icheH as Lucknow. I have many trees in my own garden here,
not one of them produces a fruit that would bo tolerated at

other station in India, and those produced in the public

E 2
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garden are not a bit bettor. The Grapes here are as bad as tho

Peaches.”*

Mr. W. MTvor gives the following very interesting informa-

tion respecting the cultivation of Peach-trees on the Nilghorries

“ It was rcmarhed in my previous reports that the introduction

of the best varieties of Plums and Poaches had proved a failure

inasmuch as these could not ho induced to produce fruit. I hnvo

now much pleasure in being able to state that these are now more
promising, some of the varieties having produced fruit, sucli as the

Barrington and the late admirable Peaches, the Golden Drop, and

the Greengage Plum. This has been effected by placing the plantf.

in partially shaded and damp situations, being quite the reverse of

the site usually chosen for these trees in Europe.” I

Amygdalus Persica var, Isevis.

NECTARINE.

The Nectarine is generally considered to be notliing more

than a variety of the Peach. All therefore tliat lias been snid

regarding the cultivation of the one will apply alike to the

other. At Ferozepore I never saw the fruit growing, liiit itiisfd

occasionally to be brought about for sale, so tliero must \mo

been productive trees somewhere in the neighbourhood. The

tree grows in the Gardens of the Agri-Horticiiltural Soncty.

whence also young plants are distributed, but neither there nor

elsewhere in the vicinity of Calcutta have I heard of fruit ever

being produced,

Prunus Armeniaca.

APRICOT.

Zurd Aroo,

The cultivation of this fruit on the plains of India, has no

where, I believe, been attended with satisfaction. Nor has its

introduction in the Nilgherries mot with better success. Mr. L.

Berkeley informed mo that they had in the Saharunporc district

trees of the Brussels or Breda kind, which boro fruit that was

tolerably good to eat from the tree. Dr. Gibson states that it

blossoms abundantly at the level of Poonah, but does not ripen

fruit.” t The tree is found in some of the gardens about Calcutta.

* ‘Journal of the Agri-Horticultural Society.'

t ‘ Report of the Ootacamund Garden for 1858/ p. 18. r-

X Spry’s ‘ Plants for India/ j). 63.
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but not in a very thriving condition. Mention is made in the

‘Journal of the Agri-Horticultural Society/ of “an Apricot

(rrown in his gaiden at Howrah, which Mr. P. Homfray con-

Mtlered a very good specimen of the fruit in point of size, being

about four and a half inches in circumference.”
*

Jn the same Journal it is also stated that “at the Hortioul-

tur.il Show of April, 1850, Apricots from Mr. Stalkart’s garden

slio\v(‘il satisfactorily to what perfection they may be brought.”

I liave seen the trees in Mr. Stalkart’s garden : they are small

and not very thriving. The little fruit they produce, Mr. Stal-

kait told mo, though answering tolerably well for preserving,

iiov(‘r ripened sufficiently to be palatable, eaten uncooked.

The Apri(!ot, 1 am told by Captain I. 4’cmple of Sangor, who

had iinpoited three kinds, the Beauge, Moorpark, and Hemskerk,

l^rous with amazing vigour when budded upon the Peach-stock.

Prunus domestica.

PLUM.

Aloocha,

The Plum has been grown in the vicinity of Calcutta a great

many years
;
but of what variidy it is difficult to say, for the

iTuits liave hardly done more than just set their fruit, and then

drop them. A rather small dark kind of Plum, however, seem-

ingly the fruit in its original wild state, is met with in most

I'lii'ls of India, and even as near Calcutta as at Hooghly. The
h'uit is uneatable unless cooked, but in that condition is very

delicious in tarts, preserves, and puddings.

In the North-West Provinces plants of two or three varieties

n^d to bo issued from the Saliaruupore Botanical Gardens
;
one

ni jiartieular ripening of a line amber colour. But these, too,

hardly palatable, except when cooked or preserved, and
li'r this purpose they were equal to the finest European kinds.

1 'vas surprised to find on the Nilgherries that the Plums grown
though large handsome fruits, were nearly as unfit for the

' as those produced on the plains in the North of India.
Iho general mode of cultivating the Plum in this country is

iK'ar as possible the same as that adopted with the Peach,
h- liiddel states that he never succeeded in budding the

* Vol. iii. p. 56.
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Plum on the Peacl). At Ferozepore I made many buddings of

tlie Plum on the Peach-stock, and found not the least difficulty

in doing so. The plants, however, made such prodigious groutli

as to become quite unmanageable. It seems far preferable to

bud upon seedlings of the Plum itself as stocks.

Prunus Bokharensis.

BOKHARA PLUM.

Aroo Bokhara,

The fruit of this tree is well known in India from the quan-

tities of it brought down annually in a dried state from Caubool.

The tree itself thrives vigorously in the Upper Provinces, ami is

very common in gardens in the Punjab, whore it bears abundautlv.

The fruit makes a good preserve, but is only eatable when cooked.

Cerasus vulgaris.

CHERRY.

l^jvery attciiqit to cultivate the Cherry in the plains of India

has hitherto proved an utter failure. There seems nut tlio

remotest probability of its ever being brought to succeed in u

climate so decidedly uncongenial to it.

Two or three species of Cherry, however, indigenous to India

are met with in the hills. One, C. Jenkinsii, a native of Khassvi,

thrives and bears fruit at Gowhatti
;
but such as is only oatablf

in tarts or preserved in brandy.

POMACES.

Cydonia vulgaris.

QUINCE.

BiJtee,

The Quince-tree is not uncommon in the Upper Provinco^^-

At Lahore it ri})en8 fair-sized fruit at the end of June and in

July, which is used for preserving and is only eatable

cooked. Dr. Voigt states that the tree has been in the (ilakntta

Botanic Gardens twenty years without blossoming. Pi’-

says that the fruit is plentiful at Sattara, and that he has

with it at Poonah, and that he has seen the tree blossom fbt

|vhere, but not produce fruit.
.

,

It is propagated usually by cuttings, which strike very ream }•
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Pyrus Malus.

APPLE.

Seh.

There are certain localities in India in which the Apple appears

to be cultivated with complete success.

hi Api’il, 1837, Major Moore sent some Apples to the Agri-

lloilicultural Society from llydrabad, remarking:—

“ J have this day sent yon a specimen of the Konpareil Apples

riown in my garden
;
and those wliieh wo have taken from the

same tree have been fully as good as any I over tasted in England.

Some 1 have taken from the tree measured ten and a half inches

111 circumference.” *
\

111 Tirhoot, Mr. S. Erench is reported to have grown Apples
of a supcrioi’ kind in the year 1838. And at the Calcutta Horti-

cultural Show in March, 1854, a few splendid, large, and welf-

lLi\uu!'cd Apples from Mr. William Moran’s garden in Tirhoot,

wen' placed on the table.

In 1858 I tasted some very large specimens of an excellent
Appl(‘ grown at Duronda in Chota Nagpore, sent to the Agrh
Horticultural Society. These bore every resemblance to the
hiissct, so valuable for cooking purposes in England. In our
gardens at Eerozepore we had a small and very delicious Ajiple,

•iho the White Joanneting, but superior to it in flavour, produced
111 great abundance during the month of April. It is difficult to
tell whore this Apple originally came from. It seems to have
•"-(‘11 not at all known lower down the country; as a visitor ifom
1 iiffialla, who was with me during the time it was in season, told
"!' he had seen nothing of the kind there. It is unknown also,
• am intormed, in the Punjab.

Hr. Riddel enumerates as many as four varieties of Apple met
"•til ill the Deccan, namely, two English varieties.

1- 1 he Brown Kusset (probably the kind before mentioned
iw bont Irom Duronda).

A yellow striped Pippin.
And two Persian sorts of a small description, commonly found
most native gardens in the Deccan.

• One sweet and luscious, grows in bunches.

*
‘ Agri-Hort. Soc. Trans.’ vol. v. ji. 21.
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2. A larger, with a rough taste, better adapted for tarte.

A species of Apple, P. Indica,is found indigenous in theKhassya

Hills, of which ripe specimens were brought to me at Gowhatti

in the month of February. They were of the size and form of

the Golden Pippin, of a deep burnished gold colour, spotted

with crimson, and scarred a good deal with russet
; and of a fine

quince-like odour. They were too austere and tough to be eaten

raw.

There are some localities, however, where it has been pretty

well decided that this fruit cannot be grown with any degree of

success. According to Dr. Gibson

—

“ The Apple attains some size in the higher level of Ahmed-

nuggur, but it is not such as to be worthy of a rank with cither

English or tropical fruits.”
*

At Ootacamund, in the Nilglv^rries, where .the Apple might

very reasonably be expected to thrive to perfection, I mot with

nothing better than mere crabs, both as regards size and flavour.

At Bangalore, too, another locality seemingly must favourable

for the growth of this fruit, several varieties were brought me

for sale when 1 was there in April, 1859. But nearly all were

unsound, and a most exorbitant price was asked for them.

At Calcutta the cultivation of this fruit has uniformly proved

a failure. In the year 1850 some young Apple-trees were brought

to Calcutta in a ship laden with ice from America. Being kept

dormant by the cold of the ice, on which they were laid, they

arrived in full health and vigour. They were purchased by the

Agri-Horticultural Society, and have by this time become large

thriving trees in their garden. They have blossomed olten ;

but

if they have set fruit, it has been only to drop it immediately

afterwards.

Apple-trees in India are propagated by layering. Genera

Jenkins says : Cuttings of Apple-trees may be planted m

January and February, and in the Eains, near water.

they shoot strongly they should be planted out, and cut du\'u

to two or three buds. Of these let the strongest shoot grow,

and rub off the others. Train it up straight to about three ee

,

cutting it down when it appears to grow too fast, and lu

olf any side-shoot you do not approve. Graft in March, t

* * Dr. fcspry’s ‘ Plants for India,’ p. 62. t MSS. Notes.
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Pyrus communis.

PEAR.

• Ndahpdtee.

The Pear-tree tlirivea wel] in most parts of India. In Bengal

as low down as Calcutta it blossoms, but never sets fruit
;
but in

gardens at any distance beyond about a hundred miles higher

up, fruit is often met with, of moderate size, very hard, and

unfit to bo eaten uncooked, but excellent 'for baking and

ste\\ing. Pears of tliis description, too, I learnt from General

.leiilciiis had been introduced from the Bootan Hills, wliere they

are indigenous.

Any mellow and melting kind of Pear has not, I believe, been

eiiltivated with success in the plains of India. Possibly Pears

(jf this descri[)tion may have been introduced; but as the Pear

is a fruit that does not ripen upon the tree, but that, after being

gathered, requires to be laid by some time in a cool place before

it becomes mellow, it is not likely perhaps that in this country

it can ever be cultivated with satisfaction for the table. Young
{ilaiits of two or three varieties were brought a few years ago to

i’alcutta in a ship laden with ice from America. These were

purcliased by the Agri-Horticultural Society for their gardens,

Imvo grown vigorously and are now hiir-sized trees. They pro-

iliic(‘ blossoms abundantly every year, but nothing more.

The Pear-tree is easily propagated by layers.

Eriobotrya Japonica.

LOQUAT.

A small tree with handsome foliage and large noble leaves

;

iiati\e of Japan and China; succeeds nearly everywhere on this

side of India. The fruit, borne in clusters, resembles a very
huiall Pear. Although there are no distinct varieties specially
I'iuiied, there is a g4ieat difference in the fruits produced from
ditloreiit trees.

One sort is remarkable for its deep apricot colour, while an-
Vther ripens of a light primrose colour. Others are more or less
‘ ^finguished by their acidity or sweetness, or the largeness of
f 'Oi stones, and by the size of the fruit itself.

^^ is })iobable, however, the merit of this most delicious frint
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may depend ranch upon the cultivation bestowed upon it. Tlio

Reason is usually very dry when the fruit is swelling. Uu-

doubtcdly an abundant supply of water at that perio<1, as well

as occasional drenches of liquid manure, would be-highly bone-

ficial. The late Captain Hollings* stated, thiit Loqiiats pro-

duced in the gardens at Lucknow weighed as much as tlirec

tolas each.
•

The trees come into blossom twice in the year : first, in August,

when, however, they set no fruit
;
and again about the cml of

November. The flowers are borne in erect bunches, are of u

dingy white colour, aud emit a delightful fragrance, goincuhat

like that of the Hawthorn blossom. The fruit is in season from

about the middle of March till the middle of April. ISesidc.-;

being so excellent for the dessert, a remarkably fine preserve

may likewise be made from it.

Plants are usually proiwgated from seed, which should he

s,iwn immediately, as it is said not to keep ;
but to make certain

of a good sort it is best to obtain gratis from some tree the merit

of whoso fruit has been already ascertained, and not to rely upon

what a seedling may chanco to produce.

The Loquat rarely makes a superabundant growth of wood.

Pruning, therefore, is iicrhaps best abstained from altogether,

exceiitU be the cutting in of the small branches that havcjibl

borne fruit. Caro, however, should be taken not to shorten, on

the approach of the Cold season, any of the young shoots ol tin

past season’s growth, as it is from the extremities of these tlmt

flowers are always produced.
i . t

The Loquat grows to u great size in Assam. In a ganton n

Gowbatti a tree I measured had a trunk as much as titty inclio>

in girth, and was correspondingly high. It seemed to be wAoi

)

unproductive,

Crataegus Layi.

The name of a speios of Hawthorn, se-^feral plants of whul'

were introduced by Mr. Fortune from China in 1854 i

ho said, on account of the fine preserve that is made ol tlio

The plants were, however, seemingly unsuited to the c

for all have perished.

* ‘Journal of Uio Agri-Uort Society,’ voL iii. l>.
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ROSACEiE.

Rubus Idas us.

RASPBERRY.

Dr. Spry states, in his ‘Plants for India,’ tliat “some red

Kiispberry-trees at a garden belonging to a private Englisliraan

ill Calcutta produced ripe full-sized fruit in 1810.” As the

sciciitific name of this Raspberry is not mentioned, it is unknown

wliotli(‘r or not it was the Riibus Idreus, the common Raspberry

of iMirope. 1 question whether this has ever been, or can be,

n row 11 ill the plains of India.

Rubus ros8Bfolius.

MAURITIUS RASPBERRY.

I' ills plant, a variety of which produces double white flowers,

v(My like Roses, common in all gardens about Calcutta, is a native

of Mauritius; wlienee plants bearing single flowers have been

introduced some little time ago. These bear fruit about the

middle of February, very similar in appearance to tlie English
*

itiispberry, but filled with hard seeds, and having no better

Ihuour than that of a bad Blackberry.

Easily [iropagated by removal of suckers, or by seed.

Rubus albescens.

HILL OR MYSORE RASPBERRY.

A large-growing straggling kind of Bramble, remarkable for

the pure white kind of down with which the young shoots are
mitirely covered

; native of the Nilgherry hills, where it grows
"ild everywhere in great abundance.

fhe iniit, except in bearing a hoary appearance, is very
^imilar to the common English Blackberry, but vastly superior
ill llavour. Indeed there is no fniit in the country from which

delicious tarts are made.
lliougli rarely met with, the plant thrives well in the neigh-

"iinhood of Calcutta. It blossoms in February, and bears fruit

*“ yirch; and by judicious attention to the cultivation might,
•1"

‘ oiibt, be rendered very productive.

^

le treatment it demands seems to be very similar to that
^"<^d upon the Raspberry in England. The shoots that have
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once borne become afterwards barren, and should be cut away
completely out of the plant. Otherwise, if they do not actually

die, as is most commonly the case, they become aged and un-

sightly, and diuw the nutriment of the soil from the bearincr

canes, to which it should be entirely directed.

It requires a good rich soil, and a frequent renewal of it, or

perhaps better, a complete change of ground altogether. This

is best effected byiraising a fresh stock of plants by digging out

suckers during the Eains.

Fragaria vesca.

STRAWBERRY.

The produce of the Strawberry in India is generally very poor

as to size. Occasionally some fine-flavoured handsome fruits are

borne, not anything however like as large as are ordinarily mot

with in Europe. To what it is owing I am unable to say, whether

to climate, or difference in the character or variety of the plants

themselves
;
but, leaving the^mode of (cultivation out of the ques-

ttion, it is certain that the Strawberry is grown in some j)artj

of India much more satisfactorily than in others. In Meerut

esjDecially, I believe, and Saharunpore, the fruit is produced

most abundantly
;
and Captain Hollings has stated that “ the

kStravberries produced at Lucknow arc very fine, attaining to

the weight of nearly a tolah each.” * The neighbourhood of

Calcutta, on the other hand, appears far from favourable to the

growth of this delicious fruit.

The Alpine Strawberry I have raised from seed, and cultivated

in my garden at Chinsurah. 1 found it exceedingly vigorous

in growth, and much more productive than the other kinds, to

which, however, it is unquestionably very inferior. It is a long

sugar-loaf-formed fruit.

The time for planting out young Strawberry-plants is about

the beginning of October. I have put them out a month earlier

than this, but without advancing the growth of the plants in (he

sliglitest degree. Tlie finest fruit in England is obtained froiu

plants of two years old. But in this country it seems all hut

universally agreed that young plants only of the current years

growth can be employed with success.

Having chosen a piece of ground fully exposed to the sun, dig

*
‘ Joiiiiml of Iho Agri-Hort. Society/ voL iii. p. 72.
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rows of lioles in it eiglit inches in duiTneter and six indies deep,

tlic holes a foot apart, and the rows also a foot asunder. Between
each tln'r I row make a small raised path ten inches wide to give
access to the plants. I* ill the holes with a mixture of eijual parts

of old cow-manuro, leaf mould, and common soil
; and in each

put iloH n a Strawboi;ry-plant. Water the plants at the time, and
as often afterwards as they seem to require it. When they liave
licconie well established, they will perhaps begin to send out
runners. These it would bo well to remove, though some persons
ari' ol opinion that the doing so causes a larger development of
leaves than is favourable to the pfroductiveness of the plants
liy February they will have become good large plants, and may
he expected then to be in full blossom. But at this period, in
the vicinity of Calcutta at least, the cultivator often moots with
considerable disappointment. Sometimes the plants will expend
tluanscdvos only in loaves, and produce no flowers, or will exhaust
themselves in putting forth flowers in unbounded profusion, and
not set ^single fruit. ^

*

On fir" observing the flowers die off without being productive •
I imagined they must be such as contained only stamens, or
imilo organs, as it is well known often happens in Europe and
indeed always so with the Hautbois, which bears the male
•md (.male organs on distinct plants. But on examination I
l-iind the flowers to contain both sexual organs. Such plants
as liore fruit 1 noticed did so invariably only on footstalks which
'ii|i|iurted but one single flower. But to what to attribute the
genera barrenness of the plants, that so often occurs, I have

failed in ascertaining.

'file Strawberry requires daily watering during tho time of
'' growth and bearing. And afterwards likewise durin<r the'ry season it suffers severely, and is almost sure to perish if

raied
^ Pf Pl^^d on ground somewhat

rinPT.; /
protected in some other way, when

Dg, else it IS sure to be devoured by birds.
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RHAMNACEiE.

Zizyphus vulgaris.

LONG PLUM—POUND PLUM.

Kool-Fliul.

A STuall thorny tree
;
native of Syria and the T.ovant : com-

mon about Calcutta. Comes into blossom towards the end of

September, bojirin^ small p^reenish-white flowers; and ripens

its fruit towards the end of January.

The fruit has a thin ])ale-green smooth rind like that of ;m

Apple, and bears a stone in the centre. Between the stone ami

the rind is a pleasant, crisp, refreshing substance like that of a

jnicy Apple, but with no very marked flavour. f)r. Tfopp, in

liis report on the Paris Tntcrnational Exhibition of 1807, states:

‘‘This is sold in Covent Clarden IVlarket under the name cf

Jnponicas, with what reas«3n it is iinpossilde to tell. It is from

this fruit tliat the confecti^p called Jujubes receives nainc.

^ and which should consist of gum Arabic and sugar dissolved in

the decoction of this, fruit, and then evaporated to its propir

consistence ;
but as made in England the fruit forms no part of

the ingredient.”

There are two varieties
;
one of the form and size of a Swaif'-

egg Plum, the other of the same size, but round. The tree tlml

bears the oval fruit has oval leaves, and the one that bears tin

round fruit round ones. The tree is of the most rapid growth,

immediately after it has })roduced its crop of fruit, it is the

custom of the indices to prune it severely, and to cut in branclm'^

even that are nearly as thick as a man’s wrist.

Plants cannot be raised true from seed, but require to I"

propagated by grafting. “ Trees,” says G-cneral Jenkins, “ imf'

be grafted in several ways, but the usual process in I >eng!‘i
i'

by ingrafting a ring of Bark about one inch long on stocks d

the common Baer. • The ring is to have one eye, and to b

soaked some time in water, after being drawn oflj and then

placed upon the stock intended, and from which the bark hii"

been cut off in size equal to the ring to be fitted on. Protect

from the weather, and cut away all other branches from t >»

common Baer.”*

MSS.
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Zizyphus Jujuba.

Baer—Narikelee Kool,

A small vory tliorny tree : native of India
; blossoms in the

Haiiis, and ri|)ena its fruit at the b(iginnin^ of the Cold season.

Th(‘ fruit, whieh is usually borne upon the tree in unbounded
profiisiun, is perfectly round, of the size of a very large Cherry,

sill,), .til, sliining, and of a tawny yellow colour; ratlier acid in

lliivoiir, and not altogether unlike a Siberian .Crab-apple. It

nlibids a very ni(’e dish cooked with sugar.

Th(' five ot this likewise is of extraordinary rapid growth;
,nit down to the ground after fruiting it will s])ring up again to

llu' lii'iolit of fifteen feet, and bo covered with an amazing crop
of frail the following season.

rrojiagated from seed, and requires no care bestowed on its

(iiltivati(.)n,

Hovenia dulcis.

A Irtif'o tree
;
native of China, Ja])a’n, and tlio hills of Northern

India.

ItiM ami Dr. Liivlloy state that the peduncles of the fruit be-
'mimi'Xtrcmely enlarged, and succulent, suhcylindrical, smooth,
and an inch long; contain a sweet red pulp, having in flavour
'inich tlie resemblance of a ripe Pear, and are in much esteem
ill China.

fhe tree lias licen a groat inany years in tlu^ Calcutta Tlotaijical
'<11 dens, but never, that I can learn, has produced anything

ihcic (it to bo eaten in the way of fruit.

SAPOTACE^.

Chrysophyllum Cainito.

STAR-APPLE.

I

his tree, which is a native of the West Indies, is described
''earing

r-aiii!]'
purplish bunches, succeeded by a

i^bidtf -f
resembling a large Apple. In the

diomb
^ containing a black, shining,

g^^latiiT^
surrounded by a white or sometimes purplish

pulp, of a very sweet, agreeable flavour. When cut
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across, the seeds, which are regularly disposed round the axis of

the fruit, present a stellate figure, from whence the name of Star-

apple is derived.” *

This is evidently not the tree which exists in the Government

Botanic Garden under the above name, and which bears small

yellowish-white flowers, and about the middle of February a fruit

of the size, colour, and form of a Damson or ripe Kuronda, of a

shining purplish-black colour, with a stone in the centre. It Iuh

a juicy insipid sweetness when fresh gathered from the tree;

but when dried a short time in the sun it has a very agreeuldo

flavour, much resembling that of dried Cherries. This seems to

correspond in every respect with the species called ChrysophyHum

oliviforme, “ The J)am8on Star-apple.”

These trees are cultivated much for the beauty of their leaves,

which have on their lower sides (as the name of the plant

denotes) a bright golden metallic lustre.

Lucuma mammosa.

MAMMEE-SAPOTA—AMEPtOAN MARMALADE.

Don says of this tree that it is a

“ Native of South America
;
bears a large oval or top-shaped friiif

covered with a brownish, rough skin, under which is a soft pulp of

a russet colour, very luscious, which is called natural marmalade,

from its likeness to marmulado of Quinces. It is cultivated much

in the ^^'est Indies and South America for its fruit.”

Dr. Voigt states that it was introduced from China into tlu^

Calcutta Botanical Garden in 1807, but had not flowered up to

1814. It is not in existence there now.

Achras Sapota.

SAPOTA—SAPODILLA—BULLY-TREE.

NASEBERKY OR NEESBERRY.

A tree of moderate size; native of Jamaica ;
with foliage of

so ornamental a character as to render it on that account alone

a desirable object for the garden.
*

The fruit is of the size and form of an Orange, with a roug i

brown, bark-looking, but thin and tender rind. The interior,

containing black almond-formed seeds, consists of a pale-bro^o

* ‘Penny Cyclopeedia.*
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nicy pulp. ^ luscious, cool, and agreeable fruit is not to

helmet with in this or perhaps any country in the world.

The tree bears two crops in the year: one during August, of

not much value
;
and one in all February and March. Two

varit tics of the fruit are mentioned, distinguished by the one

boiia" round, and called Zapotilla, and the other by being of the

fornrof ail egg. In point of flavour or merit I have discovered

iH) difloreiice whatever between these so-called two varieties.

Tho fruit, though common enough in the neighbourhood of

Calcutta, docs not seem to be much known in other parts of the

(diintry. The tree blossoms in bunches of small dingy flowers.

Plants are propagated by grafting upon seedlings of the

i\liinusops Kauki for stocks. Young plants are likewise easily

laisi^d from seed
;

but these, the malees say, do not till after

a long time come into bearing, nor are they considered suitable

for grafting upon.

Mimusops Eauki.

Khirnee.

Dr. Hooker states that “this tree is cultivated in China,

Manilla, and Malabar, for its esculent agreeably acid fruit.”

(n this part of India its produce, borne in the Hot season, is

sometimes eaten by the natives
;
but otherwise it hardly deserves

-numeration among the fruits of India. The tree is not a

I'ommon one here
;
nor does it possess any merit to claim for it

admittance into the garden, except perhaps for its foliage, which

lory handsome, resembling somewhat that of the Camellia,

Imt of a pale olive-green.

EBENACE^.
Diospyros Kaki.

DATE-PLUM.

Bildetee Gab.

A large tree, native of China, with 'large-leaved handsome
*'diage; unsuited for gardens except of great extent; thrives

"cl
I, and bears abundantly in the neighbourhood of Calcutta,

file fruit ripens during the month of August, and is about the

Apple, with twin almond-like stones in the centre,

Dnd is of a rich ruddy crimson colour, in texture somewhat
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resembling, but rather rougher than, that of the Peach. It has

rather a disagreeable odour. In flavour it is suggestive of an

over-ripe and very mellow Apple, of which the flesh possesses

something of the same consistency, with a little of the taste

of a Melon. Though not unpalatable, it is a fruit which few

perhaps would care to partake much of. A fine preserve is

said to be made from it by the Chinese, for which indeed it

seems well adapted.

Easily propagated by sowing the stones.

APOOYNACEvE.
Garissa Garandas.

Kuronda.

A small shrub, with dark shining leaves, and most formidable

thorns; native of India, and common in all parts of the counti v.

Don describes it as a tree of fifteen to twenty feet higli
;
but 1

have never met with it more than at most four or five feet

high. It is in blossom in February, and the fruit is in season

in August and September. A milky juice exudes from the

wounded part of the fruit when gathered, which is very adhesive

and difficult to remove if allowed to fall upon the hands.

The fruit when ripe, in shape, size, and colour, bears a strong

resemblance to a Damson
;
but bears within it a number of small

seeds. It is of great value for making preserves of. In its un-

ripe state, moreover, it may be used from about the middle ot

May to the middle of July for tarts and puddings, for which

purpose no fruit of the country is preferable. It has when cooki'i

much of the flavour of the green Gooseberry. The trifling tough -

ness of its skin is the principal objection to it.

Plants are propagated from seed.

Garissa Ghinensis.

CHINESE KURONDA.

This was introduced some years ago by Mr. Fortune into the

gardens of the Agri-Horticultural Society
;
but no plants ot it

exist there now. Probably the climate was unsuitable to it.

^
the merit of the fruit I know nothing

;
but no doubt it muj^t ^

considerable to have induced Mr. Fortune to send plants ot it

here from China.
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Arduina bispinosa.

NATAL PLUM.

A small thorny shrub, native of Natal
;
bears a strong resem-

hlaiioe to the Kuronda, to which indeed it is so closely allied as

in n-niieral aspect to appear but a superior variety of that plant

;

v( n- handsome when in full blossom with its bright sparkling

white dowers, and, as may bo seen at the Cape, with its dark

nVIi fruit ripening upon it at the same time. •

Th(' fruit is of the form and size of a small Egg-plum, and

when ripe of a deep purple colour like a Damson or Kuronda.

Tlu; gardener at the public gardens at Cape Town told me it

was in great request there for cooking purposes, and was hold

in high esteem.

1 raised plants from seed I brought with me from the Cape

;

Imt during the six years they were in my garden they were

never productive. It has existed many years in the Calcutta

botanical Cardens; but I learnt that it has never produced

more than a solitary fruit or two there. I was told by Mr. M’lvor

that it thrives well and bears frnit abundantly at Knlhiittee on

the Nilghorries.

It wouhl in all probability bear being grafted upon the

Kuronda, and might possibly thus be rendered productive.

0 L E A C E

Olea Europaea.

OLIVE.

The Olive-tree is a native of the south of Europe, and though
introduced into this country a great many years ago, has never,
a‘< tar as the bearing of fruit is concerned, been cultivated with
Miccess. The tree seems to thrive tolerably well

; but is unpro-
ductive. Dr. Voigt says that it ^‘was introduced into the
f alcutta Botanical Cardens in 1800, but had not flowered up to

^^11
; and that Dr. Graham states, the climate seems to suit

!!’ possibly hereafter become of some importance.”
fees, however, exist in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens still

;

'nt up to the present time, have never borne,
he cultivation of the Olive has been attempted of late to

extent in the Pimjab, but not seemingly with the prospect
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of any success. A very hot climate, M. Du Breuil states is

as prejudicial to it as a cold one, and that though it has been
seen to attain to an immense size at Cayenne and St. Domingo
it has never fruited in those parts.

SOLANACE^.

Physalis Peruviana.

PERUVIAN CHEQRV—CAPE GOOSEBERRY.

Tipdree.

An herbaceous perennial, native of Peru
;
naturalized at tlie

Cape
;
and very generally cultivated in this country.

The fruit, which exactly resembles that of the Winter-ohorry

of the English gardens, to which indeed it is closely allied, is

concealed in a dry leafy appendage, is of a bright amber colour,

of the precise size and-form of a Cherry, and as delicious aud

serviceable as any the country produces. No fruit in the world

perhaps affords a more* excellent preserve.

Seed should be sown in May or June, and the seedlings j)lanted

out in the open ground in rows four feet apart, and at the dis-

tance of two feet from each other. They will thrive in common

garden soil; but better in that which has been somcwliat

enriched with manure. When about eight inches high tlio

plants should be earthed up to Jialf their height. When they

come into'blossom it will be of advantage to nip off the ends of

the shoots, as this will conduce towards keeping thorn loss

straggling, as well as towards throwing greater nourishment

into the fruit. The fruit ripens in all January and Februan.

Thejugh perennial, in cultivation the plants must be treated a<

annuals; and the old ones, after they have once borne, be

rooted up and thrown away
;
and in the proper season sowings

be made for a fresh supply.

The plant is of a tender nature, and will not endure nuicb

cold. I endeavoured to cultivate it several seasons at Ferozeporo,

but without success. It throve vigorously all the Hot season,

but the cold destroyed the large crop of fruit before it conbi

ripen.
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EPIOYNOUS EXOGENS.

MYRTACE^.

Punica Granatum.

POMEGRANATE.

Anar.

The Pomegranate-tree is common in all parts of India
;
but

cr produ( 5es fruit at all to bo compared with that brought

ilowu annually by the Afghan traders from Cailbul. The Pome-

<Man:itos of the Punjab, likewise, Dr. Henderson informs me,

air but of inferior quality.

There are two kinds met with in the neighbourhood of Cal-

cutta : the Dme, or country kind, a hard, dry, valueless fruit,

and the so-called “Patna” kind, of much larger size, and in

hi.i^di estimation among the natives.

The finest varieties of this fruit, howover, seem to be quite

iinloiDwn in India. Captain Burton describes three which he

met w ith in Arabia.

“ Tlie bust is SMmi (Syrian) : it is red outside, and very sweet.

I never saw in the East, except at Meccah, a finer fruit than the

Miami
;
almost stoneless, like those of Muscat, they are deliciously

pLi fumed, and as large as an infant’s head.

“ 2. The Turhi is large and of a white colour.

“
'i'ho Mim has a greenish rind, and a somewhat sub-acid and

harsh flavour.”*

Sir A. Barnes also mentions a “ famous Pomegranate without

M'eds grown in gardens under the Snowy Hills near the Caiibul

ri\(‘r.”

The Pomegranate will always maintain its place in an Indian

LMrdun, if it be only for the splendour of its brilliant scarlet

hlo^soins, which no flower can surpass, and which it is producing

or less during all tho Hot season and Kains. It bears its

h uit i)rincipally during tho Cold season, which, if not protected
>1' due time, is almost sure of being destroyed. An insect, which
i have detected to be a certain hairy caterpillar, penetrates the
iiavd rind when the fruit is a little more than a quarter grown,
‘’“1 by devouring part of the interior causes the remaining part

canker and rot. To obviate this, the fruit, when as yet small,

*
‘Pilgrimage to El Medina and Meccah/ vol. i. p. 888.
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should have the large fleshy calyx by which it is surmounted
cut cleanly off, and then be tied up loosely in a piece of linen

cloth.

The native malees recommend a large proportion of soorkee

(bricks broken fine), together with old decayed cow-dung, to be
mixed with the soil in which the Pomegranate is grown. It is

not, however, particular as to soil. It succeeds even in the

driest
;
but it does not thrive in one that is surcharged with ^^et

To yield fine fi'uit, it must be manured each year. This is best

done perliaps in December. The Pomegranate sends up a great

deal of young wood from its base, which should from time to

time be cut clean out, as it not only chokes up the plant, but

tends to withdraw tlie nutriment which should go to the fruit-

boaring stems. The fruit is produced from the extremities of the

young branches formed the same year, which after bearing it is

well to cut closely in. .

Plants may be multiplied either by seed, by cuttings, or In

layers. The best plan is to raise seedlings, and to graft upon

them, when of sufficient height, from trees of a superior kind.

Psidium Guajava.

GUAVA.

Pyara— Unjeer.

Umroot—Sufree-Am.

The Guava-tree is said to be a native of South America, uboncf

originally it was introduced into this country. It is, however, si •

thoroughly naturalized in all parts of India as to lead one to sup-

pose it must be indigenous to this country
; a conclusion Dr. Wight

seems to have come to, as he has included it in his Lhodroiuus.

It is a vigorous stout-growing shrub, rising sometimes

become a small tree of fifteen feet high or more. It commeiiee^

to blossom during the Hot season, and continues to do so ic

well as to bi'ur fruit during the Eains, up to the end of the Colt!

season. The finest fruit, however, is to be met with ^^hen tin

general season of bearing is over. About the end of Jainuir}

fruits of extraordinary size and beauty are usually exhibited at

the Calcutta Horticultural Shows.

To preserve the fruit on ripening from being devoured i')

birds, bats, and squirrels, each one, at an early
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have the calyx on its summit cut clean off, and then be tied up

loosely in a piece of fine cloth.

Young plants are easily raised from seed
;
but to make sure

of a good kind, propagation by layers is usually resorted to.

Rooted Slickers, also, may be occasionally taken from the base

of the main stem.

PEAR GUAVA.

Of this there are two varieties.

1. The fruit of the best cultivated kind is of -the size and form

of a Lemon, with a perfectly smooth exterior, of a pale straw

colour outside, and white within; soft as butter, with a very

.strong perfume. This is borne one only upon the footstalk.

2. Cofree is the native name of a variety very distinct in

mtpearanee from the previous one. It is a large irregular-formed

fruit, \uirted and furrowed not unlike a Citron. Of the two kinds

this is considered somewliat the inferior, though the difference

pcriiaps is trifling. Of this variety I have observed as many

as three borne on the footstalk.

APPLE OR RED GUAVA.

The slirub that bears "this variety is somewhat smaller, with

Miiallcr and darker leaves, and is distinguished also by bearing

more than one flower on the footstalk. The fruit, which is red

iiidih*, is of a fuller and more strawberry-like flavour; but has

generally tlio fault of being densely filled with seeds.

^Vhy the one variety should be denoted as the Pear and the

other as the Apple it is difficult to tell; for in external appear-

ance they are commonly so decidedly similar that, until cut open,

It is impossible to distinguish the one from the other.

Psidium Cattleianum.

PURPLE-FRUITED GUAVA.

Lon describes this species of Guava as “ a tree of from ten to

f"onty feet in height
;
a native of China.” Sir J. Paxton makes

Jt synonymous with P. Chinense; but whether a distinct variety
^loes not appear. It has been described as a fine foliaged plant,

"Imse thick, leathery, perfectly smooth obovate leaves somewhat
ft'semhle those o£ Camellia Japonica. Sir J. Paxton says of it
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“Not many plants have a greater claim on our attention. Its

dark, shining foliage and pendulous branches make it a great orna-

ment. ... It is, perhaps, the most perfect and graceful evergreen

that an amateur of plants ought to desire, or even can possess.” *

The fruit, according to the description given of it, is of the

size and form of a large Plum, of a deep claret colour.

Mr. Tillery says, he has six or seven varieties of Guava
; but

all are worthless compared with Cattley’s.”

There seems a doubt whether this species, by all accounts so

desirable, has ever been introduced into this country. Dr. Voigt

enumerates it among the plants still wanting up to the year 1841.

A solitary small tree exists in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens,

which the malecs point out as having had the name assigned it

by Dr. Wallich, but is far from answering to the description of

the plant given by Don and others. It has never yet yielded

fruit. Another small pjpnt, likewise of recent introduction, has

been shown me there, which corresponds more nearly vith the

ordinary descriptions; but as it has not fruited or flo\Ncred, the

matter is still uncertain. I notice, however, the Psidium Catth'-

ianum is comprised in the List of Plants in the Calcutta Botanical

Gardens recently given by Dr. Anderson.

m
Psidium pumilum.

X moderate-sized shrub, native of India
;
at once recognisable

by the smallness of its leaves, resembling somewdiat those ot a

Myrtle. Dr. Voigt states that it bears in the Bains, and that its

fruit is of a delicious flavour. That, however, which I ha\e

gathered has been nothing better than a hard uneatable berr}

.

Psidium Guiniense.

GUINEA GUAVA.

A shrub of the height of eight or twelve feet
;
native of Guinea

,

said by ^on to bear a “ berry fulvous, rather pubescent, n ^

inside, about the size of a Nutmeg, and of an exquisite taste.

There have been plants for a great many years past in t

Calcutta Botanical Gardens, where, as Dr. Voigt states, they

fruit in the Bain season. They are, however, not known to

fruit there now.

*
• Magazine of Botany,’ vol. i. p. 118.#
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Psidium polycarpon.

MANY-FRUITED GUAVA.

A moderate-sized shrub, said to be a native of Trinidad, and

described by I^on as bearing a fruit of delicious taste. The fruit

produced by the jdiint to which the name is assigned in the

.rard(‘us of the Agri-Horticultural Society is a poor turpentine-

llavoiired berry, quite wortliless
;
pale yellow, pcar-shajiod, and

of the size of a plum. The plant blossoms at the end of Mareh,

and rij)eiis its fruit at the beginning of July.

Propagated by seed.

Psidium sp.

STRAWBERRY GUAVA.

This s}»ceies, the name of which I have been unable to ascer-

tiiiii, is iiK't with in the gardens of the Agri-Hortioultural Society,

iis well ns in some few others in the neiglibourhood of Calcutta.

It )s a small, low shrub, with large, dark, pendulous, shining

Icavi's, and ripens its crop about the end of Hejdember, after

which it blossoms almost immediately again, and ripens fruit a

.wcoiid time in December.

The fruit is of the size^f a Nutmeg, pale yidlow, contains a

soil pulp, and possesses in a high degree the delicious fragrance

and llavoiir of the Strawberry. It has, however, the great fault

being densely full of small hard seeds.

Ih’opagated easily by seed.

Myrtus tomentosa.

HILL GUAVA—HILL GOOSEBERRY.

I hi*; is u remarkably handsome shrub, with fine dark foliage,

•"‘'•ring iiuiueroiis pretty pink blossoms which resemble somc-

"hat tliu^e of the Peach.

from the fruit, which is a berry of a pale, dirty-yellow colour,

pi lly is made, in flavour a little like apple-jelly. %
Tlu> plant is found in abundance amongst the jungul of the

^ilghenies. It has been introduced into the plains, where, how-
' it does not appear to thrive. Dr. Voigt states that for a

l"uod of sixteen years, during which the- plant was growing in

ill" Dovernmont Botanical Gardens, it novel flowered. I do not

tliut it even exists there now.
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Syzygium Jambolanum.

Jdmun,

A large timber-tree with fine verdant foliage, very common in

all parts of India; blossoms at the beginning of the Hot

season, and bears, about the beginning of the liains, a juicy kind

of fruit, with a stone in the centre, much resembling a Damson

in appearance, with a flavour something like that of a Hadish,

scarcely fit to be eaten except by birds and boys.

Propagated by sowing the stone.

Eugenia Michelii.

nuAziL cnEimv—ciiEimv of cayenne.

A largo, handsome, bushy shrub, native of.Brazil, bears small,

pale-green, uninteresting flowers. Two or three largo tlirivin^^

plants are to bo met with in the Calcutta Botanical Cardoih

which ripen their fruit in May.

The fruit is al)out the size of a button, round and ribbed,

and is considered agreeable by the natives. .

It blossoms again in June, but does not yield a second ('rop

of fruit. #
Fine large plants have been growing likewise for many yoai>

in the gardens of the Agri-Horticultuval Society, but they liiUf

hitherto been tuiproductive.

Jambosa vulgaris.

* ROSE-APPLE—JAMUOSADE.

Oooldb Jam.

A tree of rather handsome growth, with verdant olcandee

formed leaves, a native of India, where Dr. Voigt stato

belongs to both peninsulas. Dr. Eiddel says that in the Madrio

preside^y “ he has only met with the fruit at Hyderabad, aiHl

that he has made every attempt to introduce it elsewhere with-

out success.” It blossoms with largo greenish-white flowei^
^

February, and bears fruit in the Bains and during tbe Cc (

season. The fruit is exceedingly handsome, being of the

and somewhat of the form of a small Apple, of a fine

ai)ricot colour with a beautiful blush of red upon it, and wi
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line delicate rose-water perfume. It is, however, cultivated more
for ornament than for use, as it can hardly be considered eatable
being of a poor flavour and of a dry, pithy consistency.

Plants are propagated by seeds or by layers.

Jambosa Malaccensis.

MALAY APPLE—OTAHIJITE CASHEW.

Malalca UmrooL

A remarkably handsome tree, with fine large, laurel-formed
verdant, deep-green foliage; native of Moluccas. It blossoms’
in tlie Hot season with large, beautiful, crimson flowers and
inwards the end of tbo Rains and during the Cold season ripens
It- fniil. Ihc fruit is of the size and form of a very small
Apple, perfectly smooth, of a pure translucent white with a
lu imtilul blusli of crimson. Some persons eat it, but it is not
\Mirtli eating.

I’lnnts may bo propagated by seed or by layers.

Jambosa alba.

Jumrool.

A moderate-sized tree* with largo, dark, handsome foliaoe,
of the Islands of the Indian Archipelago, very ornamental"I;™ covered with its crop of fruit in the Rain season.

I" Ic C itcii

^ and is hardly fit

1 rojiagatod from seed.

Jambosa aquea.

Ldl Jumrool.

iart‘noblI
““tive of India, with foliage of

'I'iciini. 1

'

\
Ho*l>«rgh truly says, it is “ con-

xrowu brillirnr*?'
branches of the full-

r''-''c-n leaves.”
appearing through the dark deep-

and'liV-" f “PPear-
a somewhat aromatic taste, but is hardly eatable.
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There are two varieties, the otie perfectly white, and the other a

beautiful lively pale rose colour.

Propagated from seed.

CACTACE^.

Opuntia vulgaris.

PRICKLY REAR—INDIAN FIG.

A description of Cactus, with flat, succulent, oval, spinous

lejives, which bears a large pear-like fruit, covered with sliurp,

ucedle-lilvo spines. On cutting open the thick succulent rind of

the fruit, a jcdly-like pulp is Ibund, which, though of

flavour, is cool and refreshing. It is sold in immense (pinntitii ^

in Egypt, whore the poor almost live upon it. The jiLint is a

native of South America, and has been introduced into Lowtr

Bengal, where, however. Dr. Voigt stab's that it has no\(r

flowered. Probably it might prove }>rodinjtive if tried in tli<

Upper i^rovinces.

It may be propagated by seed, or by removing a leaf and

inserting the stalk-end an inch or so in sand.

Pereskia aculeata.

BARBADOES GOOSEBERRY.

A Cactus kind of plant, with round, prhdily, succuh'nt atm-:

native of the West Indies, and not uncommon about Calcutta,

Dr. Voigt states that it does not flower here
;
but that seeiiiiiici}

is a mistake.

^Phe fruit is said by Mackintosh to he less esteemed in pen t

of flavour than most of the otlier Cactuses. In that case 't'

unproductiveness here can be little matter for regret.

GROSSULARIACEil^k

Ribes rubrum and R. nigrum.

CURRANTS.

The attempt to cultivate the Currant-tree in the plaiu''

India has been frequently made, but always been attended uiij

signal failure. Plants have often been raised from seed,

as on one or two occasions been imported in ships that
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hroii'^lit ice from America. There does not indeed seem the

Ic
ist^prohahility of the plant ever being brought to succeed in

anv part of India. In Lower Bengal, more particularly, it has

found quite impossible to keep it alive through the Hot

., 11(1 Juiin seasons. On the Nilgherries Currant-trees manage to

live, but do not thrive even there, and their cultivation is at-

t.nded uith very unsuccessful results. At Ferozepore I raised

a plajit of the Black Currant from seed in the Cold season, and

iiuiiKUi< <1 to preserve it during the heat and Bains until the

i,il losing Cold season. But it perished then, as often happens

with d(dieate plants, upon the effort to start into growth at the

:ij)[)jo[ich of a season more congenial to them.

Bibes Grossularia.

aOOSEHERRY.

Every attempt to cultivate the Gooseberry in the plains of

India has uniformly proved a failure. The climate is so utterly

iiiouited to it that if cannot even exist here.

C1NCHONACE.E.

Vangueria edulis.

VOA VANGA.

A small tree, covered with formidable thorns
;
native of Mada-

;
produces what is said to bo a good dessert fruit, eaten

I'y till' natives of Madagascar and the Mauritius. Plants have

I'fcii in existence in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens for a great

iiiiiiiy years past, which seem in Dr. Yoigt’s time not to have

I'l'i^vaued, but now bear fruit annually, about May. Of the

"uMits of the fruit produced here I cannot speak from personal

knowledge, not having tasted it. It has a rather large stone in

It" centre, by the sowing of which the tree may be propagated.

CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

Sambucus nigra.
1

ELDER.

i
Ihe Klder-tree I have never met with in India. Dr. Voigt

pdes that it was to be found in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens
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in 1814 ,
and had been there fifteen years without having flowered.

This may perhaps be takftn as satisfactory assurance that in

Lower Bengal, at least, its cultivation is not likely to be attended

with success. No plants are in existence at present in the

Botanical Gardens, nor can I find from those engaged there tliat

they remember it to have been there during their time, a period

of more than twenty years.
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CHAPTER III.

EDIBLE NUTS.

ENDOGENS.

PALMACE^.
Cocos nucifera.

COCOA-NUT.

NurikeL

Besides the ordinary kind of Cocoa-nut tree met with so com-

monly in Lower Bengal there arc several distinct varieties, of

wliii'li may be mentioned in particular :

—

1, Tho King Cocoa-nut tree. This Mr. Robinson describes

as “very handsome, of a golden orange-colour, and as never

.ittaiuiug to more than fifteen or twenty feet high.” This is a

I’lioiee kind, native of Ceylon, where, Mr. Robinson observes, it

H “ not easily procured, being confined to the gardens of the

liigher Cingalese, and a few European gentlemen.”

2. The Dwarf Cocoa-nut. This, Mr. Robinson states, attains

t'> about fifteen feet, and is much sought after in Ceylon

gardens.”
*

•>. The Brahmin Cocoa-nut produces large handsome nuts of a
dear deep golden colour, principally esteemed for the milk they
' oiitaiu, but considered inferior as regards the quality of the

kernel.

Lo (foux de Flaix s tates, " There are three kinds cultivated

Hindostan, and four more in the isles of the seas adjacent to
fills country and describes them as follows:

—

*'

1st. The Cocoa-nut ofthe coast of Coromandel exhibits a husk
smooth and shining, of a reddish-yellow colour, on which

^'^'ount it is called by the Hindoos ‘ The Brahmin Cocoa-nut.’
‘c sutures opposite to the side on which the eye is placed are

swelled towards the base, a part which is also more flat-

‘ Agri-Hort. Society’s Journal,' vol. iii. p. 162 .
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• tened than that opposite to it, even when enveloped in its

husk.

“ 2nd. The Cocoa-nut of Canara. This species has for its dis-

tinguisliing characters a form perfectly oval, a ligneous and more

solid shell, a husk exceedingly green, and filaments remarkably

hard
;

all its sutures so little prominent that they are sensible

to the eye, but not to the touch.

3rd. That of the Coast of Malabar, which is turbinated
: that

is to say, larger at the hole which is found under the covering

that binds and fixes the pedicle of the fruit to its cluster.

‘

“ 4th. The Cocoa-nut of the Maldives, sandy islands, is very

small, and absolutely spherical ;
its sutures are very much raised,

and far more prominent in the upper part than those opposite to

its pedicle.

“ 5th. That of Achem, a small island situated on the south side

of those of Sonda and the Moluccas, is distinguished by its ovoid

form, its extreme smallness, and the thickness of its kernel,

which is so pulpy that there is scarcely any vacuity in it, and

that it contains very little liquor.

“ Gth. The species cultivated in the Nicobar Isles, situated in

the upper part of the Bay of Bengal, which is the large^^t of

all the varieties of this fruit. Its external form is triangulnr ;

its husk is remarkably thick; the nut is oval, and a little lliit-

tened at its two poles, and there issues from the upper pole a

sharp point,—on which account it is called the Needle Cocoa-nut.

“ 7th. The Cocoa-nut of Ceylon is a very elongated spheroid:

it has its suture corresponding to the orifice or eye of the germ,

more prominent by a strong line than those of the other countries.

He likewise mentions : About the eighteenth or nineteenth

day after a Cocoa-nut is sown, the point of the germ is observed

issuing from the earth like the small tooth of an elephant, ml

as white and smooth. This point retains this form for a fort-

night or three weeks. It is then exceedingly tender, saccharine,

of an agreeable taste, and exceedingly delicate to eat either raw

or roasted in ashes. It is often presented at the best tables ol

the Europeans.”
*

Sir E. Tcnnent thus describes the culture of the Cocoa-nut m

Ceylon :

—

* ‘ Tilloch'B Philosophical Magazine,’ vol. xx. p. 316, translated from the
‘

th^que Physico-^conomiqne,’ Nob. 5, 6, 7, &c., 1804.
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“ Tho further the Cocoa-nut Palm is removed from the shore and

the influences of the sea, the more its growth is diminished, and

(ho less abundant its fruit The Palms require constant

jj-rio-atiou during the earlier stages of their growth.

‘"riie ripe nuts are put down in April, and covered an inch deep

with sand and sea-weed, or soft mud from the beach, and watered

daily till they germinate. In Septouiher they are set in holes

threo feet deep and twenty to thirty feet apart. Before putting in

tho young plants it is customary to bod the roots with soft mud and

6ca-weed, and for tho first two years they must bo watered and

jirutected from tho glare of the sun by shades made of the plaited

fronds of the Cocoa-nut Palm or leaves of the Palmyra. After tho

second year irrigation becomes unnecessary. Each alternate year

the young Palms are dressed with sea-weed and salt manure.

Towards tho end of the fifth year, though sometimes not till the

seventh, the flower-stalk may bo expected to appear. Each nut

requires a year to ripen.”
*

The natives consider it a point of great importance in the cul-

tivation of tho Cocoa-nut in Bengal, that in the month of Sep-

tomber the lower fronds of the Palms should be well pruned

-wMiy. They say that otherwise tho trees are not nearly so pro-

ductive.

GYMNOGENS.

TAXACEiE.

Salisburia adiantifolia.

GINGKO—PAK-O.

A tree of immense size, remarkable for its peculiar foliage, the

loaves being of the size of a maiTs hand, and resembling in form

those of the Maiden-liair Fern, whence it derives its name, or

mure nearly perhaps those of Caryota urens. Humboldt says,
‘ the original native country is unknown to us.”t It tvas intro-

duced into tho Calcutta gardens many years ago from China,
^J^d again very recently by Mr. Fortune. But it makes no
Koouth whatever here, remaining year after year of mifch about
the same size as when first brought. I saw it growing in the

'iblic Gardens at Ootacamund on the Nilgherries
;
but no better

* Sir E. Tennent's ‘ Ceylon,’ vol. ii. p. 520.

t ‘Aspects of Nature,’ vol. ii. p. 114.

'

1
'
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success, I understand, has attended its introduction there. The
fruits, it is said, are roasted and eaten in China as Chesnuts are

in England.

DICLINOUS EXOGENS.

ARTOCARPACEiE.

Brosimum Alicastrum.

JAMAICA BREAD-NUT TREE.

Dr. Voigt, quoting Swartz, says that the roasted nuts of this

tree are used instead of bread, and have much the taste of

Hazel-nuts. The tree was introduced, he says, in 1801 into tlio

Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but had not flowered uj) to 1811.

Artocarpus incisus.

BREAD NUT.

The seeds of the Bread-Fruit, it is stated, when roasted are

as good as the best Chesnuts. They are about the size of hir^^o^

Peas.

Artocarpus integrifolius.

JACK-FRUIT NUT,

Kuntul,

Roxburgh says that the seeds of the Jack-Fruit, vlmii

roasted, are not inferior to the best Chesnuts. Those wliidi

I have roasted and eaten luive had certainly the ineuliiu'’^

and consistency of roasted Chesnuts, but so far from havini,'

the fine flavour of the Spanish nut, had not, so far as 1 coiilii

discern, any flavour at all, and were perfectly insijjid. They art'

about the size and form of a large Broad Bean.

The natives use them in their curries, as well as eat them

cooked in ghee.

EUrilORBIACEvE.

Aleurites triloba.

LU41BANQ NUT—INDIAN WALNUT—BENCOOLEN NUT.

CANDLE NUT OP THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.

Ah'oL

A tree of moderate size, with large round lobed leaves; natu^

of India
;
produces a very inferior description of nut, possessm?
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g(ime\vbat of the flavour of the Walnut, but of a dense pitliy coii-

sisteucy lihe that of a roasted Chcsnut. The nut is of a roundish

form, of tlie size of a Walnut, and is contained in a green husk,

exactly resembling that of the Walnut. It breaks out into blossom

ill 3[arch with large bunches of small delicate while flowers, and

ripens its crop towards the end of July, at which time it comes

into full blossom again, but witliout yielding a second crop.

Propagated by sowing the nuts.

COKYLACEiE.

Corylus Avellana.

FILBERT.

Xeilher the Filbert nor any variety of llazcl-nut is to be mot

with in this country. Numerous attempts have been made to

iMise })lants by sownng the kernels, but have invariably proved

uiiMiccessl'ul. Even if plants could bo raised, in all probability

they would never bo productive, as has been fouml to bo the

case in the j\lauritius.

Castanea Chinensis.

CHINESE CUESNUT.

This tree Dr. Voigt states was introduced from China into the

t alciitta llotanieal Gardens in 1807, but had not flowered up to

1 1. 1 11 the year 1854 a hundred seedlings were inlrodueod into

the (hiideiis of the Agri-Ilorticultural Society by Mr. Fortune,

that the tree produced a nut quite equal, if not superior,

to the Spanish Chesnui The climate of Calcutta seems however
httlo suited to tlicm, as they have made no growth, and still

' ''Utimic in an unthriving stato.

Castanea vesca.

SPANISH CIIESNUT.

"Ihis tree, Dr. Voigt states, has been introduced into the
Cilcnttii llotanieal Gardens, and existed there for the space of
hlt<‘eii years without flowering. I find by inquiry that it is not
'> oxist(‘nee there now.
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r JUGLANDACEiE.

• Juglans regia.

WALNUT.

Tho Walnut-tree is common on the hills of Northern India,

and produces there its crops abundantly. It is not found on the

Nilghcrries
;
neither is any productive tree, that I am aware of,

to be met with in the Plains. Plants are however easily raised

from se'ed
;
but these, both in the vicinity of Calcutta and in

other parts of India, after reaching to a height of about two or

tliree feet, make no further growth, and remain the same for

some years, until they ultimately die off.

HYPOGYNOUS EXOOENS.

STERCULTACEiG.

,

Southwellia Balanghas.

CHINA CHESNUT.

This tree is a native of India, and produces seeds wliicli.

Dr. Roxburgh states, when roasted are nearly as palatable ih

Cliesiiuts. In Dr. Roxburgh’s time trees of largo size were m

existence in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens
;
but these have been

removed, and only small plants are to be met with there now.

NELUMBIACEA^b

Nelumbmm speciosuin.

,,OTuS_SACEED or EGYPTIAN BEAN.

This beautiful Water-Lily is a common plant in tlie tanks ot

Bengal, as well as in other parts of India. It displays its bam

some Pa)ony-liko llovvers during the Hot and Bam

at the beginning of the Cold season ripens its scec s in

curious, drooping, cone-shaped capsules.

Sir E. Tennent says :

—

“ In China and some parts of India tho black seeds

•which are not unlike little acorns in shape, are served a a

^

place ot almonds, which they are said to resemble,

superior delicacy of flavour. I tasted the seeds in o}
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found them delicately flavoured, not unlike the sweet kernel of the

I'iue cone of the Apennines. This has clearly no identity with the

fiuit which Herodotus describes as the food of the Lotophagi of

Egypt.”*

Oil this point Pr. Lindley states :
—“ The Lote-Bn.sh, which

(rave its name to the ancient Lotophagi, is to this day collected

fur Ibod by the Arabs of Barbary. It is the Zizyphus Lotus of

botanists.” t

111 tlieir unripe state the nuts of the Sacred Bean are eaten

raw, when to me they seem to have much of the flavour and

crispness of Filberts. On ripening they become hard, and are

llu'u roasted before eaten.

ANACARDTACEiE.

Pistacia vera.

PISTACHIO NUT.

Pista Badam,

The well-lcnowii nut of this tree which, when fried in butter,

lonns so delicious an addition to the dessert, is obtainable in

givat alaindance in the Cold weather in tlu^ bazars of most parts

<'!’ India, it is not, however, the produce of this country.

Till' tree is a native of Syria. Or. Voigt states that it has been

iiilniiliiced into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but is unaware

u licther it lias ever flowered tliere. It is not to ho mot with .there

ii'iw
; nor has been, as far as I can learn, for many years past.

J Ir. Riddel states that tlie nuts are brought trom Bussorah in

gieat uhinidunce. The Afghan traders, who bring them about

i'T sale, state that they obtain them from Balk, and that they

ate not produced in Caubul.

Anacardium occidentale.

CASHEW NUT.

Eijlee Baddm—Kdjoo,

Iho Cashew-nut tree is a native of this country, as well as of

est Indies. Major Orury states, “ that it grows to a large

in the Deccan, is very ornamental in leaf, and bears sweet

Icnuont a ‘ Ceylon,’ vol. i. p. 123. t ‘ Vegetable Kingdom,’ p. .')82.
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smelling flowers.” It is also, I am told, very abundant in Butmali,

and is of quick growth, yielding annually, after the second year,

an abundant crop. Dr. lloxburgh states, “that it is found only

in the vicinity of the sea, where the soil is almost perfect sand.”

Two or three trees are to be met with in the. Calcutta Botanical

Gardens, where, however, they seem to thrive indifferently, though

they blossom and bear nuts. They produce their small, white,

insignificant flowci-sln April, and their crop in the Kain season.

Dr. Macfadyen states that “ the kernel of the roasted nut

not inferior to the Sweet Almond or Bistachio-nut , and lion

mentions that “the broken kernels are sometimes used for

mixing with old Madeira wines. It is also an ingredient in

puddings.” The nuts are sold plentifully in the bazars. Tlioy

are of the size and form of a small kidney, and have exceedingly

thick, hard, polislied shells. Between the shell and the konnl

is an acrid brown oil, very difficult to remove, and which

imparts to the kernels, oven when roasted, a pungent taste.

Dr. Macfadyen states that the fruit, consisting of the pyriform

fleshy peduncle on which the nut is seated, when stewed «ilh

sugar or syrup forms an excellent preserve!.

Mr. Dillwyn 8tat(;s that “ there is a considerable differeiin;

between the East and AVest India nut.s, and tliat they are pro-

bably of distinct species.”* And Mr. Bates, in his description

of yantarem on the Amazons, says :

—

“The Caju is very abundant; indeed some parts of the district

might bo called orchards of this tree, which seems to prefer samly

or gravelly soils. There appear to bo several distinct species of it

growing in company, to judge by tlio dilToronces in the colour,

havour, and size of tbo fruit. This, wbon ripe, has the colour am

figure of a codlin apple, but it has a singnlar appearance, owing to

the largo kidney- shaped kernel growing outside the pulpy porii"“

of tbo fruit.” t

Buchanania latifolia.

A large tree thirty feet high, native of the mountainous parts

of Coromandel and Malabar. It produces fruit, the kcruc s

which are said to ho a general substitute for Almonds, and an'

oaten roasted with milk. Trees are to be met with m

Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but tliey are not productive.

* Review of RheeJe’s ‘ Hortiis Mulabariciis, p. 12.

t ‘ The Natumliat on the River Amiizons,’ vol. ii. p. 22.
^
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PEKIGYNOUS EXOGENS.

THYMELACEiE.

Inocarpus edulis.

OTAHEITE CHESNUT.

A large tree, native of the Society and Friendly Islands, pro-

ducing fruit the kernels of which, Dr. Voigt remarks, are edible,

but by no means pleasant to the taste. The. tree exists in the

Calcutta Botanical Gardens, where it yields nothing, however,

but a dry uneatable seed.

FABACEiE.

Arachis hypogeea.

earth nut—MANILLA NUT—UNDERGROUND KIDNEY-BEAN.

Cheenee Baddm—3I6m phulee.

All annual, native of South America, but naturalized in all

parts of India, well known for its curious property of thrusting

its sGod-]iods, as soon as formed, beneath the earth, to grow and

npcn tliero. It flowers in June, and the crop is ready for

di^^^dng up in January. The legumes contain two or three

irrogular-formed beaus of nut-like flavour, somewhat resembling

tli(3 Pistachio, but far inferior. They are eaten raw, but are

much better for being roasted.

When the crop is dug up, the old plants should be destroyed,

and a fresh piece of ground chosen for sowing the seed for crop

of the succeeding season. Tlie habit of the plant sufficiently in-

dicates tliat it requires a loose light sandy soil. Plants are rather

difficult to eradicate from a piece of ground where once grown.

Castanospermum Australe.

MORETON-BAY CHESNUT.

A small tree, native of Moreton Bay in New Holland
;
pro-

duces large pods containing two or three round seeds of the size

a Chesnut. These when roasted, Don states, have somewhat
die flavour of Chesnuts, and that Europeans have subsisted on

diem, when roasted, for two or tlu-ee days without ill effect.
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Young plants have been recently introduced into the Calcutta

Botanical Gardens, though the tree seems to have been in exist-

ence there in Dr. Voigt’s time.

At Bangalore I was shown a fine tree in the Public Gardens,

which, however, I found was more esteemed for its beautiful large

crimson blossoms, than for the fruit it yields. The fruit, the

gardener told me, no one ventured upon eating
;
and not even

squirrels or birds attacked it.

Bauhinia racemosa.

A large scandent shrub of excessive growth, producing, it is

said, branches from two to three hundred feet long, with leaves

nearly a foot in diameter
;

bears festoons of white fiowers in

March and April. The seeds, Dr. Eoxburgli states, eaten raw,

when ripe, taste like (hishew-nuts. Large plants are met with

in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but I cannot find, from the

mulees employed there, that the seeds are over eaten.

DRUPACEiE.

Amygdalus communis.

ALMOND.

Beldam,

Dr. Voigt states that the Almond has been tried repeatedly in

the vicinity of Calcutta, but without success. And Dr. Roxburgh

observes, “it does not succeed in India, and requires miuh

nursing to keep it alive.” In the North-West Provinces, how-

ever, it is found to thrive to a certain extent, and is rather a

beautiful acquisition to the garden, as well for its flowers and

peculiarity of foliage, as for its fruit. At Ferozepore I haM

sown the kernels, and two or three years afterwards gatheio

fruit from the plants raised from them.

It is the better plan to crack the shells before sowing the se ,

in order to remove as much as possible all impediment to t e

germination of the kernel. Immediately upon germinating, t

seed begins to send a tap-root deep down into the earth, t us

rendering the plant difficult to transplant without injury. R

therefore best to select the spot where each tree is desiguet o

remain permanently, and after having prepared the soil, to
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three or four kernels, and, if more than one germinate, to destroy

all but one.

EPIGYNOUS EXOOENS.

COMBKETACE^O.

Terminalia Catappa.

INDIAN ALMOND.

Dme Baddm.

A largo forest-tree, native of India, of liaiidsome stately growtn,

with long branches spreading horizontally, and clothed with large,

iidlilo, (lark-green, polished foliage; produces a nut of a fine

lilhiut-Uke ilavour, with a crispness like that of a fresh Walnut:

lit'vond comt)arison the most delicious of any kind the country

allbids. The kernel resembles a small fold of white paper, and

coiitaiiKHl in a large green husk of the size and shape of the

-lu ll of an Almond, of remarkable toughness. The kernels, when

( Ntracted, are generally })ut on the table in a plate of water.

It blossoms and bears its crop twice in the year. In the month

of Miiy it bears a crop, and at the same time comes into blossom

uith a jirofusion of small white flowers, closely crowded together

npoii long spikes, resembling somewhat those of Buddlea Neemda.
i'h(‘ second crop comes into season at the beginning of the Cold

months.

IIALORAGACEiE.

Trapa bicornis.

WATER CALTROPS—WATER CHESNUT.

Singhdra—Fdnee-phul.

A common aquatic plant, native of the tanks in Bengal, and

'J‘’'''h
cultivated in many parts of India for the nuts it bears.

^

“ese uro quite black, of very curious form, resembling a bul-

head, with two large horns. Though much consumed
die natives, they are considered hardly worth eating by

l^'opeans. They are most agreeable when peeled and fried,

plant is rather an ornamental one, especially when in the

season it opens its pure white flowers towards the close of
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the day. It is said, however, by Colonel Sleeman, to be very

injurious to the tanks in which it is suffered to grow, producing

a great quantity of mud and soon filling up the tank.

LECYTHIDACE7E.

Bertholletia excelsa.

BRAZIL NUT.

A tree of enormous size, native of tlie districts of the Orinoco

and tlie liiver Amazons. At Tapaiunqnara, says Mr. Bates, may

be seen “ grove after grove of Brazil-nut trees on the mainlaiul.

This is one of the chief collcc^ting-grounds for tliis nut. The

tree is one of the loftiest in the forest, towering far above its

fellows
;
wo could see the woody fruits, largo and round us

cannon-balls, dotted over the branches.

Every one nearly must be familiar with these nuts so common

in the fruiterers’ shops in London. Endeavours were made some

years ago to raise plants in the gardens of the Agri-Horticultiirul

Society from nuts obtained from Europe, but unsiKicessfull}.

The nuts being of a very oily nature do not probably retain

their vitality long. If plants, moreover, could be raised, it docs

not seem in the least degree likely they would be found suited

to this climate.

‘ The Natui-ttliat on the River Amuzons,’ vol. i. p. 135.
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CHAPTER IV.

ORNAMENTAL ANNUALS.

Tew persons, perhaps, who in this country care to cultivate a

l](i\\(?r-f^ar(leii at all, would be willing to dispense with Annuals.

It is true they are but transitory, but while in blossom they recall,
,

11^ ten tliiugs else do so vividly, many pleasing recollections of

lioinc and its associations, independent of the enjoyment ex])e-

ririiced in the contemplation of their beauty
;
and, from the time

^
of their first appearing above ground, through the wliolo

jicriod of their growth, are a never-failing source of interest and

ildiojit. Hiich, at least, I can affirm, has been my happy

i.vjioricnec.

J'or those who do not desire to cultivate more than a limited

low, 1 subjoin a list of such as are never likely to cause disappoint-

inoiit ill flowering, if only the seed prove good and germinate.

roscum. IXdphiiiium. Mimiilus.

A^oaliiin Moxicaiium. Diaiitlms Chinensis. Nemojdiila insignis.

A'ter Cliinc'iisis. Didisciis ctmilous. retiuiia,

I’l.uliycuiiu; ibeiidifolia. Gaiira Lindheimem. Phlox.

I'l'iwallia (‘latji. Iberis. Portulaca.

I coccinca. Ipoma'a limhata. R(!Seda odorata.

< ill ndiila i)luvialis. Linaria. Rhodanthe Manglesii.

Li!li(i[)sis, of sorts. Liniun grandiflorum. Halpiglossis.

I alliilioc (ligitata. Lobelia ramosa. Tagetes, of sorts.

' iiiluuitlms inaerosipbon Lupiuus, of sorts. Tropa'oliitn, of sorts.

* 'il'Iaa puipurea. Malcoinia iiiaritiiiia. Wiiitlavia grandiflora.

Ihe following is a list of those the seeds of which should be
''""11 in June and July;

—

•biiarauUius tricolor. Desmodium gyrans. Nicotiana, of sorts,

wudatiis. Exacum tetragoniim. Nicandra pbysaloides.

^iiyp^cliondriacus. Gotnpbrcna globosa. Pcutainites phocnicea.
*

‘I'tliaiiius tinctorius. Hibiscus giganteus. Quamoclit vulgaris.
* d'Ma cristata, arid Lindleyi. Sesamum Indie inn.

' Ipomcea rubro-ca3rulea. Spilanthes oleracca.

^'iialaria juncea. Martynia diandra. Zinnia elcgans.
,

‘’'‘"‘ra, of sorts.

Ihe Time for Sowing the Seed.—This, in the case of most
‘ *‘buals, is when the Rains are over, about the middle of October.
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In the Upper Provinces the sowing should take place as soon as

the abatement of the heat will allow, in order that the seedliiKr^

may be well advanced before the weather sets in at its coldf^t

during which period they remain quite stationary, making
litt],'.

or no growth whatever. Nasturtiums, for instance, with the

pretty Canary Creeper, must be sown in time to make a go(d

growth before the frosty nights come, when they have to be

carefully protected from the cold. If the sowing be deferred

till tlie Cold season is over, the plants will be killed by the

approach of the llot season before they have put forth a

blossom.

In ilengal again there are certain of the Annuals which take

the whole of the time that the cold weather lasts to complete

their growth, and only come into blossom just at its close. If

tlio seeds of such kinds be not sown very early, it amounts

almost to a certainty that the plants will die without flowering:.

Among these in particular may be mentioned Cineraria, German

Asters, Jacoba3a, and Saljuglossis.

Others, on the other hand, blossom within a much shorter

period
;
of such it is advisable always to reserve a })ortion of the

seed for sowing in November, Among these may be mentioiieil

more esp(?cially Neniophila and Larkspurs, the seed of which

will not germinate till the weather has become quite cold, and

when sown early is liable to he lost before germinating.

There are others, moreover, of whicli, if sowings be made

much before the approach of the cold weather, the seedhiii'^

will spring uj) so readily as to exhaust themselves by the

ra})idity of their growth, becoming so attenuated tliat it required

the greatest care to keep them from perishing. To this may h**

attributed, as often liappens, the damping olf of the whole balcn

of seedlings.

Mode of Sowing.—Sowing in pots is, no doubt, the more

sure and economical plan
;

for in that case the seeds are com-

paratively safe from tlio ravages of ants, of all things tlie mo^J

'

to he guarded against.

It is essential that the soil used should he of a loose de8cri[>

tion, so that there bo as little risk as possible of breaking

tender thread-like roots of the seedlings in the process ot

is called “ pricking out.” No better compost can be used than

that recommended by Mr. Koss for the purpose, consisting ot
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Leaf mould 8 parts.

Common mould * . . 8 parts.

Sand 1 part.

Xhe seeds when sown should be covered with nothing more

liiui a mere sprinkling of soil, pressed down upon them gently

,^ith the hand,

It is of tlie utmost importance that the seedlings should, from

[lie very first, have, during the day, all the light and air that

Mil possibly be given them short of absolute sunshine, and at

when the weather will admit, be put out in the open to

i,r(*iv(; the dew.

'\']\o mode of raising Annuals, however, attended with least

trouhlo is to select a small plot of ground just of suffieiont size

for the ])urpose
;

well dig it, and make it very light and

inollow vith vegetable mould, and perfectly level. Then divide

it oil’ into little compartments, and in each sow a different kind

ot H'od, and aflix a label. But a better plan yet, in my opinion,

h to draw drills over the plot at the distance of half a foot

each drill, and sow in them the dillcrent kinds of seed

111 'Succession. It is thus known exactly where to look for the

v'fds to come up
;
when up also they are far more easily trans-

pliiiiti^d from drills than when the seed has been sown broadcast.

Still, whichever plan is adopted, the whole plot must be shel-

t' rol from the sun during the day, and in bad weather at night,

'nth a covering of lioogla, supported on a bamboo frame about

tliree loot from the ground. About f()ur-atld-t^^’enty hours

I'n'vious the soil should be well drenched, so that at the time of

without being wet and cloggy, it may be found moist

;iii'l mellow.

file disadvantage of this plan, and nearly the only one, I

fieve, is that the greater portion of tho seed is apt to be
irried of[‘ by red ants

;
but this is of not so great importance if

is abundant, as quite enough will probably bo left to supply

plants as required. The seedlings come up with far

|pMtcr vigour and robustness than they do when raised in pots,
’^'

1(1 never damp off.

fnAxsPLANTiNG.—‘^Annuals,” says Sir J, Paxton, with tho

J^coption of a few particular sorts, all will derive great benefit

being transplanted. It will check the natural exuberance of
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their growth, and promote the production of flowers.” * «

j

convinced,” says Mr. M‘Meekin, head gardener formerly to the

Agri-Horticultural Society, “that annuals in this country are

improved by transplanting.”

It must bo observed, however, that the season here is of so

much sliorter duration for Annuals to mature their growth in

than it is in Europe, as well as the length of the day so miicli

shorter, that many cannot allow of the check to their growth

which a transplanting always more or less causes. As a general

rule for guidance in this matter, T have observed, vith regard

to all herbaceous plants, as Avell as Annuals, that those which lo\e

a rich, damp soil, such as Mimulus, Nemophila, German Aster,

Cineraria, Balsams, &c., in no way suffer, but are rather bi'ncfitcd

by transplantation
;
while those plants the natural locality of

which is a dry, arid soil, such as Lupins, Portulaca, Popjiy,

Eschscholtzia, J\lignonette, Ac., suffer severely and often irre-

coverably from the process.

Seeds of Annuals, such as it has been stated suffer too great a

check from being transplanted, may, especially when seed ]«<

plentiful, be very advantageously sown at once in the border on

the spot where they are to remain. The following cxcelltnt

directions, given by Sir J. Ihixton on the subject, apply c([ua!Iy

well in this country as in Europe

“ Make the soil fine with the hand. With the finger draw a cir-

cular drill of ahmt six inches in diameter, and one inch or f

deep. Cover the seeds lightly with moist soil. Place an invei tul

flower-pot over them, and allow it to remain till the seeds licgin to

grow. Then prop it on one side two or three inches high, mitil tue

plants are able to hear the weather. Afterjv'ards removo it alK^'

gether.” f

The seed must not be cast merely on the hard, dry soil ol tlu'

border, but a little mellow leaf-mould or old well-decayed co"-

manure be mixed up with the soil on the spots where the sottin,::'

are to be made.

Annuals in the border require daily watering. The plaij

flooding the border in the Upper Provinces is very prejudicia to

some kinds, causing them to rot at tlic collar of tho stem ja

previous to blossoming. With a little care this may be caM

}

* ‘ Magazine of Botany,’ vol. vi. p. 9G.

t
‘ Botanical Magazine,’ wl. i. p. 10.
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prevented. If the border be perfectly level, as it ought to be,

„ator may be let in upon it just sufiieient to cravvl over the

jrroiind till it wets the whole surface. This is best done in the

morning. If done in the afternoon, the frost acting upon the

(lamp soil will be far more likely to cause injury to the plants.

ENDOGENS.

GEAMINACE^.
GHASSES.

Thoiigli the list of Annual Grasses put forth by seedsmen is

rallicr considorablo, there are few perhaps which, for their orna-
mental character, are really worth cultivating in this country.
I'ossibly the ones here given may bo as many as are (te.sirablo,

iiml oven those, though succeeding well in the Upper Provinces,
I have found thrive very unsatisfactorily in the vicinity of Calcutta.

Briza.

B. maxima and B, gracilis—Quaking Gkass.—yery beautiful
«lifn hearing their heads of blo.ssom, resembling little h'eart-
dia]i(d lockets susiiendod from delicate thread-like stems, and
iiimhig constantly with the slightest breeze. A pot of either
'pwic.s placed amongst other Annuals affords pleasing variety.

Slip a.

S. pennata 1 katheu Grass.—A very beautiful Grass, its
-'r"iip of stems hearing resemblance, after blossoming, to a deli-
' ;j''- tuft of whitish feathors, like the tail of the Bird of Paradise,
"v (hied stems, when cut, form a pretty i)ernianent indoor

DICLINOUS EXOGENS.

EUrHORBIACEiE.

Acalypha.

^

genus of plants of low growth, ornamental only for their

II

%% the leaves being of a neat form, with the under-sui’face

uiid 1

colour. Two or three are natives of this country,
w>k pretty m the way of variety amongst other potted plants.’
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HYPOGYNOUS EXOGENS.

VIOLACEiE.

Viola.

V. tricolor—Heatitsease—Pansy.—Though a perennial, the

Heartsease must, in this country, be cultivated as an annual, ainl

raised fresli from seed each Cold season, for it is only in very

rare cases that it can be preserved through the Hot and Rain

seasons. The seed should bo sown in October, and the

plants, when having formed about six leaves, be pricked nut

into small pots, one in each. They should be removed carefully,

so as to disturb the soil as little as possible, for some of the seeds

do not germinate till a long time after others. The Heartsease

likes the shade and plenty of water, and a soil well enriclud

with old cow-manure. It is important, however, that the suil

should be rendered of an open nature, or the plants are apt tu

turn yellow and sickly.

The following mode of treating the plant is given by Sir J.

Paxton :

—

“ When grown in pots, train the plant upon a single stem, until

it has attained the height of one foot, or eighteen inches (which it

will readily do), then pinch off the extreme points
;
it will throw out

side branches in profusion, and will liavo a strikingly pleasint;

appearance.” *

Tho Heartsease, however, is a florist’s flower, and plants raised

from seed may probably, with all the trouble bestoved upon

them, turn out worthless, particularly if care has not boon

taken to sow seed saved from the finest sorts.

BEASSICACE^.

Matthiola.

M. annua—Ten-WEEK Stock.—Stocks thrive vigorously

in the vicinity of Calcutta, till they arc just about to blossom-

when they all but invariably are infested with a minute kind e!

insect, assume a cankered appearance, and become utterly vort i

less. I have raised numbers year after year, but never yet su(

ceeded in obtaining a single satisfactory spike of blossom,

*
‘ Magazine of Botany,’ vol. iii. p. 6.
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•luring several years that I have attended the horticiillnral

.hows in Calcutta have I seen one there.

The seed should be sown in October, in the open ground, in

•i spot protected from the effect of both sun and rain
;
wlien

sown in pots the young seedlings are exceedingly apt to damp

„ti: The soil should be sandy and light, and the young plants

s,iioiild he starved of water till about two inches high, when they

4iou]d be transplanted into very rich soil. Sir J. Paxton remarks,

“those ^\hich remain where sown will bo the better plants, as

Slocks are vei’y much checked by transplanting.” This, indeed,

.Kconls with most persons’ experience. One thing, moreover is

,vi t;iin, that the attempt to move a Stock when in blossom, or

, II tile <wo of blossoming, is at once to destroy it.

Koniga.

K. maritima—

S

weet Alison on Alyssum.—A dwarf, pretty,

iiii|)ret('iuliiig annual, bearing small conical heads of little white

iLwcrs, that (‘mit a pleasing honey-like fragrance. Sow in large

|i:itchos in October, The plant will be in full blossom by the

nuddlc of December.

Iberis.
'

'>

1. 1. odorata—WniTE Candy Tuft.—

O

f ea.sy culture, thriving

well o*v( rywhere
;
plants raised in clumps in the border present

.1 L'lrgi' pleasing mass of white blossom. Sow in October.

I. umbellata—Purple Candy Tuft —Of somewhat larger

-'Hiwth tlutn the jireceding; produces handsome showy masses

"1 pale purple blossom, but sometimes rather shy of doing so.

Malcomia.

M. maritima—Virginia Stock.—A dwarf, unpretending m-
'I'lal, \v(dl adapted for an edging or to be planted in clumps,
I'rtMliiciiig then, in effective masses, its small lavender-coloured
'''"crs. Sow in October in enriched soil.

Erysimum.

I. E. Perofskianum—Yellow Stock.—Resembles an orange-
"imA Walltiower, but with much larger heads of blossom,
iu the border in October; no care required in its culture.

E. Arkansanum.—Like the above, but with pale yellow
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heads of flowers, bearing rather too great a resemblance to

those of tho Turnip or Mustard.

Heliophila.

H. arabioides.—A small plant, bearing small, brilliant blue,

not very remarkable flowers, rather pretty
;
grown in pots. Sow

in October.

Schizopetalon.

S. Walkeri.—A small plant bearing exceedingly pretty, pur.^

white, delioi9nsly-fragrant flowers, with the petals cut in a most

curious way. It likes a light, sandy soil,.and should be sown m
tho spot where it is to remain, as it bears transplanting very ill

;

it is of delicate habit, and in this country very apt to pensli

just as the flowers are about to expand. Sow in October
;
blossoub

by the end of January.

RESEDACEiE.

Reseda.

R. odorata

—

Mignonette.—No particular directions need L-

given for the culture of this familiar, sweet-scented plant, except

that it bears transplanting ill, and that the seed should bef sown

ill October thinly in patches where the plants are to remain.

It may be kept alive and in blossom a very long time, if llie

flower-heads bo cut off when they begin to form seed-vessels. It

will succeed in nearly any soil, and in gardens where it has been

grown one season it will come up self-sown tho following.

To form what is called the Tree-Mignonette, Mr. Cutliill

directs as follows :

—

“ Sow in a four-inch pot. When up, clear off all tho plants but

tho one in the centre. As it grows, train it upwards to a stick,

until it is a foot high, or two, if you please. Do not allow any side-

shoots to grow on the stem, and remove all leaves to within a

inches of its top. When tho plant gets as high as you wish, top it -

and then it will throw out side brainches.^ As they advance, piud

off their tops, till you have formed a nice bushy head to your plant,

and, above all, do not allow any bloom to appear until it bai

become strong.

“ Mignonette delights in a sandy loam, not too light
;
but being*
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^'oss feeder, a little diluted manure-water may be given it once
a week Avith advantage. If this is contemplated, the mould need
not be made so rich in the first instance.” *

CAPPARIDACE^.

Cleome.

c. viscosa—Grows with an erect stem, two feet high, boarino’
m^o-colonred flowers, curious for the immense distance the pistil

with file seed-vessel at the end projects out from among the
stamens. The flowers, poor in themselves, form a pretty object
i lniniicd several together in a tuft-liko head on fho summit of
the plant. Sow the seed in October.

BYTTNERIACEJE.

Pentapetes.

P. phfflnicea-i>c<3pfl/wrya.—A native of India and a common
'WV.1 i,f the rico-fields, but well deserving a place in the garden.
It has an erect stem about two feet bigli, bearing a spike of
iMi.l.lh-sized beautiful flowers, unrivalled for tlieir deep carmino
'•"hmr. There is also a white v,jiricty. Sow fho seeds in July,
llie filaut blossoms in September and October.

TEOMOLACEiB.

Tropaeolum.

b T. majus—Nasturtium—Indian Cress.—A more b4utiful
-‘Jp sliowy annual than the Nasturtium is not to be met with.

II bower Bengal scarcely any more care is required in its cul-
I'atiou than, having first enriched the soil with a little old
|iiimure to drop a few seeds in tho places where the plants are

r ^ ^W the earth moist by daily water-
'*-• ihe seed may be sown in the middle of October, and the
lynts will be in full bloom by the middle of December, and

mue so till the hot weather sets in. But in the North-West
fovinces the plants must be covered over at night, grthey will
S'Uro to be destroyed by the frost. Nor will it answer to delay

*
‘ Gardener’s Chronicle,’ No. 21, for I860.

I) 2
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the sowing till the frosty nights are over, as in that case the

plants will perish by the heat before coming into bloom.

Tho number of varieties is very great, producing flowers of a

pale straw colour, orange, scarlet, dark rich crimson brown, and

of every intermediate hue, spotted and striped. Ihe dwarf

varieties, called Tom Thumb, grow compact little plants, withont

the tendency to send out runners, as is so much the habit of the

larger kinds. They yield seed in abundance, which, when

gathered, should be thoroughly dried and kept till sowing tiniP

in well-closed bottles.

2. T. peregrinum — Canary Creeper.— A pretty slender

creeper, bearing small canary - coloured flowers, growing in

course of time to a considerable height, and requiring a trellis

for its support. It cannot cndiiro heat ;
and tho seeds innst not

be sown till the cold weather is well set in, or the young plants

will be sure to die off.

Limnanthes.

L. Douglasi.-A low triiiling pliint, producing poor mispirthV

flowers, not etjual to those of a common Ituttercup, which the;

somewliat rescmhlo. Sow tho seeds wliere the plants are Ip

remain, in a moist shady situation.

MALVACEAE.

Malope.

M. trifida, var. grandiflora.-A higli-growing, tolerably slio»}

annual; bears larges dull-r(Kl, mallow-lilcc flow.u-s; sowIIicm'oI-

in OetTiber in tlic spot where tho plants are to roinaiu, as 1 1'}

suffer severely from transplanting. In the neiglibomlio(K i'

Calcutta I have often found this plant thrive well till just « ‘

about to blossom on the approach of the hot weathui, aw '

die off without opening a single flower. There is a variety "i

white flowers.

Althaea.

A. rosea IIollyuock.—By nature a perennial, thoHollyh^

can only be cultivated satisfactorily in this country as an aim

Tlie seed should be sown in October in tho open 8™“'" ’

vounn- plants raised in gumlahs are not only very ap «
'

^

suffer much also from transplanting. The best pla'>
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liave some bed of good light rich soil, set apart exclusively for

this plant. In poor soil it makes no growth and produces no

jl„^vers. The best flowers, however, that I have ever seen the

llollvlioek produce in this country have invariably been very

poor* single, and of one colour only, pale pink.

Gallirhoe.

C. digitata.—A most delightful annual
;
thrives well in gardens

about Calcutta, and bears, in great profusion, moderate-sized,

bn<:ht pink blossoms : sow the seed (which may be saved from

\( ar to year) in October, and put out the plants, where wanted,

throe in a patch.

Hibiscus.

1 . Africanus.~An annual of trailing growth
;
bears beautiful

civain-colonrcd flowers with deep puce-coloured eye
;

likes a

h-ht sandy soil; sow in October: the plants come early into

blttssuiii, and produce seed abundantly, which should bo saved

jroiii year to year.

2. H. calisureus.—A plant of more erect growth, and with

ilowors somewhat larger than those of the preceding, otherwise

\i‘rv similar.

d. H. Lindleyi.—A large shrub-like plant, bears during the

Ihiin s(‘ason, in constant succession, a profusion of large, rich,

(niiison, very showy blossoms ; sow the seed in July.

h H. giganteus.—A very large plant, producing during the

Ilaius gnnit, showy, primrose-coloured flowers of the size ‘of a

'k^e^e-p]ate, with [)Uco-coloured centre.

SAriNDACK.di).

Cardiospermum.

0. Halicacabum—Heart-seed— Balloon-vine.—A creeping

I’laiit, u common weed of this country
;
produces insignificant

hut is sometimes cultivated for its graceful foliage and
diL' numerous singular inflfted seed-vessels it bears : seed may

so^\ 11 at any season.

RANUNCULACE^.

Adonis.

A- autumnalis—

F

los Adonis—Fheasant’s Eye.—

A

cheerful
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littlo plant, with dense foliage of deep-green, finely-divided

leaves, out of wliich peer forth its small vivid crimson flowers-

thrives best in a moist and shady situation
;
sow in October.

Nigella.

N. Hispanica.—1)evil-in-a-Bush—Fknnel-Flower.-—A not

very pleasing annual
;
interesting principally for the curious wav

in wliich the largish blue flowers are surrounded by the fennel-

like foliage. Sow in October ; it requires shade and moisture.

Delphinium.

1. D. Ajacis—

R

ocket Larkspur.

2. D. Consolida— Branching Larkspur.—The Larkspur,

generally met with in Indian gardens, is a naturalized degenerate

variety of O. Consolida, a poor, weedy, worthless thing, hn-

porteil seed of European sorts seems to lose its vitality very

soon, as I have sown it for many years in succession, but noier

yet, except on one occasion, found it germinate. In IMr. StalkaitV

garden at Gooscrce, a remarkably fine kind of Rocket Larl^piir

has been cultivated for more than twenty years past
;
the kgiI

has been saved year after year, and the plants, while in blossuiii.

have been quite the glory of the garden, with flowers very

double, and of colours varying from deep purple, through aziin-

blue and pale pink striped and mottled, to pure white, producoi

upon the stems in dense hyacinth-like spilces.

It is not worth while in the vicinity of Cuhiutta to sow the

seed before the beginning of December, as that sown earlier oiih

lies in the ground, and will not germinate before the Cold seieen

is thoroughly set in. If the ground where Larkspurs iiao'

grown one season be left undisturbed, an abundant crop of seli-

sown plants will spring up the following November and Decem-

ber.

PAPAVERAiG^.

Argemone.

A. Mexicana

—

Gamboge Thistle— Devil’s Fig—
Poppy. — Bhurbhdnd. — A plant with variegated thisile-kh

leaves ; . bears large, expanded, bright - yellow flowers

;

thoroughly established as a troublesome weed in all parts
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India, that in most gardens some little difficulty is found in

enulicatiug it. The curious seed-pod it bears seems to have

biii:gested one of the English names given it
;
and the yellow

juice, which exudes from it when wounded, the other. There is

a vai'iety with white flowers.

Papaver.

1. P. somniferum—PoppY.—The varieties of Poppy, both as

regards size and colour, are very numerous, bearing the names

8(‘V('rally of Pmony, PaniinSulus, and CarnatiOn-flowered. The

,HM'd should be sown in October in the open ground, in light rich

sdil, \\herc the plants arc to remain, as they do not bear trans-

|)!antation. Seed pn^cured from Europe cannot often be de-

|K‘ii(led upon to germinate; hence when a good kind has once

liceii raised, care sliould bo taken to save the seed of it from

u'ar to year.

2. P. Rliseas—

F

kench Poppy.—

A

smaller plant than the

preceding, and distinguished from it by its much divided leaves

and hairy flower-stalks.

Eschscholtzia.

E. Californica

—

Californian Poppy,—A very showy plant,

^^itll hoiiry green, much divided foliage; bears a profusion of

l.irgc, expanded, bright-yellow flowers. In the gardens of Upper
India it is always to be counted on as a splendid ornament

during the Cold months
;
but in the vicinity of Calcutta, thoiigli

it grows ^ igoroiisly, and in some seasons affords a tolerable dis-

jduy of flowers, more commonly fails of yielding a single blossom,

nor h('comes at all the more disposed to do so from being pre-

as it may be, till the following Cold season. The seed

liould be sown in October, where the plants arc to remain, as

“'dicn transplanted,” Sir J. Paxton observes, “they are a very
long time before they commence growing again.”

Hunnemannia.
tt

H. furaariaefolia.—A new annual, in many respects very similar

t" the preceding
;
blossoms freely in the middle of April.

Platystemon.

P- Califomicum—A small delicate plant of trailing habit, with

-Tass-likc foliage of ash-green tint
;
bears beautiful little snow-
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drop-like flowers of a pale lemon colour. The plants are at

tached to the soil by such a slender thread-like stem, that they

cannot bo transplanted without being greatly injured, if nflt

destroyed. I have not found it succeed well in Bengal.

LINAGES.

Linum.

L. grandiflorum, mt. kermesinum-—̂ carlet Flax.—A delight-

ful annual
;
bears in great profusion largish, expanded, bright-

crimson flowers
;
thrives and blossoms in great beauty in Indiii^

and yields seed abundantly, which may be saved from year to

year
;
sow in October. The young plants require to be trans-

planted cautiously or are likely to snfler. I have never feiiiid

them answer in pots so well as in manured soil in the border.

OXALIDACEiE.

Oxalis.

0. rosea.—A very pretty little unpretending annual; l»eiir>

numerous small rose-coloured flowers, but very effective wiiiii

grown in masses.

HALSAMlNAGEiE.

Impatiens.

I. Balsamina

—

Balsams—Gool 3Iehndee.— Native of Jndr*-

In a garden where plants have once been grown, seedlings ujII

be sure to come up self-sown each succeeding season
;

but thc.'f

will be weedy worthless plants, and should be pulled iq) ini'l

thrown awaiy. Idie finer kinds, raised from imported seed, in"-

(luce immense double flowers, rescmbliim full-blown

of various colours—white, rose, scarlet, purple, and variegatud"

and are about the most lovely of. all annuals.

A very great mistake, I believe, is usually made in regard to

the time of sowing the seed. Sometimes it is sown in July,

the consequence is that many of the young plants perish Iraw

the wet, while those that manage to survive come into hlosscia

only to have their flowers destroyed or damaged by the heai)

rains. Again, the seed is often sown in October, with thatd
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the other annuals, but the Balsam requires more warmth thnn

it meets with at tl^at season to make much growth. I have

loiiiul that by sowing the seed about the beginning of 8eptem-

lier in pots, large well-grown plants may be obtained by the

close of tlie Bains. If at that time the plants thus raised be

|,ut out in the border in well-enriched soil, they will blossom in

Herfeetion and pn^serve their beauty unimpaired for a very long

time. In planting out the Balsam the stem should be sunk up

to the leaves.

(JARYOPHYLLACEiE.

Dianthus.

D. Cliinensis—

C

hina Pink.—

A

perennial plant, best treated

. 1 ^ an annual in this country
;
most easy of eultivation

;
best

in large clum})s, so as to produce a largo expanse of blos-

M)in, with flowers of endless variety, scarcely two alike. To

ketp iq) a succession of l)loom the tlowens should be cut off us

soon as they fade, and not be allowed to run to seed. Bow in

Urtoher.

Saponaria.

S. Calabrica—Calaurian Hoapwoht.—A dwarf annual
;
bears

tlcep rose-coloured flowers of the size of the Forgetmie-not

:

'dieii blossoming profusely has at a distance an effect like that

hfiglit Heather. Bow in October.

Gypsophila.

G. elegans.—A dwarf annual
;
bears small pink flowers.

Silene.

CATCIIFLY.

A f<enus of annuals bearing small pink flowers
;
ornamental

'njly uli(!ii blossoming in great profusion.

1* S. Armeria—

L

obel’s Catchfly.—

B

ears its flowers in com-
heads, and for that reason one of the most desirable of the

^

S. pseudo-Atocion.—Pleasing for the freshness of its leaves,

Ri this country bears its flowers too scantily to bo very

'‘Tractive. Bow in October.
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Viscaria.
«

1. V. rosa coeli—

E

ose of Heaven.

2. V, oculata.—Bear pretty pink flowers, but require to be

grown in large clumps, as the flowers are only eflective when

produced in large numbers.

PORTULACACEiE.

Portulaca.

P. Thellusoni.—A bed of this plant when in full blossom I have

heard aptly likened, for the brilliancy and variety of colour in

the flowers, to a stained-glass window. Nothing in the gardou

can equal it in dazzling beauty of effect. The beauty of the

bed, however, is of short duration, as the flowers do not open till

ten o’clock and close again by about two in the afternoon.

The seed should bo sown where the plants are to remain, as

they bear transplanting very ill. They do better in the open

ground than in flower[)ots. If sown in the ground in Octuhr

the seed will germinate, and the plants become of strong, largo,

healthy growth, before requiring to bo watered
;
whereas in pul^

the soil soon dries, and the young plants on first germinating

are citlt^r destroyed by drought from being left unwatered. oi

if watered, by the force of the water as it issues from thc^^ilt('r-

ing-pot. Tho best way of growing this delightful annual is to

make one or more small circular beds of a fine mellow soil, in n

conspicuous and sunny situation; and having well watered ihom

with a watering-pot shoidly afterwards sow tho seed
;
cover tlie

beds with a jhamp or matting till the seeds germinate, and tlun

remove it. To distribute tho seed evenly I have found it

excellent plan to mix a pinch of it well in a teacupful of do

silver sand, and sprinkle the mixture by throwing pinch altt r

pinch over the ground
;
by this means it is made ceidain that

tho seed will not be sown too thickly, nor more of it tall up'^'^

one part of the bed than on another. After this a digi

sprinkling of pure sand may be ma^le, and the sowing tkD

covered over with the jhamp.
^

,

To save seed, gather the seed-vessels a little before ripe,

^

if left to ripen on the plant the cap of the seed-vessel

and the seed falls out and is lost. If the ground in
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Portulaca has grown bo left undisturbed plants commonly come

up self-sown the following season.

Calandrinia.

1. C. discolor. —An annual of little merit; produces small,

rose-coloured flowers, but only opens them in the full

iuiisliiuo.

2. C. umbellata. — A beautiful annual
;

produces crowded

niiihcls of crimson flowers of the size of a four-anna piece, which

open only in the sunshine
;
does not bear transplanting well,

but succeeds best with the treatment recommended for Portulaca.

IV) have fme flowers Sir J. Paxton directs that it should be

watered once or twice with liquid manure.

Claytonia.

I have never seen any annual of this genus in India : Mrs.

Loudon says of them that they are “succulent plants with

>!ii;ill llowers, not worth cultivating for their beauty.’'

NYCTAGINACEiE.

Abronia.

A, umbellata.—A very beautiful trailing unniial
;
bears globu-

lar heads of lilac fragrant flowers, in character much resQuibling

those of a Verbena. The seed should be sown in October, and

tlio plants will bo in full blossom in February, and will die off

cii the first approach of the Hot weather. TIio young seedlings

require great attention, as being of a succulent nature they are

01
}
apt to damp off', as well as to be devoured 4)y birds. They

^ire host planted out in wide pans about eight inches deep.

AMARANTACEiE.

Gomphrena.

G- globosa

—

CrLOBE Amaiianth—Gool-Mukmul.—One of the

valuable annuals of our Indian gardens, which it enlivens

'^hh a perpetual profusion of i^s ball-formed purple, orange, and

blossoms, throughout the whole Rain season. Sow the
‘"'A'd ia Juae.

Amaranthus.

A. tricolor.—An annual remarkable for some of its leaves
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being blotched with red, and others of them entirely of tl

colour. Sow the seed in July. A single patch of two or thro
plants is pretty enough

;
but many of them present rather

^

weedy appearance.

2. A. caudatus—LovE Lies liLEEDiNO.—A well known ohl

plant of the English gardens, with drooping tail-like flower-stenis

of crimson ilowors. Sow' in July.

3. A. hypochondriacus—Prince’s Feather.—The leaves and

stems of this beautiful annual are of a rich crimson entirely as

well as are the flowers and upright plume-like branchlets. Sow
the seed in July.

Celosia.

C. cristata—

C

ockscomb—

F

ive or si\

varieties of this very handsome annual are mot with in tk-

gardens of India. The seed of each should be sown inJiih.

and the plants will be in full beauty of bloom in Deceinhor

They love a rich soil, and if grown in pots frequent shifting is

recommended.

Variety a is about two feet and a half higli, and bears nunu-

rolls heads of bloom resembling so many golden sponges.

Variety ^ differs from the last in having its heads of ^lowLr^

bright crimson.

Variety y differs from ^ in having leaves as well as llower*

heads of bright crimson.

Variety 3. A dwarf variety, about a foot high, having vt'rv

large sponge-like heads of tawny-orange coloured floiiers. A

very curious an^l interesting plant.

Variety e. A variety in the Calcutta Botanical GarJriis

from Burmah, differing little from variety a.

PllRIGYNOUS EXOC^^ENS.

MESEMBEYACE^.

Mesembryanthemum.

FIG-MARYGOLD.

M. tricolor.—Perhaps about the only annual species ''ortli

cultivating : a dwarf succulent plant
;
bears somewhat small

daisy-formed crimson and white flowers of dazzling beauty, whifa
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open only in* full sunsliine. 8ow the S(3ed in October in wide

shallow pans filled witli good soil below, but very sandy just on

the siirlaee. A pane of glass laid on the pan will tend to keep

the soil moist till the seeds germinate.

PAPILIONACEJS.

Lupinus.

LUPINS.

Of those annuals there are a great many species and varieties,

all nKJi’o or less beautiful. The seeds should be sown in October

111 the spots where the plants arc to blossom, as they bear trans-

planting very indifierently.

1. L. hirsutus.—The old fomiliar blue Lupin, with largo rough

'('(‘(h. 8ow in October, having first tlirowii the seeds into a

Imsiu of water and rejected those that floated. 8ow the sound

(iiKs by threes in a spot, eight inches apart. The plants require

N-aivoly any water, grow fast, and blossom considerably earlier

ilian any of the dwarfer kinds. To save seeds, when the pods

"11 th(‘ lower })art of the flower-stalk have grown to nearly their

lull sizt', tlie tops of the stalks should be pinclied off, and the

plants carefully taken up and potted, and placed iu some shady

pliH*L', wliore the seeds will ripen gradually and remain plump.
ll the pl;i,i]ts are Jeft exposed to the sun in the open ground

MMvls arc apt to dry and shrivel up instead of ripoiiing..

-. L. luteus.—The well-known old yellow Lupin with speckled
'' •ah. Tlio seeds arc very hard, and should bo soalvod in hot

'oit(‘r to soften them before being sown. Those, however, im-

P 'li'd from England more commonly tlian not fail of ger-

’'‘>»ating: caro should therefore bo taken when plants have
I'

' ll (iiice raised to save seeds from them for sowing the following

;
or seeds nfight Avith advantage bo obtained Irom the

^ilgherries, where in neglected gardens 1 have seen this as
^''11 us other species of Lupin growing like a weed in great
po'dision, and ripening seed in abundance in September.

L. Menziezi.—Also a yellow Lupin, and spoken of as one
die handsomest. 1 have not seen the plant in this country

;

’ ^^ed I have procured having failed of germinating.
‘ b. pilosus—

T

he White Lupin.—

P

erhaps the least orna-
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mental of any
;
though the variety with rose-coloured flowers

Ls

very delicate and pretty. Culture the same as recommended

for L. hirsutus.

« 5. L. Hartwegi.—Its varieties, and

G. L. hybridus.—Very beautiful, with foliage of more delicate

character than that of the common kinds mentioned above.

Crotalaria.

KATTLEWORT.

There are many species natives of this country, for tlie nidst

part weedy-looking plants, bearing yellow lupin-like ^lo^^el•8.

C. juncea.—From which the common fibre called is nianh-

factured: is one of the prettiest, and Avlien in bloom in tlie

Cold weather much resembles the Broom of the English gardeiis.

Lathyrus.

1. L. odoratus

—

Sweet Fea.—In the Upper Provinces the

Sweet Pea, raised from imported seed, blossoms freely
;
but in

the vicinity of Calcutta, though the plants continue to llouikli

vigorously till tlie ap})roach of the Hot season, they die oft’ tir ii.

without having produced a single blossom. This I have expe-

rienced again and again. In the latter locality, therefor(>, iioiie

but acclimated seed, when procurable, should bo sown, as tlii'

never fails of flowering abundantly. The seed should be sewn

in October in the places in the border where the plants to

blossom. Draw a circular drill with the forefinger about ten

inches in diameter, in which drop tho seeds an inch apart.

When the plants are half a foot high, sticks must he stuck in

the ground for their support. A writer'* in tho ‘ Gardener "

Chronicle ’ states

:

“ There are several varieties of Sweet Peas : many years of obsei ra-

tion have shown that tho white-flowered Sweet Peas seldom, il ever,

vary ;
but tliat in proportion as the flower becomes darker in colour,

so is the liability to vary greater.”
*

And Mr. Darwin says :

“ To keep up a mixed stock of oven such extremely close varieties

as the variously coloured 8weot Pea, they must he each year

*
‘ Gardener’s Chronicle,’ No. 21, for 1860.
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vested separately, and the seed mixed in due proportions, otherwise

tlio
weaker kinds will steadily decrease in numbers and disappear.” *

lu this country plants from acclimated seed produce scarcely

itiv l)ut pink and white blossoms. And if it be true, as stated •

ii/ seedsmen’s lists, that the black and purple varieties aro

natives of Sicily, and the light-coloured ones of Ceylon, it may

bo eadly conceived how those congenial to the climate are pre-

served, and others die out.

In my garden at Chinsurah the Sweet Pea came up eaeh

season abundantly, self-sown.

2. L. Magellanicus—

L

ord Anson’s Pea.—Between this and

a common ^veed in Bengal, which bears small bright blue flowers,

there scorns to bo scarcely a percSptiblo difference.

L. Tingitanus—

T

angier Pea.

—

I have often raised plants

of this in my garden, but they never produced flowers.

^ Hedysarum.

H. coronarium

—

French Honeysuckle.—A pretty little bushy

plant, witli neat dark foliage : bears curled spikes of dull-red

v('tch-like flowers. Sow in October; but in the vicinity of

( alcutta it rarely flowers.

LYTHRACEiE.

Cuphea.

C. purpurea.—When grown in good rich soil, a beautiful little

finniial ; bears its pretty fringed pink, purple, and crimson flowers,

^'''^le^^hat like those of Lagerstromia, three or four weeks from
tlio time of sowing. As the plants decay, fresh ones from self-

" 'un seeds almost immediately supply their place in continued

succession for a great length of time.

GENTIANACE^.

Exacum.

E- tetragonum.—A native of swampy fields in Bengal : boars,

'luring the Rains, large beautiful azure-coloured flowers, with
pddeu anthers

; well deserving a place in the garden, though I

have never yet met with it there.

* ‘ Origin of Species,’ p. 76.
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SOLANACE^.

Petunia.

1. P. nyctaginiflora.—With white sweet scented flowers, and

2. P- phcenicea.—With bright crimson flowers, together with

their numerous hybrids, producing flowers of every shade of

colour intermediate between the two, and in particular one^ith

a green border, are, while in full beauty of bloom, about

most brilliant ornaments of the garden. By nature a perennia],

the Petunia can in this country be cultivated only as an annual;

but in gardens where it has been once grown, it thorouglilj

establishes itself, coming up self-sown on the approach of eacii

Cold season. These self-sowt plants blossom in January, nro

rampant in their growth, and generally lose their hybrid jiefii.

liaritics and resume their original type. It is best therefore to

pi’ocure fresh seed from Europe annually. Sow in Octoher in

pans, and put out the
2
>hintawhen two or^threo inches liiLrli:

these will not come into blossom much before April, from whidi

time to the Ihiins they will afford a delightful display of Ihnn-rs

The Petunia likes a rich soil.

Nicotiana.

TOBACCO.

N. Tabacum.—Bears pretty delicately pink flowers. This and

other species of Tobacco, though not usually met with in Indian

gardens, are by no means wanting in ornamental character, and

a plant or two well deserve a place there. Sow the seed in

October.

Datura.

TIIOKN APPLE.

Bhootura,

1. D. alba.—A common wayside weed, conspicuous for its larne

handsome white flowers; but inadmissible into the garden.

2. D. fastuosa. fl. pi.—

H

ose-in-Hose.— Produces immense

white blossoms, tinged with purple, remarkably handsome,

resembling in form three or four great extinguishers projectic-

one a little out of the other. Sow the seed in July.
^

3. D. chlorantha fl. pi—Produces great handsome

scented double yellow flowers. The plants will live on a ^
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fl()\^cring till the following season; but it is best to destroy

•Ihein, as they take up much room and look unsightly, and to

sftve the seed for sowing in July.

Hyoscyamus.

H. niger—IlENBANE.—Bears large bell-formed buff-coloured

llowers, prettily pencilled with purple; an ornamental plant

when in blossom, though rather unpleasant for its exceedingly

rank smell. Sow in October.

Nicandra.

N. physaloides—ALKEKENGi—-Kite-flower.—

A

n annual of
largo weedy growth

;
bears large jiale sky-blue flowers of a

ciijiped form, the bottom of the cup being white, and dotted with
live dark spots. Sow the seed in common garden soil in October.

' CONVOLVULACEiE.

Convolvulus.

C. tncolor-CoNVOLVULUs hfiNOR.—This beautiful and well-
known trailing annual I have not found succeed at all satis-

liirtoriiy in the vicinity of Calcutta: some seasons it will put
lorlh a flower or two; but more commonly completes its growth
iind pci'ishes on the approach of tlie Ho^ season without having
produced a single blossom. Sow in October in a light rich soil.

,
Calonyction.

travellers’ midnight lilies.

1. C. muncatum.—A plant with thick succulent stems, of very
'•xniiant growth, and wide-spreading habit; bears large, hand-

pale-purple, Convolvulus-ltke flowers, which only open

^

I i (Ilk, and fade away shortly after dawn the next morning.
ui October. The plants require a strong trellis for their

''U])port.
°

Siandiflorum Moon-flower.— Similar in nearly all
qiocts to the preceding, except that the flowers are of more

' form, pure white, and fragrant.

Ipomoea.
h rubro coerulea.— Kative of Mexico; though of perennial

X
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duration, becomes worn out, after ono season, and therefore can

be only cultivated successfully as an annual. A creeper of ex- -

tensive growth, requiring a large trellis for its support; with fine

dense foliage of large, smooth, heart-shaped, dark-green leaves*

blossoms in the Cold season, opening its large clear azure- bl He

flowers each morning early in countless numbers, and presentin*^

then as splendid an object as the eye could possibly rest upon

The flowers fade in the after part of the day, turning first to a

reddish tint. It is essential that the seed be sown quite as early

as July for the plants to grow to perfection by the Cold season

;

they do not require a rich soil, but a change of locality cadi

year I have found to be all but indispensable to them. There

is a variety with white flowers, but not nearly so beautiful.

2. I. hederacea.—A remarkably beautiful Ipomoea, bcariiit;

very largo pale-blue flowers. By sowings in succession it may

be had in blossom nearly all the year through.

3. I. purpurea

—

Convolvulus Major—Morning GLonv.—

Nothing imaginable can rival in beauty a patch of this fiimiliar

old creeper, producing each morning a profusion of flowers of

every shade of colour, ranging from white through blue and

crimson to dark purple.

Quamoclit.

1. Q. vulgaris. — Barbadoes’ Sweet William — Crimson

Cypre8S-Vine. a verj^pretty creeper of slender growth : native

of India
;
produces small vivid scarlet flowers, relieved beauti-

fully by the finely-divided deep-green foliage. When trained

up a polo the plant, as seen from the distance, has some\\liiit

of the effect of a Cypress. Sow the seed in August. There is a

variety with white flowers.

2. Q. phoBnicea.—A pretty preeper, with small heart-sbai>eil

leaves
;
produces pale red flowers of the size of a four-anna piece.

Pharbitis.

GAYBINE.

1. P. limbata.—A native of Java
;
described in the seedsmaiij

catalogue as producing flow^ers with a ^ fine pointed star o

intense violet-blue, with a broad margin of white.” In the plan

»

raised in my garden I have not found tho white of the flo'^ei ^

pure and defined as one might, from the description, oxpec
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(0 bo ;
but the flowers are of wonderful beauty still. May be

bad nearly always in blossom by successive sowings.

2. P. Nil. Kuld dutut of the natives
j

a creeper bearing a
Iwautiful flower of the purest azure blue

; a native of India. Its

coimnonness as a weed alone excludes it from the garden.

POLEMONIACEiE.

Phlox.

P. Drummondi—A delightful t^nnual, with numerous varieties,

bearing lovely trusses of flowers, varying through each shade of
colour from white to scarlet and rose colour; one of the indis-
|i. in.ihle ornaments of an Indian garden. Sow the seed in
Octoln'i' in gnmlnhs; and when the plants are two inches high
put tlieni out into the ground. They love a very rich soil, and
loiik host in small beds by themselves. They come early into
bloom, and continue in thqir beauty till the middle of May.
W bore tlie soil is left undisturbed, they come up again self-sown
Ibo ibllowing Cold season

;
but Sir J. Paxton states, “ they do

jiof luxnriuto long in the same soil.” The self-sown plants should
Iv cai clully preserved, as, though not equal to those raised from
>ocil flush Irom Europe, they may supply their place should the
.uiopoan seed, as is often the case, fail to germinate,
if seed bo sown in January, and the plants bo kept in pots in

10 verandah, they will blossom very prettily there during the
montbsof Juno and July.

Colloraia.

c. cocemea—A rather dwarf animal : bears erect dense heads
0 sma

, vivid, metallic, pale-rod flowers
; but as produced in this

111 i_v not very eflfective. Sow in October; blossoms in March.

Giiia.

mnnorn.
annual: bears phlox-like trasses of

liiiikish

* flowers of the size of a four-anna piece,

2 G f P^ant. Sow in October,

in anv
straggling plant, bearing little resemblance

"Wire-blue
fl^owore

tuft-like heads of

0. achilleaefolia.—Bears dense heads of pink-coloured flowers.

X 2
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Leptosiphon.
’

'

L. densiflorus.—A dwarf annual ;
bears pretty heads of rather

large bluish-white flowers. Sow in October.

Ipomopsis.

1.

elegans.—A biennial
;
but usually cultivated here with tlie

annuals. A small plant with finely-divided foliage : very beauti-

ful when in blossom, with its bright scarlet flowers, which it

does not produce till the Cold season after. I have bad it

in blossom at Feu-ozopore
;
but at Chinsurah, though I have

managed to keep it through the Hot and Itain season it perished

pist at the commencement of the Cold season, as often happens

with plants starting into growth at that period.

HYDUOPllYLLACEA'l

NemophHa.

1. N. insignis.—A delightful little annual ;
the first introduced,

and perhaps the prettiest of the species ;
bears numerous briglit

azure -blue llowers of the size of an eight-anna piece. It throve

well and blossomed beautifully exposed to the full sun in my

garden at Ferozepore; but, to be cultivated to perfection, it

should be grown in a shady spot in a light rich soil ol leaf-mould,

if obtainable
;
the roots should always be kept moist, and the

collar of the ])lant always dry. In the vicinity of Calcutta 1

have found it best to reserve the larger pjortion of the seed ot

this annual till late in November before sowing, as it will nut

germinate readily till the Cold weather is quite set in :
numh, d

not the whole of the seed that is sown earlier, cithei in gum a

or in the open ground, is almost sure to perish.

2. N. discoidalis.—Bears small, dark-puce, not very s

flowers. * .

3. N. atomaria.—Bears small white flowers, dotted a

not very interesting.
. . . , shears

4. N. maculata.—Little inferior to N. insignis m beauty

,

rather large white flowers, with a purple olotch on each pc

Eutoca.

1. Eu. viscida.—A handsome annual
;
bears numerous buoc
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of crowded bright-blue moderate-sized flowers
;
said to thrive best

in a poor gravelly soil, and that branches of it continue growing

and flowering two or three weeks after gathered.

2. Eu. Wrangeliana.—An annual of straggling untidy growth

;

produces crowded bunches of lavender-coloured, not very showy

flowers. Sow in October.

Phacelia.

P. tanacetifolia.—An annual of remarkably beautiful foliage,

somewhat resembling in manner of growth a very handsonn',

Porn. The flowers small blue, and of not much merit, are borne

curiously upon a long curled spike like that of the Heliotrope.

If inucli wet is allowed to lie upon the collar of the stem, the

jdaiits arc very apt to rot otf, particularly when just about to

blossom. Sow seed in October.

Whitlavia.

W. grandiflora.—An annual of recent introduction, and of great

beauty; tlirives and blossoms well in oiir Indian gardens; bears

numerous bright, pure-blue, small, bell-shaped flowers. 8ow in

< )ctober. There is a variety with white flowers.

NOTiANACEAS.

Nolana.

1. N. atriplicifolia.—A trailing plant, with fleshy succulent
"tcius and leaves, which, unless protected, are very apt to bo
devoured by sparrows wherever they abound

;
bears exceedingly

beautiful largo flowers, much like those of Convolvulus minor,
i'l’ight blue, yellow, and wliite; having a very pleasing effect
cn the stems as they hang down over the sides of the pot.

in October where the plants are to remain, as they bear
tnmsplanting very ill.

1 . N. paradoxa—Bears flowers of a dull heavy pale-blue, not
'‘ttructive in the border, but very beautiful when seen close,
^ delicately pencilled with dark lines.

N. prostrata.—Has pale-blue flowers with white centns
l”’dtily marked with dark lines.
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BORAGINACE^.

Cerinthe.

HONEYWORT.

1. C. retorta.—An annual with unpleasant pale yellow-green

livid-looking foliage. Bears drooping from under the axils of

the leaves bunches of tubular flowers, an inch long, of the

thickness of a cedar pencil, one half, deep purple, and the

end half, primrose colour.

2. C. major.—With flowers very similar to above, but not so

bright.

Echium.

viper’s bugloss.

Plants with disagreeable-looking foliage, attractive only for

the bright blue of their flowers.

Myosotis.

M. palustris—PoRGET-ME-NOT.—Universally known and loved

for its beautiful little gcm-liko blue flowers, with golden eye. A

perennial plant ;
but will not survive the Hot weather, and

must therefore be cultivated as an annual. Being an aquatic,

it should always have the pot in wliich it grows standing in a

pan of water. Sow the seed in October.

Borago.

B. officinalis—Borage.—A plant with very coarse, unpleasant-

looking leaves; only attractive for the intense blue of its

flowers. Sow where the plants are to remain, as they sufler

greatly from transplanting.

. LAMIACEiE.

Perilla.

P. Nankinensis.—Bears insignificant flowers, but is

used in England as a bedding plant for its bronzc-red-coloum

leaves
;
in my opinion a very unattractive plant, and of no men

whatever in this country.

Salvia.

None of the annuals of thus genus are worth yultivatmi,.
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hiiving for the most part coarse-looking leaves, and producing

small uninteresting flowers.

Dracocephalum.

D. Moldavicum.—An unpretending annual, bears small blue

and white flowers. To be at all efloctivo the plants must be

.^rown crowded in patches. Sow in October.
O

VERBENACE^.

Verbena.

All the fine kinds of Verbena are perennials; the seeds are

s()^\Il at the same time with the annuals in October.

PEDALTACE^.

Martynia.

1. M. diandra.—A native of Mexico, but naturalized in this

coiiiitry
;
bears in great profusion very large, handsome, gape-

mouthed, rose-coloured flowers, of a heavy, rather disagreeable

t clour; grows to botwccai three or four feet high, and forms

({into a little bush, with large coarse leaves, of so rampant

growth as hardly to be admissible in a garden but of large

extent. The seeds are sown in July, and the plants continue in

l'lu^sonl during the Rains. The seed-pods arc very curious,

I'eiiig about the size of an almond, bhude, with two long horns

prueieding from one end, of so hard horny a nature that the

>e(Mls (MU only be removed with great difli(;ulty
;

it is best,

tlierelore, to soav the seed-pod entire, and separate the young
MM'dlings afterwards.

1.^ M. fragrans.—Rears flowers very similar to those of the pro-

<‘ediiig, and of the same rank, unpleasant odour, but is a plant of
luucli smaller habit, with much smaller foliage. Sir J. Paxton
givrs some very particular directions for the cultivation of this

'miiual in England,* but here nothing more is required than
J'ow the seed irf well-cnriched soil in October, and about

weeks alter the young plants will come into flower, and
^^utimie blossoming and growiii^ till about two feet liigh.

* ‘Magazine of Botany,’ vol i p. IIH.
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3. M. lutea.-“A plant in every respect similar to the kst
except in bearing pale yellow flowers.

’

Sesamum.

S. Indicum—TO.—A native of this country, and grown in great

quantities for the sake of the seed, from which an oil ig ex-

tracted
;
but still a pretty annual, bearing large, tubular, white

and rose-coloured flowers, and well clesendng a place in the

garden. Sow the seeds in July.

GESNERACE^.

Klugia.

K. Notoniana—A native of Ceylon, and abundant in the ^il.

gherries; a small plant remarkable for the curious snail-like

twist of its leaves, and the bright smalt-blue of its small flowers.

Blossoms in the Cold season, and loves a moist soil.

ACANTHACEiE.

Thunbergia.

T. alata.—A very beautiful small climbing annual, all hut

naturalized in this country; bears round, flat flowers of mo'lenite

size, and of a great variety of shades of colour, white, yellon.

buff‘, and orange, with and without a dark purple eye. Sou

the seed in October. Some attention should be given to tV'

gathering of the seed-pods, otherwise when quite ripe tluiv H)

open suddenly and the seed becomes lost.

SCROPimLARTACE.E.

Browallia.

B. elata.—A small annual of upright growth, comes into

'blossom seven or eight weeks from the time of sowing, and

produces a profusion of small bright-blue flowers, whicli

a very long time. To be effective several plants must bo

grown together in a group. 8o\v the seed in October.

Salpiglossis.

S. sinuata.—A tall, erect-gro^ng annual, of exquisite beaut'

when in full blossom, with its numerous delicately-pf'^^^'^
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yelvety flowers, of the size and form of a thimble, and of

various shades of colour. Sir J. Paxton says it is a native of

Chili, “ where it grows on dry clay banks, which are baked by

the sun till they are little less hard than flints.”* Sow the seed

in October, and prick out the plants when about an inch or so

to the places where they are to remain. They come into

lik)ssom very late,—not before the end of April, but thrive well

in the border and continue in flower till the Kains set in and

destroy tliem.

gchizanthus.

Annuals of rather straggling, untidy habit, but very pretty

in full blossom, with their numberless, curiously-forme(l,

somewhat small flowers of various colours. I have never seen

them blossom freely enough in this country to make amends

for their loose weedy appearance. Sow in October in a light,

ricli, sandy soil, where the plants are to remain.

Calceolaria.

C. pinnata.~A pretty dwarf annual, with ash-green foliage

;

hears numerous small, pure, sulphur-coloured flo\^ers; grown in

pots in good soil it forms, when in blossom, a delightful contrast

with the pretty blue Lobelias. For this purpose, however, it

must he sown late, as seed sowm in October produces plants

whitdi come into blossom long before the Lobelias,—as early

!is in the beginning of January. Once grown in the border the

plants will generally come up self-sown the following season.

Verbascum.

MULLEIN.
krect, high-growing, coarse, weedy-looking plants, producing

numerous yellow^ flowers of moderate size, of little ornament to‘

the garden. Sow the seed in October.

Alonsoa.

A. incisifolia.

—

Mask-flower.—A small, not very attractive
I'
nut, with ragged leaves

;
produces small, vivid-scarlet flowers,

in October.

Nemesia.
N- floribunda. A dwarf annual, bearing small flow ers diflering

marked degree from thos^ of Linaria. 8ow in October.

*
‘ Flower (Tiirden,’ vol. ii. p, 107.
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Linaria.

TOAD-FLAX.

Several species
;

bearing pretty, unpretending, small frorr.

mouthed flowers, in vast profusion. Sow in October. To be

effective several plants should bo grown together in a group.

Antirrhinum.

A. majus—

S

napdragon.—A perennial by nature, but usually

cultivated as an annual in this country
;
the seed is sown in

October. It comprises a vast number of most beautiful varieties,

which blossom often the same season that tlie seed is sown, but

more beautifully, as it appeared to me, when kept over till the

following Cold season, at the commencement of whicli they

should bo taken up and planted in fresh soil, well enriched.

Gollinsia.

G. bicolor.—An annual of loose, untidy habit, about a foot and

a half high, rather pretty and effective in the border when in

lull blossom, njth its jirofusion of blue and white flowers borne

in a succession^ of whorls up the stem. Sow the seed in

October, it will bo in flower by the end of January.

Ghaenostoma.

C. polyanthum.—Bears small, insignificant, pink flowers; in

my opinion little better than a mere 'weed.

Mimulus.

M. speciosus—Monkey-flower.—A plant of prostrate growth:

bears large, handsome, gape-mouth(id, golden-yellow flowers,

blotched with chesnut colour
;
never should bo omitted from a

collection of annuals in an Indian garden. The seed is very

minute, and the best way to sow it is to mix it first largely

with pure silver-sand, and then cast pinches of the mixture

upon broad pans filled with a light soil, in which sand is an

abundant ingredient. The seed-pans should not* be watere*

from above, but bo put, Avhen the soil in thepi is becoming dr\.

into larger pans filled with water, until the whole earth h;e

become moistened by the water passing through the holes helu"*

Prick out the seedlings, when largo enough, into single
’

they are benefited by frequent repotting. They require a ru i
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soil, in which a largo proportion of silver-sand is incorporated.

The plants are all but aquatics, and do best with the pots in

which they grow, kept continually standing in pan-feedors.

EPIGYNOUS EXOGENS.

CAMPANULACEiE.

Campanula.

BELL-FLOWER.

All plants of this genus of much merit are perennials.

C. Speculum—

V

enus’s Looking-glass.— An old, familiar,

dwarf annual; bears an abundance of small, blue, pink and
white llouers. Sow in October.

LOBELIACEiE.

Clintonia.

C. pulchella.—A dwarf annual, suited only for growing in pots

;

bears little, daz/diiig, gem-like blue flowers, with yellow and
white ('ye; a truly lovely object when in full perfection of

hlouiii. The seeds are exceedingly small, and to distribute them
mure evenly it is best to mix them in silver-sand, and throw
tlu3 mixture pinch by i)inch over the soil. Sow in October.

Tjie lollowing is the substance of directions given by Sir J.

Paxton :

—

“ Sow thinly in light sandy soil, as thick sowing is very in-

juiioiis. Sliitt continually. Plant three in a pot, the soil of which
is c’omj)rised of leaf-mould, sand, and well-decomposed manure. In
I'lopuilion to the richness of the soil, tho larger the flowers and tho
imer the bloom. 'Well stop by pinching off the tops

;
and they will

hower in a manner altogether surpassing belief.” *

Ihoy require abundance of water, and aro best kept with the
l'"ts standing in water. In the vicinity of Calcutta 1 have met
Alt with little success in the cultivation of this annual.

Lobelia.

^

little pot-annuals
; continue in blossom a great length

time; thrive well in India, cultivated in the same way
as directed for Clintonia.

*
‘ Magazine of Botany,’ vol. iv. p. 146 .
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1. L. speciosa.—Bears small flowers of intense smalt-blne with

a bright white spot.

2. L. ramosa.—Bears larger flowers, but of not so brilliant a

blue
;
the variety of tiffs with so-called red, but in reality pah*

dull, reddish-white flowers, has little beauty to recommend it.

VALER1ANACE.E.

Centranthus.

C. macrosiphon—Red Valerian.— A. plant about two feet

high, with ovate, much-toothed leaves
;
bears large, dense heath

of small pale-red flowers: a showy annual. Sow in Octol)er,

and put out the plants in the border when two or three inelus

high.

DlPSACEiE.

Scabiosa.

S. atropurpurea— Scabious— Devit/s Bit. — Bears large,

liandsomo, globose heads of dark-purple blossoms. Sow in

October; the plants will not always flower the same season, but

if kept over till the following Cold season, will blossom earl}

then. A variety has been produced with scailet flowers.

ASTERACEiE.

Ageratum.

A. Mexicanum.—An exceedingly handsome plant when in llio

full height of bloom in the Cold weather, and bearing its num-

berless small tassel-liko flowers of a very pure, palc-laveiulor

colour. Sow the seed in August, and prick out the young plant

into pots, one in each
;
in October transfer them to tlie oppii

ground, only one in one spot, as they are very exteudvil}'

growing plants.

Aster.

A. Chinensis — Chinese or German Aster. — Compnsp^

several distinct varieties, such as the Quilled, Globc-floucrc

Pyramidal, Ac., of nearly every colour
;
nothing can he nicR

beautiful than a group of these in full bloom. The seed >

be sown early in October, and the y<uing plants pricked ou
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two iiicbes apart, and afterwards potted off singly into small

pots sliiftcd Irom time to time to larger ones, with a very rich

soil and watered occasionally with liquid manure. Some will

come into blossom in January, and others later in succession.

Brachycome.

B. iberidifolia

—

Swan River Daisy. — A dwarf plant, with

tiiiclv divided foliage
;
presents a most cheerful appearance when

in liill bloom with its single daisy-like blue and white flowers,

whicli it produces in ™at profusion. Sow in October, and put

out ill the border the pung plants, three in a spot, a foot apart.

Zinnia.

1. Z. elegans.—A most beautiful and valuable annual, with

^al•irti(^s bearing severally large gay, crimson scarlet, and strav\-

culourcd flowers, and forming quite a garden of themselves for a

vc'ry long season. The double variety is of late introduction,

1111(1 appears to have originated in this country. It is only met

i\ith having the flo\vcr of one colour,—crimson. The seed

should be sown in pots in July, and the young plants put out in

the borders by threes
;
they soon come into blossom. Those of

tli(' double variety give poor flowers at first, but as the season

advances the plants keep on growing and flowering, till they are

two or three feet high, and produce flowers then nearly as largo

those of the Dahlia, retaining their full beauty a great length

ot time. In a spot whore once grown Zinnia plants are sure to

come self-sown the following season.

2. Z. pauciflora.—A tall-growing plant
;
produces flowers very

iid'erior to those of the last
;
not very ornamental.

Calliopsis

1. C. tinctoria.—An old familiar annual, with many beautiful

varieties, of which those with deep chesnut-coloured and golden-

yellow fiow'ers look exceedingly splendid intermixed
;
requires

Jio particular care in its cultivation. Sow the seed in October,
find put out the plants in the border w^hen two or three inches

high. It comes into bloom in March, and by carefully removing
the seed-vessels as they form, may be had in flower continually
‘*^11 the Hot season.

C. filifolia, var. Burridgi — A species with finely-divided '
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foliage, bears very handsome flowei-s with brilliant golden-yellow

rays and large centre of rich crimson-maroon.

Helianthus.

H. annuus—8uNFLOWER~AS'(9cr?/?'il!fw^7i^e.-~-This well-known

annual thrives well in India, some of the varieties growing eif>ht

feet or more high, and producing flowers of enormous size. Tin*

seeds should be sown in July.

Cosmos.

C. bipinnatus.—^Bears pretty, pink, daisy-like flowers on stoms

two feet liigh. 8ow in October, and plant out in the border in

a rich soil.

Spilanthes.

S. oleracea.—An interesting dwarf plant with rich green leaves;

bears numerous curious yellow button-like flowers, with daii-

brown tops ;
very pnjtty cither in pots or in the border. Sck\

the seed in July.

Ximenesia.

X. encelioides— A wecdy-looking plant with bright yellon

dandclion-like flowers of not much beauty.

Sanvitalia.

S. procumbens.—A prostrate-growing
]
Jant, covering the groiiin'

with its small oval leaves, from among which sparkle its daisy-

like flowers, with golden rays, and deep puce-coloured eye
;
sow

in October.

Tagetes.

I. T. erecta—Afiucan Marygold

—

Qenda.—Well known kr

its handsome, showy, yellow flowers, held in univcrs«al esteem

by the natives of India
; there are several varieties, some with

flowers as large and as double as ordinary-sized Dahlias,

the seed in August, and the plants will be in blossom all the

Cold season.

2. T. patula

—

French Marygold.—A much dwarfer pkat,

with comparatively small flowers
;
the seed may be sown at

nearly any season
;
the plants, where once grown, continualb

reproduce themselves by self-sown seed.
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Callichroa.

C. platyglossa.—Hoars large yellow flowers, with dark purple

,>ves, much like those of Calliopsis.

Sphenogyne.

S. speciosa.—A very beautiful annual, with flnely cut, graceful

foliiv^c ;
hears flowers like those of a single Marygold, with pale

^tniw-coloured rays, contrasting vividly with the large, shining,

l)la(‘k centre. Sow tlio seed in October in good soil, and put

out tilt' plants by threes in the border, a foot apart. I have

oiltivatcd this annual with success in the Upper Provinces, but

not- so in Bengal.

Madia.

M. elegans.—A coarse-growing plant, with largo, woolly leaves
;

hoars numerous largish, daisy-formed, white flowers, with a

hrown ring round the base of the rays.

Cladanthus.

C. Arabicus—Arabian Chamomile.—Produces small flowers

iH'aring some resemblance to those of Chamomile.

Lasthenia.

L. glabrata.—A poor, weedy plant, producing bright yellow

^uw-tliistlc-like flowers.

Chrysanthemum.

C. carinatum—With its two or three varieties, one of the most

^howy annuals of the garden; bears daisy-like flowers as large

a watch, with white or yellow rays and dark-browm eye. The
is sown ill October, and the young plants are^ put out by

t luces, a foot apart, in good enriched soil in the border.

Cenia.

C. turbinata—A dwarf annual
;
bears small, knob-like yellow

flowers of no interest whatever.

Rhodanthe.

R- Manglesii—A very lovely little pot-plant, deserving of all

possible care that can bo bestowed in the cultivation of it
;
bears
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numerous small, delicate - looking, rose-coloured, everlasting

flowers. Sow the seed in October in a light, leaf-mould soif

and prick out the plants into small pots. Shift several times
as the plants increase in size, using at the last decayed manure
abundantly. All cultivators insist on the great advantage of

frequent shiftings of this plant.

Acroclinium.

A. roseum.—Bears dry or everlasting flowers, very similar to

those of the preceding, but very much larger
;
grows to about

three feet high, and is a very ornamental object when in full

bloom, as it usually is by the beginning of February. Sow the

seeds in October, and put out the plants in the border in a

good soil.

Podolepis.

P. gracilis. — In all respects very like Rhodanthe, and re-

quiring the same kind of treatment
;
bears pale lilac flowers.

Helichrysum.

EVERLASTINGS.

Curious for the rather largo, dry, husky flowers they boar, but

of no very ornamental character in the garden. The liouors

remain unchanged for many months, and are often used as nn

indoor ornament, fl'ho plants grow to two or three feet liigli,

and require no particular care in their cultivation. There are

varieties with white, yellow, and rose-coloured flowers. Sow in

October.

Cineraria.

The plants of this genus, of wdiicli there are many varieties,

are perennial, but as they will not bear the heat of this country

can only be treated as annuals. They bear daisy-like fragrant

flowers of lovely hues of colour, and if the seed be sown early m

October, plants may be raised which will often bo advanced

enough to blossom before the Hot season sets in, though not

with tho beauty they do in England. They are benefited by

repeated shiftings, and require a rich soil^ and shade.

Gacalia.

C. coccinea—Tassel Flower.—Bears pretty, small, scarlet.
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tassel-like flowers; a very common plant in Indian gardens,

wliere it reproduces itself like a weed by the seed it casts about.

Always in blossom.

Senecio.

S. elegans—Jacob^ea.—A rather straggling and untidy annual,

but very handsome when in full blossom with its numerous

large heads of groundsel-like flowers of great brilliancy and

variety of colour. In the Upper Provinces I have had it blossom

freely enough, but in the neighbourhood of Calcutta the plants

I have raised have for the most part only completed their

growth but to perish on the approach of the Hot season without

having produced a single flower. Sow in October; the plants

require a good soil, and do best in the open border, planted by

threes, a foot apart.

Calendula.

C. officinalis

—

Maryqold.—This old familiar plant of English

gardens should not be omitted from among our winter annuals,

ft may be had of many varieties of colour from pale straw to

def‘|) orange, single and double. If the seed to be sown is from

Europe, it had better not be put in the ground till the Cold

reason is quite set in, otherwise the young ])lants raised under
cover are almost sure to damp off and perish

;
it is also a most

difficult plant to transplant without injury. It is best therefore

to sow the seed in the border where the plants are to remain-
It does not require very rich soil, and when full grown rejoices

in the full blaze of the sun. As English seed cannot b'o de-

pended upon always to germinate, where plants have once been
raised, it is well to save seed for a future season. To do this,

as soon as the flowers have dropped and the seed heads formed,
cover them over with a small piece of muslin and tie round the
stalk, otherwise the seeds on ripening will drop and be lost.

Venidium.

V. calendulaceum.—A plant of low growth, with large, coarse,
weedydooking foliage; produces flowers which might be easily
mistaken for those of the Marygold. Sow in October, and put

the plants singly in the border.

Gentaurea.

1- C. moschata

—

Sweet Sultan.—A well-known old annual;

Y
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bears heads of tliistlc-like purple flowers, showy but of no great

beauty.

2. C. suaveolens—Yellow Sultan.—Bears yellow sow-thigtle-

like flowers.

3. C. Cyanus—Corn-bluebottle.—A common weed in Enrr.

land, as it has almost become in gardens in India
;
pretty when

grown in patches for the pure azure-blue of its flowers.

4. C. Americana.—A tall growing-plant ;
bears very large heads

of lilac flowers. The seeds of all the species should be sown in

October, and the plants put out in the border in rich soil.

Carthamus.

C. tinctorius—Safflower— Though an agricultural

plant, this may be admitted to a place in the garden for th('

numerous showy yellow flowers it produces. Sow in July.

• Tolpis.

T. barbata-Bearded Hawkweed.—Bather a bright ami

showy little annual ;
bears largo yellow and white daisy-like

flowers. Sow in October.

Kaulfussia.

K. amelloides.—A small annual
;
bears very pretty daisy-likt^

flowers of two colours, blue and white. Sow in October, ami

put out the plants by threes, when about two inches high, m

good soil in the border.

ONAGEACE^.

(Enothera.

evening primrose.

The most beautiful plants of this genus are perennials.

1. (E. tetraptera.“A plant of prostrate growth, pleasing tor 1 1-

profusion of large white blossoms it opens in the evening.

the seed in October
;
it reproduces itself by dropping its see

.

2. (E. bistorta.—A weedy plant
;
bears small, yellow flowers.

Godetia.

1. G. Lindleyana.—Bears pretty pink flowers
’

with crimson spots on the petals, in shape and size muc

those of the foregoing.

2. G. vinosa.—Bears pretty pink flowers.
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Glarkia.

]. c. elegans.—An annual in very general cultivation, of sprawl-

iucr, untidy habit, but ornamental when in full blossom with its

pretty fringe-liko pink flowers. In the vicinity of Calcutta I

liavo never seen it blossom satisfactorily. There is a variety

^^ith white flowers. Sow in October in good soil.

‘2. C. pulchella.—A much smaller and neater plant than the

last, and produces a prettier flower. There are varieties with

pink and white flowers.

Eucharidium.

Eu. concinnum.—A pretty, unpretending plant; boars pink

flowers very similar to those of Clarkia. Sow in October.

Lopezia.

L. coronata—A rather insignificant annual
;
bears curious small

rose-(‘olonrc(l flowers.

Gaura.

G. Lindheimeri—When first in blossom a very pretty annual,

beiiring spikes of rather large milk-white flowers
;
on becoming

older the plant loses much of its beauty by the spikes becoming

longer aiul the flowers more scattered upon it. Row in October,

:nid ]>lant out in the border in good soil.

LOASACEihk

Bartonia.

B. aurea -(tOlden Bartonia.—A very beautiful annual, open-

its large, yellow buttercup-like flowers in a situation where
hilly exposed to the sunshine. It requires a very rich soil and
‘'ihundniice of water, in the administering of which caution must

taken that too much moisture do not lie round the collar of
tie stem, or the plants are very apt to rot off just when about
» oming into bloom. Sow the seed in October, and put out the
l^ants in the border when two inches high.

Loasa.

Creepers; having leaves which when touched sting like nettles;
1C flowers they boar arc rather curious than very beautiful.

Y 2
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1. L. aurantiaca—bears orange-coloured flowers.

2. L. nitida—Bears yellow and red flowers.

APIACE^.

Didiscus.

D. caeruleus.—Singular as being the only annual of the vast

number of plants this order contains that is of an ornamental

character
;
bears umbels of beautiful azure flowers, flat at first,

and becoming semi-spherical afterwards. Sow the seed in

October, and put out the plants when two inches high in a good

soil in the border. If grown in pots it is benefited by frequent

shiftings
;
blossoms in April.
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CHAPTER V.

ornamental trees, shrubs, and herbaceous

PERENNIALS.

The plants I have here described comprise, I believe, as near as

iniiv be, «aU with any pretensions to an ornamental character, of

which up to the present time wo have any knowledge in our

irardens in India. Several, it will be seen, are as yet only to be

tound m the Calcutta Botanical Cardens, and some few of these,

possibly, it is not likely will ever be met with elsewhere; notwith-

standing 1 considered it would render my description less com-

pl(‘t(! not to include them.

The mode of cultivation best adapted for the choicer kinds of

plants, as well as for the more common favourites of the garden, I

liav(i given at length, but to have done the same with every plant

would have been both wasting space and wearisome
; as the treat-

ment directed for one of a genus, or sometimes of a whole order,

applies equally well, in most cfses, to all the species it contains.

I’hc same may be observed likewise with regard to their

propagation. ,

Many perennial plants, herbaceous ones more especially,

\\hich can with difficulty be kept alive through the Hot and
Ihuii seasons, may, I believe, be much more easily preserved, if

miltivated only in the condition of very young plants. G eraniums
and Verbenas for instance, raised fresh from seed or by cuttings,

1 have found survive till the following Cold season with little

dilliculty comparatively, whilst plants with wood a year or two
'>ld have all perished.

The lists here first submitted are for the convenience of those
^dio wish to make a selection of plants for either of the proper-
des specified at the heading of"^ach. The plants will be found
(f^>cribed in full at their proper places afterwards. When a
generic name is given only, as for example in the instance of
egonia, Bletia, &c., it is to be understood that more than one

^ the species are suited for the purpose.
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to be grown in pots to decorate the1. Plants suited

Yerandali :

—

Abutiloii l^edfordiiinum.

Aloysia citriodora.

Arum pictum.

Asystasia forrnosa.

Begonia.

Bletia.

Chrysanthemum.
Cissus discolor.

Caladium.

Kuphorbia jacquini-

flora.

Ferns.

Franciscea.

Geranium.

Gesnera Douglasi.

llabrothammis fascicu-

latus.

Iloya.

Hydrangea.

Jatropha panduraBfolia.

Jasminum.
Lemonia spcctabilis.

Olea fragrans.

Orchids.

Pentas carnca.

Rondcletia punicea.

Roses.

Salvia s])lehdens.

Solaniim argenteun).

Talaurna pumila.

Tctraneina Mexicana.

Torenia.

Verbena.

2. Bulbous and Tuberous-rooted Plants suitable fur pots:—

Achimene.s.

Arum pictum.

Caladium.

Cipura.

Crinum.

Dalilia.

Fucharis An)azonica.

Funkia subcordata.

Gladiolus.

Gloxinia.

Hipp(;astrum.

Ins.

Ixia.

Lilium longitbliiini.

Maranta.

Oxalis.

Pancratium.

Richardia Ethiopica.

3. Climbing Plants suitable for pots :

/Eschynan thus.

Civssus discolor.

Clerodendroii splendeus.

Clitoria.

Coba’a scandens.

llo)a.

Lophospermum scand-

deris.

Manettia cordifolia.

Maurandya.

4. Scandent and Twining Slirffbs

Abrus precatorius.

Akebia quinatn.

Allamanda.

Aniseia media.

Argyreia spleiideus.

Aristolochia.

Asparagus racemosus.

Baiiisteria laurifolia.

Batatas paniculata.

Bauhinia.

Beaumoiitia gmudi flora.

Bignonia.

Bugainvillea spectabilis.

Centrosema Plumien.

Cereus nyctocallus.

Clitoria.

Cobaaa scandens.

Combretum.

Congea azurca.

Convolvulus pentaTithcs.

Cryptostegia grandiflora.

Dalbergia.

Dipladcnia.

Echites.

Gloriosa superba.

Henficya scandens.

Hexacentris coccitiea.

Hiptage niadablota.

Ipomoea.

Jasininuni.

Lonicera.

Melodiims nionogynus.

Muriicuja ocellata.

Psederia foe^a.

Parsonsia COTymbosa.

Meyenia llawtii) iicana

Passiflora.

Ste])hanotis flonbuiuLi

Thiinbergia.

Passiflora.

Pentalinon subeiecliun.

Pcrgularia otloralishiina

Petra^a Stapelia.

Poivrea cocci nca.

Poraua paniculata.

Quisqualis Iiidica.

Rhyncosiierninin jasim-

noides.

Roupellia grata.

Rivea bona iiox.

Securidaca.

Spathodea uncinata.

Stephauotis tlurilaui't''

Teconia.

Thunbergia.

Wistaria Siucnsis.

5. Plants remarkable for the fragrance of their leaves

:

Aloysia citriodora. 1 Artemisia Abrotamini. I
Citrus.

Androiiogon Martini.
|
Cinnamomum. I

Clausena heptapny
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Oossostephiiun arte-

mibioiLies.

l)rac'>ce|)lialum caaari-

eiise,

Laiilana.

Lavandula spicata.

Lemonia apectabilis.

Myrtus communis
Ocimiim.

Pimenta vulfraris.

Plectranthus aromaticus.

Po^ostemon.

Ruta.

Vitex.

Trees and Shrubs remarkable for the strong fragrance of

I heir blossoms

A(VK'ia.

Sshui odurata.

Aitabotrys odoratia-

hUlHlS.

AitciiiiMa lactifolia.

('.isalpima coriaria.

I
iiimunatitliuj fragrans,

( itriis.

I In.ideiidron fragrans.

I I Sissoo.

pdiidH.va.

i;ii|,itonuni odoratum.

Fnuicboca.

(i.i'diiiia floiida.

ILmiiltnjiia.

Iledychium.

Heliotropiuni.

Hoya.

Jxora.

Jasminuni.

Lawsonia aiba.

Lonicora,

Magnolia fuscata,

Mesua b'rroa.

Miclielia Champaca.
Mioroinclum iiitegciri-

mum.
Minmsops Elengi.

Mnrraya exotica.

Ncriuin Oleander.

Nyclauihes Arbor-tris-

tis.

Olea fragrans.

Pandanus odoratissiinus.

Pergularia odoratisbima.

Pbolinia diibia.

Plumiorix acuminata,

l^olianthes tuberosa.

Portlandia grandiflora.

Psyclirotia undata.

Rhyncospeimum jasmi-

noides.

Rosa.

Stylocoryno Weberi,

Talauma jiumila.

7. Trees and Shrubs of ornamental foliage :

—

Acacia.

Ai.mcana.

Asiiaragtw.

I'.illi.sfeiiion.

(Vl.ihlnis samdens.

('ill \.s()pliy]liilii,

( issiis di.sculor.

(

'oloijs.

Croton,

( liplC.sMlS.

lUciydiuin.

l)rac.Tna,

Ecbite.s picta.

l^lmagnus.

Exctecaria.

Filicnim dfcipien.s.

Grcvilica rolmsta,

Graptopliyllum.

Juniperu.s.

I.(Ourea Vc.s[)ertiUonis.

Mimo.sa brevipenna.

Nandina doniesUca.

Nepenthes.

Pauax.

Pavetta diversifolia.

Pisonia niorindi folia.

Pittosporiim.

Podocarpus.

Pteros[)ermam.

Riiellia maculata.

TImja.

Urtica

Xyiophylla.

ACKOGIENS.

LYCOPODIACEJE.

CLUB-MOSSES.

An order of small plants of great delicacy and beauty, some
1‘uviiig much of the aspect of Fern.s, while others, as the name
denotes, are of a club-like forff with imbricating leaves, some
erect, and some dl^ooping prettily in the manner of a watch-
r^iird. Two or three of the latter kind may occasionally be

J’^et
with in Calcutta, but do not, I believe, last long in that

ocality in a thriving state. They are much in request in'
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England for growing in glass cases, the close confined atmo*

sphere of which is most congenial to them, as they are mainly

natives of hot moist climates.

Selaginella.

S. laevigata.—Generally named in Calcutta Lycopodium bicolor.

—A fern-liko plant, trailing witli its stems over a considerable

space
;
when in a healthy condition, during the Rains in parti-

cular, of astonishing beauty; the finely-divided fronds, liko

expanded plumes, assuming then colours of strange metalln'

lustre, in which dark-blue, bronze, orange, and pale green, an*

exquisitely blended. A very common plant in the gardens

about Calcutta, growing most vigorously iu situations of the

deepest shade. It does best planted among largo pieces of

broken brick, the intervals filled up with leaf-mould. Propagateii

ea'^ily by cuttings in silver-sand during the Rains.

l»OLYrOI)lA(;E^..

FERNS.

Except in the Botanical Gardens the number of Ferns mot

with in the gardens of Calcutta is but scanty, though a va^-t

many more might be cultivated with perfect success, were it

thought worth the trouble and expensi' to introduce them, hi

my opinion nothing can surpass in bc'auty a choice assortment

of these pilants tastefully arranged and in a healthy condition,

and it seems strange that the ornamental glass Fern-cases, now

so common in England, have not been introduced generally

into the halls and drawing-rooms of Calcutta, to which tiny

would be admirably adapted. “Ferns of many kinds,” Ur. Jolin

Scott observes, “ may be grown in Betle-houses, but for a genera

collection of tropical species glass structures are absolutely

necessary, in order that their young and tender fronds may

shielded from the scorching influence of the atmosphere throug i-

out the Hot season.” There are notw ithstanding several specie^

which will thrive satisfactorily^nough under the shade o a

verandah among other potted plants, and it is by the contr^

afforded by their foliage there that their beauty and

be more especially recognised perhaps than in any other si ua

tion. To confine them to Betle-houses, if intended for decora i
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IS
unquestionably to sacrifice in a great measure the object for

which they are grown.

The soil in whicli, according to my experience, Ferns thrive

is a mixture of cocoa-nut fibre and leaf-mould with sand.

]\fi’ John Scott recommends a compost, one-half pieces of char-

roal of about the size of a bean, and equal parts of vegetable

inoiild, sand, and potsherds, and that repotting should be done

,11 tlu' Cold season.

Thev arc usually grown in pots. Place three or four large

l>irces of brick at tlic bottom of the pot, so as to fill it more

than a third way up. Upon these lay the Cocoa-nut fibre,

scath'ring it over with leaf-mould as the pot is gradually filled

t,, th(^ top. The Fern may then be planted, and a few large

pierf'S of brick should be laid on the surface of the soil to keep

It lixed and steady. With few exceptions they may be multi-

plied (^asily by division.

Ferns may also be raised from seed. The plan perhaps best

to he pursued is to fill a.shallow pot with the materials and in

the manner just described, finishing with a smooth layer of

siiidy leaf-mould within an inch of the top. Lower the pot into

uater to the ririi, till the water, rising through the hole at the

l>ottom of the pot, soaks the whole of the contents. Then take

It out, scatter the spores lightly over the surface, and cover with

a pieeo of glass. When the soil appears to be getting dry dip

the pot again into water as before.

Since the former edition of this work was issued several

liundrcd species of Ferns have been introduced into the Calcutta

ILtanical Gardens, a full account of whicli, as well as of their

iihkIo of cultivation, has been given in a (iontribution to the

'h»unial of the Agri-Iiorticultural Society,’ by the Curator,
Mr. John Scott. To this those who desire to grow Ferns as a

qxadality would do well to refer. All I can attempt, in a
hniitcd work of this kind, is simply to give little more than an
<‘numeration of such as have come under my notice as being,
koin their dwarfness and elegance, best suited for ornamental
P'u[)o.sos. Several of these aS already in cultivation in this

country, and few, ilo doubt, are not but what might be.

Hemionitis : Drymoglossum.

H- cordata and D. piloselloides, natives of Bengal, are curious
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for their fronds being like ordinary leaves, but otherwise are of

little interest.

Gymnogramme.

Many species of this genus are of great beauty, being dwarf

and remarkable lor the fronds being covered with a farinose

powder, and known in cultivation as Gold and Silver Ferns

G. chrysophylla is considered one of the most beautiful Feins in

cultivation
;
others noteworthy are

—

G. tomentosa ; ochracea; Martensii; calomelanos
;
flavens; micro

phylla; pulchella, white powdery; and triangularis, sulphur-

powdery.

Nothochlcena.

Elegant dwarf Ferns, with fronds having a scaly or woolly

surface, remarkable amongst which are

—

N. lanuginosa
;
sinuata

;
rufa

;
trichomanoides

;
and most beau-

tiful of all, N. Eckloniana.

Polypodium.

A very extensive genus, the several species of which vary

much in aspect one from the other. Upon the whole not

amongst the most ornamental. Indigenous about Calcutta arc

P. proliferum; P. glabrum; P. adnascens; and P. quercifoliura.

Natives of India and noted for their size and beauty are P.

Wallichii; P. Horsfieldii; P. Lobbianum; and P. coronans, with

tall, slender, rod-like stipes, and fan-shaped palm-liktj fronds

Others noteworthy are P- albo-squamatum ;
sub-auriculatum

,

plumula; pectinatum; setigerum; semiadiantum ;
eriophorum.

tenuisectum ; dareaeforme.

Cheilanthes.

Ferns of small growth, delicate texture, and exquisite beauty,

notable amongst which are C. argentea, the varieties of w hit'll

are familiar in Assam under the name of Gold and Silver lerus,

from the pulverulescence on the under side of their fronds,

C. elegans ; radiata ; multifida ; farinosa, var, Mexicana ;
myno*

phylla, very lovely
;
and lendigefa.

Adiantum.

An extensive genus of most beautiful Ferns. There
^

considerable sameness in their general aspect, so that or
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diiamental purposes a few would suffice. Their tender stipes

ro'^enible black horse-hair, to which the delicate green pinnaj

arc prettily attached.

A. lunulatum, a lovely species found about Calcutta growing

out of old walls. Sterile fronds a foot or more long, with the

pi,HUT sessile, form loops over the spot where they grow by

inserting their ends and taking root in crevices. The plant

fertile fronds has much larger pinnae, and might easily be

tale'll for a distinct species.

Worthy of note for grace and beauty are A. ped8,tum;

cuneatum ;
formosum ;

hispidum ; Capillus Veneris, a British

.juries ;
concinnum, perhaps the most beautiful

;
villosum

;

cristatum.

Pteris.

p. amplectens.—A common weed about Calcutta
;
fronds pin-

nate, with the pinnoQ five or six inches long, of the form of a

llulo of grass. A spare dark corner in the garden should

always be assigned to this ‘handsome Fern, as a frond or two

iiiNertcd in a bouquet has a delightful effect.

Among many of this genus of little interest may be mentioned

inr their beauty, P. semipinnata ; leptophylla; Cretica, var, albo-

Imeata; quadriaurita, a, var, argyrea, var. leucophylla, 7. var.

multifida
;
podophylla ; aspericaulis, var. bicolor ; serrulata, a. var.

cristata,
/3 . var. polydactylon.

Asplenium.

A Aory (jxtensive genus of Ferns, varying much as to aspect,

'‘"iiie liaving their fronds entirely simple, and some finely

'Ihidrd.

A. Nidus, var. Australiacum—

B

ird’s-nest Spleenwort.—A
t i nly noble and most ornamental Fern, with fronds a yard or more

somewhat like those of a Plantain, but tapering to a point;

‘^1 purest pale* apple-green, against which their dark chocolate

ol's and bases form a handsome contrast; long cultivated about
1 ideutta, where it thrives well in a pot or in the border under
diiide.

Amongst those ffiost remarkable for dwarfness and the ex-

'pddte beauty of their finely-divided fronds are A. cicutarium

;

jjmbrosum; Fabianum; laserpilifolium ; viviparum; Belangeri;

^^ypteron; rachirhizon; mucronatum ; deliculatulum ; adian-
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tioides; Halleri; rutaceum; ferulaceum; fonnosumj bulbiferum

prsemorsum.

Actiniopteris.

Curious and most interesting Ferns resembling minute Fan-

palms. A. flabellata is a native of India, said to grow on old

walls at Agra.

Onychium.

0. lucidum.—A^Fern of exceeding beauty, with pinnatiliod

spray-like fronds
;
native of Nepal, and thrives well in Calcutta

gardens.

Nephrodium.

Contains some very beautiful species, among which are

N. invisum ; latifrons ; recedens ; sanctum ; molle, var. corym-

biferdm.

Aspidium.

Upon- the whole not very ornamental Ferns.

1. A. proliferum.—A beautiful species, with large, finely-

divided, plume-like fronds
;
thrives well about Calcutta.

2. A. squalens,—A (common Fern, tolerably pretty, the frond

consisting of the midrib, with a row of green comb-like teeth on

each side,

A. Klotzchii and A. denticulatum are very graceful and feathery;

and A. triangulare ; A. falcatum, says Sir W. Hooker, coveted hy

Fern growers for its beauty.

Davallia.

Among the handsomest Ferns of the order. Some two or

three species from Port Blair have been long in the Agri-Horti-

cultural Society’s Garden. These, like many of the geiias

have white woolly stems about the thickness of a man’s little

finger, which lie flat upon the ground or the object that support^

them, in delightful contrast with the elegant verdant plume-

like fronds.

Especially to be noted for their beauty are, D. affiuis ;
cana

riensis, the Hare’s-foot Fern; ciliata; leucostegia; stenoloma,

bullata ; and elegans, var, dissecta, a truly Iqvely object as seen

clinging to a log some six feet high.

Alsophila: Cyathea.

Genera consisting principally of tree Ferns, some few of which
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liave been introduced into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but

.,'re too large and coarse for a private garden.

Trichomanes.

The most delicately beautiful of all the Fern tribe. They

re(|uirc constant humidity and shading, and great care and

attention to cultivate them successfully. Amongst the most

ornamental are T. pinnatum; crispum; Leprierii ;
Mallingii;

spicatum; Javonicum ;
Bancroftii; Spruceanum ;*ptaa.

Gleichenia.

Sir W. Hooker states of G. dicarpa that “ no Fern at Kew

IS more admired for its graceful form, with tender, feathery,

drooping hrachlets ”
;
and of G. flabellata, with its large, datc-

jialindiko fronds, that “Kew does not boast a more lovely

Fern.”

Lygodium.

L. scandens—Climbing Fern.—A native of ]\Iysore
;
thrives

^ull in the locality of Calcutta; a slender, graceful, climbing

plant, with exquisite filigree-like fronds.

ENDOGENS.

GKAMINACEiE.

GRASSES.

Very few plants of this order are suited for the garden
;
and

inuijt that are worth cultivation aro best kept in pots, as when

fn-own ill the border they present a wild weedy appearance. All

l'ro[)agated easily by division.

Arundo.

1. A. versicolor—

K

ibbon Grass—Gardener’s Garters.-—
This pretty striped grass, so useful for giving beautiful effect in

a bouquet, is a common plant in gardens in most parts of India.

t A. Donax.—The name seemingly of a very handsome grass

lately introduced, much like the preceding, but with stouter

and more than six or seven feet high.

Gynerium.

G. argenteum

—

Pampas Grass.—This noble and truly orna-
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mental Grass, bearing panicles like large silver-white feathers

on stems as much as ten or twelve feet high, has been raisf>,j

from seed in the Botanical Gardcjis, where it is found to tlirivt*

satisfactorily.

B a m b u s a.

BAMBOO.

Bam,

In tliosc parts^f India where Bamboos are less common than

in Bengal, a small clump is a very ornamental object in gardens

that have room for it. There are several species.

B. nana.—A dwarf species which, as Dr. Koxburgh obsei\e>,

makes a beautiful hedge. Propagated by cuttings.

Apluda.

A. aristata.—A pretty plant when grown in a pot, resembliiiL'

a diminutive Bamboo, about a foot and a half high.

Andropogon.

1. A. ShcEnanthus—Lemon Grass.—Common in gardens in iill

parts of India; cultivated for the fine fragrance of the Icinc',

which are often used for flavouring custard.

2. A. Martini

—

Ronsa Grass.—Native of the hilly ptirts of

the Deccan
;
famous for the fragrance of its leaves, from \dii' li

a fine-scented essential oil is extracted, considered a sp('(‘iHc for

rheumatism.

ARACEA^.

Arum.

1. A. pictum.—Grown in a pot is a beautiful plant tor the

decoration of a verandah. The central portion of tlie larg'.

arrow-headed, smooth leaves, is of a pure pale rose-coloui’, losaif?

itself gradually into the dark verdant green of the edges, ff'

leaves die down in the Cold weather. It puts forth its flowerinir

spathe in April, which is of a pallid-green colour, and of no

interest. To develop the leaves to their full perfection of
-

it requires a good light soil, rather rich, and an abundance o'

water and shade. "Easily propagated by offsets ot its roots.

2. A. Dracunculus.—A Cape rhizomatons plant, the principa
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beauty of which consists in its smooth, upright, bright-green

stem strangely spotted and mottled with white like a snake

;

iK-ars in March a large chocolate-red spathed flower, emitting

ail intolerably offensive smell. It has blossomed with me the

1 I
1.4 v(‘ar of its being brought from the Cape

;
and the rhizomes

l,a^e produced fine plants a second season, but after that perished.

The leaves die down in April
;
and the same mode of culti-

\ at ion, in every respect, is suited to this plant as that recom-

mended below for the Kichardia.

Aloqacia.

1 . A. metallica. — Native of Borneo
;
accounted in Europe a

mairuificcnt plant for its lea*ves, which are of the form and ‘size

of the noble, though very common, Mdn-Kuchoo, with a rich

bronze-coloured snrfiice. It has of late been introduced into

('alcutta, as well as the three following species: 2. A. argyro-

neura ;
3. A. marmorata

;

1. A. Veitchii syn. of A. Lowei: has nannw javelin-headed

leaves, daik green, with white veins.

Colocasia.

C. odorata.—A native of Pegu
;
described as growing with a

eaudex of three to six feet high, and from four to six inches in

•liariK'ter, crowned with a head of large narrowly-cordate leaves

on stout footstalks : a plant of truly noble aspect. The fragrance

of this species renders it very desirable. The diffused odour

ivsembles that of Mignonette, but on nearer contact that of

^oiiK! Orchids. Under the name of Arum odorum it is met with

Here, but only in a dwarf unthriving state.

Caladium.

A genus of tuberous-rooted plants, natives principally of the
Brazils and Amazons, of recent introduction into Europe

;

ominently beautiful for the remarkable manner in which their

spacious arrow-headed rich green leaves are spotted and blotched

white or white and red. They seem all to thrive exceed-
ingly well in thia country : and some few of them may be *

upon now as all but indispensable ornaments of the
verandah. They are best kept entirely in the shade, and under

ter. When in vigorous growth they require abundance of'
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water, and are benefited, it is said, by a liberal supply of liqyj^

manure. Upon the leaves beginning to fade at the end of the

Eains, water should be withholden, and they should be pm
away in their pots, just as they are, in some dry place. 4bout
the end of February, when they begin to^start again, they should

be turned out of their pots, and repotted in fresh soil.

The young oftshoots they may have made should be cut off

and potted in pure sand till they have made roots, and then be

repotted. They require a light, not over-rich soil. If a thin

layer of charcoal powdered is laid on the soil in the pot, the

glowing colours of the leaves are said to be considerably

heightened. The following, which comprise nearly all tlii-

species, are now to be met with in Calcutta
;
the greater part, I

believe, first introduced by Mr. S. Jennings.

1. C. amabile.—Leaves bi-ight green with irregular blotches uf

white : nervures greenish white.

2. C. argyrites.—Leaves of a cheerful flat green, covere dwitli

large irregular blotches of dead silver white, with nurnerois

spots of the same on their borders. A small plant, and, in m}

opinion, about the most beautiful of all. It is rather delicate,

and apt to perish during its period of rest.

3. C. argyrospilum.—Leaves glittering green; covered with

numerous irregular dead-white spots, a deep red blot in the

centre
;
edges of the same colour.

4. Baraquinii.—Very like C. bicolor majus.

5. C. Belleymei.—Leaves wavy at the border
;

bright green,

bespattered with irregular white spots and daubs of red.

6. C. bicolor majus.—Nervures and veins rouge-colourcd.

7. C. Brongnartii.—Lea>es suffu.sed with a rich rouge colour,

with white border.

8. C. Chantini.—Leaves bright clear green, densely speckled

with white
;
nervure crimson

;
very gay and beautiful.

9. C. hastatum.—Leaves green, with white blotches.

10. C. Houlletti.—Leaves pale green
;
nervures suffused wit

rose colour ;
blotches and dots of the same colour.

11. C.H8emat05tigma.—Has long purple-black stems, and eep

* green leaves, with a few deep-red blotches.
*

12. C. marmoratum. n-^pdots

13. C. mirabile.—A handsome plant : leaves with wni

and greenish-white nerves.
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14. C. Newmani.

—

Leaves waved, fine green, with various-

sized rose-coloured spots.

15. C. picturatum.—Hastate leaves, blotched with red.

16. C. pacile.—A beautiful plant.

17. C. rubicaule.—Leaves green, with white blotches and red

nerves.

18. C. rubromaculatum.—Much like C. Verschaffeltii.

11). C. Schoelleri.—Leaves small, velvety, dead-green; ner-

viires bordered and spotted with white.

20. C. Verschaffeltii.—Leaves mottled green, with blotches of

crimson.

21. C. violaceum.

22. C. Wightii.—Leaves clear pea-green, sprinkled here and

there with crimson and white blotches
; a very beautiful plant.

Bichardia.

R. Ethiopica

—

Piu Lily.— A most noble object when in

blossom, with its large, pure white, wash-leather-like spathe,

siiniioiintliig its great luxuriant, dark-green, arrow-headed leaves.

A native of the salt-marshes at the Cape. Quite naturalized

sociningly at Ootacamund, but very rarely seen in blossom in

i Vilcutta. I have raised plants in abundance from seed from the

< iipo, and l)oen so fortunate as to have the plant in blossom two
joins from the time of sowing. Sir J. Paxton’s dire(;tions for

the cultivation of it in Europe apply equally well to this

Country.

“ In potted plants the leaves generally begin to decay about May,
'dun move the pot into open air, and give plenty of solar light,
eid only sufficient of water to prevent the leaves from dying off
suddenly. When the loaves are completely withered, remove to
'diiie it can be preserved from wet. ISprinkle the soil occasionally

pi event it from becoming dust dry. In November pot it, and
more liberally. Soil, sandy loam, with slight admixture of

^^iibmould and rotten manure.”

in vigorous growth put the pots in pan-feeders, con-
tinually supplied with water, in a situation where the plant may
‘'e as much light as possible, short ofabsolute sunshine, which

turn the leaves brown. It blossoms at the end of March.

Pains the dormant rhizomes are very apt to rut,

ore, if they are kept wet at all, they are better preserved

z
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perhaps by being exposed continually to the rain, than by being

subject to the stale moisture of any covered place. It is said

to “ grow as an aquatic, placed in its pot at the bottom of a

pond not deeper than three feet.” Propagated easily by divi.

sion in October when the plants are repotted.

PANDANACE^.

Pandanus.

P. odoratissimus]

—

Screw Keora—Ketuhee.—k largo

shrub, ten or twelve feet high, native of Bengal, and very com-

mon
;
named, in reference to the curious screw-like arrangement

of its long, spine-edged, sedge-like leaves on the summit oftlio

stems. It extends over a large space by sending down aerial

roots from its branches. Blossoms during the Bain season with

panicles of large, white, sheath-like loaves, enclosing spongy

-

looking bundles of closely-packed minute flowers. Dr. Hoxburgli

says

“ It is the tender white leaves of the flowers, chiefly those of tlio

male, that yield that most delightful fragrance, for which the} aic

so universally and deservedly esteemed. For of all perfumes in tlu'

world it must be the richest and most powerful.”

It appears to thrive best in low swampy groimd. AVliere a

garden is of extent large enough to admit it, the exquisit*

saiidal-wood-like perfume of its flowers renders it very desiml)lc.

Propagated readily by cuttings.

PALMACE^.

PALMS.

The Palms, with few exceptions, are not well suited for th'

garden. When arrived at maturity they take up far too miK'h

room, and, in my opinion, are not then very ornamental object'

there. It is in their young condition that they are sd graccfn

.

when the leaves are situated only a short distance from t ^

ground; for in the full-grown trees the long pole-likc na'<^

stems, it must be owned, are exceedingly ugly, so mucli so m
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as to detract altogether from the beauty of the handsome head

of fronds by which they are surmounted.

They are propagated by seed, which may be sown in pots.

Xhe young plants are put out in the situations intended for them

\sheu about a foot and a half liigh.

The following appear about the only ones admissible in a

ijnrden.

Areca.

1. A. oleracea

—

Cabbage Palm.—Is, as I think, when about

eight or ten feet high, the handsomest far of all the Palms.

Nothing indeed can surpass it in stateliness and elegance, the

only part of the stem visible above the earth being tlie long,

smooth,' bright-green, gracefully-formed portion just below the

fronds. When the trunk grows up and displays itself at its full

height, the beauty of the Palm is mainly gone.

± A. Catechu—

B

etel-nut Palm—AVo^dra.—This by many

ooiisidercd the most graceful and elegant of all our Palms.

It lins the merit of being one of the smallest, and may therefore

bo admitted into gardens of but moderate extent. Mr. iMarkham

ni)servos :

—

‘‘ T have seen palm-trees in the South-Sea Islands, many kinds in

the forests of South America, and in India; but of the whole tribe

tlie Betel-nut Palm is certainly the most elegant and beautiful.

Ur. Hooker likens it to an arrow shot from heaven, raising its

;;uiceful head and feathery crown in luxuriance and beauty above

th(} veidant slopes.” *

Arenga.

A. saccharifera.—A beautiful and magnificent Palm, throwing
up erect from the sides of the trunk its erormous shining blmtk-

gr( (‘u leaves, which take a graceful plume-like curve towards

summit. This has a fine ornamental effect when grown by

entrance-gate to a garden.

Caryota.

C- sobolifera.—Grows with a group of stems in the manner of

^umboo, and beafs curious leaves of the size of a man’s hand,
Much ht^ve been aptly likened to a fish’s tail. A small clump

uithin bounds would, no doubt, have an ornamental effect.

z 2

*
‘ Travels in Pern and India,* p. 340.
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Calamus.

RATAN.

Bet.

Some of the different kinds of Cane are pretty when youn^-,

blit are of far too rambling a habit to be adapted to a garden.

Livistona.

L. Mauritians.—A beautiful Palm, and a tmly delightful orna-

ment when, as it is occasionally seen, grown as a young plant

in a large flowerpot. The way in which the broad, gniceliil^

plume-lihe leaves overlap one another and dispose thcmsch(‘<,

renders it eminently handsome. When large it resembles very

much the common Tar tree.

ChamiBrops.

C. Martians.—Very beautiful for its leaves, which are borne on

long footstalks, and are famformed, with the ribs projecting like

spikes to a great distance all round from the body of the leaf.

BhOMELTACEiB.

Ananassa.

A. sativa: var. striatifolia

—

The Stihpe-leaved Pine Amr.

—Native of Malacca: rarely, if ever, known to blossom hen*:

but a most beautiful plant for its leaves, which arc itiarkd

longitudinally with stripes of primrose, red, and deep green.

It looks most handsome when cultivated in a pot. The ‘^oil

for it 1 consider best is a mixture of leaf-mould and pninl

in which an abundance of Cocoa-nut fibre is incorporutiil.

Propagated by division.

Jlchrnea.

A genus of plants with strap-formed, undulating, claspiUp

leaves, bearing, in August and l^'eptember, compound spikes et

crimson bead-like buds, surmounted by small unpretciK-hUjr

flowers. Cultivation the same as for the last. The two following

are to be seen in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens.

1. fulgens.—With broad thick leaves and flower-stem;?,
au

buds of a coral-crimson throughout.
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2. JE. discolor.—A more slender description of plant, with the

tlowcr-buds tipped with dark purple.

Billbergia.

riants with thick succulent aloe-like loaves
;
should be grown

in pots, with the same mode of culture as the foregoing. The

following are met with in the Calcutta Botanical Cardens.

1. B. bicolor.—Bears in April middling-sized white flowers;

of little merit.

2. B. tricolor
;
3. B. vittata ; 4. B. melanantha.—With the flowers

of these three 1 am unacquainted.

T). B. pyramidalis.—Bears in February bright pink flowers.

(). B. zonata.—Bears in the Hot months small white iiisigni-

licaiit flowers
;
but is ornamental for tlie curious ash-coloured

zigzag bands upon its leaves.

Pitcairnia.

A genus of plants with sedge-like leaves, bearing during the

Hot and Bain seasons handsome racemes of large tubular bril-

liant crimson flowers. Not particular as to soil, though probably

that n'commcnded for the preceding plants of this order would

Miit them best. Multiplied to any extent by division.

1. P. bromeliaefolia.—The largest growing plant of all, and best

atliiplcd to tlie open border; conspicuous lor the white mealy

iij)])('aranco of the under-surface of the leaves.

P. Olfersii.—Has broad leaves, and is in most respects similar

to the f)receding.

-h P. punicea.—A much smaller plant, and preferable to all

l«-‘rliaps for' the size of the flowers and the compactness of the

racemes.

T P. integrifolia.—Has narrow leaves without spines on their

'“'ige us those of other species have. The racemes of flowers are

^'nig, lax, and diffuse, and consequently not so handsome as in

other species.

P. fruticosa.

P. latifolia.—Described as producing a bunch of from fifty

t^ sixty flowers of a dazzling red.

P. Altensteinii.— Said to bear a thick short flower-stalk,

^^pporting long tubular yellowish-white flowers, contrasting
inoly \vith their dazzling crimson velvet bracts.
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AMARYLLIDACE^.

A very numerous order of bulbous plants, most of wKich at

different periods appear to have been introduced into this country •

though but a very limited number have long survived. Some

have proved unsuited to the climate, and soon perished. Some

have continued to thrive for many years, but without ever pro-

ducing a flower, and so at last have become neglected and lost.

Some few are indigenous to this country, and these blossom beau-

tifully each season without any especial care being required in

their cultivation. Those that are natives of the Cape of Good

Hope almost all fail of blossoming here
;
and the trouble and

expense of importing them to grow near Calcutta is uniforml\

attended with ill-success and disappointment. Possibly, ho\\cvir,

many might succeed in the North-West Provinces.

Galanthus.

G. nivalis—Snowdrop.—Is only mentioned to state, tliat

though the corms may easily bo procured in a perfectly pound

condition from Europe, there is not the remotest chance of their

ever producing flowers here,

Leucojum.

L. sestivum—

S

now-flake.

—

Bears flowers very similar to tliopc

of the Snowdrop. Dr. Voigt mentions that it blossoms here in

the Hot season. 1 have not seen it,

Amaryllis.

1. A. Belladonna—

T

he Beltadonna Lily.—

A

native of the

Cape
;

bears flowers much like those of an Ilippeastrum, hnt

never produces any here.

2. A. Josephinse.—A large Cape bulbous plant, cultivated vit^

no success here.

Zephryanthes.

SWAMP-LILY.

Small plants bearing, when in full leaf, during the

beautiful lily-like flowers, one on a scape. A mark shou

^
set ill the border where they are grown, or they are liable to

destroyed on the ground being dug up when they are out o ^
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1. Z. carinata.—-Has narrow grass-like leaves, and bears largo

rose-coloured flowers.

2. Z. rosea.—Has flowers very similar to, but smaller than, the

3.

Z. tubispatlia.—Hears pure white flowers, not unlike those

of a Crocus.

Habranthus.

A genus of plants producing flowers very similar to those of

tlie preceding, and seemingly succeeding well here, as Dr. Voigt

eiunneratcs as many as seven species, which blossom during the

llaiiis.

Sprekelia.

1. S. formosissima—JACOBiEA Lily.—Produces large, beauti-

ful, curiously-formed brilliant crimson flowers, without tube,

lx line vertically upon the scape in the manner of a cockade; a

Miy coininon plant in the gardens at Ootacamimd, and not un-

{oiiiinon grown in pots in Calcutta, where it blossoms in the Hot

iiiid llain seasons. On the hills it loses its leaves in the Cold

wuatlicr, as it does in Europe; but here it retains them all the

\('iir through. The plants, however, would possibly blossom

U tter if, by withholding water and by exposure to the sun, they

brought for some time into a dormant state. Mrs. Loudon
i'iiNs that the bulbs will flower beautifully merely covered with

dmip moss and suspended.

1^. S. Dalhousiese.—Has much broader leaves than the last, and
Uar.s in April pure white flowers with long narrow petals; of

much beauty.

Hippeastrum.

. knight’s star-lily.

hargf} bulbous plants (often set down in catalogues under the
lumie ol Amaryllis) with long strap-formed leaves, which die

in the Cold weather, and do not appear again till after the
[hints have flowered in March. The flowers, borne generally five

au umbel, on a scape about fourteen inches long, are large, of
A

y form, with the jointed divisions of the corolla deeply coloured
feucli a way as when looked into to present the appearance of

a hUw The difference between many of them is very trifling.
‘ *^aily all thrive to perfection in this country. Dr. Voigt states
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that in Dr. Carey s garden at Serampore there were formerly as

many as seventy-four crosses and liybrids, appearing in all their

beauty during the Hot and first part of the Eain season. They

may be grown in very large pots
;
but are the better for liein^

planted out in beds devoted entirely to them. They require little

care in tlicir cultivation
;
but no doubt, removal into a fresh situa-

tion every two or three years would be beneficial.

1. H. fulgidum. 2. H. reticulatum. 3. H. equestre majus. 4. H.

stylosum.—Are common in the Calcutta gardens, and bear flower,

very similar to each other, with the limb of the corolla scarlet

upon a greenish-white tube.

5. H. ambiguum.—With flowers nearly white.

fl. H. Johnsoni.—A very handsome and distinct hybrid, with

the segments of the corolla deep crimson, and the tube white.

Vallota.

V. purpurea.—A Cape bulb; bears, when the plant is in full

leaf, flowers of a brilliant scarlet, similar in form to those of tliu

llippeastrum
;
but will not blossom here.

Lycoris.

1. L, aurea.—Native of China; bears an umbel of several largo

golden-yellow flowers, somewhat of a Lily form, in August auil

September.

2. L. radiata.—Native of Japan
;

produces in August ami

September large dull crimson flowers.

Nerine.

A largo genus of Cape bulbs, including N. Sarniensis, tlio

Guernsey Lily, bearing umbels of beautiful flowers, with their

corollas divided into narrow wavy segments. None, I believe,

have been found to blossom in the vicinity of Calcutta.

Crinum.

Dr. Voigt in his catalogue enumerates as many as thirty-three

species of this genus, exclusive of varieties, besides thirty hybrids

and crosses, as cultivated in the gardens at Serampore, and nearly

all blossoming in the Rain season, A large portion probably o

these are not to be met with now either there or in any other

garden about Calcutta. Indeed, between most of them theie m

so great a similarity that all but a limited f^w may be dispense

with in any but a botanical gai-dem
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L C. amoenum.—Native of Sylhet, in muddy creeks; has narrow

a foot or two long
; bears iu April and May, a scape about

i
foot loog> umbel of four to six large white flowers.

2. C. ^^fii^yx^—Soohdurshm ,—Has very narrow leaves, from

to three feet long. Scape with umbel of six to sixteen large

white llowera, very fragrant, especially at night.

3. C. brevifolium.—Native of Mauritius; leaves lanceolar, broad

;

I,ears in Hot and liain seasons scapes with ten or twelve large

white fiiiutly fragrant flowers.

4 . C. longifolium.—Native of Bengal swamps; leaves two to

three feet long ;
scapes with eight to t\^ve largo white fragrant

tlowors. A common species, found in nearly every garden

;

blossoms during the Bains. If, when the first flower of the umbel

(.poiis, the scape be cut and brought into the house and put into

a irlass of water, the remaining flowers will continue opening in

MKnssion for several days, scenting the rooms, particularly at

iii^ht, with their most delicious odour.

[), C. lorifolium.—Native of Pegu; bears at close of the Bains

umbels of twenty large white fragrant flowers.

(j. C. Sumatranum.—Bears at various seasons scapes with

umbels of from ten to twenty large white fragrant flowers.

7. C. canaliculatum.—Leaves from three to five feet long, and

throe to four inches broad
;
scapes about two feet long, bearing

iimhels of about forty middling-sized, pure white, long-pedicled,

^wootly fragrant flowers.

8. C. latifolium.—Native of Bengal ;
leaves one to three feet

and three to five inches broad; bears a scape one to two

I' ot long, with largo pale-rose faintly fragrant flowers, in the

Ihu'ns, A plant of immense size, with nothing corresponding to

mooininend it.

b. C. Zeylanicum —Bears flowers almost exactly the same as

the last.

10. C. superbum.—Native of Sumatra; root of many fleshy

fibres,' with scarcely any appearance of a bulb. Stem
"hort, from twelve to eighteen inches high, and as thick as a

nnm’s leg or more
;
scape about three or four feet long, bearing

urnbels of from twenty to thirty very long pedicled, rose-

‘‘oloured, delightfully fragrant flowers. Dr. Eoxburgh says

ft thrives luxuriantly in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, and
tli(3 largest and by far the most beautiful species of Crinum I have
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yot met with
;
and if the fragrance of its numerous large flowers is

taken into account, it is probably the most desirable of all the Irihe.”

11. C. Asiaticum toxicarium.—Loaves from three to four feet

long, and from five to seven inches broad
;
scape bears umbels

of as many as fifty large white nearly scentless flowers. Dr.

Koxbiirgh says ; Its immense, large, beautiful, smooth, deep-

green leaves make it conspicuous and desirable in the flower-

garden.”

12. C. Augustum.—Dr. Eoxburgh sbites

“ This magnificent plant from tho Mauritius has been introduced

into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, whore it blossoms at variuiis

times throughout tho year, but with the greatest luxuriance dining

the Rains
;
tho scapes are as thick as a child’s wrist, above three

feet long, and of a dark reddish-purple colour. The imibels beur

about thirty, sweetly fragrant, rosy flowers, on pedicles from one te

two inches long, and coloured like the scape.”

13. C. scabrum.—A small plant
;
bears in March umbels of

about five erect dingy-wliite flowers.

Haemanthus.

The several species of this genus arc natives of the Cai^e

:

and Mrs. Loudon states that the only really beautiful one i'-

ll. multifloriis. Dr. Voigt enumerates four species iutrodiiepd

into this country, which he says had not flowered.

H. virescens: var. albiflos.—Mrs. Loudon says: “ This certainly

has no pretensions to 1)0 considered ornamental at all.” lint,

ill my opinion, its small size and neat ciliated leaves remier it

a far more desirable plant than many of the Crimims, tho ll(u\t rs

of which its own much resemble. A most hardy i)lant, oiitli\-

ing almost any treatment. Two bulbs 1 brought from tin

Cape, and had in my possession six years, only blossomed

during the time, and that was in August, after exposuie to

heavy rain. Mr. Villet states that it requires a moist liglit

^
No doubt it should be encouraged to become dormant in t h

Cold months.

Cyrtanthus.

A genus of very handsome Cape bulbs; rarely, if

blossom here.
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Eurycles.

E. Amboinensis.—A large bulbous plant
;
native of Amboyna,

^ot uncommon in the gardens of Calcutta, G-rown in a large

not, its principal point of ornament is its large, handsome,

roimdish, cordate folding leaves. Bears in May. and June,

with a head of several white middling-sized flowers.

Mrs. Loudon says: “It possesses the curious property of the

set iL germinating in the capsule, and even producing small

liullis there, which protrude themselves as soon as the capsule

liiCDines sufficiently ripe to burst.” In small or weakly plants

tlic leaves die down in the Cold season, and do not aj)pear again

till Into tlie following Hot season. In repotting the Imlb care

^ilould be taken not to injure the large thick fibrous roots, or it

will be much retarded in its after growth.

Eucharis.

E. Amazonica.—An exceedingly handsome plant, native of

bi azil
;
of late introduction into this country ;

with large ovate-

Liiiceokite leav|^a foot and a half long, of a fine deep green.

Si lids up in th^old months a scape bearing five to seven large

jiiiro-wliite sweet-scented flowers: jmopagated easily by separa-

tion of the bulbs in October.

Pancratium.

SEA DAFFODIL.

A genus of bulbous plants, bearing large white bell-form

tiiptivo flowers.

1. P. Zeylanicum.—A common plant; grows in the border of

gardens
;

bears solitary flowers of feeble but agreeable

tr.igiaiice, which generally open in the evening after heavy
r.iiii.

P, fragrans.—Differs little from the preceding.

d. P. maritimum.—Well known as a native of the sands on

shores of the Mediterranean; is mentioned by Dr. Voigt as

W'lssoniing here in the Eains.

Hymenocallis.

speciosa.—An elegant plant, with handsome foliage of thick

leaves; flowers borne upon short scapes in large dense
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heads, pleasingly fragi-ant like those of the Petunia
; blossoiu

in December.

Ismene.

I. calathina

—

Pehuvian Daffodil.

—

A plant of no

merit; bears in May flowers similar to those of Pancratiim

w'hite, solitary, very fragrant. Like Eurycles, said to have (h

property of producing bulbs in the capsules.

Narcissus.

The numerous species and varieties of this well-known fjenu

I have fouiKl thrive and blossom to perfection in the Koitli

West Provinces. But in the vicinity of Calcutta their cultna

tion is rarely, if ever, attended with satisfaction. 1)]-. Vi.j.r

states, that out of thirty-five species which had been iutrodinvi

into the Serampore Garden during a period of seventeen year<

only one had flowered, and continued to do so. When rosidin.

at Howrah I procured from England a large quantity of bullish

the different sorts, and, though they reached me in the mm\
able month of October in sound and excellent condition, fci

blossomed at all, and those that did produ!^|l but the

poorest flowers. No better success, I have understood, li.,-

attended the cultivation of those which have been brought dowi

from the Hills.

They require a light soil of vegetable mould and deoa\oi

cow-manure loosened with sand. The bulbs should bo pl.mtid

three inches deep
;
the larger ones singly, and the smaller, su' li

as Jonquils and Hoop-petticoats, three in a pot. They ii'ci

little or no water till they have well started, and if they do

start as soon as might be expected they must not be iinj)atii‘iith

watered to induce them to do so, or they will be very likel\ t
'

rot. Once in vigorous growth tliey require to be Avell wiiterd

continually till the leaves turning colour show that the bull)!’ are

about returning to rest again. Water must then be gradnall'

withholden, and, when the leaves are dead, discontinued

gether.

1. N. Jonquilla

—

Jonquil.—This is the only species I

had any success with near Calcutta. I procured bulbs

England some years ago, and they have thriven and blossoiii'|^

well every Cold season since, with their small pretty brig ^

yellow flowers.
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•> N. Tazetta.—Has white flowers with pale-yellow cup. Dr.

states that this flowered and continued to do so in the

Seminpore Garden.

Alstromeria.

A o-ciuis of curious and interesting plants, distinct from any

1,1 tlio preceding of this order in having, for the most part,

roots, without bulbs. Their leaves have the peculiarity

taking a twist just at their footstalks, and always presenting

til ir under surface upwards. They arc said to do best planted

,,, ,l,M'p as eight or ten inches in the soil.

•j. A. psittacina.—Has clusters of bulb-like roots, and sends up

ctniis about fourteen inches high, which produce in March

lliiwcrs with th(dr lower jiart of a vivid crimson and the ends of

[h,' jH'tals of leaf-green colour. I brought down plants of this

^juries from Ootacamund, which havethriv(m well and blossomed

\ cully ever since.

Agave.

riants with large, fleshy, thorny-edged leaves, producing

piviuiisli unatt]||||ivo flowers
;
none of sufficient interest for

iniiiiittunce into^^e garden except perhaps

—

A. Americana variegata—

A

meuuan Aloe.—

L

eaves creamy

striped with green; has a noble aspect grown on a lawn
'dicre tlu‘r(‘ is plenty of room

;
delights in brick rubbish in

'diicli uhiiiidanee of leaf-mould is incorporated.

Littaea.

L. geminiflora.—A curious plant, with largo porcupinc-quill-
lil'' leaves covered with whitish hairs

;
throws up an immensely

^ q»ik(^ of rather largo greenish flowers: not blossomed here
ikit I am aware of.

Fourcroya.

^

Cantala—Often employed as hedge, its thorny leaves ren-
* it an impenetrable barrier

;
being of comparatively low

p' wtli it has the advantage of not impeding the view or screen-

H the air.

IRIDACEiE.

rn

* order are bulbous or rhizomatous plants

;

natives of the Cape of Good Hope, the cultivation of which
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in Bengal is for the most part rarely attended with success, p
is not worth while to mention many more than what are kiio\ni

to thrive and blossom satisfactorily here.

Cipura, syn. Marica.

Plants much resembling the Iris in regard to both flo^\oi’s and

leaves. The fugitiveness of their flowers is their great detraction.

1. C. Northiana.—Bears in the Hot months large delicate y( llo\\

flowers. After flowering the flower-stem* bends downwards till it>

summit touches the ground, where it rests, and eventually tlnow.

out roots, thus forming an independent plant. When grown in n

pot it is easily propagated by placing a pot by the side iilled with

light sandy soil, into which the flower-stalk may be bent down.

2. C. humilis. A small pot-plant; bears in l^Iarcli jiivtty

middling-sized flowers with blue petals, yellow in tlie centre.

3. C. plicata.—A small plant with grass-like leaves; docs wiH

planted out in the border. Upon the sun going down diirin.LMli.'

Hot months, it bursts into a profusion of blossom with siirpri^in-

suddenness, and looks remarkably pretty, bea^g white flower'

of die size of a shilling. w
Iris.

J)r. Voigt enumerates as many as thirty-six species introduced

into Bengal, a very small number of which probably an- in

existence here now. Not more than two or three are w nth

cultivating, as the rest seldom if ever blossom.

1. I. Chinensis.—Bears in February and March large, pale,

violet-blue flowers, pencilled with yellow
;
a common plant m

gardens in {ill parts of India, but seems to blossom fai' nitT'*

freely in.the North-West Provinces than in the locality of Ikn;:a •

2. I. Nepalensis.—Bears in February bright azure-blue flower'.

3. 1. Susiana— Chalcedonian or Widow Iris.—-“Vk-H

large flowers,” Mr. Delamer remarks, ‘^marbled or veined wit i

a dull-greyish purple-brown suggest the idea of the hu<^»

mourning.” When at Ferozepore I procured from

rhizomes of this plant, which throve and blossomed beanti n p

I obtained plants also at Howrah, but had no success wit i ^

there. Requires a light and rich soil, but much moisture

said to be injurious to it. .

4. I. Persica—Persian Iris.—A small bulbous plant, sai
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palo blue flowers of delightful fragrance
;
requires a light

Indy soil, and is impatient of wet. I have imported bulbs of

plant, but had no success with them,

f). I. Xiphiura—Spanish Ibis : and

li. I. xipliioides—

E

nglish Iris.—Eulbous plants, with grass-

hke leaves. Of these there is a vast number of varieties cultivated

ill the gardens in England. The^ do not bear being kept long

„iit of the ground. Of a large assortment I procured when at

lYrozcpore, though apparently perfectly sound, not a single one

4 R’ted, but remained for months in their pots, till they eventually

p iidicd. Of a collection I imported at Howrah all came up

|iivtly 'voll, and many flowered, but not at all satisfactorily.

7. 1. moroeoides.—A plant of recent introduction into Calcutta,

Inhere it thrives and blossoms well; bearing very beautiful

white llowers in the Hot season.

Tigridia.

T. Pavonia.—

T

iger-FLOWER.—A large bulbous plant
;
bears

;rreat gorgeous but most fugitive flowers, with bright scarlet

petals, and the|||ptre spotted like a Leopard’s skin. Dr. V^gt

>ta1tN tliiit it bl^soms hero in July and August, but I found no

mkvcns wliatever with the bulbs I brouglit down from Ootaca-

iiiund, -a here it thrives well and is met with in abundance.

Pardanthus.

P. Chinensis.—Leopard-flower.—An herbaceous plant with

iiN-liko leaves; bears, during the Kaius, an upright stalk two

h't high, and upon its- summit several middling-sized dull

"r;ii)g('-coloiired flowers Avith scarlet spots; 'a common plant in

'‘d gardens in India.

Babiana.

A numerous genus of Cape small bulbous plants, bearing

initl'lling-sized beautiful flowers, but not cultivated here, I

with any success.

Gladiolus.

swobd-flag.

Of this genus of bulbous plants the number of hybrids and
''‘duties that have been raised by cultivators in Europe is
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almost endless. It is one of the few Cape bulbs of the order

which thrive to satisfaction in this country; and a selection

of good varieties once procured may be preserved with little

difficulty from year to year. They may be planted either in

pots or in the open ground towards the end of October. They

require a soil principally of salidy leaf-mould. They should

planted as much as six inches deep, otherwise the new curm

which forms above the old one is apt to push above ground. Jt

is recommended to put a layer of sand over the cortn when

planted, an inch thick. They blossom in March. After flow(‘rin^

the leaves gradually die down, and then the pots with tin*

dormant conns should be put in some plnco where they iimv

remain dry till the time comes round- to pot them afiesh.

Sparaxis.
*

A genus of Cape bulbous plants of small size, bearing abundnuf

flowers of great beauty. Some four or flve are mentioned li\

Dr. Voigt as succeeding in this country and blossom iii|,^ in

February and March. The cultivation of them is much the saim*

as that of the Gladiolus. The following are gi^n as the finest.

1. S. lineata.—Flowers white with pale-green eye, clouded with

black.

2. S. grandiflora.—Flowers purple with white rim
;
of extra-

ordinary beauty.

3. S. tricolor.—Flowers very large
;
orange and yellow.

Ixia.

Cape bulbous plants, between which and the last there is hiit

a slight botanical difference. The cultivation is the same. Soiiu*

succeed and flower well in this country. Those considered

are :— 1. 1. Helleni. 2. I. flexuosa.—Flowers, white, rosy-strip'd.

3. I. viridiflora.—Flowers green, star-formed, with purple

4. I. Trichonema rosea.

Crocus. *

The cultivation of the English Crocus has never, that I

aware of, been attended with success in this country.

C. sativus—Saffkon.—

O

f this very beautiful species I

bulbs from a friend brought from Cashmir, which blossome

perfection in my garden at Ferozepore.
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MUSACE^.

Heliconia.

H. buccinata—Native of Amboyna
; has something of the

appearance of a Plantain
; leaves^ three or four feet long and a

foot broad, very rigid and erect in their growth, with lai^o pale
protuberant libs, and footstalks four or live feet long, clasping

each other in the lower part of the plant whence they spring :

a plant of most noble aspect, but requires much room, and to

he grown in an open situation where no part of it is concealed.

, Strelitzia.

A genus of plants, natives of the Cape, in the highest estima-
tion in Europe, for what are considered their gorg%)us flowers.

1. S. angustifolia.—An uninteresting plant with narrow rush-
hke h'aves; met with in the Botanical Gardens.

2. S. reginae.—Accounted a magnificent plant in Europe for its

diapeloss llowers, in my opinion more singular than beautiful,
ha\ing their sepals resembling so many orange-coloured splints
of (lifiercnt forms, bundled together with two arrow-headed
^I'rp-pnrple petals, and projecting from a narrow spathe six
inches long. The plant has been exhibited in flower at the
J’aloiitta shows, but is a rarity. Said to be raised most readily

seed, obtained through impregnating the stigma when the
plant is in flower.

Urania.

U- speciosa,. syn. Ravenala Madagascarensis — Traveller’s
rjie following is a condensed description of this plant

^^giveiiby Mr. Ellis:—
^

from
S'-oimd with a thick succulent stem,

the Pl.V®"*''® *®“g’ leaves like those of

two lin».
’ ®"'y.^e®s .fragile, and rising not round the stalk, hut in

IwKe onon^f
fr«e presents the appearance of a

P'mi/tr. +l!'°i
®^ *^® *^®®® ®’^® ’®aa‘ ‘I'friy feet from the

twenty f“ 1

^ frequently counted from twenty to

eiehtW 1

“ “ ®‘“Sle free, the stalk of each leaf being six

' This I v,^^'
^^® ^’toad leaf itself four or six feet more,

he luost a
heen most celebrated for containing, even during

ri season, a large quantity of puio fresh water in the
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thick firm ends of the stalks of the leaves, supplying to the traveller

the place of wells in the desert.” *

Small plants, four or five feet high, are not uncommon
in

gardens about Calcutta. Easily propagated by division; but

bears too great resemblance to a Plantain to be regarded as

ornamental in this country.

ZTNGIBERACE^.

Globba.

Few of the species of this genus are of much importance in a

decorative point of view.

1. G. subulata.—^Native of Chittagong,

—

“ Blossoms,” Dr. Koxburgh says, “ during the Hot season, witli a

constant succ#sion of flowers fi’om the extremities of the lengtlien-

ing branches of the panicles for nearly two months
;
which rendeis

this lovely plant one of the most charming of the whole order 1 liavo

yet met with. Flowers small, beautifully purple, with the lip det])

orange yellow.”

2. G. spathulata.—Native of Sylliet
;

described by Dr. hox-

burgh as a beautiful species, with largo azure-coloured radicul

inflorescence
;
blossoms in April when the foliage appears. At

the beginning of the Cold season it perishes down to the root.

Curcuma.

TURMERIC.

* A numerous genus of plants with ginger-liko roots, seiidini:

up naked from the ground, about nine or ten inches high, lidA

spikes of flowers, the principal beauty of which consists in d'

large gorgeous-coloured bracts. There is a great samcut'^^

between many of the species. The following are perhaps tnu?''

most deserving of cultivation.

1. C. Zerumbet.—Long Zedoary.—Bears in April, beforo tlie

leaves make their appearance, flower-spikes with the termini

tufts of barren bracts, contrasting prettily with the pale-yen"^'

and green of the lower fertile ones. Leaves large, lanceo att

and handsome
;
fragrant when bruised.

2. C. Rosemana.—Native of Pegu. Sir J. Paxton s descrip

of this plant is ;

—

Madagascar,’ p, 302.
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“ Floral envelopes, gorgeous scarlet: blossoms yellow : continues

in flower more than two months without beginning to fade. Plants

ke])! in dull situations flower feebly, and are pale and dingy. It

lequires strong solar light: to elicit the scarlet colour of its blossoms.

A plant of dwarf habitude and noble foliage.”

3. C. comosa.—Native of Burmah. Dr. Eoxburgh says of

this Species :

—

“liy far the most beautiful and the largest of the genus I have
.scon : bears in May, before the appearance of the leaves, short-
scaped, large, elavate spikes, with the fertile bracts of a beautiful
pale pink, and the barren ones of a lovely rosy red.”

4. C. Zedoaria.—

W

ild TunMEiiic—

K

ed Zedoary.—

N

ative
of llengal: common in gardens about Calcutta. Scape rises
before the leaves in the Hot season as thick as a man’s fore-
lingor, bearing beautiful large, rosy, tufted spikes,.Dr. Koxburgh
MVS :

—

Tliis plant, when in flower, is highly ornamental, few surpassing
it in beauty

;
at the same time it possesses a considerable degree of

(lelieato aromatic fragrance.”

KaBmpferia.

A genus containing several species of tuberous-rooted plants,
t le pretty delicate flowers of which are produced so close to tlio
k^niind tlmt unless the plants are grown in pots they are lost to

iheir leaves die down in the Cold weatlier, when the
inay be separated and repotted in a light good soil.’ Not

^'lorc than about the two following, which aro very common, al-e
'vitli generally in the gardens in India.

• K- ^^^^U^,~-Bhoom-chumpa,--K plant with large oval-
‘iij eu ate leaves, which die down towards the end of November,

ill \ finished flowering

iiioilorV.

I^lo'yers, with two petals white and two deep lilac, of
‘I e size, borne not more than two or three inches from

s,un1n"fl!
’ manner, opening day by day in succes-

ino^t Hv
fading by the evening, and diffusing a

7 t^'^quisite fragrance.
- K. Galanga.-Ha8 roundish leaves of a beautiful refreshing

^.i,l foZf upon the ground"

'•'m iiiat

*l®l*gbtful relief to the delicate flowers, wliich -

0 lest upon them. The flowers of a pearly white

2 A 2
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with two purple spots, are borne throughout the Rains, and an-

quite scentless ;
but the root as well as the leaves, when bruised,

has a fine fragrance.

3 g gp, A very pretty species—is to be seen in the Calcutta

Botanical Gardens—in all respects similar to the last, except

that the flowers are entirely purple.

Hedychium.

Dr. Yoigt enumerates as many as twenty-four species of this

genus, all'^natives of Nepal and the Khassya Hills, not inoic

than some three or four of which appear to be known in tin*

Calcutta gardens now. Tliey all have ginger-like roots. Their

stems, with their sheathing lanceolate leaves, die down purtially

in the Cold weather, which is the proper time for separatin''^ the

roots and planting them out in a well-manured soil, ihey arr

too large to be grown satisflictorily in pots.

1. h" coronarium.-GARLAND-FLOWEii.—This is a very coiniiK.'i

plant, accomited the finest of all the species, and certainly on.

of the loveliest ornaments of the garden. The numerous stcuiN

about three feet high, rise in succession during tlio llain.,

bearing on their summit dense bracteal heads of large ymre

wliitc flowers, wliich emit a delightful fragrance, particularly m

an evening, for a long distance around. Bears seed ahuiidantl}

in the Cold season.

There is a variety witli yellow flowers.

2. H. chrysoleucura.—Bears flowers nearly of the s^ame siz. ic

tttoso of the last, described by Curtis as “very handsome,

eiously scouted, of a pure white, bright orange m tlie disk, an'i

the anthers and filaments a very deep orange.

lb H. flavum.—Hr, Roxburgh calls this a charming species, an*

says

“ It differs from 11. coronarium in regard to its flowers,

are about one-third smaller, and partake not only ^

colour of those of Michelia Champaca, hut possess even then ]

fragrance, only in a less powerful, and therefore moie b
'

^ ^

degree. In stature and leaves both species are alike. ^

Sylhet, and blossoms in the Eains.”

4. H. angustifolium.—Has very narrow leaves, and

three feet high
;
bears during the Rains spikes ot sma ,

petalled, pale dirty-red, scentless flowers of little beauty.
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Alpinia.

A of plants with larf^e lanceolate leaves, some bearing

^ery bf'aiitifnl flowers. They soon overspread a large extent of

irniund, and, on tliat account, are apt to be ratlier troublesome

in a giirdtMi. They can bo multiplied to any extent by division

thfir rliizomatous or ginger-like roots.

L A. nutans. Bears drooping compound racemes, about a foot

I()I1L^ ot veiy beautiful flowers, somewhat of the size and form of

till' foxglove, with bracts and calyces of a pure pearly white, the
( (lg<‘s o( the flower tinged with pink, and the interior orange.
Ill blossom most of the year. Thrives best in swampy ground,
(.rows to six feet high or more, and so soon extends over a large
portion of ground, that it is unadapted for a small garden.
A A. piinicea.—Native of Sumatra : a stately species

;
bears

liirgj flowers, of colour of the finest carmine, in the Hot months.
o. A. Malaccensis. Native ot Chittagong. Dr. Roxburgh’s

ikMaiption of this species is,

—

‘ Tli;it tho leaves are lanceolate, about two or three feet long :

nwus M‘13 laige, pure smooth shining white, except tho inner
-oiei or liibnim, which is a beautiful mixture of orange and crim-

\ iiut
nv

beautiful of the whole genus, even surpassing

J-

A. Allughas.~A common plant, Or. Tloxbnrgli says, near
iitt.i, in low moist places among brushwood. Leaves laiiceo-

' I'Oisbed. Llowers, beginning of the Jlain season, large,
i m succession, ol a bcantifnl rose colour, inodorous.

A. mutica.—Or. Roxburgh describes tliis as bearing

I

numerous drooping flowers at the beginning of tho
alyx longer than the corolla, pure white. Corolla-lip or

'iinenn'.’l r variegated with crimson and yellow,
'""'I'l'lnl with an orange-cnlomod edging.”

I' irnt
interesting plant about three feet liigh,

tile Hot season rather large flowers, buff colour, striped

of\allo\
plant, though aromatic, has a strong

Gostus.

'"rt
Bengal; a common plant, often

'

growing wild in swampy places. When in blossom
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during the Rains a most beautiful object. The dark rich greca

of the large lanceolate leaves, the deep crimson of the bracteal

heads, which are as large as a man’s closed hand, and tlie [wlo

lavender-coloured flowers, full five inches across, form together a

most delightful combination of coloui.

2. C. argyrophyllus.—Bears during the Rains largo white

flowers, but is of little merit as a garden plant.

MAKANTACE-E.

Maranta.

Few of the beautiful-leaved plants of this genus have asn t

been brought to this country, though there seems every reu«.ii

to believe that their introduction here would be athmded with

perfect success. Tliey would require a light soil, nioistuiv, and

sliade, M. rosea has been exhibited at Calcutta. As remark-

able for their beauty may bo mentioned M. regalis; M. Wareze

wiezii; M. fasciata; M. Porteana; M. pardina, producing shoay

yellow flowers; M. albo-lineata; and M. villata, very lovely, per-

baps tlie haiKlsoniost.

Phrynium.

P. dichotomum.-Native of Bengal: a shrub tour or Hve fa'i

high; bears in the Hot season very pretty and delicate wlnt"

flowers of moderate size by twos on a stem, but not m su khh

number to relieve the dense mass of foliage.

Calathea.

A genus so closely allied to Maranta that the several

of each are often confounded. It contains -anyheau^
plants, which no doubt would succeed admiri^ly •

if introduced. In the Jardin des Plantes at Pans I

^

following as especially beautiful :-C. picturata; C. mican .

ornata picta; C. argyrffia; C. eximia; and C.

1. C. Zebrina.~ZEBRA-PiANT.—Native of Braz •

described as “one of the handsomest stove-plants - «

respect to its foliage, which is large, velve y, ®

variegated with dark green and a paler tin .

met with in some of the gardens about Calcutta,

* (llcnuy-s lI.imUKK.k to Iho Klowc-r liunloii.' p. I>1'
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•ertainly do not realise so favourable a description, the green

^
pper surface of the leaf being of a dead hue, and the stripes,

thitugh distinct, not sharp and vivid. The lower surface of the

leaf which curls over partially from the base a short way

upwards, is of a dull purple. It bears clumps of pale purple

flowers, situated close upon the ground, about the beginning of

the Hot season.

2. C. bicolor.—In Mr. Grote’s collection.

Canna.

INDIAN SHOT.

Ukul-hhar.

A very numerous genus, between the several species of which

there is so great a similarity of character as to make it needless

to retain in the garden more than some two or three of the best.

They all have large lanceolate leaves, grow about three feet

high, and are apt to become exceedingly troublesome by throwing

up suckers for a great distance around. Most easily propagated

rither by division of roots or by seed.

C. Annaei.—Described as bearing a robust stem more than six

1'iH‘t high, with numerous heads of large flowers, orange-yellow

externally, and orange-red within; C. gigantea, with scarlet

llowurs; and C. zebrina, are mentioned in the ‘Gardener’s

I luoiiicde
’ * as most worthy of cultivation

;
but I have not yet

met with either of these here. The following are those I have

obsi-rved in cultivation in this country :

—

1. C. Indica.—The well-known species, native of India, and
*('uiul almost everywhere, constantly in blossom with its small

nit vivid crimson-scarlet flowers.

2. Var. lutea.—A variety with yellow flowers.

d. C. Roscoeana.—Has orange-coloured flowers, spotted and
'tripod with crimson.

k C. edulis.—Has small crimson flowers, with the lower lip

driped.

C. Achiras.—Has also crimson-scarlet flowers.

C. Schubertit—Has crimson-scarlet flowers, somewhat larger
tnan any of the preceding.

No. f(»r May 1st, 1S()2.
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7. C. glauca.—Has narrow glaucous-green leaves, and bears

rather large, pale, lemon-yellow flowers.

8. C. Warczewiczii.—This is beyond comparison the most

beautiful of any of the species met with in India
; bears brilliant

crimson flowers, admirably set off by the stems, which are of a

rich chocolate-brown, as well as by the leaves, which are striped

and edged with the same colour.

9. C. discolor,—Has large crimson flowers, with the leaves and

stems somewhat similar to the last, but not so handsome.

10. C. flaccida This is a most beautiful plant, totally distinet

from all the other species in the size and form of its flowi-rs,

which are of a bright yellow and as large as those of an Iris.

Besides the foregoing I find in Dr. Anderson’s catalo^ruo, c.

crenulata; C. Cubensis; C. diversicolor; C. esculenta; C. Lagn-

nensis; C. Lamberti; and C.limbata, a species said to be “abmo

all remarkable for its very large petal-like stamens of a lively

scarlet-red, with the borders of the limb surrounded with a

golden-yellow band.”
*

ORCHIDACEiE.

ORCHIDS.

For the successful cultivation of the larger part of this peculiar

and delightful race of plants an atmosphere either naturall)

humid, or rendered so artificially, is absolutely essential. In

the arid climate of the Upper Provinces it is hopeless to attempt

to grow them, and even in the comparatively damp region ci

Bengal tlieir culture is attended with no more than what may h'

called partial success. The Khassya Hills, Nepal, Assam, Ja^n.

and the locality of the Straits, arc the native districts of largj-

numbers, where the air is almost constantly saturated

moisture, and where they flourish in all their vigour and lovt i

ness. In the locality of Calcutta there are a certain few on \

that can be cultivated with much satisfaction. Numbers, it

true, have from time to time been introduced, and been seen o

blossom beautifully
;
but it would be difficult as well as

to enumerate them, as they have been here but the one

and gone the next. More especially may this perhaps ^

of many of the superb species from tropical America am

* ‘Lc Bon Jardinier,’ })our 1866, p. 257.
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Brazils, which have been imported of late years. These for the

most part live in a lower temperature than they can obtain in

this country ;
and their cultivation with success is as yet un-

certain.

The following directions for propagating them, equally appli-

cable here as elsewhere, are given by Mr. B. S. Williams in his

\^ork, ‘ The Orchid Grower’s Manual ’ :

—

“ i. Some are easily increased by dividing them into pieces, or

by cutting the old pseudo-bulbs from the plants after the latter

have clone flowering. Such plants as Dendrobium are increased in

tins way. The best time for this is just as they begin to grow, or

wlieii they are at rest. They should be cut through with a sharp

knife between the pseudo-bulbs, being careful not to haim the roots,

bacli ])iece should have some roots attached to it. They should bo
parted and potted, and receive no water till they have begun to

-lUW.

‘ii. Dendrobium nobile, D. Pierardii, &c. are propagated:—
“ 1. By bending the old pseudo-bulb round the basket or pot in

Avliich they arc growing.

“ 2. By cutting old flowering-bulbs away from the plant
;
laying

them on damp moss, and, when they make roots, potting.

' ill. Dendrobium aggregatum, D. densiflorum, and similar, are in-

creased by dividing the roots,

“ iv. Aerides : Vanda : Angreecum : Saccolabium : Benanthera.
“

1 . Out off the top of the plant, just below the first root.
“ 2. Take young growth, from the bottom of the plant.

V. Epidendrum : Cymbidiura : Coelogyne : Cattleya : Bletia : and
many others.

“ Divide into pieces with portions of the roots attached, and a
young bulb on tho pseudo-bulb.”

file period of the year when the plants are at rest is the same
‘‘re as in England: that is to say, from the beginning of
" to the end of Eebruary. The close of this period is

j'msidered the fittest time for repotting them,—just as they
to start into growth. Some, however, consider the month

I’

;

uiie or July preferable for the purpose. Previous to potting
‘ 18 aid down as indispensable that they receive no water for a

^

r

s^iould be elevated somewhat above the level of

n f

principal point to be attended to is that they be
ed with thorough drainage; for it is said that although
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the plants are fond of moisture they never thrive, except the

water has a free passage through the pot. But in connection

with this it must also be remembered that here when they are

in the condition of most vigorous growth, it is the driest period

of the whole year. At this season, therefore, when they are

most craving of moisture, fre(tuent waterings must be given

them, to counteract the perfect state of dryness to which such

thorough drainage would soon reduce them. And herein indeed

seems to consist the main difficulty in their cultivation—tlie

making the drainage effectual, and the compensating, by a

seasonable fresh supply of water, for that which by evaporation

and drainage is so soon withdrawn. The difficulty is removed

of itself when the Hot season is over and the Bains have set iir

but then a difficulty of just the opposite tendency occurs. Tin-

plants now do not dry soon enough : damp stagnates, and

mouldiness and rot ensue. The remedy is obvious,—abundance

of fresh air, and all the ventilation possible.

For watering Orchids, when the collection is large, a bras^

syringe, made for the purpose, is all but indispensable. Tln^y

for the most part rest from growth during the two or tluve

months of the Cold season, previous to which watering should b*'

gradually more and more abstained from.

It was at one time conceived that Orchids might be cultivated

most successfully in glass conservatories, but it has been ascer-

tained that from the want of sufficient ventilation probably sued)

depositories are not well suited to them. But a vast step in

their cultivation has been made by keeping them in consem-

tories of grass such as described at p. 40, insomuch that ^Ir.

John Scott observes, “we are enabled to represent well >vli"l'‘

orders, which had but a discreditable existence in the Botanica

Gardens previously.” It appears to me that one main point in

the treatment of Orchids, not hitherto given due attention to,

a sufficiency of light. It is a mistake to think these plants n<-

in the dark in their native localities, and that a situation n art

no sun can ever reach them is the one best adapted to Uc

They live, it is true, in the shade cast by the foliage o^

J
trees on which they are suspended, or beneath which they

but that foliage is not altogether and at all times

the rays of the sun
;
and moreover, when the trees osc

leaves during the Cold months the plants must needs be su )jt
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to IX very considerable exposure to full sunshine. It seems, then,

that the success that has resulted from the growing of them in

.rrass-conservatorics is to be attributed to the glinting and

subdued light of the sun that falls upon them there, so similar

to that shed through foliage upon them in their state of nature.

It may, however, be urged that some of the trees in the

juugiils where Orchids are found have dense foliage, which is not

(locidiious, and that beneath them the plants can receive little

or 110 sunshine. This may be true of some species, and it must

be left in great part to cultivation to discover which, for unfor-

tunately upon this point neither collectors nor writers upon the

order supjily any information
; as the plants indeed are collected

very eommoiily by coolies, and little more is known about them

tliaii just the whereabouts they are brought in from.

Diilereiit modes of growing them are adopted, suited to the

jK'eiiliiir habit of each. Some thrive best fastened with moss

upon the bough of a tree or upon a log, some in open-work

l)iiskets of wire or wood, and some few in pots. Illustrations of

tliese ways of growing them are given in figures 17, 18, 19,

and 20.

Fig. 17.

ben grown in pots, the system given by Sir J. Paxton, as
' ‘‘d adopted by Messrs. Rollinson, is as follows :

—
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“ Take a pot somewhat smaller than the one in which the plant

is to 1)0 placed. Turn it upside down in the bottom of the said

pot. This tends to fill up the pot, and assists tho drainage very

uiiich a very important object, as these plants will not thrive at

all if allowed to become saturated with water. Put large pieces of

potsherds into the bottom of the pot, then above these smaller pieces,

then a layer of peat, and potsherds in succession till tho pot is filled.

On these materials the plant is placed.

“ It will be loose and ready to tumble over, if of such kinds as

Cattleyas or Dendrobiums ;
to prevent which, thrust into the com-

post some stout sticks, and tie each pseudo-bulb to each stick firmly.

These will secure the plant, and give it a neat, tidy appearance.”*

When grown in suspended baskets, tho baskets may he w

designed as to be very pleasing ornaments in themselves,

according to the taste manifested in their construction. The

materials with which the baskets are filled will be much the

same as those employed in the system of potting above given.

Peat, however, such as used in England, is not to be obtained in

the plains of this ’ country ;
therefore what comes nearest to it.

leaf-mould, with which cocoa-nut fibre is well-intermixed, must

be made use of in its place. Mr. John Scott informed me that

the material he used was charcoal and cocoa-nut fibre exclusively,

with no crocks.

For many, lighter kinds of material than the above men*

tioned should be employed. Aerides, Vanda, Saccolalnnra,

Vanilla, Epidendnim nocturnum, and Dendrobium formoBUin,

thrive better in moss than in soil.

But here I must not omit to mention what is perhaps tin'

most important point of all in the cultivation of these e mi
’

plants, and that is—absolute cleanliness. In their nafye iieme.,

upon the lofty trees of humid forests, very little dust can

find its way to therfi ; whereas in the verandahs of houses

Calcutta, they cannot remain many days before they ei

actiilly loaded with dust and dirt. This as it accumulates

be most scnipulously removed. It is a work of pa

must be done. And no plan answers better for the puq
_

to use a sponge and soap and tepid water, washing care
,

leaf of each several plant, both upper and
’

f

the water frequently as it becomes dirty. The ea

* ‘ Cottage Gardener’s Dictionary.’
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Orchid, particularly at the principal season of its growth, should

look as clean and as bright as a piece of polished jet. Few

seem to be aware how beautiful these plants may be thus brought

to look, even when out of blossom. I need hardly observe that

the cleansing work must be done with a^ light hand, and the

plants subjected to no rough usage.

The following, I believe, are those commonly met with in

(Turdens about Calcutta, but possibly do not comprise nearly all

tiiat at any time may be found there.

Dendrobium.

A genus said to contain above two hundred species, very

many of which, and among the most beautiful of the whole order,

arc natives of the Assam hills. They are found for the most
part to thrive well in the locality of Calcutta. Several blossom

\\\[\\ drooping festoons of flowers: these it is best to grow in

>ii>[)ciulod pots or baskets. With some it answers merely to

attach them to the limb of a tree, binding them on with a little

moss or cocoa-nut fibre.

1. D. aggregatum.—Flowers large, deep-orange, in largo com-
pact clusters; a lovely plant, not at all uncommon in Calcutta,

\di(‘r(‘ it thrives well.

li. D. formosum.—Native of Khassya; flowers white, very large,

and sweet scented
;
a magnificent Orchid, and not uncommon.

d. D. Pierardii.—Flowers large, French-white, borne in droop-
ing icstoons of blossom several feet long. A most beautiful
Orchid, and very common about Calcutta, where it succeeds
'"Iniirably grown on the bough of a tree.

I- D. Chrysanthum.—Native of Assam; a remarkably hand-
^ plant for its rich, thick glossy leaves, which set off admir-
1 ly its lino largo trusses of orange-coloured flowers,

’*• D. Devonianum.— Native of Khassya; a slender plant;
I’r^Hucing of great delicacy and beauty, having a l^tge

led white lip, tipped with crimson, and with two kidney-
ernicd orange spots in the centre.

D. fimbriatum oculatum. — Native of Assam
;

a splendid
niit, producing large, handsome trusses of bloom, well relieved

^itl f
fe>liage

; flowers apricot-yellow, two inches across,
la kidney-formed blood-coloured spot on the base of the
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7. D. Jenkinsii.—Native of Goalpara; a pretty, compact
litt]

Orcliid, with strap-like leaves two or three inches long, bears

pretty cluster of apricot-coloured flowers.

8. D. nobile.—Native of Khassya
; a lovely plant when in full

blossom
;
flowers two inches across, white, deeply tinged with

violet, with two club-formed deep-purple spots on the base of

the lip.

0. D. Dalhousianum.—A large, straggling plant, with rod-like

striated stems, three to six feet high. Flowers in racemes four

inches across
;
creamy yellow, tinged with rose

;
lip yellow at

the base, marked with a pair of large crimson spots.

10. D. Calceolaria.—A plant similar in habit and character to

the above, and till lately called by the same name
;
a hardy

Orchid long established in Calcutta.

Others more or less known in Calcutta collections arc:

D. amoenum; D. angulatum; D. caerulescens
;

D. chrysostoxum

,

D. densiflorum ; D. Fkrmeri ; D. Falconeri ; D. Gibsoni ; D. Griffithii

,

D. moschatum
; D. multicaule ; D. secundum

; D. Paxtoni ; D. spe-

ciosum ; D. transparens ; D. Wallichii.

Ccelogyne.

A genus of Orchids entirely Eastern, and most, natives of tin*

hills of India. Besides the following well known in (AilcuttJ.

1. C. media; 2. C. rigida; 8. C. nitida; 4. C. undulata, are met

with
;

likewise the two accounted tlie most beautiful, a C

cristata, bearing racemes of fragrant white flow^ers, four indie-

across, with beautiful yellow and orange stains on the lip

;

G. C. odoratissima, unsurpassed for its fragrance.

Epidendrum.

This genus, which is said to comprise above three hundre'i

species, is confined almost exclusively to South America. I

Mr. Warner states, are worth growing except for their

Those most distinguished for the beauty and size of their

are E. nemorale ; E. Skinneri ; E. vitellinum ;
and E. prismati-

carpum, unknown as yet, I believe, in this country.
‘

lowing have been introduced, of which the two last are

uncommon in Calcutta : E. falcatum ; E. polyanthum ;
E-

rophyllum
; E. cochleatum ; E. crassifolium ;

and E. ciliare,
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bears white spider-like blossoms, two of the petals with pretty

eyelash-like fringe.

Lcelia.

A South American genus, containing some of the most superb

of the Orchids. L. anceps ; L. majalis
; L. purpurata ; L. super-

biens, accounted amongst the finest, have been introduced of

late into Calcutta ;
but with what success I am unaware.

Cattleya.

A genus, closely allied to the above, and confined principally

to (Vnitral America and the Brazils. The flowers they bear are

iiecoiintcd to be amongst the largest in the order, some being as

iinich as seven inches across from tip to tip of the petals. The
jiiiost of all is C. Warczewiczii. Next to it stand C. Mossifie ; C.

labiata; C. crispa ; C. Skinneri: the four last have been intro-

duced into Calcutta, and are in the possession of one or two
persons.

Brassavola.

A genus of Orchids of tropical America, remarkable for the

fragrance of their flowers, with long-tailed petals. B. cucullata

met \\ith in Calcutta.

Phaius.

A genus of terrestrial Orchids, natives of the East, of which
1. P. raaculatus, with yellow flowers; and 2. P. Wallichii, with
dull-orange or tawny flowers, are well known in Calcutta; as
"cll as 3. p. alfius, with white flowers, accounted the most
l^*"Hutitul of 'all. This last, Mr. S. Jennings states, flowered
I'cmitifully in his garden at Dum Dum in the month of July.

Arundina.

A. bambusifolia. — A terrestrial Orchid, native of Nepal,
ally allied to Bletia, a slender, reed-like plant, not uncom-

J'lou in Calcutta, where, in the month of September, it bears
tliiii purple flowers.

Bletia.

^^1- B. hyacinthina.—A terrestrial Orchid; native of China;
to start its corms about the middle of November, when it
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should be rei)otted ; a good light leaf-mould soil, with plenty of

crocks for immediate drainage, and broad rather shallow pots,

are most suitable to it ;
displays its abundance of bright pink

flowers in February and March.

2. B. verecunda.—A terrestrial Orchid
;

native of the West

Indies; flowers very similar to those of the preceding, borne

nearly always, but principally at the end of September, when it

throws up long flowering stems three feet high, displayin^r

their flowers in full beauty for more than two months;

ripens abundance of seed during the Cold season
; cultivated

as the last.

Spathoglottis.

S. Fortuni. —A terrestrial Orchid; native of Ilong Kong;

flowers yellow, described as, in character, much resembling the

preceding.

Cyrtopera.

C. flava.—Native of India; a terrestrial Orchid
;
flowers large,

golden yellow, very beautiful upon their largo spike; gro\ss in

the ground of the common border, where its spike of blossom

springs up in May, before any of the leaves appear.

Vanda.

1. V. gigantea.—A noble Orchid
;
flowers large, thick-petal led.

expanded, and somewhat resembling buffish-yellow butterflies,

upon their fine, large, deep-green handsome fojiage.

2. V. Jenkinsii. .
. ,

3. V. Roxburghii.—Native of Bengal ;
often met with growing

upon the boughs of Mango-trees ;
flowers above checkered with

yellow and dusky ferruginous-purple, beneath white
;
not at-

tractive.
^ . L-

4. V. teres.-“Native of Khassya; a curious plant with pa

green stem-like cylindrical leaves, which vary from the thickness

of a cedar-pencil to that of a quill; flowers large, erect, ver)

handsome, of a pale-rose colour; the lip Jiaving the form o a

monk’s cowl, large enough to hold a walnut, deep pm

dark bars, tied on by two broad ribbons below the cbm. -

an uncommon plant in Calcutta.
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:>. V. caerulea—Flowers borne in splendid racemes about a

t’oct long, ten or twelve in each raceme; having the general

fonn of a star four inches across, with five wavy pear-outlined

riivs, beautifully mottled by the reticulations being of a deep

vi,‘)let blue upon a paler ground of the same colour; the base of

lip small, deep-purple projecting from the centre of the

(lower. The flowers fade, in time, to an almost pure white.

In lull blossom in November. Leaves strap-like, coriaceous,

|Milislied and equitant. One of the loveliest and most valued

oCthe Assam Ondiids.

i;. V. Cathcarti.— Flowers represented as veiy large, rose-coloured

r\tonially, [)etals yellow internally, densely striped with trans-

\, rsc; lines (R‘ deep orange red. Dr. Lindley says:—‘‘No more
itniarkable Orchid lias been found in Northern India; and
1 hough not so showy as the gorgeous Dendrobia (chrysanthum,

I )o\oniaiium. Farmer]*, &c.) amongst which it grows, it exceeds
.iii\ of th( se in its singularity, and its chaste elegant appearance.
biMiig speciiiieiis which I sent to Calcutta flow(‘rcd in the
botanical Cardens there.”

7. V. cristata. Native of Assam
; a small plant, bears curious

aiiriiisli-wliit(‘ Rowers, remaining a very long time in blossom,
and ivsmnbling somewhat a little bird striped with crimson
'itling ill its nest.

Renanthera.

1. R. coccinea. - Chinksk Aru-rLANT.— Native of China;
<l<nvers with narrow bright coral-red petals, of spider-like-form,
l"»ni(Mluring tlieHot season in immense profusion, and in long suc-

' ">don upon their antler-liko flower-stems. This plant is said to
of the principal favourites in the gardens of the Mandarins,

thrives vigorously in the region of Calcutta, and blosscuns to
I"b((tion hound to a large upriglit log by moss fastened with
‘'TI" '’ ^'ire, and exposed throughout the year to the full power

thi‘ sun, as shown in fig. 18.

R- arachnites.— Called also Arachnis moschifera; a plant

^

do iutrudiietioii, met with in some of the Calcutta collections;
<1'" sprays of about twelve flowers, much like huge spiders,

nicies across, of a lemon-colour with great purple spots,
' ^ ‘ng a delicate scent of musk; considered one of the most

' of all the Orchids. This, like the last (as Mr. John
.
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{Scott tells me is the case with most of the China Orchids) re

quires full exposure to the sun.

I'ii?. 18. Fig. 20.

Phalsonopsis.

1. P. amabilis—Queen of the Orchids—Indian Butteiifi,^

Plant.—Native of Amboyna; llowers very large, indh

resembling a butterfly with expanded wings, lasting nniiiip:iii'd

for several weeks. This most choice and maguifieont plant i'

always grown fastened with moss and coj)per wire upon a ioi:.

Tlio climate of Calcutta is not altogether congenial to it. b

may bo easily propagated, I am told, by binding a piece of ino"

round one of the joints of tho flowering stalk, which will omit

roots, and may then be removed and attached in the usual

to another log.

2. P. grandiflora.—This is said to bo the proper name ot tk’

plant that has all but hitherto passed in Calcutta as P. nuiahili'-

Mr. Warner stators that as a rule the specimens from Java Im'^

larger flonei’s and longer spikes than the Borneo form.
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p. Schilleriana—A very beautiful plant for its flattened

fruited roots, and leaves similar in form to those of the last

iiiiiked with transverse bands and blotches of white. Flowers

fragrant, pinkish-mauve with dark-purple spots on the lip.

4. P. rosea; 5. P. Lowii; 6. P. Parishii these three and tlu^

List are biit^of recent introduction. There are said to be as imm

y

as t\VL‘lvc species. Tlie great point to obtain success in tlui cul-

t nation of these plants, Mr. Warner states, is to render th(‘

lra\cs healthy, by keeping them as well exposed to the light as

pussihle.

Saccolabium.

I'lowcrs generally small, but borne very numeroualy in largo
liiuse clusters of a plume-like form, most exquisite in colour

delicate in character.

1. S. guttatum (hiju . S. retusum).—An old-established plant in
Calrulta; boars spikes of bloom a foot or more long of small
uliiti." (lowers spotted with rose, described as assuming a tail-like,

.iliiiost cylindrical form. Others some time known in Calcutta

.ao:-2. S. micranthum
; ;5. S. miniatum; 4. S. ampull^ceum.

Aerides.

1' low Cl’S resoluble in general appearance those of Saccolabium.
"flicrc is probably no genus among Orchids," says Mr. Warner,

ilio species of wliich arc more generally ornamental—no s[)ocies
>'"t worth growings Even when not in bloom, tln^ diirerent

< i<‘s, all similar in habit, arc all good-looking objects, from the
1

'!' ‘isiiig disposition of their substantial-looking foliage.”
b A. affine. —Native of Assam

; bears rose-coloured flowers.
A. odorafum.—Native of Assam; bears pretty trusses of
with small wliite flowers tinted and spotted with pink,

‘ the form of a curved liorn, and diffusing an exquisite
fragrance.

base Evo have been loug well known in Calcutta. Of later
^y'K Uitjon arc: — a. a. Lohbii ; 4. A. Fieldingii

;
T). A. quin-

q evulnerum; and G. A. Lindleyanum
;
the last in Mr. Grote’s

'
' 'en, and spoken ,of by him as perfection.

Angraecura.

^^^hardianum
; flowers large, white, i-arely known to

, and 2. A. superbum are met witli in Calcutta.

2 n 2
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Cymbidium.

1. C. aloifoliura.—Native of India
;

flowers diill-pnrple and

russet, not attractive ;
a very common and hardy Orcliid

;

left to itself, on the limb of a tree. To be met with also in

(iilcutta are the Indian species:—2. C. giganteum, with racomos

of very large brown tessclatcd flowers; 3. C. MaJtersii, with

wliitc fragrant flowers, and riish-likc leaves
;

4. C. eburneum.

like the last, amongst the largest and sweetest of tlie gcnih,

flowers larg(‘, radical, ivory-white, smelling like Lilac
;

o. c.

elegans, with massive pendulons spikes of yellowish flowers.

Grammatophyllum.

G. Finlaysonianura, now called Bromheadia palustris.— Kati\(‘ oi

Penang; an immQpsely stont-stemmed hardy Orchid; has hern

in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens a great many years, hui .

never flowered.

Oncidium.

A o-oiins comprising more than two liundrcd species, coiilincl

entirSy t# tropical America. Many are natives of the moiiiitaiib

and require no very high temperature. The few comparativcl\

known in Calcutta are:— !. 0. ampUatum; 2. 0. luridiim;

0 crispum; 4. 0. bicallosum; 5. 0. lanceanum, accounted th.

most bfiautiful of all; and 6. 0. papilio, the famous Ihitturll;

].lant ;
the four last in the collection of Mr. S. Jennings.

Calanthe.

C. vestita.—A terrestrial Orchid, native of IVIoulmein; thrown

up trusses of flowera of great beauty in the Cold season.

Limatodes.

L. rosea.- A terrestrial Orchid, nearly allied to the last; ver)

cliaste and beautiful wlien in the Cold season it sends up i

spikes of large milk-white flowers.

Vanilla.
^

The different species of Vanilla are said to do best liolt

in moss, the pots well drained with potsherds, m i

^

for tho plants to be trained upon. They are alw v

mental when nicely trained upon a long upright lOp
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tbe end securely fixed in a flower-pot for a stand, as seen

li;r. IS. They sliould be fastened on with a little moss or

oKoa-niit fibre. Cultivated in this way I have seen beautiful

•‘Specimens at the Calcutta Shows. They are easily

d by (mttiiigs of the stem taken off at a joint. The

l.illowing are pretty common in Calcutta, and bear greenish-

white flo\v(!rs:—1. V. albida; 2. V. aromatica
; 3. V. grandiflora;

4 . V. ovalifolia ;
b. V. planifolia, which emits a delicious fragrance

at night.

Anaectochilus.

A. setaceus.—Native of Ceylon, where it is called the King of

thr Woods, and grows commonly in the hedge-rows.

" The flowers, though various, are not at all boautiful
; but the

Khwh are the most boautiful of all the leavesjn the world. The
^ouiinfl colour is of a dark velvety green, tinged with a metallic

lust 10 ,
cuiiosly iiduid, as it were, with streaks of goldon network.

II ox.uniiiod with a moderate microscope, when the sun is shining,

tills oulden network is really glorious, having the appearance of the

iiL'Iicst rubies. Hut no description can do justice to the beauty of’

i)r) leaves of this plant.”
^

ft may occasionally be seen in Calcutta; but is one of our
uiivst ajid choicest plants. It is a terrestrial Orchid, and is

ulwavs grown in a pot under a bell-glass.

Hr. .1. 1). Hooker, writing from Kew, says: find that the

AiiH'ciocluli grow^ bc^st, with plenty of ventilation, under bell-

classes coloured green. Wo failed for years in growing them
I ill this year, when in three houses they arc doing well under
tin's treatment. We simply daub three-fourtlis of the glass
"iih green paint. I suspect that the same treatment would suit
^inierihis, Pleiones, Hymenophylla, an<l many other plants. Yon
"light try ])lantain leaves which would have the further advan-
'nge of coolness.” t

A few other species of this genus are found in Assam
;
but

"niie e(pial in beauty to the above.

.
Cypripedium.

lady’s slipper.

genus of most interesting terrestrial Orchids, formerly
*

‘ Cottage Gardener’s Dictionary.’
^ ‘ Journal of the Agri-Hort. Society/ Sept, 1867.
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found very difficult to preserve, and consequently great ruritiis

in Calcutta ;
but now, since cultivated in grass consorvutoiis.

tliriving well and blossoming beautifully in the Cold season.

The following arc those commonly met with;—

1. C. purpuratum.

2. C. venustum.—Native of Nepal and the Khassya hills; a

small very handsome plant, with the underside ol its lea vox

prettily tesselated with purplish black
;
produces curious laigo

white and russet-green ilowers, spotted and striped with ])iir{)lo.

R. C. insigne.—Native of Nepal, somewhat similar to the

above; flowers large, pale tawny-green, with spotted lid.

4. C. concolor.—Native of Darjeeling; a very beautiful plant,

with strap-shaped, smooth, polished-green leavo's, mottled \mi1i

whitish markings; bears large handsome })rimros(!-colouroil

Ilowers.
*

('OMMELYNACE^l.

Tradescantia.

T. disco^r.—SriDEUWOUT.—A plant .about two feet lii};!!, vci\

ornamental for its sharp-pointed loaves, rcsemblin}r those of tlu'

Yucca, of a deep verdant green, bordered with rich crimson,

nearly always iu blossom, rvith small white insignificant ilo«i r-.

produced in a crowded mnnucr, between two largo bracts iv-

sembling a half-open bivalve shell attached to the stem.

Cyanotis.

C. vittata, {syn. Tradescantia zebrina)-—A small, brancliin^'.

prostrate, exceedingly beautiful plant, with deep rich pmi"'

stems; leaves purple, striped with greenish-grey, three mdic'

long ;
flowers violet-coloured, small and insignificant.

Dichorisaudra.

D. ovata.—An herbaceous plant in the Botanical (.ardii''-

native of Brazil, ornamental for its ovate lanceolate leaves ot a

purple-shot-grccu, and pe.a-groen stems intirhed with olive at--

Blossoms with a large head of deep-blue flowers.
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ORONTIACE^.

Pothos.

1. P. scaiidens.—A parasitic, rooting upon trees in tlie most

.liady forests of Amboyna ; well worth cultivating as a pot plant

for tiic very ornamental cliaractcr of its foliage; loaves lanceo-

late, two or three inches long, supported on })retty broad-winged

loot -stalks. A light fibrous soil, such as is used for Orchids,

would no doubt suit it best.

2. P. argyraea.—A small plant with beautiful silvery leaves

;

w:is oxliibited by Captain Tronson at the Calcutta Flower Show

if P. {^yn. Scindapsus) gigantea.— An immense climbing

r[)i|)liytal plant, with foliage much like tbat of Eeaumontia, but

with the leaves much larger and of a dark pblished green. It is

soiiii 'times seem attached to large llauiau trees, hanging upon

tlu'iii like a s])leiidid curtain, and has then a truly magniti(;ent

iij)])(‘araiieo.

Anthurium.

I'ipipliytal plants cultivated only for their ornamental foliage.

I. A. cordifolium, and 2. A. leuconeurum, are met with in the

botunioal (hirdeiis, but are of little beauty.

LILIACE2E.

Tulipa.

TULIP.

1 have never heard of a single instance of the Tulip having
Ix'i u cultivaled with success in this country. Eoth when residing

;it kerozepore and at Howrah 1 procured bulbs from England,
hut on each occasion with the most unsatisfactory result. Some
'u vei- started at all, and those which did, merely put forth a
uii.'icrablo leaf or two.

Fritillaria.

Comprises the different kinds of Fritillaries, as well as the old
f^iuniliar Crown Im])erial

;
all quite unadapted, I believe, to the

diinate of this country. When at Ferozeporo I procured a
"'‘lection from England. The Crown Imperials had pushed
orth long roots by the time of their arrival

; but the Fritillaries
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were still dormant. On being potted they remained in t),f.

same condition, never making any growth whatever, and in

course of time perished.

Lilium.

Hoth when at Ferozeporo and at Howrah I made attempts tu

introduce the several kinds of Lily commonly cultivated in

England, but on each occasion witli most unsatisfactory results

The bulbs do not bear being kept long out of the ground, and

are sure to arrive here in a more or less damaged condition.

Some were entirely decayed on reaching me; others, in a

tolerably sound condition, never started, and some one or t^^()

only did so to die off speedily on the approach of the Hot

season. The only kinds that I know of which thriv(^ in tlii'<

country arc the following :

—

1. L. longifolium.—A common plant in the^ gardens about

Calcutta. The bulbs are small, but throw up stems about

fifteen inches high, bearing in March heads of noble fragrant

white flowers, full six inches long. Several ])ots of this plant in

full bloom afford for the time a most superb decoration for tiu'

verandah, The leaves die down about the middle of June, wlion

the pots should bo put away in some dry place till Octobt i*,

.
when the bulbs begin to start again. At that time they should

be separated and repotted, the larger ones singly for fiow(U‘iiig,

and the small ones three or four in a pot, to grow and mature

themselves for flowering the succeeding year. When they havo

started into vigorous growth they require a liberal supply ol

water, and are the better for the pots being placed every

alternate two days in pans of water, as well as for receivii\L^

occasional waterings of liquid manure. A rather rich soil, iu

which sand is mixed, suits them.

2. L. Wallichiauum.—Native of Almorah and Nepal. He-

scribed by Dr. Wallich as

—“ a very distinct and noble species, with a tall and slender steiu,

two-thirds of which are thickly furnished with long and hiaar

leavo.s. The flowers are white, fragrant, extremely large, with a

very long and narrow tube which gradually widens into an ainph

spreading limb
;
generally two or three on the apex of the stem.

Found ill the Calcutta Hotanical Gardens, but a rare phmt. i

believe, iu Calcutta.
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Gloriosa.

G. superba.--A slender climbinj,^ plant, with small narrow

l.-avc's, and tuberous root said to be a most virulent poison:

ot India, and often to be met with growing wild: bears

(luring the Ibiins curiously formed flowers of long, narrow,

iioL-rteil, twisted ^^tals, one-half deep crimson and one-half

primrose colour on first opening, but afterwards becoming alto-

^(.tlicr crimson. The flowers, borne in profusion and mingled

togi tlu'r in both these conditions, liave a most beautiful e&ct.

li (li(*s down in the Cold season, and lies dormant till the Rains.**

Tli(' |)lant in full vigour is often infested by a caterpillar, by

uliich, if not looked to, in a very short time it is entirely

l•ollsmlled.

Hemerocallis.

H. fulva— Lily.—A common plant in most gardens in

India; bears heads of large tawny-yellow flowers of no great

h'aiity. A variety with double flowers is met with in some
c.ii'tliais, but not common.

Funkia.

F. subcordata.—Native of China; a very handsome small pot-

plaiit, not uncommon in Calcutta. Lcuives cordate, of a dark
jilcjisant green

;
bears in August umbels of large, white, sweetly-

liagrant, drooping, bell-formed flowers, four inches long, opening
"1 an (Veiling. Propagated by division of the roots, which are
"1 u librons nature, and will not bear being much disturbed, or
tlio [slants will fail of blossoming. There are other spedes, but
'p't met with, I believe, in this country.

Agapanthus.

A. umbellatus.—Blue African Lily.—A most noble plant,
"ccasionally but not often met with, and not thriving well, in

I

‘dcnt(a Cardens
; bears upon a long scape, during the Rains, a

'|?*gc umbel of large, handsome, azure-blue flowers. Requires
* Jc shelter of a verandah, and to be grown in a pot.

Polianthes.

^

L tuberosa. Iube Rose— Crool-shub-bo .—The commonest, per-
of any plant in the gardens of India, and certainly one of

‘e most delightful. Sends up stems usually three feet high

;
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in a s(3il that snihid it I have seen them as liigli as six

feet, boarinij; hyacinth-like clusters ot pure white flowers, wliid,

diffuse an exquisite fragrance for a wide distance aroinul, and

under some states of the atmosphere, it is said, have b(‘en seen

to omit elecTric sparks. After flowering, the stems should ].(.

cut down, and others will spring up in constant succession

throughout the year. Propagated by separation of the bulbs, us

it may be also from seed, wliich it produc(\s in abimdanco durin^r

the Cold weather. The double-flowering variety bears lo^(dv

iclusters of flow(u-s, but not nearly so fragrant {is the single. Tln'

stems*of this v.ariety require to be sui)ported by si {ikes, or tlio\

anmill but sure to hill A\ith their own weight, and then lonl

very unsightly.

Sanseviera.

An extensive genus of plants, nuiny having a gononil ivsi'iii-

blance to Aloes; hardly ornamental enough to b(‘ wortliv a

place in the g{irden.

1. S. Capensis.—irately introduced into the garden ol' tli<'

Agri-llorticultural Smdety, is perhaps the prettiest of any lor it^

thick, w{ivy, irregular-formed, dark-green heaves, with zij^znc

lines across them.

2. S. (Guineensis ?).—A curious plant, with the h'aves ros(ni-

bling a bundle of long, dark-green, ribbed horns, arising outd

the ground
;

bejirs in the Cold season, just upon the surlcur cl

the (‘arth, a bunch of dirty-whit(‘ fiugnint flowers. A sii.-lc

h'tif, stuck in ii pot of sand and watered, will soon take root uikI

form a new plant. Itequires plentiful watering.

Aloe.

Dr. Voigt states that tliere were as many {is a hundred specit -

of Aloe Ibrmerly in Dr. Carey’s garden at Serampore, but tli-K

most had died, and tlurt he could enumenitc no more than ioY\\-

two. About a dozem or fourteen species is the largest immbci

believe now to be nud with in the Calcutta Botanical (j.iid le.

Some two or three have very ornamental leaves, and

handsome in pots; these, if left out in the Bains, are vci\ ‘'jl

to perish from water lodging between the leaves, and (au^ulp

them to rot at the point of junction. Many are

gated by inserting a leaf in a pot of damp sand. A light
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voiL tlirougli wliifli the ^^ater given them is soon passed oh', is

Miaiut^'dly that best suited to them.

1. A. Abyssinica.—A very large species, growing in tlie open

.-reinid in the Calcutta llotanical Gardens, and very sliowy

mIkmi in thll blossom in January and February, Avith its larger

llo\vci‘-st(nn bearing innumerable small bright vermilion flowers.

± A. Indica.

—

A common plant throughout the country
;
leava's

tlii)rn-edg(xl, thick, soft, pale-green, crossed with lines of spots

;

Irars diill-H'd llowcrs. From the peculiarity of its foliage a

|)l(‘asiiig vari(‘ty among other potted plants. ,

i). A. intermedia.—A small handsome plant, with neat, clean-

out, strap-like leaves, speckled with green and white.

1. A. nigricans.—Exceedingly ornamental for its polislaul,

liluok-gn'cn, w(dl-cut lcav(\s, of strap-like form; bears in March

llowius varying from pale-green to lurid red.

A. attenuata.—A small plant with very succulent and

ciiriously-crimpcd leaves
;
bears in Aj)ril small, greemish, insig-

iiilioaiit llowers.

(). A. saponaria.—A small plant with curious, thick, short,

siiociilent h'aves, crossial with dotted white lines.

Yucca.

adam’s nekdlk.

Tin* species of Yucca known in Europe amount to as many as

tliirty. The following only, 1 believe, are those to bo met with

111 Ualciitta Eotanical Gardens.

1. Y. aloifolia.—A large plant, common everywhere in India,

and lamiliar for its formidable array of long, hard, flattened

I'a\es, eacli ti])ped with a iiccdie-like thorn; bears in the llains

coiiiitlcss ^^hite flowers, hanging most beautifully, like little

I'yhs, its crect-growiiig flower-stem. The ])lant becomes
disposed to blossom sooner by having the lower leaves cut away.
Hie leaves, buried in damp earth till their soft parts decay, yield
a stroller tenacious fibre, very useful for tying up plants with.
1 I'tpagated by offsets. Tiiere is a variegated variety of this
idaiit, liaving the edges of the leaves of a dull whibi colour, not
['•‘itieularly ornamental.

gloriosa—

S

panish Bayonet.—

D

istinguished from the
ast hy its leaves being much narrower and spike-like; grows to
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v(^ry largo dimensions before llowering, and is quite iinsiiitcd
f,,i-

any but gardens of greud, (*xtcnt.

.‘b Y. stricta.—A small plant in the Cale-iitta IJotanical tJardons,

never llowcring there, and making little or no growth.

Allium.

(dom[)iises scvm-al speeics, bearing umbels of diffcr('iit-col(,iir,,l

dowers with a strong simdl of garlic; most have bi'cii intio.

(bleed, hut do not S(iem disposinl to dow(‘r lun'o.

A. fragrans.—A small bulbous plant; bears in Ai)ril small

iimb(ds of gr(M‘nish-whit(3 dow'(‘rs, like those of tlie eonunnii

Onion
;
interesting lor tlunr hcliotro[)e-ldve fragranei'.

Scilla.

A genus of small bulbous ])lants, producing dowm’s soiiicwli.ii

similar to the ILyaeinth; not found, 1 believe, to succimhI m

Jk'ugal.

Ornitliogalum.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

Of which flitu’e ar(^ several species; not cultivated with siicccs'

h(‘r(\

0. caudatum—An uninten'sfing plant in tlic (.iiilonttii HoliiiiiiMi

(.lardcns
;
bears greeiiisli-wliilc flowers.

Muscari.

M. botryoides—

O

uvfe Hvacinth. —A pretty diniimiln'

bulbous [dant, distributed abundantly in tlu' iNorth-\\ esl I'c-

vinces Ifom the S.diarunpore Gardens; thrives wvll in tlir

border, and prodiiei's pretty raceim^s of dark-blue Hewers. >'l

abeiit the size; of black (mrraiits. I hav(i never met with )t m

Bengal.

Hyacintlius.

H. orientalis—lli'ACiNTH.—lly repeated trials it lias

ascertained that tlie Hyacinth cannot be brought to flirnc

Mo.ssoin, with any degree of satisfaetion, in Ualwitta ei ''

viemity. Of tlio hnlbs that are imported some only
''

/ew Joiive.s, n'/iile othors, which iippeaf iorinwg

seem scarcely able to push themselves above givwid, iiic

of opening all the flowcis in the cluster at ouce^jj^et^^ '

fi.rec fii-st. which decay before the rei^m^
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Jii the North- VV('wt Provinces, however, their cultivation is

iti.
ndetl with comi)lete success. A selection oi' biilhs I ])r()cure(l

II, 1111 Ihii^dand, when at T\a-ozepore, with very little attention

to them, blossomed as beantifnlly as tla'y are ever seen to

Ti 111 hiiro|)(‘.

Till' best bulbs an? always of a conical form. All flat-crowned

;ii(' apt to give off nnmenms offsets, and rarely, if ever,

niv(‘ eeed llo\\ers. Also

• MLi^ll bulbs are of the finest varieties, d'hesizeof the bulb has

,, itliiii ' l<) do with the fiiieiu'ss of the bloom, wliieh is most com-

iuver>ely as tlu' size of the bulb.” *

j'iii' pot in which a Hyacinth is growm should be ehoeii or

t\\el\(' iiK'lu's d('e[), the soil a mixture of well-decayed cow^-

iii.iinire and h'af-monld, and a v(Ty large proportion of sand, and

,i I'rw \\ood-asht\s or small bits of charcoal. Some recommend the

hull) to 1)0 planted thr(‘e inches deep, but this would b(‘ to bury

<iiie of the [)rin(‘ipal features of b('a,nty in the phiut, ddu'. bi'st

pi, in peiha])s is to plant the bulb with about a. third above tlic*

uiil ice of the earth, that the beantifnl metallic colour upon it

iiuiv not b(' conceale(l, and tlienatt(md to the following directions

„i\('n by Sir J. J\nxton :

—

“Tlie plant is unable to develop itself with a rapidity ])ropor-

tiiiii.Ue to tlu' iiioi.sture it imbihes, when its upper sinfac(‘ is acted

ni"iii i.io immediately by tlm atmos])here. lienee tlie propriety of

"''U'liin the bulbs with some light matcuial. They ought in vari-

ih'\ lo he started hy covering the jmts containing them wo'th thieo

' I ttiir iiichi's of old l)ark or half pulv(‘rized loaf-soil. A due share

"f iiiMi,viure is ilnis ])res('rved around both ](‘avos, hidhs,and roots;

Old iiioisluiU is tlicir vital element in the growing stage. When
’f'w leueh the surface of the covtwing tluy may be giadually iiitro-

''•C'd to the full existing measure of solar light, which will spec'dily

die colour (jf the hlanehed loliage. Anotlier important

''•'-‘ly to iludr complete piafectioii is a large portion of river or

’'dme ,s, 111,1 111 (ii,, Nothing is more prejudicial to them than

waiter.”

Laclienalia.

\,u\bous plants, natives of tlie Ca])e of Good Ho])o; for
" ia<)4 pjirt, I believe, not succeeding here. An imimmed

"Jdi spotted leaves and ormigo-p'lhw lidmlnr flmvcrs
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of little beauty, is occasionally presented at the January (‘xhibi.

tions of the A^ri -Horticultural Society.

Drimea.

D. revoluta.—A small pot-plant, with curious lurid-green leaves

covered with round white spots
;
bears in May spikes of sinuil

<lull-pink flowers.

Anthericum.

A. vespertinum.—A small plant
;
bears in IMarcli, upon loiio

bare stems, small white flowers of little interest.

Dianella.

D, nemorosa.—A little bushy plant, native of this ci)iiiiti\

bears small whit(^ insignificant flowers
;
uninteresting exci^pt for

its brilliant ultramarine-coloured berries of the size of a pea.

Eustrephus.

Eu. angustifolius.—Native of New Holland
; said to bear

purple flowers, but ornamental principally as a small climbing

plant of graceful slender character, and pretty drooping gruss-

like leaves.

Asparagus.

1. A. acerosus.—Native of Bengal; an erect herbaceous tlioni}

plant, with needle-like leaves ; bears, in the beginning of the ( oM

weather, pure white, delightfully fragrant flowers. Dr. Koxbuigli

remarks, “ a charming shrub.” Propagated by division.

2. A. racemosus.—A very thorny, shrubby, climbing plant,

very beautiful for its foliage alone, whicli from a distanenj liii^

somewhat the appearance of a Juniper; ])roduces in No\einl»ir

an unbounded profusion of minute white flowers, which perlinm'

the air to a considerable distance around.

0. A ascendens,—An erect-growing plant; blossoms in

vember, when it is most exquisitely beautiful, with its gnn eliil

sprays of minute flowers, resembling delicate plumes of silver.

Cordyline (syn. Dracaena).’

1. C. ferrea.—A moderate-sized shrub with long, laiwcolati',

dark-green leave.s, with crimson edges, cultivated in mostganh ic

for the highly ornamental character of its foliage ;
bears large
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.oinpact bunches of very numerous, small, rose-coloured, very

pretty llowei-s. Propagated by division.

2. C. terminalis—SANDwicH Island Tee-plant.—A shrub of

the same size as the last
; ornamental for its foliage, which is

principally terminal upon the stems, of a rich, light, most

refreshingly verdant green
; bears in March feather-like sprays

(if niinieroiis small pure-white flowers. Propagated by division.

3. C. reflexa.—A shrub of somewhat smaller size than the

last, and ^^'ith smaller leaves, of the same form and of a most

a^froeahle green; bears in the Hot season yellowish-green sweet-

Mvntcd flowers.

1 C. ensifolia.—A very handsome and common shrub in gar-

ilciis about Calcutta; five or six feet high; bearing on the

siininiits of its stems crowded whorls of noble strap-formed

loaves, of a rich refreshing green, two feet long and four or five

inches broad
;
from the centre of which spring out, in February,

Sprays of dense spikes of small white flowers.

Dracaena.

D. australis.—In aspect altogether unlike any of the preceding,

and resembling somewhat a small Palm; has an ereci stem,

naked to the summit, upon which its long lanceolate sharp-

liointcd leaves are borne. A very handsome plant. Propagated
hy removal of the suckers it throws up.

Tupistra.

T. maculata.—])r. Itoxburgh describes this as “ a shrubby
'aiilescent species, native of Sumatra, three or four loot high.”

• have seen only small plants of it in pots in the Calcutta
botanical Gardens thriving very indiflcrently. Leaves broadly

•nncculate, prettily marked all over with round white spots.

Ophiopogon.

0. Japonicum.—Asmall herbaceous plant with grass-like leaves,
^ '‘iiiiiigly well suited for an edging to tho border in the way
I'dlt is sometimes^ used in England; bears very numerous

'll) all flowers of a delicate lavender colour, upon footstalks of
d>** same colour.
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GYMN0GEN8.
CYCADEACEiE.

Cycas.

A genus of trees of exceeding beauty when young, with hiif;,.

fern-like leaves radiating from the stem, and forming a complete

circle. A single plant, situated on a lawn, has a remarknUv

ornamental appearance. When they attain to a large size, sn

that the stem becomes a conspicuous object, much of their heiiutv

is lost. But they have, for tliem, the merit of being very slou

growers. They are apt to throw uir suckers, by the removal of

which they are easily propagated. Tlio two species common in

gardens about Calcutta are 1. C. revoluta ;
and 2. C. circinalis

Zamia.

In a decorative point of view there is no very disccrnihli'

difference between the Zamia and the Cycas. One or two sijicic-

are met with in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens. Specimens mv

only to be obtained by importing them, as they are not caiwlili

of being propagated in this country.

PINACEiE.

CONIFEKS.

Pinus.

P. longifolia.—A lofty tree, native of the hills, but siicrceh

very well on the plains, where sjiecimens of large size nuu

occasionally be seen. It is, however, not well suited to t ir

garden, taking up far too much room, and not being particular!}

ornamental withal. Propagated Irom seed.

Araucaria.

A genus of exceedingly handsome trees ;
superbly oimunont

^

when grown upon a lawn where there is ample space

Specimens of the under-mentioned have at different times

brought ill Wardian cases to Calcutta, where they

These possibly, in the course of time, may yield seed, an

afford the means of raising young plants, otherwise i s

^
questionable whether plants will ever be obtained m ns <-
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except by importation. For the seeds travel very badly, soon

losing their vitality
;
and propagation by cuttings, though

attended with complete success elsewhere, has, as far as I can

learn, been universally found to fail liere. I subjoin, nevertheless,

tli(‘
method of striking cuttings as described by M. Courtins

“ Some species strike much more readily than others. A. Cun-

iiiiighainii most easily of any. Take cuttings of shoots half ripe,

iiboiit three inches long. Terminal shoots of side branches may
1)0 used. Let them lie till somewhat dry, to allow the turpentine

t(i cxiule.

“ When they have grown a few inches, bend' the plants gently

down towards the surface of tho soil, and secure them in this posi-

tion by small pegs. This will induce them to break out at the base.

Wln ii tho shoots which have thus pushed out have grown to a few
inohos, and become somewhat strong, it will be necessary to cut off

tlio branch which was bent down, which may bo used again as a

( utting.

‘-This mode of treatment is applicable to all Conifers.”

1. A. excelsa—Norfolk Island Pine.—In its native locality

it lofty tree, possibly unrivalled in beauty by tiny in the wliolo

\cgetablo kingdom
;
one or two thriving trees, from twelve to

lil'tiM-n feet in height, may bo seen in the Calcutta Botanical and
Agri-llortieultural Society s Gardens.

- A. Cookii.—Native of New Caledonia. Of this the gardens
"f tli(' Agri-Horticultural Society possess several liaudsome trees,

""iiu! as much as twenty feet high. They are very similar in
-rowth and general appearance to the last, to which some cdii-

'iLt them even superior in beauty; resembling gigantic
'‘iiticlabra. -The full-grown tree, as seen in its native home,

bi'cii likeued to a “ well-proportioned factory chimnev of
.^ivat height.”

^

A. Bidwelli.—Native of Moreton Bay
;
in general character

distinct indeed from tho two preceding; with prickly,
I'-nkling, dark-green foliage. Some very handsome specimens,

fifteen feet high, arc to be seen in the gardens of the
•Wn-ilorticultural Society.
b A. imbricata—The Monkey’s Puzzle.—Native of Chili

;

similar to the last in growth and character of foliage;
^ incapable of existing in the climate of this country, as all
I'<^^mens hitherto introduced have soon died off.

2 0
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5. A. Cunninghamil—Native of Moreton Bay
; with foliage of

a softer and more cypress-like character than any of the pre

ceding; grows most vigorously here. There are trees in tin*

Agri-Horticultural Society’s Gardens as much as thirty feet

high. One of these has several times borne seed, sound in every

respect, exce})t in not having been impregnated by a male phmt
consequently, when sown, failing to germinate.

“ This species,” M. Courtiiis says, “ may be propagated from Hj,.

roots, and affoids them nice young healthy plants. Cut the rootN-

those that are about the thickness of a quill, into pieces four erfivo

inches lojig. Put them in sandy-peat, keeping the cut level witli

the sill face of the soil.”

Juniperus.

JIJNIPEU.

Small low shrubs, for the most part not more than three or

four feet high, of squat, irregular, and not very agreeable form,

tliough the small-leaved foliage with its silvery hue is ver\

handsome, and affords a pleasing variety in the garden. The\

are very slow growers. Propagated by cuttings, but more

commonly by layers. Those cultivated in the gardens of tbr

Agri-HorticuRural Society for distribution are:—1. J. cernua

2. J. Chinensis ; 3. J. communis ; 4. dimorpha.

Thuja.

ARUOR-VIT.E.

Moderate-sized shrubs about four feet high. Their i\ ell-

known, exquisitely beautiful foliage renders them delightful

ornaments in tlie garden. Several unnamed species are ioiiid

in the gardens of the Agri-Horticultural Society, introduoil

from China by Mr. Fortune. They may be easily raised hdii

seed or propagated by cuttings
;
but it is observed:—

“ Conifer cuttings cannot be taken indiscriminately from anypa>

of the tree to be propagated. Cuttings from the side-shoots o

T. Donniana, for instance, make plants that spread themselves ou

flat, as if they were crucified. Their shape resembles that of 1

1

lower branch of a spruce or silver fir broken off, and stuck upng

in the ground.” *

* ‘Household Words,’ vol. xiii. p. 579.
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T. Orientalis.—A common and very beautiful species, met with

in gardens of most parts of India.

Cryptomeria.

C Japonica

—

Japan Cedar.—When of full growth a tree of

immense stature, native of tlie north of China. Plants of this

handsome tree were introduced some years ago into the gardens

of (he Agri-Horticultiiral Society.

Gupressus.

CYPRESS.

A genus of trees familiar to all for the beauty and graceful-

n(‘^;s of their foliage. The following are found in gardens about

r.ihiutta. They bear no seed in that locality ;

—

1. C. torulosa.—Native of Pootan
;
trees of this are not un-

coiiiinon. 2. C. sempervirens.—Native of the hills.

3. C. funebris— Weeping Cypress. — Many plants of this

species were sent by Mr. Fortune some years ago to the gardens

of the Agri-Horticultural Society, where they have thriven well.

He tliiis describes the tree as he found it growing in China :

—

“About, sixty feet high, with a stem as straight as that of a

Norfolk Island Pine, and weeping branches like the willow of

St. Helena. It reminded me of some of those large and gorgeous

chandeliers sometimes seen in theatres and public halls in Europe.’' *

Sir J. Paxton further observes :
—

“ This is probably the most
interesting Coniferous plant yet in cultivation, and must in time

displace the Weeping Willow.”

Propagation not successful by cuttings.

TAXACEAE.

Salisburia.

S. adiantifolia.—Gingko of the Chinese
;

in its native region a
tree of prodigious stature

;
has been in the Calcutta Botanical

hardens a great many years, but in a very unthriving state,

attaining to more than two or three feet in height; leaves
size of a man’s hand, and, as the name denotes, resembling

Jose of the Maiden-hair Fern; flowers said to resemble those
of the common Berberry.

* Fortune, ‘ Tea Districts,’ p. 62.

2 0 2
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Taxus.

YEW-TREE.

Is not mot with, that I am aware of, in this country.

Podocarpus.

Beautiful evergreen shrubs or small trees, with stiff linear

leaves
;

of remarkably slow growth. Propagated easily by

cuttings or layers. We have—l. P. Chinensis
; and 2. P. elon-

gatus, of the two far the more graceful.

Dacrydium.

1. D. taxifolium.—A remarkably handsome shrub, with most

beautiful filigree character of foliage. Multiplied easily by

cuttings.

2. D. elatum.—(Small plants in pots of this species wore, soino

years ago, in the gardens of the Agri-Hovticultural Sorm^ty, but

have since perished.) A most beautiful shrub, in foliage liko

the frond of the Onychium Fern.

DICLINOUS EXOGENS.

CASUARINACBiE.

Casuarina.

C. muricata.—A lofty tree of rapid growth, common in mo^t

parts of India. The soft sighing of the air, on the stillest dny.

through its numberless slender branches, is very agreeable,

resembling the sound of the distant sea washing upon tlit'sbi*ri\

Unsuitod to the garden except as a hedge, by being cut down t"

about five or six feet, and kept constantly dipt : it thus form^

a dense beautiful bush, so changed in character as hardly to b(^

recognised.

Propagated by seed.

SALICACE^..
.

Salix.

S. Babylonica

—

Weeping Willow.—Thrives tolerably well n

all parts of India, in situations where it receives a suflioien
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supply of water ;
but is often very short-lived, and, from some

unknown cause, apt to die off very suddenly. Propagated

readily by cuttings.

EL.®AGNACE^.

Elaeagnus.

E. dulcis.—A shrub of small size and erect growth
;
ornamen-

tal for its small oval-formed leaves, having a beautiful silvery

hue on their under surface.

URT1CACE.E.

Urtica.

1 . U. pulchella.—A small herbaceous shrub of beautiful foliage

;

!iM\es borne in a whorl on the summit of the stems, lanceolate,

throe or lour inches long; of a pure dec^p green on the upper

Miil'a(‘e, and prettily netted over by the strong markings of tho

\rms. The under-surface of a pure silvery-white hue.

2. U. salicifolia.—A low shrub ; ornamental for the contrast of

tlir dark-grecm of the upper surface of the willow-like leaves

with the pure dead-white of tho lower.

MORACEiE.

Ficus.

F. repens.—Native of Assam; a lovely creeping plant with

Miiall v('r(hint heart-shaped leaves, that covers a low wall in tho

diii'k or the trunk of a tree with a dense mantle of most
f iicshing green, attaching itself by means of its numerous
'"^tlits ill the manner of Ivy. Described as bearing fruit of

duut the size and form of an ordinary little Eig.

EUPHORBIACEiE.

• Pedilanthus.

hthymaloides—Adjutant’s Hedge.—A roadside weed, with
‘^^dricul succulent stems, and dark-green thick fleshy leaves;

" crimson, misshapen, unattractive flowers. Some-
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times used for the skirting of borders
; should be kept closely

dipt in.

Euphorbia.

1. Eu. Bojeri.

—

A small, succulent, thorny-stemmed,
cactus-

like plant, always in blossom, but particularly in the Hot season

with flat, quadrangular, very symmetrical trusses of most bril-

liant vermilion flowers
;
requires a situation fully exposed to the

sun; will grow nearly anywhere, but most thrivingly in a

mixture of brick-rubbish, leaf-mould, and charcoal. Propagated

by cuttings.

2. Eu. splendens.—Not to be distinguished in any very marked

degree from the last, except that the stems are somewhat mort'

slender and more spinous.

3. Eu. jacquiniflora.—A small shrub
;

in blossom one of the

most brilliantly beautiful pot-plants of the gardens
;
blossoms in

the middle of the Cold season with a profusion of small, dazzlin^^

vermilion flowers, from the extremity of and all down its lonL^

smooth, slender, twig-like stems. If, some time before blossom-

ing, each stem be bent and fastened down over the rim of tl:**

pot, young shoots will break forth and enhance the beauty of

the plant by the additional flowers they produce. After flower-

ing the stems may be cut in, and the cuttings, when dry of tln^

milky juice which exudes from the cut part, be put in a put ol

sand in a shady place. In a short time they will take root.

Some, however, consider that cuttings strike more readily it

made in the Cold weatlier, before the plants have flowered.

The plants are very apt to die off in the Eains if left imioli

exposed to wet.

Mr. Scott, of the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, has produced n

dwarf and very distinct permanent variety of this beaiitilul plant

The announcement of it I give in his own words from tin

^ Journal of the Agri-Horticiiltnral Society ’ :

—

“ Two years ago, at one of the shows of the Agri-Horticultinw

Society, I saw a plant of Euphorbia Jacquiniflora, with branc e

about seven feet long, and said to have been the growth ot ca'

season. The accompanying plants show what may bo accomp I'j'

in the opposite direction ; are ten months old, from cutting, aia

the appearance bespeaks, have been starved as long as could
^

‘ '

with safety to the plants, which have been allowed to ‘ lorni t e
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.selves.
stopping, pruning, or bending of the branches or twigs,

has boon practised upon them.”

Poinsettia.

p. pulcherrima.—A very large spreading shrub, eight to ten

IVet high ;
native of Mexico ;

bears during all the Cold season

little knobs of yellow insignificant flowers of the size of a Pea,

siiiTouuded by rays of large, elliptical, crimson-scarlet, 1:>racteal

leaves. When in full blossom one of the most gorgeous objects

eoiiecivable. Blossoms upon the wood of the current year,

which should be cut in to a bud or two from the base after

ilowering. It grows and blossoms in the gardens of the Taj at

Agra, but I am not aware that it is found further north. At

l V]ozej)or() I procured both cuttings and a rooted plant, but the

cold there was too severe for them. No plant strikes more

ivatlily from cuttings.

P. pulcherrima, var. albida.—A variety of the last, introduced

into tliis country by 8ir Lawrence Peel, with the bracteal leaves

of a greenish-white
;
of little beauty comparatively.

Exccecaria.

E. bicolor.—A shrub of moderate size, and in respect of its

loliage one of the most beautiful of the garden. Leaves lanceo-

late, four or five inches long, of a bright olive*greeii on their

u[)per surface, and of a rich deep crimson beneath
;
bears iu

the Cold weather minute insignificant flowers. A sprig or two

produces a fine eftcct in a bouquet. Propagated readily by
euttiiigs.

Acalypha.

A. densiflora.—A shrub about two feet high, of recent intro-

duction; has oval-pointed leaves, and bears during the year

throughout drooping festoons, ten inches or a foot long, of pale,

kright-red, minute flowers, altogether similar in form to those
of Love-lies-bleeding. Propagated readily by cuttings or by
division.

• Jatropha.

J. multifida

—

Physic Nut—Coral Plant.—A very com-
^uon large herbaceous shrub, rather ornamental when kept down
ft) a moderate size

; foliage rather pretty, with large, much-slit,
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vivid bluish-green leaves, above which rise the bunches of small

flowers somewhat resembling pieces of red coral. Propagated

by the large nuts which it bears abundantly.

2. J. pandursefolia.—A beautiful flowering shrub, of moderate

siz(i, with dark shining fiddle-formed leaves, met with in nearly

every garden about Calcutta ;
bears during the Hot and Kain

seasonsj)anicles of middling-sized bright-crimson flowers; re-

quires to be severely pruned in the Cold season to prevent

it from becoming scraggy
;
propagated readily by cuttings, or

by seed which it ripens in the Cold season. A variety is not

uncommon with rose-coloured flowers, found rather shy some-

times of opening its blossoms.

3. J. integerrima.—A species, in the Calcutta hotanical G ardent,

in all respects very similar to the last, except iii the foini of the

leaf.

Ricinus.

R, communis.—PAI.MA CnuisTi—

C

astob-oil Plant,—TJeiiAv.

—A large herbaceous shrub, common in waste places in all

parts of India. The variety with scarlet blossoms, contrastin;;

finely with the rich green, larp, palmate leaves, would set oil

any out-of-the-way or unoccupied spot of the garden to grout

advantage. Propagated by seed.

Codimum, syn. Croton, Roxb.

A genus of large shrubs remarkable for their exceeding!}

ornamental foliage; met with, as they well deserve to be, in

most gardens about Calcutta. The flowers they bear arc niimiin

and insignificant. Tltey grow in nearly any situation, hut tlm'c

far best and assume a much more beautiful character w un

planted completely in the shade. Easily propag.ated by cutting

in the Eains.
^ . i i

1. C. pictum.—A bushy shrub of about four feet high, ^

six to seven inches long, and from two to two and a ha

broad, lanceolate, pointed, smooth-edged, leathery, and g

the upper surface of a pure rich green, marbled with bio c a.

^

cream-colour, and here and there, as it were, spotted ant b a

with blood; the under surface entirely of a deep hlood-co

blotched with cream-colour. Each leaf in fact is a

picture in itself, resembling somewhat the gem called

stone.
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2. C. latifolium.—A somewhat larger and more diffusely-

growing shrub than the last, but hardly less beautiful
;
leaves a

foot long and two inches wide, lanceolate, pointed, rather

leathery, of a fmo polished green, with the midrib of a pure

cream colour, and stained here and there with spots of the same

colour ;
under surface of a paler green with no tinge of red.

3. C. variegatum.—A large shrub of three or four feet high,

leaves in the form of straps six inches long and two-thirds of an

inch broad, deep polished green, with cream-coloured blood-

stained midrib ;
under surface smeared seemingly with blood

;

an ornamental shrub, but not nearly so much so as either of the

former two.

1. C. longifolium.—A shrub of the same size as the last;

curious for its long, leathery, shining-green, grass-shaped leaves,

nearly a foot and a half long, and only a third of an inch wide,

^^itll white midrib, hanging prettily on the plant like so many
>trii)od green ribands.

Xylophylla.

1. X. elongata,—A curious and very ornamental small shrub,

^^itll small lanceolate loaves, along the edges of which are borne

t]i(‘ minute pale-green flowers, upon short footstalks as fine as

li.iir; neai’ly always in flower, but more particularly so in

i^' toher and November, when it is densely covered with its

inciily-looking blossoms, which diffuse for some distance around
H smell like that of seed-cake. Propagated by cuttings in the

haius.

X. angustifolia,—In nearly every respect similar to the last,

kit of dwarfer growth
;
ripens seed abundantly in November,

Eriococcus.

k E. glaucescens.—A small shrub, rather pretty, and curious

f'T hearing its minute flowers upon hair-like stems along the

v<lges of the loaves, like those of the preceding genus.

E. sp.—An unnamed species in the Calcutta Botanical
hardens, somewhat similar to the last, but not so pleasing a
pkiit.

Buxus.

k B. sempervirens.—Common Edging-Box of the English

Two or three stunted specimens in small pots just
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manage to exist, and that is all, in the Calcutta Botanical

Gardens.

2. B. Chinensis.—Somewhat similar to the preceding
; thrives

tolerably well here, and possibly might answer for formino an

edging if kept constantly dipt in.

NEPENTIIACE^.

Nepenthes.

PITCHER PLANT.

The several species of Pitcher-plants are natives prineipulK

of Sumatra and the Straits
;
and, though occasionally introduced

into the Calcutta Gardens, seldom seem to survive long in the

climate of that locality. The flowers they bear are small aiid

uninteresting. Their ornamental character consists wholly in

their curiously-formed leaves, some of which end in a tendril,

bearing at its extremity a pitcher, in some species (joloured iikm

gorgeously. Sir J. Paxton says:—‘^They require slight slnnh'.

heat, and moisture, and thrive best potted in chopped lnos^,

which must be kept constantly moist.” They may be propa-

gated, it is said, by cuttings, layers, and seeds.

N. distillatoria.—Native ofSingapore; bears cylindrical pitchers

of the same colour exactly as the leaves. A large plant of

this species, trained upon a trellis, planted in the ground

beneatli tlie shade of trees, was tliriving well in the Cahaitta

Botanical Gardens some two or three years ago, but it went oil

suddenly and perished. *

LAIIDIZABAJ.AUEA].

Akebia.

A. quinata.—A twining shrub, with pleasing foliage of ridi

green, small, elliptical leaves, arranged five in a group ;
iut^'

duced from China by Mr. Fortune, who describes it as bearinij

“ dark-brown flowers, not unlike those of Magnolia fuscata, am

very sweet-scented.” As figured in the ‘Botanical

the flou ers are without petals, have three sepals, and are horm

in loose racemes. Thriving plants have for some years p^

been growing in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens. It i«^ said t a

it dreads humidity.
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BEGONIACEiE.

Begonia.

elephant’s ear.

very numerous genus; principally natives of a colder

clii^e, and not more than the few mentioned below able to

the plains. Many beautiful species are to be met with

in the liilltJ, but have been found not to bear introducing into

tlie low country. They have all, more or less, the peculiar form

of leaf denoted by the English name given them.

Dr. Hooker says :
“ Most of the Himalayan TSegonias, of which

there are about a dozen species, are confined to the eastern part

of tlie mountain range, and are not abundant anywhere to the

\vest\vard of Sikkim, where eight or ten species are found. In

the Khassya Mountains they are exceedingly abundant. The

stems of many are eaten cooked, being pleasantly acid, and

huch arc made into sauce for pork and other greasy meats by

the native inhabitants of Sikkim.” * •

A year or two ago, hybrids were raised by Mr. M‘Meekin, of

tlie Agri-Horticultural Society’s Garden, between B. argy-

rostij^raa and B. Malabathrica, as well as between B. argyro-

and B. nitida. The leaves of these, when young plants,

>\ere very beautiful, and quite distinct from those of eitlier

l)arent
;
but on growing to maturity they lost nearly all their

characteristic beauty,

Mr. Hcott, of the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, likewise subse-

‘lueutly produced hybrids between B. argyrostigma and B.

phitanifolia. Some of these as seedlings were astonishingly

hruutilul, the fine smooth dark leaves seeming to have a coating
over them like the amalgam on the back of a looking-glass,

fhiiii peculiarity passed off when the plants grew large. These,
however, are exceedingly interesting, as being, I believe, the
only instances of hybridizing ever practised in this country.

I he soil best adapted for Begonias is one in which the water
'dll drain through as soon as poured upon it. For if, from the

J'ater not passing off, the leaves or collar of the stem be long
wet, they will be sure to perish. Leaf-mould and river-

^iind, with an abundance of cocoa-nut fibre, I have found answer

‘ Illustrations of Himalayan Plants/ pi. xiii.
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admirably. They will not bear long exposure to either direct

sunshine or heavy rain
;
and therefore must be kept constantly

under shelter. They are propagated by cuttings in sand, or by

seed, which they bear abundantly.

1. B. argyrostigma.—A small, remarkably handsome plant

;

leaves on the upper surface of a dark bright green, distinctly

dotted over with numerous spots of silver
;
and underneatl|^t’ a

flesh or dull-red colour : bears in April greenish-wliito llo\\ci‘8

of moderate size. Tt is principally the lowermost leaves that

are most marked with silver spots
;
when the plant is growing

with much vigour, the uppermost ones often lose them alto-

gether.

2. B. hydrocotylifolia.—A very pretty species, with thick

succulent scaly stems, which lie prostrate upon the eaitli, con-

cealed beneath the abundance of handsome foliage of kidm v-

formed polished-green leaves of moderate size, prettily clouded

with the markings of the nerves showing black. The under

surface of the leaf of a pale Indian-red colour ;
sends up in

February slender flower-stems of the thickness of a tobacc.o-piiie,

bearing a profusion of middling-sized, pretty, delicate, rose-

coloured flowers.

3. B. hydrocotylifolia, var. manicata.—A remarkably handsome

plant, and a delightful decoration to the verandah : liabit tlio

same as that of the above ;
but with much thicker stems, and

leaves full four times as large, with the markings of the veins

white both on the upper and under surface, supported upon

long, brittle footstalks. An object of especial beauty when in

full blossom, with its numerous pretty flesh-coloured flowers.

The leaves have a great tendency to rot with the wet; and

the plant seems to thrive the better for being left unuaU'i'cd

for long intervals of time. Most easily propagated. A singk

leaf with its footstalk broken short ofl*, with its heel, at the

stem, and inserted in sand with a handglass over it, will in a

very short time become a rooted plant. I have thus in about

eight months from a single leaf produced a plant of t ^

largest growth.
^

,
. .

4. B. Malabathrica.—A plant about fifteeil inches

elliptical, pointed leaves, five inches long, of a rich

green, rendered uneven by their numerous hair-bearing pni^P ’

blossoms in March.
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5. B. nitida.-~A small plant
;
beautiful for tho brilliant fresh-

ness of its pure green loaves
; apt to die down in the Rains,

but on the approach of the Cold season springs up again and

recovers itself
;
bears livid white flowers of middling size.

0. B. humilis.—A small insignificant plant, with much of tho

(‘liaractcr of K Malabathrica : bears small insignificant flowers

:

littlf better than a mere weed.

7. B. platanifolia.—A plant about two feet in height, with very

handsome leaves, like those of the Plane-tree : bears in November

ratlier large pretty white flowers: exists apparently in this

climate with some difficulty, as it is rarely seen but in a sickly

iinthriving condition.

8. B. reniformis.—A very handsome plant : very hardy
;
will

llirivc well in a shady place in tho border, and grow vigorously

to as much as three or four feet in height. Flowers very

small, but in immense number in large, dense, silvery heads,

which contrast most beautifully with the rich pure green of

the augular-edged leaves; as do likewise the pendulous bunches

of white seed-vessels which succeed them.

fi. B. fuchsioides.—A small plant of singular beauty
;
not un-

common at Ootacamund, whence I brought down plants to

Howrah, but they lived only a very short time
;
bears drooping

l)nuch(‘s of bright red flowers, similar to those of the Fuchsia,

for wliich it might be easily mistaken at a short distance.

Flowoi-ing specimens have been exhibited at the shows of the
Af^ri-llorticultnral Society, but whether they existed through
the Hot and Rain seasons I am not aware.

lb. B. longipila. —Native of Mexico; found in some of tho
balfiitta collections

;
a handsome species with prostrate stems

iind large leaves, covered with long hairs, and deeply cut like
dlo^e ()l the Castor-od plant, of a dead blackish-green, prettily
marked with clear green along the nerves ; described as bearing
dusters of numerous large rosy-white flowers.

lb B. Rex.—Small, but by no means thriving, plants of tho
jarietiGs of this superb species may bo occasionally seen at

cutta, where, however, during the Rains their leaves are apt
perish.

12* B. rubroveni^g—A small plant of recent introduction into
^ botanical Gardens, where it thrives well in the glass coii-

* ^’'atory. Tioaves oval, pointed
;

the upper surface mealy-
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white, except the veins, which are dark green
; under surface

and stems deep red.

HYPOGYNOUS EXOGENS.

FLACOUETIACEiE.

Bixa.

B. Orellana -Arnotto-tree.—A small, rather common tree

the seed of which yields the well-known Arnotto dye
;
has dense

handsome foliage, with lorge heart-shaped leaves : bears in great

profusion, towards the end of the Rains, panicles of remarkably

beautiful flowers, resembling large peach-blossoms : if prune I

and kept of moderate size, an ornamental plant at all times

:

easily ])ropagated from seed. Roxburgh says, the variety that

bears white flowers is a native of this country
;
but that in plants

reared from West India seed the flowers are rose-coloured.

PASSIFLORACEiE.
*

Passiflora.

PASSION-FLOWER.

The different species of Passion-flower met with in our Indian

gardens are rather numerous. Many, however, seem little dis-

posed to bloom
;
and some five or six, perhaps, the flowers of

which are of exquisite beauty, are as many as are of any value

in an ornamental point of view. They are tendril-bearing

climbers; natives principally of South America and the West

Indies, and require a trellis for their support. “ They grow,

it is said, “ with great rapidity
;
but soon exhaust the soil, and

thus become injurious to plants in their neighbourhood; whether

therefore grown in pots or in the open ground, they require

often a new soil. The branches should be cut in closely each

year after flowering,”* They produce their flowers upon the

wood of the current year ; and Sir J. Paxton recommends that

they should be pruned in the manner of a vine
;
that is, that tlie

stems should be shortened to two or three eves off the old wood*

He states moreover, as does Mackintosh! tw, the curious fact,

* ‘ T^e Bon Jardinier’ pour 1866, p. 636, t
‘ Greenhouse/ p*
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that left to themselves they are shy of setting fruit
;
but that

they do so readily when impregnated with the pollen of other

species in preference to their own. P. racemosa does so with

pollen of P. alata. Nearly all are easily propagated by cuttings

and layers.

1. P. adiantifolia.—A small slender plant in Calcutta Botanical

Gnrdeiis, the flowers of which I am unacquainted with.

2. P. alata. --Plowers described as •very fragrant, with calyx

iind petals crimson; rays variegated, white, purple, and crimson.

In Garden of Agri-Horticultiiral Society, but rarely if ever

jltiwered.

P. Buonaparteana.—Sir J. Paxton says is a synonym of

I\ qiijidrangiilaris.

4. P. Chinensis.—Flowers described as white and blue.

0 . P. caerulea.—The most common, and certainly one of the

liandsoniost of all : a very stout, extensively growing plant, with

liii-iht tbree-lobed leaves, covering a great space of wall or

tivllis : bears abundantly during the Ilain season large flowers

witli tbe segments of the calyx and petals pale greenish-white;

styles purplish; rays of the croAvn purple at bottom, white in

the middle, blue at tbe enJ. Most readily propagated by the

iiiiriiorous young suckers it sends up for a great distance round

tli(‘ spot where it grows.

b. P. caeruleo-racemosa.—A hybrid between the two species

hIiosc name it bears : flowers very large and handsome, though
not \ery brilliant, being of a pale lilac (colour, prettily relieved

''itli a pure white crown of rays. Cultivated in a large pot, it

continues constantly in bloom. It should be repotted with fresh

"oil annually in the cold weather.

7. P. edulis.—Flowers described as white fringed with purple,

kagraut, but of no great beauty.

P. foetida—Love-in-a-mist. — A plant of slender habit

:

lowers small, white, and unpretending. Ornamental for its

delicate and densely growing foliage, which when bruised
' nnts a very sickly, disagreeable smell. Bears fruit abundantly,
resembling small green Gooseberries,
k p, Gontierii.—A hybrid variety of late introduction, bears

ewers hardly to be distinguished from those of P. Middleton iana.

P- holosericea.—An extensive climber: leaves, formed of
J'ee blunt lobes, pretty for the marking of their dull-red veins;
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Flowers of a tawny colour, not very large, but borne in great

profusion, having a strong smell of honey.

11. P. incarnata.~Described as “a pretty thing of serai-her.

bacGous habit : flowers pink.” Formerly in Calcutta Botanical

Gardens, but since lost.

12. P. kermesina.—A slender-stemmed, extensive climber, nith

three-lobed leaves, having largo ear-like stipules. Flowers ef

moderate size, of a fine ccirmine crimson, display themselves only

where sheltered from the sun. A common plant in the j^ardons

about Calcutta, where it blossoms almost perpetually throuf^h

the Hot and Eain seasons. Sir J. Paxton says of it,
“
beyond

all comparison the most beautiful species in cultivation excijit

P. racemosa.”

13. P. laurifolia.—A powerful, extensive, and rampant clirnbor,

with dense, handsome foliage, of ricli-green, glossy, laurel-Iikc

leaves, and fine large blue fragrant flowers.

14. P. Loudoni.—Bears brilliant crimson flowers. One of tin'

choicest of the species, but altogether unknown in this country.

I believe.

15. P. lunata.—A most extensive climber, remarkable for its

curious crescent-formed leaves
;

bears constantly in great pro-

fusion early in the morning grcenisli-yellovv flowers of modcratr

size. Of no great merit.

16. P, Middletoniana.—A handsome species with fine rcd-aml-

green three-lobed leaves
;
bears, in ]\Iay, very largo ox([uisitcly

beautiful flowers, bright azure-blue with rings of pure wliitc,

and of a fine fragrance.

17. P. minima.—Flowers small and insignificant, succeeded U

dark-blue berries much like Sloes : a mere weed.

18. P. princeps.—A handsome species, bearing scarlet llowers

;

has been introduced into this country, but found unable to

endure the climate.

19. P. punctata.—P>ears greenish-white flowers of nioderat*

size, and is only interesting for its foliage of curious two-prouge>

leaves.

20. P. quadrangularis or Buonaparteana.— Mentioned as

superb species with flowers of a most superb colour.” A stron.

woody climber, with stout quadrangular stems and large heart

shaped loaves, seven or eight inches across
;
not unconiiuon a

the gardens about Calcutta, where it blossoms during the Kaiu
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Sir J. Paxton says, that in France it is grafted upon P. coerulea,

iiiid flowers and fruits tlie same season as grafted, when not

akive two feet higli.

21. P. racemosa.—This very choice and handsome plant bears

deep-red or scarlet flowers in March. It thrives very indifferently

ill this eliinate, and can only be propagated by grafting upon a

stronger spt^cies.

22. P. rotundifolia.—Bears pale-green insignificant flowers
;
an

uninteresting plant.

23. P. serratifolia.— Bears in May large,' very handsome,

lavender-coloured flowers.

Murucuja.

M. ocellata.—A most ornamental climbing shrub, native of the

W(‘>t Indies, beautiful if only for its very handsome curtain of

foliage, which entirely conceals whatever support it is trained to

with its densely-crowded, curious, transversely-oval leaves;

hoars during the whole of the Cold montlis a profusion of

la^autiful crimson flowers of moderate size, much like those of the

Passion-flower
;
succeeded by a crop of small purple berries,

Tacsonia.

A genus of climbing plants in most respects very similar to

the Passion-flower; but not, perhaps, so handsome. None have

as yet been found able to exist in the plains of India.

1. T. pinnatistipula.—Plants of this species have been intro-

'hiced into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but, as I understand,

soon died off.

P. mollissima.—This thrives well, and produces fruit abun-

'lantly at Ootacamund, whence I brought down to Calcutta

^'vveral plants
; but all soon perished.

VlOLACEiE.

Viola.

V. odorata—Sweet-scented Violet.—Of this old familiar

'^'ver many varieties are cultivated in Europe, both single and
' f>uble

; but in this country I have seen none but tlie commonest
jj^gle kind. Plants are easily raised from seed in October, and
* during the intervening months sheltered from sun and rain,

2 D
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neither of which they can bear in excess, and repotted in the
following October, will blossom in the Cold weather.

2. V. cucullata.—This, and the two following, which much
resemble the preceding, and blossom likewise in the Cold

weather, require little care to be takeh of them, but are not

much valued from the flowers being entirely scentless. Pro-

pagated by division of the roots.

3. V. primuloefolia.

4. V. serpens.-—Bears small white flowers of little interest
; })iit

the plant is pretty for its peculiar, heart-shaped, pointed leaves.

5. V. tricolor.—Heartsease—Pansy.—As this plant cannot

exist during the Hot and Bain seasons of this country, it nui^i

be treated simply as an annual in the Cold season.

TAMARICACEiE.

Tamarix.

1. T. Gallica, var. Indica

—

Tamarisk—Jdu— Phards.—X na-

tive of Europe, as Avell as of this country, in the nortlierii

of which it covers large distri(;ts as a common jungul sliriih
;
and

is much in use with the natives for making baskets : very gracvfnl

and feathcr-like in its growth
;
particularly pleasing wlieii in

blossom, and covered with its numberless little spikes of .small

pink flowers.

2, T. dioica.—A native also of this country : a very graceful

and ornamental shrub, of light feather-branches, somewhat i cseiii-

bling the Casuarina
;
exceedingly pleasing when in full blossom,

as it nearly always is, with its little stems terminating in a spikr

of small lilac flowers.

CRASSULACEiE.

CrasBula.

C. nitida, and C. miniata.—Small herbaceous pot-plants ot -i

succulent nature, very showy and beautiful when in flower, witli

their trusses of crimson blossom, much like that of a Phlox. 1

brought down plants from Ootacamnnd, \vhere they thrive woH

but found them unable to exist in the climate of the plains, a

is indeed the case with the majority of plants of this description

natives of the Cape.
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Kalanchoe.

1. K. heterophyUa.—An- herbaceous plant with thick snceulent
Icavc-s weedy-looking, and hardly suited for the garden, though
somewhat cheerful when, in blossom in February with its brio-lit-

\ el low oxalis-like flowers.
^

2. K. laciniata, and

:i. K. varians.—Much the same kind of plant as the preceding,
Imt .«(iinewl»at different in the form and divided character of the
leiives.

Bryophyllum.

B. calycinum.—An herbaceous plant, in some places found orow-
jug common by the wayside; well known for tlie curious
|.roporty its thick succulent leaves have of tlirowing out roots
,,n.l soon becoming young plants by merely lying upon the sur-
f.u-c of the damp ground

; very ornamental when in blossom in
IVbrnary with its numerous largo globular-form flowers of palo-
KPccn tinged with rod, drooping prettily like little bells from
their (.'retit flower-stem.

T{mN£BACEA\

Turnera.

1. T. trioniflora.—A small herbaceous shrub, native of Brazil
I'ltli ovitl dull-greeu leaves two inches long; boars, mostly hi
Un- ( (jhl season large, cistus-like, spa.-lding, cream-white flowers,
uth (Icuk-purple eye. Propagated by division.

T. ulmifolia.—Of the same size as the last
;
bears iis lanceo-

slumng leaves crowded on the summit of the stems, above

^
are borne at all seasons its large dull-yellow flowers

; met
I growing out of old walls about Calcutta.

CISTACEiE.

Cistus.

^

C.
Iadamferus.-GuM-CisTtJS.-Neithfcrthis handsome shrub of

InJia""^

™ nor any other species of Cistus, exists in

Cochlospermum.

this “a large beautiful,
e numerous large yellow expanded flowers it produces

2 D 2
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in March and April, when it is perfectly leafless, are liandsomc

in themselves, but not sufficiently so to compensate at the time

for the ugliness of the great bare unsightly stems.

BRASSICACE^.

Cheiranthus.

C. Cheiri—Wallflower.—No Wallflower worthy of notice is

ever seen in gardens about Calcutta
;
plants raised from country

seed produce poor weedy flowers; those raised from imported

seed, and kept over from one Cold season to another, never

blossom at all, though in the North-West Provinces they blosf5oiii

freely enough, some bearing fine double flowers.

CAPPAKlDACEiE.

Capparis.

1. C. horrida.—An extensively straggling thorny shrub. I'lic

young shoots and leaves have a rich, glossy, chesnut-coloiircd

tinge, contrasting beautifully with tlie numerous larg(‘

tassel-formed flowers, borne in P'ebruary and March. Unsiiii('d

for the garden, but might be ornamental used as a hedge, for

which it is w^ell adapted, being quite impenetrable.

2. C. triphylla.—A remarkably pretty, compact, bushy, small

shrub, with round-oval, rigid, deep-green leaves, an inch long;

ornamental only for its foliage, as here, I believe, it produroj'

no floweiu

STERCULIAOE^.

Helicteres.

H. Isora.—Screw-tree.—A small tree of no beauty, eitlie

for its foliage or the small pale red flowers it bears, but m

teresting for the curious screw-like form in which the seed-pod

twist round each other.

Sterculia.

S. coccinea.—A small tree, with rich showy foliage of lanceolat

leaves, very ornamental when, about the end of May, the late
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velvety, deep crimson-scarlet seed-vessels, split open, and disclose

the small, purple, prune-liko seeds attached to them.

BYTTNERIACEiE.

Abroma.

A. aug’usta.—A shrub of considerable size, with large, roundish,

cordate leaves, of a dark sombre green
; bears in th(‘ Rains large,

pendulous, eardrop-like, dull, blood-coloured flowers, succeeded

1»> large, curious, five-winged capsules. A character of gloom
pervades the whole plant, contrasting pleasingly with the many
otlier of the gay thing's of the garden, though perhaps hardly
ornamental enough to entitle it to the large space it takes up.

Tropagated by seed.

Dombeya.

A genus of very large plump-formed shrubs, mostly natives of
bourbon

;
they take up a great deal of room, are coarsc-looking,

and only ornamental when in blossom, being then one entire mass
of colour, from their numberless corymbs of middle-sized flowers

ouch by itself not very pretty. Propagated only by layering.
1. D. palmata,-“nas seven-lobed, palmate, smooth, glossy-green

leaves; bears in ^^ovember greenish-white scentless flowers.

D. cuspidata.—Has rough three-lobed leaves, longer than
hroud

; bears in September pinkish scentless flowers.

d. D. acutangula.—Leaves three-lobed, larger than those of the
last, as broad as long

;
bears in December and January hydrangea-

Hkc corymbs of largish, round-petalled, pink-blush flowers, with
laiiit hawthorn-blossom-like scent.

L D. viburnifolia.—Leaves similar in form to those of the last,
hnt huger, covered with soft hairs; bears in January densely-
< io\\dcd corymbs of wliite narrow-petallcd flowers, with an agree-
able bawthoin-blossom fragrance.

B. tiliBBfolia.—Leaves heart-shaped and pointed
; bears in

t le Cold season sweet-scented rose-coloured flowers
;
a smaller

'' >iub and less easy of propagation than any of the preceding.

Astrapaea.

A. Wallichii.—Native of Madagascar
;
a tree of from twenty to

‘rty feet in height, but plants will blossom when only two or
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three feet high
;
has very large, roundish, heart-shaped, rough

coarse leaves
;
hears in February, on long pendulous footstalks,

large compact bundles of small deep rose-coloured flowers

yellow anthers. The flowers hang with their faces downwards,

and, on small plants, can only be seen by being lifted up for

inspection. Both Don and Sir J. Paxton say of it, that it is “one

of the finest plants ever introduced into Britain, and that when

in flower nothing can exceed it in beauty. It is not every one,

perhaps, who will concur in this opinion. To me the beauty of

the flowers seems of a very tawdry description. It requires a

gool soil and a shady situation. Mr. Ellis says, “in its native

home it always luxuriates on the bank^of a stream, or grows

near water.” Propagated by layers, which take a very long

time to root.

Pterospermum.

P. lancesefolium.—A large tree, native of Assam, with lancv-

head-like leaves of a tawny russet colour, with the under surfiKv

dead-white; bears in the Hot season large white fragrmit

flowers
;
a small tree in the garden is a very ornamental objeet.

for the striking peculiarity of its dense handsome foliage.

TKOrCEOLACEiE.

Tropceolum.

None of the perennial speedes of this genus of beautiinlly-

flowering plants will endure the heat ol the plains.

MALVACE^.

Althaea.

A. rosea— Hollyhock— — It is qnestionahlc

whether this flimiliar biennial, except for old association,

worthy of cultivation in this country, as it produces

generally only single flowers, and those mostly ot one co our

pinh—and not the splendid double ones which rendei it so

an ornament to gardens in England. Dr! Bonavia of
^

has, however, lately brought to notice, that by sowing t n

of some semi-double pink ones, in two years he has o tainc

* ‘ Madagascar,’ p. 295.
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the varieties one could desire, from white to prune-colour, and

many of them as double as they are in Europe. * The seed

iihould be sown in October, and, as tlie seedlings suffer severely

troiii being transplanted, in the bed where the plants are

intended to remain. The plants will sometimes blossom the

Mime season, or continue on till the following one, and blossom

then. In the latter case, however, many will most probably

perish in the Kains.

Urena.

U. lobata.—A small shrub, with roundish leaves, of so harsh

and coarse a character, as all but to outweigh the beauty of the

liah rose-coloured flowers it bears.

Hibiscus.

TJie gardens of India are very rich in the number of handsome

>)ieei(‘s of this genus that they contain. But although nearly

all are very beautiful, there is not sufticicnt diversity of character

III many to make it worth while to cultivate more than a select

lew. Most of tliem are very easily propagated by cuttings or

liy seed.

1. H. mutabilis

—

Chanoeable Kose— Gool-i-ujciih.—A very

(•uiiiniou large bushy shrub, eight feet high, with large heart-

diapod downy leaves; bears in October and November, in eon-

Nt.Mit succession, a profusion of large very handsome double
llowers, somewhat like immense double Ivoses; while on first

opening, tlicn becoming cream-coloured, and finally of a deep
l')^e tint. A most showy plant during the time it is in blossom

;

i'lojiagated .by cuttings. The single- flowered kind, raised

iiMially from seed, is not deserving a place in the garden.

^

H. tortuosus — Bald. — A middling-sized tree
;

bears in

Iidauary large, bright, primrose-coloured flowers, with a rich

1‘iicocoloured centre, changing, after they have been some time
entirely to crimson; very beautiful when in full blossom

-^iid covered with flowers, some so different in colour from others
to seem hardly to belong to the same plant.

H. collinus.—A. small tree, with spreading branches and
t uee-lobcd, heart-shaped, smooth leaves; bears towards the end

the year large, full-expanding, pale rose-coloured flowers,

*
‘Journal of the Agri-Hort. Society/ vol. xiv. p. U.
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with dark puce-coloured eye
;
most ornamental when in blossom

the flowers, relieved against the rich green foliage, pvesentino^^

quite a dazzling appearance.
^

4. H. Lampas.—A largish tree with heart-shaped leaves
; beai-s

deep primrose flowers with a dark purple eye
; a very common

tree at Madras, planted along the road-side.

5. H. heterophyllus.—A small tree with long narrow leaves

;

very ornamental when grown of a small size
;
bears during the

Hot season largish flowers of the palest primrose colour, almost

pure white, with the edges prettily pencilled with pink, and

with a dark blood-coloured eye.

6 . H. Syriacus

—

Gurhul—A bushy shrub four or five feet

high, very common in gardens in all parts of India; lea\c8
,

towards the base wedge-shaped, towards the apex three-lobod;

bears during the Hot and Eain seasons large blue-lilac flowers

with dark-purple eye. In the Cold season the wood of the past

year should be well cut in.

cu A variety with double flowers of the same colour.

/S. A variety also with double white flowers
;
but this, from

some unassignable cause, is rarely seen to blossom in a thriving

condition.

7 . A variety likewise, the handsomest far of any, with leaves

somewhat larger, and double pure-white flowers with fine dark-

crimson eye.

7. H. Kosa Sinensis—Chinese Shoe-Plant— A wider-

spreading and more diffuse-growing shrub than the last, \\itli

much more agreeable character of foliage
;
leaves ovate, ending

in a prolonged point, saw-edged, but not lobed
;
in almost con-

stant blossom with its brilliant crimson-scarlet flowers, with tlie

long pretty column of pistil and stamens projecting from their

centre. Never known to produce seed here.

a, A magnificent variety, with flowers full four times the usual

size, I saw in blo.ssom at Bangalore
;

lately introduced, I 'vaj

told, from Kew.

A variety is common with double flowers, but in my esti-

mation not so pleasing as the one bearing single flowers.

7. A variety also is met with having pale, straw-colourtG

double flowers.

B. A variety also with double salmon-coloured flowers «fl

crimson centre.
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8. H. liliiflorus.—A shrub of tlie same size as the two preced-

ing, but of more tree-like growth
; leaves somewhat leathery,

oval, with their edges quite entire
;

Lears flowers similar in

form to the single ones of the last, but of a beautiful salmon-

colour. There are one or two varieties of this charming plant,

(lilTcring in the colour of the flowers. It bears no seed, and is

rather (liOicult of propagation, as cuttings do not strike; it can

only be increased by layering.

i). H. Jerroldianus.—A small, very choice, herbaceous plant

;

heiirs in the Hot season very large splendid flowers of a fine

carmine-crimson. The stem dies down in October, and the root

lies dormant till the approach of the warm \a eatlier.

Malvaviscus.

M. arboreus.—A large, ill-looking, woody shrub, of tree-like

growth, with rather small, heart-shaped, three-lobed, coarse

leaves, only to be commended for the numerous, brilliant, small,

(Timson-scarlet, half-closed flowers it constantly bears. Should

bo unsparingly primed in the Cold season. Yields seed abun-

dantly, in small berries, ripening first pure white and afterwards

d(‘ep scarlet.

Paritium.

P. tiliaceum.—A small tree with heart-shaped leaves
;

bears

nearly always large, hibiscus-like, sulphur-coloured flowers,

with dark-puce eye.

Abutilon.

1- A. Bedfordianum.—A tall-growing herbaceous shrub, with
rich foliage of luxuriantly-greeii palmate loaves

;
bears in the

bold season very large, pendulous, eardrop-like flowers, with
ioldod petals of a pale orange colour, prettily pencilled with
^Jrowri lines. A very choice plant, and one of great beauty
whoa in full blossom; very tender; shelter from the violence

both sun and rain is indispensable for it. It should be re-
newed annually, which may be done either from seed or by
‘‘iittings.

A. striatum.—A smaller but more woody kind of plant than

J

last, and one that will better bear exposure
;
bears similar

“weis, but of about one-third of the size. To secure good
1' ‘ints it is necessary to renew it annually from cuttings.
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3. A. marmoratum. — Native of Mexico; a small shrub, of

recent introduction into India, about four feet hij^h
;

prodiioos

beautiful, erect flo\^ ers, of the size and form of the Canterbury

Dell
;
rose colour, marbled ndtli pure ^vhitc veins. It producoK

abundance of seed, plants raised from which come into blossom

in a very short time.

POLYGALACEiE.

Securidaca.

1. S. virgata. A large, handsome, scandent shrub, uitli

elliirtical loaves two iitches long
;

if unsupported, of a vrrv

sprawling liabit, covering a largo space of ground, lllossoms in

March with an nidiinited profusion of sprays of lively rnsn-

colourcd flow ers, having much of the appearance of an Indip.,

Propagated by layers. 2. S. Brownei; 3. S. scandens.
^

I'lnnl-

of these last two are met with in the Calcutta Botanical ( lardeih.

1 have not seen them in blossom.

SAPINDACEiE.

Kolreuteria.

K. paniculata.—Mrs. London describes this ns “a imdillc-

sized tree, native of China; very ornamental irora its Inigi'

variously-divided foliage, and its couspiciioiis terminal eon.immia

spikes of rich yellow flowers.” Dr. Voigt mentions it as existin''

in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but I have been miablo

meet with it there.

Bodonaea.

1. D. dioica.—An exceedingly pleasing, evergreen, large hiidi.'

shrub, with foliage strongly rcsemhliug that of
'

Flowers pale green and iiisigniflcant. It thrives we i

North-West Provinces, where its large expanse o
(

^

green foliage is very refreshing to the eye. Propagate >y ‘

which it bears abundantly.
^ jnst.

2. D. Burmaniana.—Presents very little difterence o

except that its leaves are somewhat larger.

Filicium.
.

^

F. decipiens.-Native of Ceylon; a tree of considerable
biz
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and of extreme beauty, remarkable for the resemblance its

foliage bears to the fronds of a Fern, hence its name; met with

in tlie Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but, I believe, not elsewhere

alH)ut Calcutta.

MALPIGIIIACEiE.

Malpighia.

BAEBADOES CHEREY.

A genus of very ornamental small shrubs
;• propagated easily

by (uittings. The undermentioned are common in Calcutta

pjirdeus ;

—

1. M. glabra.—A small shrub with very agreeable foliage of

o^al, ])(aiited, smooth, shining dec^p-green leaves, three inches

long
;
hears, in May and November, from tlie axils of its leaves,

iinnK'rons little umbels of small, pretty pale-purple flowers, with

a knob of yellow anthers in the centre.

2. M. urens.—A small shrub with dark-green myrtle-like

b avos, contrasting beautifully with its small pure-white flowers.

h. M. coccifera.—A very charming small shrub, with densely-

|-l'^•^\(]od diminutive holly-like leaves; presents a delightful

apIK'arnnce when covered with its bright sparkling-white buds,
just about to open. Flowers, when expanded, pale pink,

!?ucce(^de(l by cherry-like berries of the size of a P(‘a.

Banisteria.

1. B. laurifolia.—An extensively climbing shrub, with' lancco-
kite dark olive-green rigid leaves, eminently ornamental when
ui blossom from January to April, and densely covered with
largo compact trusses of bright golden-yellow flowers. Propa-
gated by layers.

B. argentea.—Has leaves larger than those of the pre-
'’ding, very ornamental for the silvery hue of their under
^^'irface.

Hiptage.

H. Madablota.—A very large rampant shrub of scandent habit,
"jtli lanceolate pointed leaves, seven inches long

;
handsome

" di full blossom with its profuse trusses of white and
jdiow fragrant flowers, somewhat resembling those of the

*sc-chesnut, in the month of February.
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Gamarea.

C. Lucida —A small tree, of coarse woody character
; cou.

stantly in blossom with numberless beautiful compact clusters uf

small Rowers ;
those in the upper part of a bright pale-red, and

those in the lower part pure white.

TERNSTROMlACEiE.

Camellia.

C. Japonica.—Of all the choice plants to be met with in

Calcutta none perhaps is so much coveted and prized as tbt*

Camellia ;
indeed it is rarely seen except in the collections oi'

those who have the facility of procuring it direct from China.

If thought worth the expense and trouble, it might no doubt lie

obtained with ease from Europe; but in this country there

appears no prospect of its being brought to exist long in a

thriving condition. Three years, it is said, is the longest pcrioil

that it continues to blossom satislactorily here
;
alter that it

begins to die off, or pi-oduce only worthless Rowers. It blossoms

towards the end of the Cold season.

Thea.

TRA PLANT.

T. Chinensis.—The three kinds of plant known in Tea-

plantations by tlie names of the China, the Assam, and tlie

Hybrid, though very distinct in habit and peculiarities, are

decided to be but the same species. The several sorts of To*

of commerce owe their distinction to the age ol the leal y'

gathered, and the process of nianuhicturing it, and may

obtained indifferently from any variety of the plant.
, . .

The leaves are eiliptical, saw-edged, and of a deep slunin|i

green, contrasting well with the Rowers, which resemble

those of a Bramble, more interesting from association than irom

any beauty they possess.

CLUSIACEiE. .

Mesua.

IRON WOOD TREE.

M. ferrea— A small tree common in A&t>nu>
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^neat beauty, pyramidal in form, with dense foliage of small

leathery lancet-shaped leaves, polished on the upper and hoary

on the under surface, which on first putting forth in

March arc of a brilliant criijison tinge, and make the tree

]e>cnible a flame of fire, particularly when the morning or

(Mining sun is upon it: bears in April, in great profusion,

large white four-petalled flowers, with large yellow eye formed

,,f its numerous crowded stamens, which scent the air with

(l(>light%l fragran(’e for a wide distance around. Propagated

hy seed, which must be sown where the tree is to remain, as

the young plants, it is said, do not bear transplanting.

Calophyllura.

C. Inophyllun;— Chum'pa.—K tree of considerable size,

with most noble foliage of large, elliptical, rich, polished, dark-

green leaves; bears in June drooping racemes of large, white,

(h'lightliilly fragrant flowers; succeeded by numerous large

M‘(‘(ls, from which it may be easily propagated.

JIYPERICACEAD.

Hypericum.

ST. John’s wort.

1. H. Chinense.—A small bushy shrub, two feet high, with
neat pleasing foliage of narrow elliptical leaves, two inches long,
n»‘aiiy constantly in blossom, with cheerful, bright-yellow-, many-
Miiiiiened flowers

:
propagated by division.

2. H. pallens.—A poor little weedy plant, about a foot high
;

vuhiolcss for the garden. Also is met with 3. H. patulum.

NYMPHiEACEA^:.

i^his and the following Order consist entirely of aquatic
P nuts, some of which are very ornamental in a garden that has
^der suited to contain them. Most may bo raised from s^d.
‘ the seed in a shallow earthen pan, such as a flower-pot

er, filled with ehrth
; and then place this pan into a

jjiTiew at larger and deeper vessel, which must be carefully

Wl"

' afterwards kept constantly supplied with water,
‘en the seeds have germinated, remove the small pan of
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MAGNOLIACE^;.

Talauma.

T. pumila.—A very delightful shrub, about five feet liigh, native

of China, and not uncommon in the Calcutta gardens
; would be

very handsome if the foliage only remained in a healthy con-

dition, but owing to some unexplained cause, has nearly alwavs

a shabby appearance from a great part of each leaf bccoininf^

decayed. This I thought might possibly arise from its bein^^

usually planted in a situation too exposed to the sun, but 1

noti(*ed plants in the conservatory at Kewinthe same condition.

Bears at nearly all seasons, but principally in the Cold weather

pure-white globular flowers of the size of a Tulip, opening in

the evening and falling off the next morning. A single flower

will perfume the garden for a great distance around with its

quince-like fragrance
:
propagated by layers, and by cuttings in

sand.

Magnolia.

1. M. grandiflora.—A small tree, fifteen feet or more in height,

native of Carolina
;
noted for the beauty of its noble laurel-like

foliage
;
considered one of the choicest plants in Calcutta, where

it thrives with difficulty, and only as a shrub of modeiate size.

Bears in April its grand ^\hite fragrant flowers, and in August

occasionally ripens seeds, which are of the size of a Tamarind-

stone and of a brilliant red. Propagated by gootee, but witl-

extreme difficulty.

2. M. fuscata.—A small ramous shrub, t^^ o or three feet high

;

native of China
;
with exceedingly neat foliage, .somewhat resem-

bling that of a Camellia : bears in March small pale-yellow or

cream-coloured flowers of .a deep dull crimson within, of the

size and something of the form of a pigeon’s egg, exquisitely

fragrant, especially after rain.

3. M. pterocarpa.—A large handsome tree, native of Indii^i

with large noble leaves
;
bears in April in unbounded profusion

its large, pure-white, globular-forraed, finely fragrant flowers.

Michelia.

M. Champaca—Chumpa.—A small tree, about twenty

very common in Bengal, with very fine foliage
;
bears, pnncipfl .
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at the beginning and end of the Cold weather, numerous large

n:irn)\v-petalled flowers of a dull, lifeless, lemon-colour, emitting

for a wide distance around a most delicious fragrance.

After flowering, the tree often becomes so exhausted by the
prodigious quantity of large yellow berries it ripens, as hardly to

HM^over itself and produce a flower for a year or more afterw'ards.

This, no doubt, might bo obviated by timely removal of the

horries ns they set.

ANONACEH^.

Artabotrys.

A. odoratissimus.—A large shrub, native of this country, of
>(aiident tendency, with dense foliage of handsome, lanceolate,
gl(i>sy, pure-green leaves; bears, inuncipally in the Rains, mode-
r:ite-sized irregular-formed flowers, very similar to those of the
(^i>tnrd.api)le, of a heavy, pale yellow colour, generally hidden
cut of sight under the leaves, whence they emit agreeable
gusts of perfume, somewhat like that of over-ripe Apples : very
(•rnnmcntal when covered with its small, golden, pear-like fruit.

DlLLENIACEiE.

Dillenia.

D- speciosa— —

A

largo and very common tree of this
""udiy, remarkably handsome for its foliage of noble, pointed,
' iptienl leaves; bears, in July, very large, pure-white, fragrant

with yellow anthers: very ornamental likewise in the
weather, when bearing in abundance its large, round, green
of the size nearly of a child’s head.

Delima.

D sarmentosa—A senndent coarse-looking shrub, with leaves

panicles of small, yellow, very

»ANUNCULACEiE.

^
Clematis.

'Hrabiir^
®F«es of this extensive genus of beautiful flowered

8 P ants have been introduced
; but have for the most
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part evinced a great reluctance to blossom. Besides 1. C. bra-

chiata; the native 2. C. Gouriana; and the Spanish 3. c.Yiti-

cella, there are met with in the Botanical Gardens:

—

4. C. Cadmia.—A new and very beautiful plant producinfr in

the Cold season large star-formed flowers of five pure-viokt

petals; with dense and very pretty foliage of small ternate

leaves. It requires shade, and dies down in the Bains.

5. C. Flaramula.—The common European species, so well known

for the exquisite fragrance of its blossoms, which during tln'

Bains it puts forth in clusters of small white flowers from ]U

dense small-leaved ternate foliage.

Anemone.

1. A. coronaria—The Florist’s Anemone, a small tuberous

plant, prorlucing flowers of extraordinary beauty, single ami

double, in almost endless variety. The tubers must bo inipoit*

d

each season from England in time for planting in October. Tin ^

blossom about March. They succeed well also in the Nortli-

West Provinces. When at Ferozepore I imported tubers, whirli

blossomed well without much care bestowed upon them. Wliilo

there I also raised plants from seed
;
the seed being of a wool!}

nature is easily transmitted in a letter. I took up the yoiiiiL'

tubers on the approach of the Hot weather, and kept tliLun in

the house till 'the following Cold season, and then phintcd thorn

in pots, where they blossomed very freely and beautifully, but

I found that both imported and seedling tubers became woiii-

out and worthless after once blossoming.

They require a light soil of common mould and (leca}^'!

vegetable matter, or very old, rotted cow-inanm’o and ri\ei*

sand. The tubci s should be planted about two inches deep in

a hole into w^hich a pinch^of sand has been dropped.

2. A. Japonica.—A native of China, from whence it was ^nt

here some years ago by Mr. Fortune, but though thriving well

has never blossomed. The flowers, two inches across, pah* [hub

have, in ray opinion, been much over-praised. It is fibrous-route'

and described as inhabiting damp woods on the edges of rivuht'-

and as preferring a moist loamy soil.

Hepatica.

This pretty little flowering plant so common in English gftf

is unknown in India.
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Ranunculus.

B. Asiaticus.—The Florists’ Ranunculus, with its numberless

lovely varieties, including those of the sorts called Persian,

Seoteli, and Turban, is cultivated in this country much in the

.same way as that adopted for the Anemone. Plants in blossom

are exhibited sometimes in Calcutta at the Horticultural Shows.

Aquilegia.

A. vulgaris—OoLUMBiNE.—This pretty and familiar plant may
l»e raisecl from seed in October, and preserved through the Hot
and luiin seasons till the following Cold weather, when, tliough

thriving vigorously, it is seldom, if ever, disposed to blossom, at

least in the locality of Calcutta.

Paeonia.

PiEONY.

A genus of plants celebrated for their great splendid flowers.

PiLMvuics have several times been introduced into this country, but
their cultivation has been attended with no success whatever, as
th(‘y are unable to bear the heat of the climate. Even in the
iiioro congenial locality, as it might be thought, of Ootacaraund,
the attempt to cultivate them has uniformly proved a failure.

PUMARIACEiPL

Dielytra.

D. spectabilis. This beautiful herbaceous shrub, remarkable
•'1 its curious pendulous locket-shaped flowers, was sent in 185()

^Ir. I ortune from China to this country, but was found unable
h' exist in the climate.

BERBERIDACE^].

Nandina.
N. domestica—Sacred Bamboo of China.—A very handsome

toln,!\
six-feet high, with light and airy bipinnate

narrow, myrtle-like leaflets. Mr. Fortune says

month of January large quantities of its
tuc lawked about tho streets; each of the branches is

2 E 2
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covered with a large bonch of red berries, not very unlike those of
the common Holly, and, when contrasted with the dark shini

leaves, are singularly ornamental.” *

Large plants have been for many years in the Calcutta Bota-

nical Gardens, and thrive well there, but never, as far as I can

learn, blossom. In March of the year 1862, however, I observed

a solitary small plant in the Gardens of the Agii-llortieultural

Society bearing a few flowers. The flowers, borne in panicles

are of a dull white colour with yellow anthers, and of little

interest.

Berberis.

BERBERRY.

A rather numerous genus, several species of which are regarded

as highly ornamental in English gardens. The four or five that

can grow in the plains of India arc not objects of much beauty.

1. B. Asiatica.—A. middle-sized shrub, with thorny stems airl

leaves, in general aspect of a pale ashy green. London desorihi ^

it thus :
—

“ The flowers are yellow and beautiful
;
berries pl]rpli^b

with a fine bloom, and decaying leaves yellow and red.”

2. B. aristata, var. floribunda.—Very similar in general appeur-

ance to tlie last.

3. B. Fortuniana.—A deep-green smooth hush, native of China,

introduced by Mv. Fortune. Leaves pinnate, with tlirec to four

pairs of leaHets and an odd terminal one. Bears pretty rac(jnu>

of small, bright-yellow flowers in the Bains, agreeably relieved 1}

the dark-green foliage of narrow, lanceolate, saw-edged leallot^.

No doubt an exceedingly beautiful plant grown in a climate that

suits it.

4. B. Leschenaultii, s^n. Mahonia pinnata— HoLLY-LEWED

Berberry.

—

iNative of the Nilgherries, mentioned by Hr. \oigt

as blossoming here in January. I have never mot with it.

VlTACEiE.

Cissus.

C. discolor.—A very choice, slender, creeping plant, with foliage

when in a thriving condition, of exquisite beauty. Leaves

late, about five inches long, mottled with red, white, an(

* ‘ Tea Districts,’ p. 122.
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(rreoji witli the richest velvet-like lustre, borne upon delicate,

pde-rcd stems. Produces in the Cold season pale, minute, in-

^i^riiilicant llowers. Eequires a light, porous soil, through which

will drain away freely, and absolute exclusion from the

A humid atmosphere and a dark situation are most con-

(rt niiil to it. Propagated by cuttings in sand under a bell-glass.

Leea.

L. sanguinea—A very large, lierbaceous plant, with pinnate

loliiige of large, long, lanceolate leaflets ;
of rather weedy cha-

lacter, hut handsome during the Eains for the mingled bright

criiiiMui red flowers and berries it bears in large flat cymes, of the

Mze of a man’s expanded hand, much like those of Clerodendron

s(jiiamatuiu.

PITTOSPORACEAE.

Pittosporum.

1. P. Tobira—A large, bushy, very handsome shrub, four feet

higli
;
native of China

;
leaves two or three inches long, of obo-

\ate form, smooth-edged, coriaceous, of a cheerful, shining green.

Its merit as an ornamental plant consists entirely in its neat

foliage; for though Mrs. Loudon says that in England
“ it hears large terminal clusters of white very fragrant flowers

nearly all the summer,” it seldom, if ever, blossoms here,

P. Tobira, variegatum.—A pleasing variety of the above, having
its leaves variegated with white.

-• P. verticillatum.—Ashrub bearing in most respects a strong

I’esemhlance to the last; bears in the Cold season terminal
< hbtei’8 of white llowers, perfectly inodorous, very small, and not
'ory interesting.

Sollya.

S. beterophylla.—A slender climting plant
;
bears small cymes

‘•f five-lobed flowers, not large, but of a beautiful azure blue.
r. Voigt mentions .it as growing here and blossoming in

^ceinbor. I have never met with it, or heard of its being
here nf)w.
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EPACRIDACJ^iE.

Epacris.

A genus of plants much cultivated in England for their verv

beautiful flowers, in general character somewhat resembling

Heaths. Altogether unknown, I believe, in India.

EKI0ACEA3.

Erica.

HEATU.

A most extensive genus of plants, nearly all natives of tli(

Cape of Good Hope, and, except in the solitary instances recordec

below, altogether unknown in this country.

E. speciosa—Of this Mr. M^Murray, gardener of the Agri

Horticultural Society, exhibited in February, 1854, a specimen

with the following remarks :

—

“The accompanying plant of Capo Heath in flower is tlie produo

of one kind of the seed sown in October, 1852, from which it ^vll

be seen that the plant has made a good growth since that time, am

is probably the first plant of the sort which has flowered in Bengal

In addition to this variety of heath, there are in the garden tei

other kinds raised from the same batch of seed, equally as health)

but not so large.” *

How long these plants survived I am not aware. They wer

not in existence two years afterwards.

Arbutus.

STllAWBERRY-TREE.

Altogether unknown in India.

Azalea.

Plants of Azalea, received but a short time previous, sent !

Mr. Fortune from China, wefe exhibited in bloom at one o

Calcutta Horticultural Shows; but no plant of this genus ( it

survive the heat of an Indian climate.

Kalmia.

Quite unknown in this country.

‘ Juurnul of Agri-Hort. Soc.’ vul. ix. i).
PI*
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Rhododendron. *

Xo species of this genus of superbly-flowering trees can exist

,n the plains.

AURANTIACEiE.

Murraya.

1. M. exotica

—

China Box

—

Kdminee.—A large, common,

and very handsome bushy shrub, about nine feet high, in general

a.|H'rt iinicli resembling a Box-tree, with neat, shining, dark-

foliage of pinnate leaves
;

leaflets six or eight, an inch

or two long, alternate, obovate, rigid, and quite smooth : bears

soverid times during the Hot and Eain seasons, at uncertain

periods, in vast profusion, corymbs of not large white flowers,

wbicli, for the day or so that they last, scent the air all round

with a delicious honey-like fragrance; bears In the Cold season

iiiiiiKU’ous small red berries, not unlike those of the Holly.

l'io})agated by cuttings.

2. M. Sumatrana.—Similar to the last, but the leaflets some-

what larger. Flowers largish, white, sweet-scented; borne one

nil a footstalk.

Glaasena.

C heptaphylla.

—

Pdn-Kupoor—Kurun-Phool.—A small shrub

three feet high, with smooth oval leaves two or three inches

long, which when rubbed or bruised emit a most agreeable

tragrance, like that of aiiise-seed
;
bears in March insignificant

gi'ocnish-yellpw flowers, succeeded by little green berries. Pro-

pagated by cuttings.

Micromelum.

M. integerrimum.—A small shrub with large leaves
;
bears in

March very small, greenish-white, exceedingly fragrant flowers,

iiiid afterwards bunches of little bright orange-coloured berries,

''liich when bruised emit an overpowering fragrance.

Luvunga.

L. scandens.—A climbing shrub, native of 8ylhet, with lanceo-

pointed leaves six inches long; described as bearing
^^rvnibs of middle-sized, delightfully-fragrant, white flowers.
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Formerly, I believe, in the Caleiitta Botanical Cxardens, but not

there now.

Citrus.

A genus of fruit-trees described elsewhere
;

all, without exc( j).

tion, most delightful ornaments to the garden, alike for their

foliage, their flowers, and their fruits.

CEDUELACEAi:.

Swietenia.

S. Mahagoni—

M

ahogany-tree.—An immense timber-tree,

with beautiful foliage of moderate-sized, ovate, rich-green leaves.

Dwarf shrubby plants may be obtained by propagating from

cuttings, which have a very ornamental appearance in any K[)ot

where a mass of refreshing green foliage is required. Idio largi^

full-grown trees sometimes met with about Calcutta produce

seed, from which young plants may be raised.

MELlACEA^l.

Munronia.

M. Javanica.—A small shrub, lately introduced by Mr. Grotc.

Produces in the llains deliciously-scented white flowers.

Melia.

M. sempervirens

—

Bukdyun .—A small, and though excoodingl}

common, when in a thriving condition, remarkably handsome

tree, especially when in blossom, with its numerous, small, In-

grant, lilac-coloured flowoiu Foliage very similar to that ot

the Ash.

Aglaia.

A. odorata.—An exceedingly handsome bushy shrub, native (»t

China, three or four feet high, with neat ternate leaves ot

lanceolate, smooth, deep-green, shining leaflets, two or three

inches long. Blossoms at uncertain times in the Hot and Kam

seasons, with a prodigious number of bright-yellow flowers, o

the size and form of a pin’s head, delightfully fragrant, y-

Fortune says, the flowers are much used by the Chinese or

scenting their teas. Don states, that the berries it bears an
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oitable Avhen ripe
;
but it is never known to bci^r any here,

Propngatcd by cuttings.

E U T A C E M,

Erythrochiton.

E. Braziliensis.—A small tree, described as having “ foliage

tViigiiUit with the scent of Oranges, and bearing large white

iluucrs with fine red calyxes.” Apparently unsuited to this

cliinatc, us the two or three s|>ecimens in the Calcutta Botanical

(iar-leiis in pots look stunted and unthriving.

Lemonia.

L. spectabilis.—A most charming shrub, native of Cuba, with

ti'riuito leaves of equal-sized, obovate, smooth, rich, polished-

crc'c'ii leaflets, about two inches long, contrasting handsomely

with tlie cork-like bark of the stems, and wliich, when bruised,

have an agreeable fragrance like that of Fraxiuella; nearly

always in blossom with bright, crimson-pink, five-lobed flowers,

()1 th(^ size of a four-anna piece
;
requires shade and moisture to

the foliage the rich deep verdant green which renders this

{ilaiit so beautiful. Pi'oduces seed abundantly in the Cold season,

which, before ripening, should be tied up in muslin, or is sure to

hill and be lost. Propagated also by cuttings.

Theie is a variety with pale-pink flowers, but not so hand-

M)ino.

Boronia—Crowea—Correa—Calodendron—Diosraa—Barosma—

Agathosma.

Ihe numerous species of these several genera, the three first

iratives of New Holland and the remainder of the Cape, are for

fl‘c most })urt very ornamental shrubs, producing beautiful
iiov.ei's, and much cultivated in greenhouses in Europe, but not
single one is to be met with in this country, nor is it at all

I'lobable would bo able to exist in the climate.

Dictamnus.

Fraxinella.—This old, familiar, fragrant-leaved plant of the
^iiglish gardens is altogether unknown here.
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Ruta.

1. E. angustifolia
— — llie prettily-formed hoary green

foliage of this small well-known herb, forms a pleasing variety

amongst other pot-plants ;
bears in the Cold season greenish-

yellow uninteresting flowers. Propagated by division.

2. R. graveolens.—The common Rue of the English gardens,

between which and the last the difference is not very perceptible,

is, 1 believe, not met with here.

SIMABURACE^.

Quassia.

Q. amara.—A tree in Surinam, its native locality, of consider-

able size
;
grows here to not more than about seven feet high,

and is regarded as one of the choicest, as it certainly is oik; ol

the most beautiful, plants of our Indian gardens; leaves un-

equally pinnate ;
leaflets obovate, four inches long more or less;

leafstalks with wide crimson-tinged wings; bears in April and

May terminal racemes of erythrina-liko bright crimson-scarlet

flowers. Propagated by gootee, as well as by cuttings under a

hand-glass in sand.

^ZYGOPHYLLACEiE.

Tribulus.

1. T. lanuginosus.—A low trailing plant with pinnate leaves

;

bears nearly always large bright-yellow sweet-scented flowers.

2. T. cistoides. — A trailing herbaceous plant with pleasing

dark-green foliage of pinnate leaves
;
bears throughout the year

large pale-yellow flowers, much like widely-expanded Buttercups.

LINACEJE.

Linum (now called Reinwardtia).

1. L. trigynum

—

Bmuntee—Q-ool-^-ushrufee .—A small berb^

ceous shrub two feet high, common in most gardens, " e ’

when in blossom in the Cold season, it is a most showy orna '

with its unbounded profusion of large, orange-yellow, roc -

like flowers. Propagated by division of roots.
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2. L. tetragynum.—A plant of the same size as the last, witli

much larger leaves
;
equally showy with its large pale sulphur-

oolniired flowers.

OXALIDACE.^.

Oxalis.

A genus of very beautiful small bulbous plants, affording

(luring the Cold months, while they are in blossom, a most

delightful decoration to any verandah somewhat exposed to the

sim. They begin to die down at the beginning of May, and

.should then be no longer watered. When dry the bulbs may
1)(^ cither removed from the earth and stored away in a bottle of

sand, or bo put aside just as they are, undisturbed, in their pots

in some place out of the wet till October, when they begin to

start again. But a little before that time they must bo carefully

watched, in order to pot them immediately and expose them to

the light when they show signs of starting, or they will, in a

very short time, exhaust themselves by throwing out long white

shoots and then perish.

Mackintosh says :

—

“They should bo taken out of the mould every season for the

purpose of being separated
;
for if the smaller roots bo not removed

from the full-grown ones, the latter will not flower freely. They
delight iu a light rich soil.”*

The soil, liowever, may easily be rendered too rich, and then,

as I have found, the leaves become yellow and sickly, i com-

l)cst of leaf-mould, common mould, and a little silver-sand, I

believe, suits them best.

The undermentioned are tllose usually met with in the Cal-

cutta gardens
;
bulbs of these and other species, if not procur-

able liere, may easily be sent for to any of the seedsmen in

England.

1- 0. Bowei.—A rather common species, and a remarkably
beautiful one, most so perhaps of any, with large handsome
leaves, the agreeable fresh greenness of which affords a fine set-

to the large deep-rose-coloured flowers of the size of a rupee,
hat are borne numerously in heads upon footstalks six inches
*lgh throughout the Cold season.

*
‘ Grcoiihouac,’ p. 150.
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2. 0. rosacea.—Somewhat similar to the hist, the flowers heiiifr

deeper in colour with large yellow centre, home upon short

footstalks close to the ground among the leaves. A perfect little

gem when thriving and in full blossom.

.3. 0. versicolor.— Bears crimson flowers; very inferior to

cither of the two preceding.

4. 0. variabilis.—Bears small dull-crimson flowers.

5. 0. Deppei.—Bears small pale pink flowers
;
a common iin-

iiiteresting plant; grows like a weed nearly everywhere.

(). 0. tetraphylla.—A common and very pretty plant; unlike

the rest of the species it has leaves with four lobes instead of

three, and bears its purplish-pink flowers during the Hot and

Bain seasons, and not in the Cold months.

7. 0. lanata.—A pretty plant, with leaves of a iieculiar palo

bluish-green colour: flowers white, not showy, nor opening very

^freely.

8. 0. bipunctata.--A pretty unpretending plant, with small

leaves, and umbels of small white flowers upon long footstalks.

9. 0. cuprea. -A charming plant with glaucous green leaves;

bears in profusion, upon long footstalks, umbels of flouers lik.*

golden-yellow primroses.

10. 0. cernua-'Has its leaves curiously speckled with hlaek

spots
;
presents a very brilliant appearance when bearing its pro-

fusion of bright-yellow flowers, somewhat smaller than tho.st; ol

tlie last.

GERANTACEiB.

Geranium.

,G. Nepalense.—A small pot-plant; bears small pretty pn'^^'

flowers, much resembling those of an Oxalis.

Pelargonium.

The only species of this delightful genus met with in the

lity of Calcutta are the common scarlet, the Ivy-leaved, am soim

five or six perhaps of the scented-leaf kinds, most of whic i

no easy matter to preserve through the Hot and Bain
;

surviving the former only to perish probably in the latter,

the whole of these periods their growth seems to be almos
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tirelv arreste 1, and the difficulty then is to prevent the soil in

\\liu li they are grown from becoming too dry, or from being kept

too \Net. The best situation for them during the Hot season is

undoubtedly where they are sheltered as much as possible from

and wind, and during the Kains, where, with as much liglit

can possibly be given them, they are effectually protected

from tlie drenching wet. With all the precautions, however,

which cun be adopted, many will probably perish.

When at Ferozepore I raised from seed several of the largo

handsome flowering kinds, which blossomed intinc condition and

most freely in March, eighteen montlis from the time the seed

was sown. These all perished in the succeeding Jlot season.

At the Saharunpore Botanical Gardens they preserve their plants,

J havi; understood, by removing them to Mussoorce during the

Jlot M'ason.

The se(.'ds are very retentive of their vitality, and those received^

j'roni England generally germinate freely.

From the month of October or November till Marcdi, plants

may he renewed easily by cuttings
;
at other times it is hopeless

to attempt to strike them. When struck they require some care

m ronioving, for if the fresh-formed roots are at all injured the

Miinig plants receive a check which they take a long time to

ivcow'i*. The small shoots, which most commonly grow out at

the hottoni of the main stem, should be removed to form the

plant, and these will answer well for striking. Boots also cut into

short pii'oes, and just covered with earth, will, it is said, sooi;i

produce plants with far greater certainty than when propagated
hy any other nuRliod.

h P. zoiiale—The Common Scarlet Pelargonium.—Planted
f'Ut in the open ground in gallons about Calcutta will continue
tn Ine a great many years. It is, however, a poor long-stalked,

''iintydcmved, weedy plant, never displaying a fine truss of

ldo-^()la, hut only one or two straggling flowers at a time.

fho d^oM Thumb, dwarf variety, with its large handsome
haves and tine compact trasses of bloom, is sometimes met with,

hit is (liilicult to preserve.

-• P. lateripes.—The Ivy-leaved Pelargonium.—A very
'eautilul trailing species, with rich dark-green loaves, and pretty
j'parkling lilac flowers. Plants raised from seed at Calcutta I

been able to preserve till the following Cold season, when
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they blossomed freely, but perished in the Hot season that

succeeded.

CARYOniYLLACEiE.

Dianthus.

1. D. Chinensis.—China Pink.—This plant, though perennial,

is always in this country treated as an annual.

2. D. laciniatus.—A variety of the last, lately introduced from

Japan; bears very large, beautiful flowers of various colour:!,

single and double, quite scentless. The seeds should be 8o^^n in

October, aijd the young plants potted off singly into pots with a

well-drained soil, and kept under shelter during the Pains,

afforded at the same time as much light as possible. Ecj lotted

in the following October, or planted out in a soil well enriched

^
with leaf-mould in the open border, they will blossom in great

splendour during the Cold weather; during which time uImi

they may be easily propagated by layers. They blossom, too,

in pots moiRi or less all the rest of the year, but they require to

be continually renewed.

3. D. Heddewigi.—Also lately introduced from Japan
;

bears

largo, superb, crimson flowers, with petals,prettily fringed. Cul-

tivated in exactly the same manner as the last. Poth are con-

sidered to be varieties of D. Chinensis.

4. D. barbatus—^^^WEET William.

—

The fine varieties of thi?

plant, though they thrive well, rarely, if ever, open their beau-

tiful trusses of bloom in the locality of Calcutta. The seed may

be sown in October, and the yonng plants kept through the

succeeding Hot and Kain seasons, by sheltering them from th<'

w'et, without at the same time screening them too much Iroiu

the light. In November, pot them singly in large pots ^\ith

fresh and rather rich soil. During the dry weather they ^^ill

benefited by having their pots sunk in water to the rim lor an

hour or two every four or five days.

f). D. Caryophyllus.—Comprises those lovely and varied fragrant

flowers so well known under the name of Carnation, Clove, am

Picotee. In the locality of Calcutta the only specimen ever met

with is a dull dark-crimson flower of poor description. P
^

of choice kinds may be raised from seed, and preserved east

}

from year to year, but they obstinately refuse to blossom.
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In tho North-Western Provinces, on the other hand, no plants

succeed more satisfactorily. Seed of tho finest kinds is expensive

;

but it rarely fails of germinating abundantly, and well repays

for the cost of it. It should be sown in October. The young

pbmts should bo put out about March, in a prepared piece of

(Tound, elevated enough that no water may lodge upon it, and

it ^\ill be found that they can then bear, without taking much

harm, fall exposure to both sun and rain. Should, however, a

little protection be considered expedient, it is of the utmost im-

portance that they be not overscreened from light, or tliey will

\)v all but sure to perish. In October or November each plant

iiiav be put in a large-sized pot, with a soil composed of equal

parts of common earth, vegetable-mould, decayed cow-manure,

aud a little saqd. From the cow-manure the large white grubs

must have been carefully picked out. By tho above mode of

cultivation at Ferozepore I had a largo collection of plants,
^

iriviiig in tho month of March a splendid display of beautiful

ll(i\\(‘rs of nearly every variety.

Tlioy are easily propagated by pegging down the longer stems

ill their pots; if this be done in November they very soon make

roots, and form fresh plants. Or sink a flower-pot in the ground

ill a shady place, half^h it with river-sand; insert cuttings, well

V liter them, and cover the pot with a pane of glass. Adopting

this latter method, I have met with much success in increasing

my iilants.

Saponaria.

S. officinalis.—A pretty herbaceous plant, about fifteen inches

I'i^di
;
most commonly in blossom ;

bears pale-pink flowers, somc-

^diat resembling, but much inferior to, those of the Phlox. Pro-

pitiated easily by division of the roots.

PORTULACACEJE.

Portulaca.

P- meridiana.—A small pot-plant, ornamental for its pretty

’uo'.s-like leafage. •

Portulacaria.

P- Afra.--SrECKB00M—Elephant's Food.—

A

pretty little

P'^t'l'lant, with small, succulent leaves ;
native of a lofty moun-
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tain near Cradock at the Cape, called after it tlie Sppclvb(X)ni

Mountain
;
though tliriving well, never known to blossom here

I believe.

FOLYGONACE7E.

Polygonum.

P. adenophyllum.— A large herbaceous plant, native of tlio

Mysore hills
;
bears, during all the Cold season, numerous (h'li^o

spikes of small pure-white flowers
;
exceedingly bright and oIk or-

ful, es]>ocially as the Hot weather approaches, when the foliarr,.

assumes an autumn-red tinge; grown in the border it is lallur

troublesome, as it spreads over the ground very rapidly. Pi-o.

pagated by division.

Coccoloba.

C. macrophylla.—Is described by Curtis as

—

“ A noble, simplo-Ktenimcd, erect tree, with largo leathery leavcf.,

a foot or more lou^; tapers gracefully upward, is leafy all the \\ sl \

up, and terminates at the top by a dense compact thick club-shaped

rac('me of flowers, of which the rachis, pedicles, and flowers, are of

the richest scarlet.” *

A small plant is to be met with in Ihe Calcutta Ilotanical

Gardens.

NYOTAGlNAChhE.

Bugainvillea.

1. B. spectabilis.—A large, exceedingly rampant, thorny, e\-

tensively-cliinbiiig shrub
;
requires, if not trained up a tree,

powerful bamboo framework for its support; except uhcii in

blossom, not at all oriiainental
;
bears in Eebniary and Yareh

small, tubular, pale-yellow flowers, enveloped by tuo largidi.

bright, pale-crimson, bracteal leaves, in such unlimited iirol'ihiuii

as to present one perfect blaze of colour, and at that time an

object of wonderful splendour; usually propagated by layor^

but may be also by cuttings of the ripened wood.

2. B. glabra.—Thornless
;
produces flovVers hardly to be dis-

tinguisbed from those of the last.

B. speciosa.—Of these two last, one or two small but thriving

* ‘ Botanical Magazine,* 1. 4586.
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nliints arc met with in the gardens of the Agri-Horticnltiiral

Society only
;
the first species is very common about Calcutta.

»

Pisonia.

p. morindifolia.—

L

ettuce-tree.—A very large ramous shrub,

six or seven feet high, with dense foliage of large, lanceolate, pale

Ktt nee-green leaves, which alone constitute its ornamental cha-

racter. The climate of Calcutta seems too cold for it to acquire

the verdant condition essential to its beauty. About Bombay it

olh'ii grown in large tubs, kept during the Cold months under

I lie shelter of the verandah, where it has a very refreshing and

,ii;reeable appearance.

Mirabilis.

1. M. Jalapa—MAiiVEii of VERV—Gool-{-7ibh(h.^A large and

\crv common herbaceous plant, found in gardens in all parts of

imliii
;
constantly in blossom with numerous ipoimna-like flowers

(if moderate size, some dark crimson, some pure yellow, some

I unison striped with yellow; flowers of each variety frequently

upon the same plant
;
produces seed abundantly, from which it

i'(immonly springs up self-sown.

2. M. longiflora—

H

weet-scented Marvel of Peru.— De-

^'nhed as bearing white flowers with a tube four oV five inches

and emitting a powerful odour like that of Orange-flowers

iiul ll(diotro})e combined. Dr. Voigt states that it was in the

<’iil(Mitta Botanical Gardens*seven years without blossoming.

AMAKAJsTACETE.

Achyranthes.

A. alopecuroides.

—

A small herbaceous plant, ornamental for

di'- toxtail-liko heads of small milk-white flowers it bears, which

ii very pretty effect wlien mingled with others in a boiKiuet

;

eased from seed.

51rua.

S,. sanguinolenta.—A small herbaceous plant, with leaves and
of a dull-r(id colour; a weedy, by no means attractive,

^'fj'-et.
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PERTGYNOUS EXOGEN8.

MESEMBRYACEiE.

Mesembryanthemum.

FIG-MARYGOLD.

The speoies of Fij^-Marygold aro rather numerous; principjilh

natives of the Cape, and, like most Cape plants, unsuih'd to tlii'

climate of India.

M. cordifolium.—The only perennial species I know of psta-

blislicd here
;
a small succulent pot-plant, bearing at nearly all

times of the year bright-purple flowers of the form and size of a

Daisy, which open only in the sunshine.

TIIYMELACEiE.

Daphne.

1. D. Fortunia]j^a.—A small ornamental shrub, native of Chinn,

with very neat pretty foliage
;
bears, at the beginning and (‘lul

of the Cold season, handsome umbels of dark-lilac salver-sha[)rii

flowers more than an inch long. A single ])lant ^\as for soim'

years in the gardens of the Agri-Horticultural Society, introdiuv l

originally by Mr. Fortune. But this subsequently died, aijd 1

know not if the plant is to be met with in this country now. In

China it is said to blossom in a leafless state. Here it docs net

lose its leaves, and seems to bear the climate very well, thon;rli

making little growth.

2. D. viridiflora,—A neat small shrub, with small leaves; of n *

])articular merit
;
bears, at the beginning and end of the Fd'l

season, umbels of small, greenish-yellow, insignificant llower.'.

and yellow pea-like berries in January.

Gnidia.

G. eriocephala.—A small neat-looking shrub in the Calcutta

Botanical Cardens from Peridenia
;
with narrow lanceolate leio'"'

about two inches long ; bears in February crowded heads of ratlu r

small pale-yellow flowers
;
very pretty when in full blossom-

PROTEACEiE.

A uumerou.s order of very curious and interesting trees ami
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shrubs comprising tlie beautiful species of Baiiksia, Protoa,

Ihilcca, and Dryandra, natives almost exclusively of the Capo

uitl New Holland, of which scarcely a single plant has been

tound capable of living in the plains of India,

Grevillea.

1. G. robusta.—A lofty tree, native of humid forests in the

iici<rlibourhood of Port Jackson in New Holland, where it rises

(„ the height of from 100 to 120 feet: a most noble object,

liiiiKhome at all periods of its growth, with beautiful dense

Ibliage of fern-like, rich dark-green leaves: bears in March

-jiccnish-yellow flowers mixed with orange of moderate size.

This, wliich is about tlie only Probiaceous plant we have, has

quite established in gardens around Calcutta, where the

i limato suits it well, tlumgh it does not attain to any great

lit'iirht Ikuu Its wood is said to bo spongy and fragile. Pro-

}i,iL[al('d only by seed,

'

1 . G. buxifolia.—A small pretty box-leaved sknib : from Sidney.

A |)()ttc(l plant of this, about feet high, is found in the Cal-

riitlii llotanical Gardens.

L AURACETE.
Cinnaraomum.

C. Zeylanicum—Cinnamon-tree.—A tree of moderate size,

'dth large lanceolate leaves with three parallel nerves; bears in

•l.iiuiai'v and February numerous pretty panicles of small white

emitting rather an unpleasant odour, and possessing none

"t the fragrance for v^hich the leaves and bark are so well known.

I'cipagated by seed.

Laurus.

L. nobilis

—

Sweet Bay.—Does not seem to thrive at all in

diK Country. Only poor small specimens in pots are to be met

"itli in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens.

CALYCANTHACE^.

Calycanthus.

C. floridus-* Carolina Allspice.—A woody unornamental
“Imib, with rough, large, coarse, lanceolate leaves which in a cold

2 F 2
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climate are said to become very ornamental, as in docayinfr they

turn to a brif,dit yellow. The wood and roots smell stroa^^dy of

camphor. Flowers described as ‘‘ dusky purple or dull brown

very Ira^raiit, with a sweet apple-scent, or odour of ripe melon”-

thrives well, but does not blossom in the locality of Calcutta.

Chimonanthus.

1. C. fragrans-—Japan Allspice.—Like the last a coarse-look-

ing, strajr<>;lin{j^, woody sbnib; flowers yellowish, purple within, of

the size of an unexpanded Peach blossom, of a most exqiiisit(3 ainl

powerful odour. In England it is usually trained against a wall,

where it blossoms in the depth of winter. It was introduced sonn-

years ago fiom China by Mr. Fortune into the gardens of tin-

Agri-ITorticultiiral Society, where it thrives well, but docs not

blossom, forming blossom-buds, whicdi drop off without opening

The roots possess a delightful fragrance
;
easily j)ropagute(l bv

layers.

2. C. fragrans grandiflorus is a variety with larger flowers.

FAPACE^.

PAriLTONACE/E.

The plants of this sub-order are exceedingly nunn'rous, 3hin\

of the most beautiful are natives of the Cape of Good irojK) an'l

New Holland
;
but scarcely any of these, if any, can be brciiirlit

to thrive and establish themselves in the plains of India.

Lupinus.

lupin.

There are several very beautiful shrubby and perennial sjM'cic'

of liUpin, but none that can be kept aliv(i through tlni Hot scusoii

in th(' plains.

Sparteum.

S. junceum—

S

panish Broom.—This small shrub, so

known for its eheerful bright-yellow flowers, though rar(dy

with, may, with a little care, bo preserved through the Hot aii'l

Bain seasons. At Feroze})ore I raised plants from seed broagli'

from Simla, which survived the Hot season and blossom^'

prettily.
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Cytisus. •

None of this genus can exist in the plains. Plants of the com-

mon Liiburniim I have known to be raised from seed, and ke])t

thruugli a Hot season or two, but it has been only to dwindle

a\\;iv tiiid die then without flowering.

Lotus.

bird’s-foot trefoil.

L. Jacobaeus.—A small, slender slirub, two or three feet high,

with graceful airy foliage of ternate leaves, leaflets narrow linear,

mi inch long; bears at all times nearly, but in unbounded pro-

fusion in the Cold season, four or five-flowered uralxds of small,

liiilliaiit, dark chocolate-coloured flowers, contrasting delightfully

Milhtlu* Venetian-green of the foliage. Not an nneoinmon jdant

111 English gardens, but as found there it aflbrds no idea of the

I'LMuty it attains to in this country. There is a variety with

luiglit-yellow flowers. Easily propagated by cuttings laid down

111 the Kaius, or from seeds, which is the better plan. I'he plants

ilo not dis[»lay tbemselvcs to perfection till the second season of

tliL'ir grow til.

Indigofera.

INDIGO.

file jdaiits of this genus are shrubs with jiinnate leaves of

o ry small leaflets. The species arc very numerous, several

'Mtives of India. The following, however, are the only ones

1' liiaps snfticiently ornamental to merit admittaiieo into the

'-ndcii
;

all raised from seed.

h I. atropurpurea.—A shrub live or six feet high; bears in

the Cold season numerous erect spikes of largish, fine, purple

•lowers. After having once flowered it becomes unsightly. It

best then to destroy it, and raise fresh plants from seed.

I. violacea .—ft small shrub, three or four feet high, of ex-

'ftti^ite beauty in the Cold season, when blossoming with its

aeeim^s of small rose-coloured flowers iu unbounded profusion.

L decora.—I)esci;ibed as ‘‘a dark-green handsome bush,
"dll flowers in large pendulous racemes of delicate pink or rose

'oloiir. ’ Plants were introduced by Mr. Fortune from China
j"nio y(>ars ago into the Agri-Horticultiiral Society’s Cardens,
''fl di(l not thrive there, and liave since perished.
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» Psoralea.

A genus of Cape plants, bearing racemes of beautiful deep-blue

flowers. Dr. Voigt says

“

Several species have been cultivatel

here repeatedly, but without success.” At Ferozepore, however,

I raised plants of two or three species, which blossomed prettily

within a few months from the time of sowing.

Amorpha.

A. fruticosa.—A small intUgo-like shrub, bearing in March

racemes of small, dark, bluish-purple flowers
;
met with in tie.

Gardens of the Agri-Horticultural Society.

Tephrosia.

T. Candida.—A shrub of moderate size, with soft agreeable

foliage of pinnate loaves, with fourteen or more pairs of smooth

leaflets, of an ashy-grey colour on their under surface
;

cxcecil-

in'dy beautiful when in full blos-soni in September and October,

with numberless large, drooping, white, butterfly-likc! flowers.

Propagated from seed.

Wistaria.

W. Sinensis.—A large, strong-growing, climbing shrub, ami

well-known ornament on houses in England, with handsome

pinnate foliage; leaflets in four or five pairs, oval, acumiaat...

smooth, those at the base three, and those at the apex four inches

lono-
;
bears in the Hot season large racemes ot large pale-imrp e

flovm-s. In the climate of Calcutta it thrives indiftercutly, tl,e

stems being very apt to die back. Sir J. Paxton says t at iiyi'

pruning is iudLspeinsable to make it bear, on spins ms cai

bio branche.s, and that plants, cut down to within a short distanee

of Ihe ground, acquire a shrubby habit and then produce o»i i'

abundantly, having a most interesting and beautiful appearauu'.

A. grandiflora-Bttfce.-A small, very common tree, um , .

with its long bare stems, but producing very large, hai
> j

pendulous flowers of two varieties, white and red. Plan

from seed come into flower within a year, when about tn

or four feet high, and when of that size are rather
'

After these have flowered it is best to destroy them, and
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niise fresli plants from seed. Dr. Voigt mentions a double-

dowored variety.

• Clianthus.

C. puniceus

—

Glory-pea—Parrot's-beak.—A shrub of raode-

nito size, bearing flowers somewhat resembling lobsters’ claws,

t^so or tliree inches long, pendulous, brigiit scarlet. This showy

jihiiit thrives well on the Nilgherries, and can bo kept alive as low

down as Bangalore
;
but on the plains, though cHisily raised from

st'cd, it is immediately killed on the approach of the Hot season.

Sutherlandia.

S. frutescens.—A native of the Cape, a shrub very similar in

character to the last, but smaller in every respect, with flowers

not a ([uartcr the size, but more numerous and of a brighter

s iirlet. Plants are easily raised from seed, and kept alive with

no ^o’eat difticulty through the Hot and Rain seasons, but never

H'cin disposed to bear flowers in the plains.

Swainsonia.

A g(mus of pretty herbaceous plants about two feet high, with

twilling steins, and foliage resembling that of an Indigo; natives

ol New Holland. Plants may be easily raised from seed pro-

curable from seedsmen in England. They require shelter during
tli(' Rains. They blossom here, but are not long-lived.

S. galegifolia.—Bears charming pea-like flowers of moderate
^izc, ot a delicate rose colour, with a small white spot on each
"iiig, in April.

Lathyrus.

L. latifolius—EvERLASTiNG Pea.—

P

lants raised fiom seed and
|»la('('d ill a sheltered situation, during the Hot and Rain seasons,
I have known to ijie kept alive several years in the vicinity of

Calcutta, but they have shown no tendency whatever to blossom.

Lourea.

b. Vespertilionis.—A small, erect, herbaceous plant, two or

!
high, hardly to be considered ornamental, but interest-

ing for its foliage of curious crescent-formed leaves. Elowers
‘nsiguificaut. Raised from seed.
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' Uraria.

1. U. macrostachya. -A small shrubby plant, with piiniatt*

loaves of oblong leaflets, three inches long, roiflarkably beautiful

when ill blossom in September, bearing erect a spike four or five

inolies high of crowded flowers of a delicate rose colour, liaivcil

from sood.

2. U. picta—iS’ttnfeo weed of this country, but pitlli

fur its foliage of long, narrow, strap-like, pendulous, dark-gie. u

leaves ;
bears in the Kains long rigid racemes of small veil

flowers. Raised from seed.

Desmodium.

D. gjrans—The Moving Plant.—A small herbaceous shrut.

about two feet high, with trifoliate loaves of smooth oval Icalli t',

two-and-a-half inches long ;
interesting for the perpetual jcrk-like

motion with whicdi tlio slender leaf-stalks sway to an^ fm, liUl

in no wise ornamental. Raised from seed.

Dicerma.

D. pulchellum.—A smaU shrub, about three feet high, witli

trifoliate leaves, interesting both when in flower and iii spcil

for the curious and pretty way in which the flowers, borne in

long erect spikes, are infolded and concealed between two small

orbicular leaves. Raised from si'cd.

Clitoria.

1. C. Ternatea—Mussel-shell Creeper.—One of the mo-t

eommou and at the same time one of the most beautiful ereeiK i»

of our gardens, tlumgh ratlior a rambling and untidy plant, and

diflicult to keep in order; leaves pinnate, with two or three pair^

of oval leaflets. In blossom at nearly all seasons, with its imn

some flowers sparkling among tho fine verdant green foha.ac

There are three or four varieties, one with the flowers of a i erj'

indigo blue, one with tho flowers azure blue, one with !'

flowers, and one with double flowers. Plants are raised from sec

2 C. heterophylla.—A very beautiful little climbing pot p '

with slender, thread-like stems, and delicate loliago of pimw i

leaves, the leaflets varying curiously, some being of the

form of a gum-wafer, and others of a narrow oblong form; t

in the Hot season, pretty, small, pale-blue flowers.
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3. C. erecta.—-A plant of upright growth with thick leathery

leaves ;
bears in the Hot season large, handsome, pale lavender

flowers.

4. C. sp.—Unnamed in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, some-

wliat similar to the last, bears very large, handsome, double

flowers.

Centrosema.

1. C. Plumieri.—A large twining plant of dense foliage with

Iri-loliate leaves of largo ovate leaflets
;
bears in the Hot and Kain

sea-soiis large, beautiful, pure-white flowers with a puce spot

in the centre, the merit of which, however, is much lost from

tlu'ir lurking concealed in the foliage. Propagated easily by

\t< rooted runners, or by seed, which it yields abundantly in tlie

Cold season.

2. C. Virginianum.—Bears large purplish flowers.

Kennedya.

A genus of New Holland slender climbing plants, some bearing

a droiig general resemblance to runncr-b(ian^. They arc easily

Mis(>d from seed, but in the vicinity of Calcutta they never IxNir

flowers, nor can they for any length of time b(} kept alive there.

Erythrina.

1. E. herbacea.—A small shrub about two feet high
;

bears, in

March, racemes of crimson-scarlet flowers of moderate size; the

loss of its leaves during the time of flowering detracts greatly

h'oin the beauty of this plant.

2. E. Blakei.—A rare plant in the Calcutta gardens, described

U those who are fortunate enough to possess it as the most

l"Mu(iful of the genus, bearing in April flowers of the most bril-

iiant scarlet colour.

d. E. Indica—Pa/i^a-lIwnd^^r.—A ttoc of moderate size, very

^‘oinmoii in hedgerows about Calcutta, as well as in other parts

'd India; exceedingly showy, when in March it becomes a

C‘i'lect blaze with its handsome clusters of large, brilliant-

^arlet flowers borne *at the ends of its stems, being perfectly

kullt3ss at the time. At other times it is a thorny, coarse,

disagreoable-loolyng object, not by any means ornamental to

flic garden.
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4. E. Hendersoni.—A small shrub in the Calcutta Botanical

Gardens
;
has been several years there, but hag not blossomed.

5. E. Crista Galli.—A small shrub; bears during the Hot months

largo erect clusters of rather dull-crimson flowers, not nearly so

fine in colour as some of the foregoing, but more ornamental

from the plant being in full leaf at the time. The stems die

back in the Cold season, and should then be well cut in. “ The

great roots,” it is said, may be taken up at the end of Autumn,

and kept in the manner of Dahlias, and replanted in tlie open

ground in the May following.”* Sir J. Paxton says, it is “ one

of the finest of exotics, and an inestimable ornament,” and that

it is a good plan to “ plant it in suspended baskets
;

” tliat “
it

requires a light soil and good drainage, as it will not eiidim'

much moisture.” Plants, however, thrive well in the open

border in our Indian gardens, and, moreover, when in flower

do not seem to merit the high praise hero bestowed imon them.

Propagated from cuttings, or raised from seed. •
G. E. corallodendron-—

H

ed Bean-tree.—A small bushy tree,

and most superb ornament to the garden, when in February and

March it bears in profusion its sprays of large dazzling flo\\ors of

brilliant red, contrasting beautifully with its abundant foliage

of verdant deep-green leaves. Of rapid growth, and propagated

readily from seed.

Phaseolus.

P. Caracalla.—Greek Creeper—Snail-Flower.—An inter-

esting twining pot-plant : bears in August large lumdsomo ^^]lit(‘

flowers, tinted with rose colour
;
the unexpanded buds Ino ing a

curious resemblance to snail-shells, liaised from seed.

Flemingia.

1. F. strobilifera.—A small shrub with ovate leaves; fhoMi-

small and insignificant, but arranged in a curved raceme, eaeh

overlapped in a most curious way by a large pair of kidne)*

formed inflated leaves. Kaised from seed.

2. F. Chappar.—A small shrub ; bears its flowers in the same

curious way as the last, and is distinguished from it by its licaG*

shaped leaves. Both are very ornamental when in blossom-

liaised from seed.

• ‘ Le lion JanliuiLr.’
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Abrus.

A.
preoatoriusLwiLD Liqdoeicb— A creeping

([orbiiceous plant, the principal interest of which consists in the

Ltty little seeds it displays in its opened seed-pods. These

are egg-shaped, of the size of a pea, of a bright-scarlet colour

tinned with black. They are used as weights by goldsmiths,

ami are often strung in the manner of beads for necklaces,

'i’lu'ie is a variety with white seeds resembling ivory. The

llu«ors are small, pale-purple, and not interesting.

Dalbergia.

D. Sissoo.—This, Ihough a common jungul tree, and unsuited

Idv the garden, deserves a place in some out-of-the-way corner,

I'lir the tine fragrance with which its profusion of small greenish-

^dlite dowers perfumes the air in the evening. There are two or

three oW specics of Dalbergia, the names of which 1 have been

imahlc to ascertain to a certainty, which are exceedingly orna-

mental when in blossom, with an unbounded.profusion of sprays

ef siiarkliug bluish-white flowers.

Sophora.

S. tomentosa.—A large slirub with handsome pinnate foliage

of about fifteen or more roundish-oval leaficts
;
bears in June

and July largo erect clusters of bright-yellow flowers, somewhat

similar to those of the Laburnum; very showy, liaise 1 Irom

M'L'd.

1. S. violacea.—A pretty, indigo-like, small shrub, bearing in

(h'tober racemes of violet-coloured flowers with dark eyet

I’l'ccutly introduced.

Virgilia.

h V. aurea.—A pretty little shrub with pinnate leaves of about

ton pairs of oval smooth leaflets
;
bears yellow laburnum-like

clusters of flowers in the Cold season.

2. V. Capensis.—A tree of some size
;
bears in boundless pro-

fusion pale-purple and white flowers, emitting a most delightful

fragrance
; thrives well in the Nilgherries, where it is perpetually

iu blossom. Dr. Voigt says that it has been cultivated near

Ldcutta, but without success.
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Castanospermum.

C. Australe—

M

oreton Bay Ciiesnut.—An Australian tree of

considerable size
;
thrives well in the Bangalore Public Gardens,

where in March it produces its large crimson, beautiful floweis.

Small plants of it only are to be met with about Calcutta,

although it is many years since it was first introduced.

CiESALPlNEiE.

Hsematoxylon.

H. Campechianum—

L

ogwood.—A slender tree about ten ler-t

in height, with small shining leaves, and of very light ami

elegant growth. Flowers small, yellow, borne in vast profusion

in February in small catkin-like racemes, very fragrant and

beautiful. Mr. Gosse observes:—' The likeness of t^ tree to

the Hawthorn of Europe is very striking, and has beW notioed

by many. A stranger might infallibly mistake it for that

familiar tree.” *

Parkinsonia.

P. aculeata—

J

erusalem Thorn.—A tree-like shrub from

fifteen to twenty feet high, remarkable for the clear, ^i\ld.

polished green of its trunk and stems, with pinnate foliage ot

minute leaflets; nearly always in blossom with racemes of small

yellow flowers. Don considers it "a most elegant shrub when

in flower;” but in this country, where it is so common, lew

])Ossibly will entertain the same high o])inion of it. In the

North-West of India, on account of its rapid growth, as well a^

for its formidable thorns, which render it perfectly impenctimhle,

it is often employed for hedges, it is, however, regarded a^

very baneful to other plants growing near it. Propagated li'cm

seed.

Poinciana.

1. P. pulcherrima.—Barbadoes Pride — Flower - eence-

Krishn-chunm.—A large thorny shrub with bipinnate foliage ot

oblong leaflets
;
bears during all the Hot and Bain seasons, at

the end of its stems, considerable-sized panicles of large show}

flowers. Th(;re are two varieties, one bearing yellow and I n

* ‘Sojornai in Jainaion,’ p. 870.
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other scarlet flowers. It should be cut in closely in the Gold

>0iisoii, as it is apt to grow very straggling, and the old stems

look decrepit and unsightly. But the better plan perhaps is to

destroy the old plants altogether, and raise fresh ones from seed.

Jt ^^ill hardly bear the cold of Ferozepore, but thrives there

during the Hot months better, perhaps, than in Bengal. I have

plants there, eight months from the time they were raised

iroin seed, produce immense, erect, tuft-like racemes of blossom,

SI) compact as to quite conceal the flower-stalks, being then

ohjccts of great beauty.

0
. P. elata.—A large tree, native of Coromandel

;
bears in the

Hot season racemes of large, gaudy, yellow flowers.

P. Gilliesii.—A small shrub three or four feet high, native

of Mendoza, with remarkably luetty, feathery, bipinnate foliage

of niinute leaflets
;
bears during the Hot and Bain seasons

]>aiiiclos of large flowers with pale-yellow petals, which rarely

expand, Iht from out of which proceed very long crimson

''timiens. Sir W. Hooker speaks of it as “a charming plant.”

After two seasons it is apt to decay and look unsightly
;

it is

tli('refore best to raise fresh plants every year from seed, and

throw the old worn-out plants away. When in seed the seed-

pods should be covered, before half-grown, with muslin, to

prot(‘et them from the ravages of an insect which rarely fails

otiiorwise to penetrate them and destroy the seed.

•1. P. regia.—A large tree, native of Madagascar, called by the

breiich Flamboyant
;
bears in April and May immense panicles

"f large scarlet and yellow flowers. Tliough when in blossom a

lao^t superb object in itself, it is ill-adapted for a garden, as the

'-'•^t (piantity of red it displays is highly injurious to the effect

<d other flowering plants. It is of exceedingly rapid gi’owth,

''ly apt to be damaged by strong winds, and apparently of not

duration. Propagated from seed.

Caesalpinea.

1- C. coriaria.—A small spreading tree, hardly suited for the

t^arden, but well deserving a spare place in the outskirts of it,

1*^1* the most delightful aromatic odour diffused by its racemes

"mall white flowers when in full blossom in October.

C. Grahami.—A handsome exceedingly thorny shrub, seven

eight feet high, with deep, verdant-green, dense foliage- of
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pin.nate leaves, of six or seven pairs of oblong leaflets, two-and
a-half inches long

;
throws out, principally from its summit iu'

the Cold season, dense, solid-looking, tapering, brilliant-eolomer]

spikes ten inches long
;
the opened flowers at the bottom of tlic

spike yellow, and •the unexpanded buds towards the end of it of

a rich scarlet crimson. A truly superb object during the Ioik^

time it continues in blossom. Propagated by layering.
^

3. C. paniculata.—Dr. Hooker describes this as “a magnificent

climber, festooning the trees with its dark glossy foliage, ami
gorgeous iviccmes of orange blossoms.’* Dr. Voigt says tin'

flowers are fragrant, and are borne in the Cold and llot seasons.

Colvillea.

C. racemosa,

—

A large tree, thirty feet higli or more, native of

Madagascar, with liandsoino pinnate foliage of very small linoai-

leaflets
;
bears in September, principally upon its summit, largo

erect, cone-like racemes of bright orange-coloured flowers, pre-

senting then a very nohlo and showy appearance. Propagated

from seed.

Cassia.

A rather numerous genu.s, consisting mostly of trees or

slirubs
;
only a limited few of a sufficiently ornamental character

to merit a place in the garden. Nearly all easily propagated

from seed.

1. C. Fistula—PuDDiNG-riPE Tree— Vmultas.—A small tree,

common all over India, with noble, dense, dark-green foliage, of

broadly-ovato largo leaflets
;
bears, when in blossom in May and

June, considerable resemblance to the Laburnum, to which, liu\p

evor, in my opinion, it is far superior. Dr. Poxhurgh wf l!

describes it as “uncommonly beautiful when in flower, few

surpassing it in tho elegance of its numerous long pendnluiis

racemes of large bright-yellow flowers, intermixed with tlie

young lively-green foliage.” Pemarkahle also for its curious

cylindrical black seed-pods, as much as two feet long.

2. C. marginata.—A small tree with wide-spreading branches

and graceful small-leaflet foliage
;
remarkably beautiful in the

Hot season, when in blossom, with its profusion of racemes of

small rose-coloured flowers, looking at some distance off lil^^'

the flowering Pibes. Major Drury considers it “somethiug

like the Weeping Ash.” A common plant on the Madras side,
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hut I liavo not noticed it in the gardens about Calcutta. Dr.

Wij^lit says, it is so nearly allied to tho following as to* bo

frequently confounded with it.

q. C. Javanica.—C. Bacillus of Roxburgh, who describes it as

a native of the Malay Islands, blossoming iji tho Hot season

with racemes of flowers of a lovely pink or rose-colour, and

sivs,
“ when in flower it is by far tho most beautiful Cassia I

have yet seen.”

4. C. florida.—Dr. Wight describes this as ‘‘a small but beau-

tiful tree, particularly wlien in flower, every branch of it termi-

nating in a large panicle of deep-yellow blossoms.” It is in

llower at nearly all times of tho year.

T). C. glauca.—A very common small tree with wide-spreading

hraiichos ;
bears during the latter half of the year racemes of

large sulphur-coloured flowers.

(!. C. Australis.—A shrub of about ten feet in height; very

Diiiainental for its deep-green, handsome, small-leaflet foliage,

and the spreading habit of its branches, but of extraordinary

hi'auty when in full blossom in October, and profusely covered

willi its large close racemes of briglit golden flowers.

7. C. alata

—

Dad-murdiin .—A remarkably stately shrub of

quoiiding habit, and occupying a considerable space of ground,

witli noble foliage of great, obovate, oblong leaflets
;
extremely

handsome when, in full blossom in the Cold season, it lifts aloft

Its great terminal cone-shaped racemes of closely-packed, largo,

(Irep-yellow flowers.

8. C. auriculata.—A small very common shrub, with dense,

agu'eablo foliage, easily distinguished by tho ear-like appendage

1^' tween each pair of leaflets; ornamental when in blossom in

the ('old season, with its abundant largo yellow flowers.

h. C. Macraei.—A small shrub with pretty delicate foliage

:

ornamental when covered in profusion with its small golden

Huwers.

Brownea.

^ genus of flowering shrubs of unrivalled splendour, in

' haracter and foliage bearing a strong general resemblanc’o to

'^Jiiliorstia, but totally unlike that noble tree in the appearance

their blossoms. The three species described below thrive and

exceedingly well in the Calcutta Botanical fdardens.
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They are probably as easy of propagation as the Amherstia,

and if so, there seems no good reason why they should not be

very generally introduced to the gardens of Calcutta, in uhicb

they would form a most superb ornament. Natives of the

shady thickets ofJ;he West Indies.

1. B. Ariza.—A shrub or small tree
;
bears in March from the

end of its stems, which it drags down by its weight, a cluster of

blossoms of prodigious siz(‘,much resembling a bunch of Rhode*

dendron flowers
;
of a fine deep rose colour, and of extraordinary

beauty.

2. B. grandiceps.—Sir J. Paxton writes of this and the pre-

ceding :

—

“ Their flow'ers are produced in a short spike, tier above tier,

every day witnessing the expansion of a now tier above those of the

former days, till at last the whole mass becomes a globe of living and

glowing crimson. This brilliant head appears on the side of the

main stem among the leaves. Every evening they rise up and lift

themselves from the blossoms to expose them to the dew, so tliut

each morning these beautiful objects lie uncovered; but as d:iy

advances, the leaves gradually droop and bend down over the-

flowers, to guard them from the rays of the sun.” *

3. B. coccinea.—Pears smaller heads of llovvors than the piv-

ceding, but more numerous, and of a bright scarlet colour,

exceedingly gorgeous and dazzling.

Amherstia.

A, nobilis.—This cehibrated tree has been described as about

the most beautiful object in the whole vegetable creation
;
and.

certainly, when in full blossom in February and March, wvW

asserts its claim to be considered so. The immense, pendulous,

candelabrum-liko clusters of fine red and yellow flowers, droo})ing

from all parts of the tree among the handsome foliage, present

an aijpearance of astonishing elegance and loveliness.

out of blossom, likewise, it is highly ornamental for its fine

hanging foliage of pfinnate leaves, with six or seven pairs ot

lanceolate pointed leaflets seven inches long.

It was first brought into notice by Dr. Wallich, who introduce

it from ]\rartaban, though there seems considerable doubt whether

that is its native locality. It has now become pretty well esta

* ‘ Flower Garden,’ ii. p. 108.
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lished in several of the gardens in the vicinity of Calcutta,,far

north of wliich it would in all probability be unable to exist.

It is propagated easily by layering ; but the young plants,

when put out in the spot selected for them, require great care,

or they are sure to die off. Mr. John Scott tells me the best

time for layering is in the Hot season, soon enough that the

layered plants may be ready to take up and put out in the

Rains. Layers made in the Eains and taken up in the Cold

season he found nearly sure to die. During the Cold months

they should have a screen over them to protect them from Cold

at night
;
and during the succeeding Hot months they need one

quite as much in the daytime to shelter them from the dry arid

heat of the sun. At the latter period also, being that in which

they are in vigorous growth, they should be kept constantly

watered. The Rain season is the one most congenial to their

nature, when they may be safely left to themselves. They

luxuriate in an exceedingly rich soil
;
and are benefited in th§ir

growing season by copious supplies of liquid manure.

Jonesia.

J. Asoca — Aboc. — A tree of considerable size, native of

Southern India, somewhat similar to the preceding in foliag(',

but very dissimilar in its mode of flowering; blossoms in

February and March with large, erect, compact clusters of

flowers, varying in colour from pale-orange to scarlet, almost to

he mistaken, on a hasty glance, for immense trusses of bloom

of an Ixora. Mr. Fortune considered this tree, when in full

bloom, superior in beauty even to the Amherstia
;
an opinion in

which probably many will concur.

The first time I saw the Asoc in flower was on the hill where

the famous rock-cut temple of Karleo is situated, and a large

concourse of natives had assembled for the celebration of some

Hindoo festival. Before proceeding to the temple the Mahratta

women gathered from two trees, which were flow^ering somewhat

below, each a fine truss of blossom, and inserted it in the hair at

the back of her head, which she had seemingly combed and

dressed with uncommon care for the occasion. As they moved
about in groups it is impossible to imagine .a more delightful

effect than the rich scarlet bunches of flowers presented upon
their fine glossy jet-black hair. ‘

.

2 G
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^he tree yields seed in abundance, whence young plants arc

easily raised.

Bauhinia.

MOUNTAIN EBONY.

A rather extensive genus of shrubs and trees, several natives

of this country, and all remarkable for tlie peculiar form of their

leaves, which are composed of two oval leaflets, laid side hy^

side, and having their edges near the base united. In conse-

quence of this twin-like union, the genus has been fancifiill\

named after the two brothers Bauhin. Some few of the sptvies

are very ornamental, and well deserve a place in the garden.

They all bear seed, from which they are easily propagated.

1. B. Richardiana.—A small tree, about ten feet iu height,

very ornamental, when in blossom in April, with its numerous,

large flowers, having four of their petals white speclded ^vitll

re*d, and the other petal—the lower one—crimson with a f w

stripes of white, and altogether resembling those of a haiidsonu*

Geranium.

2. B. aurantiaca.—A small tree
;
bears in April tawny-orungc-

coloured flowers
;
of but little merit.

1). B. acuminata.—A small tree, about ten feet high, vcr\

handsome from being nearly always in blossom with its numerous

large pure-white flowers. Dr. Koxburgh quaintly remarks, “K

is a very specious plant, well deserving a place in the gardens ol

the curions,”

4. B. tomentosa.—A small tree, about eight or ten feet high

;

all the tender parts, except the ni)per surface of the loaves,

covered with a soft down; almost constantly in blossom ^Mth

beautiful, large, pale, sulphur-coloured, drooping flowers.

5. B. retusa.—A considerable tree
;

blossoms in September

with corymbs of numerous small pale-yellow flowers, bcauti(ull)

marked with numerous small purple spots.

6. B. purpurea.—A large stout tree
;
bears in November, m

racemes, numerous very large deep-rose-coloured flowers.

7. B. triandra.—A large tree ;
bears in November racemes o

large white flowers. Dr. Roxburgh says :

—

“ This, when in flower, is one of the most beautiful species of

Bauhinia I have yet met with ; and as it blossoms when so lo'va-
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three foot, and when not more than one year old, is particularly |\'ell

adapted for the conservatory.”

Dr. Wight expresses himself as all but convinced it is no more

than a variety of B. purpurea.

S. B. variegata

—

Kuchnar .—A rather large tree
;
an object of

[Treat splendour, when in February it becomes one entire mass

of purple and white blossom, the large handsome flowers having

a strong resemblance to those of a Pelargonium.

0. B. Candida.—A variety of the last, bearing flowers with white

m\ pale-yellow petals.

](). B, corymhosa.—Native of China; a small scandent, and,

irr('spo(dive of its flowers, most charming shrub
;

witli exceedingly

^lrii(lor stems, and very small pretty leaflets, the pairs not at

all adherent, as in other species; bears in April middle-sized,

rosy-white, fragrant flowers.

11. B. diphylla.— A very pretty scandent shrnb, somewhat

similar to the last, but of stouter growth
;
bears in June afid

July iiiiddlo-sized pure-white flowers.

Cercis.

C. Canadensis and C. Siliquastrum

—

Judas-tree.—Mrs. London

Siiys ;

—

“ I'^ow trees are more ornamenial in a shrubbery than those two

species; hut C. Silicpiastrum is decidedly the handsomest. The

loaves arc curiously shaped, and the flowers, which are of a beautiful

])iiik, grow out of the hark of the stem and branches
;
not, like those

of other plants, among the leaves. The flowers fiied in hatter make
excellent fritters.”

Dr. Voigt states that C. Canadensis had been in the Calcutta

botanical Gardens sixteen years without flowering.

Gleditschia.

G. triacantha—Honey-Locust.—“ Though ofAmerican origin,

commonly knoAvn now in Italy by the name of Spina Christi.”
*

A large tree, that takes its name from the great pods it bears,

<‘ontainmg a thick, sweet, glutinous pulp : as met with here, a

ill no respect ornamental but for its rather pretty small

foliage
; but this it loses for a long time during the Cold season ;

‘(xfiirdener’s Clironicle,’ April 12, 1862.

2 G 2
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bead’s inconspicnous greenish flowers ;
for it-s formidable thorns

better adapted for a hedge than for the decoration of the garden.

MIMOSEiT^.

Desmanthus.

D. punctatus.—A small shrub; native of Brazil, of prostrate

growth, and very sprawl ing» remarkable for the extreme sensi-

tiveness of its pinnate foliage
;
pretty when in blossom, with its

tassel-like rose-coloured flowers of the size of a bullet
;

yields

seed plentifully
;
except in not being an aquatic, resembles, in

every respect D. natans ;
such at least is the description of

plants raised from seed sent me from the Calcutta Botanical

Gardens, but I have doubts as to the accuracy of the name.

Mimosa.

1. M. pudica

—

Sensitive Plant— Chooee-rnooee .—Native of

the West Indies. Very similar in every respect to the preceding,

except that it is much smaller, and of more slender habit
;
a very

common plant, but a very pretty and desirable one
;

nearly

always in blossom ; seeds abundantly.

2. M, sensitiva.—The true sei^tivc plant, though in fact not

so sensitive as the foregoing, is altogether different in the

character of its foliage; mentioned in Dr. Voigt’s Catalogue,

but it does not exist in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens now, nor

have I ever met with it in this country ;
like the last it is u

native of tropical America.

3. M, brevipeuna—A small shrub, of erect growth, ornamental

for its exquisitely delicate and beautiful pinnate foliage of minute

leaflets ;
requires to be well cut in to keep it bushy, otherwise

it is disposed to grow with long, bare, unsightly stems ;
but very

slightly sensitive.

Acacia.

The number of different species of Acacia is almost unlimited-

A great many are natives of Australia, and objects of extreme

beauty both as regards their flowers and Iheir foliage.
ese

Australian species are remarkable for being without true leave.,

and developing their footstalks into the form of leaves, cm

then “ phyllodia,” which have the peculiarity of always directing
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their edges to tlie earth and heavens, ^ome few of these ftiay

be met with at Ootacamund, growing well there
;
but not one

lias been found capable of enduring the climate of Bengal. In

the Punjab, Dr. G. Henderson informs me they thrive well, that

there are above a dozen kinds, and that large numbers of

seedlings have been raised by the Society there. The several

species that ai’e natives of India have no pretensions to beauty,

being, for the most part, rough jungul plants, quite unfit for

admission into the garden.

1. A. cornigera.—A small shrub, not ornamental, but curious

and interesting for the remarkable large tumid hollow thorns,

r('scmbling little horns, with which the stems are thickly covered.

2. A. modesta— Phulaee.— A small shrub, common in the

North-West, where it forms, when kept well cut, a neat and

pretty hedge.

3. A. Catechu,

—

A large tree, with small and very delicate

foliage of bipinnate leaves
; the leaflets arranged like the teeth

of a small comb
;

if cut closely in, well adapted for affording a

very pretty hedge.

1. A. Farnesiana.— Sweet-scented BAbool.— A small, un-

sightly, thorny, jungul-tree
;
but very acceptable when in blos-

som in the Cold season, and covered with its profusion of bright-

yellow tassel-like flowers of tte size and form of a bullet, which

emit far around a strong, delightful, aromatic fragrance, much
resembling that of Wallflowers, and retain their scent long after

gathered and laid by. At Cannes, in the South of Prance, the

tree is submitted to a very careful system of cultivation and
training for the sake of its flowers, which are in great request

with perfumers.

5. A. speciosa

—

Shuss-tree.—A timber-tree of moderate size,

not much seen in the vicinity of Calcutta, but a prominent
olject in most of the gardens of the upper provinces : flowers

Inrge, tassel-like, pale-green, diffusing widely around an ex-

‘pusite perfume, particularly at night. It seems to prefer an
nrid climate, for it has been in such locality that I have observed
It thrive most vigorously. Trees of it are very numerous at

Cairo.
*

t). A. decurrens.—Sir J. Paxton says it is “ a magnificent plant,

'''ith handsome foliage, occupying half a panel of conservatory-

"nll at Cliatsworth
;

” introduced into the gardens of the Agri-
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Hoi<licultural Society by Mr. Fortune from China; but its

culture was attended with no success, and it does not exist there

now.

7. A. Haustoni.—A large ornamental shrub, seven or

h'ot high; native of Mexico; of recent introduction; with

handsome bipinnato foliage, the small narrow leaflets set like tht-

teeth of a comb ;
bears during the Hot months large criinsfm

flowers of bottle-brush form.

Calliandra.

1. C. longipes.—A small shrub, with delicate pinnate ioliiigo;

of no great attractiveness ;
flowers small, pink, mimosa-like.

2. C. hrevipes.—Native ot Ilrazil; described by Curtis ns a

“ pretty branching shrub, four to five teet high ;
requii es pnumig

to make it a compact handsome bush; when in flower higlily

ornamental, its bright-red tufts contrasting with the d.hc.itc

gi(>en foliage.” I have not met with this in India; but ]ii all

probability it would succeed well here.

P). C. hsematocephala.—Host known in Calcutta as Inga liiema-

toxylon; a shr\d» iive or six feet high, handsome at all tiiiu^^

for its giMcelul foliage oi' pinnate leaves, with vedgo-foriiad

smootli leaflets, an inch long; but remarkably beiuitibil wIku

in full blossom, in the Cold s(‘ason, with its large bright-criiiisoii

Imttle-brush-like flowers; yields seed sparingly.

4. C. Portoricensis.—A small shrub in the Calcutta JlotamciU

hardens; native of the West Indies; with pretty, dark-gofm.

gracelul, pinnate foliage; bears in ]\rarch white, modcratr-

si/ed, not very ornamental flowers of bottle-briish-likc lorin.

DhUrACE^.

Amygdalus.

A. Persica

—

Semi-double Chinese Peach, bir J.

says, “ has in all respects the habit of the common PeacH.

Tlierc are two varieties, white and red. Seedlings are sac to

come true from seed.” Introduced by Mr. Fortune into t ic

Agri-llorticultiyal Society’s Gardens, and thus describe! ».

him :— ^

“ These are very remarkable trees, common in the
^

Northern (Tiina, where they attain to the size ot oar ag
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\lmond. Nothing can bo more beautiful than these wlieii in»full

In tho spring tlu'y are literally loaded with Rowers, as

1,1 MM' as our Scotch Hoses. Tho carnation-flowered has striped

lil.iMins resembling the Carnation—hence its name— and sports in a

1,. Ill, likable way, producing striped and self-coloured Rowers upon

the sime tree. As spring flowers they are highly jirized by tbe

('him se. Itinerant gardeners carry them about tho streets for sale

in northern Chinese towns. 'I’hc flower-buds are then just

iH einiiing to expand. The buyer puts his purchase in a pot, gives

If a little water, and then places it in his window or sitting room.

In .1 day or two the buds burst, and tlie little* tree is one mass of

lilooin Tliey arc propagated by budding and gr;ifting, and will

^IM\\ well in any common garden soil. I ought to add that small

jilants pioduce blossoms freely as well as hirge full-grown trees.”

^

I hints are distributed from tlui gardens of the Agri-llorti-

eultiiinl Society
;
but lien^ they hav(‘ not ilisjdayial themselves

111 that beauty of blooui to merit the high praise that has been

l)(‘sto\\(‘d uj)()ii them,

Cerasus.

1. C. Laurocerasus.— Tho so-called Laurel of the Englisli

y.irileus.

1 C. Lusitanica.— PoiiTUOAJ. Laukel.—

N

either of these well-

known (wergreens exists, or would, I believe, bo eapablo of

lAi^tijig in llio climate of India.

UOMACEiE.

Cydonia.

C. Japonica.—This W(dl-kuowu Iiandsome flowering slirub Dr.

Lngt mentions as existing in tlie Calcutta Jlotanical Cardens,

"id blossoming in the Hot season. It is not there now, nor can

1 lind that any of the malees remember to have ever semi it

then*.

Photinia.

P- dubia.-—A tree of moderate size, native of Bengal
;
in full

*d"s,som in January, with an unbounded profusion of small clusters

•^inall white Rowers, which perfume tlie air for a great distance

|"’"und with the delightful fragrance of the Heliotrope.

‘ (Jardenor’s Chronicle,’ Feh. 18G0.
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• Rhaphiolepis.

R. Indica.—A small bushy shrub, native of China
; with very

handsome dense foliage of oval, leathery, saw-edged, shining

leaves three inches long; exceedingly beautiful when in full

blossom in February, with its profusion of white flowers of the

size and form of a thimble.

Crataegus.

HAWTHORN.

An extensive genus containing several beautiful plants
; but

none suited, I believe, to the climate of this country.

UOSAGFAil.

Rosa.

THE ROSE.

Goal

The Koses that I have here described are such only as I know

of a certainty to be established in this country. In the gardens

about Calcutta there may be, and no doubt are, very many more

besides these. Indeed, since it has been ascertained how easily

plants may be conveyed by the method described elsewhere, new

Koses from Europe are now every year being added to those we

already possess.

It will, however, be discovered before long, I doubt not, that

there are many kinds of Roses that hardly deserve a plac-C in the

garden at all
;
some being unable oven to exist here for any

length of time, and others, though thriving vigorously, seldom

or never yielding flowers. Many of the Koses also extolled

in the catalogues of English dealers are wholly unworthy of

notice
;
while many again are so similar to others of a different

name, that professional Rose-growers themselves can hardly dis-

tinguish them. In India, too, this similarity, it seems to me,

has a tendency to become even more positive
;
peculiarities that

might perhaps J^e recognised in an European climate often be-

coming here entirely lost.

Several Koses, moreover, deservedly of high reputation m

Europe, that blossom in this country, produce small and not
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very double flowers, frequently only semi-double, very detiojeiit

in depth of colour and greatly wanting in due richness of perfume,

insomuch that they could scarcely be believed to be the Koses

grown under tlie same name in a more congenial climate.

Those who are really fond of “ the Queen of flowers,” and
desire to possess a collection of the finest Roses, I most sti’ongly

recommend to procure them direct from England. There is no
other way of obtaining tliem so cheaply or so oatisfactorily.

Most persons liere who possess choice liosos scorn anxious to

kotq) them as much jis possible exclusively to themselves
;
and

the few choice ones which native dealers liave at their disposal,

including the now not uncommon one Elise Sauvage, they sell

at as much as four or five rupees a ])lant—more than twice the
cost nt which they can be imported. But leaving aside other

coiisidcrutions, I can truly say, speaking from my own experience,

that tho receiving of a package of Roses fresh from England,
the opening of them out, and planting and attending upon them,
the waiting to see them bloom, the propagating of them, and
l»re,senting plants to one’s friends, is one of the greatest and
niu^t [irolonged pleasures in all the delightful operations of

gardening.

It is generally suppose 1 that the procuring of Roses from
Ikiropc is attended with considerable expense. This is a great
mistake. ‘"Dwarfs,” by which are meant Roses on their own
roots, as tliose are called that are raised from cuttings or layers,
as well as tliose which are budded on the stock beneath the soil,

and “Dwarf-Standards,” as those are called which are budded
"11 stocks under two feet high, mostly cost a shilling each, and
none except the very newest, that is, sueh as have been produced
''ithin the last two years, cost more than eighteen-pence. Tho
"ust of conveyance by Peninsular and Oriental Steamer of a
package containing about fifty Roses is 21. 14«. For ease and
packing the nurseryman charges 5s. There is no duty upon
them. From these items, then, it will be seen that for sixty

J''ipecs a package of fifty of the finest Roses grown may
*e obtained. Roses to bear being sent from England in tho
Hide way in which they arc usually conveyed, qjiould be stout

P ants, two or three years old upon their own roots, if such are
to he had. Nurserymen, however, seldom keep such plants, or
^altivate any but budded Roses; and those they liave on (heir
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own roots arc generally from cuttings struck but n few mouths,

with stems no tlhcker than a quill. The Agri-Horti( ultmal

Society in 1S(;() had a very large consignment of Kose-pliinis m

this condition sent out to them, but the greater part arrivcfl

quite dead or nearly so. Strong budded plants of Dwarfs or

Dwarf-Stiindards are of course preferable to these. “ Standardv

"

should on no account be sent. If, however, such a inistako ha>

been lua le, the best plan to adopt on their arrival ap[)(airs to

mo to be this:—Upon an elevated piece of ground, where uo

water is likely to lie, dig a number of holes, in whi(*h to pi ant

the trees. From each of these holes to a distance the length

of the stocks of the roses, make drills, just wide enougli to n-

ceive the stocks, sloping upwards from the bottom of tlu' liohs to

the surface of the soil. Tut the roots of the roses in the lioh s.

filling in with prepared soil, and lay the stocks in the sloping

drills, covering them in with earth, so that only tin' binhhd

parts of the jilants may remain exposed above ground, and thoM'

it would bo w'cll to bind round loosely with moss. A miitting of

lloogla, at the height of about two feet, should be above the

plants during the day to protect them from the sun, and rmuuvod

at night. Tlie ])lants should be well watered daily.

Some of the plants sent out on their own roots may ap]>c:ir

to have perished and to be quite dead. Never take it lor granted

that such is the case; plant tlicm notwithstanding, and tak(‘ all

possible care of them; they often recover themselves and push

forth again wdien least expected.

Tlie propagation of plants generally by layers and cutting"

has been treated of elsewdiero, but a few remarks may here h^‘

made especially applicable to the Hose.

ddie layering of many Hoses may be perforim'd at all season"

of the year, but with some few of the choicer kinds, suoh jo

( lloirc do Dijon, it will prove most successful in February.

]\lr. Frrington very kindly communicated to me the follow mg

happy method he has adopted for layering Hoses. He plnngo"

a pot Idled with soil in the ground, at the place where the la\ei-

is to be made, and layers the Hose in the usual way. 1 bi'’

done in February, shortly before the Hot season. He tb^n

places another pot upon the soil of the pot in which the l-o^'”

has been made
;
half fills this upper pot with earth, and kap

the reimiining half always filled with water. The water slow
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trickles down to the layer below and keeps it constantly most.

The layer is ready to be cut by the beginning of the Rains.

The best season for laying down cuttings of Roses is uiidoubt-

eillv ill November. By March they become nice little rooted

j.laiits, and may then be taken up and potted off. Cuttings of

Mi^r, irons and healthy growth from the Tea-roses Devoniensis and

Saiivage will, I have found, strike readily if put down in

July during the Rains.

I am indebted likewise to Mr. Errington, Head Gardener of

the Agri-ITorticultural Society, for the following particulars

iopecting his mode of raising Roses from cuttings. To strike

them in ho uses a mixture of one part of tine charcoal to three

nf Sind. One advantage of this mixture, ho says, is that the

.iittings, when struck, will continue growing and thriving; but

that w lien struck in sand alone, they must be removed and potted

in soil, or they soon die. lie always uses slips with heels of the

I lid wood. He takes care to lay the liecl of the slip against

the side of the pot, but not the whole length of the slip. He
^i\^. the mixture cannot be pressed too closely round the slips,

ilc covers them with a bell-glass.

1 hiring one Cold season 1 made experiments on striking cut-

tings of Roses in bottles of water. The ones I attempted were

tli<‘ (lelieate Tea-roses Devoniensis, Elise Sauvage, and Peers

and with each I met with complete success. The following

i Inuiid the points essential to bo attended to:

—

The water must b(^ perfectly clean and pure, and changed fre-

'i’i‘ ntly to keep it so. Not more than one or two slips must be

I'lit m the same bottle, or the water will be<*omo corrupt and tlio

di[)s rot.

Tlu' slips must be of the youngest growth, the foot-stems of a

r that has just blossomed and fallen off.

The bottles should be placed on the north side of the house,

' 1' hehind some screen where they may have plenty of light

'dtliout sunshine, and bo sheltered from wind. An old box,

the lid, laid upon its side, with the outer surface of

dia huttom facing the sun, serves admirably for putting the

^^<4 tics iu.

^inall vials do not contain water enough
;

ten-ounce con-

i' <dionery bottles should be used; tumblers will do, but arc

''dlier inconvenient.
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•It i8 exceedingly interesting to watch the cuttings gradually

form their callus, as they will completely do in about three

weeks, and then some time after emit one or two white silvery

fibrous roots. As soon as they do this they should be potted off

at once.

The budding of Roses is performed with the greatest facility

and success in the Upper Provinces, and by this method choice

Roses may soon be multiplied there to any extent. The kind

employed for a stock is the Rose Edouard, which grows there

with great vigour, the bark yielding most freely to receive the

bud. The operation may be performed in March, but much

better at any time during the months of July and August.

In Bengal, from the ditliculty of finding a stock the bark of

which will separate freely from the wood, budding is selduiu or

never attempted. I have not the least doubt, however, that by

a proper way of proceeding, budding may be resorted to there

also as one of the most ready and satisfactory means of multi-

plying choice Roses.

A i)lan recommended by Mr. Rivers for this purpos(‘ is as

follows :

—

“ Make cuttings by taking one-year-old shoots, and cutting thuui

into lengths of one foot : the bottom of the cutting should be cut

close to a bud, and not sloping; the top should be cut just above a

bud, with a gentle slope ; then carefully cut out all the buds but

two at the top. Jn planting, the section of a ridge must be formed,

the cutting placed firmly against it, and the earth dug up to it, and

firmly pressed; when finished, the low of cuttings should stand iii

the centre of a ridge about eight inches high, and only one bud o

the cutting above the surface. From being thus moulded up, ntt

exhaustion takes place, and every cutting will grow. In July

August of the following season they will be fit to bud. The i idge

must then be levelled, so as to expose the main stem of the

and in this, at about three or four inches from the bottom, the u

must be inserted. 'J’he stocks should be budded as soon as posM e

after being uncovered, or the bark will become rigid, and wi uo

open freely.” *

I once tried this plan at Chinsurah, but from the difficulty of

keeping the cuttings sufficiently watered at their base, tlnougi

so large a mass of earth, they failed of striking.

'I'hu ‘Rose Amateurs Guide,’ p. 187, 6th edit.
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This difficulty might probably be overcome, and the pl^u

rendered much easier, by laying the cuttings as slopingwise ns

possible, well pressing them down and frequently watering

them.

I have attempted to bud on pieces of the root of Rose

Edouard. Tlicse, from always being beneath the ground, opened

their bark freely ;
and the buds I inserted took readily, and

in some instances made shoots of a couple of inches in length

;

hut subsequently perished from the roots not being sufficiently

(stablished to support them.

When one has become possessed of buds of any valuable Rose

an efficacious way of turning them to account would no doubt

he, bv sacrifi(*ing any common young Rose plant by cutting it

('omplctely down, removing the soil, and inserting the buds

upon the stump or upon the root, the bark of which will always

yield readily.

Grafting, or more properly inarching, is the practice that has

h'.M'n almost uniformly adopted in Bengal for the propagation of

the choicer kinds of Roses,—in my opinion a very inferior mode

of proceeding. The stocks employed for this purpose in the

^oirdcn of the Agri-Horticultural Society are of the Rosa

pgantea, and the China Rose Due de Berri.

Standard Roses have been rarely seen in India except in the

t:ard(uis of the Agri-Horticultural Society, where, some years

!igo, several trees were formed by Mr. M‘Murray, their head

"ardencr. These, when in full blossom, presented a very hand-

some appearance. Of course in this country, where high winds

prevail, they require stout stakes or iron rods for their support,

even more than they do in Europe. The stocks employed by
Mr. M‘3Iurray were of the Rosa gigantea or multiflora.

Situation and soil.—Roses, raised either from cuttings oi*

iayers, will come into full perfection of bearing by the second

season after they have been planted out, particularly if they

have received liberal treatment. They do not like a wet,

'indraineff soil, and as little do they like a dry and arid one.

h is therefore best to plant them in a gently raised bed, from
^hich the superabundance of wet during the Rains may pass

off; but as a situation of this kind subjects them to a greater

^ogree of drought during the Hot months, they must, at that

^ason he, from time to time, liberally supplied with water.
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Generally speaking they suffer during March more than at anv

other period of the year. In that month it not unfrequ^ntlv

happens that the leaves are entirely devoured by some insect

that seems to prey upon them during the night.

A writer in the ‘ Gardener’s Chronicle ’ states that charred

garden refuse is used largely by Messrs. Wood in the cultivation

ofKoses;”'^ and Mr. Eivers recommends turves pared thinl\

and baked in an oven, or roasted upon an iron plate, as aii

excellent ingredient to mix in the soil for Eoscs.f Acting upon

this I have made parings of Doob-grass, laid them several (la\>

to dry in the sun, pulled them to bits, and roasted them in nii

earthen vessel on a chulan. Using this abundantly with common

earth and old cow-manure, I have, found not only Koses, Ijiit

other potted shrubs thrive in it most vigorously.

General Jenkins, in his MS. notes, gives the followin^^

plan “ To make Koses blow every month : Have tlie root^

taken up with plenty of earth before they are usually pruned,

and let them stand without water till they lose tludr leaves.

Then give just enough to keep them alive, and when you ^\ish

them to blow, plant them in good mould. Primed and watered

a little they will blow in six weeks.”

I can to some extent certify from my own experience to tlic

efficacy of this plan. Eoses love now and then an entindy new

soil, and transplantation every year or two is the vciy bc'l

thing that can be done for them. When not transplanted, they

should in October, after the Eains are over, have their roots laid

bare by the removal of the earth for two or three ivi^elvs, and

then covered in with new soil well enriched with old cow-

manure.

Surface-dressing during the months of December and Janiian

I have found of prodigious benefit, making the plants break

forth with wonderful vigour. Drawing the earth away Irom tlcj

stem, so as to form a (drcular ridge at a foot’s distance aroinn

it, I throw into the shallow basin thus formed a basket of Ire.-

cow-dung, and from a considerable height pour water upon n.

The water thus passes into the soil as a thick liquid manure,

fresh quantity of cow-dung is applied at vhe intervnl of about a

month.

Pots and lling-Pot8.—S^\\QM well-cultivated, Eoses appear

No. for July 30th. IS.W. t ‘Rose Amateur’s Guklo,’ p.
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^0 to thrive and blossom far more satisfactorily in the oj^en

rroiind than they do in pots. A common mode of cultivating

ioses and one of which the natives are very fond, is to grow

hem in ring-pots. Tlicse aro earthen cylinders sixteen inches

11
diameter and two feet long, let into the earth endwise about

I
foot de(^p, and filled with soil to within three inches of the

11,1. Tlie method of the natives is to cut the Eoses, planted in

liose, completely down, to within two or three inches of the

oots in October
;
a week or two later to remove the soil from

1,0 roots, and having left them exposed a few days, to fill in

Aitli a solution of oil-cake, of the consistency of thick mud, very

iHoiisivci to the nose at the time. The plants under this treat-

iH'iit it is true blossom very beautifully a month or so after-

wards, but it is a mode of cultivation that possibly w'ould not

'iiit every one’s taste.

Kos(^s now in cultivation cither belong to, or derive their

urigin from, three well-defined groups.

1. The Roses of Europe and western Asia; such as the old

Cabbage, French and Damask Roses, the general character of

which is that they bloom only in June and July.

2. The Roses of eastern Asia
;

sucli as the China, Bengal

and Uourbou Roses, which bloom nearly tliroughout the whole

}<‘ar.

Now scarcely a Rose of the first of these groups has been

ibmid to su(!ceed in this country
;
while the Roses of the

^t-voiid grou]), as far as my observation goes, bloom far more

hcaiitifnlly in India than in England.

Hut from crossing and interbreeding the Roses of the two

Luoujts, cultivators have raised of late years an immense number

"t hybrids, and for the guidance of those who wish to procure

any of these hybrids from Europe it may, I believe, be laid

down as a rule, that the more the hybrid has of the blood (to

‘’peak familiarly) of the second group, the more likely it is to

^ucc(‘ed in tliis country, and the more of the first group the less

lik( ly. Roses, for instance, of the classes called Hybrid China

and ilybrid Bourbon, producing flowers of great beauty, owe so

inuch of their parentage to the first group that they inherit

kom it the property of blooming only in summer, and -none of

kiese, be it observed, have been found to answer in this country.

'Iv crossing again, however, these hybrids, so as to throw into
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th^ir progeny a greater affinity to some Kose of the second groun
new hybrids are produced which possess this property, viz., that

after blooming in June and July, from out the flowering shoots

fresh, or as they are sometimes termed secmdary, slioots break

forth, which produce flowers in the autumn. Hybrids that

possess this property are what are called by the French Eyhiden

Remontants, and by the English Hybrid Perpetuals. The more

then, a Eose possesses of this property the more we may
conclude that it is suited to this country.

The third group consists of climbing Koses.

Cultivators in England arrange Eoses in two great divisions

according to the season#n which they bloom. The Eoses of tho

first division are called Summer Eoses, from blooming only in

the summer; those of the second division Autumnal Eoses, from

their blooming in the autumn as well as in the summer. For

convenience I adopt the same arrangement, observing that in

this country the autumnal Eoses often put forth poor, small,

semi-double flowers during the Eains, blossom in perfection

in November or December, and again, but not so finely, in

February. The Summer Eoses blossom only in February or

March.

Division I.

ruOVENCE ROSES.

1. Rosa centifolia.— Bussora or Persian EosE.—Thongli

bearing the same specific name, this without question inibt

be a very distinct Eose from the one known as the Provi nc'-

Eose, which Botanists state to be a native of Mount Caucasus

and of Provence, and to bo the parent of the group to which tk'

name of Provence Eose is given in Europe. Tlie Bussora Rose

is distinguished for the rich perfume of its flowers, is common

all over India, and in some places cultivated extensively

the manufacture of atar. There are two varieties, the red and

the white, only partially double, very fugitive, blossoming for one

brief season in March. The stems are profusely covered witl>

small fine spine.s, and the plant has rather a shabby, unsighfl.'

appearance. The usual practice is to well head down all the

stems in November, remove the earth, so that the roots he laii
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bare for a week or two, and then fill in the earth again wiMi a

liberal supply of old cow-manure.

2. Cabbage Eose.—This old familiar Rose is, I believe, quite

unknown in India.

3. Moss Rose.—This Rose has been several times introduced,

but never brought to thrive and establish itself. Even in tlie

apparently more congenial climate of Ootacamund I learnt that

it liad not been found to succeed.

In the Punjab, I am told, it thrives very tolerably, and may

be budded with great success, but that it is most reluctant to

blossom ;
but from the description of a solitary flower or so it

has given, I am led to suspect it is nH the true old Moss they

have there, but one of the many hybrids^hat have been raised

from it. On this point I was unable to obtain information.

HYBRID TROVENCE : HYBRID CHINA: HYBRID BOURBON: DAMASK:

ROSA alba: rosagallica: rosa spinosissima.

Of these several groups, hardly a Rose will be found to

which tlie climate of India is adapted. Of the Hybrid Provence

••Toup, Blanchefleur, Princess Clementine, Comte Plater, and

Rose Devigne, were introduced by mo, and existed in a very

mithriving condition in my garden more than a year. Of the

Hybrid China, I introduced Blairii and succeeded in propa-

gating plants from it; but both the original and the young

plants from it throve very unsatisfactorily. Of Hybrid Bourbons,

Charles Duval, Paul Perras, and Paul Ricaut, have been

introduced, and founcl to thrive vigorously, but produced no

flowers. Of the remaining four groups, I am not aware that

1 liave seen a single Rose in this country.

Rosa rubiginosa.

SWEETBRIAR—EGLANTINE.

Common in all parts of India; bears small pink, single

flowers, does not bear the knife well, and will not blossom if

pruned: can only be propagated by budding, grafting, or

sowing the seed, but* not by cuttings. It produces seed in the

Agri-Horticultural Society’s Gardens, which is gathered when
quite ripe and sown immediately. It takes twelve or eighteen
months to germinate.

2 H
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Rosa lutea.

AUSTRIAN BRIAR.

The only Rose of this group I have seen in India was ono

which, when I resided at Ferozeporo, I obtained from Peslmwur,

from cuttings conveyed in a letter, and nearly dried up by a

five-days’ journey in September. I removed several buds,

which I inserted upon stems of the Rose Edouard. 'I’liey

nearly all took. It m\s a pretty variety, with sweet-scented

leaves and blossomed in March with a profusion of single,

golden-yellow, rather ev|jiiesccnt flowers, but making for the

time a most beautiful dis*ay.

Peusian Yellow.-TIus, the only one of its group eon-

sidered worthy of cultivation in England, bears deep golden-

yellow iierfectly double flowers. It has been introduced into

the Agri-Horticultural Society’s Cxardens, but cannot be brought

to thrive there.

Rosa semp ervirens.

EVERGREEN ROSES.

Eosa Brunonii.—“ This,” says Mr. Rivers, “ is >iot a true

Sempervirens, but approaches so near in its habit, it cannot c

placed in any other division with propriety ;
flowers ot a vivid

Le-colour, very pretty and distinct ” L^^ge mmpant shruWiy

plants of it arc met with in the Calcutta Botanical Gaukni,,

raised from seed from Saharunporo, but never blossom.

Rosa Banksiae.

BANKSIAN ROSES.

1. Eosa temata.-A common plant about Calcutta;

growth, with bright, glossy, dark-groen foliage, contiast „

prettily with its single pure-white flowere.
j„,.i,orn-

2. White Banksian, from China, a plant with slende

less twigs, and long narrow leaves; is met with “ ^ V
Botanical Gardens, and bears m April bunches o v y

double, white, violet-scented flowers, but thrives v y

ferently; will not bear pruning.

3. Yellow Banksian is also met with in Calcu ,

rare.
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fortune’s yellow rose.

A rambling shrub with slender branches, of rapid and exten-

sive growth, not to bo confounded with tho White Banksian

Rosa Fortuniana ;
flowers described as large double, with their

petals loosely and irregularly arranged, of copper and fawn

colour; introduced several years ago by Mr. Fortune from

China) into the gardens of the Agri-IIorticultural Society, but

has never flowered, which possibly may be owing to its having

becm pruned. Messrs. Standish and Noble, the cultivators of it

in Eno-land, say

“

The shoots should only be thinned
;
to

shorten tliem is to destroy the flowersf

Rosa multiflora.

A })owcrful scandent shrub; bears small pinkish flowers in

February in crowded clusters; hardly worth a place in the

gardtMi, as plants take several years and become very largo

Ix fore they blossom, and do so then only sparingly. This,

thoiigli very similar to the Koso bearing the same name in

England, is quite distinct from it. Both kinds are found at

Ootacamund, where they form hedges, and blossom most pro-

fusely. I brought down thence the English variety to Chin-

surah, but it succeeded there no better than the common kind.

Rosa gigantea.

A climbing Rose of rampant growth, very similar to the last

;

produces no flowers : used in the gardens of the Agri-Horticul-

turul Society for stocks for standards.

Rosa involucrata.

A bramble-like plant, with small, pale yellow-green, pretty

loliage
;
bears in February ar profusion of white flowers like

those of the Dog Rose, quite single.

Division II.

•DAMASK perpetual.

1. Laurence, de Montmorency.—A common Rose in the

gardens about Calcutta, and certainly one of the most beautiful

:

* Paxton’s ‘ Flower Garden,’ vol. iii. p. I.')?.

2 H 2
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plait of dwarf habit; flowers large, double, cup-formed of

delicate blush colour
;

should be pruned freely : easily propa-

gated by cuttings, though in England, Mr. Rivers observes, that

Roses of this group are reluctant to root when layered, and,

therefore, plants on their own roots are scarce.

2. Pareitia’s, No. 5.—A Rose so distinguished by native

dealers in Calcutta
;
bears the strongest possible resemblance to

the last.

HYBRID PERPETUAL.

In England the Roses of this group stand in the very highest

estimation for the fulness, colour, and fragrance of their flowers,

and some, but by no means all, for the continuance of tlioir

blooming. In this country they seem, it is true, when once

established, to thrive vigorously, but in many instances are v(*ry

shy of blooming
;
some do not bloom at all, and some others,

that do, produce very poor unsatisfactory flowers. This, no

doubt, depends in a great measure on their lineage, as already

explained. On sending, then, for these Roses to England, it

seems mere haphazard to select them from the nurseryinan'H

list for the fine character there assigned them. Wo requini to

know which are the late autumn-bloomers ; as this is the host

guarantee of their success in this country. To give an instance

:

induced by its high reputation, I imported that lovely lh)so,

Madame Rivers. It throve well, but never flowered. Subse-

quently I ascertained it very rarely flowers in the autumn in

England,

In Europe, these Roses are subjected to a severe prunitig

after they have completed their season s growth. This is some-

times done before winter ; . but more commonly, I believe, m

the spring, when all shoots the plants have made during the

past season are cut back to a thitd, or even a quaiter of their

length. This is equally essential in this country, and must by

no means be omitted. It should be done about the middle

of October. When in a healthy vigorous condition, cuttings of

nearly all of them laid down in November are not in the least

difficult of propagation,

1. G6ant des Batailles.—Is met with in several of the Cal-

cutta gardens, but never in a very vigorous condition. It thrives

well and is a common Rose at Ootacamund, but in neitlier
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locality have I seen it bear flowers to support the high reputa-

tion it has in Europe. Mr. New, of the Government Gardens

at Bangalore, pointed it out to me budded upon tlie Bussora

Kose,—much to its benefit, as he considered. It is not by any

means difiicult of propagation by cuttings.

2. Lord Raglan.—Said to surpass even the last in the

beauty and dazzling brilliancy of its flowers, was introduced by

me in 1801, and became a plant of very extensive growth,

throwing out stems so exceedingly long as to require a stout

])aiiiboo trellis to support them ;
during the Rains it put forth

two or three poor valueless flowers, but none at the usual time

in tlie Cold season
;
the steins were as pithy as a rush, and

(lied entirely down on being at all cut: not difficult withal to

propagate by cuttings.

0. Leonie Verger.—Introduced by Baboo Jibbon Kissen

Paul. A small compact bush, bearing a profusion of small,

beautiful, cherry-coloured flowers; a delightful plant, nearly

e(aistantly in bloom.

4. ]\Iarquisa Boccella.—

B

rought by me from Ootacamund

;

a plant of small growth, remarkable for its very distinct and

rich green foliage; flowers of moderate size, pale-pink, very

(luu])le, and imbricated, produced in the Hot and Rain seasons ^

not very easy of propagation by cuttings.

0. Caroline de Sansal.—A beautiful pale rose-coloured

llo\N or, opening with its petals compact and crowded much in the

maiinor of Souvenir de Malmaison : established in this country,

whore it succeeds tolerably well.

b. ( 1 ENERAL JACQUEMINOT.—A large, iiot very double, but most

hiipi'rbly brilliant Rose of a dazzling red : well established in

this country, where it thrives and blossoms well, and is easily

piopagated
; amongst the finest w^e now possess.

7. Princess Adelaide.—Flowers deep blush, large globular,

u'ither single when full-blown, but exceedingly beautiful wffien

half o[)en
;

a long-established favourite
;

blossoms well only

upon plants three or four years old.

Enfant de I^ont Carmel.—Flowers of moderate size,

of rich deep crimson, with small compact and crowded petals ;

of a fine peculiar fragrance. Thrives, but not vigorously, here.

11. Due de Nemours.—An old Rose in the Agri-Horticiiltural

Piety’s Garden
;
flowers crimson, of large, full, globular form*
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IGi La Keine.—An old Eose in the country, but still one of

the most beautiful, producing large, deep rose-coloured, ciip-

formed flowers. Young plants, Mr. Errington tells me, do not

blossom till two or three years old.

11. Pope Pius IX.—A plant of vigorous growth, but very

shy of blooming
;
puts forth towards^ihe close of the Eains one

or two of its rather small very double flowers.

12. Madame Masson.—A beautiful Rose, of moderate size

;

flowers deep crimson, changing to violet
;
thrives and blossoms

well in the Agri-ITorticultural Society’s Garden.

13. Napoleon. — Not uncommon in Calcutta; a strong

growing plant, with large, handsome foliage; flowers large,

double globular, purplish-pink
;
a noble Rose.

14. Baronne Hallez.—A beautiful dark -red Rose, now

long in the country.

Other Roses of this group that have been cultivated in

Calcutta with more or less success are:—Mesdames Damot,

Domage, Laffay, Lamoriciere, Rivers, and Trudeaux
;

Mrs. R.

R. Stowe, W. Jesse, Etendard dcs Amateurs, Leon des Combats,

Reine des Fleurs, Cardinal Patrizzi, Alexandrine Bachmeted',

Jules Margottin, Baronne Prevost, Comtesse Duchatcl, ( ^oriiet,

Souvenir do la Reine d’Angleterre.

44ie nurserymen’s lists of this group are very extensive, and

vary each year by having new Roses added to them, and old

ones discarded. The following form comparatively a small

number, but arc among the finest. They are arranged in tho

order of their colour, without any attempt at description

White .—Coquette des Alj^es; Imp6ratrice Eugenie; Louise Darzt'iis;

Louise Magnau; Madame Alfred de Kougemont; Madame Belleiiden Kcr;

Madame dc Canrobert
;
Mademoiselle Berthe Lcvbque

;
Mademoiselle Boimairt'.

— Charles Rouillard; Comtesse de Chabrillant ;
Louise Peyioniiy;

Madame Emile Boyau
;
Mmlamo La Baronne de Rothschild; Madame Vidot;

Mademoiselle Marguerite Dombraiii
;
M. Noman

;
Sophie de la Villeboisnct.

Jiosc-colourcd ,—Charles Verdier; John Hopper; La Tour de Crouy ;
Madame

B. Desportes
;
Madame Pulliat; Madame Rousset; Mademoiselle Annie

Wood; Mardchal Vaillant ; Marguerite de St. Arnaud; Prince lluml>er|

;

Souveuir de Dr. Jamin; Souvenir do Ponsard. Carmine ,—Alfred Colemb)

Baron Adolphe de Rothschild
;
Beauty of Waltham

;
Duchesse dc Cayms

;

Ex^iosition de Brio
;
Jean Rosenkrantz

;
Le Rhone ; Madame Charles Ver-

dier
;
Madame Furtado

;
Madame Victor Verdier

;
Marie Baumann ;

Maurice

Bernardin
;
Rushtoii Radclylfc

;
Souvenir de M. Boll. Crirrmn.—AKre^l

Rougemont; Alphonze Damaizin; Charles Lcfehvre; Dr. Andry;

Apjiert
;

Fran9oi3 Lacharnie; Gloire de Santenay; Lord Clyde; Lor

Macaulay
;
Pierre Netting

;
Prince Camille de Rohan ;

Prince dc Portia

,

Scnatcur Vaissc
;
Souvenir de Comte Cavour.
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ROSE DE ROSOM^:NE.
•

1. Gloiue DE RosoMii'fE.—A plant of large growth and

sprawling habit, not uncommon in Calcutta; produces all but

single, large-petalled, brilliant-crimson flowers, pleasing to

those who care more for cqipur than for form : easily propagated

by cuttings. Hedges are formed of this Rose in the Botanical

(lanh'us at Ootacaniund.

2. Bartlett’s Rose.—The Rose known by this name among

tli(' native gardeners in Calcutta belongs apparently to this

group, being much of the same habit and producing the same

kind of flaunting flowers as the last, but more double.

BOURBON ROSES.

J. Rose Edouard—Cape Rose.—An old well-known Rose

111 all jiarts of India, most desirable for the constancy of its

bloom as well as for the sweetness of its flowers; during the

(A)ld season it produces flower-buds in unbounded profusion,

which rot in the centre, and never open. The stems, after

l»loshoraing, should bo pruned in closely. Exceedingly vigorous

in growth, and easily propagated, aflbrding the best stocks we
have for budding other kinds upon.

2. PiiEOLiNA Borbonica.—A common Rose in Calcutta;

hears a strong resemblance to the last in every respect, but

pioduces flowers somewhat smaller, and perhaps a little

Hwcvtor.

.‘k JiBBON Kissen Paul’s RosE.~Imported by him from
Bngland

;
name lost

;
somewhat similar to Pheolina, but pro-

ducing its flowers, which are rather smaller, more double, and
of better form, in crowded clusters

;
produces a profusion of

buds in the Cold season, which never open.

4. Queen.—A lovely, fine-formed, flesh-coloured Rose
;
none

more beautiful
;
thrives well in Calcutta, where it is now quite

established.

5. Mrs. Bosanquet (called formerly, in the garden of the
Agri-Horticultural Society, Maiden’s Blush—and known by
native dealers as iCfiura-Peel).—A plant of stout stems, but not
large growth

;
flowers large, white, the petals overlapping with

eautiful regularity, as in a Camellia; perfect in form, and one
ef the loveliest Roses we have; the plant does not bear much
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cuttcng in
;
not very readily propagated

;
but cuttings put down

in November, in a shady place, will some of them strike. From

its vigorous growth, and the much finer and fuller flowers it

produces in this country, I was for some time unable to identify

this Kose. Following some, I have retained it among the

Bourbons, though usually grouped *nong the China.

G. Acidalie.—A beautiful blush Kose in the Agri-Horticul-

tural Society’s Garden; bears a strong resemblance to Mrs.

Bosanquet, but has petals more uneven, with a deeper tinge on

their edges. Not a very thriving plant in this country.

7. Pierre de St. Cyr.—A now Kose in the Agri-Hortieul-

tural Society’s Garden
;
pale pink, of moderate size, very beau-

tiful. Thrives well and blossoms most freely in this country.

8. Prince Albert.—Described as a superb Kose, is found in

some of the Calcutta gardens.

9. Marquis de Balbiano.— A plant of moderate growth,

sent out to me from England. Flowers of medium size, very

double, of a dazzling fiery-crimson colour.

10. Queen op the Beds (so named in the garden of the

Agri-Horticultural Society, and supposed by some to bo the

French Kose D’Aguesseau).—An old and common Kose in Cal-

cutta* gardens
;

plant not of large growth; flowers bear the

strongest possible resemblance to those of the last.

11. Sir Joseph Paxton.—Was introduced by me from

England; proved a stout-growing plant with largo handsome

foliage, and produced fine deep dazzling crimson flowers. 1

was unable to propagate it from cuttings.

12. Souvenir de Malmaison.—This most superb Rose,

particularly lovely in the bud, which is large, blush-coloured,

and voluptuous, was some time ago introduced into Calcutta,

and may now be found in many gardens there.

Most of the Koses of this group may, I believe, be reckoned

upon as likely to thrive and blossom well in India. The follmv-

ing are among the principal ones now found in the nurserymen s

lists, arranged according to colour :

—

H7u7c'.—Baroune de Maynard; Emotion; Madame

Gustave Bonnet
;
Mademoiselle Emain ;

Marguerite Bonnet. .

Gonclla; Armosa; Catherine Guillot; Comtesse
’ Madame

Eugenie; L’Avenir; Louise Margottin; Madame Charles
nt-

Marechal ;
Michel Bonnet

;
Module de Perfection. Baronne N

^

Heroine Vaucluse ;
Madame de Stella. CVtmme.—Aurore do Guiue

,

Cesar; Kev. H. Dombrain; Hr. Berthet; G. Peabody.
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CHINA ROSES.

The Roses of this group are more dwarf and compact in their

rrrowtli than those of most other groups. All that we have in

India,—and I believe we hawe all of any merit,—thrive vigor-

ously, are most easily propagated by cuttings, and, both as

lO'nirds the profusion as well as beauty of the flowers they put

forth, blossom in perfection.

I. Rosa Chinensis. 2. Rosa Indica. 3. Rosa semperflorens.—

>

These three species, the parents of the group, bear valueless

single flowers, and are altogether undeserving a place in the

garden. The cultivated variety, however, called the China Rose,

is a cheerful plant from the numberless pink blossoms it puts

ibrth, though the flowers are thin and poor in form.

4, Auckland White and Auckland Red.—Plants of no

value, producing small, poor, flimsy flowers.

5. Eug1:ne Beauharnois.—^Flowers small, but very lovely

ulnui little more than half-expanded, perfect in form, resem-

bling bright amaranth-coloured double Anemones.

(i. Oramoisie supIcrieuue.—

F

lowers large, completely double,

the petals like satin velvet, of brilliant crimson-scarlet, **un-

e(|iiall(3d in colour by any Rose we have.

7. Archduke Charles (known by the name of Rosa discolor

in the gardens of the Agri-Horticultural Society)

—

Do-rungee.—
A plant of stout habit-; flowers noble, of the largest size, very

douide, petals very beautifully overlapping, almost white on

first opening, turning to a dark dull-crimson a day or two after-

>\ards.

8. China melior.

—

Flowers of moderate size and irregular

lonn, of a mottled dull-red colour; very uncertain.

h. Due UE Berri.—Somewhat like the last, but the flowers

Mnaller, darker, and often disfigured by a decayed and black

centre.

10. Madame Briton.—Of a brilliant rich rose-colour, largo

uud full.

II. Unique.—An bid Rose in the Botanical Gardens, prob-

•^hly a seedling of this country
;
a pretty free-blooming Rose of

luoderate size, with thick imbricated petals,’^of a dull mottled

^‘dmson.
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ifi. Le Cam:6l£on.— Flowers described as whitish pink^

changing to blackish crimson. In the Botanical Garden.

13. Lawrenceana— Fairy Queen.— A diminutive plant;

flowers pink, of the form and size of a double daisy : a variety

also is met with, not uncommon, having flowers somewhat larger.

This Bose makes no show in the border, and is best grown in a

pot corresponding to its size.

TEA-SCENTED.

The Roses of this group, distinguished by their smaller growth,

more delicate habit, and by the peculiar tea-scent of the flowei-s,

are about the choicest ami most lovely of all. They never, as

the Hybrid Perpetuals often do, cause disappointment by pro-

ducing no flowers, but when well established and properly culti-

vated, are sure, in due time, of coming into bloom in great

beauty. Indeed those that we have in India seem to me to

thrive more vigorously far, and blossom even more profusely

and beautifully, than they do in England.

1. Booth’s Rose.—A local name in Calcutta, supposed hy

some to be Goubault, but more probably Bougerc
;
as deliglitliil

a Rose as we either have, or could have, in the country
;

of

strong vigorous growth, producing large exceedingly double

deep-blush flowers of dcdicious fragrance : easily propagated by

cuttings, and very common in the Calcutta gardens.

2. Wood’s Rose.—A local name, the true name unknown

;

very similar indeed to tlie last both in foliage and flovter, but

tlic flowers arc scentless. Called by some Marshal Bugcaud.

8. Souvenir i/un Ami.—No Rose that I have seen in India

can at all be comiiared for beauty of form with tlie largo rosi^-

culoured, drooping, half-expanded flower of this. Plants are to

be met Avith in some of the Calcutta gardens.

4. IhiENCH White.—Its local name in tlie gardens ot the

Agri-Horticiiltural Society, but certainly not appropriate as

regards the colour of its flowers
;
supposed by some to be “ Maid

of Athens:” a bush of considerable size and very abundant

foliage, bears in great profusion prettily-formed fawn-white verv

fragrant flowers of moderate size : very common in Calcutta,

and easily propagated by cuttings.
^

o. Gloire de Dijon.—Accounted one of the very finest of t e

Tca-roscs : flowers, large, expanded, very double, with oraugf
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ellow centre. The plant I obtained from England was

constantly in bloom, with large, almost scentless flowers, iW

central petals crowded and crumpled, but without the deep-

onin<^e tint peculiar to this Kose. I have, however, in England

«;oen flowers produced equally devoid of colour. Well estab-

lished now in the country, I suppose, as I propagated and dis-

tributed several plants of it.

t). Devoniensis.—Known commonly by the name of Victoria

ill (rardens about Calcutta : one of the finest Eoses in existence,

pnxlucing fine large double creamy-white deliciously fragrant

llowcrs, disfigured often by having a green bud in the centre

;

of stout, vigorous habit
;
needs frequently to have the old wood

out out, ^^hich otherwise would die down and become unsiglitly;

loiisidcrcd difficult to propagate. I have met with most success

by ])utting down cuttings in the open ground beneath a low

l.iisli ill the month of August—a season of the year when cuttings

of otlier kinds seldom succeed.

7, Julie Mansais.—Called in the garden of the Agri-Horti-

ciiltural Society Due d’Aumale, and Strombio; a small plant

willi jialc yellow-green leaves, of delicate habit, and difficult of

[»ri)|)iigation
;
produces small pale-lemon-coloured flowers, exqui-

sitely bi'autiful, when only half-expanded.

8. AiiiiicOTk.— Hears moderate-sized flowers with apricot-

euloiirod centre
;
met with in several gardens in Calcutta.

il. Safkano.—Called at Ootacamund, where it is exceedingly

common, tlie Co})per Eose, from the young stems as well as the

ilurk-^rcen leaves having much of a coppery tint; produces

deep fawn-coloured flowers, beautiful only in the bud : met with

III several private gardens in Calcutta.

10. Peel’s Eose.—A local name, the correct one unknown:

H leimirkably liandsome Eose, with large deep-salmon flowers

;

Very like President : met with in some of the Calcutta gardens,

but choice and rare.

11. Comte de Paris.—Bears large flesh-coloured flowers: to

louiid in some few of the Calcutta gardens.

12. Elise Sauvaqe.—This and Madame William and Leon-

tine de Laporte are now all three decided in England to be the

^uiiie Eose, long known about Calcutta under the name of

“ Odorata
;
” pr^uces large globular pendulous flowers, creamy

"bite outside and of a rich apricot-yellow within, without Irag-
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ranco; one of the most lovely Koses known; though not uble

to bear severe pruning, it is apt to become crowded with a

quantity of short spur-like wood, which it will be necessary to

thin out; requires well manuring, and in the Hot season fre-

quent watering, or it will not thrive and blossom at all satis-

factorily : though many years in the country, it is a difficult

Hose to obtain at Calcutta, except at a very high price
;
I have,

however, found no difficulty in propagating it plentifully, more

particularly as cuttings put down in the Kaius under any low

bush will strike readily, as they will do also in the Cold season,

but in the latter case they require frequent watering.

13. La Sylphide.—In the garden of the Agri-IIorticultiiral

Society, a beautiful liose, of moderate size, much like Abricote

in colour : thrives w'ell here.

14. La Houle d’or.—Flowers small, of a beautiful golden

colour
;
the plant loves a dry soil

;
introduced by C. 8teer,

15. Souvenir de David.—Flowers described as cherry colour,

very large and double.

10. VicOMTESSE DE Cazes.—Flowei’s described as orange-

yellow, large and very double
;
and as one of the most beautiful.

Plants of these two last 1 have seen in the Botanical Garden.

17. Green Tea.—A dwarf Hose, common for many years in

Calcutta, with dark glaucous foliage
;
produces beautiful small,

globular, pure-white, scentless flowers
;
and buds in the Cold

season, which do not open.

Besides the above, the following comprise all the must beau-

tiful now in cultivation in Europe:

—

White.—Albu rosea; climbin" Devoniensis
;
Madame Bravy

;
Madame de

Sertot; Mad.ame Maurin
;
Madame Villermo/.

;
Rubens

;
Bom breuil ;

Sonu-iiir

d’Klise Vardon
;
Triomphe de Guillot; Zelia Pradel. liliish.—Adam;

bills; Belle de Bordeaux
;
Clotilde; Comte de Paris

;
Madame Halphin ;

A ma.

Fditm.—Archiiuede
;
Bouji;ere

;
Due de Magenta

;
Madame Damaizm ;

^ladanio

de Bt. .loscph
;
Madame Pauliue Labonl.^

;
Manjuise do Foucault ;

'rriomplie do

Luxeinberg. Yellow.—Auguste Vaclier; Bouton d'Or; Comtesso de Brossaru

,

Enfant do Lyon
;
Isabella Bprunt

;
Jaune d’Or

;
Jean I'ernet ;

Lays ;
L iMdaij

trouv^; Lonise de Bavoie; Madame Falcot; Madame Margottin ;

Mademois^' e

Adele Jougant; Mar^cbal Niel; Moiret; M. Furtado ;
Narcissc

; ;

Reine de Portugal. Rose.—Auguste Ogcr
;

Comtesse Ouvaroft i

Desgacbes
;
Goubalt

;
Ilomer

;
Madame de Tartas

;
Madame de Vatry ;

Maiec u

Bugcaud
;
President.

NOISETTE.

1. Nitida. — A dwarf plant; bears a few scattered, untid),

valueless flowers.
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2. BRn>ESMAiD. 3. Lady Buller. 4. Sir Walter Scc^t.

T).
Fellenberg. 6. Ked Noisette.—These four last throw up

miiiierous shoots in the form of large rampant rods, which if

closely cut in, in October, will produce in February a great pro-

fusion of small red flowers : all easy of propagation by cuttings,

and common in Calcutta.

7. White Noisette.—A small bush
;
throws up continually

new shoots, wliich produce great densely-crowded heads of small

A\hitc faintly-fragrant flowers, forming one entire mass of white

blossom; requires close pruning: branches which have flowered

should be immediately cut in; a very common Bose here; pro-

pagated easily from cuttings
;
plants need often to be renewed.

(S. Caroline Mahniesse.—A plant of straggling habit, pro-

duc(\s clusters of small pure-white flowers, with the crowded

petals lapping completely over, somewhat resembling little

Kaiumculuses
:
propagated easily by cuttings laid down under

shade of a low bush in November.

9. AiMf:E ViBERT.—A beautiful white Rose; well adorned

\\itli fine rich verdant foliage. I have seen a plant of this in the

botanical Garden.

10. Reine de Provence.—One of the oldest Roses in the

Agri-IIorticultural Society’s Garden; a large rambling plant,

prohicing in January a profusion of large lilac-fragrant flowers.

1 am uncertain to what group this Rose belongs.

TEA-SCENTED NOISETTE.

1. Lamarque.—Has been many years in the garden of the

Agri-Horticultural Society, but though in England a free bloomer,

even more so than the following, of which it is the parent, and
wliich it much resembles, it has never, I understand, as yet,

floi\ered here.

2. SoLFATERRE.—Called ‘‘Sulphurea” in the garden of the

Agri-IIorticultural Society
;
very common in the gardens about

Calcutta; a plant of very extensive growth, requiring a stout

himboo trellis for its support
;
produces large handsome pale-

lemon flowers of strong tea-fragrance, at neany all times of the
year. The young stems, when mature, should be cut back a
couple of feet, and the side-shoots, which then break forth, wdll

produce flowers. Apt to become crowded with small barren
" 00(1 in the centre, which should be cut clean out; requires
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plenty of water in the Dry season; propagated usually by

layers, but cuttings also wull strike freely. Mr. Errington

not consider this the true Solfaterre, of which plants have lately

been received from England, but an inferior Rose. To me the

difference is imperceptible.

3. Rajati.—A local name in Calcutta, the correct one at

present unknown ; a splendid Rose, in every respect similar to

the last, except that the flowers are somewhat paler, and perhaps

rather larger.

4. Jaune Desprez.—a new Rose in tlie Agri-Horticultuial

Society’s Garden ;
flowers varying between buffand red, fragrant

;

thrives and blossoms abundantly here, but the shoots are given

to die back.

5. Canina BoRBONicA.~-One of the most beautiful, tliongli

one of the commonest and oldest Roses in Calcutta; produce

large, handsome, pendulous, very double, though not well-formed,

creamy-white flowers, with apricot centre, in greatest profusion,

relieved most agreeably by the very peculiar and distinct yollo^\-

greenof the foliage; benefited by liberal pruning: considered

diflicult to propagate by cuttings.

The Roses of this group are all climbers, blooming in clusters

:

and seem well adapted to India. The following, all with

flowers more or less of a yellow tint, are amongst the finest

America; Celine Forestier; Claudia Augustin; Cloth of Gold; h'Mh

Gray
;
Jane Hardy ;

Jeamie d’Arc
;
La Biche ;

Madame Massot
;
MadeiiioisHli

Aristide
;
Ophirie; Triomplie de la Huchere; Triomphe de Rennes.

MUSK-ROSES.

1. Rosa moschata.—(Seofee—A small plaut, common in all part^

of India; produces small flowers, with narrow, ill-formed, duty-

white petals, having nothing but their peculiar musk scent td

recommend them.

2. Rivers’s MusK.—Obtained by me from England ;
tlirou

well, was easily pi^opagated, but produced poor small value

flowers. ^

t t H free-

3. Princesse de Nassau.—Described as a

blooming Rose, with rosy-buff very fragrant flowers. I ^

it from England ;
it throve well, was easily propagated, R

not blossom.
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Rosa Lyellii.

ROSE OF THE BOON.

Koozea.

A plant of extensive growth, common in the Upper Provinces,

but not met with, that I am aware of, near Calcutta : bears large

handsome double-blush flowers.

Rosa microphylla.

A native of the hills of India
;
forms a large compact bush,

with dense, very pretty, small-leaved foliage; flowers double,
n ell-formed, blush with carmine centre, quite scentless; much
adorned by tlie large green-prickly calyx that surrounds them.

Rubus.

R. ros£efolius.-~A small pretty plant with bramble-like foliage,
native of the Mauritius; flowers resemble small very compact
double })nre-white scentless roses

;
very common in the Calcutta

^^-irdciis, and very troublesome for the numerous suckers it

throws up to a wide distance around.

Potentilla.

I ‘louts ol the several kinds of Potentilla may be raised from
^oed in October, and kept with no great difficailty through the

I'

>1 lowing Hot season; but the poor flowers they produce, if they
I'loHsoin at all, are hardly worth taking the trouble for.-

Geum.

G. atrosanguineum.-Bears large blood-red strawberry-blossom-
die dowers

; but though raised easily from seed and kept from
"iio Cold season to another, in the vicinity of Calcutta, seldom
or never blossoms.

Kerria.

K. Japomca.--A twiggy description of shrub, usually grown
“1 cc to walls in England, but never rising t\more than a fool

» so igh here. Flowers in the form of a ball, of moderate
ue, very double, and bright yellow; not a very ornamental

1 anywhere, and far from being so in this climate, where it
tonves but indifferently.
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Spirsea.

This genus contains tho old familiar Meadow-Sweet of our

English fields, besides several beautiful cultivated species. Wq

have but two in this country, and these, I believe, by no means

among the most ornamental.

1. S. corymbosa.—Native of China
;
a small shrub of slender

twiggy growth, about two feet high ;
very pretty, when in full

blossom in the Hot season, with its small white flowers, borne in

crowded compact heads on tho ends of the twigs. The great de-

traction from the beauty of the plant is the bareness of leaves

on the stems, except at their extremities.

2. S. nutans.—In general character very similar to the pre-

ceding; but with somewhat smaller and differently formed

leaves; bears also similar flowers, but. is rather shy of blooming.

SAXIEEAGACEiE.

Saxifraga.

1. S. sarmentosa.—A pretty herbaceous plant, vitli small

round leaves, variegated above, and of a dark-red colour uu

their under-surface ;
usually grown in England in pots sus-

pended from the window-frame, whence it lets drop its (leli(‘£ite,

thread-like, red runners in such profusion as almost to give the

appearance of matted hair. Plants have been introduced into

this country from China by Mr. Fortune
;
but they do not f'ec in

to thrive here, nor manifest any tendency to send out the

runners, which constitute the principal feature of their beauty.

2. g, gp.—An unnamed herbaceous plant in- the Calcutta

Botanical Gardens, bearing a strong resemblance to S. crassifolm

of the cottage-gardens in England, having large, fleshy leaves

and bearing heads of small rose-coloured flowers ;
of not mucli

beauty.

I

HYDBANGEACEiE.

Hydrangea.

1. H. mutabilis.—This plant, which in the Channel

becomes a large, noble, bushy shrub, six or eight feet in

is not uncommon in Calcutta, but is grown in a pot, an
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attains to more than a foot and a half high, nor bears tli'ose

magnificent trusses of bloom which render it so conspicuous an

object of beauty in Europe. It is, by nature, a marsh plant,

and requires abundance of water, particularly at the period of

its most vigorous growth in March and April, and is best placed

in a pan of water. It requires a liglit soil, and to be kept in

tlic shade. Sir J. I^axton says, that ‘‘much of the success

in the culture of the plants depends upon their being placed in

a southern aspect before flowering, to ripen their wood and

liiids,” The great difficulty, however, hero is to induce them to

maho wood. Flowers in April and May. Propagated easily

by division.

2. H. Japonica.—This plant differs from the last in the leaves

Itciiig of a longer more pointed form, and of a more verdant

fri'slier green. The central flowers also of each truss of blossom

are fertile, while those of the last are all barren. The habit

of the two species is precisely the same, as well as the mode of

cultivation. »

d. H. Japonica, variegata.—An exceedingly beautiful plant,

v\ith large cream-coloured leaves blotched with green. I

brought down plants of this from Ootacamimd for the Calcutta

!>()tanical Gardens, as well as for my own, but they all perished

ill the Hot season, seemingly incapable of surviving the heat of

the plains.

LYTIIRAOEiE.
'

Heimia.

H. myrtifoUa.—A small, low, slender, unpretending shrub

;

I'oars in May numerous small, yellow, uninteresting flowers.

Cuphea.

C- platycentra.—A scanty, mean-looking shrub three feet high,

''ith small ovate leaves; flowers small, irregular-shaped, pale

dull-red, with two purple-black, heart-shaped, erect lappets.

Ginoria.

G- Americana.—A rather pretty shrub, three or four feet high,
"ith small myrtle-like leaves; bears during the Hot and Rain
Reasons pretty moderate-sized purple flowers, succeeded in the

<'ld weather by small, shining, dark-purple berries.

2 I
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Grislea.

G. tomentosa

—

BMree—LMo.—A largo shrub, or rather small

tree, eight or ten feet high, with drooping brandies, and rather

eoarse-looking foliage, but very handsome when in full blussom

in February and March, presenting the ap})earancc of a jxnTect

shower of dazzling red, with its infinitude of small, tubular

scarlet flowers.

Lawsonia.

L. alba.

—

Henna—Menlidee,—A largo shrub, sometimes gnm-

ing to seven or eight feet high, with small neat foliage, iiiiich

resembling that of a Myrtle
;
bears at the beginning and (‘jid

of the Cold season numerous large compact })anitdes of sniiill

greenish-white flowers, which scent the garden with a dcliglit-

fnl fragrance. A plant of considerable notoriety for tlie red

dye which the leaves aflbrd to the women of the East for stainiiu,^

their finger and toe-nails. Propagatcul easily from seed or

cuttings.

Lafoensia.

L. Vandelliana.—A small tree with foliage of a very mnit and

ornamental character
; loaves oval, smooth, rigid, and shining,

two and a half inches long; rather showy when in Dccenda'i' it

produces its abundance of large lagorstromia-like golden-) el lun

blossoms, with numerous long stamens projecting from them.

Lagerstrbmia.

1. L. Indica.—An erect-growing shrub, three or four feet high,

with smooth oval leaves, two-tliirds of an inch long
;
hears in

the Rains, in unbounded profusion, large panicles of ratiier

small, fringe-petal led, rose-coloured flowers. Theix^ is a variet)

likewise with the flowers pure white, and one with them ot a

lilac colour. The three varieties grown together in a grou}*,

w'hon in full blossom, form a most lovely ornament to thr‘

garden. In the Cold season it is entirely leafless, when it

should be w’cll pruned in
; easily propagated either from seeil

or cuttings.

2. L. elegans.—A large strong-growing shrub with largo hand-

some leaves and flowers, about ten times as large as thoi'C ot the

preceding; a magnificent object when in full flower, witli it'
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^rreut compact panicles of light-purple blossom, telling finely

upon its dark rich foliage.

3. L. Reginaa

—

Jdrul.—A tree of considerable size, yielding

lilossoms somewhat similar to those of tlie last, but much

inferior. Major Drury says of it:—‘‘This is without exception,

when in blossom, one of the most showy trees of the Indian

lori'st.s. It is now commonly cubivated in gardens on the

western coast, where the moist damp climate is most suitable

for its growth and the full development of the rich roso-

(‘olourod blossoms. In forests near the banks of rivers it

oiows to an enormous size, some having purple flowers, and

forniiiig a most beautiful and striking appearance,”

CELASTRACEiE.

Euonymus.

1. Eu. garcinifolia.—A small shrub, remarkably bright and

sj):irkling when in full blossom in May and Deceml)er. Flowtu’s

small, numerous, of a brilliant blood-colour. This is the only

sjii'cles of any interest; all others bear pale-green, inconspicuous,

limit tractive flowers.

2. Eu. variegata.—A shrub about three feet high, introduced
l>y Mr. lortunefrom China into the ganlens of the Agri-IIorti-

I’liltural Society, where it seems to thrive but indiflerently, and
‘'"iiig to its unhealthy condition, perhaps, is not very orna-

iii' iilal. In a climate that suited it, its round, rigid, smooth,
glo'SN

, variegated leaves would no doubt render it a very hand-

ubjeef.

SAPOTACE2E.

The plants of this order are ornamental only for their foliage;

tlic l(>av(‘s being for the most part thick, rigid, smooth, and
glossy, and very handsome.

Chrysophyllum.

C. Cainito.—A fruit-tree of considerable size, but grown occa-

='ionally as an ornamental shiaib. The golden hue of the jinaer

’'Urlace oi its large laurel-like leaves contrasts very beautifully

2 I 2
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witll the dark, rich, glossy green of their upper surface. es[)o-

cially when set in motion by the wind.

Sideroxylon.

S. inerme.

—

A small shrub of handsome foliage, in general

aspect very similar to a Pittosporum.

Mimusops.

M. Elengi

—

Bdhil—Mdhuree.—A large timber-tree much

cultivated in the gardens of the natives for its beauty, as well as

for the delightful fragrance diffused by the numberless small

pale-green flowers it bears in March. At the gardens of the Taj

at Agra several handsome trees may be seen, and also in tlu'

enclosed gardens at the Palace of Deeg.

AQUIFOLIACEiE.

Ilex.

1. I. Aquifolium—The Common Holly.—Neither this imi*

any other species of Holly seems to succeed at all satisfa(‘torily

in the climate of this country, as most that have been intro-

duced have survived only a few seasons. The Acanthus ilici-

folius, however, bears so strong a resemblance to the Common

Holly that many have no doubt mistaken the one for the otlnu’.

2. I. Paraguayensis.—Mat6—Paraguay Tea.—

A

specimen

of this famous plant is to be met with in the gardens of tlie

Agri-Horticultural Society, where it is kept merely as up ohjoel

of curiosity
;

it is of no interest whatever in an ornamcntul j)oint

of view. The idea of cultivating it in this climate* for nny lur

to which it could bo applied would be quite futile.

APOCYNACEiE.

Allamanda.

A genus of flowering shrubs of extreme beauty, mostly natives

of Brazil
;
ornameiltal likewise for their foliage, with the leaver

borne in a succession of whorls along the stem. Several species

have been introduced into the gardens about Calcutta, vvh( re

they thrive admirably, but there seems some uncertainty "it i

regard to the accuracy of the names given them. They
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,.xc*et‘(lingly easy of propagation by cuttings. It is stated^that

some of tlie species have been introduced into England by moans

^)t seed. In the locality of Calcutta I have never become cog-

nisant of an Allamaiida producing seed.

1. A. cathartica.—A rather large shrub of scandent and

rainhliiig habit
;
a superb plant, one of the commonest of the

Calcutta gardens, as well as one of the choic(^8t ornaments of

th(^ stoves in England : flowers very largo, pure bright yellow,

liiH'ly r(‘lioved by the rich deep-greeij foliage
; unexpanded

liower-buds of a bright pure yellow-green
;
in constant blossom

(luring the Hot and Hain seasons
;
should be well cut in during

tlu^ Cold season to keep it within bounds.

2. A. Schottii.—The plant so named in the Calcutta Botanical

Cardens difTci's in no discernible way from the foregoing. But
the plant pointed out to mo in the public gardens of Bangalore

with this name assigned to it, and which I have since met with

111 the garden of Baboo Jibbon Kissen Paul, of Hooghly, was a

dwarf shrub, not scandent, with flowers not more than a quarter

(if the size of the foregoing, with the outer part of the tube of

the corolla dee[)ly marked with red, and the unexpauded flower-

buds ot a dark, dull, chocolate red
;
quite different, however,

I roll! that described and figured in Curtis under the name.
d. A. sp. from Kcw.—A plant so designated in tlio Calcutta

botanical Cardens, not to be distinguished from A. cathartica.

1. A. nereifolia.—Described in Curtis as extremely dilfercuit

111 habit from any described species, as well as in forin of corolla,

"hich is almost of a golden colour streak(^d with orange
;
panich‘s,

"ith many flowers.” A plant is stated to have been exhibited
at the Calcutta Flower-show of 1857 from the garden of Mr. F.
I’areira.

0 . A. sp. from Java.—A plant introduced within the last

tiiclvemonth into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens; produces
billy magnificent flowers, when fully expanded as much as five

nches across, pure bright yellow, with the throat coloured with
amt streaks of chocolate; the large unexVanded flower-buds
a deep chocolate colour. ^

Melodinus.

M. monogynus.—An extensively climbing shrub, with ^)rna-
"aiitul, bright, dark-green, lanceolate leaves; flowers not large'.
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star formed, like those of a Jasmine, pure-white and very fm-
grant

;
bears a fruit of the size and form of a moderate-sized

Apple, said to bo eatable and agreeable.

Eauwolfia.

R. canescens.—A small erect shrub about tw^o feet high
; bears

small, insignificant, whitish flowers, not at all ornamental except

for the small pea-sized berries it is always bearing of difliavnt

colours, accor(Jing to their state of ripeness, green, bright-red

and black.

Ophioxylon.

0.

serpentinum.—A very common small shrub, about two feet

high, producing its foliage in crowded whorls on the summit of

the stems; leaves narrow, lanceolate, smooth, shining green,

about five inches long
;
bears nearly always its compact small

corymbs of numerous small pure-white flowers on delicate coral-

red footstallvs. 8ir W. Jones says of it :
—“ Few shrubs in tln'

world are more elegant, especially when the vivid carmiin' of

the perianth is contrasted not only with the milk-white corolla,

but with the rich green berries which at the same time embellish

the fascicles.” This perhaps is higher praise than most wonkl

be willing to accord it. Easily propagated by division or by

seed.

Thevetia.

T. nereifolia

—

Zurd KunM,—So called from the great resem-

blance its foliage bears to that of the Oleander
;
a handsome

small spreading tree, from eight to ten feet high
;
native of

South America; constantly in blossom with numerous huge,

thimble-formed, bright-yellow flowers
;
bears in abundance liirgc

almond-like nuts, from which it is easily propagated.

Cerbera.

C. fruticosa.—A large spreading shrub, bearing large, haud-

some, lanceolate loaves, from among which nearly at all season'^

the rose-coloured ft)wers, much resembling those of Vinca roj^oa,

peep forth and spf/rlde very prettily. Propagated by cuttings-

Tabernaemontana.

1. T. coronaria. — Called Chdndnee^ ‘‘Moonbeam,” by tlu

natives, common in nearly all the gardens of India, and certain )
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JUS liandsomo a shrub as they could contain
;
from four if six

I’l-et high, with lanceolate, sharp-pointe ), smooth, shining leaves,

jive or six inches long. Flowers large, double, pure enamel-

white, borne almost constantly, and having a delightful appear-

aiiee as they peer forth from the fine dark-leaved foliage. In

tlio night-time, it is said, they emit a delicate fragrance
;
in the

day they are quite scentless. Propagated easily by layers or

cuttings.

2. T. dichotoma.—A large handsome spreading shrub, occupy-

ing a great deal of loom, with noble, broadly-lanceolate, rigid,

Ycllow-greeii leaves, nine or ten inches long*; bearing, scattered

h(!re and there, pure-white fragrant flowers, very similar to those

of Vinca alba. Eve’s Apple, or Forbidden Fruit of Paradise, is

tlie name given to the fruit of this shrub, from the resemblance

it bears in size and form to a half-nijiped or half-eaten small

Ajiple, as well as from its being a native of Ceylon, where

Taiadise is supposed by some to have been situated. The fruit,

delicious once, became, it is told, a deadly poison after having

be('n tasted by Eve.

8. T. recurva.— An exceedingly handsome and ornamental

small spreading shrub, with narrow, lanceolate, pointed, very

wavy, polished, deep-green leaves, three to four inches long;

bears during the Hot season a profusion of sparkling wliit (3

dowers two-and-a-half inches across, the corolla consisting of

dvc large flat lobes. Propagated by cuttings.

‘1. T. densiflora.—A small unpretending shrub, with the leaves

borne in a crowded manner on the summit of the stem
;
bears

in the Pains compact corymbs of very small white flowers ; in

no way ornamental.

h. T. citrifolia; 6. T. amygdalifolia
;

7. T. Wallichiana.—These
last three have nothing whatever to recommend them in an

ornamental point of view.

Vinca.

1. V. alba.—A beautiful though a very common herbaceous
plant, two feet liigh, with rich polished gree^smooth oval leaves,

affording a fine foil to the vivid white, large, round flowers,

"Inch it continues to produce at all seasons. Raised from seed
by cuttings.

2. V. rosea-—Madagascar Periwinkle— Old Maid. — In
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all rt^pects like the preceding, except that the flowers are of a

rose colour, and the steins stained with red. When in full

blossom, as it nearly always is, a lovely plant. Kaised from

seed, which it bears abundantly. This and the preceding are

grafted sometimes the one upon the other, it is said with pretty

effect.

3. V. major-r-CoMMON Periwinkle.-—The familiar plant of

the gardens and hedgerows in England ;
bears in March and

February its pretty blue flowers, of the same size as those of tho

preceding. Occasionally met with, but by no means a common

plant.

Plumieria.

1. P. acuminata—Spanish Jasmine—

A

small

tree’ ten to twelve feet liigh ;
not ill-looking when in full foliage,

with its large, lanceolate, smooth leaves, nine inches long and

two and a half wide, borne crowdedly towards the summits of llic

stems, but remarkably uncouth when the succulent gouty-

looking stems are destitute of leaves, as they often are in the

Cold months; bears during tho Hot and Rain seasons, at tlic

ends of the stems, largo corymbs of large, pure-white, exquisitely

fra<»rant flowers, with the interior of their cup yellow, rropii-

gated easily by cuttings. In the Cold season it occasionally

yields a pair of seed-pods or two, but very seldom. In some

gardens is met with a very pretty and interesting variety ot this

shrub, the unexpaiided flower-buds of which are of a deep did •

crimson colour. The flower when fully expanded has one-ha t

of the undcr-side of its petals dull crimson, and the other tin

white. The borders of the petals curl upwards, and arc tieaiiti-

fully edged with crimson. Tho interior of the flower is per aps

of a deeper yellow than the white variety.

'L P. alba.—Very similar to the preeeding, except in being o

more shrubby growth, with much denser and darker-colourec

foliage. Flowers entirely white.

y ParsoEsia.

P. corymhosa.—A very ornamental scandeht shrub, about fow

feet high, with slender stems requiring the ® "

and with rich dark-green foliage of oval, smooth, rigi •

one to two inches long; bears during all the Hot sea-son
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ful closely -crowded corymbs of very small bright - crii^soii

flowers. Propagated by layers.

Beaumontia.

B, grandiflora.— A truly magnificent climbing shrub, with

strong woody stems
;
spreads over an immense space its dense

foliage-ciirtoin of noble, verdant, oval leaves, nine inches in

lengtli and four broad. Flowers trumpet-formed, resembling

white Lilies, four inches long and three inches across, corolla

expiinding at the mouth with five roundish lobes, with a faint

lily-like scent, borne in large corymbs, and covering the plant

witli an entire mass of blossom from January to March. Of

very rapid growth
;
a small plant in less than two years will

ascoiul to the height of a lofty tree, or trained upon bamboo

poles to the summit of the highest house, attaching itself firmly

to anything it approaches with its powerful ropc-liko tendrils.

Propagated by cuttings or from seed.

Wrightia.

1, W. antidysenterica.— A small tree, with smooth obovate

leaves
;
bears in the Hot season corymbs of pure-white swoot-

se(‘iit(‘d flowers.

2. W. coccinea—A small tree with smooth oval leaves, sharp-

pointed, four or five inches long; very ornamental in the Hot
months, when bearing its corymbs of numerous flat, regular,

tive-lobcd flowers, two inches across, of the colour and texture of

searlet velvet
;
presents also a curious appearance in the Cold

season, with its large, long, cylindrical seed-vessels suspended
iiiiiong the stems.

Alstonia.

A. nereifolia. — A small shrub, with neat foliage, much re-

sembling that of the Oleander, but with the leaves somewhat
•'loader; flowers of moderate size, star-like, pure-white, scent-
less, though unpretending in themselves, y^t cheerful-looking

^i'posed to the dark-green leaves. May be ri.dsed from seed.

•

Nerium.

N. odorum— Oleandek — Rose-bay — Kun^L — A large

^1'1‘eadiiig shrub, six to eight feet high
;
throws up from the
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groynd its numerous rod-like stems, upon tlie summit of wliidi

is borne its foliage of narrow lanceolate leaves, surmounted by u

profusion of large cheerful flowers. There are several varieties

of this delightful shrub, namely, those with pinlc, deep-r^d,

white, and variegated flowers, both single and double of each.

The double white, however, is a great rarity, though it is said to

exist. This shrub may bo considered the glory of the gardens

of Upper India, where, during the Hot season, it tbrivos

vigorously, and being always covered with blossom scents the

whole air around with its fine perfume. In tlie vicinity of

Calcutta it thrives not nearly so vigorously. In the Deccan it

may be often seen growing wild by the margins of rivers and

jheels, where it looks extremely beautiful. The juice of tlir

stem is said to be a deadly poison. Propagated easily by layers

or by division. It also yields seed abundantly.

Rhyncospermum.

R. jasminoides.—A native of China, but recently introdiua

d

into this country. A slender climbing shrub, growing to about

six or eight feet high, with oval, pointed, de(^p-greeu, smoolli

leaves, about an inch and a half long
;
boars in the Hot season,

in unbounded profusion, pure- white, sparkling, dclightlnlly

fragrant, salver-shaped flowers, nearly an inch across, with tlie

lobes of the corolla curiously twisted
;
produced in corymbs. A

most choice and ornamental plant
;
requires a trellis for its sup-

port. Propagated easily in the Pains by cuttings.

Echites.

1. E. caryophyllata

—

Clove-scented Uchites— A

very extensively climbing shrub, with bay-like leaves ;
iasteus

itself upon and runs up trees to a considerable height, nu'

during the Pains spreads out quite a curtain with the niimhiuli .v"

sprays of its fragrant blossoms. Flowers Avhite, ol middl('-si/^‘

,

star-formed, Avith the petals twisted and irregular. Prodiici-

seed in the Cold season.

2. E. lisianthiflo/a.—A shrub of erect groAvth, about five o«

high
;

in full blossom all the Hot seasoh, presenting

time a very agreeable appearance with its profusion o m

large pure-Avhite floAvers, Propagated by layers.

3. E. picta—A small, slender, climbing shrub, eultivatec ou

.
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for its ornamental foliage, as here, I believe, it never flowers

;

loaves narrow, about four inches long, of a very dark green,

prettily marked with the white and conspicuous midrib.

#. E. cymosa.—A small scandent shrub, ornamental for its

leaves, which are lanceolate, three or four inches long, of a bright

glossy green, often prettily marbled with the dark markings of

the veins.

Pentalinon.

P. suberectum—Savanna-flower—Deadly-foison-plant.

—

Native of Jamaica. A large climbing shrub with yellowisli-

giveii, verdant, oval leaves, two inches long; requires a stout

high post or bamboo trellis for its support; in constant blossom

during the Hot season with large, yellow, showy flowers, very

nnicli like those of Allamanda. Sir J. Paxton says that in its

nati\(‘ locality, “whilst other vegetation is perishing from

(Irunght, this pi’cserves the beautiful verdure of its leaves, and

(Veil continues to flower with the greatest vigour.”

Mandevilla.

M. suaveolens—Chili Jasmine.—A slender-stemmed exton-

sivcly-cliinbing shrub; bears large pure-white flowers, as much
as three inches across, with five twisted lobes, delightfully frag-

rant. This plant is easily raised from seed, but is difficult to

preserve any time in the plains, generally dying off ^before

having flowered. “Blooms towards the ends of the shoots,

^\hieh, therefore, should not be topped in growing time.”

Dipladenia.

S(jmc of the species of this extremely choice and handsome
genus have been introduced into this country, but have died off,

Seemingly unable to exist in the climate.

Roupellia.

R- grata—Cream-puuit-tree.—Probably so named from the

ahiindance of ci-eam-likc juice it yields when Wounded; native of

Sierra Leone; a very extensively -rambling shrub, requiring

considerable s])ace for its full growTh, though easily kept small

cutting in. The yoking stems arc of a rich chocolate-brown
^‘olour, and the leaves lanceolate, pointed, from three to. five

laches long, smooth, of a rich polished green, and rather thick.
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Fl^^wcrs large, leathery, hell-foimed, with expanded limb, whito

tinged with brownish-purple, with a crown of ten purple to( th

in the throat, attractive just as they are expanding, but not very

agreeable on near inspection when fully opened. From the ®gh

representations given of this plant, before its introduction to

England, it appears to have caused some disappointment on its

arrival there. Sir J. Paxton says of it, it is difficult to imagine

a flower with more uninviting appearance.” But tliis is dt)ing

it injustice
;
for though possibly not very ornamental in a stu\(‘,

it undoubtedly has a handsome and imposing appearance in our

gardens, where it thrives Avell. In the Cold season large plants

will occasionally bear a seed-pod or two, but very rarely. Pro-

pagated easily by cuttings in the Rains.

GENTIANAOEiE.

This order contains many beautiful and ornamental jdaiits,

but not one, 1 believe, which can endure the climate of tin

plains of India.

OLEACE^.

Olea.

1. 0. fragrans.—A small shmb four or five feet high, native oi

China, of very slow growth, but when in a thriving conditinn

rather ornamental, with its oval, pointed, rigid leaves, ol n

peemliar bluish tinge; blossoms from February to March wit!

very small, pure white, delightfully fragrant flowers, borne m

small bunches, situated closely upon the stems. .Mr. Foitiin'

says that the Chinese make great use of the flowers to perlunu

their teas, and that the scent they impart is more abiding th-m

that of any of the flowers employed for the purpose. The

is much cultivated in the Calcutta gardens, but is always euii-

sidered choice and valuable from the great difficulty experienced

in propagating it
j

layers are so long in striking that it e

commonly full a twelvemonth before they are ready for reinoia

^

Mr. Ross, however, late head gardener of the Calcuthi Botanic a

Gardens, has stated* that the better way is to strike cuttings ni

sand under a hand-glass, and that with careful shading n"'

In a cominuiiicntion In the ‘ Joiuml of the Agri-Hort. Sooictv.
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jiidicions watering young plants may be thus obtained, \’iitli

tolerable certainty, within a much shorter time. Mr. Errington,

lio^ver, head-gardener of theAgri-Horticultural Society, assured

inPlhat a very large proportion of plants so raised and potted

oR’, perished during the Bucceeding Hot season. Dr. Voigt

mentions a variety with red flowers
;
this I have never seen nor

heard of.

2. 0. grata.—A neat-looking shrub, in character of foliage

hardly to be distinguished from the last, but far more thriving

iuid therefore more ornamental. The flowers possess no fra-

ofrance whatever.
0

3. 0. myrtifolia.—An exceedingly agreeable and chaste-looking

shrub, in habit, character, flower, and scent of the flower, so

miicli resembling the Privet of the English gardens, that it

might be very readily mistaken for it; in blossom during most

iif tlie Cold season.

4. 0. Capensis.—Likewise a pleasing shrub, very similar to

till* lust, but not blossoming, as Dr. Voigt states, in the locality

Ilf Calcutta.

Syringa.

5. vulgaris

—

The Lilac.—I have never heard of the existence

111 tin's old familiar flowering shrub of the English gardens in

India: undoubtedly the climate must be utterly unsuited to it

;

h'l’ it can hardly fail of having been at some time introduced.

Forsythia.

F. viridissima.—A small shrub of spreading habit, native of
1 hiiiu, where, when in full blossom, it is said to be a most
Ijcaiitiful object

;
blossoms in January, when the plant is quite

h alles.-:, with flowers very similar to those of the Yellow Jasmine,
l^ut from the scanty way in which they are produced upon the
kii’c stems, the plant, in this country at least, is not particularly
attractive. It is said to be benefited by being transplanted, and
t lat it is easily propagated by layers or cuttij^gs.

SOLANACEiE.

Cestrum.

C- tcetidissimum.—A pleasing shrub about five or six feet
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liigh, but with leaves that have a detestable smell when bruised •

bears, at different seasons of the year, droopinj^ fascicles of small

tubular flowers, in size and form resembling percussion caps, a

dingy lemon colour. It throws up an immense number of suiftrs

which require to be continually removed, as they produce no

flowers and only serve to weaken the plant, the flowers bein<^

borne at the ends of the old stems. It yields seed, and is easy

of propagation by removal of suckers.

2. C. aurantiacum.—Mentioned as a very beautiful shrub, and

the most ornamental of the genus; is not met with, I believe,

in this country.

Hahrothamnus.

H. fasciculatus.—A very choice and beautiful pot-plant, of

shrubby habit, about three or four feet high, with soft rough

lanc(‘olate halves, six or seven inches long; bears in gu'ut

profusion, during the Cold season, drooping bunches of di'cp-

eriiuson flowers, much resembling those of a Heath. It is

accounted a very greedy plant, requiring to be often rcpott(‘d

in large pots. It grows with great vigour in the Cold months

;

but large old plants are almost sure to die off‘ in the Ihiins.

The plants, I am told, however, arc saved, if they be turmfl out

into the open ground in some shady place. Still it is best to

make sure of a stock of young plants, which are easily obtaiiiod

from cuttings, for the following season.

Datura.

I. D. suaveolens—A very large spreading shrub, with hirg'

thick flaccid leaves; makes a splendid appcaranc(M\hen in full

blossom ill tlie Hot season, with its immense white swei't-scciitid

flowers, of the size and shape of a cow-horn, the corolla

expanded at the mouth with frilled edges. It does not yield

seed, but is easily propagated by cuttings.

2. D. sanguinea.“A shrub of much smaller growth than the

last, and loaves of a darker green; flowers also smaller and

mor(^ tiiluilar, with the rim curled over, of a dull (leep*re^

colour
;

thrives well at Ootacamund, whence I brought do^'U

plants both for tlie Calcutta Botanical Garden and for my o'u>

gardi'ii, but they all soon perished
;
seemingly unsuited to t •

climate of (/alcutta.
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Solandra.

1. S. grandiflora.—A shrub of considerable size, with very

lanfc, oval-lanceolate, smooth pale-green, rather wavy leaves;

bears in the Cold season great erect Cowhorn-shaped flowers

with overlapping rim of a pure milk-white, turning afterwards

to a creamy-yellow, tlieir live ribs beautifully washed within

u itli purple
;
faintly fragrant.

2. S. oppositifolia.—A shrub remarkable for its large yellow-

^iven glossy leaves
;
bears in May flowers very like those of the

(ommoii roadside Datura.

Solanum.

OF the large number of species which this genus contains,

not more than three or four perhat^s are worthy a place in the

Liardoj], or in fact are much better than mere Aveeds.

1. S. coriaceura.—A neat and ornamental small shrub about

two f'ot high, with lanceolate, smooth, leathery loaves two-and-

inches long; bears numerous, large, pale-purple flowers,

Mi('(‘0('(lo(l in the Cold season by dark-purple enamel-like berries

of tlio size of a nutmeg. Propagated by cuttings.

2. S. argenteum.—A beautiful small shrub about three feet

liigh, with oleander-like leaves of silvery hue, borne on the

Miiiiiiiit of the stem
;
bears during the Hot season numerous

tiiiiiible-formed, pendulous, pale-lilac flowers. It is best to grow
It 111 a large pot, for if planted in the open ground it becomes
''rv troublesome on account of the numerous suckers it sends

a gri'at distance around.
• >. S. macranthura.—A small spreading tree about eight or

t<Ji Ici't high, with very large leaves; nearly always in blossom,
imd very sliowy Avith its numerous, immense, purple, potato-like
tlowers. Propagated by seed.

ASCLEPlADACEiE.

Cryptostegia.

C- grandiflora—CMbuh-chhuree.

—

A large, overspreading, and
' scandent shrub, throwing out twig-like
steins of immense length, bearing in pairs oblong, pointed,
"'^iieoth, deep-green leaves, from three to four inches long;
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ratl^er unmanageable and requiring an outhouse or a large

strong trellis for its support. Its handsome and luxuriant foliage

forms a fine foil to the very large, bell-shaped, bright, rich-

purple flowers which it bears during the Hot and Rain seasftg.

Propagated by cuttings in the Rains.

Holostemma.

H, Rheedii.—A climbing shrub, with large, heart-shaped,

pointed leaves, five to six inches long
;
described as bearing in

the Rains large clusters of large, thick, fleshy, five-lobed flowers,

of a beautiful mixture of green and white colours.

Calotropis.

I. C. gigantea.

2. C. Hamiltoniana—ilfwf^dr.—These are too well known to

need description. They are unquestionably very handsonu'

flowering shrubs, and nothing but their extreme commonness

in the juugul and by the wayside excludes them from admission

into the garden.

Oxystelma.

0. esculentum.—A very slender-stemmed, herbaceous, creeping

plant, with narrow linear leaves about five inches long; a

c<mimon weed of this country, delighting most in swampy

ground by the side of rivers
;
bears pretty little sancer-lormed

flowers of the size of an eiglit-anna piece, white without iiiid

rose-coloured and pnrple-veined within
;
troublesome to eradicate

sometimes when once established in the garden.

Gomphocarpus.

G. fruticosus.—A very graceful and ornamental small bibH)

shrub about three feet high, with small linear leaves ;
very hand-

some when in blossom in July with its prettily-drooping hug''

umbels of pure-wliite flowers, displayed in great profusion, t

bears a very curious bladder-like seed-pod of the size of a sma

hen’s egg, covered^with blunt thorns.

Asclepias.

SWALLOW-WORT.

1. A. Curassavica-KED Head-Blood Feower-BaswRI

Ipecacuanha—Jamaica Wild Liquorice. An hci
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plant about two feet high, with lanceolate rather downy leaves

two or three inches long
;
very showy when in blossom in the

Cold season, with its erect umbels of orange-and-yellow moderate-

si^fed flowers ;
bears in great abundance its seed in large, curious,

inflated pods, from which it is best to renew plants annually,

throwing the old ones away.

Wlien young the plants are very liable to be devoured by a

particular kind of caterpillar that preys upon them. This should

bo searched for and destroyed. And when old the plants often

become infested by a reddish-looking aphis or blight-fly, and

have then a very unsightly appearance.

2. A. Mexicana.—A simple little unpretending herbaceous

plant, about two feet high, with slender stems naked till near the

isummit, where it bears decussate, very narrow, linear leaves, an

incli and a half long. In blossom constantly through the Hot

and Rain seasons with umbels of pretty, but not very showy,

small white flowers. Raised in my garden from seed from

l]iiglaiid.

d, A. arborescens.—A small herbaceous shrub, bearing hand-

smne umbels of pure-white Iloya-like flowers. This I have had

in blossom in my garden, raised from seed brought from the

Capo.

* Tweedia.

T. caerulea.—A small herbaceous perennial, with leaves rather

<lo\vny
; very pretty when in blossom with its flowers of the

palest blue, in size and form like those of Yinca rosea. Sir J.

Caxtoii says, that if trained to a pole and exposed to light, it

yields flowers of a fine azure-blue. Raised from seed, which it

I'rars abundantly.

Pergularia.

P- odoratissima— Primrose or Cow^slip Creeper—-West-
C()AST Creeper.—A very extensive climber, with heart-shaped
pointed leaves of a dull-green colour

;
bears bunches of flowers

ie%nnbling those of the Cowslip, but of a dea*d, heavy, greenisl^
}‘dlo\v, scenting the air when in blossom during the Hot montiis

I'
ith most delightful fragrance; not an agreeable-looking plant
any time, and therefore best planted in some situation a little

ot notice. Bears in the Cold season tliick cylindrical sccd-
l^^us, six .nches long.
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Rhaphistemma

R. pulchellum.—A large climbing plant, with largish, heart-

shaped, pointed, smooth, flaccid leaves from four to eight inches

long-; described as bearing large racemes of large, rotate, fivc-

lobed, straw-coloured, sweet-scented flowers; a native of this

country. Dr. Wallich says, it is the largest flowering Asclei)ia(l

with whicli ho is acquainted.

Stephanotis.

S. floribunda—Creeping Tuberose.—Native of Madagascar,

A twining shrub with liandsome foliage of oblong, thick, shining,

Rinootli leaves, tlirec inches long; flowers with the tube about iin

incli long, swollen at the base, and liaving live spreading oval

segments at the apex, pure-white, fragrant, lx)nie in clusters

during tlie Hot and Kain seasons
;
one of the most choice and

delightful })lants our gardens contain
;
hears sometimes, in October,

a large secd-pod somewhat resembling a moderate-sized Mango.

Propagated by cuttings,"w])ich sliould be put down in July or

August ill a pot of flue silver-sand, and be kept covered with a

liand-glass, and watered as they require it. By Novombor they

will be(!ome well-rooted
;
they should not be disturbed, hut al-

lowed to remain just as they are during the Gold season, from

which they are very a})t to suffer, in some sheltered place, hi

the beginning of March they will begin to start into g^o^\tll,

when they should be potted off singly and kept well watered.

On becoming larger tliey require a bamboo trellis.

Cyrtoceras.

C. reflexum.—Native of Java. A small shrubby plant ^dtll

lanceolate, wavy, flaccid leaves four inches long
;
bears in Aiigu^^

lax drooping umbels of creamy-white middle-sized flowery

pedicles an inch and a half long: considered by some a ver\

choice and beantiful plant, but in my opinion not to be coinpai'fii

with some of the Hoyas. It thrives very indifferently in tla‘

locality of Calcutta, and is consequently a very rare plant tlierc.

8ir J. Paxton says, it was introduced iuto England grown iipa»

large log of wood, of which decayed portions and Icaf-moultl seem

liighly favourable to its growth.
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Hoya.
*

WAX-PLANT.

The species of this curious and interesting genus are rather

mimeroiis, but not more than atout four or five seem to thrive

and blossom well in Bengal. Several are nativ('S of Java: some

of these are very beautiful, and have occasionally been intro-

duced into Calcutta, but either frpm want of sufiicient attention

being paid to them, or from tlieir being ill-suited to the climate,

they have in a short time died off.

lloyas seem to succeed best 'in a material consisting of loose

jiutsherds and broken brick, the interstices filled up with leaf-

mould and moss, upon which, when water is poured, it will drain

away, almost as through a sieve. Their roots love to cling

around the pot§)ierds, and being kept damp by the moss and

h'af-mmikh thrive with prodigious vigour.

It is very essential that their leaves be occasionally washed

w'itli a sponge, to keep them clean of dust and cobwebs, which are

sure to accmmulate upon them in a verandah. They produce

their llowcrs in the Hot and Bain seasons, and have the singular

property of blossoming again upon the same footstalks upon which

tlu'v had blossomed the year before. They are easy of propagation

;

a single leaf liaU-biiried, stalk lowermost, in fine sand, will soon

become a rooted plant. They requii-e shade, and should be grown
III pots to which a bamboo trellis is attached for their supjiort.

1. H. carnosa.—A native of China
;
thrives v^ell in this country;

the most common and well-known of all the Hoyas, as perhaps it

1'^ oii(‘ of the most beautiful; a vigorously growing plant with

tliick, oval, 'pointed, rich deep-green, shining leaves, feather-

•“‘rved, the under surface of a pale-green, against which its

blossoms, borne during all the Hot and L’ain seasons in succession,

'irc admirably relieved. Flowers in compact even-formed umbels,
f>t the most delicate fiesh-colour, wax-like, chaste, and glistening,

I hey possess none of the honey-like fragrance which several of

the sj)ecies have.
*

H. bella.—A nt^tive of Moulmein, with leaves somewhat
b'^iger tluin those of the Myrtle, but similar in form. Described
•11 Curtis as “ the most lovely of all tlio Hoyas

;
flowers more

I'^^ly than and differently formed from those of H. carnosa,
^nd most deliciously scented

;
the corolla of a purer white and

2 K 2
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coro.m of a deeper purple, resembling an amethyst set in frosted

silver.” It is often cultivated in England suspended in a basket,

over the sides of which its long lax stems hang down, and have

a beautiful appearance when jn full flower. A rare plant in

Calcutta, Avhere it succeeds very indifferently.

3. H. Paxtoni.—Of this—often mistaken for the preceding, but

differing from it in its leaves narrowing off to the end,—Mr.

Grote had several plants in his garden at Alipore in healthy

condition, grown upon a log suspended in the shade, and fas-

tened to it with Cocoa-nut fibre.

4. H. Potsii.—A rather extensive climber, with larger leaves

than those of any Hoya I have seen, being as much as seven

inches long and three-and-a-half broad, of a wedge-form, witli

three parallel nerves; flowers of a dull buff colour, not showy;

thrives well about Calcutta, and is one of the species distributed

by the Agri-IIorticultural Society.

5. H. mollis.—A very extensively climbing plant; flowers thick,

wax-like, with a slight purplish stain in the centre, borne in most

beautiful compact umbels. Cultivated for distribution in the

gardens of the Agri-Hortieultural Society. A plant, under the

same name, but very distinct from this, in the Calcutta Botanical

Gardens, bears pure white flowers with a thick, dark, linear,

ray-like mark in the centre
;
not of much beauty.

6. H. Simmondsii.—A species in the Agri-Horticultural Society’s

Garden.

7. H. macrophylla.—Native of Java; accounted a very. noble

s[)ecies
;
has large, very thick, roundish-oval, three-nerved leaves.

A plant or two is to be met with in the Calcutta Botanical

Gardens, but it thrives very indifferently there, aiid is apt to

die off.

8. H. orbiculata.—Native of Prome and Java; specimens in

the Calcutta Botanical Gardens seem to thrive moderately well

there.

0. H. longifolia—A curious narrow linear-leaved species, met

with in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but not blossomed theic

I believe.

10. H. coriacea.—A native of Java, described in Curtis as ‘‘a

climbing shrub with the habit of H. carnosa, and bearing umbe s

of yellowish flowers, having a white coronet with dark-brown eje.

The sharp-pointed feather-nerved leaf, as figured in Curtis, shows
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it to be a distinct plant from that issued under the same Aame
from the gardens of the Agri-Horticultural Society.

11. H. viridiflora.—Native of this country; a rambling mem-
branaceous-leaved plant with insignificant flowers. A mere
weed.

12. H. imperialis.--Nativo of the Moluccas; introduced from

Madras, where it is said to thrive well, in Mr. Grote’s gai-den.

A \ ery handsome plant, perhaps the finest of the whole genus,

with great smooth, fleshy, oval leaves; described as bearing

ilowers of a fine violet colour, protruding from their centre a

staminal crown of yellowish white, and emitting a deliglitfiil

fragrance.

i:i H. variegata.-—Has its loaves spotted with silver white,

and boars flesh-coloured fragrant flowers
;
has been exhibited at

the Calcutta Shows.

Ceropegia.

C. Gardneri.—A very interesting, slender-stemmed, twining

pot-plant; bears in January singular Convolvulus-formed flowers,

with their mouths parted into five divisions, of a greenish-yellow

colour, sprinkled with numerous purple spots. It is tuberous-

rooted and dies down after flowering.

Caralluma.

C, fimbriata.—A small pot-plant, with fleshy, leaflets, Caetus-
liko steins of the thickness of a man's finger

;
flowers small, wliite

and pink, curiously fringed with hairs.

Boucerosia.

1. B. umbellata.—A leafless plant, with fleshy angular stems
like those of a Cactus, of the thickness of a man’s tlinmb, about
a foot high

;
a very sprawling and ungainly object when out of

hiossoQi; bears umbels of hexagonal flowers, of the size of a
shillings purplish-brown, slashed with golden streaks, clustered
together so as to form a ball of the size of a small Orange : very
curious and interesting.

B. crenulata.~Very similar to the last as regards the heads
cf flowers it boars, but with stems of not a quarter of the
mickness.
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Stapelia.

TOAD-PLANT—CARRION-PLANT.

From what Dr. Voigt states it is evident that the Stapelia

must be altogether iinsuited to the climate of Bengal
; for out of

more than sixty species introduced from the Cape of Good Hope

by Uh Carey, he says that none flowered, and that most perished

during the Eain scason^succeeding their arrival.

CORBIACEH^.

Gordia.

C. Sebestena.—A small tree about fifteen feet high, with dis-

agreeable foliage of rough, coarse, large, oval-formed leaves;

young plants, however, in a healthy condition^ with fresh verdant

foliage, are very handsome, when in blossom during the Hot and

liain seasons with their trusses of large bright-scarlet gorgeous-

looking flowers. Propagated by seed, or by layers, wliich take

a very long time before they strike and ave fit for removal.

CONVOLVULA(^E.E.

The species of this Order are very numerous, and comprise

many plants producing flowers of cxccediig beauty, annual as

Avell as perennial. They nearly all thrive well in this country.

There is, however, a considerable degree of sameness in them,

insomuch that a selection of a few of the most beautiful only is

desirable in a garden of limited extent.

Porana.

1. P. volubilis.—Native of the North of India; a most extensive

climber, covering the side of a high wall or outhouse to almost

any extent: blossoms in November, when its numberless light

silver sprays of croWed flowers, each resembling a diminutive

Convolvulus, have a delightful appearance, springing out of

their abundant foliage.

2. P. paniculata.—-Also an extensively scandent shrub, and

exceedingly beautiful when in blossom in November; differs

from the preceding in the very hoary appearance of its heart'
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shaped leaves, and in its sprays of numberless pnre-white flowers

havinj? a faint, but most agreeable perfume, somewhat resem-

bling that of Lavender.

Aniseia.

A. media.—A pretty little creeper, with slender stems and

foliage, about three feet high; bears in the Cold season numer-

ous very pretty and delicate-looking middling-sized flowefs of a

priiiirose-yellow colour.

Convolvulus.

C. pentanthus— More commonly called Ipomoea semper-

florens ;
an extensive climber, with small slender foliage : wlien

ill full bloom in the Cold season, trained over a trellis or

^ranhui railings, a most beautiful object with its profusion of

luiddling-sized flowers, of the purest deep azure-blue
;
a common

plant in gardens about Calcutta. Propagated by division, or

IVum seed, which it bears in the Cold w eather.

Ipomoea.

LI. macrorhiza.—A thick-stemmed, extensive, and rather un-

luauagcable creeper, requiring some very powerful means of

su])port; with largo rough digitate leaves; flowers large, roso-

(*<il()ured, very liandsome, produced in October. Propagattal

l>y ])ortions of the root, wliich is tuberous, and often of an

(‘iiorinous size. »

2 . I. dasysperma.—A pretty climbing plant with fine, rich,

<huisc foliage, concealed in w^hich, for the most part, are pro-

duced its moderate-sized pale rose-coloured flowers. Propa-

gated from seed.

d. I. Jalapi.—The name formerly given to I. macrorhiza, now
assigned to a rather stout coarse-growing climber, with rough

crimped leaves; issued from the Baharunpore gardens, and
bearing in the Cold sea.son lovely flowers of the purest azure-

blue.

L I. Pes caprae.— Goat’s-foot Convolvulus— Bea-side
Potato.—A wild tfailing plant of this country, growing abund-
antly by the sea-side, with curious two-lobed fleshy leaves, in

form like those of a Bauhinia; produces in the Hot season

numerous large rose-coloured flowers.

0. I. vitifolia.—A vei’y extensive climber of rather slender
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habit, with leaves much resembling those of a vine
; native of

this counti-y
;
bears, in February, large handsome golden-yellow

bell-formed flowers.

6. 1, tuberosa.—-Spanish Arbour-Vine.—A handsome climber

Wi very extensive growth, with largo, finger-formed, rich, glossy-

green leaves : flowers large and beautiful, golden-yellow.

Raised from seed.

7. I. polyanthes.— Auricula-FLOWERED Ipomcea. — Bears

bunches of small yellow^owers of little interest.
^

8. I. ficifolia—Native of Buenos Ayres : described as tuberous-

rooted, and bearing large dark-lilac flowers, which remain un-

altered throughout the day.

9. I. tyrianthina.—A tuberous-rooted climber, native of Mexico.

Sir J. Paxton says, “ the flowers are very large, brilliant pur[)le,

and borne in great profusion and Dr. Bindley states that it is

“a splendid plant, superior to most of its allies.” I have

not seen either this or the last in India.

Batatas.

1. B. paniculata.—A tuberous-rooted extensive climber, with

large, ornamental, finger-formed leaves; bears, in September,

large trusses of very large pure-purple flov ers.

2. B. edulis

—

Sweet Potato

—

Sliukar-Kundo.—A tuberous-

rooted trailing plant, with glossy verdant heart-shaped leaves

;

bears handsome rose-coloured flowers. ^

Pharbitis.

P. Leari -Native of Buenos Ayres
;
a very superb creeper,

one of the finest of the whole order
;
grows over a large extent

of trellis, and produces a succession of large fine deep-hhie

floxvers, very similar to those of Ipomoea rubro-emrulea, tlibugli

not borne so profusely, all the year through. I have nev(^r

found it produce seed
;
but the stems take root wherever they

touch the ground, and thus plants are easily propagated.

Rivea.

R. Bona nox—Midnapore Creeper.—A creeper of strong

woody habit, with round leaves
;
blossoms in September, open-

ing in the evening its large white flowers, which are rather

flimsy and unattractive, but which emit a delightful carnation-
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like fragrance. Dr. Roxburgh says of it, that in fact it il the

Prince of Convolvulaceee.’* Produces seed in abundance.

Argyreia.

1. A. argentea.—A large-growing twining plant, with heart-^

shaped leaves, the under surface of which is covered with bright

silver-coloured silky down
;

bears at the end of the Rains

moderate-sized white flowers with a tinge of rose-colour.

2. A. splendens.—A twining plant of- most extensive growth,

mill heart-shaped leaves, the under surface of which has the

same silvery appearance as those of the last
;
bears in the Rains

numerous pale-pink flowers. Dr. Roxburgh says of it, “ a most

beautiful plant, far exceeding every other species I have yet

met with.”

3. A. cuneata.—A scandent shrub, in ^character and flower

wholly unlike either of the t#o preceding; leaves romidish

heart-shaped, and with no silvery down on their under surface
;

bears, at the beginning and end of the Cold season, moderate-

sized funnel-formed deep bright Tyrian-purple flowers. It is a

native of the Mysore country, where it may be seen growing

nild in every shady spot. Dr. Roxburgh observes of it: This,

i\hen in blossom, is one of the most beautiful of the whole

order
;
the largo, very bright, deep-purple flowers make it par-

ticularly conspicuous amongst its own deep-green leaves, and

this is much aiigmei^ted by making it run over any other stout

l)lant with deep, dense, green foliage.” At the foot of tlie

Nilgherries it produces seed in great abundance
;
but Dr. Wallich

'^ays, he has never known it to bear a single seed in the Calcutta

Botanical Gardens, and that moreover it is difficult to propa-

gut(‘ by layers.

1. A. nervosa.— ELEniANT Creeper— Gau^putta .—An im-

mensely powerful, shrubby, twining plant, with great roundish

Imurt-shaped leaves; bears large rose-coloured flowers; quite

Rnnianiigeable in a garden except where it can bo trained up
some tree, or over an outtiouse. Raised fro'm seed.

POLEMONIACEiE.

Phlox.

One or two varieties of perennial Phlox, bearing respectively
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>vliitC and pinlv flowers, are now to be found tolerably common

in Calcutta, and are in blossom the greater part of the year.

The flowers borne in the tuft-like heads are very handsome.

With me, plants have succeeded better in the open ground

'than in pots. They are herbaceous, and easily multiplied by

division.

Ipomopsis.

I. elegans.—A very beautiful biennial, with finely-cut leaves

;

bears handsome spikes of bright-scarlet flowcu’s. Plants raised

from seed, sown in October, when they can be kept througli tlio

Hot and Eain seasons, blossom prettily in the Cold weatluir

;

but they are nearly sure to die off at the close ot the Pains.

In the North-West Provinces, however, I succeeded in preserv-

ing plants till they blossomed.

Cobsea.

C. scandens.—A rather extensive and very ornamental climber,

with fine glossy finger-formed foliage : flowers very large, bell-

shaped, on first opening of a greenish-sulphur colour, turning

some time afterwards to a line dciep purple, and then remark-

ably handsome. The seeds arc usually sown in October with

the annuals
;
and if they germinate, as about one or two out of

a large number may do, the plants must be carefully lo^pt

through the Hot season till the following Cold weather, at tlir

end of which, in March or April, they will come into blossom.

They recpiiro large pots, to which a trellis of s[)lit bamboo is

attached for their support. The mode of cultivation recom-

mended in England is that the roots be “limited to some sp.nc

filled with lime and brick rubbish, in which the plant blossoms

liberally, and of a brighter colour.” It is very dillicult, 1 im'kr-

stand, to keep it alive through a second season.

. PLUMBAGlNAOEiE.

Statice.

S. duriuscula.—A small herbaceous perennial, mentioned b\

Hr. Anderson as bearing in the morning, during the Hot

season, an abundance of pale-pink flowers, which drop off

the afteinoon.
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Armeria.

A. cephalotes

—

Thrift.—A dwarf, herbaceous, edging plant,

with narrow grass-like leaves
; bears large heads of rather large

liuiulsome rose-coloured flowers
; thrives well at Ootacamund,

but is not met with, that I am* aware of, in the plains.

Plumbago.

1. P. Capensis.—A small prostrate-growing shrub, with foliage

arranged in a succession of whorls of five unequal lanceolate

leaves, from half an incli to two inches long
;
one of the com-

monest as well as one of the most ornamental plants of our

Indian gardens
;
bears, in the Hot and Rain seasons, a profusion

of pale azure-blue flowers of the same size and form, and ar-

ranged in the same manner, as those of the Phlox
;

is bene-

iited by being pruned in the Co!d season.

2. P. Larpentae.—A native of China; much resembles the

last, but produces flowers of a much finer and deeper blue.

Plants have at various times been introduced into this country,

but have not long survived, being seemingly unsuited to tlio

climate.

11. P. rosea,—A small shrub, with prostrate stems
;
native of

this country; bears, in the Cold season, crowded racemes of

moderate-sized, pale, pinkish-scarlet flowers, not unlike those of

the scarlet Ixora, exceedingly brilliant and beautiful. The
beauty of the plant, liowever, is much impaired by many of the
leaves appearing generally in a decayed condition; requires
shade and moisture. Propagated by cuttings in the Rains.

4. P. Zeylanica.—A small, slender, not very pleasing shrub,
about three feet high

;
bears, at nearly all seasons, racemes of

small white sparkling flowers, very clammy and disagreeable
to the touch

;
bears seed in abundance.

PRIMULACE^. *

,
Primula.

1. P. vulgaris

—

Primrose.—I have never seen this plant in

^dia. One of our principal amateur gardeners in the vicinity
•a Calcutta told me, he had taken every possible means he
^'onld think of to cultivate it in his garden, but in everv instance
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success. In the ‘Journal of the Agri-Horticultural

Society ’ I find it stated by Captain Hollings that they had

“the English Primrose in magnificent blossom at Luc*hnow on

the 30th August, 1844.”

Var. Polyanthus.—This I have seen only at Ootacamund, and

thriving but very indifferently even there.

2. P. veris—Cowslip. 3. P. Auricula.—These two plants are,

1 believe, utterly unknown in India
;
and the attempt to intro-

duce them would, I make no doubt, only result in coinplcto

failure.

Cyclamen.

SOWBREAD.

A genus of small bulbous plants, bearing pretty, delicafi*,

shuttlecock-like flowers : rarely, if ever, met with in the plains

of India, nor in the least likely to be cultivated here with

success.

MYRSINAOEiE.

Maasa.

M. racementosa.—A rather large tree, suited only for a garden

of great extent
;
very beautiful in the month of February when

in full blossom, with its unbounded profusion of large sprays of

very small pure milk-white flowers.

Ardisia.

1. A. solanacea.—A large shrub, native of India, from four to

five feet high
;
in every respect beautiful, in foliag.e as well as

in flower. Leaves oblong, pointed, smooth, glossy, soinowbat

succulent, four to six inches long
;
bears at nearly all seasons

compact corymbs of pretty rose-coloured flowers, arranged soine-

what in the manner of those of the Hoya, in form like those of

a Potato, having a fine effect, relieved by the dense verdant

foliage. The flowers are succeeded by ornamentiil bunches ot

small, black, shining berries.

2. A. crenulata.—A shrub much of the- same character as the

last
;
bears also very similar flowers, but of a whitish colour and

not nearly so showy. The ornamental character of the phmt

mainly consists in the beautiful rose-coloured berries by which

the flowers are succeeded.
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3 . A. umbellata.—A large shrub like the two precotling
;
^ears

corymbs of dull white flowers, succeeded by an unbounded pro-

fusion of black berries of the size of a pea, in the Cold season,

ulieii it has rather an ornamental appearance.

4. A. paniculata—A large shrub quite distinct in habit from

either of the preceding, having somewhat of the aspect of

a Dracaena. It sends up lorfg bare stems about ten or twelve

feet high, from the summit of which its large lanceolate leaves,

from six to twelve inches long, spread forth, and from among
tlieso project large, long, pink-stalked, plume-like panicles of

minihcrless small pale-pink flowers. Blossoms principally in

FebiTiary and March.

Jacquinia.

1. J. ruscifolia.—A very large round bushy shrub, four or five

foot liigh, with narrow lanceolate leaves, from one-and-a-half to

two inches long, ending in a needle-like point
;
bears in the Hot

season a great profusion of small, star-like, bright-orange, rather

pretty fiowers. The whole shrub is of a dark sombre hue, not

very agrc^eable. The wood is exceedingly hard
;
and the plant

is rather difficult of propagation.

2. J. aurantiaca.—Is in most respects very similar to the last,

(‘xeept in having somewhat larger leaves.

JASMINACEiE.

Jasminum.

JASMINE.
A very numerous genus, a few of the species of which claim

admission into every garden, some for the fine fragrance of their

blossoms, and some for their sparkling beauty when covered
'vitli their numberless white star-like flowers. Some*two or
three have foliage for which alone they may be considered
oriuiinental

; but several are very coarse-looking shrubs and far
ti'om attractive, except when in blossom. These latter it is well
h» prune in closely after flowering, and keep as small and com-
pact as possible. Many are natives of the hills of India, though
t iriving well in the plains. All are propagated easily by cuttings

. layers during the Bains.
1- J. angustifolium.—A small shrub with long twig-like stems,
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along which grow pairs of small oval, pointed, glossy leaves,

about an inch in length ;
bears in the Hot months, in continued

profusion, small, white, star-like, exquisitely fragrant flowers.

A delightful plant for perfuming the verandah during the time

it is in bloom. Dr. Roxburgh says of it, “ It is one of the most

beautiful species of Jasmine I know. It is constantly covered

with leaves, and their bright, shining, deep-green colour renders

it always beautiful, and particularly well adapted for screening

windows, covering arbours, &c.”

2. J. approximatum.—An unattractive shrub but for the curious

spider-like flowers it bears in Marcli, with narrow, white, thread-

like lobes, more than an inch long, quite scentless.

3. J. arborescens.—A tree about ten or twelve feet high, with

ovate, cordate, acuminate leaves
;

very showy in the Cold and

beginning of the Hot season, when loaded with its largo corymbi-

ferous panicles of large white fragrant flowers.

4. J. auriculatum—Jeeee. —- A small twining shrub, having

large heart-shaped leaves, with a pair of minute leaflets on their

footstalks
;
bears in April numerous middle-sized, white, star-

like, very fragrant flowers.

5. J. Azoricum.—A large bushy shrub, with soft downy stems

and heart-shaped leaves ;
remarkably handsome in the month

of February, when it bears in great profusion its large crowded

heads of scentless flowers, the petals white inside and delicately

tinged with red on the outside.

(j. J, candidum.—A shrub with narrow lanceolate leaves two or

three inches long ;
bears in the Cold season large, white, five*

lobed, periwinkle-like flowers, without scent.

7. J. caudatum.—A not very attractive shrub; bears in the

Cold season middling-sized white flouers, with tubes an inch

and a half long.

8. J.*chrysanthemum.—Dr. Roxburgh describes this as a stout

shrub, from eight to twelve feet high, with stems as thick as a

man’s leg, and foliage of dark-green unequally pinnate leaves;

bears corymbs of ten to twenty-flowered large,
^

bright-yellow,

delightfully fragrant flowers; he further observe*s it is a native

of Nepaul, and that “iu the Botanic Garden it grows freelj

from cuttings, and becomes a stout, erect, ramous shrub, even a

small tree, without the smallest tendency to lean or twine.

Flowers more or less the whole year, but like the other species
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the proper season is April and May, at wliicli time it is the piost

desirable Jasmine I have yet seen.” I fancy tliis must have

holly disappeared from the Calcutta gardens, for I have never

jDot with it.

0. J. coarctatum.—This Dr. Koxburgh describes as a very

rtunous shrub, with no tendency to climb, and says, “ it may be

readily known, without any other mark, by tlie great number of

^]o\^elvs which form the little dense corymbs
”

10. J. fruticans.—A common and very beautiful small, twig-

stemmed, twining shrub, with deep bright-green foliage of ter-

uate leaves
;

leaflets oval, side ones half an inch and teiminal

0110 three-quarters of an inch long
;
bears at nearly all seasons

live-lobed, bright-yellow, scentless flowers.

11 . J. grandiflorum

—

Catalonian or Spanish Jasmine—Jatee

— Chumhelee— Kuth-hela— Ktivd.— A very pretty shrub with

gracidiil pinnate foliage, the leaflets less than an inch long; in

blossom during the Hot and Eain seasons with middling-sized,

uhite, fragrant flowers; resembles, more than any other species,

111 leaf, flower, and fragrance, the common Jasmine of the

Ihii^lisli gardens. The flowers are much used for perfume in

this country, retiiining their odour when dried. When in a

tliriving condition a rather troublesome plant to keep in order,

sprawling over a large extent of space, and emitting roots froin

Its steins wherever they touch the ground. It may be trained

14)011 a single stem, which will eventually become as thick as a

man’s wrist, sujiporting, at the height of two or three feet, a large,

bushy head. Jiut thus trained it is very apt to be blown down
by strong winds.

12 . J. heterophyllum.—Of this Dr. Wallich observes, “this

ornaniciital Jessamine is probably the largest of the genus,

growing, as I am informed, to a considerable tree.” Bears very

iiiiinerous, yellow, delightfully fragrant flowers, but not in the

Calcutta gardens, where, Dr. Voigt states, it has been more than
thirty years without flowering.

13 . J. laurifolium.— A twining shrub of*handsome, verdant,
glossy foliage f leaves lanceolate, pointed, five inches long;
bears in February lax corymbs of middle-sized, white, faintly-

iragrant flowers.

14 . J. ligustrifolium.—A shrub of low growth, ornamental' if

^ifly for its privet-like decussate foliage; leaves oval, pointed,
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deej^grcen on their upper and pale on their under surface

leathery
;
bears in February, in vast profusion, small umbels of

middle-sized feebly-fragrant flowers.

15. J. nudiflorum—A trailing plant of slender habit, native of

China. Flowers an inch in diameter, yellow, scentless, borne in

great profusion upon the plant when destitute of leaves. Intro-

duced by Mr. Fortune from Chusan in 1854 into the Agri-

Horticultural Society’s Garden, where it gradually died off;

seemingly unsuited to the climate.

16. J. officinale.—The old familiar shrub, with light, graceful,

pinnate, deep-green foliage, and cheerful sprays of fragrant wliite

flowers, so commonly trained against the sides of houses in Eng-

land
;
hardly, if at all, known hei^e, except that a plant or t>\o

may be met with in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens. None

were there in Dr. Voigt’s time.

17. J. pubescens.—A moderate-sized branching shrub, with

heart-shaped, deep-green, silky leaves, and the young branclu's

very downy; bears during the Cold season principally, in

unlimited profusion, ciwded downy umbels of large, pure-white,

fragrant flowers, at which time it is exceedingly ornamental
;
a

very common plant. Dr. Itoxburgh says it is in flower during

the Bains chiefly,” which does not quite accord with my obser-

vation.

18. J. Sambac— Arabian Jasmine—BU— Btla.—A bushy

under-shrub, from two to two-and-a-half feet high, with ash-

• coloured branches, and shining oval leaves from four to six

inches long and three inches broad
;
in a perfectly sound and

healthy condition would undoubtedly be a handsome plant for

its foliage alone
;
but, from some unassignable cause, scarcely a

leaf upon it but is always found either cankered, or partially

decayed, or half nibbled away
;
insomuch that although indis-

pensable in every garden for tho exquisitely fragrant flowers it

produces, it is best allotted a place in the background in an

unfrequented spot. There are three or four varieties hardly to

be distinguished by'the leaves, except that they are rounder and

more heart-shaped and more decrepit-looking,^the larger and

finer the flowers
;
blossoms during the Hot months. Propagated

by layers.

1st. Tho Single-flowered Arabian Jasmine.—-Bears more

pi-ofusely than the other varieties, and more fragrant flowers.
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2nd. The Double-flowered Arabian JAmim—Bdehe}.
3rf|. Tlie Great Double Arabian or Tuscan Jasmine —

Motiya—Mogra —Bears flowers like little wliite Roses
;
in inucli

request among tlie natives, and sold in great quantities in the
bazars, strung together as neck-garlands. In the flowers of this

variety, possibly from the plant having been grown in a too-

enriched soil, there is sometimes a curious projiensity in the
petals to become converted entirely into leaves.

H). J. scandens.— A scandent shrub, with oblong- cordate
shining leaves, from one to six inches long; bears in January
and February corymbs of numerous, pure-white, delightfully
fragrant flowers.

20. J. simplicifolium.—A spreading shrub, with exceedingly
pretty myrtle-like foliage of oval highly-polislied leaves, less
than t\vo indies long

;
boars in the Hot season small white

fragrant flowers.

21. J. syringaefolium— A large twining bushy shrub, with
glossy, ridi, syringa-like leaves

;
bears in February corymbs of

small white faintly-fragrant flowers.

22. J. trinerve—An extensively-climbing shmb, with polished,
oval, sharp-pointed leaves, rornarlvable for the strong manner
in which their three longitudinal nerves are marked

;
bears in

February flowers very similar to those of the last.

23. J. sp.— An unnamed species very common in gardens
nl>out Calcutta

;
a twining shrub, ornamental for its rich foliage

ol lanceolate, long, pointed, highly varnisdied leaves, from two
to three inches in length

;
bears constantly, but particularly in

K'bruary, terminal corymbs of large, sparkling, white, very
fagrant floVvers, with the tube and under-side of two of the lobes
purple. The calyces also, as well as the unexpanded buds,
u ucJi are ot a shining purple, have a very beautiful effect inter-
nungled with the white flowers. One of the most delightful of
u

. asmines, and especially pleasing when in the morning it
pur limes the garden with its agreeable odour.

Nyctanthes.

N. Arbor-tristis

—

Hdr-SingMr.

—

A tree about ten feet high,
u most harsh and disagreeable aspect, common all over India :

^eserves some situation in the garden where it can be least
^uii, for the boundless profusion of small, star-like, white
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flowers, with orange centre, which it bears each night from

September to November, scenting at that time the atinosphore

for a wide distance around with a delightful honey-like fragrance.

The flowers all drop off in the morning, and the ground becomes

perfectly carpeted with them. It is of very rapid growth, and

the great long woody shoots which it bears annually should he

cut completely in after flowering. It is propagated by seed.

EimETTACE^..

Heliotropium.

H. Peruvianum

—

Heliotrope.

—

In most works upon gardening

the Heliotrope is stah^d to bo a shrub two feet or less in lieiglit.

^J’his gives a very poor and inaccurate notion of^what the plant

is in localities most congenial to it. At Ootacamund, for in-

stance, in the Nilghcrries, in some gardens it forms a flue, com-

pact, verdant hedge, three or four feet high
;
and in one garden

in particular a plant might be seen as much as ten feet in height

and forty feet in circumference, in the form of a dense busli,

loaded in its season with blossoms. In the plains of India,

however, it never attains to a large size. Jt succeeds very A\e]l

in the open border, but is sometimes apt to perisli from excess

of wet in the Hains. It blossoms in the latter part of tlui Cold

weather with its trusses of small lilac flt)wers, so well known for

their sweet vanilla-like fragrance.

The most succcssfiil mode of cultivating this plant I hav()

found to be as follows :—Sow tlic seed in October
;

pot the

seedlings off singly into large pots in wliich they arc to remain

permanently, and treat them in the way directed feJr producing

the Tree mignonette
;
that is, nip off the undermost leaves and

buds as soon as they appear, and allow tlie plant to run up witli

a clean stem to about four feet high, supporting it with a bamhoo

stake. When arrived at that height allow it to form a head.

Thus formed it will require no further trouble, as it will sliow

little tendency afterwards to give out shoots below. In

tember of the following season it will come beautifully i’d^

blossom, full two months earlier than plants left to themselves

would do. Three or four plants, thus treated and placed near

the verandah, have a very ornamental appearance, and in the

morning particularly perfume the air delightfully. It is easily
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propagated by layers in the Cold season. There are seVcral

varieties, between some of which there is no marked difference.

But the one called Voltaireamim, not uncommon in Calcutta, is

a very beautiful and distinct one. The young shoots are of a

III uisli -purple, and the unexpandcd trusses of bloom of a very

(lark-purple colour
;
the leaves, also, are of a finer, darker green.

LAMIACEiE.

0 c i m u m.

Toolm.

Wecdy-looking herbaceous plants, with little to commend

them to a place in the garden, except the agreeable and peculiar

fragrance of their leaves
;
raised from seed, which they produce

ill abimdanco.

1. 0. sanctum.—A small plant with leaves and stem of a dull

ivd-purple, and small purplish flowers; common all over India,

and well known for the sanctity in which it is held by the

Hindoos
;
very apt to become a troublesome weed in gardens

wliero it has once established itself, shedding its seed abroad,

producing young plants in profusion, which the malees are

V('ry reluctant to destroy.

‘2. 0. Basilicum, mr. glabratum — Basil— Goolal Toohee ,

—

I’lf'asing for the freshness of its rather large, spear-formed,

briglit-green, fragrant leaves.

Orthosiphon.

1.0. incurvus.—A small herbaceous plant, delicately beautiful

when in full blossom in the Hot season; flowers small, pink,

home very numerously in long spikes. Propagated from cuttings,

or by seeds.

2. 0. stamineus.—A very interesting and pretty little herba-

ceous plant
;
blossoms in June, with lavender-coloured flowers,

eui'ious for their long-projecting white stamens. Raised easily

horn seed.

Plectranthus.

P. aromaticus—Beead-and-Butteu Plant.—A low-growing

^vide-spreading herb
;

bears small, pink, insignificant flowers

;

hiteresting only for its solid succulent leaves, which possess a

pkasant aromatic fragrance. Everv «din will r^orlilv ofnlrti
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Coleus.

1. C. Blumei.— An herbaceous plant, about two feet high,

common in the Calcutta gardens ;
remarkably ornamental when

in a healtliy and thriving condition; the heart-shaped, saw-

edged leaves being then of a clear yellowish-green, curiously

blotched over with marks of dull purple
;
bears pretty spike s of

small pale-blue flowers; must be renewed frequently from cut-

tings, as it becomes unsightly from ago.

2. C. scutellarioides.—When well-grown, a most delightful pot-

plant
;

the stem, leaf-stalks, and leaf-veins, of deep blood-rod

colour, which, mingled with the green of the leaves, gives it a

very beautiful appearance, more especially so when in blossom

with its s])ike of small, ])ure azure-blue flow^ers. To be effective,

several plants should be grown in broad shallow flower-pots.

Propagated easily by division.

3. C. sp.—An unnamed, small, herbaceous plant, lately intro-

duced into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens from Java; aiid

answering seemingly to the description given of C. Verschaffolti:

a very lovely plant, with saw-edged thick leaves, which togetlior

with the stems, when in a healthy condition, and exposed to tic*

sun, rival in glow and colour, the richest crimson velvet. Most

easily propagated by cuttings in sand.

Anisochilus.

A. carnosus.—A rather pretty herbaceous pot-plant ;
bears ia

September small lavender flowers on club-like heads.

Lavandula.

L. Spica

—

Lavender.—This delightful shrub is easily raised

from seed, and may be preserved for years, and grown to a con-

siderable size
;
but never, that I can learn, has been brought to

blossom on the plains. On the Nilgherries, plants of compara-

tively small size produce flowers abundantly.

Pogostemon.

P. Patchouli

—

Pucha-pat—A coarse-looking, low, herbaceous

plant, of no interest whatever in the garden, but for the peculiar

strong fragrance of its leaves, which are sometimes gathered ant

laid in a chest with linen to impart to it a fine scent. Propa-

gated easily by cuttings or slips.
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Colebrookia.
*

Large iininteresting shrubs, with coarse sagc-lilce leaves
; bear

spikes ofsmall insignificant flowers, in March
;
but hardly deserve

the room they occupy in a garden.

1. C. oppositifolia.- Flowers pale-chocolate.

2. C. temifolia.—Flowers pale-green.

Mentha.

M. auricularia.—A small herbaceous plant
;
very pretty, when

in blossom, in November, with small lavender flowers, on dense
spikes, three or four inches long, and as thick as a man s little

linger. Propagated by slips or cuttings.

Salvia.

Of the several handsome species of this genus, few, it has been
found, can endure the climate of the plains.

1. S. splendens.—A rather large herbaceous plant, very superb
when in full blossom; the large gaping flowers, together with
their large bracts, being of a brilliant scarlet. Some care must
ho bestowed to keep it in a healthy and thriving condition,

otlierwise it looks unsightly, notwithstanding its handsome
flowers. It soon becomes old and worn, and must be frequently
iviiewed from cuttings. It requires shade, bearing indiflerently

much if any exposure to direct sunshine.

2. S. diigustifolia.—An herbaceous plant with long, slender,

prostrate stems, and of very untidy habit
; flowers small, pretty,

ot a bright pure-blue, produced in the Cold season
;
does not

thiive well unless transplanted occasionally, which is best done
in Odober.

3. S. patens.—A tuberous-rooted herbaceous plant
; bears very

largo exceedingly beautiful flowers of the purest azure-blue

;

thrives well and is a common plant at Ootacamund, but is rarely
bo met with on the plains, the climatb of which it cannot

bmg endure.

1. S. coccinea.—A small herbaceous plant, nearly always in
blossom, with long^ erect spikes of small crimson-scarlet flowers,
I’ather pretty, but not very showy. Eaised easily either from
^hps or from seed.
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* Dracocephalum.

Herbaceous plants remarkable principally for the aromatic

fragrance of their leaves
;
particularly

D. Canariense—BALM op Gilead.—They are best treated as

annuals, as they cannot be kept through the Hot and Rain

seasons without more care bestowed on them than they deserve.

Phlomis.

P. leonurus— Jerusalem Sage.— A coarse-looking busliy

plant, about three feet high, rather gaudy when in full bloom in

the Cold season, with its succession of large bright-orange dowers,

produced in crowded whorls along the stem. Propagated readily

from cuttings.

Holmskioldia.

H. coccinea.—A large, woody, spreading shrub, five to seven

feet high
;

bears, in October and November, very curious flowers,

in form like diminutive chamber-candlesticks, of a bright tawny-

red, in boundless profusion, and is then a most beautiful object

;

requires to be cut closely in aft^er flowering, to keep it compact

and within bounds. Propagated from cuttings, or from seed.

Gomphostemma.

G. melissaefolium.—A small herbaceous plant
;
bears, in Sep-

tember, whorls of largish orange-coloured flowers; a coarse-

looking thing at best, much resembling a Dead-nettle.

VERBENACEiE.

Aloysia.

A. citriodora.—Lemon-scented Verbena.-—Well known tor

the fine fragrance of its leaves: a very common plant in the

gardens about Calcutta
;
bears, principally at the beginning and

end of the Cold sea^son, long, pretty, graceful spikes ot very

small, milk-white, fragrant flowers. At Ootacamund it grows to

become an immense shrub, six or eight feSt high, with stem

thicker than a man’s arm, and remains constantly covered ^vith

a profusion of blossoms; plants, however, on the plains soon

become decrepit and unsightly, and are rarely found more than
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two feet high before they die off. It is best, therefore, to ^-enew

jilants by laying down slips or cuttings in the Cold weather.

These should be put in a flower-pot, filled witli silver-sand, and

hept in a shady place till they strike, which tliey do very readily,

'the young plants should then be potted singly, and by the

Rains they will become largo and handsome.

Verbena.

Many of the species, liybrids, and varieties of this beautiful

ooiiiis may be met with, from time to time, in the Calcutta

wardens; but no dependence can be put upon their being found

tlun’C permanently, as they are very apt, under any treatment

whatever, to die off towards the end of the Kains. The losses,

howeveu’, may be repaired by repeated sowings. If a packet of

choice seeds bo procuj-cd from England, and sown in October,

a good supply of plants of S(‘veral variotiiis may bo raised, which

will (iome into blossom in March; and little difficulty will be

fciiiul in keejang these till the followijig Cold season, during

which they will blossom beautifully, Home two or thieo of tlio

coiiiinoner kinds it may perhaps bo found not necessary to mul-

tiply iu this way, as they are of a robust nature, and young

})laiits projiagated from layers will survive the Hot aud Ihiin

seasons. From their trailing habit, when i)Ut out in the bordcu*.

Verbenas have usually an untidy appcai‘a;ice. * 8mall circiilai* or

ovid bods, ciich filled with a distinct variety, have a most cliarm-

iug a] id glowing effect, during the very long time the plants last

in the full height of tiieir bloom.

The Verbena loves a soil well enriched with vegetable mould,

but is impatient of wet. The beds in which it is planted slionld

ho slightly raised, so as to form low mounds. The tendency of

th(! stems to throw out roots, wherever they rest utioii the earth,

siillieiently indicates that it requires frequent renewal of soil.

The liner kinds never, that I have been able to discover, produce

seed here.

1. V. venosa.—Eeadily known by its long sticar-formed leaves

;

bears dull-lavender flowers ;
a very robust but not an attractive

plant.

V. Bonariensis.—A coarsc-looking plant of upright growtli,

idjout three feet high
;
bears largo clusters of very small uninter-

esting lavender flowers.
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8. V. Melindres.—An old kind; bears scarlet floweiu

4. V. chamaedrifolia.—Flowers scarlet.

Stachytarplieta.

The following are raised from seed :

—

1. S. mutabilis.—A large shrubby -herbaceous rather course

plant, with rough woolly leaves; flowers small, verbena-like,

bright-red, upon spikes sometimes two or three feet long; nearly

always in bloom.

2. S. Jamaicencis—An herbaceous plant with smooth pale-

green leaves; prodaces long spikes of small blue flowers;

common, and of little merit.

3. S. Orubica.—An herbaceous plant, distinguished from the last

from its leaves being strongly veined and much crimped, and its

flowers of a violet colour.

Lantana.

A genus of very beautiful flow^ering plants, remarkable for tlio

strong sago-like scent of their leaves
;
nearly always in blossom

during the warmer months
;

very rapid in their growth, and

requiring repeatedly to be cut in, to keep them within bounds

;

easily propagated by cuttings, or by seed, which they all bear

freely.

1. L. trifolia.— A small, common, somewhat coarse-looking

plant, but notwithstanding rather pretty
;
blossoms with heads

of lavender-coloured flowers, succeeded by berries of the same

colour, bright like enamel, and as ornamental as the flowers.

2. L. Selloviana.—A small trailing ])lant, having altogether the

habit and appearance of a Verbena, except for the bright little

blu(^ berries it bears, and the scent of its leaves; flowers' pale-

purple.

8. L. Camara.

—

Wild Sage.—A large bushy shrub, four or

five feet high
;
most rapid in its growth, with dark-green foliage

of oval notched rough powerfully-scented leaves; a common

plant, often found growing wild, nevertheless exceedingly beau-

tiful when ill ful I blossom, as it nearly always is, with its nume-

rous small, semi-spherical compact corymbs of orange and yellow

flowers, succeeded by bunches of purplish-black seeds. There

are a great many varieties, named according to the colour of

the flowers they bear. ‘Le Bon Jardinier’ gives the names ot

as many as eighteen.
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4. L. nivea.—In habit and foliage similar to the last; fl'iwers

white, tinged with lavender, with yellow centre
;

exceedingly

delicate and beautiful.

Citharexylon.

C. subserratum.—A large, handsome shrub, with much of the

appearance of a Duranta, with dark-green verdant foliage
;
bears

(luring the Rains long drooping spikes of numerous small, milk-

white, very fragrant flowers.

Clerodendron.

A genus that comprises some of the most beautiful plants

with which our gardens are adorned. Nothing can possibly

sui4)ass
the loveliness of some of the species, particularly the

.seven first described below. The several species do not appear

as yet to have been well determined. Whoever,” says Dr.

Lindloy, shall investigate the true distinctions between the

h(.'aatifal species of Clerodendron with scarlet inflorescence, will

iind as ample a harvest of confusion to be reaped as he can

desiiv.”*

Some occasionally yield seed, and all may be propagated

^'ithoiit diirnailty by cuttings put down in the Rains, or from

oOscts or suckers, which most species send up abundantly. Sir

.1. Paxton observes: ^‘Mowers are produced from the top of

llic current season’s shoots; therefore cut away wood of the

previous season to within two or three buds of the base.”

1.

C. Kffimpferi.—A shrub about three feet high
;

flowers

hu’nc in A])!’!!, of a coral-crimson colour, in a large close mass

‘^nnnounting the head of dark handsome leaves, in a very

xtatoly way. Sir J. Paxton says, this is probably identical with

2.

C. fulgens. It, as well as C. pyramidale, Mr. Erringtoii tells

1^10
, is most easily propagated by cuttings of the yomig shoots,

Mlilch soon become handsome plants.

3.

C. urticaefolium.—A plant of lower growth than the preced-

Jiig, but very similar in the manner of floweling. Its dee)) rich-

h^'cen leaves set off admirably the exquisite crimson-scarlet

beads of flowers which rise above them in September.

h C. pyramidale.—A shrub three or four feet high; bears,

^hiring the Rains, its flowers in enormous, dense, conical heads.

* Edwards’s ‘ Botanical Register for 1814,’ p. 19.
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presenting a truly magnificent appearance, though their colour

is perhaps somewhat inferior to that of other kinds, being of

rather a pallid crimson, not so brilliant as in either of the two

preceding.

5. C. hastatum.—A tall-growing shrub, native of Sylhet
; re-

markable for its handsome spearhead-like leaves : floweis

described as more than five inches long, greenish-white, with

the mouth of the throat marked with fine purple dots, borne in

April and May.

G. C. splendens.—A dwarf climber, native of Sierra Leonid

;

blossoms in large close clusters of gorgeous crimson fiowers
;
of

exquisite beauty when in fine condition, as sometimes seen in

the stoves in England. In the vicinity of Calcutta it can hardly

be kept alive, and flow('rs, but very indiffercmtly, in January.

7. C. squamatum.—The stems of this slirub rise naked from

the ground about three feet, and tlien bear a parasol-like expan*

sion of liandsome, rich green, heart-shaped leaves, surmounling

which rise the heads of blossom resomlding a mass of hriglit

crimson coral. When in full flower, in April and ^lay, no

plant can surpass this in beauty.

8. C. sp. from Mauritius : in garden (jf tlui Agri-Horticul-

tural So(uety.—Somewhat resembles the last
;

blossoms h\

October, produeJng afterwards large, enamel-like, d(K'i)-bln(‘

seeds.

C. fallax.—A shrub about three feet high
;

produces, in

IMarch, pale violet-coloured flowers in large semi-spherical

heads U])on slender stems.

10. C. fragrans.—A vigorous, low-growing, large-leaved plant

;

flowers very double, like little roses, white tinged \t’ith pink, ol

cxquisit(dy delicate fragrance, borne in large compact heads

during all tho Hot and Rain seasons; the leaves have a most

disagreeable fetid smell; a very troublesome plant in the

bord(ir on account of its throwing up suckers to a considerable

distance around.

11. C. infortunatum.—A common roadside weed, very i)rctty,

however, in Eebruary and March, when bearing its large heads

of pinkish-white flowers.

12. C. nutans.—A tall shrub, about eight feet high ;
blossonl^

in November with an immense profusion of large, white, tubuhu*,

hanging flowers, presenting a most lovely ap[)earancc.
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13 . C. siphonanthus—A small shrub, native of India
;
Jblos-

soms, in May, with a great profusion of white tubular liowcrs,

tliree or four inches long, when tlie plant, with its long strap-

liko leaves, has a very chaste handsome appearance.

14. C. odoratum—A shrub of considerable size and spreading

luibit, requiring to be well cut in to be kept within bounds;
produces in February and March an unlimited profusion of
pretty, pale-blue, sweet-scented flowers. There is a variety

that produces white flowers.

IT). C. phlomoides.—A shrub of some size, produces numerous
small creamy-white flowers, very sweet-scented, particularly at

night: a common jungle plant, hardly deserving admittance
into the garden.

10. C. serratum. A large-leaved, coarse, unattractive shrub,

nearly always in blossom
;
flowers dull light-blue, not large nor

intei’csting.

17. C. Thomsoni.—A most beautiful climbing plant, of recent
introduction, bearing during the Kains, in great prolusion, large
corymbs of flowers, with white calyx, and corolla with purple
tube and deep-crimson limb; succeeded by purple berries
of tlie size of a pea, very ornamental with the white persistent
calyx. J\[o8t easily propagated.

Duraiita.

1. D. Plumieri.—A rather large, woody, thorny but Inindsome
s]m'iiding shrub, native of the West Indies, about six feet high,
'vjth bright-green foliage. Constantly in blossom with numerous
'h'ooping bunches of bright azure-blue flowers, succeeded by
pretty orange-coloured berries of the size of a pea

;
a common

I'lant, found in most Indian gardens. From its neat foliage and
thorny nature it forms a very pretty garden hedge, liaised
easily from seed or by cuttings.

2. D. Ellisii.—lliffers in no very marked degree from the
b>^t, except that its flowers are white and its leaves somewhat
J^iiudler.

•

Petraea.

1- P. Stapelia—A* very extensive scandeiit shrub, with noble
^meoolato leaves, native of South America: requires a stout
lanunvoi’k of bamboo for its support; bears bright, pure azure-
' lai’ge, star-like flowers, in large, elegant, wreath-like
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clusters
;
when in full blossom in October, and more especially

in February, one of the loveliest objects in nature the eye
could rest upon. It may bo also trained as a standard. Propa-

gated by layers, or from rooted suckers, which it not unfre-

qucntly sends up.

2. P. erecta.—Except in its more upright habit of growth, the

difference between this and the last is not very markc'd.

The bracts are shorter and more resemble the lower petals of the

flower, the leaves are smaller, and the plumes of blossom perhaps

not so handsome.

Callicarpa.

Not very ornamental plants
;
bear large bunches of small

uninteresting flowers, succeeded by numerous shot-like berries

in October.

1. C. cana.—Has large coarse woolly leaves, with berries of a

milk-white colour.

2. C. lanceolaria.—Has also rather large coarse leaves, and

bears pale-lilac flowers.

3. C. purpurea.—A neat shrub with small leaves; bears

numerous pretty lavender berries.

Congea.

C. azurea.— Native of Martaban; an exceedingly extensive

climbing shrub, sometimes covering entirely the summit of a

large tree, and when in blossom in January, and seen from a

distance, has a very splendid ellect, presenting a largo uninter-

rupted expanse of pale dull-red blossoms, somewhat resembling

in form those of Petraca.

GESNERACE.®.

Gesnera.

A very numerous' genus of choice, small, herbaceous plants;

of exquisite beauty when blossoming in a thriving condition

;

for the most part unsuited seemingly to the climate of the

plains, as not more than the two following, I believe, are to be

met with in the Calcutta gardens.'

1. G. Douglasii.—A very handsome species, with erect steuiis
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about ten inches high, upon the summit of which alonei the

foliage is borne : leaves lanceolate, four inches long, woolly, of

a soft, agreeable, yellowish-green
;
bears, between January and

April, rather large tubular flowers of a vivid orange-red. It

requires at all times the shelter of a verandah or conservatory.

The soil in which it is grown should by no means be dense, or

at all impervious to water. In the pot in which it is to be

planted lay some large pieces of brick, and over them a layer of

cocoa-nut fibre, and then fill the upper half with a light soil

of leaf-mould, river-sand, and shreds of cocoa-nut fibre, through

^vllich the water will drain down as soon as poured. Easily pro-

pagated by removal of the suckers it sends up.

2. G. tubiflora.—A native of Buenos Ayres, and a very com-

mon plant indeed about Calcutta. The stems lie prostrate upon

the ground, bearing at their extremities whorls of woolly

lanceolate leaves five inches long
;
produces, in April, clusters

of heavy but not disagreeable-scented, large, palish primrose-

coloured flowers, of tubular form, the tube three inches long,

and then expanding so as somewhat to resemble a white Petunia.

The root is tuberous and might easily be mistaken for a large

Potato
;
should be grown in a pot, but will bear exposure to

the weather. Easily propagated by separation of the tubers in

tlio Cold season, but the plants, I believe, do not blossom for

some time if the roots are much disturbed. Dr. Bindley con-

siders this more properly a Gloxinia than a Gesnera. See

‘Botanical Register for 1845,’ p. 3.

o. G. Leichtlina.—A very handsome plant ;
with large, heart-

shaped, dark-green leaves, rendered soft and woolly by the

crimson pubescence with which they are covered, with their

uiidor-surface of a deep crimson
;
in character much like those

of some of the Begonias : throws up footstalks two feet high,

hearing a spike of pretty pale-vermilion flowers, opening in long

succession. The bulbs, much like those of an Achimenes, were
sent mo from England, and throve and blossomed well in my
verandah at Gowliatti.

4. G. splendens—The tuber of the size of a large potato.

5. G. magnifica, purpurea.—These two last also I received

horn England: they throve in my verandah, but did not

blossom.
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c-
Achimenes.

A genus of liorbacooiis tuberous-rooted plants, produoing

during the Hains a continued succession of large, most lovely

flowers, in form something like those of the Petunia, but with

a more flattened limb. The number of varieties is very great,

nearly all of which may be easily procured from seedsmen in

England. The plants are best kept under shelter from sun and

rain, though I have seen them thriving very vigorously exposed

to the full force of the latter, greatly of course to the detriment

of their tender flowers. Their roots do not go deep into the

earth, they tlierefore need only shallow pots or pans. If pots

are used, Imlf till them with large pieces of brick, then put a

layer of cocoa-nut fibre, and fill u[) witli leaf-mould rendered

grey with silver-sand and lightened witli shreds of coeoa-init

fibre. Jf pans are used, lay at the bottom of tliem a layer of

cocoa-nut fibre, and fill up with soil tlie same as used with pot^.

The pans should then be h^t down in empty fiower-pots, tin*

rims of the former resting upon the rims of tlie latter, as repre-

sented by fig. 8, page 7A By this means the plants will Ix'

raised up to view, and vermin will be prevented from er(?c])iiig

in through tlie hole at the bottom of the pans. When tlie

tubers begin to start, about Marcdi, put them in the soil an

inch de('p, not more than three at the most in each pan. After

they have appeared above ground, water them constantly, oi*

they will be liable to die down again. Tlicy remain in blossom

more or less from June to October. In Novembci* cease to

water them, and allow them to die down. They may thcii bo

left in their pots just as they arc, and put away in some dry

place till the time comes round again in J\Iarch to repot them.

Or tlic tubers may be taken up
;
but when this is done, giviit

caution must be used; aud the soil be watered some hoini^

beforehand to nmder it as loose as possible, as the tubers from

their scaly nature are very brittle and easily damaged. lht‘

several kinds may then be put away separately in jars or pots

of sand till the season to repot them.

An interestingmethod of growing Aclijmenes is to put a

tuber ill a handful of leaf-mould, and bind moss round it wit ‘

string, so as t(j form a ball of the size of a Pumelo. Lay it

upon a flat earthen pan, with holes for drainage. Suspend t c

pan in tlie verandah, and keep the moss eonstantly damp.
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Acliimcnes will thrust itself through the moss, and thrive^ and
blossom, and form a very pretty ornament. I have grown
A. longi flora and A. alba in this way.

Mr. Crrote had in his garden at Alipore a small circular bed,

iindtn’ ilie shade of a tree, in the open ground, planted with

Acliimencs, which, ho told me, throve and flowered well there.

The bed had a good foundation of kunkur for drainage.

None of the varieties appear to bear having their shoots

sliortened; and if min di damaged in this way by the wind or

any other cause, they do not recover themselves so as to thrive

so well afterwards. Ihe tops of the shoots, planted in sand, and
\\oll-wat(n-ed, soon form vigorous young plants. I have tried to

strike other portions of the slioots
;
but not found any success-

ful, except cuttings with a single joint. This kind of cutting,

with about an inch ot stem left below the joint, so as to servo as

a ])(g to secure it in its place, is let into the soil, so that the
joint witli its contiguous pair of eyes and loaves is half buried.
This will soon form a rooted plant. A sprig also put into a
pliial of water soon forms roots. Except, however, in case of

aceidontal bi’eakage of a rare specimen, propagation by cuttings
\s not worth while resorting to, as the plant is so prolific in
producing tubers.

The following I have had blossoming satisfactorily in my
^eralKlah: they comprise none of the so-named Tydma kinds,
several of whicli I have tried, but without success :

—

1- A. longiflora major.—Flowers large, of a clear, pale azure-
hliK'

;
this is certainly about the most beautiful of all, iis it is

thf} commonest and most hardy. Tlie pdaut is distinct from
others in its tendency to throw up numerous suckers at a dis-

tance from tlie main stem.

A. longiflora alba.—A variety of the former and equally
beautiful, with pnire-white flowers.

3. I^Fauve Queen, flowers very large, of a deep, pure azure-
due, with orange eye; somewhat similar to longiflora major;
*ut the plant is of a different habit, rather delicatci, and not

free in blooming; 4. ambroise vekskiaffelt, flowers
’ rench-whito, beautifully pencilled with violet: a delightful

P ant and a profuse bloomer
;

5. Dr. Buenzou
;

6. Carl Wol-
^ORTH; and 7. parsoni, are ordinary kinds of different shades of
P^i^plo

; 8. VTOLACEA SEMIPLENA, a profuse bloomer, very hand-

'
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som(P with curious half-double purple flowers
; 9. granbiflora

a very distinct plant, with large handsome leaves
; flowers of u

delicate rose-tint, witl^^vhite eye
;
the bulbs as thick as a man’s

little finger, and as much as four inches long; 10. rosea

ELEGANS, a slender plant, with very small leaves
; flowers small

bright pink; 11. meteor, and 12. carminata splenbens, of

different shades of crimson
;

13. viviCANS, and 14. eclipse, an?

all but the same; flowers not large, of dazzling scarlet; 15.

SCARLET perfection, flowers carmine-scarlet.

Amongst those mentioned as tlic most beautiful are :

—

Adonia
;
Amauilis

;
Aurora

;
f:le;:;ans

;
Eschcriana

;
Estolla

;
gigantea

;
ignea

,

magiiificii; Mazcppa; Roezlia.

Gloxinia.

This, like the last, is a very numerous genus of tuberous-

rooted herbaceous plants, some remarkable for the velvet-1 iko

lustre on their large oval leaves. They produce roundish bell-

formed flowers, of astonishing splendour during the ihn’ns.

They are easily obtained from England, and sometimes blossom

beautifully, but do not seem to last long in this country, owing

perhaps to sufficient care not being bestowed upon them. Tlio

mode of cultivation suited to them is the same nearly as that

given for Achiraenes. Sir J. Paxton observes that “ the richest

colours are usually produced in somewhat mellowed light, and

that blossoms shaded by the leaves will be found of a richer

tint than more exposed blossoms.^’ They require some situation

under shelter from the sun and from the rain. Tliey thrive

vigorously and blossom well, Mr. J. Scott tells me, in the grass

conservatories, in the Botanical Garden. They are capable of

being propagated by a single leaf, though this is a slow process

to obtain them by.

G. maculata.—A very common plant in Calcutta, altogetlier

distinct from any of the florists’ kinds spoken of above
;
of large

strong-growing habit, handsome for its bright, glossy, succulent,

heart-shaped leaves; bears in November, when it can ^

brought to bloss(tn, which it is veiy shy of doing, large pale-

blue, tumid, bell-formed flowers. It should be potted in a light

rich soil, and be supplied with abundance ,of water during the

time of its growth. Shortly after the time of flowering tlie

stems die down, when the large scaly tubers should be put awav
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undisturbed in their pots till about May, at which timeithey

begin to start again, and should be repotted.

.£schyuanthus.

Plants of this genus are natives of liumid forests, and several

arc found in Assam. As regards their leaves and manner of

growth, they much resemble the Hoya, but produce flowers very

dissimilar. In their native localities they are epiphytal, and in

Europe are said to succeed best in reduced moss, with a little

heath-soil and potsherds, as also to flourish most luxuriantly on

a log of wood covered with moss, fastened with copper-wire.

The above mode of culture points out the necessity of a light

open soil of vegetable mould for their cultivation in this

country. In the vicinity of Calcutta they thrive, generally

speaking, but very indifferently, though plants of so much

beauly as to deserve every attention bestowed upon them to

make thorn thrive. Most probably their cultivation in the

Eetel-house would 1)0 attended with success.

1, iEs. grandiflorus.—A native of India
;

bears, in September,

heads of largo trumpet-like flowers, of a beautiful crimson-scarlet

colour with dark stripes.

2. ^s. sp. in Calcutta Botanical Gardens.—Altogether smaller

in habit, is also vmy beautiful in blossom, producing flowers of

the same colour and at the same season as the last,

d. Jls. Roxburghii.—Flowers described as scarlet.

4. 53s. zebrina.

CRESCENTIACEAC.

Crescentia.

1. C. Cujete

—

Calabash-tree.—A tree-shrub: flowers largo,

hell-shaped, greenish-wliite, with dull-purple lines. Principally

interesting for the pumpkin-like gourd it bears, of which, Mr.

Cosse says, in Jamaica admirable domestic vessels are made.

2. C. acuminata.—A curious evergreen shrub, interesting from

the character of its stems, which bear wings, rendering them
of the same broacPflat appearance as the leaves.

Kigelia.

K. pinnata.—A large coarse-looking tree, unfit for the garden,

2 M
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reraa/^lcable for the curious way in which the bunches of dull

liver-coloured flowers dangle from different parts of it at the end

of their rope-like flowering stems, six feet in length. These

are succeeded by enormous cucumber-like pods, sometimes in

bunches of two or three together.

BIGNONJAGEiE.

Bignonia.

The species of Bignonia, natives of this country, are nearly

all trees of large size, producing great, dull, red and yellow,

unpleasantly-smelling flowers. Those most deserving a place

in the garden liave been introduced into India, and are plants

of scandent habit
;
these, when in full bloom, are truly charming

objects. They are benefited by being well pruned in after they

have done flowering. All are exceedingly easy of propagation.

Cuttings strike freely.

1. B. Chamberlaynei.—A most extensively-spreading shrub;

covers a large space of trellis or wall in a very short time, and

requires to be often pfhned in to keep it within bounds
;
throws

out slender green stems to a great length, along which it bears

pairs of pinnate leaves. Each leaf consists of two oval, pointed,

wavy, smooth, shining leaflets, two inches long. From the axils of

the leaves are borne primrose-coloured thimble-formed flowers,

with tlie tube two inches long, produced in great profusion

nearly at all times, contrasting beautifully with the richly

verdant and graceful foliage.

2. B. equinoctialis.—Sir J. Paxton considers this plant identical

with the last.

8. B. crucigera.—A climbing shrub of the habit of the pre-

ceding, and bearing in the Hot season flowers similar in form

and size, of a dull tawny-yellow colour
;
not a common plant,

nor a very attractive one.

4. B. gracilis.— An extensively -climbing shrub, with rich,

varnished-green, pinnate leaves, of two leaflets, broadly oval,

pointed, two inches long ; bears, during the Hot mouths, a vast

profusion of flowers, in form and colour similar to those of an

Allamanda, with a tube two inches long, expanding at the

mouth into five lobes, three inches across. During the time

that it is in blossom a plant of extraordinary beauty.
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5. B. incaraata—A climbing woody shrub, with smooth, lather

leathery, lanceolate leaves, three to four inches long, bears
flowers similar to the last in size and form, of pale lilac colour

striped with deep purple; produced in great profusion in the

Hot months, and presenting a remarkably handsome effect

upon the bay-leaf-like foliage.

6. B. venusta.—A climbing shrub, spreading over a vast space
where room is afforded it. The foliage consists of pairs of

pinnate loaves along' the stem, of two heart-shaped, pointed,

(lull-green leaflets, three inches long. From the axil of each leaf

is borne a crowded drooping corymb of tubular vermilion-coloured

flowers, two inches long; blooming in January and February in

such exuberant profusion as to cover tlie entire surface of the

plant with a carpet of colour. Probably no plant in the world
presents a more truly gorgeous appearance than it does then.

7. B. Chirere.—This is stated to be identical with the last.

8. B. undulata.—Is dc^scribed as a tree with drooping branchlets

like those of the weeping willow, and bearing in March small

riK'oincs of very large, erect, inodorous, orange-coloured flowers.

“When in flower,” Dr.Hoxbiirgh says, ‘<oie of the most beautiful

small trees I have seen.”

h. B. quadrilocularis.—A large tree, blossoms at the beginning
of the Hot season with large erect panicles of many-flowered,
Iarg(^, rose-coloured, deliglitfully fragrant flowers.

10. B. amcena.—A small handsome tree, with cheerful foliage

of narrowly-lanceolate dark-green leaves, two inches long; pro-

duces in the Hot season numerous funnel-shaped large yellow
llowers, with mouth expanding into five orange'coloured lobes.

Millingtonia.

M. hortensis.—A lofty tree, with exceedingly beautiful foliage

of deep-green decompound leaves, looking remarkably handsome
ui the cold season, when in blossom with its numberless panicles
of large, pure-white, fragrant flowers. Not an uncommon tree,

and one, as Dr. Eoxburgh well remarks, adapted for avenues and
plantations.

Amphilophium.

A. Mutisii— A climbing shrub of most extensive growth,
jnaking its way to the summit of the loftiest trees. Far from -

^^ng an ornamental plant, except for the flowers it occasionally

9 M 9
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prod]?ce8 in October, which are large, of a fine purple colour

and, from the manner in which they are borne, somewhat
resemble great clusters of Grapes.

Spathodea.

1. S. uncinata.—An extensively-spreading climbing slirub, with

very slender stems and dense foliage of opposite biiiate leaves

leaflets narrowly heart-shaped, an incli long
;
bears in the Hot

season numerous pale livid-red flowers, neither large nor very

interesting.

2. S. serrulata—A high tree ; bears in May, in great profusiou,

drooping creamy-white flowers of extinguisher form, seven indies

long.

Tecoma.

1. T. grandiflora.—A handsome climbing shrub, with graceful

spray-like foliage of bipinnate leaves
;

leaflets seven, roundish,

saw-edged, about three-quarters of an inch long. Trained up a

high pole, surmounted by two short cross-beams, in the manner

of a turnstile, it will let fall its great drooping clusters of large

orange-coloured floweirs in a very beautiful way during the

Hot months. It sheds its leaves in the Cold season, when it

should be well cut in, and the numerous suckers it sends iqi all

around be removed, and some enriched soil be ‘given to th('

roots. The suckers will afford a supply of fresh young plants.

It bears seed abundantly in November.

2. T. radicans.—A small shrub three or four feet high of most

graceful foliage, similar to that of the last, but of smaller

character and more dense and verdant; of spi-awling habit,

emitting roots from its branches wherever they touch -the ground;

constantly in blossom with a profusion of drooping corymbs of

orange-scarlet tubular flowers, an inch and a quarter long.

3. T.jasminoides.—A scandent shrub, with bright, dark-green,

pinnate foliage
;
leaflets five to seven, smooth, shining, narrowly-

oval, pointed
;
certainly one of the most beautiful plants of the

garden; continually in blossom with corymbs of large, rosy-white,

much-expanded flowers, with dark-purple centre. Propagated

readily by cuttings.

4. T. stans.—A small tree, six to eight feet high, of remark-

ably graceful foliage of pinnate leaves : leaflets from seven to

eleven, three or four inches long, much slashed and notched;
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wlieii in full blossom, as in the vicinity of Calcutta it ilfearly

always is, a most beautiful plant. Flowers very large, funnel-

shaped, with wide-expanded mouth, golden-yellow. It is killed

by the Cold season in the Upper Provinces, but seeds sown

there in March produce plants which blossom beautifully in

Oetober.

5. T. apiifolia.—A variety of the last with parsley-like foliage

is met with in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens.

6. T. velutina.—A handsome plant of the same size as ‘the

last, and with very similar flowers
;
leaflets lanceolate five inches

long, saw-edged, and not deeply cut.

Eccremocarpus.

E. scaber.—A beautiful, slender, climbing shrub
;
bears mid-

dling-sized, tubular, pale-red flowers; grows freely at Ootaca-

inund, but I lla^'e never seen it in the plains. I have many

times sown the seed, but it has never germinated.

ACANTlIAOKAi}.

.

Ill plants of tliis order our Indian gardens are rather rich.

They are extremely easy of culture, and are propagated most

readily from buttings during the Kains. All require very much

the same mode of treatment
;
that is to say, frequent renewal,

transplantation to fresh soil every year or so, and close cutting

m when the flowering season is over, otherwise they sooir come

to look unsightly.

Thunbergia.

1. T. fragrans.—An herbaceous climbing plant, with slender

denis and rough, small, heart-shaped leaves
;
bears nearly always

beautiful snow-white flowers of the size of a rupee
;
very orna-

mental grown ill a pot. Propagated from seed, which it bears

in abundance. Contrary to what the name would seem to denote,

the llowcrs have no fragram^e whatever. ,

2. T. grandiflora.—A most extensive climbing shrub with heart-

formed leaves
;
grpws to the summit of the loftiest trees, cover-

ing them with a curtain of foliage so dense as, when seen from

^ distance, to present the appearance of some ivy-clad ruin. It

^ny, however, by training and close pruning, be made to blossom

beautifully of a small size
;
bears very large, pale-blue, widely-
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expaAMed flowers at all seasons, but principally in the Cold
weather.

3. T. laurifolia.—A large climbing shrub, native of Burmali •

bears flowers hardly to be recognised from those of the preceding,

bat quite different foliage, the leaves being of a long, lanceolate,

tapering form, nine inches long
;
when trained over a wall or

tndlis the profusion of large flowers, two-and-a-half inches across,

of the palest lavender colour, which it bears, makes it a truly

delightful object during the Cold season; yields seed abun-

dantly.

1. M. Hawtayneana.—A neat, pretty, climbing plant, with

slender thread-like stems, and very rigid heart-shaped leaves,

an inch and a half long; bears, at nearly all seasons, largo

azure-blue flowers, with a white tube
;
a native of the Nilgher-

ries, and rather delicate in the plains, where it is very apt to die

olf; succeeds better in the open ground than in a pot, and

should be planted in a shady spot; seeds abundantly in the Cold

weather.

])r. Voigt mentions a white variety.

2. M. erecta.—A dwarf woody shrub two or three feet high,

with smooth, myrtlc-like, oval leaves, the stems and young

shoots of a deep purple colour; bears, principally in the Cold

season, large, beautiful, gloxinia-like, azure-blue flowers, with

pale-yellow tube. This charming plant, introduced from Kew

in 1869, thrives here so well, and is so easily propagated, that it

has now become one of the commonest ornamemts of the Cal-

cutta gardens. There is a variety with white flowers, but tlio

blue is much the handsomer. Propagated by cuttings in the

Pains
;
produces abundance of seed in the Cold season.

Hexacentris.

H. coccinea.—An extensively-climbing shrub; ornamental if

kept within bound
;
'has curious parallel-nerved, narrow, heart-

shaped leaves, about four inches long; bears moderate-sized

flowers of singular form, and of yellow and dull orange-red colour,

in the Cold season.

Henfreya.

H. scandens.—A shrub of moderate size, native of Sierra Leone,
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with smooth lanceolate leaves five inches long
; bears in Inarch

large, white, handsome, thimble-formed flowers.

Dipteracanthus.

D. ciliatus.—An oxeeedingly charming small prostrate-grow-

ing shrub, with oval, pointed, hoary leaves, two inches long

;

blossoms in September with beautiful, large, thimble-formed,

pure azure-blue flowers with a white tube.

Petalidium.

P. bignoniaceum.—A very pretty small shrub, with round

smooth leaves; bears in February and March a profusion of

bunches of large, white, thimble-formed flowers.

Ruellia.

R. maculata.—A small herbaceous plant
;
when in vigour very

ornamental for the double row of blotches of silvery film upon
each ol‘ its largo, smooth, glossy, deep-green, lanceolate leaves,

three or four inches long.

Stephanophysum.

1. S. repens.—A small herbaceous plant; bears, nearly always,

heads of vivid-scarlet flowers, an inch and a half long, of a horn-

like form, with gaping mouth : sparkling and pretty.

2. S. Bakeri.—A remarkably beautiful plant about two feet

high, with wavy, oblong, pointed leaves
;
lately introduced into

the Calcutta Botanical Gardens from Kew
; bears in the Cold

s('ason heads of numerous large purple heath-like blossoms.

Strobilanthes.

1. S. scabra.—An exceedingly pretty small shrub when, in

March, it bears in great profusion its clusters of small thimble-
formed sulphur-coloured flowers.

2. S. auriculata.—A small plant of rathpr coarse appearance,
but very handsome while bearing its numerous heads of pale-

lilac thimble-formed flowers in the Cold season.

3. S. Sabiniana—A small shrub two feet high, remarkable for

its large, deep-green, pointed oval, saw-edged leaves, from two
to tour inches long, with their under-surface of a purplish-red

<*olouv; bears large lilac flouers in the Cold season.
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4. g. tomentosa.—A small not very ornamental plant, with
densely woolly stem and leaves.

5. S. sessilis.— Native of Bombay; described in Curtis as

bearing large handsome blue-rimmed flowers with lilac tube.

Goldfussia.

1. G. colorata.—A handsome small shrub three feet high, with

oval, taper-pointed, saw-edged, deep-green leaves
; which, wliilo

it is in blossom from December to March, contrast well with its

sprays of gay crimson bell-liko flowers.

2. G. isophylla.—A very cheerful and delightful little bnshv

plant, about two feet high, with dark willow like leaves
;

blos-

soms in the shade, in the Cold season, with an unlimited profu-

sion of pale-blue flowers, like those of the Hairbell Campanula.

3. G. anisophylla.—Difters imperceptibly from the preceding,

except in having its pairs of leaves of unequal size, and its

flowers a little larger.

4. G. glomerata.—A dwarf rather prostrate shrub, with hoary

green leaves, which contrast flnely with the beautiful, large,

deep azure-blue flowers, with swollen white tubes, that it bears

in the (k)ld season.

5. G. lamiifolia.—A very pretty small slender trailing plant

;

bears in the Cold season numerous little pale-lilac tliiinblo-

formcd flowers.

Asystasia.

1. A. formosa.—A truly lovely small herbaceous plant, pro-

duces large, handsome, bright scarlet, tubular blossoms, in con-

stant succession all the year round nearly; rather, delicate;

should be grown in a pot and kept somewhat in the shade.

2. A. Coromandeliana.—A trailing plant of w'ecdy and untidy

habit
;
grows in the shade and overruns the ground, in a very

short time
;
bears numerous pretty thimble-formed pale-purplo

flowers, with light straw-coloured tube.

Barleria.

1. B. buxifolia.—A dwarf, woody, prickly, weedy kind of plant

;

bears in the Cold season small, white, bell-formed flowers, of

little interest.

2. B. ciliata.—A very ornamental bushy shrub about three
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foet liigli; blossoms in the Cold season with numerous mther

largo, bright, pale-blue flowers.

3. B. cristata.—A handsome bushy shrub three feet high;

bears in September and October a profusion of flne, large, azure-

blue flowers.

4. B. dichotoma.—Exactly like the preceding, except that it

bears white flowers in September.

5. B. Gibsoni.—A bushy shrub, about three feet higli, witli

sjiiooth, pointed, lanceolate leaves, four inches long
;
by fai’^tho

most showy of all the ilarlerias, and a splendid ornament in the

Cold season, when it puts forth its constant succession of bright

azure-blue flowers, three or four times larger than those of any

other species.

0. B. lupulina.—A small thorny plant, with the long, narrow,

glossy leaves prettily marked with their red midrib
;
bears small

straw-coloured flowers on great, chocolate-brown, wheat-ear-like

heads
;
curious, but not very ornamental.

7. B. rosea.—A small shrub, very beautiful in the Cold season,

when bearing its profusion of rose-coloured blossoms.

8. B. sp.—Erom Mauritius
;

somewhat similar to the pre-

ceding, but of larger growth
; a splendid object in November

and December, wlien it becomes one complete mass of rose-

coloured blossom.

fl. B. Prionitis.—A small thorny shrub about two feet high, a

common weed of this country; bears pale nankeen flowers,

which have a pretty appearance upon the deep-green verdant

leaves, when the plant is in good condition.

10. B. caerulea.—A small not very pleasing plant
;
bears azure-

hluc and rather pretty flowers, but on great ugly lieads of com-

pressed bracts.

11. B. hirsuta—An agreeable shrub when in blossom with its

bright azure-blue flowers.

12. B. montana.—A pretty plant, with deep-green leaves shot

witli purple : flowers pale rose-colour.
,

Whitfleldia.

W. lateritia.—A native of Sierra Leone, lately introduced

into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens; a small poor-looking

plant; bears in February pale, brick-coloured, uninteresting'

flowers.
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Geissomeria.

G. aurantiaca.-—A very handsome shrub, three feet higli, with

large, thick, glossy, laurel-like leaves; bears in February and
March blossom-heads of bright vermilion tubular flowers an
incli long

;
requires to be kept in a shady situation, or the leaves

lose their fine verdant appearance.

,
Acanthus.

A. ilicifolius.

—

Hurhut.—A shrub about three feet high, curious

for the perfect resemblance its prickly leaves bear to those of

the Holly; produces in April and May large sky-blue flowers,

somewhat like those of the blue Iris ; may be seen growing wild

ill wet ditches about Howrah.

Crossandra.

C. infundibuliformis.—A small shrub, two or three feet high,

with lanceolate, taper-pointed leaves, three or four inches long;

bears largish orange-yellow flowers, upon wheat-ear-like heads,

in uiiiiiteiTupted succession from March to November.

There is a variety with orange-scarlet coloured flowers.

Aphelandra.

1. A. cristata.—A noble-looking shrub, three feet high, with

lanceolate taper-pointed leaves, seven or eight inches long;

bears in ]\rarch, on the summits of the stems, crowds of quadran-

gular spikes of brilliant-scarlet flowers.

2. A. fulgens.—In general character not very dissimilar to the

last, but has smaller leaves
;
blossoms in the Cold season, and

produces much larger flowers.

3. A. tetragona.—A new plant in the Calcutta Botanical

Gardens from Ceylon; of extraordinary beauty when in full

blossom
;
bears densely-set vermilion-coloured flowers along the

edges of the long cub,c-formed ears. Of dwarf habit, with rich

foliage of lanceolate, taper-pointed, wavy leaves.

Phlogacanthus.

P. thyrsiflorus.—A large shrub, from six to ten feet high, with

handsome, laurel-like, very verdant leaves; bears in January

and February, in great profusion, long crowded spikes of large
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tawny-brown flowers; much commended for its beauty b>%l{ox-
burgli.

Graptophyllum.

]. G. hortense—A shrub of moderate size, with large, oval,

pointed leaves, six inches long, of a dull deep-green above and
()1‘ a (lark-red on the under-surface

; useful placed as a sci-een to

keep out of view anything unsightly, as well as a fine foil to

flowering plants in front of it.

2. G. pictum.— Caricature Plant.—A large shrub with
remarkably beautiful foliage, the' leaves being large, heart-

diaped, of a fine pure-green mottled with blotches of creamy-
wliitc; interesting also for the pretty pink flowers it bears.

Cyrtanthera.

C. Pholiana.—A small plant with pointed oval leaves three
inches long, lately introduced into the Calcutta Botanical Gar-
(l(Mis

;
bears in the Cold season crowded heads of rose-coloured,

long, tubular flowers, ending in long gaping lobes with long pro-
jecting stamens; rather pretty.

Adhatoda.

A. cydoniaefolia.—A most beautiful shrub in Mr. Grote’s col-

lection, native of Brazil
;
bears in the axils of the leaves largo

flo\\(_n'.s, with tho upper lip white, spotted with purple at the
top; the lower deep-purple with a yellow ray down the middle.

Beloperone. *

1. B. oblongata.—A handsome small plant, nearly always in
blossom with large purplish-crimson flowers.

2. B. nervosa.—Of larger habit than tho last, with larger
leaves ; flowers pink,

d. B. verrucosa.—A small plant, with pink flowers not unlike
those of a Dead-nettle.

»

Eranthemum.

1. E. bicolor.—^A small plant, very beautiful when in full

dossom, as it nearly always is, except in tho Cold season, with
ds rather small, .pure-white, sparkling flowers, with a dark-
Dioe spot on the under lip.

2. E. crenulatum.—A small shrub, bears in the Cold season
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pure-v liite flowers^ prettily pencilled with puce-colonred mark-
ings.

I 3. E. erectum.—A plant about three feet high, with small

narrow leaves
;

bears, in the Cold season, flowers of a most

beautiful blue with dark eye.

4. E. nervosum.—A large bush, with large blackish-greeu

leaves
;
of extraordinary beauty when in full bloom in February,

with its profusion of deep azure- blue flowers on large prettily-

pencilled cars.

C). E. pulchellum.—Bears flowers in March similar to those of

the above, but of a paler blue.

C. E. strictum.—Bears flowers much like those of E. erectum,

but with a light eye, and has much larger leaves.

7. E. grandifolium.—A plant of straggling habit vith pale-blue

flowers.

8. E. racemosum.—A small under-shrub of great beauty, native

of Moluccas, with oblong leaves; bears in November large

pretty flowers, pale pink, or white tinged with red.

9. E. Blumei.

Justicia.

1. J. Betonica.—A small herbaceous plant, remarkable princi-

pally for the beautiful pencilling of the cars on which the

flowers are borne.

2. J. calycotricha, now called Schauera elongata.—A small,

delicate plant, very pretty when in bloom in the Cold season,

with its close heads of pale-lemon flowers.

3. J. urnea.—A very choice and handsome plant, tvo or three

feet high
;
bears, in the Cold season, large, gaping, rose-coloured

flowers in great clustered heads.

4. J. coccinea.—A shrub, three or four feet high, with large,

handsome, oval leaves, as much as ten inches long, of a dark

bright-green, relieving beautifully the brilliant, crimson-scarlet,

tubular flowers, two inches long, borne on densely-crowded

spikcis. In a good soil apt to be troublesome from the numerous

suckers it throws up around.

5. J. Gendarussa.—Beai^ flowers of moderate size, dirty->vhite,

and of little beauty.

Dicliptera.

D. spinosa.—A small, thorny, weedy-looking plant; bears

rather small pale-vellow flowers on lar^re, thick, brown ears.
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Peristrophe.
'

1. P. tinctoria.—A pretty, simple, little plant, two feet high

beaivs hi the Cold season, unpretending flowers, consisting

merely of two pale-pink, narrow, strap-like lobes.

2. P. speciosa.—Very similar to the foregoing, except that the

llowers are of somewhat larger size. Roxburgh says of it : A
native of Bengal, where it blossoms in the Cold season, and is

one of the greatest ornaments of the forests.”.

SCUOPHULARTACEAC.

Brunsfelsia.

1. B. Americana.—An erect-growing shrub, six feet in height,

^\itli lanceolate, dull yellowisli-green leaves; not ornamental,

except ill October and Marcli, when in full blossom; flowers

produced in great profusion, very large, in form somewhat like

those of a Petunia, pure-white at first, becoming on the next day

of a beautiful ])rimrosc-colour
;
yields seed in the Cold season,

somewhat resembling holly-berries, from which it may be propa-

irated, as well as from layers.

‘2. B. undulata.—A shrub of about the same size as the last,

hut of a more spreading habit, and with wavy leaves
;
produces

very similar flowers, and bears, in March, round seed-pods, like

those of the Wood-apple, of the size of a small Lime.

d. B. montana.—A small shrub, with long, narrow, lanceolate

leaves. ^
4. B. Cubensis.—A shrub with neat foliage of shining lanceolate

leaves
;

plants of this and the last are in the Calcutta Botanical

Carden; but I have not soeii them in flower.

T). B, erecta.

Franciscea.

A genus of exceedingly ornamental flowering under-shrubs,

natives of Peru and Brazils, where they are found growing in

the shady parts of forests. A light pervious soil, containing a

liberal supply of leaf-mould and some sand, suits them best,

i^ropagated by layers.

1. F. latifolla.—-A small not uncommon shrub
;
one of the most-

lovely plants our gardens contain; has soft oval leaves ot a
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most/^erdant refresliing green, which it sheds in the cold weather

hut by the end of February puts forth again, producing at the

same time numerous exquisitely-fragrant flowers of flattened

form, of about the size of a rupee, at first of a fine deep-blue,

subsequently changing to pure-white
;

blossoms also in July.

It is usual to cultivate it in large pots, though it may be gro\Mi

in the border.

2. F. eximia.— It is stated that “in Belgium this is spoken of

as the finest species of the genus yet in cultivation.” It is mot
with in Calcutta, but not common: a somewhat crect-gro\viu<i-

shrub, three or four feet in height, with lanceolate leaves,

tapering to a sharp point, from three to six inches long, of a dull

opaque-green colour
;
-and with downy branches. Blossoms in

February profusely with flowers very similar to those of the

last.

,3. F. uniflora (F. Hopeana?).—Very similar to the two fore-

going, but with smaller leaves
;
flowers somew hat smaller, borne

one on a footstalk, in February and J^larch, presenting a porfci't

mass of lovely blossom, pure-white or deep-blue, according to

the time they have 02>ened, mingling together with delightful

effect, and emitting a most agreeable jjerfume. Its main de-

traction is, that it is rather bare of foliage at the time.

4. F. confertiflera.—A handsome shrub, with oval leaves, three

or four inches long; bears crowded cymes of beautiful lilac

flowers; a rare ^dant here, not succeeding well, I believe, in the

climate.

r>. F^ydrangeseformis—Bcmarkablc for the largeness of its

leaves,^id its close heads of purple flowers
;
has, I understand,

not been cultivated in this country with success.

Calceolaria.

The attempt to introduce into this country any of the' beauti-

ful plants of this genus I believe to be perfectly hopeless.

Good thriving seedlings may bo easily raised during the Cohl

season, but will be sure to j)eri8h upon the first approach of the

Hot w'cather. I noticed plants in the gardens at Ootacamund

;

but they seemed to thrive very indifferently even there.

Angelonia.

A. grandiflora.—A small herbaceous not very jileasing plant,
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about two feet high
;
bears, nearly all the year, long spik^es of

inimeroiiR small, blue, gaping flowers, with a strong, disagree-

able scent, which some, however, have considered to resemble

that of the Pine-apple
;
plants require to be often renewed, or

soon grow to look old and unsightly.

Antirrhinum.

A. majus.

—

Snapdragon.—The seed of this handsome and

familiar herbaceous plant is usually sown in October. H^ho

variety and beauty of the flower will of course depend upon the

sc(‘<l. The plants will blossom in Mandi, but they do so more

liamlsomely, I think, from being preserved until the following

(\jld season, before flowering.

Maurandya.

M. Barclayana.—A lovely creeping plant of slender habit and

graceful foliage
;
requires to be trained on a light trcdlis, imd is

host adapted for growing in pots to decorate the verandah

;

llowers snapdragon-like, of several varieties of colour, dark-

purple, rose, and nearly white
;
constantly in blossom. Seeds,

s(j\\n as usinU with the annuals in October, produce jdants that

Mossom in three or tour months’ time. ^There arc two or three

ether species of Maurandya, but none at all equal in merit to

this.

Lophospermum.

L. scandens.—A very handsome herbaceous creeper
;
requires

a large extent of trellis for its support; flowers lar^, very

similar to those of the Foxglove, but more delicate, of a bcauti-

liil rose-colour
;
plants raised from seed in October, and kept

through the Hot weather till the next Cold season, blossom in

great hbauty in February
;
they require a great deal of pot-

room, and a rich and well-watered soil.

Pentstemon.
'

Herbaceous plants, about two feet high, producing erect spikes

ol l)retty, gaping," moderate-sized flowers, of various colours

;

plants, raised from seed sown with the annuals in October, will

continue in blossom during the Hot and Eain seasons following,

^hiy be propagated by division of the roots, or by cuttings.
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atrosanguineus. — Flowers bell-formed, like those of

Angelonia, but larger, crimson, and very handsome.

2. P. perfoliatus.

3. P. angustifolius.—No very marked diiference between these

last two and the preceding.

Tetranema.

T. Mexicana.—A small pot-plant, half afoot high; in habit of

growth somewhat resembling the Primrose
;
nearly perpetually

in blossom with crowded umbels of small, gaping, pale-lilac

flowers
;
a perfect little gem, quite the ornament of the verandah,

where it should be always kept, under sheltcT from sun jind

rain
;
requires to be renewed every year

;
produces abundance

of seed, vnIucIi should be sown as soon as gathered, is as line as

dust, and takes a month or two in germinating. A pane of

glass should be kept over the pot in which the seed is sown, to

prevent the earth from drying too soon. The plants require a

light vegetable soil, and perfect drainage.

Russelia.

1. R. juncea.—A very common, but an exceedingly beautiful,

bushy plant about three or four feet high
;
perpetually in full

blossom with tubular bright-scarlet flowers, half an inch long,

borne in great profusion on its long rush-like stems. In Eng-

land it is not unfrcquently grown suspended in baskets, over

which the drooping flower-loaded branches have a very delight-

ful ap^rance. Plants, however, thus treated in this country

would require constant attention, that tho soil be not allowed to

dry up through want of watering. Every portion ot it that

touches the ground in the Kains takes root. I had in ray gar-

den several plants growing out of the crevices of a nofth wal

,

which had rooted themselves tliere from a plant that happened

to he leaning against it in tlie Kain season. These had a very

curious and interesting appearance.
.

2. E. tloribunda.

—

A very handsome plant, hearing little simi-

larity in general appearance to the preceding ;
flowers not

large, crimson-scarlet, borne in crowded bunches along and on

the summit of the stem, in great profusion, at all seasoni*.

Propagated by division.
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Torenia.

1.

T. Asiatica. — Called sometimes Syspara creeper, from

being a native of that locality in the Nilgherries
;
an extremely

beautiful herbaceous pot-plant
;
flowers small, bell-formed, pale-

purple, with a largo blotch of dark (dear-purple on the lower

lobe, sparkling like enamel
;
best renewed annually from seed

sown in ]\rarch
;
the plants thrive well in the shade, with their

pots constantly immersed in pans of water, and blossom in great

beauty in September.

^
2. T. sp.—A plant resembling the foregoing, but far inferior

to it, the flowers being devoid of the fine deep-purple blotch on

the lower loRe. ^

Buddlea.

1. B. Lindleyana.—A very ornamental shrub, growing to the

height of six feet; introduced from Cliusan by Mr. Fortune;

llowcrs small, but very numerous, pale-pink or rich-violet, borne

ilcmsely upon racemes of blossom, four to six inches long, in

uuliiuited profusion all the warmer months
;
requires to be well

cut in, in November. Propagated easily by cuttings.

2. B. Neemda.—Sir J. Paxton says of this :
“ One of the most

beautiful plants of India.” A shrub of small growth
;
flowers

lailk-uhite, borne densely on long narrow spikes in January.

Propagated by cuttings.

3. B. Madagascarensis.—A large shrub ofvery rampant growth,

fit only for the shrubbery or outskirts of the garden
;
flowers in

January, small, of a bright pale-orange colour, borne in long,

loose, drooping clusters, beautiful to look upon, but emitting

avound a most ofl'ensive smell
;
should be cut in severely after

fiowering. Propagated by cuttings.

4. B.^paniculata.—A shrub of little merit, with white flowers.

3. B. globosa.—This beautiful plant so common in the Eng-
lish gardens with its balls of orange-coloured blossoms, has not,

1 believe, found its way to India.

Digitalis.

Eoxglove.

The attempt to cultivate this well-known plant in India has

never, I believe, proved successful.

2 N
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< EPIGYNOUS EXOGENS.

CAMPANULACE^.

Campanula.

BELL-FLOWEK.

The perennial Campanulas are very numerous, inoludino

amon" them tlie old hxmiliar Canterbury Bell and Chimnoy

Campanula. Younp^ plants raised from seed sown in Oetobcr

and kept under shelter till the following C/old season, and thon

repotted in fresh soil, may chance to come into blossom
; but in

the vicinity of Calcutta they rarely do so. Dr. Voigt mentions

as many as thirteen herbaceous specigs blossoming in the Cal-

cutta gardens during the month of June. Not one of these, I

believe, is to bo met with there now.

C. Lychnitis.—An exceedingly pretty and not uncommon pot-

plant
;
bears, at nearly all seasons, erect spikes, a foot and a

half high, of large bright-blue bell-like flowers. Easily multi-

])lied by division of the roots.

LOBELTACE^.

Lobelia.

An extensive genus of herbaceous plants, some of great beauty

;

we have but one garden species, I believe, that lasts with us as

a perennial.

C. radicans.—A small trailing plant, nearly always in blossom

with a profusion of small pale-violet flowers, having a pleasant

bitter-almond-like fragrance.

Centropogon.

C. fastuosus.—An herbaceous pot-plant, bearing beautiful

bright-crimson tubular flowers, half an inch long. Two^or three

specimens were in the conservatory of the Agri-Horticultural

Society a few years ago, but have since disappeared, unsuited

possibly to the climate.

VALERIANACE^.

. . Nardostachys.

N. Jatamansi

—

Spikenard of the ancients
;
a small, unattrac-
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tivo, herbaceous pot-plant, native of the Himalayas, and rare in

C<alcutta ; bears small dirty-white flowers in March, on a'long
erect spike, in much repute for their fragrance.

DIPSACE^.

Scabiosa.

SCABIOUS.

Plants of these herbaceous perennials, raised from seed in

Oc'tobcr, may be preserved till the following October
;
repotted

then they will put forth their handsome dark-purple knob-like

heads of blossom during-the Cold season.

ASTERACE^.

Eupatorium.

]. Eu, asperum.—A small herbaceous plant, tolerably pleasing

when in blossom with its numerous groundsel-like dull-purple

flowers.

2, Eu. foeniculaceum.—A plant somewhat similar to the pre-

ceding, but of smaller habit, and with pale-lavender smaller

flowers.

0. Eu. odoratum.—A very pretty small shrub, each of its blos-

soming rods having, in September and October, a delicate feather-

grass-like appearance, with exceedingly small, densely numerous,

very fragrant flowers. Propagated by division of root, or by
seed.

1. Eu. sp.—A small herbaceous pot-plant, unnamed, lately

introduced into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens
;
bears in March

hu’ge handsome trusses of compactly-set, large, groundsel-like,

lavender flowers
;
when in full blossom a very beautiful plant.

Aster. •

1. A. annuus.—A small plant
;
produces) in May, small, unpre-

tending, white daisy-like flowers
;
of little merit.

2. A. sp.—Namh unascertained
;
an exceedingly common plant

the Calcutta Gardens, strongly resembles that figui’ed in

Curtis as A. Sikhimensis; very pretty when in blossom, as it

nearly always is during the Hot months, with flowers somewhat

2 N 2
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like Uiose of the Michaolma« Daisy, but much larger and finer,

borne in large heads about a foot from the ground. Easily mul-

tiplied by division of the roots.

Beilis.

B. perennis.—DAISY.—Plants of the Daisy, raised from seed

sown in October, will come into blossom the same season. Tlie

few that prove double should be preserved, and the rest thrown

away. Those preserved should be potted in well-drained pots,

and put in some place under shelter from the Kains till tlio

following October, when they should be turned out of their pots,

separated at the roots into several small plants, and he then

repotted, or put out in the border in good rich soil. They will

blossom beautifully, thus treated, the second season. No plant

deteriorates so much, if not shifted frequently into fresh soil.

Solidago.

S. Canadensis—

G

olden Eod.—As common a plant in the

Calcutta gardensand thrives equally well as in those of England

;

well known for its long feather-head-like rods of small, bright-

yellow, densely-crowded flowers. Propagated by division.

Dahlia.

D. superflua.—Though the Dahlia thrives well and blons

freely in India, it very rarely produces those fine, handsome,

fully-double flowers which make it so conspicuous an object ef

beauty in the gardens of Europe.

The following will perhaps be found the most advisable mode

of cultivation. About July the tubers begin to start. They should

then be just covered over with some light mellow soil, and water('d.

When they have made shoots about two inches long, take them

up, and slice off each shoot with a penknife, together with a small

piece of the tuber. Plant out these shoots in a flower-pJt filled

with sand, and keep them watered. They will soon establiJi

themselves as young pfants. When they Lave done so, remcne

them into the pots or border where they are finally to remaiiu

and tliey will blossom in November and December.

The great object to be aimed at is, by every retarding process

that can be adopted, to prevent the plants from opening their

flowers till about the middle of December. This must be obvious

to any one who has observed how often the same plant that ns
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commenced blossoming with all but single flowers in November,

will, as the Cold season advances, produce them more and more

double.

It is important that from an early period they be carefully

su])ported with stakes, or they will be sure to be blown down

and be destroyed.

About February, to facilitate the ripening of the tubers, dis-

continue watering. When the stems decay, cut them doun to

witliiii an incdi of the soil. Then take up the tubers carefully, so

that the upper part of them, ill which alone tlip eyes are situated,

ho not broken or injured. They should not be left exposed long

to the air, or they will be apt to shrivel and perish
;
but as soon

us they arc quite dry tliey should be laid in a gumlah, and be

covered well over with dried earth, and stored away in a godown.

“ The buds or eyes,” as Mrs. Loudon states, are not scattered

all over the tuber, like those of the potato, but collected in a ring

round the collar of the root, and when in a dry state are hardly

perceptible. To discover them, nurserymen often plant the

tubers in a hotbed ‘ to start the eyes.’ Tubers are sometimes

blind, and though put into the ground, and sending out abundance

of tibrous roots for several years, still never send up a shoot.”

The surest way of obtaining plants that produce fine flowers is

to procure tubers from Europe. These, however, wear out and

become almost valueless after two or three seasons. Seed sown

in Oidober will produce plants, which come into flower in Feb-

ruary, of which one perhaps out of some twenty may be considered

uorth keeping, and the rest as only fit to be pulled up and

thrown away.

No plant is more easy of propagation by cuttings than the

Dahlia. The tips of shoots nipped off, and planted in a flower-

pot ht4f-full of river-sand, with a pane of glass laid over it, will

almost to a certainty all strike, and soon form young plants.

•

Budbeckia.
.

Herbaceous plants, bearing large, showy, but coarse-looking

bright-yellow, ox-.eye-daisy-like flow els. Best renewed from seed

«own annually in October.

R. triloba—A common weedy-looking plant, nearly always in

blossom with large yellow flowers, having a great ugly conC-

^haped eye in the centre. Propagated by division.
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Gaillardia.

G. picta.—An herbaceous perennial, of which there are several

varieties
;
an invaluable ornament for the garden, enlivening it

all the Hot and Rain seasons with numberless large, bright,

marygold-formed, copperish-red and yellow flowers. Best re-

newed annually from seed.

. Achillea.

1. A. Millefolium-—Millefoil.—An herbaceous plant, always

handsome for its graceful, divided, feather-like foliage; flowers

rather small, very numerous, and of very long duration, pure-

white, borne in large, compact, flattened heads. There is a

variety with rose-coloured flowers. Propagated easily by division.

2. A. nobilis.—Also a handsome plant for its foliage, which,

though quite distinct, somewhat resembles that of the last;

flowers white.

Chrysanthemum.

1. C. Indicum.—A common plant, native of this country, very

showy, when in full blossom in November, with its profusion of

bright, cheerful, golden-yellow^, middle-sized flow ers
;
does best in

the open border, and requires little care bestowed upon it beyond

removing it annually to fresh ground.

2. C. Sinense—The Florist’s CiuiYSAwmEmm—Gooldaudce
— Chundro-moolih.—Of this delightlul plant, so well known and

so universally cultivated, and which during the months of

November and December makes our gardens so gay, many liand-

somo varieties may be met with at Calcutta: the largest, some-

what smaller than a Dahlia, very double, and pure-white
;
another

somewhat smaller, of a clear-brimstoiie colour; and numerous

others of different colours and character, from the size of a'China

Aster to tliat of a Bachelor’s Button, or a Chamomile-flo\\cr,

including those called Pompones and Chusan Daisies. How tlic

flner sorts first came into this country 1 am unable to say, except

that some were sent here from China by Mr. Fortune ;
and seveiai

were procured from England by Sir Lawrence. Peel and Mr. b.

Pareira. Some few, possibly, may be seedlings. Some varieties

are of a much more robust habit than others, and require little or

no care to preserve them
;
while very many are almost sure to

perish, unless great care be taken to shelter them from extremes
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of sunshine and rain. And all, like the Daisy, are certain r^^pidly

to deteriorate unless removed from time to time into fresli soil.

Tliere are three classes into which the varieties of this plant

are distributed :—1. The Incurved, sucli as have their petals

curved up towards the centre. “ Reflexed flowers, or those with

their petals curving downwards,” Mr. Dale says, “are now entirely

rejected as Show flowers.”—2. The anemone-flowered. 3. Pom-

pones.

The following is a list ofwhat struck me as the largest and hand-

somest of those I saw in blossom in the Temple Dardens :
—

AstroloLe, orangt’-nankecn
;
Bella Donna, delicate lilac; Beverley, ivory-

wlnte
;
Cherub, "olden amber

;
Edwin Landseer, rosy ruby

;
Florence Mary,

bright salmon-red; Florence Nightim:ale, pale suliihur; General Slade,

ludiaii red, tipped with blight orange
;
Globe, white; Golden Hermine, golden

oiaiige, tipped carmine; Heiinme, blush, ti[>ped purjile
;
Jardin dcs Plantes, #

hri'jiht golden orange; Lady Ilnssell, blush lilac; Lady Slade, delicate lilac

Nil Desperanduin, dark red; Nonpareil, rosy lilac; Oliver Cromwell,
daik cliesuut

;
Orlando, rosy buiV; Pelagia, briglit orange cinnamon

;
Prince of

Wales, bright fiery red
;
Progne, crimson carmine

;
Prometheus, bright fiery-

icd salmon
;
Vesta, ivory-wlute.

The best way of treating the plant, as far as my experience goes,

seems to be tliis:—About the beginning of January, or directly

the flowers fade and become unsightly, cut the flowering-stems

close down. Turn tlio plant out of its pot, if it be in a pot; or

if it be in the border, dig it up. Remove the whole of the earth

from its roots, and then pull it com])letcly to pieces, by tearing

apart each separate shoot and suclmr. Prepare a piece of ground

ill a shady spot, by digging it up, and rendering it mellow with a

mixture of old manure aiiCL a little sand. Put down the shoots

and suckers in tlie manner of cuttings in rows a foot apart,

and a foot between each shoot in the row. Water them daily,

and they will soon establish themselves and grow Avith great

vigomi-; and, by the end of May, become large plants with numer-

ous ground-shoots. They should then be taken up, and the

shoots pulled apart at the roots, and each separate shoot planted

singly in moderate-sized pots, in which tjiey may remain under

shelter from the heavy rains till October. They should then he

repotted into ample-sized pots and a*neAV soil. Some few left in

Ike border will survive all extremes of weather, but the safer

plan is to put all^ that room can bo found for, under shelter.

The Chrysanthemum is subject, in the Cold season, to the

ravages of a large white beetle-maggot, which preys u])on the
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roots^and eats away the whole of their fibrous parts, thus eventu-

ally destroying it. When a plant under proper cultivation

appears in a languishing state it may often be referred to this

cause, and it should be turned out of its pot, examined, and

repotted in entirely fresh soil.

The Chrysanthemum is a coarse-feeding plant, and requires a

good rich soil and abundance of water; it is benefited by repeated

applications of liquid manure, and also, it is said, of soap-suds.

Ml*. Fortune lias described the method of cultivation adopted

by the Cliinese, which, he says, brings tlie plant to great perfec-

tion. One peculiarity in their treatment consists in a liberal use

of night-soil, and in planting them at once in large pots. “The

plants,” he states, “ are trained each with a single stem. This is

forced to send out numerous laterals neiir its base, d’hese are

tied down in a neat and regular manner with string of silken

thread. By having the plants clothed with branches in this wav,

and by keeping the leaves in a green and healthy state, the

specimens never have that bare and broom-headed appearance

which they often present in England.”*

To obtain unusually dwarf specimens. Sir J. Paxton says

“ Directly the flower-buds arc formed, the tops of the shoots pro-

ducing them are cut oft' at any desired length and planted in

sandy loam. They will form adequate roots and flower as well as

those not decapitated. We have them not more than six inches

high.”t

Artemisia.

1. A. Abrotanum.—Southernwood.—The old familiar shrub of

our English gardens, so much used in bouquets for the agreeabf^

fragrance of its leaves; not uncommon in the gardens of Calcuttn,

where, however, it attains only to a small size, and is generally

grown in pots. Propagated by slips.

2. A. lactifolia.—Sometimes misnamed A. odoratissima.—An

herbaceous plant, at all times pleasing for the peculiar wliitisli

hue of its foliage
;
continues in blossom all the Cold weather,

when a clump of it looks remarkably beautiful with its heatls of

densely crowded, small, milk-white flowers, wliich, in the heat

of the day, diffuse a most delicious fragrance for some distance

around. Easily propagated by division of roofs.

* ‘Tea Distriets of Cliina,’ p. 1*J4. t
‘ Bot. Mag.’ vii. p. 19I'
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Crossostephium. •

C. artemisioides.—A curious dwarf shrub, remarkable for the

strong vitriolic odour of its small whitish-green leaves; affords, on

account of its very peculiar foliage, a pleasing variety among other

pot-i)lants; bears a profusion of clumps of small, dingy-yellow

flowers. Propagated by seed, which it bears abundantly.

Cineraria.

It is utterly vain to attempt to cultivate the choice florists’-

plauts of this genus in the plains, otherwise* tlian as annuals in

the Cold season. Young plants may bo raised from seed in

October, some of which will perhaps come into blossom, thougli

never very satisfactorily, just as the Hot weather commences,

alter which time all are sure to perish.

Cacalia.

1. C. carnosa.—An licrbaccous plant, a common weed in some

parts of India, with ffeshy leaves of a pallid-green hue; flowers

greenish-white, of no merit whatever.

2. C. hieraceoides.—An herbaceous plant; bears flowers not

unlike those of the Sow-thistle, and not at all more interesting.

COMBRETACEiE.

Poivrea.

1. P. coccinea.—A large climbing shrub with very slender

stems; requires the support of a trellis; almost constantly in

Mossum with a profusion of small, bright crimson flowers, borne

in largo compact brush-like bunches, beautifully relieved against

the brigdit, cheerful, glossy green of the foliage. One of the

hands^omest and most prized ornaments of our Indian gardmis.

Ihopagated by layers, which usually take a long time before

rooting. Mr. Mackintosh says that it should be grafted on

Combretum Pinceanum, or some other free-growing species.

2. P. Roxburghii.—A powerful rambling shrub, overgrowing

a great extent of spa(m; bears in January brush-like trusses of

clingy-white flowers of no attractiveness.

Combretum.

Several species of this genus of noble scandcnt shrubs aie
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now found commonly enough in the gardens about Calcutta •

all those, how(iver, of an ornamental kind are seemingly of

recent introduction. They are apt to become rampant, and

are benefited by being well cut in, when the time of flowering is

over, and bloom tlie better for it afterwards. They are propa-

gated by layers, which are sometimes slow in rooting. Cuttings

here do not succeed, and some difliculty in striking them ap-

pears to be met with in England likewise, for a writer in the

‘Gardener’s Chronicle’ observes;—'‘‘This arises from not

selecting fit pieces for cuttings, for short-jointed firm bits of

young wood, treated in the ordinary manner, root freely. These

are easily obtained from pot-bound specimens.” Some bear

seed abundantly, from which plants may be readily raised, but

these will take four or five years at least before coming into

bloom.

Mr. Mackintosh says :
—

“ As soon as the young wood has

ripened, and the leaves begin to fall, the lateral shoots should

be cut back to within one bud of the base, and if the spurs

thus formed along the main stem become too crowded, they

should be thinned out to a foot apart. Hy tliis mc'ans, C. grandi-

floriim has been made to bloom, which is one of the shyest

flowers of the genus.” ^

1. C. comosum.—A large climbing shrub, admirably adapte 1

for covering an arbour or archway
;
forms a delightful ornament

(luring the Cold season, when a perfect mass of bloom with its

countless, large, compact, brush-like clusters of bright-crimson

flowers.

2. C. rotundifolium.—A large rambling shrub; bears dull

white flowers, not at all interesting.

3. C. grandiflorum.—A rambling shrub, of very powerful

habit
;
requires a vast deal of room, and a veiy robust support

to grow upon
;
bears in November, in great profusion, trusses

of fine deep-crimson flowers.

4. C. macrophyllum.—In every respect a truly noble plant;

nothing can surpass it in magnificence and beauty when in full

bloom in February and March
;
the very large, laurel-shaped,

wavy, blackish-green leaves of themselves render the plant very

handsome and desirable. It has the advantage also of being

less rampatit in growth than other species ; flowers borne

*
‘ Book of the Garden,’ vol. ii. p. 717.
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moderate-sized brush-like bunches of the most vivid »deep-

carmine, admirably relieved by the dense, dark, gi-and foliage.

5. C. Pincianum.—A shrub of considerable size, described by

Sir J. Paxton as bearing “ panicles of flowers a foot-and*a-half

long of a red or purplish-red colour.’* With this description

tlic plants so named in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens do not

altogether correspond, as the flowers they produce are of a light

vermilion or cinnabar colour. Blossoms in February, when

almost leafless, becoming then an entire mass of bloom with its

large compact sprays of numberless trusses of floVers.

(). C. densiflorum.—A noble scandent shrub, with large hand-

some leaves
;
bears fine trusses of beautiful crimson blossom in

the Cold season.

7. C. Wightianum. 8, C. Chinense. 9. C. acuminatum.—These

last three arc large rambling shrubs, bc'aring whitish flowers,

not sufficiently ornamental to entitle them to a place in the

garden.

Quisqualis.

Q. Indica.—An extensively-growing scandent shrub, requires

a strong trellis for its support
;
bears, during the Hot and Bain

seasons, in constant succession, profuse clusters of flowers of

middling size, at first white, but turning on the following day

to a blood colour. ^I'his mixture of the two different-coloured

llowors gives it a very charming appearance. In a good soil it

becomes of very rampant growth, and is then rather unmanage-

able: should be well cut in in the Cold season. Propagated by

layers.

ONAGKACEiE.

Jussiaea.

J. villosa. — Primrose Willow.— A shrubby herbaceous

I'laut, two or three feet high
;
bears ratlier large, four-petalled,

eveuing-primrosc-like flowers, of a pale' Mull-yellow colour, not

veiy ornamental. Propagated frojq seed, which it bears in

abundance.

(Enothera.

Drummondi.— Evening Primrose.—A very showy and

beautiful species, and a charming ornament to the garden;
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bears^ throughout the Hot and Kain seasons, a constant suc-

cession of lai'ge bright-yellow blossoms, which are open not only

in the evening, but continue so during a great part of the

day : though perennial, it is best renewed from seed yearly in

October.

Fuchsia.

No plant of this genus has ever been found able, on tlie

plains, to survive beyond just the commencement of the Hot

season. Specimens have occasionally been shown in Calcutta

blossoming in the Cold weather, but these have in every in-

stance, 1 believe, been brought down, just at the close of the

Kains, from the hills.

BELVJSIACE^.

Napoleona.

N. imperialis.—A shrub of handsome growth and Camellia-like

appearance; native of Sierra Leone; fine, handsome plants

were in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, in the open ground as

well as ill Mr. G rote’s garden at Alipore, where they bore in

March and April, close upon the stems, and all but hidden by

the leaves, its not very showy flowers, which are of an apricot

orange colour, and somewhat like those of a Bassion-flower. It

is easily multiplied by cuttings.

MEJ.ASTOMACEAi:.

Centradenia.

C. floribunda.—A small herbaceous pot-plant, native of Mexico,

with dark-red stems and narrow lanceolate leaves, from an inch

to an inch-and-a-half long
;
bears from Eebruary to Mairh a

prolusion of small rose-coloured flowers, at which time it is a

tolerably pretty object, resembling one of the annuals in bloom,

(hittings strike easily.
I

Arthrostemma.

A. lineatum.—A pot-plant, native of Peru, with elliptical rough

leaves, one to two inches long : in my opinion of no great merit,

though considered choice by some
;
bears in, the Cold season,

rather profusely, largish heads of dingy-white flowers oi mm

derate size. Propagated by removal of suckers.
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Pleroma. •

P. trinervia.—-A choice and delicate pot-plant, of woody habit,

but of small growth
;
very ornamental if only for its rich-green

peculiar foliage
;
bears during the Hot months handsome pale-

purple flowers, of moderate size. Propagated by cuttings under

glass.

Melastoma.

1. M. Malabathricum.—A small shrub, similar in charaoter to

tlie last, but of larger habit, and loose and untidy in its mode of

growth
;
a rather delicate plant, requires to be grown in a pot

;

b(‘iirs in the Cold season large pale-blue flowers
;
produces seed

abundantly.

2. M. sanguineum.—Bears in the Cold weather purplish-blue

flowers, in all other respects very similar to the preceding
;
oc-

casionally yields seed, from which young plants may be raised.

Osbeckia.

A genus containing many handsome plants with the peculiar

characteristic three-ribbed leaves of the Melastoma and Ple-

rouia, and producing beautiful flowers very similar to theirs

;

many specdes are natives of our Indian hills, but none, that I

am aware of, able to endure the climate of the plains.

Medinilla.

M. vagans.—A small pot-slirub, very handsome from its dark,

ricli, glossy leaves
;
bears small crimson flowers, very numerous,

and somewhat like those of an Ardisia, seemingly not opening
well. A rare plant.

Sonerila.

S. ibargaritacea.—A lovely small pot-plant, with oval-pointed

polished dark-green leaves, marked with rows of pearl-like

spots, and with deep-red stems; bears numerous small pretty

three-petal led pink flowers, with showy yellow anthers. Native
of the hills of India, and has been exhibited at the Calcutta
diows, but is a very rare plant. Several other species are met
with in Assam.

• Meraecylon.

1. M. tinctorium.

—

A large woody shrub, or small tree, native
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;

a very beautiful ornament to the

garden for its cheerful glossy foliage, as well as for its flowers

;

blossoms in March with very small, fragrant, lilac flowers,

cleaving to the stems in compact little bunches, and covering

them in boundless profusion. Propagated by layers and by

seed.

2. M. capitellatum.—DilTcrs from the preceding only in that

its leaves are smaller, and that it is somewhat later in its

period of blossoming.

MYKTACEiE.

Melaleuca.

M. Cajeputi— Cajeput Oil-tree.—A moderate-sized treo

with pleasing, dark, evergreen, willow-like foliage, forming an

agreeable contrast with the ashy-grey colour of its withered-

looking bark. In much esteem among the natives, who make

use of the largo flakes of inner bark, which are easily torn off,

for inscribing their sacred writings upon ;
bears small whitish

flowers of no interest. Produces seed abniiflantly, which when

sown by hand is rarely found to germinate, though numerous

plants spring up self-sown around where the tree stands.

Eucalyptus.

GUM-TREE.

A genus of ornamental trees, natives of the Cape and New

Holland. Some thrive upon the Nilgherries, but none have

been found capable of enduring the climate of the plains.

Callistemon.

A genus of small trees, of which Don writes, “ all are ^vorthy

of cultivation from the neatness of their foliage and beauty of

their blossoms, especially those with splendid flowers of crimson

and scarlet.”

1. C. linearis

—

AusiWlian Bottle-brush.—A small tree of

willow-like foliage, remarkably beautiful in April, when in

blossom, with its numerous bottle-brush-like' tufts of brilliant

crimson flowers.

2. C. salignus.—An extremely handsome and graceful tree-

shrub of willow-like foliage, the leaves emitting, when bruised, a
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inyrtle-like odour. Very pretty when in blossom in April and

May, with its numerous small white flowers.
*

Punica.

1. p. Granatum, fl. pi.—The Double-flowered Pomegra-

—The splendid large vermilion-coloured blossoms

of this shrub render it a fine ornament, especially in a large

garden, when scon from a distance. The shrub itself, indepen-

dent of its flowers, is anything but a pleasing one, and, w;ithont

attention given to the pruning of it, becomes very straggling

and unsightly. Sir J. Paxton says, “ all flovwrs are produced at

the extremities of the young branches formed the same year ;

(‘lit away, tlierefore, all the weak branches of the former year,

and shorten others a(^e()rding to their strength.” Propagated

from seed or by removal of suckers.

2. P. nana.—

T

he Dwarf Double-flowered Pomegra-

—A pretty pot-shrub about a foot in height
;
a great im-

provement upon the preceding, of which Mrs. Loudon says,

without doubt it is only a variety. -There is said to bo likewise

a double white variety, but this I have never met with in India.

Myrtus.

1. M. communis

—

Common Myrtle — Bildetee Menhdee. —
Tliis old familiar and most agreeable shrub thrives well in all

parts of India, but better in the North-West, I think, than in

lleugal. In neither locality it attains to a very great size. It

hears its pretty small white flowers, succeeded by its blue-black

berries, in the Cold season. Propagated by layers.

2. M. tomentosa.—A handsome shrub, native of the Nilgher-

rics, bearing a profusion of pink blossoms somewhat resembling

those^of the Peach. Mentioned in Dr. Yoigt’s catalogue, but,

possibly from the climate being unsuited to it, not existing now

in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens.
•

Caryophyllus. •

C. aromaticus—The Clove

—

Long,

—

Native of the Moluccas,

where it grows to a rather large tree. Don says, “ it is difficult

to transplant. Seeds are usually sown where trees are intended

to remain
;
for if the roots are once injured, it is seldom they

recover.” Dr. Voigt states that “in Bengal it can scarcely be
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kept alive throughout the year.” Plants, however, I have been

creel ilfiy informed, may be found in one or two gardens in Cab
cutta as much as four feet high or more.

Eugenia.

1. Eu. Pimenta

—

Allspice.—Grows to a tree of considerable

size; but small shrubby plants are common in the Calcutta

gardens, and are very desirable for their ornamental bright

foliage, and for the fine fragrance of the bruised leaves.

2. Eu. ugnea.— An ornamental shrub with large fragrant

leaves.

3. Eu. Zeylanica—A pretty shrub, with flowers and foliage in

every respect resembling those of the Myrtle, but larger.

Jambosa.

J. Malaccensis.—In all respects a very ornamental tree, witli

large, handsome, laurel-formed, dark, glossy leaves, which relieve

superbly the fine bunches of flowers with their numerous long

crimson filaments; very striking also when covered with its

beautiful fruits. Propagated by seed.

CACTACE^.

A rather numerous group of succulent plants, of which Dr.

Lindley remarks: “America is the exclusive station of this

order, no species appearing to be a native of any oth(*r part

of the world.” Some, however, must have been introduced into

India at a very early period, as they are now naturalised in the

jnngul in nearly all parts of the country. Of Echinocactns,

Mammillaria, Cereus, and Opuntia, the number of species is

very great, most of which would in every probability thrive in

India with proper care. The number of species we possess is

comparatively small, but as large perhaps as there is any need

of for the adornment of our gardens
;

for they .are more curious

than ornament.al, and it is not desirable to possess many of them.

To dispose them to blossom, they should be allowed a certain

amount of exposure to the sun, particularly after their season of

growth is past
;
but some of the smaller and more delicate kinds,

if put out entirely in the sun, are apt to become scorched and to

shrivel. These, too, are very liable to rot, if left exposed to the
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wet during the Rains. Witli regard to the nature of tlip soil

best suited to them, Mr. MHntosh observes :

—

“A very erroneous notion has prevailed that succulents should

be planted in lime-rubbish, gravel, or similar porous matter, with

a view to prevent them from growing too rapidly, and also that

they should scarcely have any water given to them. Succulent

plants in general do not require much water when in a dormant

state ;
but when they are growing vigorously, they require as large

a share of that element as any other plants not exactly aqyatic.

The free-flowering Cactem should be placed in the richest possible

sui], but at the same time it must bo capable of admitting the water

to pass through it freely, and for that reason may have a portion of

lime-rubbish, broken pots, or small pieces of broken bricks, mixed

with it, to keep it open and porous. Poor sandy soil should be

discarded, and even peat earth is not rich enough for these

plants.” *

They are very tenacious of life; a single joint may be con-

voyed almost any distance without detriment, and will strike

upon being inserted in sand and kept moderately watered. In

England those of a spheroidal form are sometimes grafted upon

stocks of Pereskia aculeata, by making a small hole in their

base and placing it upon the stem of the Pereskia, sharpened to

a point, and binding a little moss round the place of juncture of

graft and stock.

Melocactus.

Turk’s cap, or melon-shaped cactus.

A name significant of the form of the plants, which produce

their flowers on a head covered with dense woolly and bristly

liairs. M. erectus is in the Botanical Gardens. Others noted

as most worthy of cultivation are M. depressus
;

Grengelii

;

macracahthus
;
polycanthus

;
pyramidalis ; Sellowii.

Mammillaria.

NIPPLE-CACTUS. •

Described as “ dwarf plants comppsed of an assemblage of

tubercles, somewhkt resembling the teats of animals. These are

generally terminated with bunches of hairy bristles, and between

Ihem the flowers appear.” t To me they rather look like, as

‘The Greenhouse,’ pp. 182 and 186, t ‘ Cottage Gardener’s Dictionary.’
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rof^arfls form, a cluster of small Gherkins. The few that our

gardens contain, so far as I am aware of, are :

—

1. M. tenuis.—Pretty and delicate-looking from its cliib-like

lobes being lioary with bristles. Suited to a pot of about the

size of a tea-cup. Flowers described as pale yellow.

2. M. pusilla.—Eesembles a little heap of balls of worsted

;

flowers described as pale red.

3. M. longimamma.—Lobes or tubercles long and thin, like a

man’o little finger
;

quite smooth, surmounted with a starry

head of bristles. “ The flowers ” are'described as produced on

the summits of the stems, and the largest and most beautiful of

any of the genus, opening in the sun : the interior divisions of

a brilliant yellow, the exterior reddish.”
*

Others mentioned of especial merit are—M. atrata ; Andrsea

;

carnea; cirrhifera, spinis fuscis; coronaria; depressa; fulvispina;

Karwinskii ;
mangnimamma

;
quadrispina ;

sphacelata
;
Wildiana.

Echinocactus.

HEDGEHOG-THISTLE.

Curious prickly globular-formed plants.

1. E. Echidne.—Of curious growth, resembling a ribbed Melon,

of the size of a cricket-ball, with star-like arrangements of

thorns along tlie ribs
;
bears in Feln’uary pretty, delicate, pink-

ish-white flowers, of the size of a Daisy, and somewhat like

those of a ]\Iesembryanthomuin, in little groups near the summit

of the plant.

2. E. multiplex.—Described as bearing flowers of a delicate

flesh colour, as largo as the plant itself, which is of a balloon

form. In the Botanical Gardens are likewise :—3. E. Williamsii.

4.

E. hexasdrophorus
;

6. E. notophorus; G. E. platycerus; 7. E.

Eyresii. Mentioned also as especially deserving of cultivation

are:—E. echinatus ;
densus ; Gilliesii; imbricatus; latispinus;

Mackieanus
;

Montevidensis
;

parvispinus; platyacanthus ;
scopa,

spinis albis
;
subgibbosvs ;

tenuispinus
;
tubiflorus.

' Cereus.

TORCH-THISTLE.

Curious, thorny, long-stemmed, strong-growing plants, demand-

* ‘ Le Bon Jardinier,’ pour 1866, p. 567.
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ing very little care in their cultivation. The soil best adapted

for them is a mixture of vegetable-mould and decayed cow-dung

well intermixed with crocks and broken bricks.

1. C. eriophorus.—A climbing plant, curious for the woolly kind

of substance with which the stems are covered.

2. C. grandiflorus— Night-blowing Cekeus. — Mr. Gosse

writes :— The magnificent flowers are seldom seen. The plant

seems a shy bloomer. In order to see it in perfection one must

see it open at midnight. Cut a few inches of the stem oni(mch

side of tho maturing bud, and bring within doors. Soon after

(lark it begins to open, and towards midnight* expands its noble

beauty
;
a disk six inches in diameter, very double, pure-white

in centre, exterior yellow-brown, most deliciously fragrant of

clove perfume. In the morning, beauty and fragrance are gone.”

In this country it is neither a rare plant nor a shy bloomer, but

from the immense size to which it grows is only admissible in a

garden of great extent. Its flowers may be witnessed in perfec-

tion at daybreak, and for some little time after. Tho flowers, it

is said, may be preserved in full beauty for a long time if the

pistil be removed before impregnation.

C. speciosissimus.—This also, seen in tho night, when in full

blossom, is said to be an object of almost unrivalled splendour.

4. C, nycticallus.—A climber, requiring an extensive kind of

support for its thin loug*joihted stems, which throw out nume-

rous fibrous roots, whereby it adheres to a wall or trunk of a

tree against which it may be planted
;
bears in May very largo

white flowers, which open in the night and perish at the dawn.

T). C. hexagonus.—A very common plant of the size of a large

shrub, with stout six-ribbed stems
;

bears during the rains a

succession of numerous large white flowers in the night-time,

wliich .perish soon after day-light.

The names of others found in our gardens, but calling for no

particular description, are :—6. C. triangularis.—A climber
;
very

common. 7 . C. tetragonus; 8. C. Bonplandi; 0. C. Jamaicensis

;

10. C. loranthoides
;

11. C. multangularis.*

I

• Epiphyllum.

A genus of plants with stems resembling a combination of

irregular-edged straps or ribbons growing out of each other in

succession.

2 0 2
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1. E. Hookeri—A plant of considerable size, requiring a large

pot
;
grows very rapidly, and is apt to let droop its long flat

stems over the ground and look very untidy
;
bears during the

Hot and Eain seasons numerous very large, star-formed, white

flowers, comprising very many long narrow petals. Tliese open

in the evening and perish the following morning. At Feroze-

pore I had plants which throve vigorously, and grew to a great

and unmanageable size, but never blossomed, which is surprising,

as the plant blossoms so freely in Bengal.

2. E. truncatum.—This, of wfliich we possess three varieties,

bears in the Cold Weather large gorgeous flowers of a clear bright

pink or rose colour, which, unlike those of so many of the order,

have the merit of displaying their beauty in the day-time. A very

delicate and fragile plant, soon broken to pieces if not sheltered

from the wind or any rough treatment; thrives in a soil of silver-

sand with the admixture of a little vegetable-mould. The largest

specimens will not require a pot of larger size than a sugar-basin,

which for safety’s sake it is well to insert in a larger pot filled

entirely with crocks, whereon the drooping fragile stems may rest

without fear of rotting. From its delicate habit it requires to be

kept in the shade, but possibly a certain amount of exposure to

the morning sun would be beneficial. Any small piece broken oft’

and inserted in the soil will take root. Butr Sir J. Paxton says,

“ To obtain young specimens keep a little damp moss round any

of the branches, and roots will speedily bo found at the place.”

In England, as a matter of curosity, it is sometimes grafted upon

Pereskia. A young stem of the latter has its head cut off and

a small slit made. In this the flat stem of the Epiphyllum is

inserted, and the graft tied round with a little moss. The attempts

made to effect this in this country I have never known to prove

successful
;
which is of the less consequence, as it is considered

preferable to grow the plant on its own roots.

3. E. alatum—A plant similar to but of stouter habit than

the preceding. 1 have not seen it in blossom. Flowers said to

be white.

Ehipsalis.

R. salicornoides.—A curious plant, with short jointed stems,

growing successively upon each other, like small pieces of tobacco-

pipe united. Flowers small, yellow, and in no way interesting.
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Dr. Voigt states that they “ never appear here.” I liave, hpwever,

seen the plant in blossom in the Calcutta Botanical (Tardens, as

well as at the Horticultural Shows here. In its native locality

it is epiphytal
;
the growing of it in pots is probably the cause

of its being so shy of blooming.

' Opuntia.

INDIAN FIG, OR PRICKLY CACTUS.

There are several species of this genus of singular •plants,

which produce their large, oval-formed, thick, flat leaves, one

from the edge of the other, and are usually covered with star-like

arrangements of sharp bristles. Most bear large golden-yellow

flowers of metallic hue, but upon the whole are not objects

sufficiently agreeable to be allowed a place in the garden.

Pereskia.

1. P. Bleo~BARBADOES GOOSEBERRY.—A large spreading

shrubby plant, with cylindrical stems covered with long needle-like

spines, and, unlike most plants of the order, bearing abundance

of leaves. Flowers very pretty, resembling small single pink

roses
;
nearly always in blossom.

2. P, aculeata.—In general appearance much resembling the

foregoing, but a smaller plant. Dr. Voigt states that this species

blossoms in Bombay, but not here, and in England very seldom.

I have not seen it in blossom myself, but the native dealer

from whom I obtained specimens at Ilooghly assured me that

it blossomed in the Cold weather. Flowers described as white.

GEOSSULARIACEiE.

. Ribes.

R. rubrum—The Flowering Kibes.—This shrub, so beautiful

ail ornament in our English gardens, is only mentioned here to

intimate the improbability of its ever teing brought to thrive

in this country.

ESCALLONIACEiE.

Escallonia.

E- macrantha.—A beautiful rich-green shrub, bearing bright-
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pink ^fragrant flowers. This very choice plant succeeds with

difliculty even in the elevated region of Bangalore. *

There is

little probability of its living in the lower plains of India.

Itea.

I. Virginica.—Don says, “ when this shrub is in vigour it is

entirely covered with racemes of white flowers, and then makes

a tine a})pearanco.” Dr. A^oigt mentions it in his Catalogue us

at that time lately introduced. It is quite unknown in the

Government Botanical Gardens now.

rniLADELPHACE^.

Philadelphus.

P. coronarius.—Syringa— Mock Orange.— This shrub, so

common in Englisli gai’dens and well known for its fragrant

cream-coloured blossoms, similar to those of the Orang(5, may

be found in existence occasionally in India, but only in the most

stunted and unthriving condition.

Deutzia.

D. scabra.—A shrub much resembling the preceding ; bears

its delicate white flowers in terminal raceihes. “Wlien largo

and in full bloom,” Sir J. Baxton says, ‘Gts beauty can hardly

be imagiiKYl by those who have not sc'en it” A tolerably com-

mon plant in Calcutta, whore it thrives moderately well, but far

from realizes the above high estimate of it; it is apt to throw

up numerous suckers, which should be removed.

BARRINGTONIACEA^.

Barringtonia.

1. B. speciosa.—A tree notable for its large handsome character

of foliage
;
bears great heads of blossom, with large flowers made

up of a numerous assemblage of long deep-rose-coloured fila-

ments, and which have been likened to painters’ brushes
;
native

of the Straits, and said to love the shore of the sea; hardly, if

at all, known in our gardens here.

2. B. racemosa.—A stout timber-tree of similar character to

the preceding. Major Drury remarks, “ when in flower it has a
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most beautiful appearance from its long pendulous racemes of

rose-coloured flowers; commonly to be met witli along the

banks of the backwaters in Travancore.” Little known, 1

believe, on this side of India.

3. B. acutangula.—A large timber-tree. ‘‘ Grows,” Roxburgh

says, ‘‘to resemble a middle-sized wcdl-shaped oak, iind bears, at

the beginning of the Rains, long pendulous racemes of scarlet

flowers.” Common in most parts of India.

Gustavia.

G. augusta.—A small but stately tree, allied to the preceding,

witli magnificent foliage, the leaves being a foot or more long,

of oblong form, of a fine dark glossy green. A single }flant of

it flourishes in the Calcutta Botanical Gardens.

VACClNIACEiE.

Thihaudia.

T. setigera.—Sir J. J^axton observes, “a truly magnilicent and

interesting shrub
;
native of India. At its roots are immense

thick fleshy nodosities, which coil round the trunks of trees on

whicli they flx, or^(lh<‘re to some portion of rock in a surprising

manner. Any light soil suits it. Its small iibrous roots should

only just be covered.” Occasionally met witli in the Calcutta

gardens. Comes into blossom in January and February with

clusters of very rich and handsome tubular red flowers, in form

like those of a Heath, an inch long; the leaves resemble those

of file Oleander, but arc smaller.

ClNCIlONACEiE.

Serissa.

S. foetida.—A very pretty small shrub, about two leet high,

with very small dark-green shining Vaives; native of China;

nearly always in blossom with it^ sparkling very double white

flowers, of the size of a shirt-button, which, when bruised, emit a

detestable smell. Single-flowered specimens arc also to Ikj met

with, but not so common. Easily propagated by sliiis or cuttings,

^r, it is said, by cuttings of the roots.
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• Psychotria.

P. undata.“A shrub of moderate size, with foliage of a pale

lurid green
;
bears in April and May compact heads of greenish-

white flowers
;
not at any time a very agreeable plant.

CofFea.

1. C. Bengalensis.—A small shrub, exceedingly beautiful in

the month of February, when in full blossom, with its pure-

white flowers, similar to but smaller than those of the White

Periwinkle, in such countless profusion as to produce a most

brilliant effect in the border.

2. C. Arabica—

T

he Coffek-plant—ifw/iwa.—A much larger

and taller-growing plant than the last
;
bears flowers some\^•hat

similar, but rather scantily, and is not nearly so interesting in

an ornamental point of view.

Pavetta.

A genus of plants in general appearance hardly distinguish-

able from the Ixoras.

1. P. Indica.—A large jungul shrub, with large, laurel-forni,

dark, glossy-green leaves, with white midrib. Its foliage is its

f)rincipal point of beauty
;
bears in February trusses of dirty-

white rather fragrant flowers.

2. P. tomentosa.—A large coarse shrub
;
bears loose heads of

white flowers of little merit otherwise than for their fragrance.

o. P. Richardiana.—A shrub with small neat foliage
;

bears

small w hite flowers of not much merit.

4. P. diversifolia.—A single plant of this, introduced from the

Mauritius, has been for some years past in the Calcutta Bota-

nical Gardens, where it seems to thrive well; remarkably

ornamental for its large laurel-form, glossy leaves, which Avhen

young are beautifully marbled.

Ixora.

A genus that comprises several of our most beautiful flo^^or-

ing shrubs, the splendour of which, when in the full perfection

of their bloom, nothing can surpass. During the time they arc

in bloom an occasional application of liquid manure will be

found beneb’cial, and after they have done blooming they are
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the better for being pruned in closely. Some yield seed freely,

from which young plants may bo easily raised
;
and all may be

propagated more or less easily by cuttings or by layers put

down in the Eains.

A writer, who signs himself “Alpha,” says: — “All the

varieties are easily propagated by cuttings
;
but some of them,

as salicifolia, Griththi, and acuminata, are so wanting in the

teiulcncy to form bushy plants, that well-furnished specimens of

them can hardly be obtained save by grafting them on. good-

sized well -bottomed plants of some better -habited variety.

Coccinea is, judging from my own experienbe^ and obs(U’vation,

tlio best for grafting ujxm. 1 also graft tloribiinda, which,

altliongh of a sulhciently bushy liabit, is rather delicate, and

hut a slow grower on its own roots. Acuminata throws very

large heads of bloom
;
and I expect that, grafted on coccinea,

it will form fine specimens and be more effective than alba.”
*

]. I. acuminata.—A shrub five or six feet in height. Dr.

Roxburgh describes it as “a very charming shrubby species,

native of the forests near Sylhbt, where it blossoms during the

Hot season, and perfumes the air with the fragrance of its

fiowers.” And Dr. Wallich adds: “The o])aquo, remarkably

pale and glaucous leaves, the subsessile crowded corymbs of

larg(^ white blossoms, with white calyces, sufficiently distinguish

this elegant shrub from all the other sp(;cies.”

2. 1. alba.—A small shrub, native of China, with handsome

rich foliage of lanceolate leaves, from three to six inches long

;

g(!]iorally considered a variety of I. stricta. One of the most

choice and beautiful jdants of the whole genus
;
bears its large,

lull, close corymbs of milk-white scentless flowers in great pro-

fusion during the Hot and Kain seasons, but in highest perfec-

tion in the months of March and October. Bears no seed, but

may be propagated with little difficulty by layers or cuttings.

d. 1. Bandhuca.—A round bushy shrub, of moderate size, about

the commonest of the genus
;
distinguished from I. coccinea,

^'hich it resembles, by the leaves ending in a blunt oval form,

iiiid i)y the close way in which theip heart-formed base embraces
the stem

;
bears its compact beautiful corymbs of tine scarlet

flowers throughout the whole year, but in perfection during the

Riiins. I^rcquires to be pruned in about November, or it is

* ‘The Florist and roniologiet,’ vol. ibr 186:s, p. 45.
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apt to become straggling and unmanageable. May be propa-
gated by seed, which it bears abundantly in the Cold season, or

by layers and cuttings, which in the Rains root with the greatest

readiness.

4. I. barbata.—A shrub of very large growth, with fine rich

deep-green, lanceolate leaves, nearly a foot long
;
bears in the

Hot season large, lax, irregular corymbs of long-tubed white

fragrant flowers, singular for the fringe of white hair round their

moutJis. Produces seed in the Cold season.

5. I. brachiata.—A stout not very ornamental shrub; bears in

March i)anicles of minute white flowers. Seeds in May.

(). I. coccinea.—A shrub about three or four feet in height,

about the commonest and, certainly, about the most beautiful of

the genus. Flowers bright scarlet, in large, compact, handsome
corymbs

;
nearly always in blossom, but in perfection durimr

the Rains, when it is a truly splendid object. Nothing can be

finer than the contrast afforded by the glowing scarlet trusses of

bloom against the dark rich bay-green of the leaves. Yields

seed in the Cold season.

7. I. crocea or crocata.—A choice shrub of the Englidi

stoves
;
bears handsome trusses of fine orange-coloured flowers.

Unknown in this country.

8. I. cuneifolia.—A shrub of tree-like growth
;
bears in March

and April a profusion of (impact* balls of pure-white fragrant

blossom, of the size of an Orange, wdii(;h present a truly delight-

ful appearance as they wave to and fro by the force of the

wind. Ripens s{^ed in September.

9. I. grandiflora.—Sir J. Paxton says is only a large-flowered

variety of I. (ioccinea.

10. I. superba.—The proper name of the plant, misnamed

I. grandiflora, in the possession of some two or three gentlemen

in Calcutta
;
native of Assam

;
from not more tljan about a

foot-and-a-half to three feet in height extraordinary for the

immense size of its leaves, and when in blossom in April, with

its huge head of white flowers, very suggestive of a great over-

blown Cauliflower. ;

11. I. fulgens.—Ur. Roxburgh observes : “ This elegant,

highly ornamental shrub is a native of the Moluccas, and from

thence was introduced into the Botanical (jardeft, where it

blossoms most part of the year.” Has smooth lanceolate leaves
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from six to eight inches long, and bears corymbs of numerous

long-tubed, pretty, largo, scarlet flowers.
*

12. I- hydrangeseformis.—Discovered by Mr. Griffith at Singa-

pore, and described in Curtis as a noble shrub, with fine

lanceolate leaves a foot long, producing handsome trusses of

rich yellow and orange-coloured flowers, superior either to those

of I. coecinea or I. stricta. Not to be met with anywhere about

Cahmtta that I am aware of.

18. I. incarnata.—A small choice shrub, native of China, with

fine dark-green foliage : considered, like I. alba, a variety of

1. stricta
;
nearly always in blossom with • corymbs of pretty

flesh-coloured flowers. Propagated only by inarching : cuttings

and layers do not succeed.

14. I. sp. ex Java.—A species so denominated in the Calcutta

botanical Gardens : a handsome shrub of moderate size
;
bears

at the beginning and end of the Hot season a great profusion

of largo trusses of creamy-white fragrant flowers.

15. I. Javanica.—A small shrub, accounted one of the very

finest of the genus, but such as it is met with in the Calcutta

gardens very far from meriting that high rank. It suflers

during the Cold months, and young plants at that period can

with difficulty be kept alive. Distinguished by having leaves

softer and less rigid than others of the genus
;
bears during the

Pains compact corymbs of 6range*scarlet flowers, rather inclin-

ing to an apricot colour. 8ii- J. Paxton remarks that this plant

is remarkably handsome from the younger branches being of

a ri(;li coral colour, the tube of the corolla an inch and a half

long, and the limb an inch across :
” points as regard size and

colour not found in the plants we have here.

10. I. lanceolaria.—A shrub about five or six feet high, remark-

able.for its narrow leaves, six inches long and one broad
;
bears

in the Hot season greenish-white flowers, and seeds at the

beginning of the Cold season. Dr. Wallich observes :
—“This

species is so distinct from all the others, as to be easily known.

Its slender hanging branches, pallid itnd glaucous leaves, and
the small corymbs of crowded flowers, contribute to render it a

^ery ornamental plant in the shrubbery.”

17. I. longiflora.—A handsome lanceolate-leaved shrub
;
bears,

in August and September, lax corymbs of exquisitely-fragrant

'diite flowers, with exceedingly long tubes.
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18. I. opaca.—A large shrub, compared with other species, of

rather coarse appearance
;
bears large corymbs of very fragrant

white flowers, before opening prettily tipped with red.

11). I. parviflora.—A small tree; bears in March small, dingy-

white, somewhat fragrant flowers. Not attractive when in

flower, and far from being so at any other time.

20. I. Ragoosula.—A species so-called in the Agri-Horticul-

tural Society’s Gardens, but whence the name is derived, or of

what, it is the corruption, I have in vain Endeavoured to dis-

cover. A most delightful erect shrub, about four feet hi^b,

not bushy, with smooth oblong leaves, about three-and-a-balf

inches long; bears in constant succession, almost throughout

the whole year, small ju-etty corymbs of delicate rose-coloured

flowers. Propagated easily by cuttings.

21. I. rosea.—A shrub about five feet high, of spreading

habit, with oval, smooth, firm leaves, about six inches long;

flowers of the same colour as those of the last, but larger, and

ill larger loose corymbs. Dr. Wallhdi remarks :
—

“ This shrul)

is exceedingly elegant on account of its large round corymbs,

which for eight months of the year are produced in a constant

succession. The colour of the flowers is a jiale pink, gradually

becoming reddish as they grow old, beautifully contrasting uith

the shining dark-green leaves, which arc not unlike those of

I. Bandhuca.”

22. I. stricta.—A small woody shrub, three or four feet higli,

of erect growth, rather scanty both of stems and of foliage:

leaves oval, smooth, about five or six inches long
;
bears, more

particularly in March and April, large, very compact, convex

corymbs of flowers of a scarlet-salmon colour, the exquisite

beauty of which nothing can excel. Dr. Roxburgh, however,

remarks that “ it is by no means so gaudy as 1. coccinea and

I. Bandhuca, which are certainly two of our most shpwy Indian

shrubs.” In my opinion Bandhuca will not for a moment bear

comparison with it. The pallid sickly hue of the foliage often

much detracts from its ‘beauty, and the stems of plants of any

age have mostly a cankered unhealthy appearance, as though

the climate did not altogether suit it.

23. I. undulata.

—

Pdluhjooee.—A large ramous shrub, with

large, lanceolate, wavy leaves
;
bears in April, corymbs of nu-

merous small uhito flowers, having a jiowerful jasmine fragrance.
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24. I. villosa.—A large shrub, with large, lanceolate, wavy

leaves, as much as ten inches long
;

bears, in April, *large

corymbs of white fragrant flowers, with very long tubes and

very small limbs.

25. I- floribunda.—A new and remarkably distinct species,

lately introduced into the gardens about Calcutta
;
a dwarf,

busby, pot-shrub, about a foot and a half high, with small smooth,

lanceolate leaves, hardly two inches long; bears during the

Hot and Eain seasons neat dense trusses of bright-scarlet

flowers : extremely beautiful, particularly in April, when it is

perfectly loaded with blossom. Propagated by cuttings with

not much difficulty.

Chiococca.

C. racemosa

—

Snowberry.

—

A small shrub, though somewhat

graceful of no great merit
;
bears, in May and during the Hot

season, pale-yellow, small, inconspicuous flowers in great abund-

ance.

Psederia.

P, foetida.—A remarkably pretty, slender, and extensively-

growing climber, bearing, in October, drooping festoons of small

bell-flowers, purple varied with white, emitting a smell so

abominable as to create a perfect stench in the neighbourhood

around.

Hamiltonia. ^

1. H. azurea.—A large shrub with slender branches, apt soon

to become straggling, decre})it, and unsightly, and needing

tlierefore ' to be well cut in every year to keep it neat and in

form^ bears in December great plume-like heads of very small

hut very bmht and numerous lavender-coloured flowers, which

emit for Jbme distance around a most delightful fragrance.

Easily propagated by cuttings.

2. H. suaveoleiis.—A large stout shrub, somewhat similar to

the preceding, but with flowers ^hich are nearly white, and

leaves of much larger character ;
blossoms in February with

^leliciously-fragrant flowers, and continues for a long time a

delightful ornament to the garden. Vastly improved by being

"ell cut in after flowering.
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« Leptodermis.

L. lanceolata.—A small slirub
; bears, in September, small

lavender flowers, of little beauty.

Hamelia.

1. H. patens.—A tree-shrub of dense rich-green foliage
; or-

namental for its boundless profusion of sprays of orange-coloured

blossoms, upon which numerous humming-birds are from morn-

ing to' night for ever hopping, and inserting their little beaks

into each of the sljort pipe-like flowers to extract the nectar.

The sprays of flowers are intermingled with bunches of pea-

sized blood-coloured berries, which, however, seldom ripen but in

the Cold weather, when they turn black. No plant is more

easily propagated either by cuttings or by S(‘ed.

2. H. sphaerocarpa.—A shrub of lower growth, stouter stems,

with larger and more showy orange-coloured blossoms, and with

rich verdant leaves, much larger and thicker than those of the

preceding
;

the name assigned is apparently a misnomer, as

the fruits are egg-formed, and not at all spherical. This species

drops its leaves in the Cold season, and the branches, at that

time bare, are benefited by being cut in.

Pentas.,

P. carnea.—A small herbaceous shrub, very common, but a

truly beautiful plant; bears, in constant succession, Ixora-likc

heads of rathc^ small pale-lavender-coloured flowers. Easily

propagated either by slips or by seed.

Wendlandia.

1. W. paniculata.—A rather large woody shrub or small ireo
;

bears in February, in great profusion, splendid large plumes of

small pure-white flowers, and is then a most beautiffd object to

view.

2. W. exserta.—Dr. Koxburgh speaks in highest praise of the

beauty of this plant, but I luye been unable to learn of its exist-

ence, or indeed of any particulars concerning it, in the Calcutta

Botanicaf Gardens.

Bondeletia.

E. punicea.—A small hard-wooded shmb, about three feet
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high ;
one of the commonest, and at the same time one of the

handsomest ornaments of onr gardens
; bears in constan! suc-

cession, through the Hot and Eain seasons, compact moderate-

sized trusses of beautiful orange-scarlet blossoms, somewhat like

miniature heads of Auricula: these, as they decay, should bo

removed, otherwise they remain a very long time on the plant,

giving it a dirty unsightly appearance. Propagated by layers
;

these should be put down in the Rains, and will take three or

four months before ready for removal. Bears seed als9, but

mtlicr scantily, in the Cold season, which some little care must

be taken to secure. The best plan is to search for the berries

before ripe, and tie them up in fine linen, so that on ripening,

when they open and discharge their seed, it may not be lost.

Portlandia.

P. grandiflora

—

White House.—Native of Jamaica, where it

is common among rocks. Of this truly noble and choice shrub

plants may be sometimes seen in Calcutta among the collections

of the curious
;
three or four are to bo met with in the Calcutta

Botanical Gardens, which continue constantly in blossom, except

(luring the Cold season, from which, if not sheltered, they seem

rather to suffer. The character of the foliage is very handsome,

of a fine rich, glossy green, contrasting well with the flowers,

which are as much as five inches long, resemble those of the

white Lily, and diffuse, during the night, the same delicious

fragrance. Propagated without much difficulty during the

Rains by cuttings in sand.

Manettia.

M. cordifolia.—A small plant, with slender climbing stems;

uapiires the support of a light trellis
:
grown 'in a pot, a beau-

tiful •ornament for the verandah during the Hot and Eain

seasons, wh^n it bears in profusion its moderate-sized, tubular,

iu’ight-scarlet flowers. Propagated by separation of the roots,

vvhich are of a tuberous nature
;

bei|,jrs in the Cold months

cucumber-like pods of seed.

Gateshaea.

C- spinosa—Spinous Lilv-thorn.—A shrub of moderate size,

"ith myrtle-sized leaves; covered with largo sharp thorns,

hardly to be called ornamental, though when in blossom, as it is
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at intervals, during the Hot and Rain seasons, curious for the

strange way in which the flowers hang from it without seeming

to belong to it; they are of the size and form of a large tin

extinguisher, of a pale livid-green, with the mouth part cut into

great notches : said to bear “ a yellow berry of the size of a

middling plum ”
;

this I have never seen. Propagated by

cuttings.

Stylocoryne.

S. Weberi.—A moderate-sized shrub, with lanceolate, polished,

leathery leaves, three-and-a-half inches long
;
bears, in January

and February, Jxora-like corymbs of greenisli-white flowers,

which emit a delightful fragrance
;
thrives best under shade.

Rhodostoma.

R. gardenioides.—An ornamental small shrub, about two feet

high, with neat and pleasing foliage
;
bears, in March and April,

Ixora-like trusses of tubular milk-white flow^ers, which would be

very handsome if all in the truss opened at the same time,

instead of only a few in succession.

Gardenia.

1. G. florida—Cape Jasmine— G-undha-raj,—Native of China,

but common in the gardens of India : a most delightful shrub,

with neat handsome glossy foliage
;
leaves obovate, about an

inch and a half long
;

bears, in March and April, large, very

double, cream-white, sweetly fragrant flowers, having much the

appearance, though not the regularity of petals, of a small

Camellia; grows to six or eight feet high, but may be kept

to any small and convenient size by pruning. Propagattid by

cuttings.

Two tine varieties of this charming shrub were introduced

into the gardens of the Agri-Horticultural Soeioty’^omc years

ago by Mr. Fortune from China, and are called by his name.

a. Jlistinguished by ^s much larger character of foliage, the

leaves being full three-and-a-half inches long, and by producing

much finer flowers.
^

/9. A superb variety with very large leaves and very double

flowers, of immense size, fully four inches across. This blossoms

somewhat later in the season. Mr. Fortune says that in China

it grows to ten or twelve feet in circumference. The following
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description of it has also been given Flowers four »inches

in diameter, pure-white, changing to buff, not unlike a largo

double Camellia, It is one of the very finest shrubs in culti-

vation, and ranks on a level with the double-white Camellia,

which it equals in the beauty of the flowers and leaves, and
infinitely excels in its delicious odour.”* v'

2. G. lucida—A large shrub, or rather small tree, with rich

noble foliage, the leaves being of a bright shining olive-green,

firm, oval, and about six or seven inches long; bears at intervals

during the Hot and Rain seasons large handsome solitary

fragrant white fl()\\ers, three or more inches across; blossoms

beautifully in a dwarf condition, in which state it may easily bo

kept by pruning.

G. radicans.—A shrub, native of Japan
;
bears during the

Hot season very fragrant white flowers.

4. G. latifolia.— Fdprd.—A small tree of noble foliage, with

leaves some as much as fifteen inches long and six inches wide

;

bears large, fragrant, white, nine to eleven lobed flowers. Dr.

lioxbiirgh speaks in great admiration of the beauty of this tree.

5. G. ferox.—A stout woody shrub, about four feet high
;
bears

in ]\ray, when all but leafless, close groups of large, double,

ill-shaped, white flowers, which soon decay and look unsightly,

and are succeeded by fruit-pods of the size of a walnut. Though
once in some esteem, not in any respect an ornamental plant.

fi. G. dumetorum.—A tree of nioderate size, bears in JVlay very

numerous small white flowers. Of no value in an ornamental

point of view.

7. G. Devoniensis.—Native of West Africa. In Mr. Crete’s

garden at Aliporc was a shrub of this noble plant four and a

half feet high, whore it flowered in April
;
described as bearing

most beautiful flowers, very similar to those of the White Lily,

'vith a slencbtr tube.

*
^

Oxyanthus.

0. hirsutus.—A small bush about two feet in height
;
bears in

'bily white fragrant flowers of a star-shaped limb, and tube six

ioches loim
'

Mussaenda.

A genus of rather large shrubs, with dense foliage of moderate-

f>i,u
Register for 1846/ p. 43, extracted from ‘Journal of tlio Horli-

f'ultural Society.’

2 p
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sized, oval, deep dull-green leaves. In a decorative point of view

there is very little difference between the species
; during the

Hot and Eain seasons they are nearly always in blossom, bear-

ing numerous corymbs of star-formed orange-coloured flowers.

From the calyxes of one or two flowers in each corymb are

developed large hoary-white leaves, wliich, contrasting with

the green of the leaves, constitute principally the ornamental

character of the plants. Propagated by cuttings, or by seed,

which'they bear abundantly.

1. M. frondosa.—This, which has the largest flowers of any,

being about an inch across, and orange-scarlet, is perhaps the

most desirable one of the species.

2. M. macrophylla.—Has flowers about half the size of the

last, and of deeper colour.

3. M. corymbosa.—Has flowers much smaller still, of a pale-

orange colour.

CAPRlFOLTACEiE.

W. rosea.—A shrub like the Philadelphus or Mock Orange;

bears at the end of every little side-branch loose clusters of

white and rose-coloured flowers, more than an inch long and an

inch and a half wide
;
much cultivated for its beauty in the

gardens of the ]\randarins in China, and now a very common

ornament in the gardens in England; introduced by Mr.Fortiino

some years ago into the gardens of the Agri-Horticultiiral Society,

but seemed quite unsuited to the climate, as the plants soon

showed symptoms of decay, and before long perished.

Lonicera.

1. L. Japonica.— Japan Honeysuckle.— A veyy rambling

shrub, requiring the 8up])ort of a trellis or some stout*posts ;
leaves

oval, two inches long, dull whitish-green
;
bears at intervals, and

nearly at all seasons, but principally in the Cold weather, white

and yellow strongly fragrant flowers
;
a very common plant, met

with in most Indian gardens.

2. L. Periclymenum.—A small shrub, so named in the Calcutta

Botanical Gardens, but in no way resembling th6 common Houey-

suckle of the English gardens
;
a not very thriving plant, witl>
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oval leaves about an inch lonj^, deep-green above and bpary on
the under-surface

;
never, that I have seen, flowering here.

8. L. diversifolia.—A straggling weedy-looking shrub, native

of the hills of India; two or three plants in pots are met with in

the Calcutta Botanical Gardens that have not yet flowered there;

flowers described as being ‘‘ of a pale-buff colour and stalkless.”

4. L. sempervirens.—Trumpet Honeysuckle.—A very beau-

tiful plant when in blossom with its scarlet scentless flowers : a

common ornament of English gardens
;
set down by Dr. Voigt in

his Catalogue as existing and blooming here. I have never met
with or heard of it

;
neither have I the two following, likewise

mentioned by him :

—

5. L. macrantha,—Native of Nepal.

6. L. Leschenaultii.—Native of the Nilghcrries.

7. L. reticulata.—Native of Yeddo, a twining plant, orna-

mental for its foliage of small oval leaves of a deep-green colour,

beautifully netted with cream-coloured reticulations; much
admired in England, where it is of late introduction. In Mr.

Grote’s garden at Alipore I saw a fine specimen grown in a pot,

which had become quite a small shrub. I learnt that it sheds

its leaves during the Cold season.

Abelia.

A. triflora.—Native of the Himalayas; a scandent shrub
;
bears

in great profusion dense bay-like heads of small white, very

fragrant flowers. Introduced into the Botanical Gardens, but 1

know not with what success.

Vibernum.

1. V. macrocephalum.

2.

‘ V. dilatatum.—Described by Mr. Fortune as “a fine new

Gneldre’s 'iiose ;” and introduced by him, together with the last,

some years ago frgm China into the gardens of the Agri-Hor-

ticultural Society; both perished, sepmingly unsuited to the

f'limate.

APTACEA^.

Not a single plant of this extensive Order contributes to the

embellishment of our gardens in India.

2 r 2
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ARALIACE^.

The few plants of this Order suited for the garden are orna-

mental solely for their foliage, not bearing flowers worthy of

notice.

Panal.

1. P. cochleatum.—A small slirnb with bright dark-green

foliage, the leaves in form resembling shallow sauce-ladles.

2. P." fruticosum.—A small shrub, rather ornamental for its

dense finely-split foliage, a sprig of which forms a pretty addition

to a bouquet.

Aralia.

A. papyrifera.—IIioe-papeu Plant.—

A

shrub bearing resem-

blance to the Castor-oil plant, except that the leaves have a hoary-

white appearance
;
introduced into this country by Mr. Fortune;

bears in the Cold season large mealy-looking heads of small whito

flowers. The flower-stems die down after flowering, and the pitli

they contain is the true rice-paper of the Chinese. It is in this

that tlie interest of the plant consists, rather than in any orna-

mental cliaractcr it possesses. Propagated by the suckers it sends

up for some distance around
;
as well as by seed, which it pro-

duces abundantly.

Hedera.

H. Helix.—

C

ommon Ivy.

—

Manages to exist as a small pot-

plant, but makes no growth, and except for association is

unworthy a place in the garden.

COKNACEiE.

Aucuba.

Au. Japonica.—This fine mottle-leaved shrub, so ’ftimiliar in

English gardens, can only with great difficulty be kept alive here.

A specimen or two in a small pot is all that I have seen of it in

this country.
^

SANTALACEiE.

Santalum.

S. album.—Sandal-wood-tree— Ctociww.—A small tree,
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native of the junguls of India
;
possesses no merit sufficient to

entitle it to a place in the garden.

ATlIST0l40CIlIACEdS.

Aristolochia.

BIUTHWORT—rELICAN-PLOWER,

Several of these plants bear flowers of a most curious and

indescribable form. I give the most interesting :

—

1. A. labiosa.—A common and very extensive large-leaved

climber, requiring a stout trellis for its support
;
bears, in the Hot

season, large flowers, somewhat resembling a bag below with a

helmet above, yellowish-white, blotched with brown and purple

;

omitting a most offensive smell, like that of tauited meat.

2. A. Brasiliensis.—A large climber, with largish heart-shaped

leaves
;
bears yellowish flowers.

o. A. acuminata.—A native of Bengal ; blossoms in the Hot and

Kain seasons with large, drooping, dark greenish-purple flowers.

4. A. caudata.—A small climbing plant, about three feet high,

with slender stems, and bluntly thrce-lobcd leaves; bears, in the

Cold season, curious liver-coloured flowers, letting hang down

from their summit a tail or thread-like appendage two feet long

;

commonly grown in a pot, and well suited for its ^singularity for

a place in the verandah.
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ADAMS NEEDLE. BETEL-UOUbES.

A.

Aii\m’s Needle, d79.

Aii|nt.iiitN Hedge, 389.

A|,nii'ultiuai and llorticultuial

Society, 3.

Akee, 203.

Alkekeiigi, 305.

Allin.itoi 239,

Mlspue, 500.

Caiolum, 435.

japan, 430.

Almond, 105, 280.

Indian, 281.

Ami'iican Aloe, 349,

Marmalade, 250.

Aimnonia, 40.

AiiiinaK, 51.

Aniiiials, 29, 283,

Sowiiur, season (or, 1 05, 283.

mode of, 284.

Tiaiispl.uiting, 285.

Waleiiiig, 280.

Ants, 17, 02, 147.

-G.
I'deiili.mt, 220,

Kve’s, 487.

laive, lOO.

Malay,*207.

Mannuee, 207,

OLilieite, 230.

Hose, 200,.

Stai, 255,'

'riioin, 304,

•

Wood, 220.
kpiicot, 241.

Aialjiaii Chamomile, 519,
Lhoi vita>, 380.
^I'notto, 398.

Arrowroot, 97, 101, 117.
Aitiehoko, 20, .56, 97, 104,J 03.

Jerusalem, 101, lo2, 103.j|
Asparagus, 23, 24, 99, 100,

101, 103, 104, 106,

^

107, 123.
^ubeigm,., 159.

Am iculiv-flowei ed Ij)oiii<c«,

504.

Austiiau Biiar, 400.

A\ocado Pear, 105, 239.

B.

Baboons, 52.

liaer, 92, 99.

P>alo Flint, 220.

Balloon Vine, 293.

Balm ofCilead, 518.

Balsams, 84, 104, 280, 290.

Bamlioo, 334,

Saeied, 119.

Baniina, IHO.

B.toliub, 201

.

BaibadoCs (looseberiy, 505.

p.ide, 441.

Sweet William, 300

Basil, 515.

Baslanl Ipecacuanha, 490.
Beans—*

Asparagus, 152.

Broad, 63, 104.

Chevau\-de-fiise, 154.

* Dwarf, 150.

Egyptian, 270.

French, 104, 105, 100,

155.

Goa, 154.

Lima, 150.

Riiiiiier, 155.

Sacied, 270.

Water, 415.

Beardol llawkweed, 322.

B«ls, 29, 111.
•

Beet, 51, 03, 99 105, 147.

Beetie.s, 50.

Belladonna Lily, 342.

Bell Flower, 315, 540.

Bell-gUusses, 44, 81.

Bencoolen Nut, 105, 274.

Bengal Sage, 101.

Berber! y, 420.

Betel-houses, 40.

CAPE COOSEBEURY.

lietel Nut Palm, 339.
Birds, 51.

liudsfoot Tiefml, 437.

Bud's Nest Spleen woit, 331.

Buthwoit, 581.

Blimbiiig, loo, 238.

Blood, 21, 188.

Blood Flowei, 490.

pHuies, 23.

Borage, 310,

Boiecole, 139.

Bottle Ihush, 558.

Could, 130.

Bo\, 393.

China, 423,

Brazil Nut, 282.

Biead-aiul-Butler Plant, 515.

Bread Iniit, 190.

Nut, 190, 274.

.hmiaica, 274.

Bnnjal, 10
1, 102, 159.

Bioeoli, 141.

Biussels’ Spiouts, 138,

Budding, 90,

Bulbous Plants, 15, 51, 320,

liulluckN Dimg, 19.

Heart, 211.

Bully Tiee, 250.

c.

Cabbaoe, 24, 49, 97, 91

104, 105, 100, 130.

Cabbage Palm, 339.

Cnjepiit Oil-Tree, 558.

Calabash Tree, 529.

Calendar, 97.

Calilbiniaii Pojipy, 295.

C.allimato Tiee, 240.

Canal y Cieeper, 107, 284, 291

Candle Nut, 274.

Candy Tutt, 289.

Cane, 340.

Canteibuiy Bell, 516.

Caiie Gooscbeiiy, 162, 10<

200 .
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CAPSICUM.

Capsicum, 157,

Capucliiii’s Beard, 165.

Caidoon, 164.

Caricatuie Plant, 539.

Carnation, 93, 105, 107, 430.

Carpenter Insect, 48.

Carrion Plant, 502.

Cariot, 99, 104, 105, 170.

Cashew Nut, 277.

Cassava, 127.

Ca.slor-oil Plant, 392.

CatchHy, 297.

Lobel's, 297.

Caterpillars, 49.

CauliHoWei, 23, 49, 93, 104,

105, 106, 139.;

Celeriae, 169.

Celeiy, 24, 62, 97, 103, 105,

106, 167.

Changeable Rose, 407.

Chard, 164,

Chcnmoyei, 212.

Chcnry, 246.

Barbadoes, 207, 411.

Biazil, 266.

Cayenne, 266.

Peruvian, 260.

Chesnut

—

China, 276.

Chinese, 275,

Moreton Bay, 279, 444.

Otaheite, 279,

Spanish, 275.

Water, 281.

Chilli, 157.

China Aster, 316.

Pink, 297, 430.

Chinese Air-plant, 369.

Kiironda, 258.

Potato, 126.

Chives, 123.

Cinnamon, 435.

Citron, 77, 229.

kiiigercd, 229.

Poneiie, 229.

Civet-cat Fiuit, 201.

Climate, 11.

Climbing Plants, 326.

Clove, 430, 559.

Clove-scented Echites, 490.

Club (lourd, 13'5.

Mosses, 327.

Cockronchcs, 49.

Cockscomb, 102, 300.

Cocoa Nut, 93, 104, 271.

Collee, 21, 568.

Cold Season, 11, 14, 62.

Colewoit, 138.

Collard, 138.

Columbine, 105, 419.

Compost, 25.

EGG PLANT.

Conifers, 384.

Cousei vatories, 38, 40,

Conveyance of Plants, means

of, 91.

Convolvulus major, 106, 306.

minor, 305.

Coral Plant, 391.

Corn Bluebottle, 322.

Cowa, 208.

Cowa-M.angosteen, 105, 208.

Cowslip, 508.

Cowslip Creeper, 497.

Cl earn Fruit, 491.

Ciess, 97, 98, 104, 106, 136.

Crickets, 48.

Crossing, 2.

Crown Imperial, 375.

Crows, 45, 51.

Cucumber, 50, 101, 102, 104,

1.30.

Cucumber tiee, 238.

Cun ant, 208.

Custard Apple, 92, 103, 105,

210 .

Cuttings, 1 2, 48.

Age of wood for, 78.

Character of plants from,

78.

Conti iviuices for striking,

79.

Desciiption of, 76.

Season lor, 76, 103.

Soil for, 80.

in open gi’ound, 79.

in sand, 80.

in sand and water, 84.

in water, 83.

Cypiess, 387.

Cypress Vine, Crims6n, 306.

Weeping, 387.

D.

Daisv, 105, .548.

Damp, 12, 57.

Date, 175.

Day Lily, 377.

Deadly Poison Plant, 491.

Dt'cnrations, 40.

Dcvil-in-a-Bush, 294.

Devil’s Bit, 316.

Fig, 294.

Digging, 31, 111.

Division, 75, 85.

Di.vmage, 12, 58.

of Pots, 72.

Dunan, 201.

E.
Eari'ii Nur, 276.

Egg Plant, 159.

GARDENS.

Eglantine, 465.

Elder, 239,

Elejihant Creeper, 505.

Elephant’s Dung, 20.

Ear, 395,

Food, 431.

Endive, 104, 165,

Eve’s Apjile, 487.

Evening Pnimose, 322, 555.

Everlasting Pea, 439.

Everlastings, 320.

Exhibitions, 4.

Eyes, Piopagation by, 85.

F.

h'AN Palm, 175.

Feather Cl i ass, 287.

Fennel, 170.

Fennel Flower, 294.

Fein, 326, 328.

Climbing, 3:13.

Gold and Silver, 330.

H ire’s Foot, 332.

Tiec, 332.

Fig, 24, 92, 97, 107, 186.

Fig Marygold, 300, 434,

Filberts, 275.

Fingered Citiou, 229,

Fisii, 23.

Mamboyant, 445.

Flax, Seal let, 296.

Flos Adonis, 293.

Flower Fence, 441.

Flying Foxes, 51.

Foliage

—

Cleansing of, 24, 70.

Forbidden Fiuit, 226, 487.

Forget-me-not, 310.

Fork-trowel, 44.

Fowl-dung, 20.

Foxglove, 545.

Fiaxiuclla, 425.

French Soirel, 145..

Fritillaiy, 375.

Frost, 14.

Fruits, 172.

Fukeer’s Bottle,yl 30.

6 .

(Jambog^ Thistle, 294 .

Gaidener’s Gaiters, 3.'>;>.

Gardens, 2.

Agn-llorticultural, 3.

Caluiltta Botanical, 2, 57.

Nursciy, 7.

I Oota(;amuiid, 3, 58.

Private, 4.
. i

!

Sahaiunpoie Botuiical, 3,

58 .
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(IAKLAND flower.

(lailand Flower, 356.

G.iilie,
1-3. •

(uivbiiic, 306.

(ieiuian Astei, 104-, 107, 284,

2S6, 316.

r.iniier, 101, l6-^ HG.

Gnigko, 273, 387.

Gla^s-liousos, 3, 38.

Anuranth, 299.

(lloiy Fea, 439.

(louts, 52.

(;,ut’s Dung, 20.

(lo,^t^lo()t Convolvulus, 503.

(,ul)l)o, 144,

(iMilcii Uaitouia, 323.

Kod, 548.

(looi, 10.

(loo'-eboiiy, 269.

I’.iii b.idoe.s, 268, 565.

260.

Hdl, 265.

(lootco, 87.

(hatting, 80.

Wav, SO.

(iiuikuldla, 199.

Uiape Vmo, 19, 21, 92, 93,

97, 09, 106, 107, 214.

(hu.'-M's, 287, 333.

Gii'd (.'leojier, 442.

Guru Maiuiie, 17.

(hiibN, 40,

Guano, 2
1

.

6iu\a, 103, 105, 202.

Ajiplo, 203.

Cattloy’s, 263.

Ouinea, 264.

Hill, 265.

Waiiy-ti nited, 265.

I’lMi, 263.

I’uilde-fiuited, 263.

Hod, 263.

Miawboii y, 265.

GuCdies’ Uiibo, 570.
'biin Ci>tiih, U)3.

6uui-tif(', 558.

H.V

I

^I'^^.(;LASS1,S, 8l!

j

Ibtnjriliir.ljasketi,, 41.
duwilunii, 456. ^
lb'.utsoa!.e, U)4, 288, 402.
Hoait-seod, 203.
F'ath, 422.

|b-(Ca'li(iir Thistle, 562.
**

il'dges, Gi. ,

13, 85, 105,. 107,
514.

IK'ul.iiio, :;(J5^

3lmia,

JASMINE.

Hill Raspbeiry, 251.

Hoeing, 31.

Hog Plum, 105, 237.

Holly, 484.

[lollyhock, 292, 406,

Honey Locust, 451.

Honeysuckle, 578.

F tench, 303.

Japan, .578.

Trumpet, 579.

Honeywort, 310.

Horned Poppy, 294.

Horse-radish, 134.

Horse-radish Tree, 134.

Hoiticultuial Societies, 4.

Iloiticultiire, stated, 1.

Hot season, 1 1.

Humidity, 12.

Hyacinth, 105, 380.

Gr.ape, 380.

Hybridizing, 2.

I.

Ice Plant, 63,

Icaco, 240.

linplement.s, 43.

Inai clung, 89.

Indian Buttei Hy Plant, 370.

Corn, 1 1 5.

Cips.s, 201.

Fig, 2GB, 565.

— Shot, 359.

Son el, 102, 202.

Indigo, 4:17.

Insects, 46.

Ins, 350. ,

Chalccdonian, 350.

English, 351.

Persian, 350.

Spanish, 106, 351.

Widow, 3.50.

Iron-wood Tiee, 413.

Irrigation, 32.

Ivy, 580.

Ivy-leaf Geranium, 429.

J.

.Iackals, 52.
*

Jack Fniit, 188.

Jack Flint Nut, 27*^.

Jacobaa, 284, :121.

Jacob.ea Lily, ;14;L

Jamaica Wild Liqiioi ico, 496.

.IJlmiosade, 260.

Japan Cedai, 387.

Ja|>ouica, 254.

Jasmine, 509.

LILY.

Jasmine, Arabian)*5l2.

Cape, 576.

Catalonian, 5 11.

Chill, 491.

Spanish, 488, 511.

Tuscan, 513.

Jerusalem Thorn, 444.

Jonquil, 348.

Judas-tiee, 451.

Jujulies, 254.

Juniper, 386.

#

K.

‘Khurrek, 19.

King of the Woods, 373.

Kite Flower, 305.

Knight’s Stai Lily, 343.

Knol Kohl, 97, 104, 105, 106.

141,

Kodalee, 43.

Kolil-iabi, 141,

Koorpee, 43.

Kumquat, 226.

L,

Labels, 45.

Laburnum, 437.

Lady’s Slipper, 373.

Tiangsat, 230.

Lanseh, 230.

Larkspur, 62, 294,

Lain el, 455.

Lavender, 516.

Lawns, 30.

Layering, 86.

Laying out of a gai'den, 26.

Leaf-mould, 17.

Leek, 104, 122.

Lemon, 77, 228.

Bui ton’s, 228.

Niiigpo, 228.

Water, 200.

Lemon Glass, 3:54.

Lemon-scented Veibena, 518.

Leopaid Flowei, 351.

Lettuce, 47, 62, 97, 98, lOl

105, 166.

Lettuee-t:ee. 4.1:>.

Lichee, 88, 08, 99, 105, 2o4

Lilac, 493.

Lily, 376.

Afiican, 377.

Belladonna, 342.

Day, 377.

Gueiiisey, 344.

Jacob.xa, 343.

Knight’s Stai
,
343.

j

Pig, 337.
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LILY.

Lily, SwcunJ^, 342.

Traveller’s Midnight, 305.

Lime, 46.

Supev])ho8phate of, 23.

Limes, 227.

I.iquld manures, 23.

Logwood, 444.

Lougan, 206.

l.oqiiat, 07, 98, 249.

Lord Anson’s Pea, 303.

Lote-Bush, 271.

Lovo-in-a-mibt, 399.

ijove-lies-bleeding, 300.

Lumbang Nut, 274.

Lupins, 63, 286, 301, 436.

Lutqua, 206.

M.

Madaoascak Peuiwinkle,

487.

Mahogany, 424.

Maize, 10 1, 115.

Malabar Nightshade, 148.

Malees, 5.

Mammee Ajiple, 207.

Mammee-Sapota, 256.

Mandioc, 127.

Mango, 89, 93, 98, 99, 101,

106, 172, 230.

Varieties of:

—

Alphonso, 231.

Aibuthiiot, 231.

Airawii, 233.

August, 233.

Bangaloie, 232.

Bengalee, 231.

Bombay, 232.

China, 231.

Davies, 233.

l)e Ciuze’s Favourite, 233.

Goa, 232.

Lucknow, 233.

Madame, 233.

Madias, 232.

Malda. 232.

Mooishedabad, 232.

Peter, 232.

Singapore, 232.

Taise, 233.

Mangosteeii, 208.

Manilla Nut, 276.

Manuies

—

Animal, 19.

Green, 17.

Liquid, 23.

Mineial, 23.

Stable, 19.

Vegetiible, 17.

Marjoram, 162.

OLEASTER.

Mai Tel of Peru, 433.

Sweet-scented, 433.

Maiygold, 321.

African, 318.

French, 107, 318.
!

Mask Flower, 313.

Matee, 484.

Melon, 20, 50, 84, 99, 100,

192.

Melon-shaped Cactus, 561

Midnapore Creeper, 504.

Mignonette, 107, 286, 290.

Miilefbil, 550.

Mint, 106, 161.

Mock Orange, 566.

Moukey Bieiid, 201.

Flower, 314.

Jack, 191.

Monkey’s Puz/.le, 285.

Moon Flower, 305.

Moiel, U4.
Mountain Ebony, 450.

Moving Plant, 440.

Mowing-machine, 44.

Mulbeiiy, 90, 185.

Indian, 186.

Mullein, 313.

Mushroom, 112.

Mussel-shell Crcejier, 440.

Mustaid, 97, 98, 104, 106,

J42.

Myrtle, 83, 559.

Mysore llaspberiy, 251.

N.

Nasehkrry, 25Q..

Nastuitium, 284, 291.

Nectaiiiie, 244.

Neesebeiry, 256.

Neriiiee, 43.

Nets, 44, 51.

Nicker Tiee, 31.

Night-blowing Ceieus, 563,

Night-soil, 21.

Nipple Cactus, 5(>1.

Noilolk Island Piiie, 285.

Nursciymeii, 7.

Nuts, 271.

Nux Vomica, 52.

- o.

OciiRO, 101, 102, 144.

Oil-cjike, 19.

Okra, 144.

Old Maid, 487.

Oleander, 489.

Oleaster, 185.

PINK.

Olive, 259,

Onioi“ 56, 99, 100, 103, 104

106, 121.

Orange, 77, 85, 92, 102, 221.

Otalieite, 226.

8evilie, 221.

Sylhet, 221.

Orchids, 24, 41, 71, 98, 326

360.
’

Otaheite Cashew, 267.

Goosebeiry, 191.

Oyster Plant, 165.

P.

PA20NY, 419.

Pak-0
,
273.

I’alms, 338.

Palma Clinsti, 392.

P.dmyra Tiee, 175.

Pampas Grass, 333.

Pansy, 107, 288, 402.

Papaw, 197.

Paiaguay Tea, 484.

Parrots, 51.

Pai rot’s P>eak, 439.

Parsley, 99, 170.

Paisiiip, 170.

Passioii-riower, 398.

PaLlis, 2b, 28.

Peach, 19, 89, 90, 92, 93, 9”,

99, 102, 103, 1U4, las

106, 107, 241.

Double Chinese, 40 1.

Pear, 249.

Peas, 51, 97, 98, 104, UO,

106, 149.

Peat, 16.

Pelican Flower, 581.

Peppei

—

Bell, 157,

Bud, 1.57.

Cajeiiiie, 157.

Goat, 157.

Peppermint, 161, ,

Periwinkle, 488.

Perennial Ffllox, 5o5.

Pei Sian Wl^-el, 36.

Peruvian Dallodil, 348.

Phuora, 4;5.

Phea^Aut's Eye, 293.

Physic Nut, ;59J.

Pieotee, 430.

Pigeiyi’s Dung, 20.

Pig s Dung, 21.

I’lmento, 560.

I’liie 'Apple, 98, 10
1

» 102, !' '•

17<i.

8ti ipeil Leaf, 210.

Pink, 105, 107.
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PISTACHIO NUT. ROSKS. ROSES.

pibtachio Nut, 277. Pumolo, Canton, 226. Roses, Bartlett’s R^, 471.

Pitcher Plant, 277, 394.1 Pumpkin, 129. Blanchefleur, 465.

Plaiitiiin, 99, 180. Puneeala, 199. Booth’s Rose, 474,

Airakaii, 184.

Oaveudialij 184.

Boughre, 474.

Bourbon Roses, 471.

Pl.uiting, 29, 74. Q- Bridesmaid, 477.

Plants—

liulbous, 15, 326. Quaking Grass, 287.

Cabbage, 465.

Cameleon, 474.

Climbing, 40, 326. Queen of the Orchids, 370. Cardinal Patiizzi, 470.

Conveyance of, 94. Quince, 246. Caroline de Sansal, 469.

Division of, 75, 85. Bengal, 220. Caroline Marniesse, 477.

Dormant, 12.

Kias^nant flowered, 327.— leaved, 326. R.

Charles Duval^ 465.

Chim Roses, 473, 103.

China Melior, 473.

Imported, 14. k Comte de Paris, 475.

'Lmts of oriiatnent<al foliage. RAiiiitTS, 52. Comte Plater, 465.

327. Radish, 97, 104, 106, 143. Comtesse Ducliatel, 470.

Situation for, 29. Rain Season, 11. Copper Rose, 475.

Suited for pots, 326. Rake, 43. Comet, 470,

Su'^pended, 41. Rambotittin, 206. Cramoisie Supdrieure, 473

Verandah, 326. Rasplieriy, 251. D’Aguesseau, 472.

Plum, 97, 99, 102, 103, 105, Hill, 251. Damask Roses, 465,

106, 245. Mauritius, 251. Damask Perpetual Roses

Bokhara, 246. Mysore, 251. 467.

Cocoa, 240. Ratan, 340. Devigne, 465.

Date, 257. Rats, 51. Devoniensis, 475, 103.

hong, 254. Rattlewort, 302. Boon, 479.

Natal, 259. lied Gourd, 133. Due d’Amnale, 475.

riineeala, 199. Red Head, 496. Due de Berri, 473.

hound, 254. Rhubarb, 144. Due de Nemours, 469.

I’ules, 40. Ribbon Grass, 333. Edouard, 103, 422.

I’oinegianate, 103, 261. Ricc-paper Plant, 580. Eglantine, 465.

Double-dowel cd, 559. Ring Pot*-, 42, 462. Eli.se Saiivage, 475.

dwarf, 559. liocket l.arkspur, 294.
1

Enfant de Mont Carmel,

I’enijilenostj, 225. Ronsa Gia'>s, 334. 469.

I’oinpolcon, 225. Roots

—

Etindard des Amateurs

I’oppy, 286, 295. Laying bare of, 106, 218. 470.

C.ilitornian, 295. Pi lining iif, 93. Fhighne Beauharnois, 473,

French, 295. Rose, 24, 52, 84, 94, 326, Evergreen Roses, 466.

i’ou'iipiiu's, 52. 456, F.airy Queen, 474.

I’citugal Laurel, 455. Roses— Kellenberg, 477.

Fortune’s Yellow, 467.I’utato, 105, 158. Budding of, 103, 460.

ChiiiebC, 126. Cuttings of, 106. French Roses, 465;

Sweet, 101, 160, 504. Importation of, 457. Flench White, 474.

I'ct-culture, 65. Manimng, 98, 462. Green Tea, 476.

I’otb, 42, 65. Piopagation of, 85, 99,458. Geant des Batailles, 408.

Dlantb W, 326. Pinning, 104. General Jaequemoiit, 469
Putting— \ Situation and soil for, 462. Gloirc de Dijon, 474.

Cpeiation of, 6H. Varieties:

—

Gloire de Rosomene, 471.

Season for, 66.* Abncote, 47.5. (ioubalt, 474.

Soil for, 68. Acidalie, 472.
j

HghridBourbon Roses, 46
Ihid-ly Cactus, 565. Aimee Vibert, 477.

* Hghrid China Roses, 46f
Piiekly Pear, 268.

j

Alexandrine BrichmetelT, Hybrid Perpetual Rosi
Ih unrose. 507. 470. 468.
Ihimiose Creeper, 497. 1 Aielidiike Charles, 473. Hybrid Provence Rosi

j

iinuohc Willow, 555.
j

Auckland lied, 473. 465.

F.iather, 300. •

,
Auckland White, 473. Jaune Despiez, 478.

'inning, 02 . * Austiian Biiar, 466. Jibboii Kisseii Paul’s Ros

Tree, 446.

*

Banksian Roses, 466. 471.
‘ 105, 225. Baronne Halle/, 470. .lules Margottin, 470'.

Aitioy, 226.
1

Baionnc Pievost, 470. Julie Mansais, 475,
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HOSES.

Roses, La B(Jule d’Or, 47 G.

Lady liuller, 477,

Lamaique, 477.

La Heine, 470.

La Sylphide, 47 6.

Laurence de Montmorency,

467.

Le Lion des Combats, 470.

Leonie Vergei, 4G9.

Leontine de Laporto, 475.

Lord Raglan, 469.

Madame^ lii eon, 473.

Madame' Damet, 470.

Madame Domnge, 470.

Madame Laday, 470. ,

Madame Lamoriciilre, 470.

Madame Masson, 470.

Madame Kiveis, 470.

Madame Tiudeaux, 470.

Madame William, 475,

Marquis de Balbiano,

472.

Maiquisa Boccella, 469.

Mis. Bosanquet, 471.

Mrs. II. B. Stowe, 470.

Moss Rose, 465.

Mmh Roses, 478.

Naiwleon, 470.

Noisette Roses, 476.

Paicira’s No. 5, 468.

Paul Penas, 465.

Paul Ricaut, 465,

Peel’s Rose, 475.

Persian Yellow, 466.

Pieiie de St. Cyi, 472.

Pope Pius IX., 470.

Pi nice Albeit, 472.

Princess Adelaide, 469.

Piincess Clementine, 465.

I’nncess de Nassau, 478.

Proecnce Roses, 464.

Queen, 471.

Queen of the Reds, 472.

Rajah, 478.

Keiiie dc Piovence, 477.

Reine des Fleurs, 470.

Rivers’ Musk, 478.

iSafiano, 475.

iScotch Roses, 465.

.Sir .1. Pa.xton, 472.

Sir Walter Scott, 477,

Solfateire, 477.

Souvenir de David, 476,

Souvenir de Malmaison,

472.

Souvenir de la Reine d’An-

gleterre, 470.

Souvenir d’un Ami, 474.

Stiombio, 475.

Sweet Briar, 465.

Tea-scented Roses, 474.

SEEDS.

Tea-scented Noisette Roses,

477.

Unique, 473.

Vicorntcsse de Cazes, 476.

Victoria, 475.

Wood’s Rose, 474.

Rose-bay, 489.

Rose, changeable, 407.

Rose of Heaven, 298.

Roselle, 106, 202.

Rue, 428.

s.

Safflower, 322.

Satlron, 352.

S<ige, 99, 162.

Bengal, 161.

Jerusalem, 518.

Wild, 520.

St. John’s Wort, 413.

Salsify, 100, 104, 165.

Salt, 23, 226.

Sand, 16.

Sandal Wood, 580.

Sandwich Island Tee Plant, 383,

Sapota, 89, 256.

Sajiotilla, 256.

Savanna Flower, 491.

S(aibious, 105, 316, 547.

S(smdeut Shiubs, 626.

Schools for Malces, 6.

Scorzoneia, 166.

Scotch Kale, 139,

Sciew Pino, 338.

Sciew Tice, 404.

Scythe, 44.

Sea Daffodil, 347.*

Se<i Kale, 142.

Sea-side Gi.ape, 239.

Sea-side Potato, 503.

Seasons, 11.

Seeds, 1 3, 54.

Acclimated, ,54.

Ameiican, 60.

Annuals, of, 55.

Cape of Cooil Ilojie, 61.

Dormant, 13, 62.

English, 61.

Failuie of, 61.

(latheiing of, 55.

Covei nment Gardens, Rom,
57.

Imported, 58, 60.

Packing of, 58, 62.

Shrubs, of, 55.

Soaking of, 63.

Sowing of, 13, 63, 112.

Stoi ing of, 56.

Vegetables, of, 56.

Seeds, Vitality of, 56,

SWEET.

Seetee, 19.

Sensi-^'ive Plant, 452.

Shaddock, 77, 226.

Shades, 44.

Shallot, 123.

Shoe Plant, 408.

Shovel, 43.

Siriss, 453.

Slips, 77.

Snail Flower, 442.

Snake Gourd, 133.

SnajMlragon, 314, 543,

Snowbeiry, 573.

Snowdrop, 342.

Snowflake, 3^2.

Soapsuds, 24, 70.

Soapwoi t, Calabrian, 297.

Soils, 15,

Soot, 46.

Souisop, 211.

Southernwood, 552.

Sow Bread, 508.

S]>(ide, 43.

Sjiani.sh A 1 hour Vine, 504.

Bayonet, 379.

Bloom, 436.— Nectaiine, 2^0.

Sparrows, 51, 63.

S|)carmint, 161.

Sjieckhoom, 431,

Spulerwort, 374.

Spikemud, 546.

Spinach, 97, 104, 146.

Spina Chnsti, 451.

Spinous Lily Thoi 11 ^ 575.

Sprouting Broooli, 141.

Squash, 50, 97, 99, 132, lOb,

104.

Squirrels, 52.

Stable Maiuue, 19.

Star of Bethleiicm, 380.

Stock, 288.

Virginia, 289.

Yellow, 289.-

Strawberiy, 97, 100, 104, !0.',

252,

Tree, 42‘A

• Subaltern’s Biittei, 239.

Sunflower, \02, 318.

Swallow-woit, 496.

Swan River Daisy, 317.

Sweet<»Alison, 289.

Babool, 453.

—— Bay, 435.

^ Briar, 465.—— Calabash, 200.

2^ Lime, 228.

‘Pea, 29, 302.

Sop, 211.

Sultan, 321

.

William, 105, 430.



SWORD.

Swonl Flap, 351.

S\iitiga, 56G.

^vrlngo, 44.

S^si)aia Creeper, 545.

T.

TvLi.iFi^, 45.

Tivn:iiiii<l, 240.

Tain.ii 402.
^

'I'niiJici Pea, 303.

Taiiiv soil, 17, 79.

Lpio(';i, 97, 101, 127.

T,iss(‘l Flower, 320.

Tea Pliint, 412. *

TLWi'eiatiiie, 11, 14.

Th'L'M's,

Tlnit'l, 507.

Th\ine, 90, 162.

Ti';(T Flower, 351.

I'oail-Hiix, 314.

I'll, 1(1 Flint, 502,

I'dids, 50.

I'dlai'co, 304.

lnm,ito, 103, 104, ICO,

rmiii-tomi, 199.

Tonh-Tliistlo, 5C2.

Thus !ps Mois, 1 1 9.

IT.inspliiitiiig, 75.

Tiowel, 43.

Ti ncllei’h Tiee, 353.

Tiellis, 41.

TiiiltMit, 44,

Tiiilllp, lU.
I'liinipet Honeysuckle, 579.

Tulo Rose, 377.

Oiecpmg, 498.
Tulip, 375.

AND GENERAL INDEX.

WATER CALTROPS.

Tulf, charred, 18.

Turk’s-eap Cactus, 561.

Turmeric, 102, 117, 354.

wild, 355.

Turnip, 104, 105, 142.

Turnip*rooted Cabbage, 141.

Turnip-rooted Celeiy, 169.

u.

Underground KidneyBean,

279.

Utensils, 43.

V.

Valerian, 316.

Vanille, 119.

Vegetable Mould, 17.

Vegetables, culinary. 111.

Venus’ Looking-glass, 315.

Verandah, plants for, 326.

Vermin, 46, 62.

Violet, 105, 401.

Vi pel’s Bugloss, 310.

Viiginian Mock, 289.

Voa Vanga, 269.

w.

Walt.elower, 404,

Walnut, 276.

Indian, 274.

Wainpee, 105, 219.

Wardi.iii cases, 94.

Water Bag, 34.

Caltrop?, 281.

589

zedoary.

Water-Cress, 134.1

Melon, 98, 196.

scoop, 37.

Watering, 11.

of jxitted plants, 69.

Wateiing-pot, 44, 60.

Wax Plant, 499.

Weeds, 53.

Weeping Cypress, 387.

Weeping Willow, 388.

Weevils, 57.

Wells, 34, 36, 37.

West Coast Creepdl*, 497.

W'hite Ants, 47.

^Whitc Gourd, 129.

*White Hoise, 575.

Wild Liquorice, 443.

Wild Olive, 185.

Winds, 14.

Wood Ashes, 18.

Woondee Fi uit, 209.

Worms, 50.

Y.

Yams, 100, 106, 108, 125.

Malacca, 126.

New Zealand, 126.

Yellow Sultan, 322.

Yellow Watei-bean, 415.

Yew, 388.

z.

ZEBRA-Pr.ANT, 358.

Zcdo.u y

—

Long, 354.

Re<l, 355.
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ABELIA. ALLAMANDA. AM AHANT 1 1 US.

A.

Abelia, 579.

trifloi-A, 579.

Abelmot>chu.s

—

esculcntus, 144.

Abroma, 4U5.

aui'usta, 405,

Abruniii, 299.

umbell.'ita, 299.

Abriis, 445.

piocatorius, 32G, 443,

Abutilori, 409.

Bi'dtbnlianum, 22G» 409.

striatum, 409.

Acacia, 327, 452.

Catpchu, 453.

coniigera, 453.

ilccuvreiis, 453.

Farnesiaiia, 453.

Haustoni, 454.

modosta, 31, 453.

specios.i, 453.

Acijlypba, 287, 391.

deiisifloia, 391.

Acantiiace.e, 312, 533.

Acanthus, 53S.

ilicifolius, 538.

Achillea, 550.

Millefolium, 550.

iiobilis, 550.

Aebimenes 73, 101, 32G, .525.

carmmata, 528.

graiididoia, 528.

longifloia, .527.

Paisoni, 527.

losea, 528.

violacea, 527.

vivicans, 528.

Achtas

—

Sapota, 25G.

Achy 1 anthes, 433.

alopecuroides, 433.

Acroclinium, 320,

roseum, ;120.

ACR0GEN8, 327.

Actiniopteris, .332.

flabcllata, 332.

Adaqsonia—

•

digitata, 201.

Adhatoda, 539.

cydoniaifolia, 539.

Adiantum, 331.

lunulatum, 331.

Adonis, 293.

autumnalis, 293.

iEchinea, 340.

discolor, 341.

fulgeiis, 340.

Algle—
Marmelos, 220.

Aeiidos, 3G|, 371.

albne, 371.

Fiehlingii, 371.

Lindleyanuin, 371.

Lohbii, 371.

odoratuin, 371.

quinque vulnerum, 371,

iErua, 433.

sanguinolcnta, 433.

A^schynanthus, 320, 529.

giandiflorus, 529,

Roxburghii, 529.

zcbniia, 529.,

sp., 529.

jEscliynomcne

—

Sesban, 31.

Agapanthus, 377.

umbellatus, 377.

AGAUICACEA^., 112.

Agaricus, 112.

Agathosina, 425.

Agati, 438

grandiflora, 438.

Agave, 349.

Ameiicana, 31.

I

variegata, 349.

I

Agt^iatum, 31 G.

Mcxic.inum, 283, 316.

Aglaia, 424.

odorata, 327, 424.

Akcbia, 394.

quinata, 326, 394.

Aleut ites

—

triloba, 274.

Allamanda, 98, 326, 484.

cathartica, 485.

Allamanda iieriifolia, 485.

Schottii, 485.

sp. fiom Java, 485,

sp. fronfKew, 485,

Allium, 380.

Ascalonicum, 123.

Cepa, 121,

fragratis, 380,

Porrum, 122.

sativum, 123,

Schocnoprasum, 123,

Alocacia, 335.

bowel, 335.

mctallica, 335.

Veitcbu, 335.

Aloe, 378.

Abysinnioa, 379.

attenuate, 379.

Indica, 379.

intei media, 379.

nigricans, 379.

saiwnaria, 379.

Alonsoa, 313. ,

incisifolia, 313.

Aloysia, 76, 518.

citiiodora, 105, 107, .I'.’ii,

518.

Alpinia, 99, 357.

Allughas, 357.

calcaiahv, 357.

Malaccensis, 357.

m Utica, 357..

nutans, 357.

punicea, 357.
^

Alsophila, 3:^2.

Alstonia, 489.

nereifolia, 489.

Alstromena, 349.

psittacina, 349.

Altlu^a, 292, 40G.

rosea, 292, 406.

Amarantacea;, 145,

433.

An'iamnthus, 102, 299.

caudatus, 283, 300.

Gangeticus, 146,

hypochondiiacus,

oleraceus, 145.

tricolor, 283, 299,

283,:^
0‘1
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amaryllidace;e.

J^MAUYLLinACE^, 342.

Amaryllis, 342. I

Belladonna, 342. *

Josephinre, 342.

Amlieistia, 448.

nobilis, 448.

Amotplia, 438.

fiutic'osa, 438.

Ampliilojihiuin, 531.

Miiti^n, 531.

Amy^'dalns 454.

Lominunis, 280.

Persica, 241.

var. Ia3vis, 244.

var. fl. j)l,, 454.

Anacakdiace.l, 277, 230.

Auacardnitn

—

occideutalc, 277.

Aiixctocliilus, 373.

setacens, 373.

Aihiuassa, 340,

bativa, 17G.

striatifolni, 177, 340.

Aniiio))o^on, 334.

Maitini, 32G, 334.

Mnpiianthus, 334.

Anonioiio, 105, 418.

coionanii, 418.

.laponica, 418.

Aiitjelonia, 542.

i,nandillora, 542.

Aii^i.ecuni, 3G1, 371,

Uifhardianuin, 371.

siipcTbum, 371.

Aiiiscia, 50;i.

moilia,‘3JG, 503.

Aiiis()( lulus, 51G.

uiiiiosus, 516.

Anoiia—
Cheimiolia, 212,

imnicati, 211.

letKubita, 211.

wpianios;!, 210.

A.vonaoev., 210, 417.
Autheiicuin, !l82.

vespertinuni, 382.
Antliuiiiiift, 375.

eoidifoliuni, 1^75.

leucotieuiuin, 375.
Antuihiiium, lU5f 314, 543.

inajiis, 314, 543.
Aphcl,India, lOO, 538.

L'listata, 538.

bib^'Piis, 538.

bdi.ignna, 538.
A1'1A('i,,i., 107, .324, 57^
H'lum —

^'ra\oolpii3, 167.

var. liapaceum, l‘G0.

H’luJa, 334.

•^Ostata, 334.

ARUNDINA.

Apocynaceac, 258, 484.

Aquipohacea!:, 484.

Aquilegia, 419.

vulgaris, 419.

Arace.E, 115, 295.

•A rachis

—

hypog.a\a, 279.

Aralia, 580.

papyiileia, 580.

ARALlACEil':, 580.

Aiauwiri.i, 326, ;184.

Bidwelli, 385.

Oookii, 385.

Cunningh.amii, 386.

exotdsa, 385.

imbiicata, 385.

Arbutus, 422.

Aidisi.a, 508.

crenulata, 508.

paniculata, .509.

solanaopa, 508.

umbollat.i, 500.

Ardiiina bispinosa, 259.

Areca, 339.

Catechu, 339.

oleiacca, 339.

Arenga, 339.

.sacchaiilera, 339.

Aigeinone, 294.

Mexicana, 294.

Ai'gyreia, 505.

aigentea, 505.

cuncata, 505.

neivosa, 505.

splendens, 326, 505.

Aristolochia, 326, .581.

acuminata, 581,

Biasilionsis, 581.

caudata,>58 1

.

labiosa, 581.

ARlSl'OLOCIlIACEiE, 581.

Arinen.'i, .507.

ce[ihalotes, 507.

Artabotiys, 417.

odoiatissimus, 326, 417.

Aiiemisia, 552.

Abrotanuni, 326, 552.

lactilblia, 326, 552.

odoratissima, 552.

Aithro.stemma, 556.

lineatuin, 556.

ARTOCAlU'ACEAi, 188, 214 .

Ai-tociirpus

—

incisus, 190, 27,4.

intpgnfoluis, 188, 274.

bacoocha, 191.

Arum, 107, 334.

\ Dincunculus, 334.

pictum, 98, 326, 334.

Aiundina, 367.

bambusifolia, 367.

BARRTNQTONIA.

Arundo, 333.

Donax, 333.

versicolor, 333.

Asclepia% 49, 496.

arboiesccns, 497.

Curassavica, 496.

Mexi&ina, 497.

Asulepiadace.e, 495.
Aspai.agus, 326, 382.

acerosiis, 382.

ascendens, 382.

officinalis, 123.

racemosus, 126, 326, 382.
Aipidmm, 332.

proliferum, 332,

sqiiiilpiis, 332.

Asplenuim, 331.

Nidus, 331.

Aster, 316, 517.

annuus, 547.

Chinensis, 283, 316.

sp, 547.

AsTERACEyE, 163, 316, 547.

Astiapma, 78, 405.

Wall.chii, 405.

AsysUuia, 536.

Coiomandt'liana, 536.

Formosa, 326, 536.

Auouba, 580,

Jajionica, 580.

Aukantiace.e, 219, 423.

Avenhoa

—

Bilimlti, 238.

Carambola, 237,

Az-nlcn, 422.

B.

Babiana, 351.

Balsaminace.e, 296.

Bambiisa, 334.

nana, 334.

Bauksiu, 435.

Banisteiia, 411.

aigentea, 411.

lauriFolia, 320, 41 1

.

Baileiia, 78, 536.

buxiFolia, 536.

ciliata, 536.

ca?iulea, 537.

cnstata, 537.

dichotoina, 537.

Clibsoui, 537.

hirsuta, 537.

lupulina, o'M.

Piionitis, 537.

rosea, 537.

sj). from Mauiitiiis, 537.

Barosma, 425.

Barringtonia, 566.
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CALANDRINIA.
BARRINGTONIA.

Barringtoiiiancutangula, 566.

racemosa, 566.

speciosa, 566.

Barringtoniacea-:, 566.

Bartonia, 626.

aiirea, 323.

Basel!a

—

alha, 148.

cordifolia, 148.

Basellace.e, 148.

Batatas, 504.

eduiis, 1 60, 504.

paniculat.'i, 326, 504.

Bauhinia, 78, 326, 450.

acuminata, 4.50,

aurantiaai, 450.

Candida, 451.

corymliosa, 451.

dipliylla, 451.

puipuiea, 450.

laceraosa, 280.

retusa, 450.

Kichardiaiia, 450.

tonieiitosn, 450.

tiiaiidra, 450.

vai legata, 451

.

Beaumontia, 480.

gnvndiflora, 326, 489.

Begonia, 73, 85, 326, 395.

avgyrostigma, 396.

fuchMoiilos, 397.

hun.ihs, 397.

hydrocotylifolia, 396.

loiigipila, 397.

Malabathnca, 396.

nianicata, 396.

nitida, 397.

platamfoiia, 397.

renifbvmis, 397.

Kex, 397.

vubrovenia, 397.

BEGONIACEiE, 395.

Beilis, 548.

peiennis, 548.

Beloperone, 539.

neivosa, 539.

oblongata, 539.

veiTUCOsa, 539.

Belvisiace^", 556.

Benincasa

—

cerifcra, 129.

Berberidace^, 419.

Beiberis, 420.

aristata, 420.

Asiatica, 420.

Fortuniana, 420.

Lescheiiaulti, 420.

Bertholletia

—

excclsa, 282.

Beta

—

vulgaris, 147.

BRUNSFET^IA.

Bignonia, 98, 326, 530.

amoena, 531.

Chamberlaynei, 530.

Chircre, 531.

ciucigera, 530.

ecjuumtialis, 5.30.

gracilis, 530.

graniliflora, 40.

incarnata, 531.

quadiiloculaiis, 531.

undulata, 531.

veuusta, 29, 531.

Bignoniacea^, 530.

Billbergia, 41, 341.

bicolor, 341.
* melanantha, 341.

pyiamidalis, 341.

tricolor, .341.

vittata, 341.

zonata, 341.

Bixa, .398.

Orellana, 398.

Bletia, 326, 361, 367.

hyacinthina, 367,

verecunda, 368.

Bligbi.-i—

bapida, 203.

Bokaginacea-:, 310.

Borago, 310.

olficinalis, 310.

Boi assus

—

(label lifomiis, 175.

Boionia, 425.

Bouceiosia, 501.

cienulata, 501.

umbellata, 501.

Brachycoine, 317.

ibciidifoba, 283, 317.

Brassavola, 367.

cucullata, 367.

BrassicJi

—

oleracea, 136.

Itapa, 142.*

Brassicace^, 1.34, 288, 404.

Briza, 287.

gracilis, 287.

maxima, 287.

Bromeliace^, 176, 340.

Biomheadia, 372.

p.alustiis, 372.

Brosimum

—

Alicastrum, 274.

Browallia, 107, 312.

elata, 283, 312.

Brownea, 447.

Ariza, 448,

coccinea, 448.

grandiceps, 448.

Bi'unafelsia, 541.

Americana, 541.

Cubensi.s, 541.

Bnmsfelsia erecta, 541,

mdiitana, 541,

undulata, 541.

Bryopbyllum, 403.

calicymrn, 403.

Bucbanania

—

latifulia, 278.

Buddies, 100, 545.

globosa, 545.

l.iruileyana, 545.

Mad.'igascvrensis, 545,

Meemda, 545.

pamcnlatii, 545.

Bugainvillea, 432,

glabra, 432.

speciosa, 432.

spectabilis, 326, 432.

Buxiis, 393.

Chinensis, 394.

serapervirens, 393.

BVTTNERIACEAi, 291, lO.'J,

c.

Caciilia, 320, 553.

rainn^a, 553.

coccniea, 320.

biciacenidcs, 553.

Caci’ACE.e, 268, 560.

CiON'ilpinia, 445.

coiiai la, 3)27, 445.

Oraluimi, 445.

paniciilata, 446.

sepiaria, 31.
^

Cyt^.SALl'INE.E, 444.*

Caladium, 98, 107, 326, 335

aiuabile, 336.

avgy rites, 336.

argyrospilum, 336.

Baraqumii, 336.

Belleyniei, 336.

bicolor niajns, 336.

Brongnartii, :p6.

Chantiui, 336.

hastatum, 336.

Houlletti, 336. *
^

H.aimatosngma, 336.

maiTuoratum, 336.

mirabilc,'336.

Newmani, 337.

picturatum, 337.

pcecile, 337.

rubicaule, 337.

rubromaculatum, 33 <•

Scboelleri, 337.

4 Verschaffeltii, 337.

vijlaceum, 337.

Wightii, 337.

Calamus, 340.

Cal^ndiinia, 299.
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CALANDRINIA,

Calandiinia discolor, 299.

umbellata, 299.
^

Calanthe, 372. I

vestita, 372.

Calathca, 358.

bicolor, 359.

zebrina, 358.

Calceolaria, 83, 313, 542.

piunata, 313.

(’iileiidula, 321.

officinalis, 321,

pliivialis, 283.

Callumdra, 454.

biovipps, 454.

h.xmatocophala, 454.

lon^ripes, 454.

Poitoiicensis, 454.

Calliearpa, 524.

(ana, 524.

lanceolaiia, 524.

purpurea, 524.

Calliduoa, 319.

platyglossa, 319.

(’alliopsis, 283, 317.

filifolia, var. Hurridgi, 317.

tiiictona, 317.

Calliihoe, 293.

(ligitata, 283, 293.

Callistemon, 326, 558.

linearis, 558.

ii.ilignus, 558.

Calodcndron, 425.
Calonyction, 102, 305.

giandiflorum, 305.

inuiicatum, 305.
Calophylltini, 413.

Inophyllum, 413.
Calotiopis, 496.

gigaiitea, 496.

llamiltoniana, 406.
f'AI.YCANTHACEyE, 435.
Oalycanthus, 435.

dondus, 435,
Calysaceion

—

longilolium, 209.
^'•marea, 41 2.

I'icida,^4l2.

^•‘"I'ilia, 85, 41«.
daponiea, 412.'

(Campanula,
315, 546.

•^yebnitis, 54^.
'’I>^ulura, 315*.

'^''>'aN[jlacea^, 315 543
' 'luavalia—

,
gladiata, 154.

106, 359.
''^diras, 359.

359.
f^^''enulata, 360.
Oubensis, 360.
discolor, 360.

CATE8BACA.

Canna diversicolor, 360.
edulis, 119, 359.

esculente, 360.
flaccida, .360.

g gantea, 359.

i glaiica, 360.

Jndica, 359.

Lagimensis, 360.
Lambeiti, 360,
limb,ata, 360,

lutea, 359.

Roscojana, 359.

Schubertii, 359.

Warczewiczii, 360.
zebrina, 359.

CAPPARIDACEA3, 291, 404. *

Cappans, 404.

horrida, 404.

tryphylla, 404.

CAPRIFOLIACEiE, 269, 57S.
Capsicum

—

annuum, 157. m

baccatum, 157.

fastigiatum, 157.

frutesccns, 157.

grossum, 157.

Caralliima, 501.

fimbriata, 501.

Cardiospeimum, 293.

Ilalicacabmn, 293.
' Carica

—

Papaya, 197.

Catissa—
Caranda.s, 258.

Cliinensis, 258.

Carthamus, 102, 322.
tinctorius, 233, 322.

CARYOP^YLLACEA^,297, 430.
(faryophyJIus, 559.

: aromaticus, 559.

;

Caryota, 339.

sobolifera, 339.

Cassia, 446.

alata, 100, 447.

aiiriculata, 447.

Australis, 447.

fistula, 446.

fiorida, 447.

glauca, 447,

Javanica, 447.

maiginata, 446.
Castanea— ,

Cliinensis, 275.

vesca, 275.
^

Castanospermura, 444.

Australe, 279, 444.
Casuarina, 385.
• muiicata, 31, 388.

(?asuarinace;e, 388.

Catesbaja, 575.

spinosa. 575.

CIIEILANTIfES.

Cattleya, 325, 3fy,

crispa, 367.

labiata, 367.
Mobsiae, 367.

Skinneri, 367.

Warszewiczii, 367.
CedrelacEvE, 424.
Celastrace.e, 483.
Cidosia, 300.

cristafii, 283, 300.
Cenia, 319.

turbinata, 319.

Ccntaiirea, 321. •

Americana, 322.

Cyanus, 322.

moschata, 321.

suaveolens, 322.
Ccntradenia, 105, 556.

fioribunda, 556.
Centrauthus, 316.

m.aoro!>iphon, 283, 316.
Ccntropogon, 516.

fastuosus, 546.

Ccntrosema, 441.

Plumieri, 326, 441.
Virginianum, 441.

Ccrasus, 455.

Jcnitinsii, 246.

Lauro-cerasus, 455.
Lusitanica, 455.

vulgaris, 246,
Cerbeia, 486.

fruticosii, 486.
Cercis, 451.

Canadensis, 451.

Siliquastrum, 451.
Cereus, 562.

Bonplandi, 563.

eriophorus, 563.

grandiflorus, 563.
hexagonus, 563.

Jamaicensis, 563,
loranthoides, 563,
multangulaiis, 563.
nycticallus, 326, 563.
spcciosissimu's, 563.
tetragonus, 563,

triangulaiis, 563.
Cerinthe, 310.

major, 310.

retoiia, 310.
Ceropegia, 501.

Cardneri, 501.
Cestrum, 493.

aiirantiacum, 494.

fcetidissimum, 493.
Chsenostoma, 314.

polyanthum, 314.

Chamaerops, 340.

Martiana, 340.

Chellanthes, 330.

2 O
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CllEILANniES.

Cheilanthes arj;onU>a, 330.

Cheiranthus, 404.

Oheiii, 404.

ClIENOPODlACE.T';, 14G.

ChinioaanUius, 4iW.

fiai^ians, 13, !526, 430.

(3nococca, 573.

);v(eniosa, 573.

Chrysautheitium, 8.), 93, 101,

319, 320, 550.

cariiiatiim, 319.

SinensP, 550.

ludit'Uin, 'o50.

(JURYSOUAl.AMACE.E, 240.

Chiysobalanus

—

Icaoo, 240.

Chiysophylliiiib ^83.

Oamito, 255, 320, 483.

Cicca

—

disticba, 191.

Cicliormrn —
Kndivia, 105.

ClNOllONAOE.E, 269, 507.

Cineiaria, 104, 107, 284, 280

320, 553.

Cinnamomutn, 320, 435.

Zeylanu'uni, 435.

(bpura, 320, 350.

Cissus, 420.

discolor, 320, 420.

ClsrACE.T^, 403.

Cifttus, 403.

lad.mifenis, 403.

Cithavpxylon, .521.

subseiratutn, 521.

Citius, 220, 424.

acida, 227.

Aurantium, 221.

dccumaua, 225.

.Tapomca, 226.

Liinetta, 228.

Linionum, 228.

niedica, 229.

vulgaris, 221.

Cladanthus, 319.

Arabious, 319.

Clarkia, 323.

elegans, 323.

pulchella, 323.

Clausena, 423.

heptaphylla, 320, 4..3,

Claytonia, 299.

Clematis, 417.

braohiata, 417.

Cadmia, 417.

Flaramula, 417.

Gouriana, 417.

Viticella, 417.

(3eome, 291.

viscosa, 291.

( Moindcndion. 521.

COLLINSIA.

Clevodendron fallax, 522.

liagr.ans, 320, 522.

fulgens, 521.

luistatum, 522.

intbituu.atum, 522.

Kieinpfeii, .521.

nutans, 522.

1 odoiatum, .523.

1
pbloinoulc'', 523.

1
pyianiidale, 521.

i

' bcrratum, 523.

sipbonanthus, 523.

spiciidons, 320, 522.

squ.imaluni, 522.

sp. from Maiuitius, 522.

Thomsoni, 52;i.

uiticscfolium, 521.

Clianthus, 439.

puniceus, 439.

Clint onia, 315.

pulcholbi, 315.

Clitona, 320, 440.

erecta, 441.

hetorophylla, 440.

'I'euiatc.i, 440.

OLUSlAChA', 207, 412.

Cobijua, 500.

scandeu.s, 320, 500.

Cocooloba, 432.

macrophylla, 432.

uvifera, 239.

Oocbleai la

—

Aimoracia, 134.

Cochlospermum, 403.

Gossypium, 403.

Cocos

—

iiucifera, 271.

Codneum, 392.

lati folium, 393.

longifolium, 393.

pictum, 392.

varicgatum, .193.

Cojlogync, 301, 300.

cristata, 300.

media, 300.

nilida, 360.

odoratissima, 366.

rigida, 300.

undulata, 360.

Coffea, 508.

Arabica- 568.

Bengalensis, 568.

Colebrookia, 517.

oppohitifolia, 517.

terni folia, 517.

Coleus, 326, 510.

Blumei, 516.

scutellarioides, 516,

sp. 516.

Collinsia, 314.

bioolor, 314.

I

Collomia, 307.

cocynea, 307.

Coloca^a, 335.

antiqnoium, 115.

odoiata, 335.

I

Colvillea, 446,

racemosa, 446.

Comuhetacea:, 281, 553.

Combretnm, 41, 320, 553.

acnmiiiatum, 555.

Chincnse, 555.

comosiun, 554.

densifloium, 555.

grandiHoium, 554.

macropbylliim, 554.

Fiiu'iauum, 555.

rotundifolium, 554.

Wigbti.mum, 555.

Commeia'nacea:, 374.

Congea, 524.

azurea, 320, 524.

j

CONVOLVULACEiB, 160, 30.'),

502.

Convolvulus, 305, 503,

pentaDtlifts, 326, 503.

tiicolor, 305.

Cookia

—

punctata, 219.

I

Cordia, 502.

Sebestena, 502.

j

Corpiacea:, 502.

Coulyline, 382.

eiisi folia, 383.

ferrea, 382.

refexa, 383.

terminalis, 383.
*

CornAC EA"., 580.

Coirea, 425.

, CORYLACE-4:, 275.

Corylus

—

Avellana, 275.

I

Cosmos, 318.

bipinnatus, 318.

Costus, 357.

argyropbyllu^, 3oo.

speciosus, 357.

I

Crambe— *

maritimaf 142.

I

Crassula, 402.

rainiatii<1^402.

nitida, 402.
^

I

CRABSULACEA3, 40-

Crataegus, 456.

j

Layi, 250.

I

Crescentia, 529.

acuminata, 529.

. Cujete. 529.

Crescentiacba,
•

'

Crinufti, 49, 326, 344.

; amcenum, 34o.
^4^

•Asiaticum
toxicarium.
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CRINUM.

C) ilium augustiim, 34G.

brevifbliura, 345.

caiialjculatimi, 340.

defixum, 345.

Litifolium, 345.

longi folium, 345,

loiifblium, 345.

Bcabrum, 34G.

Sumatrauum, 345.

su pel bum, 345.

Zcylanicum, 345.

Crocus, 352.

sativus, 352.

Crossaudia,

iufundibulifoimis, 538.

Cios.sostephiuni, 553.

aitemisiodes, 326, 553.

Crotalaiia, 302.

juucea, 283, 302.

Croton, 326, 392.

Ciowca, 425.

Ciyptomeria, 387.

.Japouica, 387.

('i}ptostegia, 495.

gi.'uidifloi'a, 41, 326, 495.

Cuciimis

—

Melo, 192.

Moinordica, 196.

sativu.s, 130.

utilissimus, 1.31.

Cucuibita

—

Citiullu.s, 196.

maxima, 133.

Meloiicpo, 132.

CucuiuiACK.E, 129, 192.

('iiplica,‘l07, 303, 481.

platyceiitra, 481

.

purpuiea, 283, 303.

Oiipicssus, 326, 387.

fuiiebi'is, 387.

tonilosa, 387.

seraperviieiis, 387.
fiiicuma, 354.

comosa,, 355.

loiiga, 117.

Ko,scoeana, 354.

Zciloana, 3ii5.

Zerumbet, 354.
< y.inotis, 374.

vittata, 374. *

^'yathea, 332.

^'vcadeack;e, 384.
<’ycas, 384.

‘‘ii'analis, 384.

levoluti, 384.
ytlamen, 508,
*Vloiiia, 455.

‘lapoiiica, 455.
vulgaris^ 246.

'^yfubidium^ 361, 372,
aloifolium, 372.

*

j

DENDRODIUM.

Cymbitlium eburneum, 372.

giganteum, 372.

Ma^dersii, 372.
!

Cyiiaia

—

,
Caidunciilii?, 164.

Scolymus, 163.

Cynodon

—

dactylon, 30.

Cyperiis

—

! hexastachyu.s 30.

Cypiipedium, 373.

concolor, 373.

insigue, 374.

pmpuratum, 373.

veoubtum, 374.

Cyrbinthera, 539.

Pholiana, 539.

Cyrtanthus, 346.

Cyrtoceias, 498.

1 rellexuni, 498.

Cyrtf)peia, 368.

flava, 98, 368.

Cytisus, 437.

D.

Daciydium, 326, 388,

elatum, 388.

taxifohum, 388.

Dahha, 84, 100, 102, 103, 326,

648.

super flua, 548.

Dalbeigia, 326, 443.

Sissoo, 326, 443.

Daphne, 434.

Poitiiniana, 434.

vnidlfloia, 434.

Datura, 102, 283, 304, 494.

alba, .304.

chloi antha, 304.

fiistuosa, 304.

sanguiuea, 494.

suaveolens, 494.

Daucus

—

Carotii, 170.

Davallia, 332.

Delima, 417.

sannentosa, 417.

Delphinium, 283, 204.
^

Ajacis, 294.

Consol ida, 294.

Dendi'obium, 365/
aggiegatum, 361, 365.

aragcnum, 366.

• angulatum, 366.

• chrysanthum, 365.

calceolaria, 366.

caerulescens, 366.

chrysotoxum, 366,

DIOSCOREAClwi:.

Dendrohium D^housianum,
365.

densiflouim, 366.

Devonianum, 3GG.

Falconeri, 36G.

Kaime.i, 366.

fimhr-iatum, 365.

formosuin, 365.

(libsoni, 366.

Giinithii, 366.

Jenkinsii, 365

mos(‘hatum„366.

multicaule, 366.

nobile, 361, 366.

Paxtoni, 366.

Pierardii, 361, 365.

secundum, 366.

speciosum, 366.

transparens, 366.

Wallichii, 366.

Desmanthus, 452.

puirctatus, 452.

Desmodium, 440.

gyrans, 283, 440,

Deutsia, 566.

scabia, 566.

Dianelia, 382,

nemorosa, 382.

Dianthus, 297, 430.

barbatus, 430.

(5iiyopliyllus, 430.

('hmensis, 283, 297, 430.

Heddervigi, 430.

laciniatus, 430,

Dicerma, 440,

piilchellum, 440.

Diohoi isandra, 374,

ovatii, 374.
.

Dicliptera, 540.

spinosa, 540.

Dictaninus, 425.

Fiaxitiella, 425.

DICTYOGEN8, 125.

Didiscus, 324.

cacruleus, 283, 324.

Dielyti-a, 419.

spectabilis, 419.

Digitalis, 545.

Dillenia, 417.

speciosa, 213, 417.

Dilleniace.35
, 213, 417.

Dioficorea

—

alata, 125.

atropurpurea, 126.

faeciculata, 126.

globosa, 125.

Japouica, 126.

purpurea, 125.

rubella, 125.

sp. 126.

DiOSCOREACEAt:, 125.
'

o .. <ri
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diosma.

Diosmn, 425,
*

Dio'ipyvos

—

Kaki, 257.

Dipladema, 326, 491.

Dipsack.i^, 316, 547.

Dipteriic.uithus, 535.

ciliatus, 535.

Dodon.Ta, 410.

Buinianniana, 410.

dioica, 410.

Doliohos

—

Sinensis, 1^2.

Domboy.i, 326, 405.

acutangula, 405.

cuspid.ita, 405.

palrnata, 405.

tilisofolia, 405.

vibuinifolia, 405.

Diacrena, 326, 382, 383.

australis, 383.

DracocepbaUini, 311, 518.

Canal iense, 326, 518.

MoldaAicum, 311.

Drimea, 382.

vevoluta, 382.

DuuPACiii^i, 241, 280, 4i)4.

Dryandra, 435.

Drytnoglossum, 329.

piloselloidos, 329.

Duvanta, 31, 523.

ElliMi, 523.

riumievi, 523.

Durio—
zibcthinus, 201,

E.

Ebknace>e, 257.

Eccremocai’pus, 533.

scaber, 533.

Ecliinocactus, 562.

Echidne, 562.

Eyresii, 562.

hexaedrophorus, 562.

multiplex, 562.

notophorus, 562.

platycei us, 552.

Williamsii, 562.

Kchites, 326, 490.

cavyophyllata, 490.

cymosa, 491.

lisianthifloi-a, 490.

picta, 326, 490.

Echium, 310.

Ehretiace.1^-, 514.

ELJlAGNACEyE, 185, 389.

Elaeagnus, 326, 389.

confeita, 185.

(lulcis, 389.

EUGENIA.

Embliea—
ofTicinalis, 191.

ENDOGENS, 115, 175, 271,

287, 333.

EpACRIDAC e;e, 422.

Epacris, 422.

Epidomlrum, 366.

I

ciliare, 366.

cochleatum, 366.

cvasMfolium, 366,

falcatium, 366.

macropbyllum, 366.

polyanthum, 366.

Epipbyllum, 563.

alatum, 5G4.

Hookeri, 564.

tnmcatum, 564.

Erantliemum, 539.

bicolor, 539,

Blumei, 540.

crenulatuin, 539.

. eiectum, 540.

giandi folium, 540.

nervosum, 540.

pulchellum, 540.

racemosum, 540,

Btnctura, 540,

Erica, 422.

speciosa, 422.

Ericaceae., 422.

Eriobotiya

—

Japomca, 249.

Eriococcus, 393.

glaucescens, 393.

sp ,
393.

Erysimum, 289.

Aikansanum, 289.

Perofskiauum, 289.

Erythrina, 84, 441,

Pdakei, 441,

coi allodendron, 442.

Ciista Galli, 442,

Hcndersoni, 442.

heibacca, 441.

Indica, 441.

Erythrochiton, 425.

I

Biaziliensis, 425.

Escallonia, 565.

I

macrantha, 505.

I

Escalloniacem, 565,^

Eschstholtzia, 286, 295.

Californica, 295.

Eucalyptus, 558.

Eucharidiutt, 323.

concinnum, 323.

Eucharis

—

Amazonica, 326, 347.

Eugenia, 560.

Micheli), 266.

' Pimento, 560.

j

ugnea, 560.

FORSYTIIIA,

Eugenia Zeylanica, 560.

Euonymus, 483.

garcinifolia, 483,

Variegata, 483.

Eupatorium, 547.

asperum, 547.

fceiiiculaceum, 547.

odoiatnm, 326, 547. ,

sp. 547.

Euphoibia, 390,

Bojeii, 390.

jaequiniflom, 100,326,390.

splendens, 390.

EupuorhiaceA':* 127, 191,

274, 287, 389.

Euryale, 414.

lei ox, 414.

Eniycles, 347.

Amboinensis, 347.

Eushepbus, 382,

angustifolius, 382.

Eutoca, 308.

viscida, 308,

Wrangcliana, 309.

xacum, 303.

tetragonum, 283, 303.

ixcoecana, 326, 391.

bu'olor, 391.

'.YOfiENS.

287, 388.

Epigynous, 16.3, 261,281,

315, 546.

Hypogynons, 134, 199,

276, 288, 398.

Perigynous, I'fO, 239,

279, 300, 434.

F.

240,

tba

—

vulgaris, 154.

\BACK-'E, 148,

436.

jronia

—

elephantum, 220^.

icus— /
Carica, 186.

repens, 389.

ilicium, 41^.

decipiens, 326, 410.

lacourtia

—

catSpbracta, 199.

inermis, 199. .

'’LACOURTIACEA-2, 199, 3

nenfliigia, 442.

• Chappar, 442.

strpbilifera, 442.

Fceniculum

—

officinale, 170.

Forsythia, 493.
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FOUSYTIIIA.

Forsythia viridissimn, 493.

Fourcroya, 349. »

Cantala, 349.

Frugraria

—

vosca, 252,

Fianciscea, 105, 326, 541.

confertifolia, 542.

cximia, 542.

Hoj)cana, 542.

hydiangeteformis, 542.

lati folia, 541.

uniflora, 542,

Fiitillaria, 375.

Fudisia, 556.

FUMAFlIACEvE, 419.

Fiiiikia, 377.

bubcoi'data, 326, 377.

G.
Gaillardia, 550.

picta, 550.

G.ilaiithus, 342.

nivalis, 342.

Gaiciiiia

—

Cowa, 208.
' Maugostaiia, 208,

Gardenia, 576.

Devoniensis, 577.

diiinetonim, 577.

ferox, 577,

fl(^-ida, 326, 576.

— Foituniana, 576.

lati folia, 577.

liicida, 577.

radicans, 577.

Gauia, 286.

Liiidlieimeii, 283, 323,

Gtishomciia, 538,

amantiaca, 538.

GKNriANACEiP], 303, 492.

Gkuaniacete, 428,
Oeianmm, 13, 105, 107, 326,

428. •

N’epalenso, 428.
0esiieia^524.

boiiglasi, 526, 524.

l.cichtlina, 525.

niagnifica, IV25.

splendens, 5125.

tubiflora, 525.
0 ksneracea5, 312, 524.
Oeum, 105, 479.

atrosanguiueum, 479.
Gilia, 307.

achilloiefolia, 307,
capitata, 307.

.

tricolor, 307.
Ginoiia, 481.

Ameiicana, 481. «
Gladiolus, ICO, 326, 351.

HABROTIIAMNUS.

Gleditschia, 451.

triacantha, 451,

Gleichenia, 333,

Globba, 99, 354.

spathulata, 354.

subulata, 354.

Gloriosa, 377.

supeiba, 99, 326, 377.

Gloxinia, 326, 528.

maculata, 100, 103, 528.

Gnidia, 434.

eriocephala, 434.

Godetia, 322.

I.iiidleyana, 322.

vinos.a, 322. •

Goldfussia, 5.16.

auihophylla, 536.

colorata, 536.

glomeiata, 536.

isophylla, 536.

lamn folia, 536,

Goinphocaipus, 496.

fiuticosus, 496.

Gomphostcmtna, 518.

mcli.ssa'folium, 518.

Gomphiena, 299.

globosa, 283, 299.

G RAMINACE A-:, 115, 287, 333.

Grammatophyllum, 372.

Finlaysonianuni, 372.

Graptophyllum, 326, 539.

hoi tense, 539.

pictuni, 539.

Grevillea, 78, 435.

buxifolia, 435.

lobusta, 326, 435.

Grewia

—

Asialioa, 203.

sapiua, 203.

Grislea, 482.

tomentosa, 482,

Grossulariacea^, 268, 565.

Guilandina

—

llonduc, 31.

Gustavia, 567.

aiigusta, 567.

GYMNOOENS, 273, 384,

Gymnogramme, 330.

chiysophylla, 330.

Gyuerium, 333.

argenteum, 333.

Gypsophila, 297,

elegans, 297.^

H.

Habi-anthus, 343.

Habrothamnus, 76, 84, 105,

107, 494,

fasciculatus, 326, 494,

HIBISCUS.

Haimantbus, 34^.

multiflorus, 346.
virescens, 346,

Hamatoxylon, 444.

Gam|)echianum, 444.
Hakea, 435.

Haloragacea-], 281.
Hamel ia, 98, 574,

patens, 574,

sjiliaiocarpa, 574.

Hamiltenia, 100, 326, 573.
azurea, 571^
suaveolens, 573.

Hedera, 580.

Helix, 580.

Hedychimn, 99, 326, 356.

aiigustifoliiini, 356.

chrysoleuciim, 356.

coronarium, 356,
flavuin, 356.

Hedysaium, 303.

coronarium, 303,

Ileiraia, 481.

myrtifoha, d81.

Helianthiis, 318.

anuuus, 318.

tuherosus, 163.

Helichrysiim, 320.

Heliconia, 353.

buccinata,. 353.

Helicteres, 404,

Isdia, 404.

Helioplula, 290,

arabioides, 290.

Iltdiotropiiim, 326, 514.

Peruviaiium, 514.

Voltaireauum, 515.

Heniei'ocalhs, 377.

fulra, 377.

Ilemionitis, 329.

coidata, 329.
’

Henfreya, 534.

scaiidens, 534.

Hepatica, 418.

Hexacentris, 534.

coccinea, 326, 534.

Hibiscus, 293, 407.

Africanus, 293.

calisureus, 293,

collinus, 407.

giganteus, 283, 293.

Jerioldianus, 99, 409.

heterophyllus, 408.

Lampas, 408.

lilliiHorus, 409,

Lindleyi, 283, 293.

mutiibilis, 98, 407.

Kosa Sinensis, 98, 408.

Sabdariffa, 202,

Syriacus, 98, 408.

tortuosus, 407,
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Hippeastrmn, 326, 343.

ambiguum, 344.

oquestie majus, 344.

fulgidum, 344.

Johnsoni, 344.

reticiilatum, 34 1.

stylosiun, 344.

Hiptagp, 411.

Madablobi, 326, 411.

Holmskioldia, 100, 518.

coccinea, 518.

Holostemma, 40(5.

Ilheedii, 496.

Hovenia

—

dulcis, 255.

Hoya, 98, 107, 320, 499.

bella, 499.

caniosa, 499.

coriacea, 500.

imperiahs, 501.

longifolia, 500.

macrophylla, 500.

mollis, 500.

orbiciilata, 500.

Paxtoni, 500.

Potsii, 500.

ISimmondsii, 500.

vaviogata, 501.

viridiHora, 501.

Ilunnemannia, 295.

fumariajfolia, 295.

Hyacinthus, 380.

Oiieutalis, 380.

Hydrangea, 105, 326, 480.

Japonica, 481.

variegata, 481.

mutiibilis, 480.

Hyduangeaoe/V., 480.

HYDKOPHYLLACEiE, 308.

Hymcnocallis, 347.

speciosa, 347.

Hyoscyamus, 305.

niger, 305.

Hyperantheia

—

Moiinga, 134.

Hypericacea<:, 413.

llypencura, 413.

Chinense, 413.

pallens, 413.

patulum, 413.

I.

Iberis, 283, 289.

odorata, 289.

umbellata, 289.

Ilex, 484.

Aquifolium, 484.

Pavaguayensis, 484,

Inipations, 296.

IXORA.

Impatiens Balsamina, 296.

Imperata

—

cylindrica, 30.

Indigofera, 437.

atropuipuiea, 437.

decora, 437.

violacea, 437.

Inga, 78.

hfematoxylon, 454.

Inocai pus

—

cduhs, 279.

Ipom(Ea, 305, 326, 503.

dasyspenna, 503.

ficifoba, 504.

' hederacca, 306.

.falapi, 503.

hmbata, 283.

macrorhiza, 102, 503,

Pes capi aj, 503.

j)olyanthes, 504.

])uipureii, 306.

rubro-cjerulea, 40, 283, 305,

semperflorens, 503.

tuberosa, 504.

tyiianthina, 504.

vitifolia, 503.

Ipomopsis, 308, 506.

elegans 308, 461, 506.

Iridace.e, 349.

Iiis, 105, 326, 3.50.

Chinensis, 350,

moiccoides, 351.

Fepalensis, 350.

Persica, 350.

Susiana, 350.

Xiphioides, 351.

Xiphium, 351.

Lmene, 348.
,

calathina, 348.

Itea, 566.

Virginica, 566.

Ixia, 105, 326, 362.

flexuosa, 352.

Helleni, 352.

Trichonema, 352.

viridifloia, 352,

Isora, 78, 326, 568.

alba, 569.

acuminata, 569.

barbata, 570.

Bacdhuca, 569.

brachiata, 570.

coccinea, 570.

crocea, 570 .

cuneifolia, 570.

floribunda, 573.

fulgens, 570.

grandi flora, 57G.

hydrangejeformis, 571.

incamata, 571,

I
Javanica, 107, 571.

JUNIl'ERUS.

Ixora, sp. ex Java, 571.

lanc(i^)laria, 571.

longillora, 571,

opaca, 572.

I parviflora, 572,

Ragoosula, 572.

losea, 572,

stiicta, 572,

supeiba, 570.

undulata, 572.

villosa, 572.

I

J*

Jacquinia, 509.

I aurantiaca, 509,

j

ruscifoha, 509.

’ Jambo&a, 560.

alba, 267.

aquea, 267.

Malaccensis, 267, 560,

vulgaiis, 2(36.

jASMlNACEiE, 509.

Jitsminum, 98, 326, 509.

angustifolium, 509.

npproximatum, 510.

arlx)i escens, 510.

aunrulatuni, 510.

Azoncum, 510.

candidum, 510.

caudatum, 510. ,

chiysanthemuni. 510.

coarctatum, 511.

fruticans, 511. ,

grandiflorum, 511.

heterophyllmn, 511.

laurifolium, 511.

ligustiifolium, 511.

nudiflorum, 512.

olllcinale, 512.

puboscens, 512.

Sarabac, 512.

scandens, 513. •

simplicifolium, 513.

syiingaefolium,

trinerve, 51^.

sp., 513.

Jatropha, 391^
. integcrrima, 392.

multifida, 391.

pandysefolia, 98, 326, 32

Jonesia, 449.

Asoca, 88, 449.

JUGLAJ^DACEJE, 276.

Ju^ans

—

• regia, 276.

* Junipems, 326, 386.

cernua, 386.

CJuinensis, 386.

communis, 386.
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J UNIPEHUS.

JiinipeiiT^ (limoipha, 386 .

JiissKPii, 555 . •

villosa, 555 .

.lu'ticiii, 540.

Bototiicji, 540 .

(.ilycotriclia, 540 .

o'U'Hca, 540 .

cocci nea, 540 .

CioudaiusscV, 540 .

K.

Ka-mpferia, 99
,
355 .

Galanga, 355 .

lotuiida, 355 .

sp., 356 .

Kalaiichoc, 403 .

heterophylla, 40 ‘J.

laciniata, 403 .

vai'ians, 403 ,

Kalmia, 422 .

Kaiilfiissia, 322 .

amclloidos, 322 .

Kcnnedya, 441 .

Keiiia, 479 .

.laponica, 479 .

Kigclia, 529 .

piniiata, 529 ,

Khigia, 312 .

Notoniana, 312 .

Kolieiiteria, 410 .

])aniculata, 410 .

luiiiiga, 289 .

m.yitima, 289 .

L.

lultiatum, 153 .

'ulgiire, 153 .

I-ichi>nalia, 381 .

l-actuca—

.

'’ati\a, 166 .

l^alia, ^67 .

•nceps, 357.

niajulii,, 307.

I'Uipniata,^3G7.

f'Upcibiciis,*3b7.

•^•ifopiisia, 482.

Vatulclliana, 482,
Lagenai la —

vulgans, 130.

H^eistiomia, 98, 482,
•’legaiis, 482.

'

•lid lea, 482.
*

lo'gina?, 483.
^^AMlAChLF, 161

, 310 ,
515 .

i-ansiiini— ^

dom<;«,ticum, 230 ,

i.ohelivcu.e.

Lanlana, 98
,
326

,
520 .

Cainaiu, 520 .

nivea, 521 .

Selloviaiia, 520 .

tiifolM, 520 .

LardizabalacevE, 394 .

Lasthenia, 319 .

glabrntii, 319 .

Latliyru% 302
,
439 .

lAtifoliihs, 439 .

Magell.inicus, 303 .

odoiatus, 302 .

Tmgitanus, 303 .

Laujuue.e, 239
,
435 .

Laiirus, 435 .
•

nobilis, 435 .

Lavandula, 516 .

Spica, 326
,
516 .

lauvsonia, 482 .

alba, 31
,
326

,
4S2 .

Lkcytiiidaceas, 282 .

Leeji, 421 ,

sjinguinea, 421 .

Lcmonia, 425 .

i>poctal)ilis, 326
,
320

,
425 ,

Lcpidium

—

Mtivuni, 136 .

Loptodcrfius, 574 .

Janceolata, 574 .

Leptosiphon, .308 .

deiusiflorns, 308 .

Leucojum, 342 .

a?btivum, 342
. g

LiuacE/E, 121
,
375 .

"

Liliuni, ;)76 .

lougilolium, 100
, 105

,
326

,

376 .

Wajlichianum, 376 .

Limatodes, 372 .

losea, 372.

Liimianthc.", 292 .

Douglasii, 292 .

MALIUUlllA.

LomciMM, 326 ,

'

578 .

(lis-eisilblia, 579 .

1 .laponitw, 578.

I

Lcscbcnaiiltii, 579 .

inaciantba, 570 .

Peiiclyinemiin, 578 .

reticulata, 579 .

sempei viien-, 579 .

Lopczui, .323 .

coronata, 32 .3 .

Lophospcrmum, 105
,
54 . 5 .

.scandoiii!, ‘^‘26, 543.

Lotus 437 .

•Jacobicu'^, 437 .

' Loure.i, 439 .

Vespoitilionis, .326, 4.39.

Lucuma

—

I
mammosa, 256 .

' Luff.i—

j

acutangul.a, 129 .

! Lupinus, 283
,

.301
,
436 .

Ilaitwegi, 302 .

hiiMitu>, 301 .

hybrid us, 302 .

luteus, 301 .

Mcuzicm, 301.

pilosus, 301.

Luvunga, 423 .

scandeiis, 423 .

Lycopodiace.e, 327 .

Lycopodium, 328 .

biculoi, 328 .

Lycoi i^, 344 .

auiea, 314 .

radio ta, 344 .

Lygodiuiii, 33 .3 .

.scaiidoiis, 3 . 5 . 4 .

LYTiiiucr..E, .303
,
481 .

M.
Linacea’., 296

,
426 .

Linaiia, 107
,
283

,
314 .

Linum, 105
,
296 , 426 .

grandiHorum, 283
,
296 .

tetragynum, 427 .

tiigynuin, 426 .

Littaea, 349 .

gcmiuilloia, 349 .

Livit-tona, 340
. ,

Mauiitiana, 340 .

Loasa, 323 .

auiantiaca, ‘^24.

nitida, 324 .

Loasaceas 323.

Lobelia, 85 ,
315

,
.546 .

radicans, 546 .

lamosa, 283
,
310 .

spcciosi, 316 .

LOltEI.IAOE.E, 315,
546 .

I

Madia, 319 .

J

elegan.s, 319 .

I

Miesa, 508.

raccinciito’ia, 508 .

Magnolia, 416 .

liibcata, 326
,
416 .

grandiHoia, 416 .

jiteiocaipa, 416 .

Magnoliace.e, 416 .

Mahon la

—

j

piiinata, 420 .

I

Malcomia, 289 .

niaiituna, 28 5
,
28 '*.

Malope, 292 .

triHda, 292 .

' Malpigliia, 411 .

cocci I'd a, 41

1

.

glabiM, 207 ,
411 .
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Malpighia mens, 2o7, 411.

Malpiqmiace.k, 411, 207.

MALVAOKAi, 144, 202, 292

406.

Malvaviscus, 409.

arboieu'^, 98, 409.

Mammea

—

Americana, 207.

Mamniillaria, 561.

loiigimamnia, 562.

pusilla, 562.

tenuis, 562.

'

Maiidevilla, 491.

buaveolt‘n‘5, 491,

Manettia, 575.

(lonlifol.a, 98, 326, 575.

Maiigifeia

—

Indica, 230.

Mauihot

—

utili'Ssinin, 127.

Mtuauta, 32(5, 358.

aiundinacea, 117.

losea, 358.

MAKANl'ACE/r, 117, 358.

( Manca, 350.

huinilis, 350.

Nortliiana, 350.

plicata, 350,

Martyiiia, 311.

diandia, 102, 283, 311.

fiagians, 311.

lutea, 312.

Matthiola, 288.

annua, 288.

Mauiaudya, 326, 543.

liaiclayaua, 543.

liledimlla, 557.

vagaus, 557.

Melaleuca, 558.

Cajpputi, 558.

Melastoma, 78, 557.

Malabathncum, 557.

sangunieum, 557.
^

Melastomacea:, 556.

Meha, 424.

sempetviien'., 424.

M kliack,®, 230, 434.

Melocactus, 561.

erectus, 561.

Melodinus, 485.

nionogynus, 32b, 485.

Memecylon, 557.

capitellatum, 558.

‘ tinctoiiura, 557.

Mentha, 517.

auiicularia, 517.

piperita, 161.

viridifa, 161.

Mciiaudia

—

Bengaleusis, 161.

MESEM13RyA(JEA;, 300, 434.

MYUSOTIS.

Mesembry.anthemum, 300, 434.

corditolium, 484,

tiicolor, 300.

Mesua, 412.

ferrea, 326, 412.

Meyenia, 534.

erecta, 534.

Hawtayneaoa, 326, 534.

Micheha, 416.

Ohampaca, 326, 416.

Miciomelum, 423.

mtegenimuin, 326, 423.

Milhngtonia, 531.

hortensis, 29, .531.

Mimosa, 452.

bievipentia, 326, 452.

pudica, 452.

sensitiva, 452.

MlMOSEAi, 452.

MimuUis, 83, 283, 286, 314.

h})ecios(L«, 314.

Miinusops, 484.

Elengi, 326, 484,

Kauki, 257,

Miiabilis, 4.33.

Jalapa, 4.33,

loiigiHoia, 433. ,

Momoidua

—

Chaiantia, var. nuuicjit.

129.

MouACEiE, 185, 389.

Morchella

—

^
esculenta, 114.

MORfNGACEiE, 134.

Moms

—

Iiidica, 186.

muUicauliB, 186.

nigia, 185. '

Mucuna

—

nivea, 152.

Muuiouia, 424.

Javan ica, 424.

Munaya, 423.

exotica, 326, 423,

Sumatrana, 423,

Muiucuja, 401.

ocellata, 326, 401.

Mu^a, 180.

Arakauensis, 184.

Chineusis, 184,

rub/a, 183.

sapientum, 182.

Musaceas, 189, 3.53,

Muscaii, 380.

botiyoides, 380.

Mussaenda, 98, 577.

coiyinbosa. 578.

Irondasa, 578.

inacrophylla, 578.

1 Myosotis, 310.

I

palubtiis, 310 .

MYRSINACEiE, 508.

MyuTACftAE, 261, 511, 558.

Myrtus, 559.

communis, 326, 559,*

' tomentosa, 265, 559.

N.

Nandina, 419.

domcstica, 13, 326, 419.

Napoleona, 556.

imiienalis, 55G.

Narcissus, 105, 348.

Jornpiilla, 348.

'razetta, 349.

Nardostacbys, 546.

Jatamansi, 546.

Nasturtium

—

olRcinale, 134.

Nelumbiacea:, 276, 415.

Nelumbium, 415,

luteura, 415.

spcciosum, 276, 415.

Nemesia, 313.

floiibunda, 313.

Nemophila, 55, 284, 286, 308,

atomaria, 308.

discoidalis, 308.

insignis, 283, 308.

maculata, 308,

Nepentiiacea5, 394.

Nepenthes, 326, 394.

distillatoria, 394.

Nepbelium— ^

*

lappaceum, 206.

I.ichi, 204.

Longanum, 206.

Nepbrodium, 332.

Neiino, 344.

Savniensis, 344.

Neriuni, 489.

odorum, 326, 489,

Nicandra, 305.
'

physuloides, 102
,
283,305.

Nicotiana, 102, 2^3,
•

Tabacum, 304.

Nigella, 294.

Hispanica, 294.

Nobina, 62, 3()9,^

atiiplicifolia, 309.

jiar^axa, 309.

prostrata, 309.

Nolanacea:, 309.

NothocWisna, 330.
^

NYOTAGINACEiE, 299, 43..

^yctautbes, 98, 513.

^ Arbor tiistis, 326, ol3-

‘ Nympbaea, 415.

cafl'ulca, 415.

edulia, 415,
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NYMPII^A.

Nvinphsea pubescens, 415.

j ubia, 415. »

415.

Wi>icolor, 415.

NYMriI.liACE.E, 413.

o.

Ocimum, 326, 515.

Basilicum, 515.

sanctum, 515.

(Enothera, 322, 555.

bistortii, 322.

Drummond), 555.

tetraptera, 322.

()leH, 492.

Capensis, 493.,

Euiopjea, 259,

fVagrans, 320, 492,

grata, 493.

myrtifolia, 493.

OLEACE.E, 259, 492.

Onaqracem, 322, 555.

OiiciJium, 372.

ampliatum, 372.

bicallosum, 372.

ciispum, 372.

lauccaiium, 372.

luridum, 372.

papilio, 372.

Onychium, 332.

lucidum, 332.

Ophiopogon, 383.

Japonicum, 3®3.

Ophioxyloii, 486,

serpentiiium, 486.

Opuntia, 565.

vulgaiis, 268.

OnClIlDACEiE, 119, 360,

Oiiganum

—

vulgare, 162.

Oi nithogalum, 380.

caudatum, 380.

Ouontiace;e, 375.

Oithob»plK)n^515.

incurvus, 515.

stamineus, 515.

Osbeckia, 557.

OxALiDACEiE, 237, 296, 4S7.
Oxabs, 100, 104, 296, 326,

427.
^

bipunctatA, 428>.

Bowei, 427,
ceinua, 428.
cupiea, 428.

Deppei, 428.
lanata, 428.
rosacea, 428.
>osea, 296.

tetraphylla, 428.

PASSIFLOUA.

Oxalis yariabilis, 428.

versicoloi-, 428.

Oxyanthus, 577.

hirsutQS, 577,

Oxystelma, 496.

esculentum, 416.

P.

Paedeiia, 573.

ftetida, 326, 573.

PflBonia, 419.

PALMACEiE, 175, 271, 338.

Panax, 326, 580.

cochleatum, 580.
*

fructicosuin, 580.

Pancratium, 99, 326, 347.

fiagrana, 347.

maritimum, 347.

Zeylauicum, 347.

Pandanace^:, 338.

Pandanus, 338.

odoratissimus, 326, 338.

Papaver, 295.

Rhaas, 295.

somniterum, 295.

PAFAVERACEA5, 294.

Papayaceac, 197.
'

PAPILIONACEAi, 301, 436.

Pardaiithus, 351.

Chinensis, 351.

Paiitium, 409.

tiliaceum, 409.
,

Parkinsonia, 444.

aculeabi, 31, 444,

Parsonsia, 488.

corymbosa, 326, 488.

Possiflfjra, 78, 199, 326, 398.

adiantifolia, 399.

Buonaparteana, 399.

Chinensis, 399.

ca;rulea, 390.

caeruleo-racemosa, 399.

edulis, 200, 399.

ftetida, 399.

Gontieiii, 399.

holosericea, 399.

incarnata, 200, 400,

kermesina, 400.

laurifolia, 200, 400.

Loiidorii, 400. -•

lunata, 400.

maliformi8,^00.

Middletoniana, 400,

minima, 400.

princeps, 400.

punctata, 400.

quadiangularis, 199, 400.

lacemosa, 401.

rotundifolia, 40 1»

scrratifolia, 401,

PHAUBITIS.

PASSlFLOKACEAi;, 199, 398.

Pastinaca—

•

Bativ.i, 170.

Pavetta, 568.

diveisifolia, 326, 568.

Indica, 568.

Hichardiana, 568.

tonientosa, 568.

PEDALIACEyE, 311.

Pedilanthus, 389.

tithyinaloides, 389.

Pelargonium, *428.

lateiipes, 429,

zonale, 429.

Pentalinon, 491.

subercctum, 326, 491.

Peniapetes

—

phoenicea, 102, 283, 291,

Pentas, 574.

carnea, 326, 674,

Pentstemon, 543.

angijstifolius, 544.

ati'osangumeus, 544,

perfoliatus, 544.

Pereskia, 665.

acule<ita, 268, 565.

Bleo, 565,

Pergularia, 497.

odoratissima, 326, 497.

Peri 11a, 310.

Nankinensis, 310.

Peristrophe, 541,

speciosa, 541.

tiDctoiia, 541.

Pei-sea

—

gratissima, 239.

Petalidium, 535.

bignoniaceum, 535.

Petraea, 523.

erecta, 524.

Stapelia, 523.

Petroselinum

—

sativum, 170.

Petunia, 99, 283, 304.

nyctaginifloia, 304.

phoenicea, 304,

Phacelia, 309.

tanaceti folia, 309.

Phaius, 367.

albus, 367.

maculatus, 367.

Wallichii, 367,

Phalsenopsis, 370.

amabilis, 370.

grandifioia, 370.

Lowii, 371.

Parishii, 371.

rosea, 371.

Schillei iana, 371.

Pharbitis, 306, 504.

Leari, 41, 504,
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THARBITIS.

Pharbitis Innbau, 306.

Nil, 307.

Pha^colus

—

Caiacalla, 442.

lunatus, 15G.

multiHorus, 155,

vulgaiis, 155.

Philadkli'Iiiace.®, 566.

Philadelphus, 566,

corouanus, 566.

Phlogawmthus, 100, 538.

thyrsi flonis, 538.

Phloinis, 518.

leoniirus, 518.

Phlox, 99, 283, 307, 505.

Drummondi, 307.

Phoenix

—

dactylifera, 175.

sylvestns, 175,

Photinia, 455.

diibia, 326, 455.

Phiyniutn, 258.

dicliotomum, 3.58.

Physalis

—

Poruviana, 260.

Pjcraidia

—

sapida, 206.

Pimeiita

—

vulgaris, 326.

PiNACKAt:, 384.

Pinus, 384.

longil'olia, 384,

Pisonia, 43:5.

nionndifulia, 326, 433.

Pistacia

—

vcia, 277.

Pisum

—

siitivum, 148.

Pitcaiuna, .341.

Alteiibteuii, 341.

broniplucfulia, 341,

fiuctico.sa, 341.

integiif’oha, 341.

latiibli.a, 341.

OHcrsii, 341.

puuicea, 341.

PlTTOSPOllACE.I':, 421.

Pittospoium, 326, 321.

Tobiia, 421.

varicgatnm, 421.

verticillatum, 421.

Platystomon, 295.

Cahlbrnicuni, 295.

Plectianthus, 515.

aromaticus, 326, 515.

Pleroma, 557.

tiinervia, 557.

Plumuaginace;e, 506.

Plumbago, 507.

( '.'ipnsis, 507.

Larpcntsc, 507,

PRIMULA.

Plumbago, rosea, 105, 507.

Zeylanica, 507.

Plumieiia, 488.

acuminata, 326, 488.

alb.a, 488.

Podocarpus, 326, 388.

Chincnsis, ;188.

elongatus, 388.

Podolepsis, 320.

gracilis, 320.

Pogostomon, 516.

J’atchouli, 326, 516.

Poiiiciana, 99, 444.

el .ala, 445.

(jillicsii, 445.

pulchenima, 444.

regia, 445.

Poinsettia, 100, 391.

albida, 391.

pulchenima, 39.

Poivie.a, 553.

cocci uea, 326, 553.

Poxbiirghii, 553.

1
POLKMONIACEiE, ,307, 50'».

' Polianthes, 377.

j

tubeiosa, 326, 377.

' POLYGALACEiE, 410.

I

PolygONaceao, 144,239,432

I
Polygonum, 432.

adenophyllum, 4:‘)2.

PoLYroniACEX, 328.

Polypodiura, 330.

adn.ascens, 330.

• coi onans, 330.

gbabruin, 330.

Hoi-sfieldii, 330.

Lobbianum, 330.

pi oilierurn, 330.

(|ueicifblum, 330.

Walliclui, 330.

Pomace;i% 246, 455.

Porana, 502.

paniculala, .326, 502,

Yolubilis, 502.

Poitl.andia, 575.

grandiHora, 326, 575.

Poitulaca, 283, 286, 293, 431.

moi idian.a, 43 1

.

'riicllusoni, 298.

POTULACACEvE, 298, 431.

Poitulacnri.a, 431.

Afra, 431. .

Poteiitilla, 479,

Pothos, 375.
‘

argyraea, 375.

gigantea, 375.

scandens, 375.
' Primula, 507.

I

Auricula, 508.

I

Polyanthus, 508.

1 vei is, 508.

' RESEDA.

j

Primula vulgaris, 507.

I

PiiiMULvpE.E, 507.

I Piotea, 435.

I
Proteace;e, 434.

^ P<i-unus

—

Aimeuiac.a, 244.

Bokharensis, 246.

domestica, 245.

Psidium

—

C'attleianum, 263.

Cliinense, 263.

Giuvjava, 262.

Guiniense, 204.

polycarjion, 265.

pumilum, 264.

sp., 265.

I

Psophocarpus

—

1
tcti agonolobuh, 154.

I

Psoralea, 438.

1 Psychiotia, 568.

undata, 326, 568.

Pteris, 331.

amplcctens, 331,

Cretica, 331.

i Pteiospeimum, 326, 406.

i lauceiufblium, 406.

j

Punic.i, 559.

, 1 Gianatum, 201, 559.

j

liana, 559.

; Pyius

—

1 communis, 249.

I M.ilus, 247.

I

-Q. .

j

Quamoclit, 40, 102, 306.

!
])liccnicea, 306.

vulgaris, 283, 306.

;

Quassia, 426.
' am.ua, 426.

j

Quisqualis, 98, 555.

j

Iiidica, 326, 555.

E.. .

Ranunculaceai:, 417, 293.

Ranunculus, 105, 419.

.AMa.ticus, 419.

Raphanus

—

sativu^ 143.

Rauwollia,*486.

canescens, 486.

Raven^i, 353.

Maaagascarensis, .353.

Reinwardtia, 426.

I Renanthcm, 361, 369.

I

arachnites, 369.

j

coftcinca, 369.

1

Rcseila, 290.
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RliSKDA,

Jieseda odomta, 283, 290.

Kkskoacka^, 290. ,

KnAMNACEyi:, 254.

Jihaphiolepi'., 450.

Indlcii, 456. •

Khapliistemma, 498.

pulchellum, 498.

Rhoum, 142.

Rhipsidis, 504.

^allcol noides, 504.

Rhodauthe, 319.

Manglesii, 283, 319.

Jkhododendron, 423.

Rhodostoma, 570.

gardenioides, 576.

Rhyncospermum, 489.
jasminoides, 320, 327,490.

Ribes, 5»)5.

Grossulaiia, 209.

nigiiim, 208.

vubrum, 208, 505.

Richardia, 337.

Ethiopicii, 100, 104, 326,
337.

Riciuus, 392.

coinraiinis, 392.
Rivo.'i, 504.

Bona nox, 320, 504.
Rondeletia, 574.

punicea, 289, 574.
Rosa, 320, 456, 405.

alba, 465.

Banksijc, 460.

Blaiiii, 465.

Brunonii, 406.

Canina Borbonioa, 478.
centi folia, 456.

Chiiiensis, 473.

(lallicji, 465.

gigaiitoa, 467. '

Indica, 473.

involucrata, 4(57.

Rawrenct'ana, 4 74.

lutoa,.460.

Lyclln, 479.

nmropliylla, 479.
moschata, 478,

multifloia, 407.
nitida, 470.
odoiata, 475.
Rlieolina, 471.
rubigiiiosa, 405.
bcinpeiRorens, 4^'3.

sempeivjreiis, 400.
'^pinosissima, 465.
sulplmrea, 477.

^
tpi’nata, 466. *

.

Rosace.e, 251, 450.. • I

Ronpolliii, 491.

,

K*atv, 326, 491. , !

Rnbus, 479. '

!

SCABIOSA.

Hubiis albescensi, 251.

251.

losaifolius, 251, 479.
Riidbeckia, 549,

triloba, 549.
Ruellia, 78, 535.

niaculata, 326, 535.
Kumex

—

raontanus, 145.

Riisselia, 544.

floribund.«, 544.

juncea, 42, 544.

Ruta, 326, 420.

angustifolia, 426.

graveoleus, 420.

Rutace.'E, 425.

s.

Sacchanim

—

spontancum, 30.

Saccolabiuni, 301, 371.

ampullaccuin, 371.

guttatuin, 37 1

.

micrantbum, 371.
miniatum, 371.

retusum, 371.

Salicace;e, 388.

Salisburia, 387.

adiantilblia, 273, 387.
Salix, 38.

Babyloiiicfi, 388.
Salpiglossis, 99, 283, 284, 312,

siiiuata, 312.

Salvia, 83, 310, 517.

angustifolia, 517.
coccinca, 517.

oflu'inalis, 102.

patens, 517.

splendens, 84, 320, 517.
Sambucii.s

—

nigia, 269.

Sansovicia, 378.

Cnpensis, 378.

Guineensis, 378.

Santalacea^, 580.
Santaliim, 580.

album, 580.

Sanvitalia, 318.

procnmbens, 318.*
SAPINDACE.E, 203, 293, 410.
Saponaria, 297. 431.

Calabrica, 297.
officinalis, 431.

Sapotaceac, 255, 483.
Saxifiaga, 480.

sarmentosa, 480.
sp. 480.

SAXIFRAGACEiE, 480.
Sc.abiosi, 31(5, 547.

I

SPATIIODEA.

I

Scabiosa atropurpurea, 310.
Sehaiieia

—

eloiig.itii, 540.
Schizanthus, 313,

Scliizopelalon, 290.

Walkeii, 290.
Soilla, 380.

Scindapsus, 375.
Scorzonei a

—

Hispaiiica, 106.

SciioiMiULAruACE.E, 312, 541.
Seciiridaca, 34J0, 410.

Brownei, 410.

s&mdens, 410,
virgata, 410.

Selaginella, 328.

la}vigata, 328.
Senecio, 321.

elegan«, 321.

Serissa, 507.

foctida, 507.
vScsamum, 102, 312.

Jndicum, 283, 312.

Sideio\ylon, 484,

ineiine, 484.
Silerie, 297.

Aim(‘na, 297.

p^eudo-atoclon, 297.

SlMAliUIiACE.E, 420.
I Sinapis—

j

alba, 142.

I
SoLANACEA<v 157, 260, 30-

493.
Solandra, 495.

grandilloia, 495.

!

oppositi folia, 495.
I Solanum, 495.

j

argenteiim, 326, 495.
I coiiaccum, 495.

Lycopeisicum, 160.

macranthum, 495.
Melongena, 159.

tuberosum, 158.

Solidago, 548.

Canadensis, 548.
Sollya, 421.

heterophylla, 421.
Sonerila, 557.

margaritacea, 557.

Sophoia, 443.

tomeutosa, 443.

violacea, 443.
South wellia

—

Balanghas, 276.
Sparaxi.s, 352.

grandidora, 352.

lineata, 352.

tricolor, 252.

Sparteum, 436.

junceiim, 430.

Snathode. 1 . 532.
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T'OLris.Sl'AfllODEA.

Spatliodea seiTTilata', 532.

uncinata, ii‘26, 532.

Spathoglottis, 368.

Fortuni, 368.

Sphcnogyue, 319.

spociosa, 319.

Spilanthes, 102, 318.

olciacea, 283, 318.

Spinacea

—

oleracea, 146,

Spirspa, 480.

coiynibosa, 480.

nutans, 480,

Sponclias—

dulcis, 236.

mangifera, 237.

Sprekelia, 107, 343.

DalhousiP*, 343.

formosissima, 343.

Stivchytiupheta, 520.

Jamaicensis, 520.

mutabilis, 520.

Orubicii, 520.

Stapelia, 502.

Statice, 506.

duriuscula, 506.

Stephanophysum, 535,

Bakeii, 535.

repens, 535.
.

Stephanotis, 76, 498,

floiibunda, 103, 326, 498.

Sterculia, 404.

coccinca, 404.

STERCULIACE2E, 201, 276,

404.

Stipa, 287,

pennata, 287.

Strelitzia, 353.

angvistifolia, 353,

reginte, 353.

Strobilanthes, 535.

auiiculata, 535.

Sabiniaua, 535.

scabra, 535.

sessllis, 536.

tomentosa, 536.

Stylocoiyne, 576.

Weberi, 326, 576.

Sutherlandia, 439.

frutescens, 439.

Swainsonia, 439.

galegitolia, 439,

Swietenia, 424.

Mahagoni, 424,

Syi’inga, 493.

vulgaris, 493.

Syzygium

—

Jambolauum, 266,

T.

Tabeinacmontana, 486,

amygdalifolia, 487.

citril'olia, 487.

coronaria, 486.

densiflora, 487.

dichotoma, 487

.

recuiTa, 487.

Wallichiana, 487.

Tacsonia, 401.

niollissiin.i, 200, 401.

pinnatistipula, 401.

Tagetes, 283, 318.

eiecta, 318.

1 patula, 3 1 8.

i T.alaum.a, 416,

pumil.i, 326, 416.

I

TAMAUlOACEiE, 402.

Tamanndus

—

ludicii, 240.

Tamfirix, 402.

dioicji, 402.

(lallica, 402.

Taxacea;, 273, 387.

Taxus, 388.

Tecoma, 98, 99, 326, 532.

apiit’olia, 533.

grandillora, 532.

jjisminoides, 532.

radicans, 532.

stans, 532.

veliitina, 533.

Tephrosia, 438.

Candida, 438.

Terminalia

—

Catappi, 281.

TERNSTRoMIACEiE, 412.

Tetraneraa, 73, 544,

Mexicana, 40, 326, 544.

THALLOGENS, 112.

Tliea, 412.

Chinensis, 412.

Thevetia, 486.

nereil'oha, 486,

Thibaudia, 567.

hctigeia, 567.
^

Thuja, 326, 386.

Orientalis, 387.

Thunbergia, 312, 326, 533,

alata, 312.

fi-agians, 533.

grandifloia,,533.

laurifolia, 534.

Thymelacea:, 279, 434.

Thymus

—

Seipyllum, 162.

Tigridia, 351,

Pavonia, 351.

Tiliaceac, 203.

1
Tolpifl, 332.

VANDA.

Tolpis barbata, 322.

Torenia, 326, 545,

Asiatica, 545.

sp., 545.

Tradescantia, 374.

discolor, 374,

zebriiia, 374,

Tragopogon

—

poirjfblius, 165.

Trapa

—

bicornis, 281.

Tribulus, 426.

cistiodes, 426.

lanuginosus, 426,

Trichomanes, 333.

Tiichosanthes anguina, 133.

dKCca, 133,

Tripbasia

—

trilbliata, 219.

Trop/EOLACEa:, 291, 406.

Tropaeoliim, 1 07, 283, 291,406.

majus, 291.

peiogrinum, 292.

Tuber, 114.

Tulipa, 375.

Tupistra, 383,

maculata, 383.

Turnera, 40.3,

tiioniflora, 403.

ulniilblia, 403.

Turneracea:, 40.3,

Twecdia, 497.

caei'ulea, 497.

u.

Urania, 353,

speciosa, 363,

Uraria, 440.

macrostacbya, 440.

picta, 440,

Uiena, 407.

lobata, 407.

Uitica, 326, 389.

jmlchella, 389^

sahcitblia, 389.

I
Urticacea:, 389.

V.

Vaccinia^ba^, 567.

Valerianacba:, 31 C, 54

Vallot^ 344.

S
irpu'.ea, 344,

a, 301, 369.

* cccrufea, 369.

Cathcarti. 369.

1
crfstata, 369.

gigantea, 368.



ORDERS. GENERA. AND SPECIES. C06

VANDA.

Vanda Jenkiiisii, 368.

Koxbuigii, 368.

teres, 368.

Vangneiia

—

ednlis 269. ,

Vanilla, 98, 99, 107, 372.

albida, 373.

aromatica, 119, 373.

gianditlor;!, 373.

ov.ilifolia, 373.

planllblia, 119, 373.

Venidium, 321.

calenduliiceuni, 321.

Yeib.iscum, 313.

Veibena, 76, 84, 85, 100, 105,

107, 311, 326, 518.

Bonarieusis, 519. «

chama^drifolia, 520.

Meliudves, 520.

venoia, 519.

Verhenacka'', 311, 518.

Viburnum, 579.

dilatatum, 579.

inacrocephalum, 579.

Viclonn, 414.

legia, 414.

Vinea, 487.

alba, 487.

major, 488.

rosea, 487.

Viola, 288, 354.

cucullata, 402.

odorata, 401.

piimiila;fblia, 402.

serpens, 402.

tiicolor, 288, 402.

XANTHOCrirMDS.

ViOLACE/E, 401.

Virgilia, 443.

aurea, 443.

Capensis, 443.

Vibcaria, 298.

oculata, 298.

rosa-ceeli, 298.

ViTACE.®, 214, 420.

Vitex, 326,

Vitis—

vinifera, 214.

w.

Weigela, 578.

rosea, 578. •

Wendlandui, 574.

exserbv 574.

paniculata, 574,

Whitfieldia, 537.

lateritia, 537.

Whitlavia, 309.

grandillora, 283, 309.

Wistaria, 438.

Sinensis, 326, 438.

Wrightia, 489.

antidysenterica, 489.

coccinea, 489.

* X.

Xanthochymus—
pictoiias, 209,

ZYOOl’HYLLACEAC.

Ximenosia, 8^8.

eneelioides, 318.

Xylophylla, 326, 393.

angustifolia, 393, ,

elongata, 393.

Y.

Yucca, 93, 379.

aloilblia,^379.

gloriosa, 379.

stricta, 380.

z.

Zamia, 384.

Zea

—

Mays, 115.

Zcphyianthes, 342.

cannta, 343,

rosea, 343.

tubispatha, 343.

Zingiber

—

officinale, 116.

ZiNGlHERACEAi;, 116, 354.

Zinnia, 102, 317,

elegans, 282, 317,

paucidora, 31 7,

Ziziphns

—

Jujuba, 255.

vulgaris, 254,

ZYGOEHYLLACBiE, 426.



‘INDEX TO

AKIloT.

A.‘

AkrOl, 274.

Aloo, 158.

Alooc'ha, 245.

Am, 230.

Arcliaef, 233.

Arman, 233,

Asmantarah, 233.

Iifi,ttLvee, 233,

B6I, 233.

Bhooto, 233,

Bhutoora, 232.

Bindobunnee, 232,

BOgul, 233.

Booiee, 233.

Chchieton Moora, 233.

Chuckchukeca, 232.

Fei oghabunnee, 233.

Gopdl Bhog, 231.

Kula Puhar, 234,

Kelooa, 234.

Kheera Chota, 234,

Koput Bunga, 234.

Kuchchaee Meethea, 234.

Kysapatee, 231.

Laiigeia, 231.

Mohun Bhog, 234,

Mookh-Muchee, 234.

N&gioo, 233.

Kareeeli, 234.

Pheeta Khas, 234.

Phoolee, 234.

Phrcet, 234.

Pyaifi-khas, 234.

Shah-Pusund, 234.

Soond^lea, 234.

Soondei-shaw, 232,

Surees, 234.

Surees-Khas, 234.

Tarah, 234.

Amla, 191.

Ananas, 176.

Anar, 261, 559.

Aroo, 241.

Aroo Bokhara, 24G.

Abhphul, 206.

AsOc, 449.

Ata, 210.

NATIVE NAMES OP PLANTS.

CHUKorURA,

B.

Bakool, 453.

Baddm, 280,

Baer, 255.

Baghonuko *80001, 153,

Bakul, 484.

Bala, 407.

Bans, 334.

Batavec Neeboo, 225.

Begoon, 159.

Beg-Poora, 229.

m, 512.

Bela, 512.

Bel-phul, 220.

Bet, 340.

Bhooiu Chnmp.a, 355.

Bhoot, 1 1 5.

Bhuibhdnd, 294.

Bihee, 246.

Bilaetoe Begoon, 160.

Bilaetee flab, 257.

Bilaetoe Imlee, 201.

Bilaetee Mcnhdee, 559.

Bilaetee Nona, 211.

Bilaetee Umid, 236.

Bilimbee, 238.
'

Bukayun, 424,

Buko, 438.

Burbutee, 152.

Busuntee, 426.

I

Butavee Neeboo, 225.

c.
•

Chabuk-chhuree, 495,

Chal Koomra, 129.

Ch&ndnee, 486.

Chdii-koni'Seem, 154.

Cheenee Badara* 279.

Cheenee Kumrunga, 238.

Cheena Nurunga, 219.

Chichinga, 133.

Chincliinda, 147.

Chooee-mopee, 452.

Choopree Aloo, 125.

C^iikotura, 225.

GYCHI-SEEM.

Chulta, 213, 417.

Chumbelee, 511.

Cliutnpa, 416.

Chundio moolik, 550,

Chundiin, 580.

Cowa, 208.

D.

Ddd murdun, 447.

Dephul, 191.

Desee Badam, 281.

Dhdo, 482.

Dharee, 482.

Dhenroos, 144.

Dhootura, 304.

Doob, 30.

Dood-pituli-seem, 153.

Doopaharya, 291.

Do-rungee, 473.

o.

Ciajur, 170.

Gau-putta, 405.

Genda, 318.

G hoyan, 115.

Gool, 456.

Daodee, 550.

Kebh, 300.

Khaira, 406.

Menhdee, 296.

Mukmul, 299.*

shub-bo, 377.

-i-nbbas, V3.
,-i-cheen, 4^3.

-i-tijaib, 4*07.

“i-ushrufee, 426.

Gooldb Jatn, 266.

Goolal Toolsee, 515.

Goordd seem, 153.

Gundha idj, 576.

Gunohun, 123.

(Sungchee^ 443.

Gurdniya aloo, 125.

GurhtJ., 408,

Gychi-seem, 153.



INDEX

H.

[loi'in, ir)0.

h-Siiioliur, 513.

277.

lil.lee, 117.

Iiikut, 538.

I.

iloe, 240.

J.

it, 31.

miui, 260.

ml, 483.

lee, 511.

u, 402.

!n-!beeni, 152.

129.

)(>(', 510.

iiiiool, 267.

Wii, 408.

- K.

joo, 277 .

Id (Jaiiii, 307 .

minee, 423 ,

>li, 30.

51 a, 130.

la, 1 SO.

Clieenee Chumpn, 182 .

CMimpa, 182 ..

Daocaee, 182^
l)acca.('(; M.irtaban, 182 .

Ivuntr-la, 183 .

Kutch, 183 .

jMaliI^)h6g 183 .

Maitaban, 182
. j

Moliun-bliog, 183 .

Katn, 183 .

iia, 338 .

;iikoe, 338 .

yoor, 175.

I’nee, 105
, 257 .

aloo, 125 .

152 .

iinb, 114.

jra-Poel, 471.

'>Wza, 192 .

«e, 136
.

251.

TO NATIVE NAMES OF

NASIlPArKK.

K'ooscx)!)), 322.

Koozea, 479.

Konia Neeboo, 228.

Kruslui ilmrun, 444.

Kuchiiar, 451.
* Kuchoo, 115,

Kudoo, 130.

Kufiwa, 568.

Kukiee, 131.

Kumla Neebort, 221.

Kiwnmiiga, 237.

Iviiiul, 511,

Kune], 489.

Kuntul, 188, 274.

IvLinwul, 276, 415.

Kinela, 129.

KuiOiida, 258.

Kunm Phool, 423.

ICuth Bel, 220.

Kuth Bela, 511.

L.

j

Lfil Jumiool, 267.

I
I.al Kooinia, 133.

i lail Munch, 157.

la'll Sag, 146.

I

Kaokeo, 130.

I

J.obeea, 152.

I

Kong, 559.

I

Lutqua, 206.

Malaka Umrool, 207,

Malutfo, 490.

Maisniee, 484.

Meota Neebo, 228.

I^Ienlnlee, 31, 107, 482.
' Mp.st.a, 202.

j

Mogul, 513.

i Mom phulec, 279.

iMoolee, 143,

Moorgha, 300.

Mdotho, 30, 53,

iM^a, 513.

Muflar, 496.

Miikhiin seem, 15

Mukka, 115.

Murich, 157.

Mutur, 148. •

PLANTvS. G(1

sada-jumai-pui i*si;em.

Neeboo, 227.^
Nona, 211.

Nuroe, 191.
' Nuiikel, 271 '.

I

Nuiikelee Koo], 255.

! Nurphul, 191.

]

Nurungec, 221.

I o.

i
Ooloo, 30.

P.

Pahta-miindiir, 441.

Panch s.cem, 153 .

Paiuk jooee, 572 .

I

Piinee Koomia, 129.

Panee-phnl, 281 .

j

Pan kiipoor, 423 .

Piliaa, 577 .

I

Peeyaj, 121,

j

Peetercelee, 170.

!
Pejiiya, 197.

! Phalsa, 203.

Phool Kobee, 139 ,

Phoontee, 196 .

;

Phulaec, 453.
' Phuias, 402,

j

Pi:>ta Bud&m, 277.

I

Pitulee-jumai-puli-scoin, 153 .

I

Podeen.'i, 161,

, Poop, 149 ,

j

Pucha-put, 516 .

Pud uni, 415 ,

1

Pulwnl, 102, 13.3.

' I'uneeala, 190.

I

Putw.i, 202 ,

I

Pyara, 262.

R.

llaee, 142.

Kaebel, 513,

Ram Kela,.183.

Ram phu), 211.

R&m torooee, 144.

R6ndee, .392.

Rukto Gurdniya aioo, 125.
Rukto Seem, 153.

Rushoon, 123.

N. S.

Nagsura, 412.

^^fishpatee, 249.

t

sa* .145.

r-jiimai-puh-secm, 153.
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s£b.

Sgb, 247. ,

Sgem, 154.

Swta-phiil, 210.

Selgum, 142.

S$otee, 478.

Shah-toot, 186.

Shukuv-kundo, 160, 504,

Shureefa, 210,

Singhara, 281.

Siriss, 453.

Sook-durshun, 345.

SooMua Chumpa, 413,

Soopara, 339. e

Sooi'uj Mukhce, 318.

. Soosnee Alon, 126.

Soot Moolee, 125.

Sufrce Am, 262.

Safmee Koomra, 133.

TURBOOZA^

Suhujni, 134.

Sun, 302.

Sungtura, 221.

Sunko juta, 440.

Swet seem, 153.

T.

Tai gachh, 175.

Til, 312.

Tipaiee, 260.

Toolsee, 515.

Toomul, 209,

Toiooee, 129.

Toot, 186.

Turbooza, 195.

ZURD.

u.

Udruk,ni6.

Ukr’-bhar, 359.

Umia, 237.

Uinroot, 262,

Umultas, 446.

Ungoor, 214.

Unjeer, 186, 262.

w.

Woondee, 209.

z.

Zurd Aroo, 244.

I
Zurd Kuii61, 486.

TUE END. .

/ <(' ^
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